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PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE

€V

VETEEINARY SURGERY.

CHAPTER L

INFLAMMATION.

©EFINITION—PATnOLOQT—PHENOMENA—CAUSES—TARrETIES DXTB TO

OAUSAnON LOCAL SYMPTOMS CHRONIC INFLAMMATIOK TER-

MINATIONS—RESOLUTION—EFFUSION.

The process of inflammation is the moat important of all morbid

actions and conditions.

It has been variously defined bj different in^ estigators, ao-

<jording to what they conceived it to be. Thus Hunter says

it is simply an increased action of the vessels. In ^ir. Syme's

opinion, it is "a perverted action of the capillary system, generally

attended by heat, redness, pain, and swelling." Dr. .Alison de-

scribes it as " a peculiar perversion of nutrition or of secretion;"

and Dr. Aitken defines it as " a complex morbid process charac-

terised (1.) by a suspension of the concurrent exercise of function

among the mmute elements of the tissue involved
; (2.) by

stagnation of the blood, and abnormal adhesiveness of the blood

discs in the cnpillary vessels contiguous to the tissue elements

whc3e functions are suspended
; (3.) by contraction of the

minute arteries leading to the capillaries of the affected part,

with subsequent dilatations and paralysis of the contractile

tissue of the affected blood-vessels." Dr. Burden Sanderson

defines it to be "a succession of changes which occur in a

B
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living tissue "when it is injured, provided that the injury is not

of Buoh degree as at once to destroy its struoture and vitality."

If I were to attempt to give a definition of inflammation, I

would say that it is a perverted nutrition of a living port, the

effect of irriUition or injury.

rATHOLOaT.

If a non-vascular struoture—the cornea, for example—be

excised in the following manner, as recommended by Professor

von Eecklinghausen, changes which are identical with the

earliest of the inflammatory process may be observed.

"The anterior chamber is first punctured so as to let out a

drop of aqueous humour, which is placed on the object-glass

;

the cornea is then excised and placed in the drop with Desoe-

met's membrane uppermost. The preparation thus obtained is

examined without a cover-glass, in a closed chamber in which

the air is saturated with moisture, so that no evaporation can

take place, and consequently no alteration in the density of the

liquid in which the cornea is immersed. The healthy cornea

is absolutely transparent, and when it is examined under the

microscope, in the manner described, no structure can be dis-

tinguished. This homogeneity, bo essential to the function of

the cornea, is a condition inseparable from life ; if the observa-

tion is continued till the tissue begins to die, its structural

elements gradually come into view—first the epithelia, then

the lymphoid elements proper to the tissue, then the cornea

corpuscles. The explanation of the fact is, that whereas in life

the elements of which the cornea is formed affect light exactly

in the same degree, their respective refractive powers are slightly

altered in the act of dying.

* If a cornea is examined m the same way, which has been

irritated a quarter of an hour before by the application of a

point of caustic to its surface, the conjunctival epithelial layer

can at once be distinguished, along with a few leucocytes,

underneath and among the epithelial elements. If an hour or

two has elapsed, the proper cornea corpuscles are visible, as

dark stellate or spindle-shaped spots on a transparent ground.

Of these some are homogeneous, aud can be distinguished from

the surrounding substance by a slight difference of shade. In.
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others, -wliicli are finely granular, the processes or rays are sub-

ject to slight variations of contour. These amoeboid moTementa

of the rays, although very sluggish as cou' pared with those of

young protoplasm in general, are rendered much more active by

subjecting the preparation to a stream of blood serum ; for which

purpose Professor Strieker employs the serum of the same animal

which has furnished the cornea."

From the above we learn that the application of an irritant

produces changes similar to those which take place in a structure

when first removed from tlie influence of vitality, and that in

so far it simulates the first jpost mortem changes. In a vascular

structure the alterations of nutrition which result- from the ap-

1

plication of an irritant are as described in the following pages.

It must be borne in mind that the blood is composed of a

'solid and a fluid portion. The fluid, liquor sanguinis, com-

i posed of albumen, the constituents of the fibrine, water, and

' various salts in solution ; the solid, of two kinds of corpuscles,

i the white and the red. The red corpuscles move rapidly along

in the centre of the stream of blood in a small vessel; while on

either side, and close to the walls of the vessel, there is a clear

space called the lymph space, containing liquor sanguinis and

a few white globules, which move much more slowly than tlie

blood in the centre of the stream.

The fluid part of the blood is that chiefly concerned in nutri-

tion. It contains the nutritive elements in solution, and is

absorbed by the various textures. The capillaries consist of a

Blnjile coat of protoplasm, so that the nutritive material can

eaaily pa&s out of them, and nutrition i** carried on entirely in

the tissues wliich fill up the spaces beJween the capillaries.

Every tissue has an inherent power of attracting and selecting

from the blood—which, be it remembered, flows slowly at the

side of the vessel—those constituents best suited for its nourish-

ment.

Prom this it will be seen that the fluid part of the blood is

continually transuding through the walls of its vessels, for the

purpose of nourishing the tissues. A perversion of this, with a

r<ipid transformation of the transuded material, and an altered I

mode of the growth of the elements of the inflamed texture, con-

stitute the Inflammatory process. When the tissue is irritated,

Ijmph is produced in such abundance that the lymphatics are
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iinable to convey it away ; it accumulates in the part, forming

the inflammatory exudate.

Reasoning upon the foregoing, one is tempted to concluda

that inflammation is characterised by an increased nutrition of

the part ; but such is not the case. During all the processes

of inflammation there is no such thing as an increased forma-

tion of the natural structures of the inflamed part—they are

not even* maintained ; and it is only after the inflamma-

tion has subsided that there is an increased formation of

some of the tissues, . as the areolar, the bony/ and the horny

structures.

Whilst the inflamed structure itself sufifers deterioration, the

process of inflammation is, however, characterised by a produc-

tion of lowly organized material

Having now endeavoured to show what I conceive to be the

essential nature of inflammation, viz., a perverted nutrition, con-

sequent on injurious irritation of tissues, I shall call attention

to the series of experiments that have been made to demonstrate

the

PHENOMENA OF INFLAMMATION. ")

The latest observers state that the microscopically visible

dianges that occur in a transparent vascular membrane of

an animal, such as the web of the frog's foot, differ con-

siderably, according to the irritant employed. A weak solution

of caustic soda, dilute sulphuric acid, &c., produce dilatation, first

of the arteries, and subsequently of the capillaries, with marked

acceleration of the circulation, followed by arterial contraction

and capillary anaunia. But liquor ammonise, and carbonate of

ammonia in substance, appear always to occasion a certain de-

gree of primary arterial contraction, which begins in one or two

minutes after excitation, and is attended with retarded flow

of blood through the capillaries ; distension of the branches

given otf by the artery nearer the heart, and increased activity

of circulation in the neighbourhood of the irritated part. This

state of things lasts for an hour, or two, and is succeeded by

dilatation and acceleration. Croton oil appears to occupy an

intermediate position between the first-named stimulants and

ammonia; for while it always gives rise to acceleration of

the flow of. blood as a primary result, this change is^some-
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times associated with widening, sometimes with narrowing, of

the arteries.

When the mesentery of the frog is spread out and examined

microscopically, the first change which is observed in the circu-

lation, as a result of the exposure to air. consists in dilatation

and increase in the length—manifested by more or less contor-

tion—of the arteries. The dilatation begins immediately, and is

preceded by no contraction. It is, however, progressive • the

diameter of the artery gradually increases for ten or twelve

hours, at the end of which period it is often twice as great as

it was befora : having thus attained its maximum, its size re-

mains unaltered for many hours. This dilatation of the arteries

is followed by a similar change in the veins ; but inasmuch as

there is a considerable interval between the two events, a time

occurs at which the arteries, instead of being sensibly smaller than

the veins which correspond to them, far exceed them in diameter.

Along with these changes, the rate of movement of the blood

is also altered. At the beginning of the process the circulation

is quicker than natural. Although the two changes go on at

the same time, the acceleration cannot be regarded as a result

of the increas^ of calibre ; for the inevitable conseq^uence of

dilatation would be diminution, not increase, of the rate of

movement, supposing the activity of the heart and the resistance

opposed by the capillaries of distribution to be the same. The
absence of any relation between the two is still more clearly

shown by what is observed at a later period ; for whereas^

on the one hand, as has been already stated, the dilatation lasts

for many hours, the acceleration is confined to the first stage of

the process. The rate of movement soon becomes normal, and
this is shortly followed by a change in the opposite direction

;

so that by the time the arteries are fully dilated, the circulation

is much slower than it was originally.

Many experiments have been made with the view of account-

ing for the dilatation and contraction of the arteries and capillary

blood-vessels, and the most important results of these are—that

division of a vasa motor nerve produces congestion of all the

tissues to which it is distributed ; that excitation by the inter-

rupted electrical current, or by mechanical means, produces con-

striction of the minute arteries presided over by the irritated

nerve, and consequeut ancemia \ that excitation of a sensory nerve
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produces increased activity of the capillary circulation in the

port in which the nerve originates ; and finally, that all arteries

manifest alternating states of contraction and dilatation—move-

ments independent of those of the heart, and of breathing—and

ceasing when the vessels are paralyzed by division of their nerves.

Eeference to the effect of croton oil shows that acceleration

of the flow of the blood through the vessels of the irritated

part is sometimes associated with widening, sometimes with

narrowing of the arteries ; and in order to judge whether the

acceleration in the one condition is of a similar or of an opposite

nature to what it is in the other, investigators have observed

both conditions simultaneously in the same part If, for

example, in the web of the frog's foot the acceleration due to

electrical excitation of the central end of the sciatic nerve is of the

same nature as inflammation, we should expect it to be increased

by local irritation; and, conversely, the effect of irritation, if

already existing, to be heightened by exciting the nerve. The very

carefid experiments of Dr. Eiegel show that it is so. Having

found that after section of the sciatic nerve the effects of irritation

were slightly retarded, but otherwise unmodified, ho repeated the

observation in another animal, excited the central end, and then

applied croton oil to both webs. On the injured side the

accelerating effect of the croton oil lasted much longer than on

the other, so that at the time stasis had already set in- on the

sound side, the circulation was going on more briskly than

natural on the injured side.

—

(Burdon Sanderson.)

From the foregoing observations, the reader wiU gather that

acceleration of the flow of blood through the part is the only

constant fact observable, whether the cause be the reflex electrical

stimulation of a nerve, or the direct irritation of the part -by*

agents which induce either contraction or dilatation.

In all forms of inflammation of sufficient intensity, the circu-

lation, after a varying period of excitation, becomes retarded.

The current then ceases, the vessels at the same time become

- <T-e'atly distended, and the blood globules adherent to certain

parts of the sides of the vessels, and to each other, so that

their individual forms can no longer be distinguished. In some

leases the vessels have fusiform dilatations of their whole

circumference at certain points of their course, or at short

intervals pouches sprout from the sides of their walls. These
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fpouches are not *lio^vever, peculiar to the inflammatory state,

and they have been ascribed to structural derangement of the

walls of the vessels, in consequence of which they cannot present

an equable resistance to the column of blood, and consequently

the blood becomes extravasated into the surrounding textures.

Some have affirmed that constriction of the vessels never

takes place priori to their dilatation. This, as already ex-

plained, has arisen'^'frora the kind and strength of the irritant

used by^theselobseryers; whilst others state that, during con-

Wction/the bloodTis seen < to flow more rapidly through them,

andf that'*\hi3'''\s*"'explained'' tby; the well-known fact that

Fio. 1.—An exAot copy of a portion of the •web in the foot of a young frog, after

a drop of strong alcohol had been placed uixsa it. The view exhibits a deep-seated

artery and vein, somewhat out of focus ; the intermediate or capillary plexus run-

ning over them, and pigment cells of various sizes scattered over the whole. On
the left of the figure the circulation is still active and natural About the middle
it is more slow, the column of blood is oscillating, and the corpuscles crowded
together. On the right, congestion, followed by exudation, has taken place.

a. A deep-seated vein, partially out of focus. The current of blood is of a deeper

colour, and not so rapid as that in the artery. It is running in the opposite direc-

tion. The lymph space on each side, filled with slightly yeUowish blood plasma, is

very apparent, containing a number of oolourlesa corpuscles) clinging to, or slowly

moving along, the sides of the vesseL

h. A deep-seated artery, out of foous, the rapid current of blood allowing nothing

to be perceived but a reddish-yellow brood streak, with lighted spaces at the sides.

Opposite c, a laceration of a capillary 'vessel has produced extravasation of blood,

which resembles a brown spot.

At d, congestion has occurred, and the blood corpusclea are apparently merged
in one semi-transparent reddish mass, entirely filling the vessels. The spaces of the

web between the capillaries are rendered thicker and leas transparent, p>artly by
the action of the alcohol, partly by the exudation. This latter entirely fiHs up the

spaces, or only coats the vessela. 200 diameters.—(BEKUErr.)

liquids flow more rapidly through a narrowed tube. This is not
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the case, for, as Paget observes, " As the vessels are contracting,
the blood flows in them more slowly, or begins to oscillate • nay
sometimes, I think, even before the vessels begin visibly to
contract, one may observe that the blood moves more slowly*-

in them, as if this were an earlier effect of the stimulus ; nor
have I seen (what has been commonly described^ the acceleration

of the flow of blood in the contracting vessels." He again

remarks—" It has been commonly said, that as the vessels con-

tract, therefore the movement of blood becomes more rapid in

them, as when a river entering a narrow course moves through
it with a faster stream, and that then, as the vessels widen, so

the stream becomes in the same proportion slower. But thia

is far from true ; the stream becomes slower as the artery or

vein becomes narrowed by contraction, and then, as the tube

dilates, the stream grows faster, and then, mthout any appreci-

able change of size, it may become slower again, till complete

stagnation ensues in, at least, some part of the blood-vessels.'"

Now, the reader must remember that arteries are supplied with,

muscular or contractile power, and when they are acted upon by
any influence which causes a contraction of their muscular coat,

they must, of course, become narrower, inasmuch as the muscular
cells lie in rings around them. The consequence then is, that

less blood penetrates the part of the body supplied by such

arteries. The more muscular an artery is, the more lasting an(^,

Fio. 2.—Irregular contraction of small veasels in the web of a frog's foot after

the application of stimulL

—

(Whabtok Jokes.)

forcible is the contraction, and the greater the obstruction ex-
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pcrienced by the current of blood. In tbe smaller vessels tbe

contraction is rapidly succeeded by dilatation, vrhich continues

for a longer or shorter period. When an artery is really in

action it gives rise to no hyperoemia ; on the contrary, the more

active the vessel, the less blood wlII pass through it. The con-

traction of the vessels is very irregulai, as will be seen from the

preceding engraving (Fig. 2).

If contraction of the vessel be the first change observed, it is

succeeded by dilatation, and, as already stated, the streafia of

blood may become faster. Then, without any change being

observed in the size of the vessels, it becomes slower, oscillates,

and finally completely stagnant, constituting stasis or passive

congestion.

The contraction of the vessels can be produced by the appli-

cation of a stimulus to the nerves supplying them, and the

relaxation by cutting these nerves.* From this we conclude—

'

and the fact is an important one—that relaxation of the mus-,

cular fibres of the vessels can be produced by paralysis of the

nerves that supply them, or by an interruption of the nervous

influence, from whatever cause it may proceed. That the capil-,

laries have the power of contraction has been demonstrated by

"Professor Lister, who has shown that this contractility is de-

pendent on fusiform (spindle-shaped) cells, which have the powei;

of shortening themselves, and which run transversely round the

delicate membrane that forms the walls of the capillaries.

The stoppage of the blood (or stasis) has now to be accounted

for, and this is difficult of explanation, as no mechanical

obstruction has ever been seen to present itself. If there is nQ

obstruction, why should there be a stoppage ?

Some pathologists have asserted that the vessels become

mechanically plugged up by the red corpuscles adhering to the

sides of them (Boerhave) ; by multiplication of the colourless

corpuscles, and by change in the specific gravity or Viscidity of

the blood in a part (Whabton Jones), or of the corpuscles in

particvdar (Bruecke) ; obstruction of the venous circulation (G.

Robinson); or .'wihesiveness of the blood corpuscles (Lister).

These opinions have been combated by Professor Bennett, who
says, "That the blood corpuscles indeed have a tendency to

aggregate together is certain, and I have frequently seen what

Mr. Lister has described, namely, a roll of them projecting from.
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a side vessel iuto a large one, and oscillating in tlie current'

without sei)arating; but that this is produced by a viscous

condition of these bodies, which causes their surfaces to stick

together, as he appears to think, is negatived by the fact that

not un frequently I have seen one or more of them approach

rapidly a vessel in the inflamed tissue not yet obstructed, then

proceed slowly, oscillate for a while, until at length, getting

beyond the diseased parts, it has again darted off with the same
velocity as it came. Again, it may frequently be observed,'

when a vessel is so full of coloured corpuscles that they can

no longer be distinguished, and seem to have melted together,

that, on rupturing- it, these bodies, when extravasated, at once

assume their original form, and arrange themselves just the

same as they do coming from a healthy structure. I cannot

suppose, therefore, that the cause of stasis p connected with

adhesiveness of the blood corpuscles ; indeed, many of the

valuable observations of Mr. Lister himself only confirm what

I have long maintained, namely, that they simply are drawn
together and brought more closely into contact by some external'

force, which is excited by iiTitation of the surrounding tissue."

Later experiments have to some extent confirmed the con-

clusions of Bennett Dr. A. Eyneck has made some experiments

in the Physiological Laboratory at Gratz, upon the production

of stasis, and has shown that all its phenomena can bQ produced

by irritation in the webs of frogs, in which milk or defibrinated

blood of mammalia has been substituted for the circulating

fluid- If a web so treated be touched with a rod moistened

with ammonia, the phenomena of stasis occur in the irritated

part; the capillaries become crowded with milk globules, ex-

hibiting the appearance of grey cords. When defibrinated blood ,

ia used, the results are even more striking, for in this case the

choked vessels soon exhibit in every respect the same appear-

ance as in ordinary inflammation.

These results seem to make it perfectly clear that the local I

changes which lead to the production of stasis must have their

seat either in the walls of the vessels, or in the tissues which I

immediately surround them. To determine this more precisely,!

Dr. Eyneck varied this experiment by filling the vessels withl

an indifferent liquid, such as a solution of common salt ofi

proper strength, so as to remove the blood ; then subjecting theiri
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internal surface for a few moments to an agent^wliicli, ty vlrtito'

of its chemical action, might be expected to modify or destroy,

its vitality, such as solution of chromic acid, chloride of gold, or

sulphate of copper. The results were decisive : no stasis was

produced by irritation in webs which had been thus treated.

It has been observed that there is an apparent increase of the

white corpuscles in the inflamed part, and a remarkable disposi-

tion in them to adhere to the walls of the vessel; but as no

pores are visible in the capillaries under the highest magnifying

powers, the fact that the white corpuscles passed through the

vessels into the tissues, which was pointed out by Dr. Addison,

and which has now been proved, could not be accepted; but in

1846 the statements of Dr. Addison were confirmed by Dr.

Augustus Waller, who says {Philosophical Magazine, vol. xxix.,

p. 397, 1846), " In some instances the manner in which the cor-

puscle escaped from the interior of the tube could be distinctly

followed ; that part of the tube in contact with the external side

of the corpuscle gradually disappeared, and at nearly the same

time might be seen the formation of a distinct line of demarca"-

tion between the inner segment of the corpuscle and the fluid'

parts of the blood in contact with it. Any slight agitation then

Avas capable of disengaging the corpuscle from the vessel to

which it was now externaL" The escape of the corpuscle was
supposed by Dr. Waller to be due to an exudate being given

off from the corpuscle possessing some solvent power over i\\e

vessel, or that the solution of the vessel took place in virtue of

some of those molecular actions which arise from the contact of

two bodies ; actions which are known as exerting such extensive

influence in digestion, and referable to what is termed the

catalytic power. But it is now proved that the capillaries

consist of protoplasm, hence the penetration of their contractile

walls by the amoeboid corpuscles, and the subsequent closure

of the openings when the passage is completed, can be readily

understood.

In order to do this it must be further borne in mind, aa

pointed out by Prof. Cohnheim, that a white corpuscle—leuco-

cyte, sarcophyte—is not a cell in the sense in which the term
was formerly used, but is a mass of contractile material en-

dowed with the faculty of movement. This movement, from

its similarity to that possessed by the amcebse, has been termed
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amcfiboid, and is as follows :—The mass constantly changes its

form. But as this goes on in all parts of the hyaline substance,

of which it consists, simultaneously, the only way in which it

can be understood is by confining the attention to one point

at a time ; it will then be seen that each act of movement begins

by the budding of a ray, or process of contractile substance in

a centrifugal direction. What next happens varies in different

cases. Sometimes the projection subsides just in the same way
as it was formed; at others, the finely granular fluid, which

occupies the more central parts of the corpuscle, streams into

the offshoot, gradually widening it out until it grows into a mass

greater than the remainder, which it finally draws into itself.

It is evident that the process last described must always be at-

tended with locomotion, for each time it is repeated the whole

mass rallies round a new centre, the position of which cor-

responds to the extremity of the offshoot.

As already stated, these white corpuscles accumulate in large

numbers in the vessels of the inflamed part in close contact with

the walls. They then sink into the substance of the walls, and

pass through them into the surrounding tissue. During this

process it is seen that the corpuscle pierces the walls of the

vessels by means of prongs of a delicate homogeneous material,

similar at flrst to a shining thread. Some of these prongs pro-

ject, and as a prong increases in length it tliickens at its base;

the substance of the corpuscle now tends towards it, becoming

smaller as the prong gets larger; in fact, the contents of the

corpuscle are drawn into the substance of the prong, which be-

comes rounded off at its tip, and finally assumes the contour of

the corpuscle. Having escaped from the vessels into the sur-

rounding tissue, the corpuscles continue their active movements,

and increase rapidly in number.

Virchow describes two forms of inflammation, namely

—

(1st.)

The parenchymatous injlammation, where the process runs its

course in the interior of the tissue elements (e.g., connective

tissue cells, or germ masses, hepatic and cartilage cells), with-

out one being able to detect the presence of any free fluid which

has escaped from the blood ; and (2^.) The sem-dory (exudative)

infiammation of superficial tissue elements, where an increased

escape of fluid takes place from the blood, and conveys the new

^products of growth and altered secretion with it to the surface.
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'Virchow is also of opinion that there is no inflammatory exuda-

tion at all, in the sense in which it has usually been assiimed to

exist, hut that the exudation is essentially composed of the

material which has been generated in the inflamed tissue itself,

through the change in its condition, and of the transuded fluid

derived from the vessels. If a part possesses a great number of

vessels, particularly if they are superficial, it will be able to

furnish an exudation. If this is not the case, there will be no

exiidation, but the whole process will be limited to the occur-

rence in the real substance of the tissue of the special changes

which have been induced by the inflammatory stimulus ; and

he concludes by stating that every parenchymatous inflamma-

tion has, from its outset, a tendency to alter the histological

and functional character of an organ. Every inflammation with
free exudation in general affords a certain degree of relief to the

part ; it conveys awaj^ from it a great mass of the noxious matters

with which it is clogged, and the part therefore appears com-
paratively to suffer much less than that which is the seat of a
parenchymatous disease

.Of the former (the parenchymatous) he'gives an' example iu

Fia. 3.-Parenchymatoua Keratitis. At A the cornea corpuscles are seen in ani^ly normal condition, at B enlarged, at C and D atiU more enlai-ed. and attLe same time clouded. 350 diameters.—(Vibchow.)
,»""•*

inflammation of the cornea; and of the latter form of inflam-
mation we have an example as it occurs in mucous membranes.
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•where generaUy no fibrine is formed, but mucus, wliicli does

not exist in the blood. An inflamed mucous membrane pro-

duces large : lasses of epithelium in a short time ; they are

merely products of the membrane, which is not infiltrated with

epithelium or mucus coming from the blood, but the jjeculiar

product of the membrane, and is conveyed to the surface by

means of the fluid transuding from the blood. In the same

manner, fibriae, instead of being a real exudate from the

vessels, is a local product of the tissues on and in which it

is found, and is conveyed to the surface, as in pleuritis, in the

same way as the mucus of the mucous membrane. We can

thus explain that the fibrinous condition of the blood observed

in inflammations is a result of the absorption of the increased

quantity of fibrine produced by the local metamorphosis of

transuded serum.

We may conclude that the effect of inflammation on all living

tissues is a modification of the action of individual cells, result-

ing from some alteration in the properties of the walls of ,the

capillaries nearest to the seat of irritation or injury. Most of

these modifications are accompanied by transudation of liquor

sanguinis—exudative inflammations ; whilst in others, and these

are the most destructive, the process is limited to textural

changes in the substance of the part—parenchymatous inflam-

mation. The latter may, however, in some instances be

changed into the former, by increasing the stimulus, or by
elevating the vitality of the part; for, as already observed,

the first change noticeable in a non-vascular structure when
irritated is similar to that seen in the same structure whea
removed from the influences of vital action, i.e., excised, and that

those processes, peculiar to the inflammatory^ state, are the natural

changes occurring in an injured living structure. Now, if the

living structure be much debilitated by any cause previous to

the occurrence of the irritation, the natural response will be

feeble, delayed, or the part may even die without presenting any

signs of exudative reaction.

CAUSES OP INFLAMMATION.

Tt will be suf&cient here merely to notice the remote causes

of Inflammation. These may be divided into predisposing
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and exciting causes :

—

Isi. Predisposing canses are influences

not of themselves essentially irritant, yet often co-operate with

others in inducing the inflammatory process. They may he

summarised as follows—dehility either of an organ or of the

whole body arising from old age ; previous disease or a natural

weakness ; hereditary taint or predisposition ; obstruction oC

the blood-vessels
;
plethora ; climatic influences ; dietetic errors

;

insufficient ventilation, and ill-treatment of all kinds.

2d. Exciting or deter'.,iining Causes.—These are agents which,

if powerful, will of themselves be sufficient to determine

the inflammatory process even in healthy tissues, but which

will do 80 with more certainty in parts predisposed. They

may be arranged as follows :—Direct violence ; the appli-

ratiou of irritants ; exposure to heat and cold ; the presence of

foreign bodies, or of parts deprived of life ; retained concretions

or excretions; abnormal conditions of the blood, as in rheumatism

and anaemia, or when containing come irritating ingredient, mor-

bid or specific virus, or poisonous drug. I think Dr. Burdon

Sanderson simplifies the causes and origin of inflammation very

much. He, says—"With reference to their origin, all infl^m-

matious may be comprised in two classes—extrinsic and in-

trinsic Of these two terms, the Conner is applicable to all those

cafles in which an injury, either sustained by the afl"ected part

or inflicted elsewhere, is the obvious cause of the morbid process
;

the latter to those inflammations which, from the concealment

of their cause, are commonly called idiopathic. If, howe-ver, we
desire to speak accurately, we must discard this word altogether

;

for there is no case in which it can be reasonably doubted that

an injury must have preceded the earliest sign of local disorder,

iowever little we may know either of the nature of the agent

or of the mode of its action. We might advantageously sub-

stitute for idiopathic either of the words intrinsic or secondary

;

but ineusmuch as there is no channel by which an agent from

within, i.e., from some other part of the body, could penetrate

Into a tissue, excepting by the blood-vessels or lymphatics, we-

are entitled to use the only word which fully expresses this

view of the mode of introduction of the material cause, and to

designate all so-called idiopathic inflammations infective.

•
" From what has been said it may be readily understood that

the primary inflammations naturally effect those parts princi-
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pally which are exposed to external influences, while those of

the other class occur by preference in parts and organs to which
there is no access excepting through the circulation. These
distinctions, however, are not constant, for there are many in-

stances in which secondary inflammations affect external parts,

and many others in which internal organs are the seat of

primary inflammations, as, for example, when nephritis arises

from exposure to cold. Much more important distinctions,

however, may be based on a comparison of the structural

changes which the two processes .determine in the tissues

aflected ; or, in other words, on their pathological anatomy. In
making this comparison, there is one important principle to be
borne in mind : In all injlammatioiis, the form of the lesion is

dependent on that of tJie area of influence of tiie injury. Thus,

in those cases of primary inflammation in which it may ba

supposed that an impression received by afferent nerves distri-

buted to mucous or cutaneous surfaces, is reflected to internal

organs \q& in the case of nephritis from cold, already referred to),

the area of influence of the injury is wide enough to comprise

whole organs, and the resulting lesions are of corresponding

extent In the strictly local inflammations, the correspondence

in form between cause and effect is, of course, closer and more
obvious, the area of a traumatic inflammation being larger than

that of the injury which produces it, but of exactly similar form.

As regards infective inflammations, the Correspondence is not so

plain, but the consideration of their pathological anatomy is

sufficient to satisfy us that it is equally complete. It is the

anatomical character of all infective inflammations that the

lesions to which they give rise are dLiseminated rather than

diffused. Particles of matter, of the nature of which we can

assert nothing, excepting that they are of extreme minuteness, are

conveyed from a primarily inflamed part to other parts previously

healthy, and become foci of infective induration or suppuration

(miliary tubercles, pysemic abscesses), each of which is the pro-

duct—if one may be allowed the expression—of a single seed."

VAUIETIES OP INFLAMMATION DUE TO CAUSATION.

And to quote from the same author on this subject :—

•

" Although if we be careful to distinguish what is essential toj
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the process of inflammation, viz., tlie altered state of the vessels,

from the phenomena which accompany it, and the textural

germination which it produces, its characters will appear to us

to present very slight variation, yet the visible results by which

it manifests itself differ widely in different cases. It is there-

fore necessary, in order to complete the present subject, to con-

sider in what degree these differences correspond to differences

in the causes which produce them.

" Vesication.—If a hot iron is applied to the skin at a sufficient

temperature, it at once destroys its vitality. If the temperature

be a little below that which is necessary to produce this rosvdt,

the blood contained in the vessels coagulates, and the tissue

eventually dies. At a still lower temperature the skin retains

its vitality, but blistei-s are formed at or around the injured part.

" If the mesentery of a guinea-pig is touched with a heated

surface, and the effect observed under the microscope, it is foimd

that stasis is produced which is co-extensive with J-he surface of

contact. It is tolerably certain that in like manner, in vesica-

tion of the skin by heat, the circulation of the heated part is

abruptly brought to a standstill As, outside of the area of

stagnation, it goes on at first with imabated then with increased

vigour, while the walls of the capillaries are probably acted

upon by the heat in such a manner as to render them more
permeable, we can readily understand how it happens that

liquor sanguinis is exuded more rapidly and more abundantly
than in ordinary inflammations. From the researches of Dr.

Samuel of Konigsberg it seems probable that the effects of

liquid vesicants agree with those of heat in all the respects

which have been referred to; so that the peculiarity of the

mode of action of vesicant agents in general, would seem to lie

in its suddenness, and in the faculty which they possess of at

once producing those changes in the capillary wall which in ordi-

nary inflanmiation require a longer time and a more gradual
process for their production. In this way the exudation of

liquor sanguinis, instead of being deferred until the slowing
of the circulation has commenced, begins immediately, and,
favoured by the primary arterial afflux, and the increased intra-

vascular pressure consequent on the sudden capillary obstruc-
tion, is so abundant that the liquid collects in blisters.

** Melation between injlammation and the reparative process.—'
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When the local injury is so intense as to destroy the vitality of

the affected part at once, that part becomes surrounded with a

zone of inflamed tissue, from which it eventually sepamtes, leav-

ing behind it a granulating surface. To understand this process

of demarcation and separation, it is in the first place to be borne

in mind that the exuded liquid contains the fibrine-producing

elements of the blood, and that contact with dead substance at

once determines coagulation of all such fibrinogenous liquids.

Accordingly, the fii-st step in the process of reparative separation

is the formation, in contact with the dead part, of a more or less

solid stratum of fibrine, in which stratum the production of new
capillaries and granulation tissue commences."

LOCAL SYMPTOMS OP INFLAMMATIOIT.

Redness.—In the lower animals this symptom can only be seen-

in the white parts of the body, such as the white skin of the

heels of some horses, and upon the visible mucous membranes.

It arises from an increased quantity of blood in the part, both

in the capillaries and in the large vessels ; and when the con-

gestion is excessive, particularly if it be due to some mechanical

cause or obstruction, the redness is increased by the passage of

the red corpuscles through the walls of the capillaries without

rupture. The corpuscles, in passing through the vessel, become:

constricted in their centre, so as to assume an hour-glass shape.

This passage of the red corpuscles can be seen in the frog's web'

after ligature of the femoral vein. In some cases the redness

may be caused by extravasation of blood, but generally it de-

pends on engorgement The redness of inflammation is more or'

less vivid ; deepest in the centre, gradually shading off toward*,

the edges of tha inflamed part, and partly removable by pres-

sure ; but if extravasation be present, its margin will be more;

defined, and the colour is not removable by pressure.

The aspect of the redness may differ according to various*

circumstances ; if the capillary networks of the part be uniformly-

distended, the injection will appear as an uniform deep blnsh;,

if, on the other hand, they are moulded in the form of villi or
folds of mucous membrane, the surface will have the appearance-

of a pile of red velvet. In fibrous structures the rednese. has;

a streaky appearance. The redness does lust depend upon thai
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formation of new "blood-vessels, a process wlncli does not talre.

place till tlie inflammation is much advanced. Staining of tbo

tissues with transuded haematine may occur soon after stasis

has been established.

The veterinary practitioner should always carefully distinguish

between genuine inflammatory redness and that which closely

resembles it in the dead body, namely, hypostatic redness, which

depends on mechanical causes or the mode in which death has

been produced.

Redness existing only in a depending part of the body, such

as the side upon which an animal has lain since its death, with-

out thickening of the part, must never be looked upon aa

evidence of the inflammatory condition.

The presence or absence of redness is not of itself a proof of

the presence or absence of inflr.mmation. Redness exists with-

out inflammation : thus we find the visible mucous membranes
red and injected in many diseases, but no one for a moment
supposes that these membranes are inflamed. On the other

hand, absence of redness is no proof that inflammation does not

exist, for some inflammations, as those of the cornea, of the

arachnoid membrane, and of articular cartilage, are attended

with no redness, but rather with opacity, and it is only in con-

junction with other indications that redness can be regarded aa

8 symptom of inflammation.

Fain.—The pain of inflammation varies much in degree and in

kind, according to its cause, intensity, and seat. The pain o*

laminitis, of punctured foot, of open joint, or of inflammation

of any unyielding fibrous or bony texture, amounts very often to

extreme agony. The pain of inflamed serous membrane, more
especially of inflamed pleura, is of a sharp, darting kind, giving rise

to colicky symptoms. In traumatic peritonitis, on the contrary,

although the pain may be excessive, the animal does not always

exhibit it, owing to the prostration which is present The peun of

inflamed mucous membrane is dull, or simply an imeasiness not

amounting to actual pain. But pain is not a constant symptom
of inflammation, and of inflammation without it the followinsr

may be enumerated :—Insidious and indolent forms of scrofulous

inflammation, especially in homed cattle, in which extensive

disorganizations are often produced without the animal ever

having manifested any signs of pain j inflammation of a para-t
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lyzed part, with slougbing, as in the posterior extremities, after

parturient apoplexy ; or that inflammation occuning in the

foot, pastern, and fetlock of the horse, after neurotomy has been

performed ; typhoid inflammation of the lungs, where little indi-

Vio. 4 Bhows the immensely enlarged condition of the coronet and -pastern, from
inflammation and gelatinous degeneration, succeeding neurotomy, a, Toe of foot

;

b, Fetlock pad.

cation has been shown during life, and it must also be presumed

that the formation of pulmonary abscesses in glandere is un-

attended by pain. We therefore conclude that the absence of

pain is no indication of the absence of inflammation, and that

the presence of pain is not impossible without inflammation.

Of this we have many examples, as in spasmodic colic, where

pain is intense ; in tetanus, and in cramp of the voluntary

muscles. One peculiar case came under my immediate know-
ledge, where pain was present to a most exquisite degree, with-

out either spasm or inflammation, and where the external iliac

artery of the near (left) side was plugged by a fibrinous clot

(embolus). The animal while at rest exhibited nothing unusual,

but if put to Work in the carriage he would not proceed

500. yards witliout the limb becoming icy cold; he would
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then groan7 "break out in sweats upon various parts of the

skin, would attempt to lie dowti ; indeed, when taken to his

Btahle, he woidd lie down, roll, and paw, as if suffering from

spasmodic colic. This occurred again and again ; and upon the

animal being killed, the condition of the ajtery was discovered.

The sudden cessation of pain in violent inflammation is much

to be dreaded, as it gives the practitioner good reason to suspect

that the vitality of the part has been lost, from the inflammation

having gone on to gangrene.

The situation of pain is not always the seat of the inflam-

matory action, as in inflammation of the liver the pain is

sometimes in the off (right) shoulder, as exhibited by distinct

shoulder lameness. This is termed sympathetic pain, and is

the only example within my knowledge where this sympa-

thetic or reflected pain can be demonstrated, although the prac-

titioner may surmise that this occurs in inflammation of other

organs. In periodic ophthalmia it may be seen to some extent.

The Cause of Pain.—This has been ascribed to compression

of the nerves of the part by congestion of the vessels and

effusion ; an exaltation of nervous function ; a painful stretch-

ing of the nerves, arising from distension of their small nutri-

tious vessels ; or to impression produced on the nervi vasorum

by the slight dilatation and elongation of the arteries during

each impulse of the blood.

In general, the intensity of the pain depends upon the

firmness and inelasticity of the part affected. Thus the pain

of laminitis is of a most excruciating character, from the

inflamed ticoues being confined within the homy foot. The

pain of open joint is also of this nature, from the firmness and

hardness of the tissues involved; namely, bone, ligaments,

synoWal membrane, &c. Such structures as these, along with

tendons and faschise, possecsing little sensibility during health,

in disease become extremely sensitive, and the pain in them

is often of an agonizing character. Dr. Lionel Beale has

demonstrated that in textures which in health exhibit but

slight sensitiveness, and become eminently so when inflamed,

there is a very great increase in the germinal matter which

they contain, and that this often proceeds to sucli an extent

during inflammation that the ramifications of the nerves appear

;as lines of masses of germinal matter; so that. in tissues
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"vi'liicli thus 1)6001316 highly seusitive during inflammation the

feeling of pain must be due to the increase of germinal matter

of the nerves, as well aa that of other, tissues. Muscmar
and other softer structures, though endowed with much sensi-

tiveness during health, tire not nearly so painful in inflamma-

tion. This arises from their yielding nature, giving way and

allowing free swelling of the part, which in most cases seems

to relieve pain. The veterinarian has a good example of this

in lymphangitis, the pain and lameness of which seem to sub-

side as the swelling of the parts appears. In the treatnjunt

this should be borne in mind, as remedies that promot-e swell-

ing ^fomentations) afford very marked relief.

Swelling.—The swelling of inflammation depends upon

—

\st.

The congestion of the vessels : and Id. The exudation of liquor

sanguinis and the diapedesis of coi-|)uscles into the tissues.

Swelling of an exterbal inflamed part may be looked upon

—

except in the case of the articulations, where it is, when very

great, indicative of ulceration—as a favourable sign, its occur-

rence often affording relief. But when it occurs in the organs

essential to life, such as the parenchyma of the lungs, or upon

the glottis, its presence may soon put an end to the life of the

animaL Swelling is not always an indication of inflammatory

action ; the swellings of dropsy, anasarca, and of purpura and

scarlatina, are very different from those of inflammation. The
swelling of purpura is very characteristic, terminating abruptly,

superiorly, as if a cord had been drawn around the limb

;

the swelling of anasarca will be found to be most bulky at

its most depending part Tumours are also examples of swell-

ing without inflammation ; cartilage, which is non-vascular,

swells by its cells taking up more matter, and assuming the

form of large round corpuscles. In proportion as they take

up this matter, they enlarge in all directions, often forming

spots or protuberances on the svirface of the articulation, aa may
be seen in navicular lameness.

Heat.—The temperature of the inflamed part seems to be con-

siderably increased, affecting the sensations of the observer as

well as of the sufferer ; hence the name " inflammatio," a burn-

ing. But this increase of heat is not so decided as one would

imagine, and the experiments of Hunter go to prove that the

diffeiencc, in most cases^ ia not more than one degree; and.
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according to some observers, it seems doubtful whether the

heat of the inflamed part is even higher than that of the other

parts of the body. The greatest rise in the temperature is found

•where the inflamed part is far removed from the centre of cir-

culation, and where the natural temperature is several degrees

below that of the blood at the heart, as in the feet of our

patients; and it is also found that in parts remote from the

centre of circulation the heat is most distressing.

The sense of heat which the patient experiences must be partly

due to the increased sensibility of the inflamed part, and also to

the fact that the functions of the sensory nerves ar? increased

and perverted. The greatest degi*ee of heat has been found to

ixist in rinderpest, and this was not due to any inflammation

of the part, but to the rapidity of the textural changes that

took place in that plague. In this disease the highest record

made by me was 109°. The highest temperature recorded by

writers on human medicine is IIOI"**; this was in tetanus, which

is not an inflammatory disease.

Some late experiments upon the production of increased heat

in a part inflamed may be interesting to the reader.

The experiments of Mr. Simon, corroborated by those of M.

0. Weber, go to prove that inflammation does actually cause

a local production of heat, for the application of a thermo-

electric needle showed (1st.) that the blood passing to an in-

flamed part is less v/arm than that part itself; (2d.) that the

venous blood returning from an inflamed part is warmer than

the arterial blood supplying it, though less warm than the focus

of inflammation; and (Zd.) that the venous blood returning

from an inflamed limb is warmer than the corresponding current

on the opposite side of the body.

The subject has been taken up by MM. Jacobson and Bern-

hardt; and the results of their investigations are opposed to the

above,and-corroborative of those of Hunter. They excited pleurisy

of one side, er general inflammation of the peritoneal cavity in

rabbits, by injecting dilute acetic acid or caustic ammonia ; and

when inflammation was established, they compared the tem-

perature of the inflamed serous sacs with that of others, or

jwith the blood in the right or left ventricles of the heart. In

a preliminary set of experiments they discovered that great

.exactness^ was ^obtainable -in ascertaining the temperature of
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internal part's by the insertion of the thermo-electric needle,

and that, as a general rule, the pleural cavities were from about

one-tenth to one-fifth of a degree per cent, cooler than the peri-

toneal cavity, and from one-fifth to one-half of a degree cooler

than the left side of the heart. It was, therefore, clear that,

if a temperature of more than one-half a degree per cent, was

present after inflammation had been set up, it could not*^

due to the blood current, but must have arisen from some

local and independent source of heat. But the results of

experiments showed that, so far from any augmentation, there

iwas a distinct depression of temperature on the inflamed side,

amounting in one case, when the pleural sac was filled with

fibrinous fluid, to as much as one-half of a degree per cent, less

than that of the peritoneum, and about one-third of a degree

below that of the opposite pleura, and more than one-half of a

degree cooler than that of the left heart. Again, in peritonitis

the temperature was less than that of the left heart by as

much as two-thirds of a degree per cent., and in one case it

iWas I'l" per cent, (equal to 2° Pahr.) below that of the blood

in the left ventricle.

To settle this uncertainty, experiments have been instituted,

;\yhich have led to the following conclusions :

—

1st. That arterial

blood supplied to an inflamed limb is less warm than the seat of

inflammation; 2d. That the venous blood returning from an

inflamed limb, though less warm than the focus of inflammation,

is warmer than the arterial blood supplied to it ; and Sd. That the

venous blood returning from an inflamed limb is warmer than

the corresponding current on the opposite side of the body. On
the evidence of these experiments, which were made on three

dogs with compound fracture of the leg, Mr. Simon ventures to

say that the inflamed part is no mere recipient of heat, but is

itself actively calorific ; and that in proportion to its heated

venous outflow the temperature of the common mass of circu-

lating blood is necessarily raised; and that the local disorder

represents an influence which tends to diffusion throughout the

body, and thus be an important cause of inflammatory fever.

Impairment of Functi&n.—Perversion or impairment of the

functional properties of a part under inflammation is a very

common, indeed almost a constant, accompaniment of its various

Btages. lu the first stage it may be increased, as may be
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witnessed in the delirium of the first stage cf phrenitis, and

almost suspended during the comatose or later stage. In.

enteritis it is often found that the bowels will act excitedly,

small quantities of faeces being passed very frequently at the

commencement of that disease, but at a later stage their action

will be entirely suspended.

In inflammation of the muscles, again, we find that there is

almost total loss of their proper contractile power, and that

what remains of it is brought into action with difiBculty and

pain ; showing that though their functional activity is lost, theic

I sensibility is highly exalted.

CHRONIC INFLAMMATION.

Inflammations, according to the severity of their causes, and

duration of their action, manifest certain alterations in their

progress and termination, and the terms acute, sub-acute, and

chronic have reference to the periods of the duration of the

inflammation, or the rapidity or slowness of its course.

In chronic inflammation the action of the irritant, though less

immediate and severe, is much more prolonged, and has a greater

tendency to excite the formation of an abundance of tissue,

which, though less highly organized than the normal, yet is not

80 prone to undergo those retrogressive changes which charac-

terise the exudates of acute inflammation.

Whilst the more highly vascular organs are by no means

exempt from chronic inflammation, it is found tJiatjIhe less or

non-vascular tissues more commonly undergo thdS^ chan'ges

which characterise it ; changes due either to the nature of the

irritant, the vital tone of the tissue irritated, or to the strength

of the cause being insufficient to excite the more acute and

rapid inflammation.

Chronic inflammation may run its course independently of the

acute ; it may also supervene or precede it ; but generally the

milder it is at the outset, and the more prolonged in its course,

the more highly organized and more permanent will be its pro-

ducts. From this it will be gathered that chronic inflammation

—unimportant perhaps when not located in vital organs

—

becomes exceedingly grave when involving organs or tissues

essential to life, inasmuch as the inflammatory new formatioa
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may so press upon or even destroy the structure of an organ as

to render it incapable of performing its function.

Of this we have examples in consolidation of the lungs,

cirrhosis of the liver, &c
There are some chronic inflammations which are essentially

destructive to the tissue which they involve, and in which there

is no tendency to the formation of new tissue in the inflamed

part itself—as, for example, in inflammation of articular cartil-

age ; but even in these, with but few exceptions, there is an

increased formation of fibrous, and even more highly organized;

tissue, i.e., bone, in close proximity to the focus of inflammation.

TERMINATIONS OP INFLAMMATION.

Many pathologists are of opinion that there are great objec-

tions to the expression used here, and that what are regarded

as terminations are conditions co-existent with the various

stages of inflammation. Some have even gone so far as to say

that resolution is not a termination ; but we must at least retain

that term, as it seems the only termination. The words results,

or events, are now used instead of terminations ; and, retaininor

resolution as a termination, these are

—

Effusion of Serum, Exu-
dation of Coaguldble Lymph, Suppuration^ Ulceration, Gangrene,

end Sphacelus,

RESOLUTION.

This is said to occur when the symptoms gradually subside,

and when there is a cessation of the transudation of the fluid

part of the blood from the vessels ; or, in other words, a resto-

ration of the nutritive functions of the part into their normal
condition, and the absorption of the substance contained in the

tissue. This subsidence of inflammation may be sudden, when
it is called delitescence; or it may be gradual, when it is

called resolution; or it may be sudden, and the inflammation

may as suddenly appear in another part of the body, and then

metastasis is said to have taken place.

Eesolution occurs in two ways :— 1st. The sudden cessation of

the irritation, delitescence, and removal of the exuded materials

before coagulation or solidification has been effected. In thia

process the veins and lymphatics lake up the exudate in its
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nonnil fluid condition, as it occurs in ordinary serum w'lien

blood is drawTi from the body before the fibrine has coagulated.

2d. The exudation is more complete, the exuded lymph is

consolidated, or even transformed into a low form of fibrous

tissue, surrounded by and soaked in much serosity. At this

point its organization is arrested, the contents of the cells con-

verted into fatty granules, the cell walls break down, the granules

escape into the surrounding fluid (serosity), forming a fluid resem-

bling chyle—called pathological milk by Virchow. In this condi-

tion it is absorbed into the circulation, and after undergoing other

transformations whilst mixed with the blood—converted into

urea, hippurates, ammonia, carbonic acid, &c,—is finally ejected

from the system by the excretory organs, leaving the inflamed

part in its original condition, or perhaps slightly altered.

The termination which has been called " Adhesion " is another

method by which the exudate is disposed of, and presents a more

complete and higher organization of the lymph than the former.

In this process the cells, instead of imdergoing fatty degenera-

tion, become developed into a form of fibrous tissue, which in

the course of time becomes vascular by the formation of new
blood-vessels within its substance; and whilst organization is

going on in the tissue, the surrounding serum is absorbed,

leaving the new formation as part of the economy, remain-

ing 80, as in the adhesions of pleuritis, &c., throughout the

animal's life.

The formation of the new blood-vessels is very interesting,

and is supposed to be effected as follows :—Coincident with the

Btructural development of the cells and intermediate substance

into connective tissue, new blood-vessels are formed by outgrowthi

from the walls of the original vessels of the surrounding paits.

These outgrowths first appear as slight pouches on several

original vessels ; these pouches or dilatations first present them-

selves on one point of a vessel, then on another, as if its

walls yielded a little; they gradually extend themselves as'

blind canals from the original vessels, directing their course

towards the edge or surface of the new material, and are

crowded with blood globules, which are pushed into them from

the main stream. Still extending, they converge and meet

;

the partition wall that is at first formed by the meeting of their

<5losed ends clears away, and a perfect arched tube is thus made.
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througli wliich the blood, diverging from the main stream, and

theu rejoining it, may be continuously propelled : or a delicate

threadlike process shoots froin a vessel, and becomes connected

with corresponding shoots from other vessels. These fine pro-

cesse."? widen out, become tubular, and their cavities form canala

continuous with those of the parent vessels. When the new
blood-vessel has begun to project it sometimes bursts ; the blood-

globules that issue from the ruptured pouch collect in an un-

certain mass within the tissue like a mere ecchymosis, but before

long they manifest a definite direction; and the cluster bends

towards the line in which the new blood-vessel might have

formed, and opens into a portion of the arch, or into some

adjacent vessel. For this mode of formation from vessels the

name of channelling seems appropriate, for it appears certain

that the blood-globules here make their way in the parenchyma

of the tissue iincoufined by membranous walls. The new vessels

possess a very simple structure, their walls being a thin mem-
brane with imbedded nuclei.—(ViRCHOW, Paget.)

Effusion differs from the so-called exudation of lymph in

the fact that it occurs from the surface of serous membranes,

blisters on the skin, or in a very loose areolar tissue, where the

process of perverted nutrition is of the most rapid kind.

The fluid found in serous cavities and in serous abscesses

partakes of the general characters of the serum of the blood

slightly modified, being of a higher specific gravity and con-

taining more albumen, with more or less fibrine. Many speci-

mens of the effusion found in pleuritis, for example, contain

fibrine in an imperfectly developed condition—fibrine which

does not coagulate until it is exposed to the atmosphere.

Now, if the fibrine were transuded through the walls of the

vessels, it would in all cases coagulate within the body; but

when, owing to the inflammation being near or upon the surface,

or in very loose areolar tissue, the transformation of the transuded

material takes place rapidly, and hence imperfectly—that is to

say, when the fluid sweats through the walls of the cells in

an imperfectly developed condition, or, when occurring upon

a serous membrane (it is also the case in a mucous membrane),

the epithelial scales are rapidly thrown off, along with the fluid

they secrete.

In many effusions we find completely developed fibrino
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floating in the liquid, and often forming bands of adhesion

between the opposing surfaces of the inflamed membrane.

In every instance of undoubted pleuritis, effusion of serum

takes place ; and it is ridiculous to hear some speak of the

differences that are observable in the symptoms when this occurs,

and of the great danger to be apprehended. The effusion is part

and parcel of the process of inflammation from almost the outset,

and the only danger is owing either to the constitution of the

animal being bad, or the treatment irrational, or the attack of

more than ordinary severity, that the effusion may become

excessive, and cause death by suffocation.

Serous effusion is sometimes the result of mechanical con-

gestion, as witnessed in oedema of the extremities, in ascites,

Irom disease of the liver, spleen, or heart, but this is totally

unconnected with inflammation ; in such instances the fluid is

clear, and generally contains but little fibrine, or any substance

that coagulate's upon exposure to the air.

The formation of a non -coagulating effusion in the various

cavities is very propitious ; for so long as it remains liquid,

absorption may still ensue without its undergoing any ulterior

changes when the inflammation subsides. The subsidence of

the inflammatory action, however, is necessary, for, from what

has been already said, there is impairment of function, and

El>sorption does not readily take place.

It has been shown by Beale, Simon, and others, that there

Ere two essential characteristics of inflammatory effusion :

—

Is'. It contains certain ingredients in larger proportion than that

in which they exist in the blood—excess of chloride of sodium,

of phosphates, and albumen ; and 2c:?., organic germs find in it a

suitable place for growth.

BLOOD EFFUSION, OR EXTBAVASA.TIOJT.

This occurs chiefly from rupture of new blood-vessels de-

veloped in the newly-formed material which has just become

vascvilar.

—

(Rokitansky.) But we find it when there has been

no time for the formation of such new vessels, namely, at the

very commencement of an acute inflammation of the substance

of the lungs ; but this is rare, and betokens either a very bad

constitution, or that the inflammation is due to a very maliguaut
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epizootic influence, or that it arises from that condition of blood

observable in purpura.' These hsemorrhages must not, however,

be confounded with blood-staining of the part through the

oozing of some of the colouring matter of the blood. The
natural colour of the inflammatory new formations is greyish or

yellowish-white (straw colour very often) ; and even when they

contain blood-vessels, this opacity prevents their having any
uniform tinge of redness when they are recent. (Example

—

Surface of lung in pleuro-pneumonia.) When they present a

tinge of redness, it is either because of haemorrhage into them,

or because they have imbibed the dissolved colouring matter of

the blood (haematodine) ; and when this imbibition happens

during life, or soon after death, it is important, as indicating an

ill-conditioned state of the blood, in which the colouring matter

of the corpuscles becomes unnaturally soluble.
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The formation of pus is termed suppuraiion, and it takes place

in three distinct ways—(1.) circumscribed; (2.) diffused; and

(3.) superficial suppurations.

As an example of the first or circumscribed form, I shall take

what is called an abscess or phlegmon, in -which the suppura-

tion is enclosed in a cavity- (as in the abscess of strangles)

whose walls are composed of areolar tissue. In the first stage,

the cells of the connective or areolar tissue are charged with

the material (lymph) formed by them during the first stage of

the inflammation; there is an enlargement of the cells, their

nuclei divide, and for some time multiply excessively. This

is soon followed by division of the cells themselves, and round

about the irritated or inflamed parts, where single cells formerly

lay, pail's or groups of cells are subsequently found, out of

which a new formation (connective tissue) grows. In the in-

terior of this growth, where the cells were at an early period

'abundantly filled with nuclei, numberless little cells soon ap-

pear, which at first still preserve the direction and forms of the

previous connective tissue corpuscles.

These accumulations of little cells occur somewhat later, as

diffuse infiltrations of roundish masses encircled by the inter-
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Tio. 5.—^Purulent granulations from
the subcutaneous tissue of a rabbit round
about a ligature, a. Connective tissue

corpuscles, b. Enlargement of the cor-

puscles, with division of the nuclei c.

Division of the cells (granulations), d.

Development of the jjua corpviscleB.

—

(VlRCHOW.)
~

[mediate tissueT^whicli continually liquefies and becomes more

and more scanty as the pro-

liferation of the cells extends.

It is held that tliis liquefaction

is of a chemical nature ; the

intermediate substance (which

'is of a glutinous nature) be-

comes converted ultimately into

an albuminous fluid, and is ren-

dered liquid. "VVe thus see that

pus is not derived from any

effusion, but that it is formed

by vital changes in the germs

of the tissue, and that, by a

slight modification of the same

process,- newlconnectiveXtissue is formed. The outmost layer

of the intercellular tissue is

often long preserved, whilst

all its deeper parts are already

filled with pus corpuscles,

or are converted into an

abscess; at last the surface

'gives way, or, without giving

I way, is directly transformed

into a soft diffluent mass.

—

(VlRCHOW )

The pus itself was for-

merly thought to have solvent

properties, and tliat by this

power it was enabled to find its way to the surface, but experi-

ments have proved this to be incorrect Bones have been

placed in cavities full of pus, and left there for weeks, and

when they were afterwards weighed, they have, if anything,

become heavier, through the absorption of fluid matters, but no

softening has been produced, except that caused by decomposi-

tion. How far the tissue is destroyed by solution chiefly de-

pends upon the question whether the substance that surrounds

the young cells becomes completely fluid. If it retains a cer-

tain degree of consistence, the process is confined to the pro-

duction of granulations, and these may as well proceed from a

^zAim.K8 or CzulB.

"FlO. 6.

—

a, a. Young cells. . h and ci

Connecting tissue cells ; and d. Pus cell,

all derived from a.
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surface whose continuity is perfect, as from one in which there

is a breach. In every case granulations arise out of the tissue,

and it is not essential there should be loss of substance ; they

are found upon bone without any loss of substance having pre-

ceded them. They are found also in direct contact with the

cutis under intact epidermis, and with mucous membranes ; and

only in proportion as they become developed do the mucous

membranes lose their normal character.

"Well-formed, perfectly ela-

borated, healthy pus is a smooth,

rather greasy, sometimes viscid,

yellowish-white, or cream-col-

oured substance, of a higher

specific gravity than w^ater, aver-

aging generally about 1-030

having little or no smell, and of *^® membrane the contents have cleared
° up, and three little nuclei are seen.

© ©

I.

Fia. 7.—Cells from fresh catarrhal

sputa, A. Pus corpuscles, a. Quite fresh.

h. When treated with acetic acid. Within

B. Mucus corpuscles, a. A simple one.
b. Containing pigment granides. , 300
diameters.— (Virchow.)

© (5)®©®"©
®

@ <^ (5S>^

0'%' s„

Fia. 8.— A. Pus corpuscles, a. Freslu'

b. After the addition of a little water.

an alkaline reaction. Microsco-

pically it is found to consist of

certain essential constituents,

namely, pus corpuscles ; which

measure about ^jVtto to y^^,,

of an inch in diameter, are pel-

lucid, filled with serai- fluid

albuminous contents, and some-

times containing a few minute

oil globules. Along with the

pus cells floating in the clear

liquor puris are often seen

minute clear particles, which ']'• ^^^^ treatment with acetic acid.
^ ' the contents cleared up, the nuclei

6eem to have some relation, as which were in process of division, or

nuclei or rudiments of the cells.
«/'«^dy divided visible at e, with a slight

• depression on their surface. £. Nuclei
These minute particles are not of pus corpuscles, a. Simple nucleus

_,__. +1,^ 1 „/•„•!-• with nucleoli, 6. Incipient division, withmore than ^^TTUD of an inch in depressions' on the surface of the nudet
size. These two solid COnsti- < Progressive bi-partition. d. Tri-par-

+,,„„4.„ n X • n -J tition. C. Pus corpuscles in their natu-
tuents float m a fluid or serum. „1 position with regard to one another.

called the liquor p^iris, and the 500 diameters. —(Viechow.)

shape of the cells depends on • By many hcia to be nucleoli.

the density of tliis liquor puris. Sometimes a distinct, circular,'

dark-edged nucleus may be seen in the paler corpuscles, and
sometimes two or even three particles, like a divided nucleus.
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Tliese, then, are the component parts of good, healthy, or

laudable pus, showing a benign form of inflammation, and

that the disease is going on regularly and promises a for-

tunate issue. AVhen, however, the process deviates from the

usual course in an animal otherwise healthy, variations are

found in the cells, with multiform mixtures of withered cells

;

molecular and fatty matter; escaped and shrivelled nuclei,

blood corpuscles, and fragments of fibrogenous material; the

liquor puris is thin, liquid, or watery, and the pus is then

said to be ichorous. When the colouring matter of the blood

is mixed with it, it is called sanies, or sanious pus.

Many chemical and vital changes are found to bring about

a decomposition in pus while yet in contact with living parts,

although it is probable that germs in the atmosphere, or gases

formed within the body, may have to do with the change ; but

phosphuretted and sulphuretted hydrogen and ammonia will be

found frequently developed in abscesses, especially if the pus be

in contact with bone, or near the alimentary canal, or in the foot

:

the smell is then most offensive; it is then called foetid pus.

Pus may also contain certain specific properties ; that is to say,

it may be impregnated with certain specific poisons, as that of

glanders, variola, &c.

Healthy or laudable pus has no smell, except that peculiar

to the animal in which it may exist ; it has an alkaline

reaction when freshly drawn from an abscess, but it readily

becomes acid from the generation of what is supposed to be

lactic acid.

It will be gathered from the foregoing remarks that the

boundary or wall of an abscess consists of newly formed areolar

tissue, which has maintained the firmness and solidity of the

part by activity of nuclear growth. There is sometimes found

to be a thin, opaque, yellowish-white layer, easily detached,

separating the suppuration from the denser part. This has

been called pyogenic membrane, from the supposition that its

function is to secrete the pus ; whereas the cells of the denser

part are—by premature and continuous development—growing

into pus cells ; that is to say, there is no secretion of pus by
any membrane, but a continual formation of it by proliferation

of the cells proper to the part.

When suppuration takes place in the cavities of the body, it
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is still circumscribed ; however, it is not called an abscess, but
" purulent effusion."

Abscesses are occasionally' found to exist without the usual

signs of inflammation ; they are then called " cold abscesses
•

"

and when slowly formed, chronic or old abscesses.

Abscesses are divided into acuU and chronic

I ACUTE ABSCB5S.

Symptoms.—Symptoms of inflammation precede the sup-

puration; there is heat, pain, and swelling in the part, with,

more or less symptomatic fever; for a time the pain increases,

and changes to a throbbing character. The swelling becomes

harder from increased exudation, and when the abscess is deeply

situated, there is some oedema of the surrounding areolar tissue.

Concomitant with these symptoms, a tendency to rigor or

shivering may be observed by the staring coat, or actual rigors

of a severe character may occur.

In the centre of the swelling pus is formed, and around this

ii layer of condensed plastic lymph, being the boundary or

cyst of the abscess. Tlie quantity of pus increases, and by its

presence causes the absorption of the boundary of the abscess,

more particularly of that portion nearest to the free surfaces of

the body, generally the skin. The swelling becomes soft in the

middle, but continues hard at the base, and oedematous at a

greater distance. The next change is the elevation of the centre

into a prominent hairless spot This is called the pointing of

the abscess.

In general, some time before the abscess points, fluctuation

is discoverable, particularly if it is superficially situated ; but

if deep-seated, and where the superimposed structures are still

tense and thick, the quantity of pus but scanty, the perception

.of fluid is obscure ; it becomes, however, more and more dis-

tinct as the tissues external to it become thinner.

A noticeable feature in* tlie pointing of an abscess in the

lower animals is the removal of the hairs, these falling off and

leaving a bare spot on the most prominent part of the swelling.

This is accounted for by the absorption of the skin and destruc-

tion of the hair follicles, which take place before tlio abscess

finally bursts. When the collection of matter is small, or
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thickly covered, a very nice-practised sense of touch, the tactui

amdittis, is requisite for detecting its presence ; but if the

abscess be large or superficial, simple palpation at one point is

sufficient to detect it.

In feeling for fluctuation, the points of the fingers of one

hand are placed on the dependent part of the abscess, whilst

with the fingers of the other hand the upper part of the swell-

ing is gently pressed or tapped, when the undulations of the pus

will be distinctly felt.

In the treatment of acute abscess soothing remedies are the

most useful, and of these heat and moisture are the best, as

they not only soothe, but promote the formation and growth

of pus. They should consist of warm fomentations and

poultices, and if the pain be excessive, anodynes may be given

internally and applied locally. As soon as pus is formed, a free

incision should be made into the abscess, to allow its ready

escape ; then a warm poultice is to be applied for ji few days,

but a long-continued application of poultices is apt to give

rise to weak action in the cavity of the abscess. There is no

necessity for violently squeezing the abscess after it is opened,

nor to introduce pledgets of tow into it, as practised by some.

After the removal of the poultice all that is necessary is to keep

the parts clean, and apply a weak solution of carbolic acid to

the lips of the wound. Generally, abscesses should be opened;

they should always be opened when too deep-seated to point;

but abscesses in the neighbourhood of a joint should be treated

with great caution, and, as a rule, allowed to burst spontaneously.

The abscess of simple strangles should not, in my opinion, be

opened, but allowed to run its natural course.

The best instrument for opening an abscess is Syrae's abscess

knife, the point to be inserted, and the opening so made enlarged

as the knife is withdrawn.

DIFFUSE SUPPURATION.

"We have examples of this in purulent infiltration of an organ,

as in the lungs in acute glanders. The inflammation extends

through a wide extent of tissue, and the boundaries of tlie dis-

ease are ill defined. The development and growth of the pus

cells is exceedingly rapid, the tissue being as if soaked in pus.
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and should the animal not die quickly, large sloughs or death

of portions of structure may take place.

Formation of pus, occurring in loose texture—the popliteal

space, poll, withers—may cause infiltration by gravity, thus

leading to a secondary destruction of tissue, and the formation

of sinuses.

The progress of purulent effusion is probably not dissimilar

Iq that of the phlegmonous abscess, but the inflammation is of

a different type, and all the processes less complete. Thus "we

find no barrier of condensed tissue to circumscribe the abscess,

or limit the pus. The process of suppuration is less per-

fect, so that the pus contains shreds or even large portions

of mortified and loose connective tissue. There is no vital

transformation into a fluid albuminous substance here, as in a

healthy abscess. The pus is also thinner, containing a large

portion of liquor puris, and also sometimes flakes of lymph.

There is no pointing, as in true abscess, for the pus passes

readily from its original seat by gravitation towards the most

depending position, presenting a soft, broad surface, without any

indication of pointing. I have often seen these collections of

pus not only in the lungs of glandered horses, but in the lungs

of homed cattle, that have survived and apparently recovered

from pleuro-pneumonia.

"Wounds on the gluteal region, more especially near the

tuberosity of the ischium, are apt to cause very extensive infil-

tration of pus throughout the inter-muscular areolar tissue of

the thigh. Very often, after an apparent recovery from a

wound in this region, the lower part of the thigh will begin to

swell, and on examination the enlargement will be found to con-

tain a large quantity of pus, extending, perhaps, from immediately

above the hock to the groin, the pus having burrowed from the

wound above, and by gravitation forced its way down among the

tendons of the various muscles. Sometimes there are direct

signs of pointing, sometimes not. All such collections, wherever

situated, should be removed by puncturing the lowest part of

the sweUiug.

SUPERFICIAL SUPPUEATIOX

May be witnessed in inflammation of mucous membranes and

the skin, and the growth of pus can be clearly traced whera
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columnar and stratified epithelium exists. I shall here quote

from Virchow, who says:—" If you follow the development of

pus upon the skin, when the process is unaccompanied by

ulceration, you will constantly see that the suppuration pro-

ceeds from the rete malphigi. It consists in a growth and

development of new cells in this part of the cuticle. In pro-

portion as these cells proliferate, a separation of the harder

layers of the epidermis ensues, and they are lifted up in the

form of a vesicle or pustule. The place where the suppuration

chiefly occurs corresponds to the superficial layers of the rete,

which is already in process of conversion into epithelium ; if

the membrane of the vesicle be stripped cf, this layer usually

adheres to the epidermis, and is stripped off with it. In the

deeper layers we may watch how the cellular elements, which

originally have only single nuclei, divide, and how their nuclei

become more abundant, and single cells have their places taken

by several, which in their turn again provide themselves with

dividing nucleL Here, too, people have generally helped them-

selves out of the difficulty by assuming that, in the first in-

stance, an exudation was poured out, which piX)duced the pus

ift itself, and this is the reason why most investigators into the

development of pus especially selected fluids which were secreted

from injured surfaces. It was very conceivable that, as long

as no doubts were entertained with, regard to discontinuous

formation of cells, the young cells should, without more in-

quiry, be looked upon as independent new formations; and

that the notion should be entertained that germs arose in the

exuded fluids, and gradually becoming more numerous, supplied

the pus. But the matter stands really thus :—The longer the

suppuration lasts, the more certainly is one series of cells after

the other in the rete involved in the process of proliferation,

and whilst the vesicle is rising up, the quantity of the cells

which grow into its cavity is constantly becoming greater.

When a variolous pustule forms, there is at first only a drop of

clear fluid present, but nothing arises in it ; it only loosens the

neighbouring parts of the rete malphigL
" Precisely the same is the case with mucous membranes.

There is not a single mucous membrane which may not, under

certain circumstances, furnish puriform elements. But here,

too, a. certain difference always presents itself. A mucous
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Tnembrane is all the more in a condition to produce pus without

ulceration tho more completely the epithelium which it possesses

is stratified. All mucous membranes with a single layer of

cylindrical epithelium (intestines) are much less adapted to the

production oi" pus ; that which is produced on them, even tliough

it has quite the appearance of pus, frequently turns out, upon

close examination, to be only epithelium. The intestinal

mucous membrane, especially that of the small intestines,

scarcely ever produces pus without ulceration. The mucous

membrane of the uterus, and of the fallopian tubes, though it

is frequently covered with ^ a. thick mass of quite a puriform

appearance, almost always secretes epithelial cells only ; whilst

on other mucous membranes, on that of the urethra, for example,

we see enormous quantities of pus secreted, as in gonorrhoea,

without even the slightest ulceration being present on the

surface. Tliis depends essentially upon the presence of' several

strata of cells, the upper forming a kind of protection to the

deeper ones, of which the proliferation is thus for a time

secured. The pus is at last either borne away by the production

of new masses of pus beneath it, or there occurs simultaneously

a transudation of fluid, which removes the pus cells from the

surface, just as in the secretion of semen the epithelial elements

of the seminal tubes furnish the spermatozoa, and, in addition,

a fluid which sweeps them away. But the spermatozoa do not

arise in this . fluid ; this is only the vehicle for their onward

movement. ^ln<this manner we frequently see fluid exude on

the surface of . the body without our being able to regard it as

a cystoblastema. If a proliferation of epithelium simultaneously

takes place upon the surface, the elements detached by the

transuded fluid will, also be_foun^2^0jConsist^of^othing but

proliferating epithelium,"

COirPAEISON^ETWEEN. MUCUS,' EPITHELIUM, AND PUS.

If now pus, mucus,'and epithelial cells be compared with one

finother, it appears that there certainly does exist a series of

transitional forms or intermediate stages between pus corpuscles

and the ordinary epithelial structures. By the side of perfectly

|ormed pus corpuscles provided with several nuclei are very com-
monly found somewhat larger, round, granular cells with single
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nuclei, the so-called njucus corpuscle. A little further ou we see

perhaps still larger cells of a typical form, and with single large

nuclei, and these we call epithelial cells. But the epithelial cells

are flat, angular, or cylindrical ; whilst mucus and pus corpuscles,

under all circumstances, remain round. Even from this circum-

stance may be derived an explanation of the fact that, whilst

the epithelial cells which cover and are in close opposition to

one another, acquire a certain firmness of cohesion, mucus and

pus corpuscles, which lie but loosely one against the other, and

are of a spherical shape, retain a great degree of mobility,

and are easily displaced. It has been said that mucus cor-

puscles are nothing more than young epithelium. Another

step, and pus corpuscles would be nothing more than young

mucu3 corpuscles. This is a somewhat erroneous notion. It

cannot be maintained that a cell which, up to the point when
it becomes a so-called mucus corpuscle has preserved its form

as a spherical body, is still in a condition to assume the typical

form of the epithelium, which ought to exist in the part ; and

just as little can it be said that a pus corpuscle, after it has

developed itself in the regular manner, is capable of again

entering upon a course of development calculated to produce

a relatively permanent element of the body. The cells in which

the development of epithelial, mucus, and pus cells originate

are young forms, but they are not pus corpuscles. In pus,

every new cell at a very early period sets about dividing its

nucleus. After a short time the division of the nucleus reaches

a high pitch without any further growth on the part of the

cell In mucus, the cells are wont merely to grow, and in

some instances to become very large ; but they do not pass

certain limits, and, above all, they do not assume any typical

form. In epithelium, on the contrary, the elements begin

even at a very early period to assume their peculiar form;

for " what is to become a hook right early gets a crook." The

very youngest elements, however, wliich are found in pathological

conditions, cannot be called epithelial cells, or at least they have

as yet nothing typical about them, but are indifferent formative

cells which might also become mucus or pus corpuscles.

Pus, mucus, and epithelial cells are therefore pathologically

equivalent parts, which may indeed replace one another, but

cannot perform each other's functions.
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Observations and experiments made known since the publi-

cation of the first edition of this work compel me to modify

the view I then expressed, that the formation of pus was not

due to wandering leucocytes ; for Cohnheim, Von Reckling-

hausen, Strieker, Sanderson, and others have demonstrated mora
or less clearly that pus corpuscles, at the commencement of every

acute inflammation, may be derived from the blood

—

i.e., that

they may be emigrant white corpuscles which have escaped

through the walls of the capillaries. But even Cohnheim
sees that there is nothing in the facts which contradicts the

previously accepted belief, supported as it is by an over-

whelming mass of evidence, that the later generations are the

offspring of the inflamed tissues by proliferation of their cell

elements.

The experiments which most strongly demonstrate that the

white corpuscles have the power of locating themselves in

inflamed tissues, in virtue of their own inherent power of moven
ment, are as follows. Strieker irritated one eye of a frog by
cauterizing the cornea through, then excised the cornea of the

opposite eye, and inserted it beneath the membrana nictitans of

the irritated eye, and finally united the edge of that membrane
with the opposite margin of the cutis by ligatures. After

twenty-four hours the transplanted cornea was removed and

examined, and found to exhibit inflammatory changes, which,

although on the whole less advanced than those found in an
unexcised cornea at the same period after imtation, were equallj^

characteristic.

These results scarcely admit of misrepresentation ; they.are^

however, rendered much more decisive and satisfactory by vary-,

ing the conditions of the experiments in such a way as to show'

that the changes observed are not due to the penetration of

leucocytes from the liquid in which the cornea is immersed,
and secondly, that they are not a mere result of its transplanta-

tion into an unnatural position. The first of these objects is

readily attained by dividing the cornea immediately after

excision, plunging one-half in water so as to kill it instantly,-*

and then placing the dead and the living portion together

underneath the membrana nictitans of the opposite eye. It is

then found that whereas the same inflammatory changes as be-;

fore go on in the living half, the other half remains inactive.
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The second result is attained by the observation of what

happens when, instead of first cauterizing the eye which is

destined to be the recipient of the transplanted cornea, it

is left uninjured. At the end of twenty-four hours the cor-

puscles of the transplanted cornea are found quite unaltered,

and so distinct that the plan is strongly recommended as a

method of demonstrating their normal character.

—

(Klein,

Sanderson.)

These varied results seem therefore to show, beyond the pos-

sibility of dispute, that the structural changes in the cornea of

the frog cannot be dependent either upon any influence ex-

ercised by the nervous system, or by transmission of the irrita-

tive effects from one structural element to another, so that we
have good ground for concluding with Professor Strieker that

they result exclusively from the stimulating influence of the

exuded liquid. The precise physical or chemical conditions are

as yet unknown, and are at the present moment subjects of further

investigation. Whilst these experiments prove that the fonna-

tion of pus is sometimes due to the power of the white corpuscles

of penetrating living tissue, they do not destroy the facta that

tbe formation of pus may be independent of their presence. In

the case of pus formation in cartilage—where the cartilage cells

are isolated in cavities in the matrix, having no communication

with each other, but entirely closed—it is seen when the surface

of the cartilage is irritated, that the cells in the neighbourhood

of the irritation enlarge, and expand their capsules. The pro-

toplasm of which each cell consists becomes more granular, and

soon contains two corpuscles in its interior instead of one, and

has a gathering of protoplasmic matter around itself. This

process of division is repeated in each segment until every

cavity contains a mass of nucleated cells, wh,ich at length as-

sume characters corresponding with those of newly formed pus

corpuscles, while at the same time the original interstitial sub-

stance gradually wastes away and is finally represented by a

sponge-like stroma, in the holes of which groups of young cells

are contained.

In this process we have a typical example of germination

;

the permanent cells which have for their function the main-^

tenauce of the unchanging life of the tissue, are replaced by a

more numerous progeny of transitory mobile cells, which live
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At the expense of what remains of the lissue, ahci eventually

destroy it

FEBUA PTOGENICA, OR STRANGLES.

As an example of suppurative disease, associated with 'a 1

varying degree of febrile disturbance, we have in the horse what,

from time immemorial has been termed Strangles. The origin

of the term strangles arises from the fact that in some cases

it is associated with symptoms of choking or strangulation,

and it was divided by the old writers into simple and bastard

strangles ; the first form being that which ran a regular course,

and the second consisting in the formation of multiple or suc-

cessive abscesses.

Simple strangles may be defined to be a febrile disease,

generally attacking young horses, and terminating in the

formation of an abscess or abscesses in the areolar tissue o^

the submaxillary space.

Irregular or bastard strangles, on the other hand, is a veryL

grave affection, in which the connective tissue of the lympha-

tics of the submaxillary region, and sometimes the salivary,

glands, are the seat of acute suppurative inflammation, asso-

ciated with a low febrile state of the system, a tendency to

suppurative action in various parts of the animal body, more

especially in the mesenteric, bronchial, axillary, and inguinal

glands, and to purulent infiltrations in the parenchyma of

organs or into the subcutaneous areolar tissue.

It is thought by some that strangles is contagious, from the

circumstance that when one case occurs in a stud others very

often soon follow. This, however, is not sufficient proof of its

being contagious. It is a debateable point whether strangles

is contagious or not. Many proofs can be brought forward in

support of either view, some observers stating that th ey have

induced it in inoculation—Gohier, Eeynal, Toggia. Id. some

instances—like typhoid fever of man—it seems contagious to

some extent, while in others it shows no tendfency to spread

by this mode. My own experience leads me to conclude that

it is a non-contagious disease, but whilst there is still any doubt

about the matter, it is better to take precautions against its

diffusion by separating the affected from the healthy.

Although it is generally found to attack young horses, it ia
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by no means uncommon to find aged animals take the disease..'

In some localities, and during some years, it assumes the form,

of an enzootic, attacking animals of all ages.

It is an unsettled question whether horses take strangle*

more than once in their lives, and the point is not easily solved^

as the history of animals is hard to trace. I think it may be

laid down as a rule that it rarely attacks the same horse more

than once, after which the predisposition to it disappears.

The causes of strangles are very obscure. It is thought

that dentition has something to do with it ; and this may be

accepted as a tangible reason, as the majority of cases occur

during the active period of dentition. But it by no means

follows that this is the only predisposing cause, for animals with

full mouths are very often attacked with strangles. Domesti-

cation has also been looked upon as the cause of strangles ; but

this cannot be, otherwise animals that have never been stabled

would not suffer, whereas horses at grass very often have it.

Hoises from a few months to six years old are the common
subjects of strangles. When they are very young, the disease

generally assumes a virulent form, and often proves fatal, either

from internal abscesses, purulent infiltrations, or a condition.

similar to the hectic fever of human beings.

Symptoms.—Strangles manifests itself in three ways. ^

Ist. It commences with the common symptoms of a mild
catarrhal affection. The animal is somewhat dull, has a slight

cough, some soreness of throat, a disinclination to feed, and
more or less inability to swallow. The submaxillary space

swells, is hot and tender, the swelling filling up the whole
space or confined to one side only ; and is either diffused or

circumscribed. There is generally some dribbling of saliva from
the mouth, and a discharge from the nostrils. In most instances

the pulse is somewhat hurried, and the respiratory movements
slightly increased.

2d. For some weeks, or even months, prior to the local

manifestation of the disease, the animal is unthrifty, loses flesh,

becomes hide-bound, drawn up at the flank ; if at grass, stands

apart from his fellows, has more or less cough, often stretches

himself as if fatigued, shivers on the application of slight cold,

his coat stares, his growth is arrested The horseman says that
** he is breeding strangles," and time confirms the correctnesa
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'of this opinion, the local signs of the disease becoming developed,

and very often to a more severe extent than in the first form.

Sd. The premonitory signs are those which have given the

name to the disease, namely, those simulating strangulation, -with

great difficulty of respiration, accompanied by a loud trumpet-

like sound, emitted more especially during inspiration. This

sound may arise from spasm of the muscles that close the

glottis, namely, the crico-thyroideus, crico-arytenoideus lateralis,

thyro-arytenoideus, &c. ; or from an oedematous condition of it

(oedema glottidis). If from the first cause, the inspiratory sound

only is heard; but if from the second, both movements may
be accompanied by the roaring noise, the inspiratory to a greater

extent than the expiratory.

The treatment of regular strangles is very simple, and con-

sists of fomentations and poultices to the part, to promote the

growth of the pus ; slight febrifuge medicines, as the nitrate of

potash, to modify any accompanying fever ; keeping the bowels

in order by laxative diet or very mild aperients, as oil, or the

sulphate of magnesia. If the tumour points and bursts spon-

taneously, it is advisable not to interfere with its course, either

by incision or external irritants; but if it is indolent, " seeming

to hang fire," as it were, it is good practice to ' apply a blister.

Some writers and teachers condemn this plan of treatment. I

feel quite sure that such are men of no experience, a blister

often acting like magic in promoting the suppurative action in

the tumour, or in dispersing it altogether without suppuration.

The best plan is to apply a good fly blister, and a warm poul-

tice in about twenty-four hours afterwards. When the abscess

has burst, all that is necessary is to keep it clean, and to give

the animal good food, with tonics, the preparations of iron being

the best. After apparent recovery from strangles, care must

be taken not to expose the animal to any debilitating influence,

as work or cold, too soon, for secondary abscesses may form in

the internal organs.

The second form of strangles—namely, that ushered in by a

lengthened period of unthriftiness—must be treated locally, in

the same manner as the first form; but the constitution will

require to be stipported by good food and tonics before there

ai'e any local manifestations. If the animal is at grass, it must

be taken up and protected from the vicissitudes of the weather
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by being lodged in- a roomy, airy place ; must have an allow'-

ance of corn—crushed oats in preference; and be regularly

fed and carefully watched, as the most severe forms of the

disease, namely, those associated with internal abscesses, are

ushered in by the above premonitory signs. If the tumours

suppurate kindly, and the disease runs its course regularly, the

animal will soon regain its former condition, will, in fact, thrive

better than ever, and wQl seem as if the system had been rid of

some deleterious materiah

In the third form, great watchfulness must be used for fear

that the patient dies of suffocation. To prevent this the opera-

tion of tracheotomy may have to be performed.

As to the necessity of this operation, and the time for its

performance, there is a difference of opinion. Some think it

ought to be performed early, to enable the glottis to remain in

a state of repose, and thus recover more speedily than if kept

in activity by the respiratory movements ; while others con-

demn the operation except as a dernier resort. Of the two

opinions the former is the more humane and rational, but the

latter is supported by a more extensive experience. Without

discussing the point, I may state that my own practice con-

sists in hot fomentations to the throat, succeeded by a mustard

liniment, making the animal inhale watery vapour for some
hours and watching the case carefully. If the dyspnoea in-

crease, I perform tracheotomy ; but if it decrease even slightly,

I go on with the steaming and fomentations. There is a diffi-

culty in applying poultices to the throat, and I find a good

substitute in woollen waste confined to the parts within the

hood. A poultice soon gets cold, and is apt to do more harm
than good if not carefully applied and continually watched. Hot
fomentations and packing with wool are therefore preferable.

In performing tracheotomy, the best plan is to elevate the

horse's head, extend the nose, so as to draw the inferior cervical

muscles into a state of tension, then to feel along the course of

the trachea for the part least covered with muscular and adi-

pose tissue, and to make a bold incision through the skin

and subcutaneous structures on to the trachea. The incision

must be about four inches long, exposing the trachea clearly to

view. • When this is done, introduce the point of a sharp-pointed

bistoury into the trachea, between the upper exposed rings,
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divide two or tliree clearly across, and introduce the tube, taking!

care in doing so that the divided rings are not pressed into the]

trachea.

The tracheotomy tube must be tied around the animal's ueclcl

and to the mane, in order to keep it steadily in position.

There is no need for casting the horse for this operation ; if

it be quickly done, there is scarcely a necessity for the twitch,

as the poor animal is too ill to be very unruly. The tube

should be kept in until it is manifest that the animal is able

to breathe freely through the nostrils. This is ascertained by
putting the hand over the tube for a few minutes, when, if the

patient breathes naturally and without distress, it may be re-

moved, and the lips of the wound brought together by metallic

Eufcures.

In a period varying from a day to a week after the first symp-
toms, the local manifestations of strangles are developed, andj

xmtil these are apparent, the disease is classified as laryngitis.

The local lesions are generally much more severe than in!

the first or even second form. The tumours are multiple, or

diffused over the sides of the face, nostrils, submaxillary space,

and paroftdean region; suppurating at several points, and dis-

charging an unhealthy pus. Horses confined in ill-ventilated

stables suffer most commonly from this form, and if not removed
to a healthier situation, it is apt to degenerate into a hectic con-

dition, succeeded by pyaemia, or to terminate in glanders.

The hectic condition is that in which the animal continues

to lose flesh very rapidly, to have a discharge from one or

both nostrils of a tenacious muco-purulent materiaL Abscesses

continue to be formed one after another on the face and ihe

submaxillary space ; the patient becomes hide-bound, with a dry,

scurfy skin, and drawn up in the flank. The hair of the mane
aud the tail is easily pulled out ; the pulse is soft, compressible,

feeble, and quick; the legs, at first fine, begin to swell, and the

various serous cavities fill with serum, the patient becoming

affected with glanders and farcy, or it may die of exhaustion,

diarrhoea, excessive secretion of urine, loaded with hippurates

aud oxalates, or of dropsy of the serous cavities.

The treatment of this condition consists first in the removal

of the horse from an unhealthy to a healthy situation. He
should be kept in a box by himself, and have, in addition to
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a liberal allowance of corn, hay, or grass, a gallon of new milk

during the day ; he will soon become fond of it. He should

be made to drink it instead of water, and if kept without the

latter for a few hours, will drink the milk with avidity. If the

appetite is entirely lost, six eggs ought to be beaten up and

mixed with each gallon of milk.

The strength must also be kept up with tonics, iron, quinine,"

wine, or beer, and acids ; and should these fail, nux vomica and

arsenic in small doses.

I have seen many cases of this kind of mal-condition, which

I have ventured to compare to the hectic fever of the human
l>eing, rapidly recover, with very little treatment, after being

removed from a crowded stable to an airy, loose box.

Pyemia differs from the latter condition by the development

of abscesses, or of purulent infiltrations in various internal

organs, and from irregular strangles by the abscesses being

secondary to, and not concomitant with, those in the sub-

maxillary space. In reality there is but little difference,

except that in the one case the internal collections of pus

are due to a diathesis, and in the other to the absorption of

some deleterious material generated in the pus of the primary

abscess.

Mr. Haycock was, I think, the first to point out the occur-

rence of pyiemia succeeding strangles (see his Contrihviion, to

Veterinary Patlwlogy, 1849-50), under the term " Phlebitis."

Since then the subject has received considerable attention, but

even to this day cases are described as pyaemia which are in

reality extensive abscesses, infiltrations, excessive suppurations,

or farcy.

Pyaemia may be defined to be a typhoid condition, accom-

panied by multiple abscesses or purulent infiltrations into one

or more organs, resulting generally from strangles, parturition,

and from injury or surgical operation.

Four theories have been promulgated with the view of ex-

plaining the pathognomy of pyaemia:

—

\st. " That this condition is owing to an admixture of the

blood with pus (pyohemia of Piorry), and that the pus corpuscles

being larger than the coloured ones of blood, are arrested in

tlie minute capillaries, and give rise to secondary abscesses.

2d. Tliat it is owing to the presence of some irritant body.



wiiicii, not being able to escape from the economy, produces

capillary phlebitis, od. That it is dependent on a property

possessed by pus of coagulatiag the blood. 4ih. That it is

caused by the presence of a peculiar poison, "which contaminates

the system."

—

(Benntmt.)

The first theory is fovmded upon the assumption that pus cells

differ from the white globides of the blood ; "whereas in reality no

actual difference, either in size, structure, or beha^viour, on the

addition of re-agents can be detected ; therefore, if the capillaries

are sufficiently large to admit the passage of the "white blood

globule, they must consequently bo large enough to admit the

passage of the pus ceU.

The second explanation "was advanced by Cruveilhier, "who.

on injecting mercury, ink, and other substances into the blood

of a living animal, foimd that abscesses were formed wherever

these accumulated ; hence it seemed to follow that the impaction

of certain substances in the tissues may induce local inflamma-

tions, and lead to abscesses ; but that such is not the necessary

restdt of admixture of pus with the blood is proved not only

by the previous observations, but by numerous experiments of

Lebert and S^dillot, in which the animals recovered.

The third doctrine was advanced by Mr. Henry Lee, and

resulted from observing that when pus was mingled with

recently drawn blood, it coagulated more rapidly and more
firmly than under ordinary circumstances.

But although this may be true as regards pus when mixed
with recently dra"wn blood, it doe? not follow that it induces

coagulation of living blood in the vessels of an animal ; and

numerous experiments by Lebeit, S^dillot, Bennett, and the

late Professor Barlow, show that such does not take place : in

some cases death followed, in others the aTiiprifllH lived, and the

pus corpuscles were dissolved.

The fourth theory is based upon the opinion that good pus is

innocuous, and that the bad effects occasionally produced depend

on its becoming putrid, or being otherwise altered. It is now
generally believed that pyaemia is due to a poisonous principle

associated with the pus ; hence it is proposed to substitute the

terms ichorsemia (Vibchow), or septicaemia (Vogel), for pyaemia.

The signs of pyaemia may not manifest themselves for some
time after the primary abscess has discharged itself; never in
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my experience before the pus has come into contact with the

ntmosphere, and they will depend upon the seat of the second-

ary purulent collections. In the human patient the symptoms

are very characteristic ; in addition to others, the breath has a

smell of new-made hay, and the skin, especially by the side of

the nose, and about the eyebrows, becomes yellow; but in the

horse these are not recognisable. In one case of purulent

infiltration into the lungs succeeding strangles, I did think

that the smell of new hay was present ; but it was soon

'incceeded by a most offensive odour of decomposing animal

matter. I think the most prominent and characteristic sign

is a total loss of appetite, or an apparent loathing of food,

associated with occasional colicky pains when the abscesses are

in the mesentery; with symptoms of pneumonia and foetid

breath when in the lungs, and yellowness of the mucous mem-

branes when in the liver. The animal's head is held low and-

drooping, the countenance is sunken and cadaverous looking^

and the body generally emaciated.

Haycock desctibes it as phlebitis, and it appears that in his.

-case inflammation of the veins was present ; but it by no means-

follows that this is always the case. I have made careful ex-

aminations of several, and found tliis condition sometimes pre-

sent, sometimes absent.

As regards treatment, I know of none that can arrest the

progress of the disease when it has set in ; all that can be done

is to be careful that the surroundings of a case of strangles are

healtliy, specially avoiding bad drainage and bad ventilation.

"When I was in practice at Bradford, in Yorkshire, nearly every

case of strangles which occurred near the Bradford Beck (brook.

cr rivulet) and Canal proved fatal, pyaemia supervening ; this

fatal result could only be accounted for by the putridity of the'

water, both in the canal and the beck, and by the exhalations'

from them having found their way into the stables in their

neighbourhood, and set up a septic fermentation in the pua

when exposed to their contaminating influence.

If the secondary abscesses form near the surface of the body,

as in the groin or subscapular region, they must be opened,

and ill all cases the animal must be supported with tonics,,

pood food, milk, eggs, wine, beer, quinine, and small doses of

the chlorate of potash; but should the lymphatics, become
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corded, and abscesses form in the glands along their course,

the disease "will have degenerated into farcy, and may ulti-

mately terminate in glanders.

EE-ABSORPTION OF PUS.

It was imagined at one time that pus might again be taken

up from the different points at which it had been formed, and

that a favourable turn was thereby efifected in a suppurative

disease ; but pus, as pus, is not absorbed ; and it is always

its fluid part (liquor puris) which is taken up, and as this dis-

appears the pus becomes thicker, constituting what is termed

inspissated pus, which contains the pus cells in a shrivelled

condition. Not only is the serum in which the cells float ab-

sorbed, but also that contained witliin them ; and in proportion

as this is the case, the cells become smaller, more irregular,

more angular, more uneven ; they assume the most singular

forms, lie closely pressed together, forming tlie cheesy concre-

tions which have been confounded with tubercle.

There is another method by which pus is removed,—that is,

by fatty degeneration of the pus cells. Every cell sets fatty

particles free within i'.—breaks up ; and at last nothing remains

but fat granules and intervening fluid of a milky appearance,

"find constituting what is termed patliological milh, which is

absorbed : here, again, pus is not re-absorbed as pus, but as

water, fat, and salts.

—

(Yirchow.)

Inspissated pus, in pieces of varying size, dry and hard, is

often found in the guttural pouches of subjects on the dissecting

table ; these are the results of preceding catarrhal attacks and

formation of pus in these cavities. They are also found in old

abscesses, and give rise to tumours in various parts of the body.
—{See TUMOUKS.)

FORIklATION OP SINUSES.

"Wben pus is seated in parts, the action of which is defective

owing to local or general causes, or when it cannot be completely

evacuated, the ca^'ity that remains does not contract completely,

and the woimd is called a sinus or fistvda.

In the course of time the surface of the sinus becomes smooth

auJ condensed, so as to resemble mucous membrane, or even
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skin, being, in old confinned cases, lined with a downy hair, and

so thick and callous that its walls resemble cartilage in their

hardness. This hardening of the walls was formerly thought to

depend upon a morbid disposition of the part, and to require

extirpation, as an essential step to the animal's recovery. The
applications and operations practised for this purpose were ex-

tremely severe, consisting of the actual cautery, arsenic, corrosive

sublimate, and other powerful escharotics; but a more enlightened

pathology has led to their disuse, and it is now found sufficient

simply to remove the cause of the irritation.

" In treating sinuses, the objects are to promote granulating

action on their surfaces, and to press their sides together. They
are not healed hj filling up, any more than the original cavity of

the abscess, but contract until they become obliterated, or close

more directly by union of the opposite surfaces."

—

(Syme.)

Great care must be taken to avoid confining the discharge

of the sinus, since, if prevented from escaping, it distends the

sides of .the cavity, and for the same reason it is always proper

to afTord the matter an opening for its complete escape, either

by enlarging the one already existing, or making a new one.

The method of doing this will be explained hereafter in connec-

tion with the different regions in which sinuses are apt to be

seated.

ULCERATION.

"Ulceration is another result of inflammation : it consists

essentiaUy in molecular degeneration of a part, and goes on by
three simidtaneous processes. (1.) An exudation of inflamma-

tory lymph and serum surrounds the mass of young cells, which

constantly continue to grow on the surface, and at tho margin

of the ulcer, causing the destruction of the normal textui-es.

(2.) Cells are thus continually growing on the surface, to be

carried off by fresh exudation. (3.) Liquefaction of tho

gelatinous interstitial material supervenes, and so destruction

of tissue takes place continually.

—

(Goodsir, Aitken.)

The difference between ulceration and mortification will be

described hereafter, but I may here state that I cannot conceive

ulceration to be molecular death of a part, but rather the absorp-

tion of living degenerate textures, by which gaps or solutions of

continuity are formed.
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VARIETIES AXD TREATMENT OF ULCERS.

An ulcer is defined to be a solution of continuity caused by

tdceration, and its varieties in Veterinary Surgery may be

arranged under six heads. 1st. Healthy ulcer ; 2d. Weak ulcer

;

3^. Indolent ulcer; Aih. Inflamed iQcer; 5th. Gangrenous or
^

phagedenic, or sloughing ulcer ; and 6ih. Specific ulcer.

1st. The healthy ulcer is smooth at its edges, which are

neither everted nor inverted, adherent to the granulations, and

when they rise to a level with the skin, a film or cicatrix is

formed like a semi-transparent ring roimd the edges, and

gradually spreads over the wound. The granulations are small,

firm, numerous, and of a fine florid colour, pointed at their tops,

and discharging a thick laudable pus.

But little treatment is required for this kind of ulcer, beyond

rest and cleanliness.

2d. The weak ulcer. The 'granulations are pale, large, flabby,

not pointed, but even bulbous at their tops, less vascular, and

less apt to bleed on being touched than those of the healthy

ulcer; they are unattended with pain, rise above the level of

the skin, so that the margins of the ulcer are hid from view.

The discharge is thin, pale, and watery.

This kind of idcer is caused by some debilitating local or

general influence. It is often found in the hind legs of low-

bred animals, and arises in them from the venous congestion

and dropsical effusion, which are so often met with in round-

legged cart horses. It is associated perhaps with some con-

stitutional weakness, arising from bad food, or other cause of

general debility. Healthy ulcers, when improperly treated, are

apt to degenerate to this form.

The treatment ought to consist of some mild astringent

dressing, as the solution of sulphate of zinc or of copper, the

periodical use of the nitrate of silver—say, every three days, if

thought requisite—and the careful application of a bandage*

both to the ulcer and to its neighbourhood, in order to stimulate

the granulations and to correct the tendency to congestion.

The general system is to be corrected by a gentle purgative,

succeeded by tonics and diuretics ; at the same time the

strength is to be kept up by good, nourishing, but easily

digestible food, dry food being preferable to moist. The patient
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ought to liave regular exercise, and great attention must be paid

to cleanliness.

3d. Indolent ulcer, found usually about the coronet of old

horses. Its edges are thick, prominent, comparatively insensible,

smooth, shining, firm, incompressible, and without any appear-

ance of cicatrix ; the surrounding parts are swollen, hard, in-

compressible, and if the skin be white, discoloration will be

seen from congestion of the vessels ; the surface of the ulcer

is nearly devoid of granulations, smooth, glossy, and whitish,

grey, or brown in colour; the discharge is thin, watery, and
scanty. The treatment of this ulcer is by blister, succeeded by
gently stimulating dressings, but bandages do more harm than

good. The constitutional treatment must depend upon the

condition of the animal, but generally a purgative is useful

4:th. Inflamed idcei'. The edges are red or purple, swollen,

hot, tense, tender, and painful; the sore presents no granula-

tions, but has a raw, pulpy, foul, and even livid appearance

;

the discharge is offensive, profuse, mingled with blood and
ulcerative debris; the pain is great, and there is always some
attendant fever. This idcer may be caused by the presence of

some foreign body in the part, which must be removed ; it may
be a piece of dead tissue, skin, ligament, or bone, as when this

ulcer is produced by a tread. Whatever it be, the first step in

the treatment must be its removal. This being don6, the in-

flamed ulcer must be converted into a healthy one by means
calculated to subdue excessive imtability. The most useful

local applications for this purpose are warm fomentations and
poultices, combined with opiates ; the general treatment to con-

sist of a purgative, succeeded by febrifuges, and the diet to be
light, and easy of digestion.

5ih. The phagedenic, gangrenous, or sloughing ulcer, which
may arise from constitutional debility or from local causes, as

frost-bites, is that in which the edges are very irregular, and of

a dark purple appearance, extending a considerable way into the

surrounding parts ; they are often inverted, and exceedingly

painful. The surface of the ulcer is \meven, of a dark, livid

colour, presenting a Very irritable appearance and much sur-

rounding swelling. The discharge is thin, ichorous, and mixed'

with blood. The ulcer enlarges with great rapidity, the de-

structive process being carried on both by ulceration 2-0J
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'slougliing. In some cases many points of ulceration form in

the neighbourhood of each other, the ulceration taking place

around several central sloughs ; these by enlargement coalesce,

and ultimately form one large ulcer, embracing, as in some

cases of " carbuncle of the coronary band," a space of several

inches. The treatment of this variety is a matter of great

urgency and importance, but not always satisfactory.

Treatment.—Free scarifications of the part, to relieve con-

gestion ; the removal of all sources of irritation, and the appli-

cation of emollient and antiseptic poultices or fomentations,

constitute the best local treatment. If the ulceration continues

to spread, I have seen benefit arise from the gentle application

of nitrate of silver to the edges. The constitutional derange-

ment mvist be treated by purgatives, anodvnes, or sedatives,

succeeded by tonics ; and the diet regvilated according to the

stage and variety of the accompanying symptoms.

Specificulcerswill.be described with the diseases. q£ ^which'

they are symptomatic'

MORTIFICATION, OR DEATH OF A PART.

This is of two kinds, complete and incomplete. In the soft

structures, the first is called sphacelus, and the second gangrene
;

whilst mortification of the blood is termed necroemia, and that

of the hard structures, as the bones, necrosis. When the dead

tissue is visible to the naked eye, it is called a slough ; when it

is soft, the process is called sloughing, which means the pro-

gressive death of the part as well as the process by which the

slough is separated; the same meaning is applied to exfoliation,

or the process of separating a sequestrum or dead piece of bone.

Dut so long as the dead particles of tiss\ie ejected in the

ulcerative process are in the form of minute particles, visible

only with the microscope, the disease is spoken of asjtdceration,

not mortification or sloughing.

Degeneration of a part may be distinguished from its death

-by the fact that the degenerated part never putrifies, and that

no process (sloughing) ensues for its separation or isolation, such

as can be seen in the case of a dead part. " However degenerate

a tissue may be, it either remains in continuity with those

.axoimd it, or it is absorbed. If the same tissue were dead,
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those around it would separate from it, and it would be ejected

from them."

—

(Paget.)

Mortification of the soft parts may be white or black in

appearance, and it may be humid (moist) or dry. The mortified

part has a black appearance when the blood is extravasated

into the tissue, giving it a purple or dingy hue, whilst to the

touch it is soft and doughy. It has a dull-white appearance in

frost-bites, when by the action of cold the blood has been

driven from the part.

Moist gangrene occurs when the blood transudes, and after

its transudation separates into its constituent parts. The serum

being set free, dissolves the red globules, raises up the surface

of the cuticle in bladders, forming what are termed " phlyctenffi."

Air generated by incipient putrefaction is not unfrequently

contained in the phlyctence, giving to the finger touching the

part a sensation of crepitation.

Dry mortification is very rarely met with, but it has been

observed to follow the use of ergotised rye as food on tlie Con-

tinent of Europe, where it not only attacks the lower animals,

but human beings, in the form of mortification of the extremities.

It may, however, occur in any part of the body which has been

deprived of its blood and a further supply cut off. Sloughing

of the cornea has been observed in animals fed upon food defi-

cient in nitrogenous elements, and in my* experience cases

have occurred of sloughing of the tail from dry gangrene in

horned cattle that have been starved, ill-treated, or have suffered

from debilitating diseases or old age. This form of mortification

may also be observed in the course of scarlatina in tlie horse,

" when some extreme part of the organism, such as the ears,

will suddenly present a blanched appearance; the skin of these

organs will suddenly shrink and become hard and dry, as

though frozen, and in the course of a day or two these blanched

portions snap of, leaving exposed a raw surface, whidi speedily

suppurates."

—

(Haycock.) Mortification of the tails of mon-
keys is too well known to need comment.

Kecr.^mia, or death of the blood, is well shown in those dire

diseases which affect horned cattle, namely, splenic apoplexy

and quarter-ill. In these diseases we have local manifestations

4)f the general blood crasis, by the development of large patches

lof extravasation oi dead and decomposing blood, the death and
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decomposition being apparent in the part by tbe formation or

escape of the gaseous products of putrefaction simultaneously

with the appearance of the extravasation, giving the swellings

a feeling of crepitation even at the very out-set of the disease.

Mortification may arise independently of the inflammatory

process from defective quantity of blood in a part. This

may be due to obstruction of its artery of supply, owing to

injury, the formation of a clot within, or pressure constantly

maintained upon it. Portions of tissue may also perish when,

by injury or by progressive ulceration or absorption, all

their minute blood-vessels are destroyed and their supply of

blood cut off. I have seen a case where all the gluteal muscles

of one side were mortified, from the small arteries having

been crushed and destroyed in a railway accident, but whero

the larger arteries of supply did not sutfer. The horse lived

several days.

Necrosis may follow the separation of periosteum from the

surface of a bone, when it is either stripped off or raised by.

effusion, or when there is suppuration beneath it.

Sometimes a tumour will slough in its centre from defective

supply of blood. Again, a part will slough from the application

of a strong chemical agent, as corrosive sublimate or arsenious

acid.

Blood defective in quality also produces mortification, without

being accompanied by inflammation, and occasionally mere

passive congestion of a part may lead to its death ; but this is

a rare occurrence.

The simplest example of mortification of a part, not from

deficiency of blood in it, is that from strangulation, as in

strangulated hernia. Here, if the strangulation is sudden and

complete, the stagnation is equally so, and the death of the

part follows very quickly, with but little excess of blood in it.

But if the strangulation be less in degree, the veins suffer more
from the gradual compression than the arteries do ; the vessels

become engorged with blood admitted to them faster than it can

leave them, and so, after intense congestion, mortification ensues.

(Example—inversion of the uterus.)

The mortification arising from passive congestion and that

from strangulation are said to arise from defect in the flow

of the blood.
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Tlie other form of mortification we have to deal with is that

which goes under the denomination of Inflammatory Mortifica-

tion. The death of an inflamed part is a very complex matter,

and in certain kinds of it stagnation, degeneration, and pres-

sure may act as causes. Thus, inflammatory congestion may
end in perfect stagnation of the blood in the vessels, the blood

so stagnated may mortify or die, and this death of the blood

may lead to the mortification of the tissues that need it for

their support.

Degeneration of the proper tissues of the part is a constant

accompaniment of the inflammatory process, and this degenera-

tion may result in death, from absence of the proper conditions

of nutrition; and, again, effusion of fluid may so compress the

inflamed part, and, by the swelling, so elongate the blood-vessels,

as -to diminish the influx of fresh blood, even when little of that

which is in the part is stagnant.

The intensity of an inflammation is not alone a measure of

the probability of mortification ensuing, neither is mere debility,

for we see inflammations without mortification in very enfeebled

cases. Want of condition in an animal, if put to severe exertion,

will often cause mortification from excessive congestion, espe-

cially of the lungs, the mortification here seeming to arise from

complete stagnation of the blood in the pulmonary vessels, with

death of that blood. Again, in enteritis, mortification ensues

from severity of the congestive rather than the truly inflamma-

tory process. Cases of partial gangrene of the lungs, depending

on pneumonia affecting bad-constitutioned animals, more espe-

cially if such have been kept in ill-drained or iU-ventilated

stables, are not uncommon.

"When a mortification has a disposition to spread, its dark

colour is gradually lost in the surrounding parts, whereas, when
it ceases to spread, a red line, called the hne of demarcation,

separates the dead from the living parts. This line is always

regarded as most important, indicating that sloughing has ceased

to spread, and that a process has begun for the removal of the

sphacelated part from the system.

In this process, consolidation of the tissues by the formation

of organizable lymph precedes the suppuration and ulceration

;

and tlms haemorrhage from the vessels and infiltration of the

decomposing material into loose structures are both prevented.
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The fiaal act in the separation of dead tissue is that of

ulceration of portions of living tissue, which are in immediate

contact -with the dead. A groove is formed by this ulceration,

which circumscribes and entrenches the dead part, and then,

gradually deepening and converging, undermines it, till, reach-

ing its centre, the separation is complete, 'and the slough falls

cfi", or is dislodged by the discharge of the ulcerated living

surface. Concomitant with tliis process of destruction, one of

repair is set up ; as the ulcerated groove deepens, so do granu-

lation cells rise from its surface, so that, as one miglit say, that

which was yesterday ulcerating is to-day graniilating ; and thusj

very soon after the slough has separated, the whole surface of

the living part, from which it \vas detached, is covered with

granulations, and proceeds like an ordinary ulcer towards healing.

There is one peculiarity in mortification, namely, mortijlcation

"by contact. Thus a spot of mortification of the size of a five-

shilling piece is discovered upon a portion of intestine, sur-

rounded by perfectly healthy structures, until^ the portion of

the intestine in immediate contact with the gangrenous spot

is examined. Tlu's will be found to be gangrenous also,

although, when divested of its convolutions, it may be several

feet from the originally mortified spot, the intervening lengtl^

of gat being free from mortification.



CHAPTER III.

SYMPTOMS OP INFLAMMATION.N

General symptoms of inflammation—inflammatory 'appear-

ances OF THE blood TREATMENT OF INFLAMMATION—TREAT-
MENT OF CHRONIC INFLAMMATION.

The symptoms of inflammation are* of two kinds, namely, local

and constitutional. The first-named liave been already de-

scribed. The constitutional symptoms are those indicative of

sympathetic, symptomatic, or inflammatory fever, and are of the

gi-eatest importance, indicating the nature of the disease when
the inflammation exists in an internal organ removed from sight

or touch, and often guiding the method of treatment. There

are some inflammations that are unattended by any appreciable

signs of fever; others, again, by symptoms that are so in-

significant a3 to pass unobserved; but when an inflammation

Is sufficiently extensive, the general system is disturbed by fever

(pyrexia).

Prominent amongst the symptoms of inflammatory fever

are rigors (shiverings), elevation of internal temperature, and

debility ; followed by, or alternating with, increased heat of

skin, increased frequency, perhaps force, and often hardness of

the pulse, with disturbance or derangement of the natural

functions of the animal body. The rigors are sometimes severe,

or amounting only to mere cliilliness, a slight staring of the coat

being tlie only sign ; but they are always important, as they

mark the outset of the febrile disturbance, and it is worth
observing that rigors more commonly attend the commencement
of spontaneous inflammation than of inflammation caused by
external injuries. They are of very frequent occurrence in

horses that present -o si^ns of local disease they are dull, off
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tlieir feed, seemingly little wrong or amiss, but the coat is

harsh and stai'ing, and actual shivering is easily induced. An
animal .in such a state may be on the eve of an attack of

severe inflammation of some important internal organ. Gene-

rally speaking, the febrile state siLcceeds the manifestations of

the local symptoms of the inflammation, and therefore it may
be considered generally that the fever is the natural effect of

the inflammation.

The inflammatory fever is not always proportioned in its

degi-ee of violence to either the size or the importance of the

part inflamed. It may be modified in the outset, or very early

indeed, by the nature of the part upon v/hich the inflammation

has seized. In inflammation of the stomach and bowels, and

some of the other abdominal organs, and particularly in traumatic

peritonitis, the disease has a peculiarly depressive effect upon

the action of the heart, and this gives a peculiar character to

the fever, lessens the amount of the reaction, or abridges its

duration—affects especially the character of the pulse, which is

here small and thready, and carries with it a strong tendency

to death, by failure of the heart's action (asthenia).

Tlie small and thready pulse, being chiefly observed in inflam-

mation of the abdominal organs, has been called the abdominal

pulse, the artery resembling a hard thrilling thread.

As observed in connection with surgical practice, inflammatory

fever is always a secondary affection. A most minute description

of it is given by Professor Miller, which I shall endeavour to

condense, and apply to what is observable in Veterinary Surgery;

and, like Professor Miller, I shall consider the disorder of the

general frame according to its systems.

1st. The Nervoiis.—There are, if one might jitdge, duU pains

in various parts of the animal body, stiffness in the loins and

in the limbs, restlessness, and a variety of postures, especially

of the limbs, shifting from one leg to another, pointing of the

feet ; and when the respiratory organs are not the seat of the

inflammation, frequent lying down for a short time ; no desire for

natural movement, dtdness, walking performed sluggishly, and

with manifest disinclination ; watchfulness, the senses of sight

and hearing being evidently exalted ; and in aggravated cases

as those arising from neglected wounds in the feet, delirium

und coma may ensue, the eyes red and suffused, the visible
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mucous membrane red and injected, and the skin liot and'<Iify^

or partial sweats bedew the body.

2d, The Vascular.—The pulse indicates excitement ; it i^

increased in frequency, ranging from 60 to 90, or even to 120

per minute, hard, rolling like a cord below the finger, and

yielding but little to its pressure. The arterial coats are

exercising an increased amount of tonicity, and resist the im-

pulse of the blood ; or an irregularity of movement in the

artery may exist, and thus a thrill or jar is imparted to the

finj^er. There is increased fulness, as if the vessel itself were

enlarged and held a larger quantity of blood at each impulse ;

the heart is acting, not only more rapidly, but more powerfully,

than in health, and the circulation is truly accelerated; fre-

quency, hardness, or thrilling is seldom absent, but fulness may
be wanting, and the pulse may be small instead of fulh This!

is otteervable, as already mentioned, in serious abdominal dis-

ease. The small thready pulse always exists in connectiou

witli great nervous depression, and debilitated through rapid'

action of the heart, to which circumstance its smallness is pro-

bably due. In aftectionfiiOf the brain, and in non-inflammatory

disorders of the stomach producing coma, the pulse is commonly
slow and full, the suspension of cerebral influence appearing

to diminish the rapidity, without affecting the force of the

heart's action. There are peculiarities also to be taken into

account. The pulse may be naturally slow, intermittent, oi

rapid ; in the common-bred cart-horse, perhaps not above 30 or

35 ; in the thorough or highly-bred horse, especially if he be of

a nervous temperament, 45 or 50 ; and in some animals of both

descriptions intermitting, from some unknown cause or peculiar

idiosyncrasy. Allowance must be made for these when previous

inquiry has satisfied us that our patient is the subject of one or

otlier of these peculiarities.

M. Tlu Respiratory.—Eespiration is quickened, the breath

is hotter than usual—in stable phraseology, the horse hlo^os.

Ath..TJLe Digestive.—The appearance of the tongue does not

vary in our patients as much as in the human being, but the

mouth is dr}', hot, and injected, soapy, lathery, and sometimes
the tongue is contracted, and the secretions of the mouth sour
lor even foetid. There is sometimes very great thirst, loss of.

appetite and loathing of food, and the bowels are constipated.
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^ '^tK/The Secemi7ig.—The secretions and excretions in general

iai-e materially diminished; the bowels are constipated, mainly

from want of mucous secretion from their lining membrane ; tlie

sldn is hot and dry ; or, if pain be the characteristic of the local

inflammation, there will be partial sweats on the surface of the

body ; the mouth is parched and dry ; the urine is scanty, high-

coloured, sparingly aqueous, and holding much saline matter in

solution.

6th. The Nutritive.—Digestion and assimilation are interrupted;

as the fever advances, so does emaciation ; and strength becomes

more and more reduced.

As already observed, there is no fixed relation between the

degree or intensity of internal inflammations and the constitu-

tional fever attending them ; nor is the fever always propor-

tioned in its degree of violence to either the size or importance'

of the part, inflamed. This is insisted on by Drs. Alison and'

AVatson, and their conclusions may be accepted, and shortly,

stated. Dr. Alison writes :
—

" In some cfiises wtcre we are

sure that we have had inflammation going on under our inspec-^

tion to extensive effusion of pus, the pulse has been feeble, the

skin cool and damp, and the patient exhausted and fainj; on

t!ie slightest exertion ; while in others there is high and more

inflammatory fever, and in some of these the organ inflamed

has been so to no extent, and its function comparatively little

affected, but yet the patient has become comatose early, as in

typhus, and died so." Every veterinarian of experience will be

able to bear out the correctness of these observations from the

statistics of his own practice. Many inflammations will have

come under his notice where the danger has been compara-i

tively slight, and the fever high; and others where the local'

inflammation has been most imminent, and the accompany-

ing fever has been hardly observable. The situation, the

extent, and the degree of the local inflammation being the same,^

the fever generally runs higher in the young plethoric animal

than in the more aged class of patients. Young horses newly-

bought from the breeder, and brought into large towns, suffer

more severely from fever, when the local . disease is perhaps

very trivial, than those which are used to town work, town diet,

and management, and are in what is termed condition. The

type of tlie inflammatory fever' is modified by other circuin^-
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stances, such as the state of the atmosphere, ventilation, drain-

a^e, and when any zymotic disease is associated with the

local inflammation. Animals which are located in country

districts present a much higher type of fever, and bear blood-

letting much better than those crowded together in large town

establishments. Again, the fever is modified in its expression

by the nature of the part that is inflamec' The pulse and fever

that accompany acute laminitis are at once characteristic of the

disease, and no man of common observing powers would fail to

recognise this formidable malady if he once felt the pulse, strong,

hard, and full, and continuing so for days even after the vital

powers have begun to fail. The type of the fever undergoes

a change when suppuration takss place ; when it (the fever) con-

tinues long, and when mortification or gangrene occurs to any

extent. The febrile state generally follows the local disease, but

there is good reason to believe that the pyrexial condition and

the condition of inflammation in a part may be excited, in some

instances, conjointly ; or, at all events, their periods of com-

mencement may correspond so closely that it is difficult to

conceive that one is the eff'ect of the otlier. There is every

reason to believe that, in some instances, the fever precedes

the local inflammation ; as in strangles, where it may be said

to 1)6 present in some cases for an indefinite but short period

Ijefore there is any manifestation of local symptoms. The animal

is then said to be " breeding strangles" and in epizootic pneu-

monia in the horse, I am convinced that, in many instances,

the local inflammation succeeds the fever, and that much of the

non-success in the treatment of this disease has arisen from

ignorance of this fact.

"When inflammation proceeds to suppuration a severe fit of

shivering is often the first indication of the formation of pus.

The nature of the fever then alters, and becomes characterised

(except in laminitis, and acute suppurative arthritis, or an ojDen

joinfi by softness and feebleness of the pulse, and by much ner-

vous pi-ostrdtion and debdity. A copious formation of pus may
proceed from a mucous membrane without any appieciable

degree of suffering, whilst a most trifling amount of pus from a

serous or synovial membrane will be often associated wilh fever

of even a fatal character. In any case, the charactxar of the

fever de|jends greatly on tlie constitution of the patient: if this
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"be good, the fever is cliaracterised by much heat, and a strong,

full pulse; on the contrary, if the animal's constitution be

impaired, or if it be out of condition, the fever is of a low

type, called typlwid, asthenic, or adynamic, and is charac-

terised by prostration, sinking of the pulse, great impairment

of the heart's action, with a tendency to collapse ; and the skin

is covered by cold, clammy sweats. Sometimes these adynamic

characters pass into that typhoid state in which nervous symp-

toms, such as delirium, coma, and tremors, . prevail. These

characters are known as neiTo^ts or ataxic. There is uncon-

sciousness, grinding of the teeth, the mouth becomes foetid, the

tongue dry, and tremors affect the voluntary muscles. This

form sets in as a result of some unhealthy tendency of the

inflammatory process, or when mortification of the inflamed

part occurs ; but any cause by which the system becomes

vitiated will bring about this kind of fever without death

of. the inflamed part, such as the poison of rinderpest, acut€

glanders, and other allied diseases. Putrescence of the pro-

ducts of inflammation, degenerating and decomposing, poison

the fluids circulating amongst them, and when absorbed induce

the typhoid state. This form of fever tends to 5ealh'by com-
plete sinking of the circulation, with diminution and loss of

animal heat ; or deepening stupor, with oppressed respiration,

supervenes ; or the animal dies by combination of.both asth&nia

and coma.

Be it understood, however, that sympathetic inflammatory

fever is especially marked by the absence of certain symptom^
which distinguish the idiopathic fever, more especially ofj

petechise, and of any special eruption on the skin.

INFLAMMATORY APPEARANCES OF THE BLOOD.

(The chief appreciable change in the constitution of the blood

is a'great increase in the quantity of its fibrine, which, accord-

ing to Andral and others, may range from 2^ to 10 per lOOG

parts. It is, however, a very difficult matter to ascertain with

any certainty the exact increase, for it is impossible, by any
process yet discovered, to separate the •fi.brine from the whito

corpuscles of the blood.

ISome^' pathologists_state^ that ' ..there: ia fan I increase^of ' the
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red globules during the very early stage of the iaflammation

;

hut all are agreed that, as the ihflammation advances, these

diminish in number, falling considerably below their normal

quantity.

As already pointed out, the white corpuscles are increased in the

vessels and tissues of the inflamed pait, and where the lymphatic

system is excited by the inflammation, in the circulation generally

Tlie buffy coat is always found in blood drawn from the

healthy horse ; consequently, this appearance cannot be de-

pended upon as proving the existence of inflammatory disease^

but the fibrine of the blood during the inflammatory process,

has an unusual tendency to separate from the colouring matter^

and to the aggregation of its particles during coagulation

;

the clot or crassamentum is firmer and denser than that of

healthy blood, and the surface is hollowed out into a cup-

like foi-m, in which case the blood is said to be both buffed and

cupped.

Much difference of opinion exists as to the production of the

buffy coat, and I would beg to refer the reader to the observa-

tions of Dr. Piichardson of London, Professor lister, London*

d.nd others, for further information.

TKE.«.T2.1£NT OF INFLAMTHATION.

If the practitioner is called to a case of injruy of any kind,

his first duty is to prevent inflammation by every means in

liis power. In the case of a punctured foot, or any other in-

juiy where the cause is still remaining, he has to remove that

cause, and, by enlarging tlie wound, allow the escape of any
blood or serum that may have collected around the foreign

body, and in its immediate vicinity. He will also apply soothing

remedies to the part, such as warm or cold applications or

poultices, and enjoin strict quietude, I prefer warm to cold

applications, and recommend them strongly in the majority of
cases. It is also a safe and commendable practice to adminis-

ter a pui-gative, consisting of from four to six drachms of aloeq

in a ball : by pursuing such a line of treatment, every part of

the inflammatory process may be averted, or at least modified

to a considerable extent.

But if inflammation be fully established, and the exciting
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cause still remain, the dutj of the practitioner is to effect

its removal as speedily and as effeduallj as possible. This

having been accomplished, the inflammation may be subdued

by comparatively slight means, and with little danger to the

patient. But if this important preliminary be neglected or

imperfectly performed, the most powerful remedial measures

may be employed with no avaiL If, for example, the practi- '.

tioner be called to a case of lameness caused by a foreign

body in the foot, or by pressure of the shoe upon some one

particular spot, he will remove that shoe or that foreign

body, give an outlet to the serum or pus which it may have

created, and by a gentle purge, a poultice, and rest, dissipate

all the formidable symptoms, the local inflammation, and the

general fever. But, on the other hand, if he leaves the foreign

body in the inflamed part; neglects to give an outlet to the

discharge
;

gives purgatives and sedatives ; bleeds, foments,

and poultices; blisters, or pursues all the most heroic methods

of treatment—what will be the result? Increase of the lame-,

ness, of the local inflammation, and of the accompanying

fever; and if death of the animal does not ensue, the pus

will force its way out at the coronet, disconnecting the hoof

from the sensitive foot, and producing such a morbid con-

dition of the part as may take a long time to recover. This

is not a fanciful illustration, as the majority of practitioners

can bear testimony, and some of them to their cost and

annoyance. Let it be remembered that the first step in the

treatment of every disease, whether surgical or medical, is to

remove the cause : all treatment is of minor importance com-

pared with this. " Remove the cause, and the effect will

cease," is an old maxim which should never be forgotten by

the veterinary surgeon. When the cause has been as effec-

tually removed as may be in his power, he will be in a

position to proceed Avith remedial measures. Those which are

opposed to the advance and pei-sistence of inflammation, are

termed antiphlogistics ; and one of the n\ost important of

these is blood-letting, which is of two kinds, namely, local and

general.

Until a recent period, bleeding was considered by almost all

aa the great thing needful in all acute inflammatory affections

—

that it cut short as well as cured every inflammation. I shall
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now endeavour to explain the views of the old and of the new

school of therapeutics, upon this important point.

Jlie Old View.—Of all antiphlogistic remedies, the most

important was blopd-letting ; and the effect of general blood-

, letting in arresting inflammation was said to be owing princi-

pally to its lessening the force of tbe heart's action, causing

derivation of the blood from the part, and facilitating the action

of other remedies. " A sedative resvilt on the heart's action is

effected by withdrawing from the central organ of circulation a

part of its natural stimulus, the blood, by which its action is

habitually maintained, and partly by the intervention of an im-

pression produced on the nervous system ; it being well known
that the sudden diminution of pressure on the brain and medulla

oblongata has a remarkable effect in diminishing the frequency

and force of the heart's action."

Dr. Alison says :
—

" The effect of blood-letting in causing

derivation from parts actually inflamed to other parts of the

body has not been studied with so much care as might have

been expected from the pains bestowed upon it by Haller.

"Whether this effect is, as he thought he had ascertained, in-

explicable on merely mechanical principles; or whether, as

Magendie and Poisenille assert, it is merely the effect of the

contractile power of the vessels, and the forced state of disten-

sion in which they exist during life, causing a flow to any

point where an opening is made ; it is quite certain that a

movement in that direction is immediately perceived in all the

small vessels that can be seen under the field of the microscope,

on a puncture being made in any one of them ; and in Haller's

observations it distinctly appeared that this movement often

inverted the natural course of the circulation, and often extended

to blood stagnating in vessels, and caused globules to separate,

and become distinct, which had previously combined in irregular

masses. This being so, it cannot be doubted that similar changes

must be effected, in a greater or a less degree, in the blood stag-

nating in inflamed parts, when an exit is given to the blood from

other parts of the circulatory system, whether by general or local

blood-letting. And it does not seem possible to understand on

what other principle than this blood-letting can be useful, as

it undoubtedly is, in certain cases of inflammation, chiefly ab-

dominal, when the pulse is smaller and even feebler than
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natural, but becomes fuller and stronger ; or in others (chiefly

of the head and abdomen likewise), when it is slower than

natural, small and sharp, and becomes more freqXient and fuller

after the evacuation."

The action of other remedies is facilitated by blood-letting.

"By lessening that morbid impetus of blood and increased tone

of the vascular coats by which, during the state of inflammatory

fever, the natural secretions are apparently impeded, and at

the same time promoting absorption into the blood, as loss of

blood is well known to do, it favours the effect of all other

evacuating remedies ; and further, by its precedence it renders

certain remedies—as mercury and opium—decidedly beneficial,

which otherwise would haver proved either inoperative or abso-

lutely injurious."

To this view is opposed that of the late school of therapeutics

;

and by the" followers of that school it is believed that all

bleedings and other antiphlogistic remedies are entirely opposed

to a sound pathology. Dr. Bennett says, that when an exuda-

tion has once occurred, in order that it may be removed, it

must nnderjjo certain changes or transformations, for which an

increased supply of blood to the part is absolutely necessary

;

that blood-letting can in no way lessen the amount of blood in

an inflamed part, or assist in the excretion of morbid products

from the vital fluid ; that the character of the pulse cannot bo

a safe guide to the propriety of bleeding, as its condition is the

result, and not the cause, of the inflammation; and that the

increased throbbing and circulation of blood about an inflamed

part is a result of the inflammatory process—a wise provision,

as he says, of nature, to further vital changes, and one which

ought to be assisted rather than opposed. Such are the views

of, first, the antiphlogistic school, and, secondly, of those who

hold that it is impossible to cut short an inflammation, and

make it the rule of practice to further the natural changes

necessary for the removal of the products of the inflammatory

process.

I must confess that I can neither assent to the views of the

extreme antiphlogistians nor to those of the writers who con-

demn bleeding altogether, being quite confident that I have seen

many cases of congestive inflammatory disease cut short by a

timely abstraction of hlood. I have experience of the method
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of treatment that "was in vogue twenty years ago, "wlien repeAteS

and heavy blood-letting was the rule, and from my recollections

I cannot but severely censure such an irrational method. Where'

local bleeding can be effected, it is preferable in all cases to

general blood-letting.

General blood-letting is commonly performed by opening

the jugular vein in our patients. For this purpose a fleam is

preferable to a lancet, for reasons- that need not be discussed

here. The operation is termed venesection, or phlebotomy.

If the blood is drawn from an artery, the operation is called

arteriotomy, and is best performed by a lancet. In come cases

of cerebral meningitis, the temporal artery has been opened

with good effect, and the wound in the skin closed by means
of a pin, retained in its position by a small quantity of tow or '

thread. If the haemorrhage is not arrested by this method in

the case of arteriotomy, a pin or needle can be placed under-

neath the artery. By acupressure in this way, it will be most
effectually arrested, at the cost, however, of the vessel, which
will become obliterated at that spot. But this is of no moment,
as the collateral circulation will be sufficient to maintain tho

integrity of the part.

A cow requires a larger fleam than the horse. Of this fact

the instrument maker is well aware, and the intending phlebo-

tomist can get fleams suitable for all his patients.

Xocal blood-letting is performed upon the inflamed part, or

as near to it as possible, and the object is speedily to unload

the engorged blood-vessels. It may be done by scarification,

incision, or puncture In conjunctivitis, for example, it may be

drawn from the vessels of the inflamed part by scarifying the

inner surface of the eyelids, or by opening the angular vein. In

inflammatory disease of the foot, any quantity can be obtained

by puncturing the coronary plexus of veins.

When general blood-letting from the jugular is practised, the

animal's head should be elevated, and a full stream of blood

allowed to flow from a sufficiently large orifice in the vein.

If this be done, a smaller amount of blood drawn will make a

much greater impression on the pulse than when the orifice in

the vein is small, the blood flowing in a trickling stream, and

the head depressed.

The question of a second blood-letting remains to be corxrl
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sidered. If the blood flows" freely from the' vein during the

first bleeding, and if the animal stands a full blood-letting,

say from five to seven quarts, without manifesting symptoms

of syncope by sighing and sweating, he may be considered to

have borne the operation well; but if, on the contrary, the

patient manifests these signs shortly after the vein is opened,

it will be well for the practitioner to desist from further deple-

tion. The urgent symptoms of the disease may by the bleeding

be relieved, but may return again after a longer or shorter period,

and demand a repetition of the remedy; but before this^is

done the reaction of the system generally, the local symptoms,

and the urgency for relief, must be taken into consideration.

If the reaction be great, and of a sthenic character, with the

pulse full and strong, the operation may be repeated ; but if it

be asthenic, the pube rapid, quick, and jerking, the respira-

tion oppressed, with partial sweats on the body, and the

extiemities cold, the bleeding is not to be repeated. The

appearance of the blood after it has coagulated is not of very

great service as an indication either for re-bleeding or re-

fraining from it. The firmness of the coagulum has been

considered as a mark of the tonic state of the system, and

as a warranty for repeating the bleeding when the part is"

as yet unrelieved, and the reaction continues of the sthem'c

type. On the contrary, a looseness of the consistence of the

<;lot is a sign of weakness, and that the bleeding should not

be repeated.

The proportion of serum to the crassamentum, and also its

altered character, are arguments for or against bleeding. If

the quantity of serum is lai^e, the bleeding sjiould not be

repeated. "When the properties of the serimi are so altered

that it coagulates and forms one mass with the clot, bleed-

ing is always injurious ; and when the serum, which has little or

no af&nity to the red globules in health, readily dissolves them,

it is an unerring sign that further bleeding should be avoided.

There are many instances for not esteeming the firainess

and dimensions of the buffed coat as an indication for bleed-

ing, even when it has the cupped appearance; for this con-

dition exists in many debilitating affections, more especially in

epizootics affecting the fibrous and serous membranes ; and no

onto now thinks of bleeding in these diseases.
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It is well known that tlie LufTy or sthenic appearance of the

blood depends greatly upon the manner in which the' blood is

drawn. If this is done in a full stream, these characters are ever

present in the healthy horse; but if the" stream be slow, and if

the blood runs down the side of the vessel, there will be little

or no buffy appearance. The form of the vessel into which
the blood is received, and its temperature, will also affect the

process of its coagulation. Therefore, as already mentioned, the

mere appearance of the blood is not a guide to the repetition

of the bleeding As a rule to be safely followed, one good
bleeding from a strong and previously healthy patient is suflfi-.

cient in nearly all cases.

Epizootic influences are opposed to blood-letting, and in

epizootics of all kinds, even if the temperature indicates high

fever, above 10-i° F., we should not hastily have recourse to the

ilcam, but should remember that the disease depends on a mor-

bid poison, has a course to run, and is not an>enable to the mere
abstraction of blood. "When the inflammatory fever has been

insidious, so that the first stage has passed over unchecked, o^

modified by previously existing constitutional disease, or com-
plicated with organic local disease ; or when they denote debility,

exhaustion, or the so-called typhoid state, they generally prove

improper cases for blood-letting, even when seen witliiij tliQ.

fu-st few days."—(AlTKEN.)

The next important class of antiphlogistic agents in the

treatment of many inflammations consists of purgatives, more
espociaUy the aloetic in the horse, saline in the ox and sheep,

and of jalap or castor oil in the dog. (1.) They act by remov-
ing from and freeing the intestinal canal of accumulated food

and {voces, or other irritating and acrid matters. (2.) They sub-'

due the inflammatory tendency by causing a discharge of a large

quantity of serous fluid charged with albumen. They direct

large quantities of blood to the intestinal mucous membrane,
juid they determine to the same- surfaces a large amount of

nervous influence, and thus act on the principle of derivation,'

iThey diminish effusion, and check the force of the heart's'

action. Aloes, in virtue of its nauseating properties, is most;

valuable.

Tho use of purgatives is indicated in inflammatory fever

arising from all external injuries, unless thev be of su3h graWty
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as to necessitate the use of slings from the outset ; if such be

the case, the weight of the animal being thrown upon the

abdominal viscera, renders the use of purgatives dangerous.

In inflammatory fever arising from inflammations of mucous

membranes, or when at any time the mucous membranes

exhibit signs of irritation, even after an external injury, the

administration of purgatives, more especially in the horse, is

contra-indicated. In thoracic affections, even when the serous

membranes are affected, they should be given with caution,

but they are of great service in encephalitis, hepatic con-

gestions, &c.

Opiiim.—^To subdue pain and soothe the nervous system,

there, is no remedy to equal opium. Its use is of vital im-

portance in some inflammations, especially in inflammation of

the intestines.

Aconite is another valuable remedy. Its beneficial effects

are mq^e apparent in cases of inflammation, accompanied by

excitement rather than pain ; it improves the tone, whilst

it diminishes the rapidity, of the heart's action. Belladonna

is a favourite remedy with some practitioners, but it is not so

useful^ either opium or aconite ; it, however, seems to exer-

cise a beneficial efiect upon inflammations of the larynx.

Antiniony in all its forms has no effect upon the heart's

action in the horse or ox, but is successfully employed in the

treatment of canine inflammations.

Mercury is but seldom employed in the treatment of in-

flammation ; its use in both the horse and the ox has been

followed by alarming, and sometimes fatal, symptoms. For

many years cases have been treated by me without the use of

mercury, and I am of opinion that it may be excluded from the

list of antiphlogistic remedies.

Alkaline remedies in some manner letard the formation of

fibrogenous elements in the tissues; they also increase the

secretion of urine, and particularly the expulsion by this

'

bhannel of the products derived from destruction of the albu-

Hoiinous compounds of the body. Alkalies, having combined

with acids in the system, generally 'pass out of the body as

salts, aad tend to leave behind them an excess of alkali in the

blood. For this reason, the neutral salts of the alkalies suit

the lower animals, more especially the horse and ox (in which
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acidity is not such a normal condition of system as in man and

the dog). "We therefore find that the nitrate of potash is a

most valuable antiphlogistic.

Stimulants.
—

"NVhen, after the subsidence of inflammatory

excitement, the process of repair does not progress satisfactorily,

when in fact it hangs fire, either from excessive severity of the

inflammation, depressive treatment, or other influence, it may
be necessary to have recourse to stimulants applied to the part

itself if superficially situated, or administered internally, when
the seat of the inflammation is beyond our reach. But stimu-

lants, particularly alcoholic stimulants, whether wine, spirits, or

beer, must be very carefully administered—particularly in horse

practice—and only persisted in when their beneficial effects are

perceptible. If they improve the appetite or pulse they may be

continued, but not otherwise.

Local stimulants to superficial parts, after the subsidence of

active symptoms, will often promote their recovery; thus an

ulcer or superficial mucous membrane may be touched with

nitrate of silver or other stimulant, or stimulated with cold

water. Where joints or synovial membranes are to bo

treated, the stimulating effects of blisters will extend to deeper

structures.

One other remedy in the treatment of inflammation is

counter-irritation, and this is supposed to act by producing

artificial metastasis, or a removal of the diseased action to less

important parts of the body than that originally affected. I

need not here enter into a discussion of the value of blisters

and other counter-irritants. They are useful when properly

applied, and very injurious, especially in the horse, when in-

discriminately used. Their beneficial effects are most apparent

in inflammations of the joints, superficial fibrous structures,

and in inflammaticva, acute and chronic, of the mucous mem-
branes. Their injurious effects are seen in acute inflammations

of the serous sacs, of th§ pulmonary parenchyma, and in exten-

sive diseases arif^ing from depressing zymotic influences.

" The more intense forms of counter-irritant treatment are so

painful that it ife well worth while to be critical as to their

value; and it deserves more general notice than it has yet

received, that some of the most accurate clinical observers of the

day are profoundly sceptical on this subject. In various cases
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of thoracic inflammation, for instance, where, thousands of prac-

titioners employ blistering as a matter of course, the unsurpassed

authority of Professor Skoda pronounces such treatment to be

always powerless for good, though sometimes powerful for harm.

And probably a large proportion of treatment by long-continued

setons and issues has subsisted, less from any sure knowledge of

its doing good, than as a remnant of the old belief that morbid

-humours could thus be set running from the body. Assuredly

the whole subject requires careful clinical reconsideration;

towards which, in this place, only two suggestions are offered.

'* In the first place, particularly with regard to the uses of

blistering, there is a source of fallacy against which the student

•will do well to guard himself. Not every cutaneous inflamma-

tion excited for surgical purposes is intended to be counter-

irritant and derivative. There are cases (presently to be again

adverted to) where it acts simply as a further stimulant to the

part originally inflamed. When, for instance, we apply strong

blistering fluid directly over a knee-joint with chronic inflam-

matory effusion, the action of the irritant propagates itself, in

lessening degrees, through the intervening small thickness of

parts, and sensibly affects the synovial surface ; where frequently

at first it causes some increase of effusion ; and where at any

rate the desired removal of fluid only begins when the super-

induced excitement has begun to subside. As it is by reason

of this action that, with regard to superficial parts, blistering,

if it does not resolve the inflammation, commonly determines

them to suppurate ; a fact, sometimes illustrated in the treat-

ment of indolent inguinal buboes, where it may happen that

blistering is deliberately used in order to force this alternative

on the part, and, either by one way or the other, to bring the

inflammation to a close.

" Similarly, we may sometimes be proceeding rather too

drastically when we blister the walls of the visceral cavities. I

have often seen cerebral distress appear to be much aggravated

by the application of a blister to the scalp ; and it has happened,

in making the post mortem examination of a patient to whose

abdomen a blister had been applied, to find on the inner surface

of the abdominal wall a red patch (probably of more injected

muscmar substance seen through the peritoneuin) corresponding

to the larea of blistered skin.
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" In the second place, it deserves full trial whether every in-

tense and consequently painful form of counter-irritation might

not be superseded by the employment of other means, less in-

tense, but more extensively applied; whether, for instance,

ten inches of poultice may not be equivalent to three inches

of blister, or to one inch of issue. Yot probably among the

agencies now spoken of there is none to which we can look

with better grounded confidence than to the diffuse local action

of waimth, as supplied by poultices and fomentations; par-

ticularly when it can be so administered as to affect a surface

of skin very greatly larger than the quantity of inflamed texture

which we desire to relieve.

" In many chronic—probably also in some acute—inflamma-

tions, especially in those which arise from catching cold, or

are associated with gout or chronic rheumatism, the excite-

ment of the entire skin by baths of hot air or hot vapour is

often of the most striking and immediate benefit. And, though
in most of these cases the result of the exterior heat is probably

something more than mere blood-derivation to the skin, yet nob

the less on that account are they important illustrations of

counter-stimulant treatment.

" Pending the better settlement of what is doubtful in the

present subject, there are cautions which every one admits to

be necessary if the counter-irritant treatment of inflammation
is to succeed according to its intention. In proportion, namely,
as the counter-irritants which we employ are of severe local

action, we must take care—first, that they be not so applied as

to involve the inflamed part in their direct irritant operation

;

and, secondly, that they be not so applied a^ to aggravate any
existing febrile disturbance."

—

(Simon.)

TREAT^IENT OF CHRONIC INFLAMMATION.

All depressing remedies are contra-indicated, and the object

must be to rouse and stimulate, not only the part diseased, but
the system genersJly, by good food, iron, quinine (and iodates, if

there is any deposit or thickening), and by the direct applica-

tion of stimulants to the part itself, when superficially situated.

It should not be forgotten, however, that all mere remedies

are but of secondary consideration in the treatment of inflani
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mation. The removal, of the cause is the first essential, and after

tliis, absolute repose of the inflamed part. If these considera-

tions are kept in view, and the practitioner is aware that the

tendency of most inflammations is to a favourable termination,

he will understand that, in many cases, the accidental sjinp-

toms of urgency req^uire treatment, rather than the disease

itself.



CHAPTER lY.

niACTTmES AND DISEASES OF BONES.

CAUSES OF FRACTURE—SYMPTOMS—MODES OF TTNION—TREATMEIIT OF

FRACTURF-S COMPOUND FRACTURES COMPOUND COMMINUTED

FRACTURES SEPARATION OF EPIPHYSES—FALSE -jTOINTS AND
KON-UNION.

A FRACTURE is said to occur in three ways :

—

1st. By external

violence, operating directly upon the injured part: 2d. By
external violence, producing such concussion upon the bone

ixa not to break it where the force is applied, but at some

other part: Bd. By inordinate action of the muscles, as in

broken back. But some bones are more liable to fracture than

others. The bones of the pelvis, shoulders, thighs, pasterns, legs,

vertebra, and of the face and skull, seem to be more frequently

bi^oken than the other bones of the horse. In the dog, the

leg and thigh bones. Although bones are fractured in animals

of all ages, it is worthy of notice that the bones of the old are

more readily broken tlian those of the young.

Bones are rendered liable to fracture from trivial causes by a
previously diseased condition. The navicular bone, by a pecidiar

atrophy or caries. The os pedis, by atrophy and fragility, induced

by chronic inflammation ; and the pelvic bones, by a degenerative

disease, partaking of the nature of fragilitus ossium and necrosis.

A solution of continuity of bone (fracture) may be transverse,

oblique, or longitudinal, according as it is at a right or an acute

angle with, or parallel to, the long axis of the part of the bone

in which it is situated. A fracture is said to be simple when
a bone is broken at one part, without any injuiy of soft parts

;

compound or open, when there is an open wound communicat-

ing with the broken bone ; comminuted, when the bone is

broken into several fragments; complicated, when, togetbsr
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witli the fracture, there is serious injury of the adjoining

structures, as laceration of vessels, open joint, or serious con-

tusion of the tissues; fracture with Wi/arid, when the wound
does not communicate with the fracture; impacted^ when ona

fragment is lodged in the other ; and partial, when the con-

tinuity of only a part of the bone is brokeiL This last variety

has been called by some bending, with partial fracture, and

by others green-stick fracture. Bending may take place with-

out fracture, but this, as well as bending with partial fracture,

is very rare in our patients, although I have seen it both in

dogs and young horses.

THE SYMPTOMS OF FRACTUHE;

When fracture occurs in one or more bones of a limb, the

symptoms are—great lameness suddenly manifested, obvious

deformity (with some exceptions, to be mentioned), preternatural

mobility, crepitus, and inability to bear weight upon that limb.

These are the general symptoms; the particular ones, as well

as the causes of the several fractures, will be hereafter described,

and it will therefore be unnecessary to refer to them under this

head.

MODES OF UNION.

The injury inflicted in a fracture is rarely limited to the bone.

The two or more fragments, driven in opposite directions, pene-

trate and wound the adjacent tissues, giving rise to more or less

less haemorrhage. If the skin is broken, suppuration generally

follows, and the repair is attended with difficulty ; but if the

injuries are subcutaneous, and the air has no access to the,

damaged part, the repair is more easily effected.

The extravasation of blood about fractures is not only uncer-

tain in amount, but unequal in the several tissues. Its presence

is useful for diagnosis, particularly in the diagnosis of fracture of

the humerus.

A ridicvdous idea has prevailed amongst norsemen, that

fractured bones in the horse never unite. This is incorrect,

and, owing to the same tendency that produces splints, spa\-ins

&c., the process of union and repair is a very rapid and efficient

one, provided the solution of continuity does not extend :*nto a.
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joint having extensive motion, and that the /rachcred ends can dc

kept at rest.

An early consequence of fracture appears to be an exudation

of 1^'mph, which is at first dimly granular, but becomes, at a

later period, . ruddy, elastic, or moderately firm and succulent.

It soon attains firmness, when it is called a callus.

There are two methods according to which the calhis may
be placed. In one method the broken
ends or smaller fragments of bone
are completely enclosed in a new
material ; they are ensheathed or held

together by it, as two portions of a rod

might be by a ring fastened round them
both.

The new material, in such a case,

surrounding the fracture is termed
" provisional," " external," or " en-

sheathing" callus.

In the other method the new mate-

rial is only placed between those

parts ofJ:.he broken bone whose sur-

faces are opposed ; between these, it

is inlaid, filling the space that would

else exist between them, and uniting

them by being fixed to both (like

the process of gluing two pieces of

wood). Reparative material thus

placed has been called intermediate

callus. In either method, tliere is

usually some reparative material de-

posited in and near the medullary

tissue, and this is called interior

callus.

In fractures that occur in the lower

animals, with the exception of those

Fio. 9.—Oblique fracture of found in the fixed bones, the en-
the tibia, with external (ensheath- 71 • i

ing) callus, marked a and 6. The sheathmg callus IS USUal.

line extending from a indicates From the researches of HaUet,
the seat of the fracture, the new

i tt t^ 1. T> f
deposit (callus) being purjKJsely Duhamcl, Hunter, Dupuytren, 1 agex;,

removed.
^^^j Stanley, we find that nature never
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laccomplialiea the union of a fracture without two successive de-

posits of callus, and Dupuytren arranged the phenomena, from

the time of fracture to the exact and complete revmion, into five

different periods.

In the first stage, comprehending a period of eight or ten days,

hlood is extjavasated into the medullary canal between the

fragments, and under the periosteum, raising up the latter from

the bone for some distance above and below the fracture ; the

medullary membrane becomes swollen and separated from the

bone, and the periosteum is not only raised from the bone, but

also becomes red, soft, swollen, and pretematuraUy vascular.

The fragments of bone may thus be

said to be surrounded with blood,

which not only fills the medullary

canal and space between ihe frag-

ments, but also separates the latter

from the detached periosteum. This

blood may b^ organized or become
absorbed, and liquor sanguinis effused

into the parts at first occupied by it.

In the second stage, comprising the

interval between the tenth or twelfth

to the twentieth or twenty-fifth day,

the " tumour of callus," as it is called

by Dupuytren, is formed. The sub-

stance between the periosteum and
bone is converted into a structure

like fibro-cartilage, and within the

medullary canal there is also deve-

loped a fibro-cartilage, but the sub-

stance between the fragments retains

the appearance of coagulable lymph.
In the third stage, extending from

the twentieth or twenty-fifth day to

the thirtieth, fortieth, or sixtieth day,
„„„^,^-„ . 1 . , ,

tarsal, showing the plug withinaccordmg to age and strength, the the medullary canaL The plug

fibro-cartilage between the periosteum ^ "^^^^^

and bone, and that within the medullary canal, are both con-
verted into bone, the external forming a ring, ferrule, or clasp

;

and the internal a plug, or peg, filling up the medullary can^l,

u

Fio. 10.—Fractnre of meta-
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<ind together constituting the provisional callus. "Tlie external

rin.j, embracing both fragments, and the pli(g, within the

medullary canal, constitute nature's provision for keeping the

fragments in apposition and at rest. The substance between the

fragments is, during this stage, changed into fibro-cartilage.

In ilie fourth stage, extending to the fifth or sixth month, it

is converted into bone, constituting the permanent or definitive

callus.

In tlu fifth stane, extending from the fifth or sixth month to

the tenth or twelfth, the provisional callus, oeing no longer

necessary, disappears, and the medullary canal is restored.

Such are the views of Dupuytren ; and such is the method by

which fractures are repaired in the lower animals. The only

exceptions which I have obsei-ved, have been the union of

fractures of the lower maxillary bone, when the fracture has

been longitudinal, and bound so firmly as to admit of no motion

whatever between the fragments. Doubtless, the fractures of

our patients would unite, a.^, tiiose of the bones of the human

being, by the reparative material being thrown out between the

broken ends—that is, by intermediate or permanent callus—pro-

vided the parts could be kept in a state of complete repose ; but

this being impossible, nature has provided a> method by which

they are held in a state of quietude, until,the permanent callus

is finally deposited between the broken fragments.

The latter part of the process of repair is that of the shaping

and the modelling of the fragments and their bond of. union.

These consist of— (1.) The removal of sharp projecting points

and edges from the fragments
; (2.) The closing or covering of

the exposed ends of the medullary tissue
; (3.) The formation

of a compact external wall and cancellous interior for the new

bone; and (4.) The making of these continuous with the walls

and cancellous tissue of the fragments. The first is effected by

the absorption of the offending points and angles, and in tJie

absorption of bone the eartliy mattere are first removed. The

closing or covering of the parts of the broken medullary tube,

which are exposed in fractures with much displacement, is

slowly accomplished by the formation of a tliin layer of com-

pact tissue similar to that which covers the cancellous tissue at

the articular ends of bones.

The callus, before ossifying, may become, according to Pagev
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either fibrous or cartilaginous, or may assume a struoture totcT-

mediate between these, and in any of these cases ossification m&y
ensue. In. dift'erent specimens, or sometimes in different parts

<tf the same, the reparative material has in one (Usplayed fibrous

tisaua with a, few imbedded corpuscles, like the large, "nearly

lt)und, nuclei of cartilage ceUs ; in another, a less appearance of

fibrous structure, with more abundant nucleated cells, hav\ng

all the characters of true cartilage cells ; and in another, a yet

more nearly perfect cartilage. Through any of these structures

the reparative new bone may be formed. It may be formed,

first, where the reparative material is in contact with the old

bone, and thence extending, it may seem as if it grew trom. the

old bone ; it may be also formed in the new material in detached

centres of ossification, from which it may extend through the

intervening tissues, and connect itself with the old bone.

The new bone, by whatever mode it is formed, appears to

acquire its proper microscopic characters. Its corpuscles, or

lacunae, at first simple, round, or oval shaped, become jsigged

at their; edges, and subsequently acquire their canak, which

appear to be hollowed out in the pre-formed bone as minute

channels communicating with one or more of the lacunae. The
laminated canals for blood-vessels are later formed- At first, all

the new bone forms a minutely, cancellous structure, which is

light, spongy, soft, and succulent, with a reddish juice, father

than marrow ; and is altogether like the bones of the foetus at

their- first construction. But it gradually assimilates itself

to the- structure of the bones that it repairs, its outer portions

assuming a compact laminated structure, and its inner acquiring

wider cancellous spaces and a more perfect medulla. It acquires

a definite periosteum, which is at first thin and lamellar, but

gradually assumes toughness and compactness.

Reprir of fracture by formation of a false joint is an airest*

ment of the process before ossification has commenced.

TEEATMENT OF FRiCTTIRES.

xn the treatment of a fracture, it is of great consequence to

perform reduction as soon as possible after the injury is sus-

tained, in order to prevent the bad effects of continued irrita-

tion, and before the occurrence of swelling and thickening of the
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parts which surround the broken bones can prove an ixupeJi'

ment to their proper adjustment. When swelling and tension

are actually present, no time should be lost in vain attempts to

allay these by means of fomentations, &c., but the practitioner

must at once reduce the fracture—the horse being first placed

in slings {see Frontispiece)—and place the limb in a steady and

fixed position by means of splints and bandages. The source of

irritation being thus removed, the swelling will soon disappear.

The best material for splints is strong leather, what is called

" bend-leather," the pieces being made sufficiently long to extend

to a distance beyond the superior and inferior articulations of

tlie fractured bones, and broad enough to envelop and enclose

the whole circumference of the limb. Holes may be cut in the

leather where the splints pass over any sharp eminence, as, for

example, over the trapezium in the knee. Gutta-percha is

recommended by some practitioners, and it answers very well,

but I prefer the strong leather. Before it is applied, it should

be well soaked in warm water ; when thus softened, it may be

moulded to the shape of the limb with the greatest ease. The

sphnts are to be retained in their position by bandages. When
swelling and tension are present before the fracture is reduced,

the splints may be maintained in position by the looped bandage ;

which consists of strips of calico, about two or three inches broad,

and long enough when folded double to pass round the limb, with

a few inches of excess ; one of the ends is then drawn through the

loop, and tied to the other. This bandage is useful when the

degree of tightness requires to be altered, but it must be

replaced by tSe common roller as soon as the swelling has

subsided, and supplemented by one or two layers of bandages

saturated with starch, dextrine—or what answers the purpose

.equally well, and is much cheaper—flour paste, made by boiling

flour in water. When dry, the bandages become immoveable,

and support the limb so effectually, that the animal soon

puts weight upon it. In using the starch bandage, great care

is requisite in its adjustment : it must not press unequally

upon any part of the limb, all hollows are to be padded with

tow, and it must never project beyond the extremities of

the dry bandages, which should always extend below to

the foot:' or its edges, becoming hardened, may cut and

wound the skin, causing irritation and pain ; rendering the

jjatient uneasy, feverish, and the lingib liable to mortifi-
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cation "by tlie svrelling so produced. Another method of

bandaging is by the careful application of tarred cord to the

-whole limb over the leather, the cord commonly used for thatch-

ing stacks answering every purpose. The animal, if a horse, is

to be kept in a state of qviietude in the slings for a period vary-

ing from two to three months. In foals and young unbroken

horses, the slings must be dispensed with, and it is wonderful to

see how carefully an animal,—gay and spirited, perhaps, before the

accident,—will nurse the broken limb ; for such, in addition to

splints, bandages, &c., a comfortable loose place, bedded with saw-

dust, chatf, or short straw, is aU that is necessary. When the bones

of homed cattle are fractured, they must be treated exactly in the

same manner as those of the yoimg horse, slings being as a rule

inadmissibb. The limbs of dogs when broken require nothing but

the starch bandage, and in the course of a very few weeks they

win be found completely recovered. Such, then, are the general

principles whereby fractures are to be treated, I have had expe-

rience in the use of the plaster of Paris (sulphate of lime) treat-

ment, and can recommend it. It is also recommended .by Mr.

Broad of Bath, and Mr. E. Spooner Hart of Calcutta, who state

that, if properly adjusted, it forms the best material for retaining

fractured bones in proper position. It is applied as follows :

—

Cut thin calico into narrow slips, mix the gypsum with cold water

to a consistence thicker than cream ; the bandage is then to be

soaked in it, rolled up quickly, and bound round the leg, but not

too tightly, the animal to be kept still for a few minutes to enable

the plaster to set firmly. To prevent dogs from biting it off, Mr.

Broad reconmiends that the bandage be sprinkled, before it

sets, with cayenne pepper. Splints made of block-tin form a

very convenient apparatus for retaining fractured bones in their

proper position. They are easily made to the shape and form of

any part of the limb, are light, easily applied, and retained in

position by bandages. They should be rounded at tjieir edges,

and all spaces between them and the irregularities of the limb

padded with tow. Mr. Eobinson, V.S., Greenock, was the first

to suggest the idea to me. He finds them useful in broken knees,

and other injuries where suppression of motion is desirable.

An animal may be lame for some weeks or months after

a fracture has united; but if no articulation is involved
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recovery will gradually become complete. Some practitioners

lire their patients for the removal of such lameness ; such prac-

tice cannot be too highly condemned. It is useless, nay, mis-

chievous and cruel. I wonder what would be said of a surgeon

who fired for a broken leg ! The thing is absurd.

COMPOUND rRACTURES.

By this term is meant a fracture having communication with

the external air by means of a wound, which is produced at

once by the same cause as that which gave rise to the fracture

:

or afterwards by one or more fragments being forced through the

skin, or at a more remote period by sloughing and ulceration of

the surrounding soft parts. This wound makes a most important

difference in respect of the danger and dif&culty of cure. There

is apt to arise from this source violent inflammation and fever,

terminating in profuse suppuration or gangrene. The object in

treating such is to obtain immediate union of the wound, and

thus convert a compound fracture into a simple one. There

are many cases on record of a successful issue being obtained

from the treatment of compound fracture in the horse ; but in

the majority of cases the terminations are very unfavourable.

If the bone projects through the wound, and cannot be returned,

unless in the case of a valuable stud animal, the patient had

better be destroyed ; but if treatment be determined upon, the

first consideration is the reduction of the fracture ; this may be

done by extension and counter-extension, aided by proper mani-

pulation. If the fracture be transverse, these means will be

successful; but if it be oblique, it may become advisable to

enlarge the wound, to admit of the replacement of the frag-

ments. In some cases, replacement cannot be effected without

removing the sharp ends of the protruding bone with a saw or

bone forceps. When the fracture is reduced, the edges of the

wound should be carefully brought together, and kept in close

approximation by means of plaster, styptic colloid, or other

adhesive substance.

After the use of these means, every endeavour should be

made to moderate inflammatory action, prevent suppuration, by

carbolic acid, or other antiseptic dressing to the woiind, and

to lessen febrile disturbance. In our patients means must be
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used to keep the fractured ends in their proper position, and

Splints must be applied. An aperture must be made iu that

portion of the splint covering the wound, so as to render its

removal unnecessary during dressing, and to allow the escape of

any discharge which may occur. By these means a compound

fracture may be changed into a simple one—the wound uniting

by adhesion. The constitutional disturbance must be mitigated

by attention to the bowels (a small dose of physic may be

given), by allowing the lightest possible diet, and by allay-

ing the pain, if extreme, by opium ; every unnecessary move-

ment being at the same time avoided. '• When immediate union of

the wound is not obtained, the practitioner need not despair,

provided the constitutional irritation and pain be not extreme,

nor the discharge from the wound excessive. When suppura-

tion from the wound has taken place, the parts are to be

bathed with tepid water, and the bandage over the wound
kept constantly wet by the process of irrigation, to be described

liereafter. No pus shoidd be allowed to remain about the

wound. All soiled dressings must be avoided; the weak car-

bolic acid solution must be applied frequently ; and in some

cases it will be requisite to syringe any pus-containing cavities

"with this remedy. The animal's strength must now be kept

up by generous food ; the stable or box kept sweet and

well ventilated. If due attention be paid in all these re-

spects, a recovery may be the reward. But too commonly
impropitious symptoms arise about the third day after the

accident ; the limb swells considerably ; the discharge becomes

profuse, thin, sanious, and fcetid; there is great pain mani-

fested ; the fever runs high, the breathing hurried ; the pulse

is quick, and the appetite lost. In such a case an unsuccessful

termination may be looked for, and it is better to anticipate it,

and save the poor animal much suffering, by ordering its de-

struction. In horned cattle and dogs amputation has been

performed, and the animals have gone about on three legs

afterwards. I remember seeing a cow in a drove en route

to London from Wales with a wooden leg, amputation having

-been performed above the knee.

SEPARATION OF THE EPIPHYSES.

before tlie epiphyses are ossified to their shafts, they are apt
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to suffer separation from them by such accidents or violence as

would—later in the animal's life, and when the process of ossifi-

cation had become complete—occasion fracture. The syrap-

toms and treatment are the same as those of fracture.*

FALSE JOINTS AND NON-UNION.

Fractured bones sometimes do not unite firmly together, their

extremities remain quite detachea, or are merely connected by a

fibro-cartilaginous structure.

The constitutional causes so common m man ao not, as a

rule, apply to the lower animals, but occasionally it is found

that' a condition of the osseus system, termed mollities ossium,

and another partaking of the nature of necrosis, exist, and effec-

tually prevent reunion of the bones. The most common cause

of false joint is the want of, or the impossibility of securing,

proper apposition of the fractured ends ; and its most frequent

situation, the anterior spinous process of the ileum. Indeed,

it can be safely said that this fractur§ always ends in a false

joint. When broken, the legs of dogs are sometimes united

in this way, even after every precaution has been taken to

secure all the essentials of recovery. This termination of the

healing process may be looked upon as an example of arrested

development of the reparative material ; every part of the pro-

cess of repair being complete except that of ossification; the

fragments being held together by a yielding and pliant band.

In order to secure perfect reunion of the fractured ends of

bones, it is necessary— (1st.) That little or no motion should exist

between them : (2c?.) That there be no excess of inflammatory

action: (3d.) That there be no interposition of pieces of muscle,

tendon, or necrosed bone between the fragments ; and (4:th.)

That tliere be a proper supply of blood to the part. Curling,

Guerton, and others have paid attention to this subject, and

have shown that non-union, as well as atrophy of bone, may be

due to defective supply of blood, caused by rupture of the

nutrient artery of the broken bone.

It is found that if the supply of blood be cut off by injury

to the nutrient artery, so that the periosteum has exclusively

to supply the blood, either one or both of the fractured

pieces become atrophied, and their cancellated structure and

walls thinned. While writing this paper, I had an oppor-
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tunity of seeing a case of non-union of the pelvic tones in a
healthy animal. The bones were in apposition, the fracture

being an oblique one through the shaft and spine of the ileum.

Two months after the accident, the bones were moveable and

crepitant ; there were no inflammatory signs nor pain present,

the animal being in the best of health and spirits, but lame.

Treatment.—An ingenious method is recommended by. Mr.

Syme :
—

" This method was devised by Dr. Physick, of Kew
Ycrk, in 1804; and it consists in passing a skein of silk or

cotton between the extremities of the bone, and allowing it to

remain until it appears that new bone begins to be formed,

when it may be withdrawn and splints applied." Another plan

consists in drilling holes in the fragments with the ordinary,

Archimedean drill, and fixing them in apposition by ivory pegs

driven into the drilled holes. I think this method deserving of

trial in compound fractures, even in the earlier stages. The

pegs must not project from the surface of the bones, but must

be cut off level, so that they do not wound the soft structures.

iBlisters over the seat of fracture may be tried. They may,

by causing the production of a fibrinous exudate, set up the

Jiealing process, which may ultimately end in complete con-

solidation of the disunited fragments.

One more method may be mentioned, namely, that recom-

mended by Miller. It consists in introducing a long needle

through the skin, passing it into the false joint, and cutting

up the ligamentous bond of union, as well as the self-investing

tissues on the bones ; covering the opening with collodion and

plaster, and keeping the fragments at rest.

There is great danger in aUpwiug an animal to use his

limb too freely soon after the apparent union of a fracture ; as

gradual yielding of the bone may take place, and deformity

occiir from the weight thus thrown upon the limb ; hence the

starch bandage should be retained for a considerable time, and

the animal kept in a box for three or four weeks after his

removal from the slings. The loose box will be better than

the stall, as the animal will be able to take some little exercise,

and thus allow, as it were, of passive movements of the limb,

which will prevent thickening, or adhesion of the tendons to

their thecse.

When a fracture faUs to unite, the causes of such non-

union may be looked for in a variety of circumstances ; but the-
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jbiost common of these, in the lower animals, is the inability

to prevent motion in the limb. Temperament has much to

do with this. A calm, good-tempered horse may make a
good recovery, whilst an irritable, fretful animal will keep an
injured limb iii a state of continual motion, will take ua-

iindly to the slings, and thus render union an impossibility.

In addition to or independently of this want of repose, even
in a simple fracture, a piece of muscle or other soft tissue

may be imprisoned between the' broken ends of the bones,

and if this is not removed, union is not likely to take

place. When a fracture is oblique, this complication is not

&t all uncommon-

When a fracture is comminuted, and a large portion of bone

denuded of its periosteum, it can be easily seen why union does

not take place. Kecrosis of the fragments will be almost sure

to occur, leading on to suppuration, loss of substance, and the

exhaustion of the patient.

Again, if the violence causing the fracture be very great in-

deed, the vitality of the surrounding textures may be destroyed,

or the non-union may proceed from impaired vitality of the

bone itself ; and this may arise from the nutritious artery of the

bone being implicated. In such a case, union of the deep-seated

parts of the fracture would be very improbable.

Surrounding circumstances and food have an effect upon the

repair of fractures. Where stables are overcrowded and ill

ventilated, necrosis and suppuration will most likely occur ; and

if these be associated with improper food, it will be useless foir

the practitioner to undertake the treatment.

I have seen cases where union of the pelvis did not com-

mence until the food had been changed. If it be possible to

give green food, it should always have a preference over all

other; failing this, carrots, potatoes, or turnips should be allowed,

-in addition to hay and com.

The constitutional causes of non-union are those of a de-

bilitating nature, arising from old age, hard usage, or disease.

If a great number of horses are stabled together, no matter bow

good the ventilation, drainage, food, &c., may be, a peculiar taint

ie often produced upon their constitutions by an animal malaria,

causing a cachexia, or condition of body in which the reparative

powers are in a depressed and languid condition ; in such the

'Wpair of fractures is effected with difficulty.
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PARTICULAR FRACTURES.

PHAOTURES OP INFERIOR MAXILLA FRACTURES OF ANTERIOR MAXILLA

AND OF OTHER FACIAL BONES FRACTURES OF CRANIAL BONES

FRACTURE BY "COUNTER STP^OKE" CONCUSSION OF THE BRAIN

—HERNIA CEREBRI.

fRACTURES OF THE INTEHIOR MAXILLARY BONE.

1st. Compound fracture through the symphysis maxillaris,

resulting from an animal falling upon the mauth. The direction

of the fracture is longitudinal, involving the alveolar cavities of

one or more incisor teeth, and extending through and termina-

ting in the maxillary space ; or obliquely, from the centre out-

wards, through the neck of one br both rami.

Treatment— Fracture through the Sipnphysis.—Remove loose

teeth and foreign bodies ; search for any loose pieces of bone,

and remove them. "WTien this is done, it will be found that

the fragments can easily be brought into apposition by a little

pressure, and so maintained by means of copper wire bound

firmly round the incisor teeth. If the animal be a male, the

tushes may be included in tlie wire. A calico bandage may
then be applied, for the purpose of furtlier strengthening the

parts, and keeping out foreign bodies from the wound. Let

the animal be kept upon soft but nutritious food ; the wound
looked to occasionally, and washed out \vith a solution of carbolic

acid to destroy the fcetor which is sure to be present. In the

course of three or four weeks the fracture will be found re-

united.

If the practitioner suspects that any necrosed portion of bone
exists in the wound, he must search for and remove it. Its

presence may ba susnected by a foetid, purulent, sanious dis-
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charge taking place from the wound, and by the aninml not

making that progress towards recovery which he has a right t«

expect.

2d. Superficial fractures of the lower jaw occur frojn severe

curbs and bits ; anteriorly and within the mouth from the bit,

posteriorly and under the jaw from the cuib.

Symptoms from Injury of the Bit.—Dribbling of saliva from,

or foaming in, the mouth ; the animal shy or perhaps vicious if

the mouth is touched ; inability to bear the introduction of the

bit ; difficulty in masticating food
;
perhaps haemorrhage from

the mouth, or saliva streaked with blood. Upon examination,

the buccal membrane will be found bruised, inflamed, and

swollen, with perhaps a piece of bone sticking through it.

Treatment.—Remove the small fragments. As the fracture is

superficial, no bandaging is required ; but the animal must not

be bitted until the parts are completely healed and hardened,

or he will have a bad or weak mouth ever afterwards ; indeed,

some horses that I have seen never allow a bit to be put into

their mouths agai'n without great struggling and resistance.

The animal should be fed upon soft diet for some days after

the injury, and the wound examined occasionally, as portions

of bran, hay, or corn are apt to lodge in it, causing irritation,

and retarding the healing process. If the wounl discharge

a foetid material, it should be syringed with a weak solution of

carbolic acid ; in any case, the mouth may be washed with this

two or three times a day.

Symptoms from Fradure "by the Curh.—Swelling and tender-

ness of either ramus immediately in front of the curb ; sinuses

shortly form, and within them loose pieces of necrosed bone

may be detected by the probe. The discharge is curdled,

foetid, but not very profuse. In some of these cases there is

no primary fracture, but necrosis of the superficial layer of the

bony tissue, arising from continued and sever© pressure, pro-

ducing periostitis, gangrene of the periosteum, and death of the

bone, from the pressure, and non-supply of blood to that part of

it covered by the gangrenous periosteum. In other cases a bony

tumour forms here as a result of periostitis, and of increased

thickness of the superficial layer of the bone (hyperostosis). In

the first and second forms of injury, it is necessary to remove
the fragments of bone, whether they are necrosed or not. It is
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\faste of time to allow them to be removed by exfoliation.

The method which ,I recommend, is to slit up the skin, and

carefuUj scrape the diseased surface. If this be done, the cure

may be efieeted in a very short time. If the necrosis is very

superficial, one or two applications of dilute hydrochloric acid

will effectually remove it, and render unnecessary the perform-

ance of an operation. Common sense will convince the reader

that the cause, namely, the se'veie curb, must not be again

applied.

In the third form of injury, namely, the hyperostosis, all the

the treatment necessary is the removal of the cause, and the

application of soothing remedies, succeeded by frictions, with

iodine ointment.

3d. Fractures of the inferior maxilla occur at the boundaries

of the alveolae- of the incisor teeth by the forcible " punching

out" of the temporary incisors—more especially the corner

bones. This cruel procedure is resorted to for the purpose of

making the animal appear older than he really is. It cannot

be too highly censured, and no veterinary surgeon shoidd

ever be guilty of doing such a thing. It can in no way benefit

the horse, and the idea that the renioval of the temporary teeth

hastens the development of the permanent ones, is founded on

the grossest ignorance. Doubtless, the permanent teeth are

soon^^.r brought into view. This, however, does not arise from

any increase of their growth, but from the removal of the mem-
brane by which they are covered. Still, when the bones are

fractured, the veterinary surgeon must give relief as speedily

as possible. All loose fragments of bone must be removed, and
the wounds washed out. Occasionally, the gum and membrane
of the mouth will be found torn to a considerable extent—the

ends hanging loosely in the mouth. These must be brought

together, and secured by suture. After this is done, aU that

is necessary is to cleanse the mouth occasionally with a weak
solution of chloride of lime or carbolic acid, and to place the

animal on soft diet.

4th. Fracture of the rami of the lower jaw may occur from other

causes than that of the horse falling upon his mouth—such as

kicks from other horses, or any other external violence. The
fracture may be in front of, posterior to, or in a line with the

tush. If the tush is loosp.Tied, it must be removed; but. this
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is noFto be done unless it is loose, as it may be of great service

in securing the bone in its position, as already shown. The

presence of such a fracture, if simple, will be indicated by

tenderness, and perhaps crepitation ; if compound, its condition

is detected by exploration of the wound. If the fracture extends

through the jaw, with displacement, there will be deformity, in

addition to the other symptoms.

I have never seen a simple fracture of this part, but such a

thing may occur ; the most common form, however, is that of

a compound comminuted fracture of the external surface only

;

the alveolus and contained tooth, by breaking the concussive

shock, prevent the fracture from extending to the internal

surface. Presuming, however, that the fracture is complete,

it may be single or double, with displacement. If simple,

replacement, adjustment, and retention of the disunited parts

in their proper position are the means to be resorted to; if

compound and comminuted, the . removal of all loose fragments

must be the first proceeding. In order to do this effectually,

it will often be necessary to enlarge the wound, and, provided

there -is no previous disease of the bone, a cure may confidently

be looked for. '^

When the broken ends are brought together, means calculated

to retain them in their proper position must be resorted to.

If the injury is near the symphysis, the copper wire and band-

ages already recommended will be sufficient ; but if situated

posterior to the tush, something more than this is required.

Professor VarneU, in the Veterinarian for 1866, recommends'

a cradle made as follows :
—

" The cradle will be from fifteen to

eighteen inches long ; it should extend as far back as the angle

of the lower jaw, and aa far forward as to be within an inch of

the anterior margin of the lower lip. Its sides should turn up,

so as to embrace the outer surfaces of each branch of the bone,

and be on a line with the upper margin of the under lip, beyond
"which they should rise to within a short distance of the zygo-

matic ridges. Posteriorly, it should incline upwards and back-

wards ; the centre of its xinderneath surface should be pushed

upwards, forming thereby a ridge, which is to fill up the space

between the rami as far forward as the symphysis of the jaw-

bone. Its angles must be rounded off, and its borders perfor-

ated by holes or slits, so $g to enable the operator to apply





FACE CRADLE designed by Mr. WALKER. V.S.. Bradford.

Fio. I.

1. Padding to protect the polL

2. Brow band.

3. Throat laah.

4. Pad for Bubnuudllary apace—to be made of wood, and well padded

with leather.

5>6. Flanges to rest oo first molaia

6. Supplementary strap slits.

7 -7 -7-7. Straps—which all pass under the lower jaw.

8-8. Thumb-screws for lengthing or ehortoning the plate, designed by M*
Bboad, Bath.
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straps, &c., to secure it in ito place. If straps are used, they

may bo placed as foUows :—One may pass from a little below

the supero-posterior angles round the back part of the horse's

head, behind the ears ; a second, from the upper borders of the

cradle, a little in front of the supero-posterior angles. This

should pass across the brow, in front of the ears. A third, a^

small strap, may pass from one of the two straps to the other,

between the ears. A fourth may proceed from the middle of

the upper borders of the cradle, across the front of the face, a

little below the orbits ; and a fifth may pass across the nasal

hopes, sufficiently above the nostrils, not to interfere with the

horse's breathing The two last-named straps should be partly

elastic, the last one more so than the other, so as to allow the

horse to open his mouth to a slight extent.

" Should the fracture be compound, some holes will be required

in the cradle opposite to the scat of the injury. Perforations

of this kind can be made after the cradle is manufactured.
" As horses' heads vary both in size and form, it is not to be

expected, even though a practitioner has two or three of these

cradles on hand, that any one of them will ^t the parts with

that exactness he could wish. The inequalities, therefore, must,

as before stated, be filled with a padding of tow, ot some other

agent, in addition to that which should, on all occasions, be
used as a lining to the irner surface of a cradle or splint.

" He who is called upon to treat a case of fracture of the lower
jaw of a horse must not despair if he does not possess any other

splints than those he is obliged to make at the time. The
principal object, after the ends of the broken bone are brought
in apposition, is to retain them there until they are united ; and
the practitioner should endeavour to accomplish this with as

little inconvenience to the horse as possible."

The method recommended by Professor VameU seems com-
plicated, but coming from such a source, it deserves every
respect. Mr. Walker, V.S., Bradford, has designed a cradle,

which has answered the purpose very weU in at least two
cases, where the fractures were posterior to the tushes, and in-

volving, both rami He has kindly sent the following drawings
of it.

—

{See Engravings.)

The tendency of the fractured ends to fall inwards is the
(Only real obstaclo we have to contend with ; so if we can by
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any method fill up the submaxillary space, we shall overcome

this difficulty. The pad (a) in Mr. Walker's cradle answers this

purpose ; and the flanged plates (&) resting on the molar teeth

render displacement of the fragments almost an impossibility,

whilst every freedom is allowed to the natural movements of

the jaw.

It must be borne in mind that the adjustment of the fractured

parts must be made with great care, in order that the molar

teeth may meet those in the upper jaw as evenly as possible ;

otherwise the process of mastication will afterwards be imper-

fect. If any teeth are loosened in their sockets, they must be

removed, as they, by acting as foreign bodies, and preventing

the proper adjustment of the fractured ends of the bone, retard

the process of union. In addition to these means, the unin-

jured teeth may be fastened together by the copper wire. If

the injury has been in existence for a day or two, with swell-

ing, and perhaps systemic disturbance, it will be necessary la

remove these symptoms, as well as to adjust the broken bouet.

Apply fomentations to the part, and give a dose of purgativa

medicine. Motion of the jaw must, for some days, be prevented

as much as possible, supporting the animal during this time by

a loose, nourishing diet, such us bran-mashes, boiled linseed, and
gruel. If the formation of callus seems retarded from any cause»

milk may be allowed—of which the horse will drink freely—and
thick oatmeal porridge. In fact the strength of the animal must

be kept up without causing the jaw to perform any hard labour.

The practitioner will at once see the importance of this. Thera

is one other thing in connection with the treatment of all kinda

of fractures of the bones of the mouth that I must insist upon,

as being most important, namely, that all food be given in a

wide-bottomed and shallow manger or tub. If the manger is

uarroAV and deep, displacement of the bones, from the efforts of

the patient to get at the food, is sure to result.

All pieces that are separated from the body of the bone, as

well as those denuded of periosteum—even if attached by one

end—partly split off, as it were—must be removed, either

with the common or bone forceps ; and the wound must then

be covered by fine tow dipped in a weak solution of carbolic

acid ; a hole, as already described, being left in the mould for

the purpose of renewing this dressing, and for cleansing the
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FACE CRADLE designed by Mr. WALKER, V.S., Bradford.

Fig. III.

FwuBE III. shows the apparatus fixed on the head. For a emaUer head it is

necessary to shorten the apparatus by turning the thumb-screws, as, if it extended

beyond the muzzle, the patient would be unable to feed.
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"wound, if necessary.
*"

It is found, since the introduction of

antiseptic surgery, that the wound often remains dry, and that

it heals by the adhesive inflammation. If such be the case,

the dressing must on no account be interfered with, and means

must be taken to keep it in its place, either by the applica-

tion of collodion, styptic-colloid, or gutta-percha paste. When
a loose portion of bone remains^ its presence may be detected

by the continued foetor of the discharge, and by an ulcer in^he

skin communicating by -means of a sinus wit3i the bone

within. In all cases where a loose piece of bone is^ found in

the part some time after the accident, it will be advisable,, if its

removal is not easily accomplished, to allow some weeks to

elapse before forcibly extractir.g it, in order that the union and
consolidation of the fracture may be complete. The opening in

the skin may then be enlarged, and the necrosed bone removed
by the forceps or tenaculum.

No alarm need be felt at the foetor of the discharfje 'during the

first few days after the accident, for as a rule this is always pre-

sent. The discharge is at first thin, dark-coloured, and foetid

;

but if not too profuse, it does not indicate any serious results, for

it very shortly becomes lighter in colour, less offensive in odour,

and partakes more of the nature of laudable pus. Every facility

must be given for the discharge to drain away, and the wound
may be injected with a weak solution of hydrochloric acid. I

recommend thi? in preference to all other dressings in such

cases, as it dissolves the earthy matters of the necrosed sur-

faces of the bones, and thus facilitates the formation of a healthy

healing surface. I have used it for years, and can speak most

highly of it. Much pain is manifested by the animal in some
cases of this kind- of fracture, from the inferior dental division

of the posterior maxillary branch of the fifth nerve being in-

volvad in the injury. In such, much relief will be given by
dressing the wound with a solution of morphia, or by the ad-

minstration of opium : the local application is the better practice,

and as little medicine as possible should be given after the

first dose of physic, for fear of causing displacement. If the

bowels are constipated, enemas ought to be administered, and
the food should be of a laxative nature—linseed, bran, boiled

turnips, or carrots ; or what Mr. Anderson, V.S.,, Glasgow,

recommends—linseed oil in a warm bran-mash. The patient,

H
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as a rule, will eat it. Gentle exercise is to be giveD from day*!

to day ; and in order to prevent the patient eating the bedding,

it should have a loose box littered with sawdust. In about a

fortnight after the accident, if the case does well, chopped hay

may be allowed, with boiled oats and bran. I have heard of a

case of fracture of the condyle of the lower jaw, with open joint,

and that the patient recovered, with perfect motion in the

articulation. Such a thing may be possible, but is scarcely

credible.

Fracture of Anterior Maxillary Bone must be treated in

the way already laid down—that is, by the copper wire and

bandage.

Fracture of tJvi Nasal Bones occurs rather frequently, from'

runaway horses coming in contact with hard 8ubst&,nces, such as

lamp-posts, &c. As a rule, one of the bones is fractured, but

occasionally both are found broken. In old horses these bones

are much more easily fractured than in young ones, for the simple

reason that their great elasticity in the young enables them to

bear and resist violent shocks of concussion. These fracture?

may be complete, or partial only,—in the latter case the outer

plate of the bone being broken, and the inner bent in without

being fractured. When it is complete, it will be found thai

the Schneiderian membrane is lacerated, with perhaps sharp

fragments of the bone sticking through it. This will be more

particularly the case in the lower portion of the nose. If the

lesion is at the upper part, the fragments will be driven into

the facial sinuses. The symptoms of fraciure of these bones,

will be depression; haemorrhage from the nose; and if the

depression is extensive, the breathing will be impaired by tha

inv/ard bvdging of the displaced bones. I. remember a case

where this impairment was a permanent unsoundness. The
fracture was an old one, when seen by me, with considerable

depression upon the front of cne nostril. When the horse was

quiet there was no noise in the breathing, but when put to

work, there was a sound emitted during both acts of respira-

tion, accompanied occasionally by haemorrhage. Tiie case was

tried at the Halifax County Court; ^fr. Dray, of Leeds, and

myself certifying to the unsoundness of the horse; the Judge,

Mr. Stansfield, concurring, and giving judgment accordingly.

In the treatment of this fracture, whether it be simple oi
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otherwise, an endeavour must be made to readjust the bones. ia

their proper position. Professor Vamell recommends that " a

piece of wood should be prepared, about one and a half inches

wide, about half an inch thick, and of suf&cient length for the

purpose. This piece of wood should have its angles rounded

ofiF, and that part of it which is required to be passed up the

nasal passage should be covered with a piece of thin wash-leather,

to prevent the possibility of any splinter injuring the mucous

membrane. The- operator being thus provided, and the horse

favourably placed and secured, this rude instrument is to be

passed up the nostril of the side affected, as far as a little

beyond the seat of the fracture, when as much force as may be

necessary, or deemed prudent, should be used to raise the de-

pressed fragments of bone. If the fracture is compound,

and any portion of tte bone projects through the skin (which

is not verjr likely to be the case), it must be dealt with as

recommended in compound fracture of the lower jaw ; or if it is

comminuted, and a fragment is found to be wholly detached, it

shoxxld be removed with the forceps.

" The segments of the fractured bone having been adjusted,

as nearly as possible in their proper position, means should be

devised to retain them there. For this purpose two modes

suggest themselves. The first is as follows:—To clear the skin

as much as possible from dirt and other extraneous matter,

and when it is thoroughly dry, to place some straps of strong

owlhesive plaster across the fractured bones. These should be

carried a little beyond their outer boundaries, and in such direc-

tion as may be thought best.

" These straps, if well applied, will be found to answer a very

good purpose, especially when the bone is much splintered or

the skin penetrated, as in compound fracture. In the latter

they will close the opening, and thus to some extent reduce

it to a simple one ; they will also materially support the broken

bone, and thus prevent any portion of it from falling into the

nasal passage or the nasal sinus.

" The other mode of keeping the fractured bone in its proper

position,' which may be used with or without the former, and

which also tends to arrest haemorrhage, should it exist to any
extent, is to plug the nasal passage with fine tow or cotton wooL

Tills may be done in the following way with perfect safety :

—
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" A piece of soft but strong twine may bs firmly tied around

a small bundle cf the above agents, which should be sufficiently

large to fill the passage. The free end of the string should be

lonrr enough to reach some little distance out of the nostril,

.whereby the operator may be enabled to hold it firmly while

the rest of the passage is being plugged.

" By this arrangement the whole of the plugging can be re-

moved at any time that may be deemed advisable, and there

will be no danger of any portion of it passing in a backward

direction through the posterior nares into the fauces.

" There need be no apprehension about the horse's breath-

ing being interfered with, if one of the nasal passages only

is plugged ; but I need not say that both should not be so

treated, as the horse cannot breathe through his mouth."

—

(Professor Varnell, in Veterinarian, Novemhev 1866, -p-p. 875-6.)

If this method should be found impracticable, and more

especially if the fracture is a compound one, the broken bones

should be raised from the outer surface by means of a strong

tenaculum or hook, which is easily introduced into the edge

of the fracture ; the parts must afterwards be strapped, as

itecommended above, and in all cases the patient must have rest.

Should the discharge from the nose, Virhich is always sure to

succeed the haemorrhage in this kind of fracture, continue, and

become more profuse, foetid, • curdled, or sanious, a. search must

be made for any detached piece of bone which may exist in the

part ; when found, it must be removed, and the portions of

healthy bone in contact with it dressed with the dilute hydro-

chloric acid, as the mere contact with necrosed bone is apt to

cause a necrosed or carious condition of the edges in such

contact.

Horses have been condemned for glanders while only suffer-

ing from the presence of loose pieces of fractured bone in the

nasal region, and it is maintained by some, that fracture of the

nasal bones is of itself sufficient to produce glanders; but I

cannot conceive hew a disease due to a specific virus can arise

from a mere accident, although the discharge, ulceration, &c.

may closely resemble the specific disease. To remove fcetor,

and to promote a healthy condition of the mucou^ membrane,

the nostrils may be daily syringed with very dilute carbolic

acid, solution of chloride of lime, Condy's fluid, or by insufllatiou

of iodoform.
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Fractures of the Superior Maxillary Bone are generally

caused by blows upon the face with the butt-end of the whip,

given by a bad-tempered and savage horseman, ^ks a rule,

these fractures are situated anterior to the maxillary spine, and

immediately over the superior maxillary sinus, into which the

fragments fall. The fracture is usually compound and com-

minuted, and is easily diagnosed by the egress of the air

expelled by the patient during each time of expiration.

Treatment.—Eemove all loose portions, bring the edges

of the wound together by suture, and apply the collodion

dressing.

The Frontal Bones are brolcen by falls and other severe

accidents; the seat of the fracture is usually found in the

orbital process. The anatomist knows that the frontal bones

enter into the formation of both cranium and face. If the

facial portion be fractured, there is but little danger of imme-

diately fatal results ; but if the cranial portion is thus injured,

death may be instantaneous, particularly if tlie blow has been

sufficient to fracture both plates of the bone. Occasionally, but

"Very rarely, the orbit is pierced by a sharp-pointed instrument,

and the orbital plate, which is thinner than any other portiou

of the cranial bones, is penetrated, and the brain seriously

injured. In the most usual form, namely, fracture of the orbital

process, it is obvious that many important organs contained

within the cavity of the orbit may be seriously hurt, such as

the Bupero-orbital division of the fifth nerve, its accompanying

arteiy, lachrymal glands, and even the eye itself. Sometimes a

small piece of the anterior border is, as it -were, chipped off,

and the tarsal ligament detached from it, which makes the casa

difficult to manage.

Professor Varnell says that " there is a great tendency iiL

"this part of the bone, when injured, to ulcerate and crumble

away." I have not observed this; but it may be due to the

circumstance that I make it a point in practice never to allow

detached fragments of bone to remain in the wound. When
the orbital process is completely fractured—say a simple frac-

ture from a severe blow with a blunt instrument—the fmctured

ends are driven inwards by the force- of the concussion. In

such a case, the eye will be completely closed ; and if there be

no swelling or bruise, the closure of the eye is the only symp-^
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torn of the injury : there is both paralysis and mechanical f?ja-

placement of the eyelid.

Th° treatment of such a case is to elevate the depressed ends

of the bone ; and to do this it may be necessary to introduce

n small lever under the skin, making the incision through

which it is to be passed close to the zygomatic ridge, and

pushing the instmment subcutaneoiisly until the . seat of the

fracture is reached, when the elevation may be effected ; if

the lever is put under the centre of the depression, both ends

raay be elevated simultaneously Considerable force is neces-

sjtry^ but it must be applied carefully and steadily. Let there

be no jerking, but steady, continued pressure. I have seen the

eye recover almost its natural shape when this has been done.

Little else is required locally ; the animal is to be ^kept at rest,

the"wound made by the operator covered over with collodion,

and low diet prescribed ; a dose of physic may be given, and the

animal carefully watched for a few days by the veterinary

surgeon, who will adopt such treatment as may be suggested by

the symptoms. If the fifth nerve be damaged, there is found

to be a tendency to tetanus ; all causes of excitement must

therefore be guarded against.

Should the fracture be compotmd or comminuted, the treat-

ment already laid down must be employed.

The outer plate may be fractured over the centre of the

frontal sinus ; it may be merely bent inwards, from partial

fracture ; or it may be completely shattered, and the sldn

penetrated.

If there be mere depression, there should be no interference,

as the indented bone will not press upon any organ, and the

only results will be a slight blemish externally, and diminution

of the sinus within. A dose of physic should be given—febri-

fuoes if necessary—and a short period of rest allowed.

But if the injury has penetrated the skin, and broken the

bone into fragments, it becomes the duty of the veterinarian to

remove all such fragments, whether they are attached to the

fractured borders, or have been forced into the cavity; to

thoroughly cleanse the sinus from all clots of blood and other

foreiffu bodies ; for if these remain, their decomposition will be

productive of much mischief. When these things are done,

the forehead is to be strapped with pitch-plaster, and the con-j

gtitutional treatment above described adopted.
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Tlie hremorrhage may continue for some hours after such an

accident, and, of course—from the sinus being continuous with

the nasal cavity—the blood "will flow through the nostril This

need occasion no alarm ; the pouring of cold water, both into

the siniis and on the face, will generally arrest it ; or two

ounces of the tincture of terchloride of iron may be mixed with

a bucketful of water, and syringed into the wound by means

of an elastic enema syringe.

I do not recommend the application of poultices to injuries

of this kind, nor disturbance of the parts after the first dressing,

which must be efFective and complete ; but should the swelling

become excessive, or a purulent discharge manifest itself, it

becomes a duty to apply fomentations of warm water in which

a little carbolic acid has been dissolved, and the general treat-

ment of wounds which will be hereafter laid down must be

resorted to. If at any time the wound assume an unhealthy

character, with a thin fcetid discharge, caries of the bone is

indicated, and this will require the hydrochloric acid dressing,

care being taken that the diseased bone receives the application.

It must never be forgotten by the practitioner thau un injury to

any part of the cranium may be much more serious than may
at first appear. The effects of the shock, although this is pro-

vided for by the double layer of bony plates, may scarcely be

apparent; but unexpected symptoms may arise, indicative of

severe lesions to the brain and nervous system.

Fracture of the immediate walls of the cranium may be pre-

sent, involving the vessels of the brain, and when such is the

case, the termination is generally fataL

T have seen the zygomatic ridge broken on its outer edge,

the fragments remaining in the wound, and requiring re-

moval

I have little to add upon fracture of the facial bones. Any
of them, where thejt are exposed to external influences, may be

fractured; and should such fractures involve organs or vessels

of importance, the case becomes the more complicated. For

example, the lachrymal duct may be involved in fracture of the

bone of the same name ; the fractured bone may heal, but the

duct will be spoiled ; and the lachrymal secretion, instead of

being discharged into the nostril, will flow over the face.

Again, the parotid duct may be opened in a fracture of the
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lower jaw, or the inferior maxillary division of the fifth nerve

may be injured and pressed open by a piece of depressed bone,

causing excruciating pain, and even fatal results, if not at once

removed.

FRACTURES OF THE CRANIAL BONES.

By the arrangement of the cranial bones, an ovate box is

formed, which resists external violence after the manner of an

arch
;
yet it ia sometimes fractured by the direct application

of force to the fractured parts, but

more frequently—in tlie lower ani-

mals, especially in the horse—at a

part of the skull distant from the

J)lace where the violence has been

received. This is called " indirect

fracture," or fracture hy counter-

stroht, or what is termed by the'

French, /vac/w re par contre-ccnip.

Fractures of the base of tlie skull'

are, in all instances, caused by the'

indirect applieation of violence, and'

this is easily explained. If a horse'

fall, or be struck heavily by a blunt

instiTiment or obtuse body, upon the

occipital crest, the force thus applied

is resisted by the strength and tliick-

ness of this part of the bone, and the

shock is conveyed to the basilar

process, this being its weakest part.

In all cases this form of fracture

Fio. 11.—Indirect coniminated Jg necessarily fatal
fracture of basilar process of ocoi- . , , /• .1 '

pitai and sphenoidal bones, from bomctimes the Violence 01 the
falling on occipitel crest a, Occi- f^U or blow is sufficient to produce
^itaL 6, Sphenoid. , . , . .

fracture of the part to which it is

applied, and also to extend to the base of the cranium.

The fractures of the cranium may be conveniently arranged

as follows :— *

\st. Simple fissure or fracture without depression.

2d. Simple fractures with depression.
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Zd. Punctured fractures.

4:th. Compound fractures.

5th. Fracture of external table only.

6th. Fracture ol the internal table only-

1. Simple Fissure.—In this form there is no wound of the soft

parts, and the broken pieces preserve their proper level ; and if

liiere "be no accompanying injury to the parts v?ithm the craiuum,

it is not necessary to do more than guard against the occurrence

of inflammation; but the force which breaks the bone muy cause

separation of the dura mater, laceration of the brain, extravasa-

tion of blood Avithin or upon it, or above and below the dura

mater; or a mere crack in the outer table, with fracture and

depression of the inner table. There may be immediate con-

cussion of the brain; or inflammation of it and its membr-nes,

may subsequent!/ appear to a dangerous or even fatal extent.

2. Simple Fradure, with Depression.—In this form there will

be an inequalit/ of the surface of ';he skuU, varying in extent

according to the size of the depression, and generally associated

with a bruise of the skin. Sometimes the fragments are un-

yielding, and sometimes the/ are moveable. A condition of the

skin of the head is occasionallj seen, vhich is apt to lead

one to suppose that the depression is much greater than it

is in realitj, or to think that the bone is broken, when no

fracture exists. This is a swelling caused by extravasation,

and it occurs in this manner:—A blow is inflicted by a flat

instrument; this blow is sufficient to deaden and paralyze the

vessels of the part itself, which remains firmly compressed

;

but into the surrounding areolar tissue blood becomes extra-

vasated, raising the soft parts to a considerable extent. This

swelling is remarkably firm, and this condition should always be

kept in mind, or the practitionei may think there is a fracture

where none exists, or that the depression of fracture is much
greater than it is in reality.

Fracture with depression fwill be attended by other symptoms
than the local ones above described, namely, by compression of

the brain; and when a depressed piece of bone occasions the

compression, the symptoms J)resent themselves on the occurrence

of the injury ; but compression may arise from other results of

an injury to the head than fracture. For example, an animal

has received a Uow OQ the head Y(hich may stun hilu ; he re-
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covers from the first shock, and symptoms of comprescic

afterwards appear, and gradually increase ; there are then just

grounds for supposing that they arise from extravasation of

blood within the cranial cavity.

When the compression arises from the formation of pus, the

symptoms do not present themselves for several days after the

accident, and are preceded by those of inflammation of the hrain

or its meninges. The history of the case will here be most use-

ful in guiding the practitioner to arrive at a proper conclusion as

to the cause of the compression.

There is no certain correspondence between the symptoms of

compression and the extent to which a portion of bone may he

depressed. In some cases, where depression has been slight, the

symptoms have been very marked ; whilst in others, the symp-

toms have been slight and the depression considerable. It is

also a remarkable fact that inj-ary to one table of the bone

scarcely ever corresponds to that of the other ; the inner being

nearly always fractured to a greater extent than the outer, and

its actual depression much greater than would appear from

examination of the parts external to the fracture.

The treatment must be pursued in accordance with the symp-

toms. In the absence of compression, the indication is to prevent

inflammation ; and for that purpose purgatives must be given,

and low diet with rest and quietude enjoined. It is also

necessary to keep the head cool by means of cold wet cloths, and

after the period of collapse—which immediately succeeds the

injuiy—has passed off, abstraction of blood may be advisable.

The administration of sedative medicines had better be withheld,

as they may produce an impression upon the brain, predisposing

to inflammatory action.

If compression be present, the practitioner must, without

delay, attempt to relieve the brain from pressure. If the bone

be not depressed to any great extent, and the symptoms not

m:gent, bleeding, purging, and the application of cold to the

head may be sufficient ; for it is sometimes found that the

'

brain becomes accommodated to its new condition, and that the

symptoms disappear ; but if these means should not succeed,
\

the depressed bone must be elevated. When the symptoms of

'

compression« are strongly marked, and the bone depressed to,

such an extent as to leave no hope from other treatment, the.
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fracture must be expowd by a crucial incision, and the bone

raised by an elevator. Sometimes it is possible to introduce the

elevator under the edge of the fractured bone without using the

trephine; in the majority of cases, however, it will be found

necessary to remove a part of the bone tliat is net depressed, so

as to admit of the introduction of an elevator, by which the

depressed part may be raised to a level with the surrounding

parts of the skuIL

The best form of trephine is the one with a moveable centre-

bit The elevator or lever is a very simple instrument, and can

be made by the nearest blacksmith, being merely a chisel with a

slight curve or elbow. Should the fracture of the inner table bo

comminuted, all loose portions must be carefully picked out

with the forceps.

Whilst recommending the above treatment, T am bound to

admit tliat the force sufficient to cause fracture of the bones of

the skulls of our patients is generally sufficient of itself .to "^o-

duce instant and fatal concussion of tlie brain ; but, on the off)or

hand, it will be found, during a long period of practice, that

cases as described occur, especially in a city like Edinburgh,

where the streets are hilly, paved with granite, and the. horses

shod with calkins and toe-pieces, which seem to take from the

poor animals the power of falling naturally when they make a

slip, and to cause them to tumble head foremost From thes^

causes, fractures of all kinds are of frequent occurrence.

3. Punctured Fracture.—This is caused by a sharp body, as a

pitchfork, or by the animal falling on a pointed instrument of

any kind ; a mere puncture or cavity being the outward visible

effect, but the internal table, from its brittleness, is injured to a

greater extent than the outer. This fracture is sometimes called

* star-like ** or radiated fracture, from the fact that there are

numerous fissures or cracks in the bone, radiating from the

centre of the fracture.

This is a very dangerous form of fracture^ requiring immediate

trephining, although symptoms of compression may be absent

The danger arises from the fact that spiculte of the inner table

are always driven inwards, and if these be not removed, it is cer-

tain that inflammation will ensue. If the operation be delayed

till then, the animal will most assuredly die.

After the depressed fragments have been removed (and it may
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be possible to do tbis without trephining or removing any sound
portion), the wound must be closed, and the most strict anti-

phlogistic treatment pursued, both to prevent inflammation and
to subdue it in case of its occurrence.

4. Compound or Open Fracture vnth Depression, is the most
common form met with in our patients ; a force strong enougli

to break the bones being sufficient to drive in the soft parts also.

There is a wide difference of opinion amongst surgical writers

as to the necessity of immediately elevating the depressed

bone in this form of fracture,—Sir Astley Cooper, Sir B. Brodie,

and others laying it down as a law that trephining must be
performed as soon as possible, it being useless to do so when
inflammation is once established. On the other hand. Professor

Samuel Cooper, Sir Philip Crampton, Dease, and Desault main-
tain that in fractures of the skull with depression, whether it be
compound or not, no attempt should be made to elevate the

depressed bone, unless very decided symptoms be present of

compression or irritation of the brain ; and that they have seen
many cases terminate favourably without the use of the trephine.

I think that in all such cases, whether there be symptoms of

compression or not, the veterinary surgeon should not hesitate

to elevate the depressed bone at once ; by not doing so, he runs
the risk of losing his patient by the inflammatory process setting

in, when all chance will be gone. This is imperative where the
depression is exposed in conseq^uence of a wound in the soft

parts, whether there be any signs of mischief to the brain or
not; but if there be depression without wound, and no signs of
compression, let him make no sucb wound by operatiou.

In ponies that work in coal-pita this is a very frequent form of
fracture, arising from the tunnels being made so low that the'

animals are continually striking their heads against the roof. The
force of the blows is here merely strong enough to break the skin
and the surface of the bony crest. It is my opinion that in some
cases the detached pieces of bone result from the continual blows
producing necrosis. It is lamentable to thi«k that these poor ani-
mals are worked from week to week, and month to month, without
an effort being made to prevent or cure such injuries. I have
seen the skin of the forelock detached for several inches—easily
raised up as a flap—swollen, inflamed, with an ugly, unhealthy
wound underneath it, containing several pieces of necrosed bone^
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causing tlie poor brute to be nearly mad with pain, and danger-

ous when any one approached its head. In -all such cases the

proper treatment is to remove all loose fragments of bone, scrape

the surface of the crest, if in a necrosed condition, dress with the

dilute acid already recommended, and bring the flap into its

proper position, retaining it there by folds of wet cloth properly

adjusted upon the ears and polL Sutures or plasters should not

be used, as they prevent the escape of any pus that may form.

A form of bridle now in use at the pits belonging to the'

Bowling Iron Company, near Bradford, is the best and most

effectual preventive that I have seen. It consists of a plain

bridle, having a piece of strong harness leather extending over,

and covering the forehead and poll, from about two inches

above the eyes to a distance of two or three inches behind the

ears, pierced with holes for the ears, and properly adjusted to

the peculiarity of each head. After the adoption of this simple

contrivance, broken heads did not again occur. It m^st be

kept pliable by frequent oiling, or it is apt to become hardened,

and to cause irritation at the base of the ears.

CONCUSSION OF THE BRAIN.

This is produced by a blow, or a fall upon the skull itself, or

a fall upon the nose, by which a sudden shock is communicated

to the brain through the medium of the facial bones. In this

way cases have been recorded of fracture of the ethmoid bone.

Its symptoms are arranged in three stages

—

Ist. Collapse;

2d. Keaction ; 3c?. Inflammation of the brain.

JF^irst Stage, or Collapse.—In many instances, the functions of

the brain and organs of sense are suspended, so that conscious-

ness is entirely lost, with complete insensibility to external

impressions ; common sensation and voluntary motion are also

lost for the time ; this loss is often so great that the animal

gives no indication of pain when pricked with a pin or other •

sharp instixinieut ; lies motionless upon the ground, or makes
a few faint struggles with the limbs ; but is altogether with-

out the ability of combining the action of the muscles, so as

to perform any particular movement. The extremities, and
surface of the body generally, are cold, the respiratory move-
ments feeble, but not usually stertorous ; the pulse is weak.
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fluttering, and perhaps intermittent ; the pupils are dilated if

the concussion be very severe, but tliey will usually contract on

the application of a light, showing that the retina is not per-

fectly insensible. If the concussion be slight, the pupils will

be found contracted, or poss'bly one pupil may be contracted

and the other dilated. These symptoms may change into the

second stage, or into those of compression, or they may ter-

minate fatally without any other change.

Second Stage.—The insensibility is diminished, sensation and

volition are partly restored, but ordinary impressions produce

little effect, and the animal lies in a kind of sleep, although it

is possible to rouse him for a moment by speaking loudly

or harshly
;

pricking by a pin causes him to show feeble

signs of pain ; there are occasional signs of restlessness ; the

pulse and circulation are more vigorous ; the skin and the

extremities become warm by degrees ; and the animal will now
and then make efforts to rise, which always produces an

accelerated condition of the pulse, with loud beating of the

heart. These 8}'mptoms may subside, or may pass on to the

third stage, namely, that of pure inflammation of the brain, with

throbbing of the carotids and vessels of the head, injected con-

junctiva, suffusion of tears, intolerance of light and sound,

watchfulness, restlessness and delirium, with strong quick pulse,

lieat and dryness of the skin, diminution of the secretions, and

other symptoms of irritative fever. These sjrmptoms may yield

to treatment, which must be prompt to be effectual, or they

may pass on to those of compression, and prove fatal

I>IFFERENT WAYS IN WHICH CONCUSSION PROVES FATAL.

By careful experiments, the whole of the brain and spinal

cord have been removed, and so long as artificial respiration

was kept up, the action of the heart continued for some hours.

From these experiments it has been concluded that the action

of the heart is independent of the brain and spinal cord. But

it has also been discovered that when any sudden injury, such

as a violent concussion, is produced on a part of the brain or

spinal cord, an immediate and great depression, or complete

suspension, of the action of the heart is the result. From this

it is concluded that a sudden injury of the nervous centres.
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such as violent and sudden concussion, suspenas the action of

the heart, and thus proves fatal by syncope or death beginning

at the heart. The vital powers of the heart seem to be destroyed,

for when the chest is opened immediately after death, it is

impossible to excite contraction of that organ,

The difiPerence between the effects of concussion and a wound

of the brain is very remarkable. Mayo observes on this sub-

ject—"A great part of the brain of an animal may be gently

and quietly sliced away with little or no effect ; but if ever so

small a portion be suddenly crushed, the heart stops directly."

Again, from the experiments of Chossart and others, there

appears some variety of opinion as to the part of the circula-

tion chiefly affected by certain injuries of the nervous centres.

In certain injuries of the brain and spinal cord, Chassart found

that the capillary circulation appeared for a time to be more

affected than the heart's action ; but still it is by failure of the

circulation that such injuries ultimately prove fatal. It is only

by such knowledge as this that the practitioner can be guided

to rational and scientific treatment. A peculi/ir fact may be

introduced here, as exemplifying a lesion which occurs very

frequently after the operation of pithing (dividing the spinal

cord between the occiput and atlas, or atlas and dentata),

namely, rupture of the vena azygos.

In some cases, when death occvirs from concussion, the heart

is found quite empty, a condition that is not easily accounted

for. In other cases it is distended ; but the distinguishing

peculiarity is, that there is no difference in the quantity of blood

in its right and left sides.

" We may sum up by stating " (says Pirrie) " that when con-

cussion proves fatal in the first stage, it is by failure of the

action of the heart, which is sometimes instantaneous, some-

times gradually increasing to a fatal termination ; and some-

times there is a very partial reaction, and then a second failure

of the organs of circulation, which proves fatal"

—

(Pirrie,

Principles and Fradice of Surgery)

Bearing these facts in remembrance, the practitioner will

watch the state of the organs of circulation with care and

anxiety. Another way in which concussion proves fatal is by

compression, arising from extravasation of blood, serous effusion,.

pt the formation of pus.
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POST MORTEM APPEARANCES.

These "will vary according to the length of time intervening

"between the injury and the death of the patient. In cases that

are almost instantaneously fatal, laceration of the brain is often

observed. In other cases the dura mater is separated from the

inner plate ; and this is a very common condition. Again, the

venous sinuses are found lacerated ; and, in other cases, the con-

cussion proves fatal without any lesion being visible either in

the brain or its membranes.

In the cases where death occurs at a more advanced stage,

traces of inflammation will be present, such as increased vascu-

larity of the membranes, small specks of blood in the brain,

^various kinds of inflammatory products, lymph, serum, pus, or a

combination of these conditions.

It has been supposed, \/here no lesion is apparent, that the

sudden shock disturbing the circulation of the brain is .the cause

of death; and, again, that the structures are injured, and the

injury not discoverable by dissection. Others think that the

fatal result arises from condensation of the brain. One writer,

Mr. Listen, says—" When a blow is inflicted on the skull, only

a slight commotion of the brain is induced ; the cranial contents

are, as it were, slightly jumbled, and a temporary and trifling

disturbance of its functions follows. "When, however, the

stroke is more severe, the brain is separated from its cranial

attachments, both at the point struck and at the part directly

opposite. It is thrown upon itself towards its centre ; its sub-

stance is thereby condensed, its diameter in the direction of the

impulse diminished, and a separation between the brain and the

cranium is formed at each extremity of that diameter."

By post TRortem examinations it has been ascertained that

condensation of the substance of the brain does exist in cases of

severe concussion. Such condensation may be sufficient to

cause instantaneous extinction of life ; or the brain may
gradually resume its former condition, or only with such incited

action as may be required to reunite the dura mater with the

inner table of the skull.

Treatirteitt.—In the first stage, when the symptoms of depres-

sion are very great, and there is danger of death from failure

of the heart's action, stimulants, as ammonia, should be ad-
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ministered, care being first taken to ascertain whetlier the power
of deglutition be present or not. If the power of swallowing

be lost, medicine can still be conveniently given in the form of

a hall, which sAould be well oiled, and pushed as far as possible

into the pharynx. From the great danger of reaction being

excessive, and the tendency of inflammation to succeed, the

administration of alcoholic stimulants will be improper, and
means must be employed to restore the circulations that'^o not

tend to have a permanent effect. The animal is to be covered

with warm clothing, and even heated blankets can be applied

to the extremities and surface of the body with great advantage.

It is thought by some of the most eminent of surgeons that

very little beyond this should be done in the first stage, as

the period of depression tends to diminish the danger of haemorr-

hage in case the brain should be wounded; and that if the

circulation be artificially excited, there is much danger of com-
pression from extravasation of blood. But whilst the indis-

criminate administration of stimulants is thus condemned, the

abstraction of blood wovdd be also highly improper, and most

injudicious, as the vital depression already existing would be

increased to such an extent as to destroy any chance that

might remain of saving the patient's life. In the majority of

cases, however, it would be useless to attempt bleeding, as the

blood would not flow until reaction had commenced, and then

the loss of the vital fluid would probably kill the patient.

In the second stage, or return of sensibility, the warm cloth-

ing, &c. should be removed, the patient placed in a cool, dark,

and quiet loose box, cold applied to the head, a fuU dose of pur-

gative medicine given, and the diet to be of the simplest kind,

such as bran water. If there be a desire on the part of the animal

to eat his straw, he should be bedded with sawdust, strict watch

being kept upon him ; and if symptoms of excitement be observed,

it may be advisable to bleed, if the state of the pulse warrants

such a proceeding ; but if the practitioner thinks bleeding unad-

visable, the heart's action may be moderated by aconite, the

most valuable of all sedatives in veterinary practice. It is given

in small doses, frota seven to ten drops of Fleming's tincture, as

a larger dose is apt to produce some amoimt of preliminary ex-

citement. Before administering even this most simple of seda-

tives, the practitioner must well consider his case ; for sedative
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remedies may produce an impression on the nervoua system pre-

disposing it to inflammatory action.

In the third stage, or that of inflammation of the hrain, there

must he a prompt abstraction of blood, the administration of a

full cathartic, and, when the delirium of the animal will allow

the attendant to handle him, cold must be applied to the head

by means of cold water, or even ice.

It is necessary that the abstraction of blood should not be-

carried too far, for if there be laceration of the brain, the consti-

tution may be so weakened by such bleeding as to prevent the

process of repair being set up in the lesion.

The signs of the inflammatory condition may subside, or may
be succeeded by others, denoting that compression of the brain

by blood, serum, or pus, is present ; and in well-marked cases

there is insensibility and unconsciousness, as in the first stage

;

—with this difference, that in mere concussion the symptoms

pass off, and even during its continuance there are occasional fits

of restlessness ; but during compression they are constant whilst

the cause is in operation. The retina is perfectly insensible, the

iris motionless, the pupil dilated, the respiration slow, difiicult,

and stertorous ; the animal may breathe through the mouth, the

tongue hanging out ; and the air puffs out the checks. A cow

in the comatose stage of milk fever wiU present a familiar

example of this. Stertorous breathing -arises from the relaxation

of the velum palati, and of the laryngeal and pharyngeal muscles.

This relaxation prevents the free passage^ of the air, and gives

rise to the noise in breathing called stertor.

This condition of the animal is that of complete coma, and

death is caused by asphyxia resulting froro paralysis of the

muscles of respiration; and from the insensibility^ destroying

the feeling of the want of air, which in ordinary circumstances

excites the respiratory movements.

The pulse is generally slow, full, and labouring, as the action

of the heart does not seem, as in concussion, to be affected

directly, but to become impeded, from the obstruction of the cir-

culation through the pulmonary vessels.

There is loss of the power of swallowing, from paralysis of the

mviscles of deglutition ; the action of the bowels is aritjsted, from

their walls being affected by the general paralysis ; the sphincter

ani ia relaxed, and fseces are passed involuntarily ; the bladder ia.
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paralyzed, and cannot expel the urine, -which sometimes dribbles

off in small quantities. This indicates a state of great disten-

sion of the bladder, and that the urine forces its neck to such an

extent as to allow the overflow of its contents.

Some cases are characterised by convidsive twitchings, rapid,

feeble pulse, and hurried respiration—symptoms believed to

denote wound of the brain rather than concussion.

It has been discovered by dissections that haemorrhage from

concussion may occur in any of the five following situations :

—

l5^. Between the cranium and dura mater ; 2d. Under the dura

mater into the cavity of the tunica arachnoidea ; Zd. Between the

tunica arachnoidea and pia mater ; Ath. Between the pia mater

and brain ; and 5th. Into the substance of the brain itself.

The method of trephining for injuries of the cranium is de-

scribed as follows by the great surgeon Syme :
—

" If the bone

be not sufficiently exposed by the original injury, a crucial or

triangular incision must be made through the scalp, the flaps

of which are to be dissected back. The pericranium is next

scraped off sufficiently to prevent it from impeding the teeth of

the saw, which is applied at first with its centre pin, to keep it

steady, and afterwards, when a groove has been formed, this

obstacle to its progress is removed. The sawing must be con-

ducted cautiously, as the skull is not always equally thick,

and is often throughout very thin, with hardly any percaptible

diploe. A toothpick or probe should be introduced from time

to time, to ascertain whether or not the bone be perforated at

any part of the circle, and when the whole seems to be nearly

cut through, an elevator or forceps may be employed to raise the

detached piece. If circumstances appear to require the removal
of more bone, the same means are to be repeated, or the process

may be accelerated, if the portion be extensive, by Hey's saw,

as it is usually called, which proves convenient for connecting

the circular apertures together, so as to separate at once a
large portion of cranium. After the operation the woimd is

to be lightly dressed, and the general treatment conducted with
the view of checking any tendency to inflammatory action."

After the operation, well-regulated pressure should be applied

to the part by means of pads of tow and bandages ; if this is

not done, a tumour is apt to make its appearance, which consists

of a protrusion of the brain, and is termed—
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HERNIA CEREBRI, OR FUNGUS 0^^ THE BRAIIT.

This is very similar in appearance to a mushroom, the ex-

panded portion overhanging the skull, while the narrow part

•I)rojects through the opening in the bone, and is connected with

the brain. It is elastic and compressible, destitute of sensi-

bility, of very rapid growth, and when cut into, Ls found to

consist of cerebral matter and clota of blood.

Treatment.—All l^at can be done is to cut the tumour clean

off, and apply pressure by wet pads, and prevent all excitement.

The tumour has a great tendency to grow afresh, and, a? a

rule, a fatal termination may be looked for.
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PARTICULAR FRACTURES^-COn^tnwecfi

rEACTDRES OP THE YEBTEBB^—ON BROKEN BACK—FRACTURE OF

THE SACRAL AND COCCYGEAL BONES—FRACTURE OF THE PELVIO

BONES FRACTURE OF THE FEMUR FRACTURE OF TIBLi

FRACTURE OF THE TARSAL AND METATARSAL BONES.

FRACTUBES OF THE VERTEBRS.

A FRACTTTRED vertebra, above the origin of the phrenic nerve,

with displacement of the fragments, produces death, and is not

discovered imtil a ;post mortem examination be made. This

nerve is formed by the union of branches from the fourth, fifth,

and sixth cervical nerves, and conveys motor power to the

diaphragm. When this power is cut off, death results from

paralysS of this great respiratory muscle. It is very true, as

can be seen after an animal is " pithed," that respiration goes

on for a short time, but it is performed with great difficulty,

and seemingly without the aid of the diaphragm, and becomes

slower and slower, until it finally ceases altogether.

The transverse processes of the cervical vertebrae are some-

times fractured, and by pressing upon the cervical nerve in the

immediate neighbourhood, cause more or less paralysis of the

cervical muscles supplied by that nerve, producing what is com-

monly termed i//n/ nech—that is, a twisted neck, the head being

turned from the seat of the injury. I had once under my care

a case of this kind, where the fractured bone had become carious,

communicating with the surface by means of fistulous openings.

The horse had fallen, months before he was seen by me ;
the neck

had been persistently bent from the beginning, and attempts

had been made to straighten it, but without success ; the soft

parts commenced to swell, and eventually abscesses formed suc-

cessively, and were discharging the offensive pus peculiar to dis-

eased bone. The use of the probe did not enable me to form
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any definite conclusion ; but feeling sure there vaa detached

bone, the wounds were opened up, a piece of fractured boneIn
a necrosed condition removed, and the wound brought together

by suture. The process of healing was rapid, and no more ab-

scesses formed, but the neck never became quite straight. There
was certainly a great improvement, and the animal worked for

years afterwards. The spinous processes of the dorsal vertebras

are the seat of fracture, and when this occurs, the detached

fragments cause what is known as " fistulous withers ;" tho

sinuses must be explored, and the fragments removed. Occa-
sionally it is found that the tuberous ends of the spines are

merely bruised, and are in a state of caries or necrosis from the

violence. The treatment proper for this kind of injury is tha
carefvd scraping away of the diseased surface.

ON BROKEN BACK.

Fracture of the spine is of two kinds :

—

1. Fracture without displacement.

2. Fracture with displacement.

Both of these fractures may be exactly similar in situation and
extent, and they may involve either the body of a vertebra, or

its arch, or both.

1st. Fracture roithoxU displacement generally occurs in the

dorsal vertebra. In our dissecting room it is revealed that

broken backs are no uncommon occurrences, and that the frac-

tures have united without the animal having apparently shown
any symptoms during life : the bones having been kept in the

proper position by their ligamentous connections, and the spinal

cord never having been interfered with.

la practice, however, cases are sometimes seen where, after a

severe fall, there is partial paralysis, showing clearly that the

medulla spinalis is more or lees involved in the injury ; and as

illustrations of this, and indicative of the proper treatment of

such injuries, I will briefly relate two cases that occm'red in my
practice while resident in Bradford.

The first case, a truck hoise belonging to the Lancashire and
Yorkshire Railway Company, was knocked down mth great

force by a passing truck. The force was so gi-eat as to cause the

hoi-se to roll over two or three times on the ground ; he got up
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with difficulty, and was, when examined a very short time after-

awards, found to present symptoms of paralysis of both posterior

extremities. There was knuckling over at the fetlocks when
standing, difficulty in moving the legs forward, the peculiar

plaiting or crossing of the legs which is observable in partial

paralysis, and the rolling, xmcertain ' gait. Nothing could be
found upon examination.

The treatment consisted of quietude, rest, dose of physic, and
fomentations to the loins. In about six weeks the paralytic

symptoms diminished, and in about ten weeks the horse was at

work again, and continued to work as a truck horse for four

years afterv-rards, when, in concequence of a lameness in one of

his feet, he was turned out to grass. Upon being let loose in

the field, he commenced galloping, and going down a hill, his

hind feet slipped from under him
, j he fell heavily, was unable to

rise, and had to be destroyed.

The j)ost mortem examination revealed the seat of the old'

fracture, the third lumbar vertebra; the process of anchylosis

having extended to the rest of the lumbar vertebrae, the whole
being united as one bone ; and there was a recent fracture of thQ

fourth, with displacement and pressure on the cord.

The second case was a high-spirited saddle horse, which waa
suddenly thrown upon his haunches by a strong check being

given him by his rider, who was using a dreadfully severe bit.

After he was thrown on his haunches, he recovered with some
difficulty, and walked, partially paralyzed, a distance of seven
miles into Bradford, when he waa seen presenting symptoms
similar to case No. 1. The same treatment was adopted ; but
unfortunately the owner listened to the voice of a farrier in the

town, who asked to be allowed to put the horse in slings. When
the poor animal felt the support of the slings, he lay, as horses

will do while on the slings, v/ith the legs in a semi-flexed posi-

tion, and his weight thrown upon the trunk. As a natural result,

the back arched upwards, and immediately there was displace-

ment of the fractured vertebra, and total paralysis of both hind
limbs. When seen again by me, he was greatly excited and
very restless, and was ordered out of the slings. When the slings

were removed, the hind limbs were quite unable to support
liim

; he therefore went down, and, being a high-mettled horse,

commenced to fight and struggle with the fore legs, to knock his
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head against the wall, manger, &c., bruising liimself in a fearful

luanner. Seeing that he was in great agony, and the chance of

recovery now hopeless, he was destroyed. The post mortein,

examination revealed fracture through the body of the last dorsal

vertebra. I am satisfied that this case would have eventually

recovered if he had not been interfered with, as there was no

fever ; the appetite was good, and the animal cheerful before the

slings were used.

Fractures of the spine occur during the performance of a

.surgical operation when the animal is cast.

Let it be here clearly understood that such fractures rarely if

ever occur during the fall, but when the horse is down on the

ground, and struggling from the pain of the operation, or from

the inconvenience of his position. Broken backs during the

performance of operations are much more common in Scotland

than in England; this arises from the different methods iu

which horses are cast. The late Professor Dick used to say :

—

"Fracture of the body of the bone (a vertebra), while the horse

is under operation, sometimes takes place ; this is to be pre-

vented by placing a back rope on the horse before he is cast,

and then it is to be tied round the legs and back, to prevent the

animal struggling while down." ^

Now, with all due deference to the teaching of the late Pro-

fessor, I must here say that the immense number of broken

backs which we hear of in Sctotland arises from the oircumstAuce

that the animal is fastened so that he cannot struggle ; whereas

he should be allowed more or less freedom of motion while he is

confined in the hobbles.

By using the " hack rojpc" as recommended by Professor Dick,

the great muscles of the loins, quarters, and thighs are made to

act upon two fixed points, namely, the spinal column on the one

hand, and the extremities on the other; and when muscular

force is exerted to such an extent as we see when an animal is

down, one of the points is likely to give way ; whereas, if the

extremities are allowed a little freedom, the force is expended in

moving them, and there will be but little or no danger of a

broken back.

If it were possible, by so fixing the animal, to destroy mus-

cular action, it would be a great convenience to -the operator;

^ ;From Notet ofProfetior Dick'i Ltctura, delivered during Session 1855-6.
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but tLe muscular force remains in spite of all the tying down

that can be done with ropes^ and bones will as surely be

broken.

I have always held the opinion now laid down ; and although

it might have been shaken during my fii-st college days, it

returned to me with greater force from seeing a horse break

his back while tied down with the back rope. Wlien I first

promulgated this idea, during my first course of lectures at the,

Edinburgh Yeterinary College, the majority of the senior stu-

dents thought my teaching absurd ; and to prove it so one of

them purchased a subject for dissection, and before destroying

him, had him cast for the instruction of his fellow-students,

and secured so firmly that he could not break his back, as ha

said ; but, wonderful to relate, the animal tried to struggle, the

back was broken, and he rose no more.

It is a general belief among veterinarians that a horse with a
broken back cannot move his tail ; but this is liable to excep-

tions, and it will be found that complete paralysis from fracture

will be accompanied at first by movements of the taih To take

this symptom as being diagnostic of fracture, and to conclude

tliat when movement of the tail remains, the injury is a sprain

of the psoaa muscles, may lead to error and wrong prognosis.

Absence of sensibility and the history of the case are much
more to be depended upon.

As a rule, but not without exception, vertebrae are fractured

through their bodies, the arches remaining intact.

TRACTURES OF THE OS SACRUM.

The anterior portion of the border of this bone is sometimes

fractured by violent falls, or by the animal becoming " cast in

the stall" It will be remembered that the sides of the os

sacrum are attached to, and situated below, the posterior spinous

process of the ilium, giving support and attachment to the

pelvis, and connecting it with the vertebra. When it 'is frac-

tured, the iliac spine, losing its support, immediately falls, and

the highest part of the quarter becomes flattened, which can

be easily seen by comparison with its fellow of the other side.

Examination per rectum will enable the practitioner easily tp

diagnose the exact seat of the injury. I'rofessor Dick used to.
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say that in this fracture the legs bent under the hcrse, and that

this was its diagnostic sign.

Treatment.—Slinging and rest; and as a rule cases terminate

very satisfactorily, all that remains being the flatness of the

quarter.

The Coccygeal Bones are also liable to fracture, which may
be detected by inability on the part of the patient to raise the

tail, diOiculty in defaecation, and by crepitation.

Treatment.—Strong leather binding laced around the tail, ex-

tending from its uppei to its lower part, proper padding being

at the same time used to prevent excoriatioiL

The rudimentary spines of the false vertebras of the tail are

sometimes fractured, giving rics to troublesome sinuses.

The wounds to be laid open, and^ the detached bones removed.

A comminuted fracture of the bones of the tail, with violent

bruising of the soft parts, succeeded by inflammation, and even

gangrene, is occasionally seen in practice. In such, amputation

of the tail and removal of all the fractured bones must at once

be resorted to, or serious consequences may result, such as

irritative fever or tetanus.

FRACTURE OF THE PELVIC BONES

May be arranged under seven heads :

—

1st. Fracture of anterior iliac spine,

2dL „ of posterior iliac spine.

^d. „ of the shaft of the ilium.

4^^ „ through the acetabulum.

bth. „ into the foramen ovale.

^th. „ through the symphysis pubis.

7<A* „ of the tuberosity of the ischium.

Fracture of Anterior Tliae Spine.—This is the most common
form of fracture to which the horse and the cow are liable ; it is

generally caused by falls, or by the animal striking this part

against a waU or side of a doorway, most commonly the latter,

and chipping off, as it were, more or less of this prominent part
ci the quarter. It is not always attended by lameness, and is

distinguishable by lateral flatness of that quarter.

The broken piece of bone is drawn inwards and downwards
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"by the action of the abdominal muscles attached to it. In this

fracture we find the method of repair is by false joint, the frac-

tured ends being connected by a fibrous or a fibro-cartilaginous

tissue. This is due to the action of the muscles attached to the

fragments keeping them in a state of continual motion, and is

an example of arrested development of the reparative material

;

every other part of the process of repair may be complete but

that of ossification ; and the fragments are held together by a

yielding and pliant bond.

There is veiy little treatment necessary in a case of this kind.

If the soft parts are injured, physic, fomentation, and a short

rest will be sufficient.

Now and then, however, we meet with a case where no

attempt at repair is made, and the broken fragment or frag-

ments die, or become necrosed, giving rise to the formation of

sinuses both near to and below the seat of injury. In such a

case it will be necessary to remove the irritating fragments,

and treat according to the rules already laid down.

Although a horse that is flat in the quarter may not be un-

sound, yet he is of less value in the market than if he were all

right. It is, therefore, of importance that the practitioner should

compare the two quarters of every horse he examines as to

soundness ; and this should be done by standing, behind the

horse examined.

The next four forms of fracture of the pelvis present ex-

ternally symptoms similar to each other—namely, a flatness

of the surface of the quarter, and lameness, with great difficulty

in extending the foot, particularly if the toe strikes the ground.

The exact seat of the fracture is to be determined by an

examination per rectum, when movement of the limb will

indicate this by crepi^.ation and motion in the part. As a rule,

if the patient be laid, he will have great difficiilty in rising ; if

through the acetabulum, he will scarcely be able to rise even

with assistance ; and when he is up, the limb is unable to bear

any weight, and it will be shorter than its fellow, from the head

of the femur being drawn upwards on to the dorsum of the

ilium by the action of the gluteal muscles. The trochanter will

be felt farther back and higher up than usual ; the toe will be

turned inwards, and rest upon the coronet of the opposite foot.

Tracture through the acetabulum is the only one where re-
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covery is hopeless ; all the others being curable, provided the

fracture is not due to previous disease of the bones, namely

—

fragilitus or mollities ossium.

Fracture of the shaft, or into the foramen ovale, may occur

without immediate displacement, and the animal show no sign,

of lameness until such displacement occurs.

In a case which once came under my observation, it was

found that the fracture was of several weeks' standing, although

the horse had worked perfectly sound in a carriage up to the

time of the displacement.^

The fracture arose from mollities ossium, which was present

also in the tarsal and other bones ; and when displacement

occurred the animal was at work upon a level road, and going

at ordinary speed. He did not fall, but suddenly became very

lame.

It has been already stated that fracture through the aceta-

bulum is hopeless, therefore no time should be lost in putting

the animal out of pain; but in the other forms, the patient

should be slung, and in order to do something to keep the parts

at rest, a stiff pitch-plaster ought to be applied to the whole

quarter. Apparent recovery will take place in from two to

three months, but care should be taken not to put the animal ta

work too soon.

If the horse has to be moved any distance after the occur-

rence of any of the curable fractures mentioned, his movements

will be made very much easier by the attendants tying a cord

round the foot of the lame limb, to assist in its extension, and

to prevent the toe coming to the ground first ; for it will be seen

that if the toe strike the ground first, the patient will knuckle

over at the fetlock to a most alarming degree ; indeed, this

knuckling over will sometimes be so great as to cause the

animal to fall to the ground. Cases of this kind have repeatedly

occurred in my experience, and by the simple expedient here

mentioned—the attendant taking care to pull the foot forwards,

and rather upwards before it touf'hes the ground, so as to

ensure its falling flat—the animal has walked with compara-

tive ease.

* I had diagnoBod tlxis to be a fracture of long standing before he waa destrojed,

and arrived at this conclusioa from the fact that there waa much thickening and

indolent swelling to be felt per rectum.
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Fradure through the Symphi/sis Pubis.—This form of frac-

ture is caused by the posterior extremities suddenly slipping

outwards. Its symptoms are—a wide straddling gait behind,

the legs being dragged forwards in progression ; the feet

wide apart, the toes *'tumed outwards ; the lameness being

sometimes excessive. Examination per rectum will enable

the pragititi^ner to determine the extent and exact nature of

the lesion.

Very little can be done in the way of active treatment If

the animal is not of miich value, he had better be destroyed

;

but if young, or worth the cost of keep and treatment, he may
be slung, the limbs pulled as near to each other as possible, and

"kept in that position by being fastened with a strap above

the hocks. In two or three months a fair recovery may be

expected.

Fractures of Tuberosity of Ischium arise from the patient

falling backwards upon the buttocks, either from a slip

whilst backing, or by being pulled over whilst rearing. The
symptom is flatness of the most rounded part of the quar-

ter, observed when standing to one side of the patient. An
alteration in the form and shape of the quarters from any of

the other kinds of fracture is observable when the practitioner

stands at a short distance behind the patient ; but this is to bo

seen to perfection when he stands at a short distance on one

side, and on a level with this part of the body. Manipulation

will detect crepitus, and cause pain. In some cases there will

be considerable swelling of the soft parts, which will partly hide

the flatness of the buttock. There is some degree of lameness

in these cases ; but if rest be enjoined, repair of the fracture will

soon take place. No special surgical treatment will be needed,

bfeyond the application of a good stiff charge or plaster after the

subsidence of the swelling.

FRACTURES OF THE FEMUR.

The femur may be fractured through its neck or through its

shaft, and both forms are incurable. Fracture through the neck
commonly occvirs along with fracture through the acetabulum,

and is to be detected in the same manner. Both in this form,

and when occurring through the shaft, there will be shortening of
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the liml), the toe heing turned inwards, except when the head

of the femur is' forced into the foramen ovale, when the limb

will be found longer than its fellow, and the toe will be turned

outwards. Fracture of the femur

sometimes results from muscular

contraction, when the animal is

cast and bound for operation, dis-

placement generally being the

immediate result ; and from the

numerous muscles which clothe

and are attached to this bone, re-

duction of the fracture is an im-

possibility.

Fracture of the Trochanters.—
I have seen two cases of fracture

of trochanter minor externus, from

the patient having fallen whilst

in the cart, this part of the thigh

coming in contact with the sbafts.

Any one who has seen a horse

down, and half turned round in.

the shafts, will easily imderstand

this,

and

The

The diagnosis is difficult,

the lameness is peculiar.

elevation of the foot from

ground, and the commence-

of the act of extension of

to be performedseem

Fio. 12.^—Fracture of neck of

JFjemur, Bhowing displacement of the
tread ; revmion, with considerable ,

formation of temporary callus, o, menu
head ; h, trochanter major ; c and W^q limb

' s po
• with very little difficulty; but the

concluding part of the elevation of the limb, and extension of

the femur on the pelvis, give the patient much pain, and cause

considerable lameness. The foot is let down with a jerk; but

after descending a short distance, the pain seems to abate, and

the final implanting on the ground is performed with compara-

tive ease and freedom. When the foot is implanted on the

ground, another pecvdiarity may be observed, namely, that tlie

extension of the pelvis on the femur is performed with difficulty.

In order to see all these peculiarities, the practitioner must be a

close observer. But to assist the young practitioner, let him
remember

—

Ist. The first act of raising the foot is done easily;;
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2d, The latter part of this, and the abduction of the thigh, cause

pain and lameness ; Sd. The pain caused by the last aet produces

a jerk when the limb is suddenly dropped, but when it has de-

scended a very short way the pain is relieved ; 4Jh. When the

foot is on the ground, and before the first act of elevation, the

trunk is carried forward in the act of progression in a painful

and peculiar manner. These peculiarities are explained by the

fact that the gluteus-extemus is attached to this trochanter, and

that this muscle is an abductor of the thigh and extensor of the

pelvis.

The treatment is rest, and slinging, if the lameness is great,

or sufficient to prevent the animal from lying down ; with sooth-

ing applications to the part

Fractures of the condyles sometimes occur. One case hap-

pened in the practice of a friend of mine during operation.

The animal was immediately killed, and an examination made,

when it was found that the fracture was of some duration, and it

came out afterwards that the animal had been cast in the stall

some few weeks previously ; that lie had shown a little stiffness

for a day or two, but that this had passed ofi*. The bone is in

my possession.

The patella is fractured longitudinally, or into several frag-

ments, by direct violence : and transversely, by muscular con-

traction, causiDg great lameness, more or less inability to extend

the Lmb, sweUing m front of stifle joint ; these symptoms being

common to both kmds, with distinct separation of the two por-

tions when the fi-acture is transverse. Eeunion of this form
is an impossibility, owing to the difficulty of bringing the frag-

ments togetLer, and from the presence of the synovia in in-

creased quantity ; on the other hand, a longitudinal fracture is

sometimes curable, especially if it be a mere crack in the bone.

In order to secure as much repose as possible, the part must be
tlirown into a state of relaxation, and for this purpose a shoe
with a high toe-piece, and heels must be put on the foot, a veri-

table " patten shoe," the animal placed in slings, and cooling
applications employed to reduce inflammation and swelling.
After a time a blister may be applied, as a considerable efi'usion

is apt to take place into the bursa, the absorption of which ia

necessary before reunion can take place.
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FRACTURE OF THE TIBIA,

Perhaps this is the most common form of fracture met with

m the extremities, arising from kicks, and occurring most

frequently when a number of horses are turned out to ' grass.

The kick is delivered from the side opposite to the fractured

limh, and descends upon the internal surface of the tibia, where

it is covered entirely by skin, fascia, and strong periosteum.

No other symptom of this fracture than a small punctured

wound may be present, the animal exhibiting little or no lame-

ness, although the fracture may be extensive. The fracture is

generally very oblique, and the periosteum being strong, the

ends are not separated. Many cases are on record where horcss

have worked at all kinds of labour for days after the receipt

of injury without manifesting any signs of lameness, until by

a sudden twist of the limb separation has taken place. 4.nother

cause of displacement is the animal's lying down ; when he

attempts to rise, the broken ends are forced asunder, perhaps

a sharp-pointed extremity of the broken bone driven outwards

through the skin, rendering the case almost beyond remedial

measures. All cases of punctured wounds of this part, fronx

the violence of kicks, should be treated as if the bone were

fractured, until the practitioner is perfectly satisfied upon the

matter. The patient should be put in the slings, and kept

there until the wound is perfectly healed, and the horse quite

free from lameness. If there be no fractvire, but little thicken-

ing wiU be left after the subsidence of the inflammation ; but

if there be a fract\ire, the veterinarian will be able to detect

the presence of the provisional cqJlus. Non-attention to these

practical points has caused the destruction of many valuable

horses. There is little danger of displacement if the patient

be kept in the slings; but if quite sure that fractures exist,

the tarred cord should be applied round the leg from the foot

•Upwards, as high up on the thigh as possible. Some portion of

the fragments may thus be included in the cord, for it must be

remembered that the cleavage, being oblique, will extend for

spme distance both above and below the actual wound.

If displacement has occurred before measures can be applied,

it will be found almost an impossibility, unless the patient be

very young, to perform reduction ; and the best course will be
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to destroy the suffering animal ; but in the young, and in cases

"where treatment is insisted upon, the first step must be the

removal of any projecting bone by the bone forceps, and after-

wards traction, applied by means of cords to the hock and leg,

to produce extension ; in this way, and by proper manipulation,

the fragments may . be" approximated and retained in their

position by the means already described.

FEACTURE OF THE TAESAL AITD METATARSAL BONES.

The Os Colds.—Transverse fracture of this bone is caused by
taiuscular contraction, and by the slipping forward of the limb,thus

throwing the gastroc-nemius extemus, which is attached to the

upper extremity, into an unduly extended condition, and the bone

suddenly giving way in preference to the teudon of attachment, or

the fracture may occur spontaneously when the bone is diseased.

This fracture is mostly seen in young horses, where the apophysis

is not completely solidified to the body of the bone. This

accident arises from the same causes as those which produce

''.curb
;

" in the one case, however; the bone is the structure to

give way, while in the other the calcaneo-cuboid ligament

receives the injury.

Inspection of the limb will demonstrate a flatness of the

point of the hock, flaccidity of the teTtdfi achilles, with an
apparent shortening of the limb ; there is no shortening in

reality, but great difficulty^ in bringing the foot to the ground.

The lameness is very considerable ; manipulation will enable the

practitioner to discover the detached portion of bone resting in

front of the os colds, in close contact with the flexor pedis

perforans, on the postero-intemal aspect of the hock. It is

easily moved by the hand, and can be elevated almost into its

natural position.

Treotment.—Apply a high-heeled shoe, then force the frag-

ment into its proper position, if practicable, or as nearly as

possible, retaining it there by pads of tow and bandages. The
tow must be made into firm pads or rolls, and pressed down in

front, and on both sides of the fragment, to prevent it from fall-

ing forwards. Over the dry bandage the starch bandage must
be carefully laid, extending from the foot over the hock as

^'gh as possible, in order to keep the limb in a state of rigidity.

K
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The patient is now to be placed in slings; in about two monibs
consolidation may be expected ; the horse may now be placed

in a loose box or sent to grass. I have seen very good re-

coveries from this accident ; but if the bone be in a diseased

condition, mollities or fragiUtus ossium, treatment will be of no
avail

The tarsal bones are all liable to be fractured by direct

violence (see Photo-lithograph, Plate II,, Fig. 6—Fracture of

the Astragalus), and, if associated with a wound, it is necessary

to destroy the animal ; but cases of very severe injuries without

wound occur, where the patients completely recover ; and ex-

amination after the death of the animal, perhaps years after-

wards, reveals the fact that the bones had been broken. It

will be understood by the anatomist that this applies to the

cuneiform and cuboid bones only ; for where the astragalus ha»

been involved, only one method of repair can take place, and
that is anchylosis of the true hock-joint. It is most difficult to

diagnose this form of injury correctly, from the great tendency

to immediate swelling of the part, and from the absence of

crepitation ; the reason being that the bones are firmly bound
to each other, and to the metatarsals, by very numerous liga-

ments.

If the patient be worth treatment, it will be advisable to

apply the high-heeled shoe, to place him in the slings, and to

abate irritation and fever by fomentations lightly applied, by
sedatives, or even anodynes, as aconite and opium, regulating

the action of the bowels by laxative food and gentle aperients.

After the subsidence of the fever and of the local heat, when
two or three weeks have elapsed, a blister will be of great service

in removing pain, and in hastening the process of ossification.

Fractures occurring below the hock, except from kicks or blows,

are extremely rare ; they may result from concussion, or the

sudden twisting of the limb ; but they are much more commonly
found to occur from these causes in the anterior extremities.

I shall therefore consider them along with those of the for©

limbs.
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ULNA TRAPEZIUM, CARPAL, METACARPAL, AND SESAMOID BONES
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RIBS LUXATIONS CASK OF DISLOCATION OF THIRD CERVICAI.

VERTEBRA.

The College Museum contains many cases of recovered fractured

scapulae ; and this bone is liable to be broken through its neck

or body by muscular contraction, and through its spine by direct

violence, caused by blows or falls.

Compound fracture of the spine will sometimes be found to

exist with the fragments completely detached ; in. such a case,

ih€y must be removed.

When the body or neck is the seat of the lesion, if there is not

much displacement, speedy reunion will take place, and the ani-

mal completely recover, provided the articulation be not involved.

'

But little can be done in these cases beyond enjoining quietude,

placing the animals in sjings, and watching for untoward com-
plications.

"When the humerus is broken, I am of opinion that perfect

soundness is impossible, although
, Professor Dick taught that

such might take place. The practitioner well knows that many
powerful musclea are attached to this bone, the action of which
will render the retention cf the broken bone in anything like its

proper position an impossibility. Fractures of the tuberclss, of

course, like those of the trochanters of the femur, will be an
exception to this rule.

When the humerus is broken, there is an immediate shorteninnf

of the limb, from the inferior portion of the bone bein" drawn
upwards by the muscles attached to it

;
great kmeness ? and

there is very often a rupture of the humeral artery, or of one of its
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'large branches, "with subcutaneous hiemormage, causing great-'

engorgement of this part of the limb, and rendering the detec-

tion of crepitus an impossibility. But the practitioner need not

hesitate in arriving at a correct diagnosis, as the pendulous leg,

inability to place tiny weight upon it, and the sudden engorge-

ment are quite sufficient to prove the existence of the fracture.

This fracture may arise from muscular action ; but commonly

it is caused by falls. One case, however, has come under my
notice, where it arose from fragility of a portion of the shaft of

the bone, from its being continually brought into contact with

the carriage pole.

The animal was a very fine carriage horse, one of a pair, with

splendid and fast action. Shortly before the final catastrophe

he showed signs of a slight lameness, attributable to the shoulder

;

with short rest and treatment he recovered, and was put to work,

at which he continued for some little time. Whilst out one day,

and upon a very level road, that between Bingley and *Keighley,

in Yorkshire, and going at a good pace, he suddenly fell—^the

leg completely giving way—bringing the other horse, carriage

and all, to the ground. He could not rise, the humerus was

fractured, and, upon examination, it was found to be in a state

of degenerative disease just at the part which was on a lev6l

with the carriage pole.

The condyles of the humerus are occasionally fractured, and,

as a rule, they never reunite, the reason being the impossibility of

keeping the limb in a state of complete rest.

The radius and \ilna are fractured by direct violence, and the

olecranon by muscular contraction. In dogs this fracture is not

at all uncommon ; and, if properly fixed with bandages, generally

recover without leaving much lameness. I have noticed one

case of dislocation of the elbow-joint, accompanied by rupture of

the internal lateral ligament ; although treated for some tiuie, it

did no good, and was ultimately destroyed. The dislocation was
easily reduced, and bound up very firmly ; but owing to diseased

action having taken place in the joint, it was seen that anchylosis

would be the result In the case of a brood mare, or valuable

stallion, cases of this kind might very justly be treated ; but in

horses required for work it will be better to order the patient to

be put out of pain, as a horse with a stiff elbow is of little use.

A dislocation is easily distinguished from fracture, as in the one

,
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case you have displacement and contortion \nthout crepitus,
whereas the sound is present in the other. There never need be
any difficulty in diagnosing fracture when displacement has
resulted

;
the difficulty is in forming a correct opinion when this

has Twt taken place.

The olecranon is fractured transversely by over-extension ; it
snaps across about its middle. It will be remembered that the
very powerful triceps and scapulo-ulnaris muscles are attached
to the olecranon. When the animal slips forward to any great
Extent, these muscles are thrown, into a state of great tension;
in fact, they are extended beyond their limit. The results from
this are, laceration of their tendons of insertion, fracture -of the
bone into which they are inserted, rupture of the muscles them-
selves, or all these lesions combined. Any of these cause
immediate and great lameness ; the animal will stand with the
whole limb in an exceedingly relaxed and semi-flexed condition,
with ahnost total inability to move it, and to support any weight
Tipon it. The detached bone being drawn upwards into the
deep bed of muscular tissue posterior to the humerus, and the
parts, as a rule, immediately sv/elling, crepitation cannot be
detected, and it becomes a matter of great difficulty to form *
correct diagnosis. Mr. Anderson, V.S., Glasgow, has discovered
an almost unfailing way, and it is as foUows :—Let the practi-
tioner place his knee firmly against the knee of the patient's
injured leg, and by firm pressure he is to straighten the semi-
flexed limb, and to keep it in that position, while an assistant
is directed to lift up the horse's opposite fore foot. If the ole-
cranon is fractured, the patient is unahh to stand; but if there
be merely laceration, he will be able to bear Jiis weight, with the
assistance at the knee given by the practitioner.

There are two positions in which the limb is maintained when
suffering from this injury, namely, semi-flexed with the foot in
advance, with the heel touching the ground; or semi-flexed
with the foot behind, knuckling over, the toe only touching the
ground, and turned inwards.

^

Correct diagnosis is of tha greatest importance in cases of this
kind, as in laceration of the tendons, or of the muscular struc-
ture, a recovery may be expected ; whereas, if the bone is broken,
little good can be done if the fracture is complete, and the,
fragments are separated by muscular action.
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In this fracture it will "be found that union is by fals6 joint.

This will interfere mora or less with the action of the animal

ever afterwards ; but by far the most common result is intense

inflammation, set up by the irritation of the broken fragments,

which bscome necrosed, absceciccs form, commonly communi-
cating v/ith the elbow-joint, and the animal dying (or having to

lie destroyed) from irritative fever.

Reasoning from these facts, I am of opinion that the most

rational method of treatment will be at once to cut down upon

and remove the fragment or fragments which may be separated

from the bone, bringing tlie lips of the wound together by suture,

applying the slings, and other appropriate remedies.

There is a peculiarity about injuries to the neighbourhood of

the elbow which leads to the btirrowing of any pus that may
form into the articulation, and in this way cause a most dis-

tressing complication—that ©f open joint. ^ Kicks or punctures,

although they may be inflicted upon a part of the fore arm, at

a distance of four inches from the joint, will often produce this

dreaded complication, if great care is not taken in giving free

vent to all collections of matter ; and the reason for it is to be

found in the peculiarly firm nature of the muscvlar and other

structures of this part, the muscles being individually clothed

in firm thecee, and the whole enveloped in the brachial fascia.

Treatment.—Eest in the slings, and the maintenance of the

limb in the position most calculated to favour the process of

repair by a properly adjusted shoe—high-heeled or otherwise

—

or by the removal of the shoe, as each individual case presents

its own peculiarity of symptoms. Tliese details of practice must

be left to the judgment of the practitioner, who alone will be

able to carry out what may strike him as essential to the well-

being of his patient.

Fracture by direct violence is that most commonly met; witTi,

and, in the majority of instances, from falls in the cart ; tho

elbow being thrown across the shaft, and both radius and ulna

broken through into the articulation.

This lesion is easily diagnosed by distortion and crepitus.

Ko treatment can be recommended.

If the ulna only is broken, it will be found that the fracture 16?

through "the beak of the olecranon," involving the surface, whicli

ArticulateB witlj the humerus between and behind the condyles.^.

f
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No treatment, as the whole joint is sure to become involved
in the inflammatory actiwn.

The radius is broken at its upper third, the ulna sometimes
being involved ; if it be transverse, or not sufficiently oblique

to involve the elbovy-joint, it is, as a rule, amenable to treat-

ment. I have seen many cases do very welL It is mucin

easier to treat than when the ulna only has given way, for m
the latter instance it is very difficult to bring the displaced

fragments into proper position, as the muscles act upon it, and
draw the fragments apart.

But when both radius and ulna have given way, the dfsplace'-

ment is less, and we have greater command over the limb than
over the ulna, which is fixed to the radius by interosseous liga-

mentous tissue. In the treatment of fractured radius, or of

both bones combined, the reduction must be effected by ex-

tension and counter-extension, and the fragments kept in

apposition by bandages, tar-cord, and by the long splint.

The radius is broken at its lower third from direct violence,

as kicks and blows ; the nearer it is to the knee, the greater the

diffic\ilty in managing the treatment.

Fractures of the bones of the knee arise from direct violence,

as kicks and falls. As a rule, there is no treatment. The
upper and middle row of carpal bones are most commonly the

bones broken. If from a fall, the tendon of the extensor

metacarpi magnus is lacerated and torn, and the wound will

be upon the front of the knee.

One case of fracture of the trapeziiun has been mentioned to

me by IVtr. Anderson, Glasgow. The case was treated for a long

time, but, I believe, with no good result.

The metacarpal bones, as well as the suffragines, more espe-

cially the last-named bones, are broken into many fragments,

sometimes into scores of pieces, most mysteriously, while the

animal is galloped upon sandy or soft ground. The sandy beach

of Portobello is noted for this.

Transverse fractures of the sesamoids sometimes occur spon-

taneously when the bones are in a fragile condition from organic

disease, and are incurable. The symptoms are descent of the

fetlock pad, elevation of the toe, with great lameness, and tho

presence of a depre^sioOi marking the seat of the fracture in

the bone or boQeSi
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Simple fractures of the pastem bones, even when the joint u
involved, make good recoveries when properly treated by band-
ages, splints, and rest in the slings.

Split pastem is of common occurrence.

The diagnostic signs of this are very sudden and severe lame-
ness, occurring when the animal is upon a hard road • the lesion

arising from concussion.

Sometimes crepitus can be detected, but very often this i«

absent, from the fact that the bone is bound most securely by xm-

yieldiug ligaments. The sufiragines are most commonly broken,
but it is not a rare thing to find the coronae fractured also.

Fio. > 13.—^PerpendicvJap ? split "Fia. 14.—Irregular fracture of
tlirough the central groove on the upper extremity of os sufi&ttginis.

upper extremity of os suflfraginis.

"When one bone only is broken, recovery is the inile, although

the articulation may be involved.

In the course of a day or two after the accident, the pastem
will swell, and the swelling is of a hard, unyielding character.

This is a favourable sign, as it indicates the formation of plastio

lymph in the part, and the commencement of the process of repair.

There is no necessity for very firm bandaging, especially if

crepitus be absent. The shoe should be carefully removed, and

the horse allowed to stand with the lame foot upon sawdust, or

some material which will adapt itself to the form and peculiari-

ties of the position of the foot. The . toe of the foot will only

touch the level ground, and it will be a great relief to the horse

if the material he stands upon will allow the heel also to be

supported. In about two or three months, depending upon the

progress of the case, if the injury be to a fore extremity, the

slings may be removed ; but if it be a hind leg, the slings must
be made use of for a longer period.
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I Lave seen one case of transverse fracture of the sesamoid

bones, both bones being involved. The diagnosis was difficvdt,

as there was much swelling around the fetlock ; the toe' was

elevated ; the fetlock pad came to the ground ; and there was

very great lameness ; and the symptoms were exactly Hke those

of rupture of the superior suspensory ligament. The horse, being

an old orse, was destroyed. I do not see that there can be a

possibility^^pf rendering an animal servaceable after an accident

of this kind. In the first place, it would be almost impossible

to keep the fragments in contact, owing to the tendency of the

fetlock to faU downwards and the toe to be drawn upwards by
the extensor pedis ; and, secondly, the sesamoids, articulating

•by one surface with the metacarpal, the fetlock joint would

become anchylosed, and by the other surface forming a synovial

bursa, over which the perforans glides, the tendon would be-

come diseased to a considerable extent, constituting a permanent

lameness.

Fracture of the navicular bone occurs in two ways ; first, by^

direct puncture, as when a nail penetrates the frog. These cases

are rare, but they do happen ; the symptoms are excessive lame-

ness, presence of the foreign body, or of the wound from which

it has been removed, synovial discharge, abundant, often bloody,

and after a time mixed with flaky pus; abscesses commonly

form around the coronet ; the animal suffers from a high degree

of irritative fever, and if not *put out of his suffering, dies from|

pain and exhaustion. It is of the greatest importance to know,

if the bone be broken or not, as many cases of open navicularj

joint recover when uncomplicated with fracture.

In open joint without fracture, the pain and fever may be as

great at first as when fracture is present, but the discharge from

the wound will be synovial, straw-coloured, or mixed with a small'

quantity of odourless pus ; whereas, if the bone be broken, there

will be more or less continual oozing of blood from its cancel-

lated tissue, tinging the discharge with a dirty-red hue, and

giving it a foetid odour. When these symptoms are present, say

in two days after the injury, the animal had better be destroyed.'

It is as well to wait, say for two days, as the colour may be due
to the oozing of blood from the soft structures, and not from the

bone.

The other way in which the navicular bone is fractured, ift
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when it. has been nearly worn through by the caries of chronio

navicular disease. Very often this fracture is accompanied by

rupture of the diseased portion of the tendo perforans, and in

such a case the toe is immediately turned up, making the diag-

nosis certain ; when this complication is not present, it is more

difficult to arrive at a svire conclusion, and the history of the

ca£9 must be taken into account. The horse has been lame, but

eerviceable, for a long time, and all at once he becomes help-

lessly lame and unfit for further use. The practitioner must

dravr his own conclusions, and reason upon the case, as no set

rule can be laid down

This form of fracture occurs very often after the operation of

neurotomy, from the increased freedom of motion which result*

upon the removal of pain ; both tendon and bone giving way,-

the fetlock coming to the ground, &c. I have seen one case that-

poDs to prove that mere fracture of the bone after this operatioi>

does not always cause inconvenience to the animal ; and sub-^

joined are two woodcuts, of the ^lavicular bone from a hors^

Fias. 15 and 16 show both surfaces of the Navicular bone,
described in the text.

tmnerved by me at the Veterinary College more than three years]

before he was destroyed. During the whole of that time hej

performed his work well and soundly, and ultimat-ely had to be

put away, owing to the occurrence of necrosis of the oa pedis.
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TJpon examination, the navicular bone was found fractured,

fend the fracture reunited by false joint. I am of opinion that

the fracture had occurred immediately after the operation, and

that union had taken place very shortly afterwards. The case

iwas under very favourable circumstances, being driven in the

cart by a very, careful old man, and never pushed beyond a

walking pace.

The 05 pedis is fractured in various ways :

—

1st. By violence,

as when the calkins of the shoe are entangled in a iaC'»\'ay point,

the horse falling, and a large portion of the crust becoming de-

tached, and at the same time the bone being lacerated. 2d.

From the falling of heavy weights upon the feet. Zd. By con-

cussion ; but before this form of fracture can occur the bone must

be in a fragile condition, resulting from chronic laminitis. 4th.

From the prick of a nail in shoeing. This fractiire may be

immediate, or a piece of bone may become detached from the

pressure of the nail, thus constituting a fracture by partial

necrosis.

The first kind may be considered beyond treatmetij;, tmlessj

indeed, the fracture be very slight, and easily removed. The
proper treatment will be the removal of all detached horn and

fragments of bone, the application of poultices, and the ad-

ministration of febrifuges, with rest in the slings untQ the fever

subsides.

It is curious to observe how soon a portion of foot stripped of

its crust is sheathed and coated over by the homy secretion of

the sensitive laminae ; in a very few days, if the laceration of

the soft tissues has not been great—where the horn is merely

stripped off—it will be found that the soft structures are covered

over by a layer of protecting horn, which prevents further irri-

tation, and enables the patient to move the foot with comparative
ease. Had the advocates of the hypothesis, that the horny
laminae are secreted by the coronary substance, only remembered
what they must have observed in the course of their practice,

they never would have propounded such an absurdity.* After
the pain and fever have subsided, the practitioner must" deter-
mine if a shoe can be applied with advantage or not. If it bel

• Notwithstanding the severe Btrictures of one critic, who states that the lamina
do not secrete horn, I mainoin my view that a horny secretion is formed by them
independently of the coronary band..
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thought necessary, it must be a bar-shoe, made as light as pos-

sible, and nailed to the uninjured part ; the foot is then to be

enveloped in a soft dressing, consisting of fine tow, tar, and band-

ages. But if the bone be broken into several fragments, or when
it is cleft through its centre, and into the pedal articulation, it

will be advisable to destroy the patient.

The second and third forms are, as a rule, incurable. The last

form is partial, but is always to be considered of great impor-

tance, although by careful and timely treatment the results may
be satisfactory. The symptoms are those of pricked foot, with

or without suppuration. At first it is impossible to say whether

there is a fragment or not. But let the practitioner observe

that, when the foot is pricked, the removal of the offending body,

the paring out of the foot, and giving exit to the imprisoned pus,

will, as a rule, give relief. But if a portion of the bone be de-

tached, the animal will continue as lame as he was prior to the

treatment ; or it will be found that the pain and fever increase

from hour to hour, abscesses form around th^ coronet, and the

animal will die in great agony in the course of a very short time.

The treatment must be prompt. If it be found that relief

does not follow the treatment appropriate for punctured foot,

the practitioner must cut down on the pedal bone at the seat

of the pain or suppuration, and explore. He will find a loose

fragment ; this he must remove as speedily as he can. It may
be no larger than a small pea, or it may be the size of a bean,

but out it must come. When this is effected, relief is generally

obtained; the after treatment being poultices, cathartics, ano-

dynes, and febrifuges.

BROKEN RIBS,

The attention of the veterinarian is but seldom called to this

injury, yet pod mortem, examinations reveal in many instances

tiiat the ribs have been fractured at some time or other of the

animal's existence ; the method of repair being always by the

ensheathing callus. In none of these cases has there been any
record of the accident, nor indeed would there be any symptoms
present to indicate such, if the fracture had not been a compound
one.

The causes are direct violence, such as kicks from other horses,

and blown.
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In compound fracture—the only kind that the veterinarian

will be most likely called upon to attend, as in simple fracture

it is i-arely necessary to do anything—it may be found that the

lung is wounded, and that the patient "vnll be suffering from

pneumonia. It might be supposed that collapse of the lungs

would immediately occur upon the admission of air into the

cavity of the thorax ; but this does not take place to such an

extent m one might imagine. The air will be found to rush in

and out of the thorax through the wound at each respiratory

movement ; that is, it will rush in during expiration, and out

during inspiration.

Treatment.—To find out if the lung is punctured, and if

the fragment or fragments of the bone are displaced, and to

Teplace Ihem lit their proper position. All this may be done
l)y introducing the finger into the wound, and by converting

the compound into simple fracture ; closing the external open-

ing by a good stiff plaster—the Burgundy or the common pitch

will do very well—to limit the movements of the chest by
a bioad belt, and to watch carefully for signs oi pleurisy and
pneumonia.

If called upon immediately after the accident, purgatives

may be prescribed with advantage ; but should the case have
been neglected until inflammation of the pulmonary organs

begins to ; manifest itself, purgatives must be withheld, and
sedatives, as aconite, with the nitrate of potas^, administered.

The ribs may be fractured, and the skin not broken, but

when the subcutaneous tissues are bruised to a considerable

extent, it will be almost impossible to diagnose the fracture. It

may only be supposed to exist by the severity of the injury,

and by the animal perhaps manifesting symptoms of pleurisy.

It is a remarkable fact that broken ribs, when broken inwards,

although it must be at the risk of wounding the" lungs, are

more readily repaired than when an opening is made externally

;

tliis is due to the spores, or organic paiticles contained in the

atmosphere—being the germs of low forms of life discovered by
the microscope, causing putrescence and suppuration. This fact

will point out the importance of closing the wound of compound
fracture, and also of arresting suppuration, if it has already

. commenced, by carbolic acid dressings.
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LUXATIONS, OR DISLOCATIONS WirHOUT FRACTURE,

Are very rare in our patients ; the most common forms are those

of the patella of the horse, the head of femur and carpus of the

dog, and that partial form which may be said to exist in what
is termed " knuckling over " at the fetlock in the horse. It is

said by some that the shoulder-joint is dislocated without frac-

ture in the horse, and I am inclined to think that such a thing

may occur, but it can only be very rarely met with ; the ana-

tomy of the articulation, the broad and extensive head of the

humerus, allowing the comparatively small glenoid cavity of

I

the scapula a freedom and extent of motion which renders dis-

location almost an impossibility. The following case, I think,

proves that the injury can take place. A horse slipped and
fell ; when he rose, one fore leg was found powerless, pendulous,

shorter than its. fellow, and bulging outwards at the shoulder-

joint.. He was taken to a stable, where he immediately lay

down, groaned in agony, was very restless, and unable to rise

Ito his feet. A practitioner, who was sent for, pronounced the

;shoulder to be out; he secured the animal's other legs by
means of hobbles, applied ropes to the lame limb above the

knee and at the pastern, and had several men to pull steadily

at the ropes to cause extension. When all was ready, he slipped

his boots off, and suddenly jumped with force on the damaged

joint, which immediately gave a kind of crack, and the bxilging

suddenly disappeared. The rjipes and hobbles were now re-

moved, the horse assisted to his feet, when he was found to be

nearly well, and walked home, a distance of about three miles,

that night. I was a boy at the time, but I remember the whole

thing very vividly. The late Mr. Barlow was of opinion that

this dislocation was an impossibility; but when I mentioned

the above case to him, he was much struck, and confessed that

it was sufficient to stagger him.

Lvxation of tlie Patella occurs in young horses that are grazed

on very hilly pastures, from the mal-position in which the limbs

have to be constantly kept, owing to the inequality of the

ground. The patella is forced outwards ; the internal lateral

ligament becomes stretched across the internal prominence of

the trochlea of the femur, and is thus torn or chafed. At first,

the Ixixation is only partial, the patella slips in and out of its
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position with a clucking noise at eve^ step tte animal takes

;

very commonly "both pateil© are in the same condition. When
the luxation is complete,

the interned lateral liga-

ment must be ruptured

through its whole thick-

|nes3, and the patella

dips outwards. The limb

now becomes stretched

backwards; there is total

inability on the part of

the Einimal to flex it,

owing to the action of

the vasti, rectus femoris,

crureus, &c., being inter-

fered with.

Treatment.—Forcible

extension and keeping ^^ ,7._Trochle. of th. fen.ur, showing 'tha

the limb m a forward effects of friction from luxation of patella, a, Ex^'

position by means of a ternal, and 6, internal tipchlea. d and c^ndyW
•^ '

, of the femur.
strong cord roimd the

foot The leg must be kept in this position by the cord being"

fastened round the neck of the animal for some hours ; a shoo

higher at the toe than at the heels should be put on, with a

projecting piece of iron at the toe, and a smart blister applied

to the stifle. Professor Dick used to say that this would per-

form a cure, even after the ligament had entirely given way,,

provided the animal were kept at rest.

If the dislocation has been existent for any time, the articular

cartilage on the surfaces of the trochlea and patella becomes

worn by attrition ; the articvdar laminal layer of bone is then

rubbed off, the cancellated tissue exposed, and there is a deposi-

tion of porcellaneous material (porcellaneoiis deposit) in the

opened-up HaversiaA canals, giving the articulating surfaces a

shining or glistening appearance. A restoration of the animal to

usefulness will be now a matter beyond possibility ; indeed it is

hardly conceivable that a complete dislocation with rupture ofi

the ligament can at any time be curable.
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Pattial disoloeaiion of the FeilocTc Joints, arising from diseases

of the feet, over-work, or a natural tendency to " knuckle over,"

is an occurrence of which little need be said, and with the

exception of rest and perhaps a blister, no treatment can be

recommended.^

This form of unsoundness may also arise from relaxation of

the binding ligaments, and this may be the result of chronic

inflammation of them, leading to a degeneration of their proper

structure, when they will be found pulpy, more or less thick-

ened, and the areolar tissue wbich is amongst their fibres highly

vascular.

The head cf tJie Femur may be dislocated in the ox, dog, and

cat ; but in the horse this is an impossibility without fracture,

owinr' to the fact that in the horse the " pubio femoral ligametit"

is found. This ligament arises from the head of the femur, passes

from the acetabulum through the cotyloid notch, then runs along

a grove on the under side of the pubis to the median line, where

it crosses its fellow from the opposite side, forming a cross, X.
and becomes finally lost in the faschia of the abdominal muscles.

In this manner the head of each femoral bone is kept in position

by the muscles of the opposite side of the abdomen. Reduc-

tion may be easily effected in the dog and cat by extension and

manipulation, and the parts maintained in position by a stiff

Burgundy pitch plaster ; but in the cow any treatment may be

considered c^iestionable, and if the animal is at aU fat, she should

be made into beef.

The symptoms of this dislocation are similar to those of

fracture, but there wiU be no crepitation. As a rule, in the

dog and cat the dislocated bone will be found on the dorsum

of the ilium. There will be shortening of the limb, and total

inability" on the part of the patient to perform the ordinary

movements ; but should the dislocation be into the foramen

ovale, the limb will appeeir longer than its feUow, and the foot

turned outwards.

Dislocation of the Carjfnis, or of one of the phalanges, is of com-

' Note.— Since the above has been in type, I have had the opportvinity of di«-

Bectlng a limb, -where habitual "knuckling over" at the fetlock was found to be

<lue to an arrcBted development of the extentor txtffratjinit. The tendon of thsa

muscle terminated at the upper head of the metacarpus p>arruB extemus, the action

of the extensor muscle thus terminating at the knee, and the fetlock knuckled om
ivom the want of the support of its tendon.
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mon occturence in running dogs, especially greyhounds,

easily reduced, but is very apt to return.

It is

DISLOCATIOJi OF THE CERTICAL TERTEBR^ "WTTHOUT FRACTURE.

An animal, in August 1871, was found unable to rise one

morning, but with some assistance was got on to its feet, when the

neck, which had been previously all right, presented the appear-

ance shown in the annexed woodcut (Fig. 18). Four days after-

wards it was sent to the College, a distance of about two miles,

for my opinion. The animal (an old mare) walked with a slight

staggering gait, knuckled over occasionally at the fetlocks, could

eat well, and move the head up and down with a moderate

degree of freedom. There was no swelling of the soft parts from

bruising or inflammation, the prominence of the curve being

Fig. 18.

hard bone. Upon attempting to straighten the neck, the animal
would become paralyzed in the limbs, this paralysis passing awaj
when the pressure was removed from the neck. Being very old,

she was ordered to be destroyed. When the neck was stretched
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by a cord to the wall, previous to the division of the carotid',

artery, she fell paralyzed, and died before she was bled.

The post mortem revealed that the luxation had been reduced

by the stretching; that the fibro-cartilaginous disc, between tho'

third and fourth cervical vertebrae, was in a pulpy condition;,

that the spinal cord and its surroundings were but slightly

affected; and that there was no fracture. This case proves that

there can be luxation without fracture ; that such a lesion does

not prove fatal if the spinal cord is not pressed upon; and tliat

reduction—causing pressure upon the cord—may be followed by

immediate death. I have heard of similar cases, but never saw

one before. I have, however, seen another case since the publi-

cation of the first edition of this book.

Twisted or wry neck may occur from a variety of causes other

than dislocation, such as over-stretching or bruising of the

muscles of one side of the neck, causing inflammation ; ot from

rheumatism affecting them, inducing loss of function of the

muscles of one side of the neck. It is also a symptom of hemi-

plegia. These various conditions may be distinguished from,

luxation by the absence of the diagnostic symptom of the latter,

namely, the sudden paralysis of the limba whoa attempts aros

made to straighten the neck.
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DISEASES OF THE BONES AKD ARTICULATIONS.

EXPLANATION OF PHOTO-LITHOGRAPH, PLATE I.

1. FRAorLirDS Osbium, -with fracture through the hody oi the four-

teenth dorsal vertebra. (1.) Large fragile osseous tumour. (2.) Liue

of fracture.

2. IlHEiTMATorD DisEASH OP Hip-JoiNT. (1.) Cotyloid cavity, show-

ing porcellaneous deposit. (2.) and (3.) Addimentary bones, partially

fiiling up the foramen ovale.

3. Diseased Condition op thb Ob Calois and Astragalus, pro-

duced by repeated bruising, the animal from which it was obtainei{

being a vicious kicker.

4. Osteophytes. Through the centre of the mass a canal is left fdt

the passage of the flexor tendons, blood-vessels, and nerves.

5. Ossifioation op thb Flexob Braohii in chronic shoulder lamo*

ness.

6. NiicRcsis Totalis op thb Scapui^ (1.) and (3.) show large

cloacsB or foramina grandia, (2.) represents the sequestral capsvJe.

The specimen from which this figure was taken was highly prized bj
Professor Dick.

7. Caries op Superior Mazhxabt Bonb aiid alveolar processes,

arising from disease of the two anterior molar teeth.

8. True Moluties Obsium, or softening of bone, by absorption of

the earthy salts, without alteration in animal basis. Case described,

in the text.

9. AcrriNOMTOosiB (Obtjso-Sarooma). Lower jaw of ox, the hollow

spaces in the specimen, when fresh, being filled by sarcous niftteriaL



CHAPTER VIII.

DISEASES OF THE BONES AND ARTICULATIONS^'

CLASSIFICATION OP THE BONES OSTITIS—SORE SHINS— SPLINTS-—

PECULIAKITY 01 SPLINT LAMENESS—SCROFULOUS OSTITIS.

The diseases affectm© the bones of the lower animals may, for

the convenience of description, be classified under two heads,

namely, inflammatory and non-inflammatory. The liiiC of de-

marcation between tlie two is not very well defined, as what may
be essentially a non-inflammatory disease in itself might be

productive of inflammation. Inflammation of bone (ostitis^ ofit

scarcely be considered independently of inflammation of the'pefi-

ostium (periostitis), as both structures are so closely related that

we cdiinot have inflammation of the one, without the other par-

-tJcipating in the diseased aotloru

A correct knowledge of the pathology of bone being of the

j^i-eatest importance to the veterinarian, and the study of this

particular branch of veterinary pathology having hitherto been

neglected by tlie profession, I feel it necessary to give a slight

outline of tlie general anatomy of bone, in order that its patho-

louy may be better understood.

Bones are di^^ded into long, shorty flat, and irregular. With

the exception of the cranial bones, tlie short, irregular, and flat

bones are composed cliiefly of cancellated tissue enclosed in a

thin shell ; and it is found that, owing to their structure, they, as

well as the extremities of the long bones, undergo pathological

changes somewhat similar to those of the softer structures.

The bones of the cranium are composed of two bony plates

—

a very dense one internally, another less dense externally, and

an intermediate vascular and medullary structure.
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The long bones consist of a shaft and two extremities, or

epiphyses, which are much looser in structure than the shaft,

are developed separately from it, and are supplied by numerous
blood-vessels passing directly into them. The shaft is com-
posed of very hard tissue, encloses a cavity called the medvd-
lary canal, and on its outside a number of small lines or grooves

are to be seen, which are the oblique openings, through which
vessels pass from the periosteum into the dense structure of the

bone.

The.Lones of race-horses contain more compact tissue in their

shafts than those of lower-bred animals. The dense struc-

ture—compact tissue—contains the Haversian canals, conveying

blood-vessels ; and the canaliculi, which are smaller canals con-

veying blood plasma to the lacunae. In this manner this portion

of the bone receives its supply of nutritious material from
the blood, and without this arrangement the bony structure could
not receive nutrition. Each Haversian canal is about -g-^-g- of an
inch in diameter, and collectively they run in a longitudinal

direction, but have many transverse branches of communication.
The canaliculi average TT.^oir o^ an inch in diameter, and appear
as dark radiating lines, decreasing in diameter as they recede
from the lacunae ; they are, along with the lacunae, filled with
the fluid, colourless portion of the blood.

The lacunae are irregularly oval, stellate, dark-looking bodies,

lying with their long diameters, which are about^^ of an inch,

parallel to the bony lamellae. Each long bone is, in addition
to the periosteal vessels, supplied by a nutrient artery, which
l>asses directly into the Tdouc, and breaks up into branches in

the interior of the medullary canaL
It will be seen that the compact bone is abundantly provided

with vessels, entering from numerous points, covered by perios-

teum and endosteura; that these nutrient vessels are exceed-
ingly minute, and surrounded by a dense structure ; and that,

•in consequence of this peculiarity, the effects of inflammatory
action will be very distinctive, and the symptoms most acute.

Fortunately, however, inflammation of the shafts of the long
bones is exceedingly rare in the lower animals. The extremi-
ties or epiphyses of the shaft are, as already stated, developed
separately from the shaft, and they exceed it in circumference,
are irregular in outline, expanded, roughened externally, and
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composed of cancelli, with a very thin layer of compact tissue.

Wliilst they are of greater circumference, their weight is not

relatively greater than the shaft, their increase being due to

an expansion of substance. This arrangement lightens and

,
strengthens the bone, and modifies inflammatory action, which

consequently partakes more of the nature of that of the soft

tissues.

The hardest part of the bone is a thin laminal layer, lying,

next to the articular cartilage. It is non-vascular, insensible,

and destitute of Haversian canals, and, in inflammatory disease

of the articulations, it is affected in a remarkable way, which

will be referred to hereafter.

Each long bone has a canal in the centre of its shaft, called

the medullary canal, which is not continued to the extremities.

It contains meduUa or marrow, and is lined by a delicate

vascular membrane, the endosteum, which is prolonged into

the cancellated structure and Haversian canals. It is supplied

with blood by the nutrient arteries, which anastomose witlj

those supplied by the periosteum.

The periosteum invests the whole bone, except its articular

extremities. It is a complex structure^ consisting of a fibrous

membrane, and a lining of germinal or nucleated membrane

;

both of which are continued into the Haversian canals. This

inner lining assists in the formation of new bone, but the

fibrous portion has no formative power.

Many experiments have been made to prove that the

periosteum possessed this formative power, but they are still

inconclusive ; and the only praf^tical deduction obtained is,

that when it is destroyed, there is a want of nutrition and
reproductive power, in proportion to the destruction of the

formative membrane and the vessels passing along with it to

the substance of the bone.

The presence of this formative itembrane, internal to the

fibrous coat, will at once explain Low subperiosteal exudation,

as in the case of splints and other exostoses, is converted into

bony structure.

Having in view all the peculiarities of structure found ia

the various bones, W9 will now consider the diseases aflfectinff

them.
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OSTITIS, OR INFLAMMATION OF BONE,

Irlay be acute or chronic. It may involve the whole substance
and extent of a bone, or it may be confined to a portion of it

(circumscribed inflammation). The causes are external injury,
concussion, and hereditary tendency.

Acute inflammation of bone, involving the shaft, is found to
affect young race-horses in the disease termed " sore shins."
This disease usually involves the periosteum and external
layer of the bone only; and such cases terminate by a
deposition being thrown out between the periosteum and the
bone, which, becoming organized, forms a permanent thicken-
ing, depending more or less upon the degree of the diseased
action; but in rare cases the whole of the b6ne is affected,
and the inflammation is of such an acute nature that the
vitality of- the bone is destroyed; the exudation blocking up
the Haversian canals and canaliculi, and thus arresting the
nutritive functions. The dense structure of the bone does not
permit the blood-vessels to relieve themselves by pouring out
their liquid contents, as in the softer tissues, and the part dies
by the pressure on its vessels, even when the diseased action is

not sufficiently active to produce this death of the bone. Ac-
cording to Gooasir, the first changes that occur in the bone are
to be distinguished within the Haversian canals. These dilate
or become opened up; and the result of this is the conversion
of the contiguous canals iAto one cavity, and the consequent
removal or absorption of all the osseous texture of the part.

Concurrent with this softening and opening up of the
bony texture, an external swelling makes its appearance ; the
vessels of the periosteum and contiguous soft parts, becoming
involved, throw out a deposit upon the surface of the bone.
This exudate, as a rule, becomes converted into bone,- leaving
the parts permanently altered in shape and appearance ; or it

may become absorbed before it is ossified, and the parts regain
their former condition.

The results of inflammation of bone, where resolution does
not take place, are either an increased condensation or an
abnormal rarefaction. Of both these forms we have good in-
stances in most cases of ostitis, whether occurring in the
navicular or other bones, (gee figures of Navicular Bones.)
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In the "first form, the Haversian canals and the cancellated

spaces are blocked up by earthy matters, which give to the bone
an ivory-like appearance when

^v ^^^K sawn across ; at the same time

\ ^ i.j^lLV the bone is heavier and denser.

In the latter, or rarefaction of

bone, there is a diminution of

its density and weight, owing

to its tissues being expanded,

and to its canals and cells beincj

enlarged, with thinning of its

osseous layers, and the forma-

tion of communications between

„ , . . . , ., . its various interspaces. Wliilst
Fig. 19.—Inferior extremity of tibia ,, . . . ,

an a healthy condition, a, Laininal layer. thjS IS going on, the outer Sur-

J, Cancellated tissue.
^

idiCe of the bone may become

thickened by a deposition' of new bone, or it may be removed

by absorptionj or both conditions may be co-existent upon the

same surface of the bone

(see Fig. 20). Of this we
have other examples in

navicular disease, where

small nodules of bony mat-

ter are often found conti-

guous to a pit-like ulcer.

Again, it is generally found

that when this loss of sub-

stance goes on within the

bone,and upon its articular

surface, as in ostitis caused

by open joint, that there is

an active process of de-
PlO. 20.—Interior extremity of tibia in a . .

state of ulceration, a, Thickened laminallayer. position going OU UpOU
b. Carious spot, c, Cancellated tissue opened j^^ periosteal surface ; and
"P' this may be looked upon

as a process of repair contemporary with that of destruction.

During the early stages of the process of rarefaction, the bony

texture is found softened, and has a porous appearance ; but

later on the effect is to render the whole substance o'. the In-

flamed part more brittle and liable to fracture, as in the cose of

"fractured spavin," fractured navioyilar bone, &o.

C—-S
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Tlie outer surface of the inflamed bone presents a spongyj

appearance, from a deposition of new bone ; the periosteum is

thickened, and in the more acute cases it is detached from the

bone, which, when exposed, has a white and smooth appearance,

with hardly any change in its structure, the diseased action

having been too rapid to allow it to open out.

When the inflammation is of the chronic form, the patholo-

gical changes occur more slowly, and when different parts of a

bone are affected, new osseous material is deposited here and

there, giving the bone an irregularity of shape, as in multiple

splints.

A very moderate degree of inflammation in the outer lamella

of bone, produces a gelatinous, dark red exudation, which gradu-

ally changes its colour to bluish-red a&fi reddish-white, and at

length becomes quite white ; at the samo time, passing from its

original gelatinous condition, it forms a coagvdum, like the white

of an egg, then becomes a soft flexible cartilage, and finally

reddish-white succulent bone. In this state it invests the bone,

and constitutes, according to its quantity, either a white, porous,

and scarcely perceptible film, or a thicker layer, that resembles

felt or velvet. The periosteum appears at first injected, bluish-

red, infiltrated, and decidedly swollen, and generally has but a

loose connection with the exudation. The ossified exudation

unites with the surface of the bone, and either forms uninter-

ruptedly an addition to the compact wall, or is connected with

it by a spongy layer (diploetic). The inflammation may recur in

the exudation at any period of its existence, leading to a corre-

sponding increase in its size.

Such, then, are the general outlines of the various changes that

occur consequent upon inflammation of bone.

OSTITIS AND PERIOSTITIS OF THE METACARPAL BONES, OR
" SORE SHINS."

This is a form of disease affecting the metacarpal bones of

young horses, particularly race-horses under four years old, and

is due to the fact that they are called upon to perform an

amount of work at an age when the condition of their bones is

totally unfit to bear it.

The bones of the young, being ill a state of development'
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and growth, are mucli more vascviiar, and contain a greater

quantity of animal matter than the bones of those of mature

age ; they are consequently unable to stand the shocks of con-

cussion, to which they are subjected in their training.

Sore shins may affect the whole shaft of the bone (see Fig. 21),

and may be so excessive as to cause necrosis to supervene ; but

usually the inflamnaation is circumscribed and confined to the

lower extremity and anterior portion of the bone. The leg with

which the animal leads in the gallop is

more liable to be affected than its fellowl

Symptoyiis.'-T-'La.uiexiess, occurring after

a gallop, insidious ^t first; the horse

restless, shifting his weight from one.

leg to the other if both legs are affected,

or, if. only one, standing with his foot;

pointed. If the inflammation is acute,

there will be fever, with acceleration of

the pulse and respiratory movements, and

the bones are sensitive when pressed

upon. Swelling is an early symptom ; at

first it is elastic, tense, and dougliy to the

touch ; it depends on the thickening of

the periosteum ; and on the presence of

a subperiosteal exudate ; afterwards, the

swelling may become cedematous, from

effusion into the areolar tissue external

to the periosteum, but it always main-

tains the elastic feel underneath the

cedema.

If the subperiosteal exudation is

very great, and the swelling involves a

large extent of the surface of the bone,

tlie most active treatment must- be

employed in order to prevent necrosis.

In some i-are cases, the exudate becomes

converted into a thin, sanious matter,

which corrodes the surrounding tissues,

•causing great febrile disturbance, and may cause the death of

the patient, from its absorption into the general circulation.

In the less acute cases, where the cause has been less severe.

Fio. 21.—Sore shin.
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the disease is more circumscribed and more limited in its

effects, or the limbs of the animal have been more able to bear

it ; it becomes ultimately quite hard, from the organization of

the exudate into bony matter, and when this is effected, the

lameness and pain generally disappear.

In the acute and extensive form, when the exudate does not

break down into sanies, or when suppuration does not imme-

diately take place, it becomes after a time hardened, and finally

converted into an ensheathing ring or case of new bone around

the old bone, forming a support for the limb, as will be de-

scribed under Necrosis.

The treatment of the acute fonn is by free subcutaneous

incisions tlirough the periosteum ; this will relieve the pain, cut

short the diseace, and by all&wing the exudate to escape, will

prevent the separation of tiie periosteum from the bone, a result

to be dreaded in every c.jute case, as leading to the necrosis of

the bone by the removal of its blood supply. In addition to

this, warm and soothing fomentations are to be used at first,

succeeded by cold, and afterwards by blisters. Tlie constitu-

tional treatment to consist of a smart purgative, followed by

alteratives or sedatives, with low diet, and the animal to be

kept as quiet as possible. In the less severe form, incisions

are not called for, and the cold application may be employed

from the outset, succeeded by blisters, as in the acute form.

SPLINTS

Are another form of ostitis and periostitis, affecting the

metacarpal bones, and, in rare instances, the metatarsals. They
have a great analogy to the last-named disease, differing

only in situation ; splints being usually found upon the inner

surface of the leg, involving the inner small and large meta-

carpal bones, whereas the other form is usually found upon the

surfaces of the lower third of the large bone only. The reason

for this may be found in the pace of the race-horse being the

gallop, in which the weight of the animal's body is thrown
upon the anterior portion of the bone with fearful velocity at

'€ach successive bound, causing the inflammation of the bone

'in that part by which the shock is received. Splints, on the

(Other hand:; are caused by a moderate pace, the trot or gentl»
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gallop, where the animal is more kept up to the bridle, and
the weight thus thrown more directly upon the uppsr extremity

of the bone, and is thence transmitted to the seat of splint, in

the same way as a blow will cause an indirect fracture, as already

explained. As a rule, the inner side

of the upper third of the metacaqials

is the seat of splint ; but, owing to

peculiarity of form and shape of the

leg, the deposit may be found upon the

outer side,' or both upoii the inner and

outer, and middle aspect of the limb.

Percivall describes five classes ofsplints :

1st. Simple.

2d. Double or pegged splints ; that

is, those which are found upon both

aspects of the limb, with an osseous

communicating bar running from one

to the other.

3d. Those close to the knee.

4:th. Consisting of two or more

exostoses upon one side of the leg,

one above the other, with perhaps an

osseous communication.

5th. Little bony excrescences, in-

volving the knee-joint, namely, tho

head" of the metacarpus minor iiiter-

10. 22.—Compound splint,
^yg ^^^ trapezoid, or metacarpus

,„.xylving the three metacarpal '

j -f
bones. a.Inter-metacarpal groove, minor extsmUS, and UUCltorm.

presenting a smooth healthy sur- ^ simple Splint, Whsu not CaUSing
face, b, b. Osseous deposit, m- ... j
volving. the extremities of the lameness, and in a position removed
metacai^al and superior sesa-

^^^^ ^^^-^^^ articulation Of tendon, is
moideanlifjaments. c,c,c. Irregu-

lar ossifications, involving the not looked upou 83 au Unsoundness,
small metacarpals, lower end of

^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^gj. ^ ^j^gg£_
large metacarpal, and formmg '-'"'' "'^•- " "

points of attachment to the supe- fied 83 causBs of Unsoundness, as they
nor sesamoidean ligament above .^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
its bifurcation. «.!.« i.u «, j

Note. -The more Important por- ucss.; aud are Indicative of ffiore

lLrernUMniTcn^a™^en"Lr:?rr^ diseasQ than is apparent either to the

S s:^ieT'"'
'"°* """ •" ""*

eye or touch of the examiner ;
disease

involving articulating surfades, hsamentoua stmoture-s, or Inter-

feiinq v/ith the movement of a tendon.

Fio,

invol
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Professor Dick taught that a splint never interfered with the

action of the flexor-pedis tendon ; that the soft parts adapted

themselves to the hard ; and that, although a splint might press

upon the tendon, a corresponding hollow was made for it hy

absorption of the softer structure. I cannot agree with this.

Experience has proved to me that it is wrong, and that the

lameness, depending upon the interference of the splint, can be

completely cured by the removal of the deposit.

A simple splint on the outer side of the leg is more apt to

cause lameness than one on the inner side.

The causes of splints are concussion and hereditary predis-

position, more especially that arising from shape and form of

leg, which descends from parent to offspring.

Splints are most generally found in horses that are newly

put to work, or they may arise in the unbroken colt when he

is allowed to gallop and play in the fields. The class of horse

most subject is the lighter-bred horse, or that which is called

upon to go beyond a walking pace. Heavy cart-horses seldom

have splints ; but I see no reason why they should not, provided

their legs were subjected to the same amount of concussion.

Splint^ are exostoses due to a circumscribed superficial in-

flammation of the bone and periosteum, and not inflammation

of the interosseous ligament, as described by some writers.

Numerous specimens in the College Museum prove the cor-

rectness of this view. The effects of the concussion which

produces this form of ostitis may be due to the immature age

of the bone, to peculiarity of shape in the leg, to the method

by which the animal is shod, or to work at an early age. Old

horseo throw out splints occasionally.

Spliuts do not always produce lameness. If of the simple

kind, when the horse is very young, and before he is broken in,

lameness is but seldom seen ; and when over six or seven years

of age, he seems exempt from lameness, although the deposit

might be of considerable size.

When simple splints cause lameness, it is during their forma-

tion,, that is, during the inflammatory ^stage, and before the

periosteum has adapted itself to the pressure. The young
horse of good action is the one most likely to suffer, as the

effects of shock or concussion are greater and more destructive

to liis limbs than to the limbs of a horse with- lower action.
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PECULIAIHTY OF SPLINT LAlklENESS.

The lameness may precede the ap'

pearance of any swelling or deposit^tmcf

in such a case it is apt to be confounded

with that arising from other diseases.

But if the following observations are

kept in remembrance, no mistake. ne6(L

be made :—

r

1st. The age of the animal. The
young horse is most liable to splint

lameness, the older horse to navi-

cular disease.

2d. The peculiarity of action. A
horse la^me from splint will walk ap-

parently or nearly sound, but ^\•ilI

trot very ^ame, the drop of the head

and body upon the sound side being

very great, and out of all proportion

to the apparent soundness of the walk.

^d. A want of flexion may bo oU-

c 01 r» 1- * ^ served at the knee.
Fig. 23.—Ordinary form of

.

«plint on the inner side of near Ath. When the patient first COme*
fore leg involving the large . ^^^ -g ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ j^^ ^^y
and small metacarpals. lU the * ' .

original specimen the inter- moderately souud, but after a time
cB*e«u8 ligament is not ossified.

^-^^ lamencss increases, the concussion

bein<» a cause of pain. In navicular disease the lamenesa

generally decreases with exercise.

5th. Pressure upon the part of the leg where splint is likely

to be will cause pain ; some heat is present ; and, by a careful

manipulation, a hard swelling perhaps smaller than a pea may be

felt. In some cases the exostoses soon develop themselves, and.

then there can be no further difficulty ; but in others, this does not

occur for several weeks, and these are most unsatisfactory to the

surgeon. In some rare cAses the lameness is very excessive,

the horse being scarcely able to put any weight upon the

affected limb; standing with the toe only touching tlie ground,

with great heat and swelling of the part affected, at the same

time suffering from constitutional disturbance to a considerable

degree. In such a case, the treatment must be prompt, to.
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relieve the animal from its STifferirigs, and tJie best is " sub-

cutaneous periostiotomy," as recommended by the late Professor

SewelL

The operation is performed by making a transverse incisioTL

with the rowelling scissors, immediately below the enlargement,

introducing the " periostiotomy knife " flatwise under the skin,

as far as the upper end of the splint, turning the cutting edge

inwai-ds on to the bone, and cutting through the periosteum

into the new formation. It may be necessary to cast the horse,^

but, as a rule, the application of cocaine and the twitch keeps

him quiet enough.

Some practitioners pass a seton over the deposit «il&r the

operation, and I recommend it as good practice.

In, ail cases a purgative must be administered ; and in the

miller forms, fomentations and the application of a coolin^-

lotion ore quite sufficient to remove the inflammation and
lameness ; but if they fail to do so, a blister should be applietl,

and in obstinate cases it may be found necessary to fire the

part, the method by pyro-puncture being preferable, as it leaves

but little blemish ; the instrumeat to be made hot, and applied

%^
Fio. 24.—Instminent for pyro-puncture.

with sufficient pressure to pierce the skin, and to enter the new
deposit.

If there oe a return of lameness when the patient is put to

work after an apparent cure, it will be advisable to take the

shoes off, turn him into a loose place, and allow a long rest.

When the deposit is sufficiently prominent to interfere with

the action of the flexor tendon, the treatment is to cut down
upon it and remove it by the bone forceps or Volkmann's spoon.

Sometimes the splint is large enough to interfere with the

action of the opposite fore foot, that is to say, it ia liable to

be struck by the other foot during rapid action. In such a

case a boot must be used, and the absorption of the deposit

excited by the application of the ointment of the biniodide

of mercury ; or if it be a sharp, prominent splint, it is to be

removed by the bone forceps. This striking of the enlarge-

ment with the opposite foot is apt to cause the horse to fall.
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from the suddenness and violence of the pain, or to induce

inflammation in the splint, and very severe lameness.

Splinta ia the hind legs seldom cause lameaess ; they &t€

usually upon the outer side of the metatarsal bone. There are

many examples of ostitis that will be described more appro-

priately under the head of lameness. Sore shins and splints

are perhaps the only ones, usually met with in practice, of in-

flammation of the compact shaft of the bone ; the other forms being

found attacking the cancellated structure composing the short

and irregular bones, and the extremities of the long ones. But

before passing on to these, I shall describe scrofulous inflamma*

tion of bones, caries, necrosis, and the non-inflammatoiy diseases.

SCROFULOUS OSTITIS IN YOUNG ANIMALS.

Tubercular or scrofulous arthritis and ostitis is not an uncom-

mon disease, and is known as joint-ill. It attacks animals of all

ages, but particularly the young. In cattle it sometimes assumes

the form of malignant " foul in the foot" (paronychia ungularis

maligna), and the following is the pathological anatomy of a

case of "foul in the foot " arising from scrofula, occurring in

my own practice.

The animal was a two-year-old heifer, which had been suffer-

ing for about five months froni foul of the foot ; having detied

all the ordinary remedies to effect a cure, and the fact that

several animals" on the same farm, and of the same breed, were

similarly effected, induced the veterinary surgeon in attendance

to send one of the affected feet of this malignant case to the

College for examination.

Tke part sent was a fore foot, having been cut through about

the lower third of the metacarpus, showing the fetlock joint and

the two complete digits attached.—(See Photo-lithograph, Plate

II., Figure 9.)

In external appearance it was very much swollen, and studded

round with ulcers of various shapes and sizes, from that of a six-

pence to that of a halfpenny. The fetlock joint was completely

open on the right side, and deep ulcerations of the articular svir-

faces of the bones had taken place, more particularly of the

trochlea of the metacarpus.

On attempting to remove the skin, it was found closely ad-
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herent to the subcutaneous tissue, and intimately blended with,

it The subcutaneous substance consisted of an inflammatoiy

exudate of considerable thickness, having a pale bluish appear-

ance, a vitreous character, and quite structureless ; it was so

intimately infiltrated . within the textures of the tendons and

ligaments beneath, that it was with difficulty detached from

them.

Throughout this exudate were a number of sinuses of various

sizes and figures, containing a yellow semi-fluid, grcnular-look-

ing substance, which, on examination with the microscope, pre-

sented all the characteristic appearances of tubercular ^us, and

a very few tubercle corpuscles mixed with it,

The cavities in which the substance was contained varied in

size from a 'pin-head to that of a hean, the smaller ones being fo*

•the most part circular iji "figure, while the larger ones varied very

much, their form and outline making it evident that their en-

largement was due to the confluence of two or more smaller

ones. Notwithstanding the number of these little cavities, there

was very little of that apparent inflammation in the immediately

surrounding textures which we invariablv find in the formatioEt

of an ordinary abscess.

On making a longitudinal section of the bones, I found in the

first or upper phalanges not only the medullary canal filled with

lymphoid material, but the whole of the cancellated tissue en-,

tirely replaced by that substance. The bones of the second or

middle phalanx also contained a considerable quantity of it, but

there was no ulceration of the articular extremities. There waa

a slight calcareous-looking deposit on the bones of tho first?

phalanx, but on examination it had no bony structure.

The old writers described this disease as "joint-ill,** and

ascribed it to rheumatism. I am of opinion that they were

wrong, as in its progress it differs moot materially from rheuma-

tism. If the patient be tmder three or even four weeks old, the

first noticeable sign of the disease is a dribbling of urine from?

the umbilical cord. In fact, the urachus has again become per-

vious, and allows the urine to escape, although the urethra is

quite- in a normal condition, the animal having been seen ta

urinate in a proper manner. Concomitant with this unnatural

flow oi urine, the patient will be found stiff and lame in one, two,

at more of its limbs or joints ; the affected parts are swollen,
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Iiot, and tender ; the respirations hurried ; "but the appetite re-

mains tolerably good for some time ; the swollen joints suppur-

ate; and the disease is now complicated with open joint; abscesses

form on various parts if the body, the patient loses flesh, be-

comes unable to rise, and dies, a miserable object.

The causes are extrinsic and intrinsic.

The extrinsic are exposure to cold, a had mother—that is to

say, a mother that is without sufficient milk for the foal—long

fasting, as in cases where the mother is put to work shortly

after the birth of the foal, and only allowed to suckle her

young two or three times a day. I have seen the disease

produced in pet lambs when brought up on cow's milk ; these

circumstances produce debility of the constitution, indigestion,

and mal-assimilation.

The intrinsic cause is the scrofxdous diathesis, and this may
arise independently of any external circumstances.

Pathology.—To understand this correctly, it must be re-

membered that the growth of the bones is very rapid in young

animals, and that a large quantity of blood is required in the

part, in order to supply the nutritive plasma for such growth

;

in fact, the bones, more particularly their extremities, are in a

state of healthy congestion. The blood supply must be abun-

dant in quantity, and healthy in quality ; but in this disease

the latter condition is absent ; and instead of supplying healthy

material for the growth and nourishment of the bones, it con-

veys a degraded form of an albuminoid matter, which is de-

posited in the structure of the bones, and there excites a form

of strumous inflammation leading on to caries, the removal of

the articular cartilage, and the formation of abscesses in and

around the joints, which make their way through the ligaments

and synovial membrane, and burst externally by many openings,

•which communicate with the joint by circuitous sinuses.

The probabilities of effecting a cure will much depend upon

the severity and situation of the arthrodial inflammation. If

the larger joints, or those having extensive motion, as the'^true

hock-joint or elbow, be already opened by the suppuration, the

case may be looked upon as hopeless.

If treatment is to be adopted, it must in the first place be

directed to the removal of all extrinsic causes ; secondly, to pro-

mote a better condition of the system generally ; and thirdly,

to modify the local manifestations of the disease.

^
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In order to promote a better tone^of the system, attention

must be paid to the state of the digestive organs. Diarrhoea

may be present, the faeces containing clots of curdled milk,

mixed with much mucus, fcetid in odour, and irritating to the

anus ; or the bowels may be constipated. In both conditions,

a very gentle laxative, as four ounces of castor oil, with two

drams of the bicarbonate of soda, may be given ; and when

'

the bowels are restored to their proper state, a pint of lime

water in a little milk two or three times daily, in addition to

half-ounce doses of the syrup of the compound phosphates or

" chemical food" twice per day. I can speak with great con-

fidence of the phosphates as being most beneficial in all debili-

tating diseases of young animals. Great care must be taken to

see that the patient suckles its mother sufficiently often, and
if he be unable to stand to do so, he must be lifted and held up.

If the mother has not sufficient milk, the deficiency must be

supplied with cow's milk, care being taken that this does not

constipate the bowels ; the addition of a small quantity of

sugar and water to it will be useful. The mother must rest

from work, and be supplied with good food ; a mixture of beans,

oats, bran, and grass if in season, will be most suitable.

The lime water is recommended as an antacid. At one time

it was supposed to supply lime to the bones ; it is now held that

the bone diseases of the young are not due to the want of lime,

but to its elimination from the system by the kidneys. Autho-

rities, however, are divided upon this subject.^

Simulating this disease, both in its symptoms during life and

to some extent in the lesions found after death, is another aflfec-

tion of the articulations and bones, arising from the absorption

of septic matter, viz.

—

Omphalitis,

Or inflammation of the umbilical cord, seen in very young
animals, particularly foals, a few days or a week or more old.

In many instances the first noticeable symptom of this condi-

tion is a dribbling of urine from the umbilical cord. The urachus,

at first impervious, has again become pervious, allowing the urine

to escape, although the urethra is quite in a normal condition,

the animal having been seen to urinate in the natural manner.

In some instances the above symptoni isSy oe preceded by great
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restlessness, colicky pains, a tendency to lie upon the back, pain

evinced when the umbilicus is pressed upon, some . swelling of

the parts and a doughy feeling, with constipation of the bowels,

accelerated breathing, and rapid prostration. In other instances

the first noticeable sign may be lameness in one or more limbs,

with swelling of one or more joints, considerable fever, accel-

erated respiratory movements, &c., whilst, again, all these symp-

toms may be almost simultaneously manifested.

The nature of the disease was first described by Bollinger,

who found that the arthritis is due to the condition of the urachus^

and the ti-eatment should be directed to that condition, and the

experience of veterinarians in this country has confiimed this

view.

The causes are sometimes very obscure, but any ordinary

cause, such as cold—particularly damp-cold—or being kept in

ill-drained places, may induce it, and it has b^n observed that

where mares and foals are pastured in fields that have been

lately dressed with bone manure, the foals are very apt to suffer

from this disease.

The application of a ligature to the umbilical cord—a repre-

hensible practice, particularly if applied too close to the abdomen

—is another cause of the disease.

Any and all of these causes induce inflammation in the

remains of the umbilical vessels, artery, vein, and urachus, which

soon assumes a septic character ; the septic products are absorbed

into the circulation, cause the inflammation of the articulations

and bones, and it is now found that the most successful method

of treating it is to excise the remains of the umbilicus close to

the floor of the abdomen, remove all debris of blood, Szc, con-

tained in the surrounding tissue, foment well, and dress anti-

septically, and if there be colicky pain, freely foment the parts.

Tlie excision of the cord is necessarj- whether the urachus

remain patent or not, and is to be performed in all cases where

the abdominal pain or joint affection are associated with heat,

swelling, or tenderness of the umbilical region. If there be

constipation of the bowels, enemas, containing a teaspoonful of

glycerine, are advisable.

In conclusion, it must be always remembered that the health

of the mother plays a most important part in the production and

removal of this disease, and must upon all occasions demand the

veterinary surgeon's care and attention.



CHAPTER IX.

DISEASES OP THE BoNES AND ARTICULATIONS

—

Continued,

ULCERATION CARIES NECROSIS—CENTRAL AND SUBPERIOSTEAL

SUPPURATION ABSCESS IN THE SUBSTANCE OF A BONE.

Writers upon human surgery make a distinction between

ulceration of bone and caries, both conditions being associated

vith the formation of pus. Thus, Professor Syme says—" By
ulceration we mean that condition of bone in which there is

loss of substance, together with suppuration, but in which the

ulcer has a tendency to heal. In caries, on the contrary, while

there is a loss of substance, together with suppuration, there is

so far from being any tendency to heal, that healing is very diflS-

cult to accomplish." The same authority, quoting from Liston,

says :
—

" It may tend to prevent confusion of the two morbid

states, if we confine the term ulceration to suppuration in and

absorption of bone, whilst the vessels retain a considerable

power of action, throw out new matter, and procure a repara-

tion of the breach ; and this condition of the osseous tissue

exists when the disease is situated on the surface of the bone,

and when it has been induced by an external cause. On the

contrary, the term caries will denote that particular kind of

ulceration in which reparation is hardly attempted by nature,

and is with difi&culty obtained by the most active influence,

and this disease will be most generally found to affect the

cancellated structure.

To the veterinary pathologist this difference is not at all

satisfactory, and it may be laid down as a rule that ulceration

of bone with a discharge of pus is the result of external injury

—

that, in fact, there is necrosis, o?: actual death of a layer of
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bone, more or less deep, as tlie case may "be, the injury "being

mflicled upon a part of the bone other than its articuhir end;
"whilst caries is confined to the extremities of the long bones
and cancellatq^ structure of the short and irregular bones ; and
"when not caused by external injury, is unaccompanied by the

formntion of pus. Of this we have many examples in navicvilar

disease, bone-spavin, ring-bone, &c.

Professor Spence says, that " The peculiar obstinacy of a

truly carious surface arises from the fact that a large part of it

IS really dead." This, in my opinion, is necrosis, and when the

necrosis occurs in our patients, it is always accompanied by sup-

puration. I shall, therefore, distinguish these two terminations

of ostitis, when not caused by external injury, as

—

1st. Caries or

removal of degenerated bone tissue by absorjjtion without sup-

puration, commonly found to exist in the articular ends of the

bones; and, 2d. Xecrosis, or death of a bone, or a portion of

bone, accompanied by suppuration; the dead bone being removed
by expulsion or surgical interference.

Caries may arise from traumatic or idiopathic inflammation

of the synovial membrane, or from ostitis commencing in the

cancellated structure of the bone, and it may be defined as a

slow absorptive process by which the bone becomes eroded and

cribriform in appearance, the absorption extending to a distance,

the bone converted into a brittle mass, and the surrounding

parts more vascular and swollen than in the normal state. Or the

destructive process is limited, by a deposition of bony material

within the cancellated structure of the bone, rendering it of an

ivory-like appearance when cut into, and increasing its density

and weight.—(See Fig. 20, page 152.)

Caries commences in the interior of a bone, and malces its

way outwards; the bone dcquires a red hue; its articular sur-

face becomes soft; its laminal layer and articular cartilage are

removed, exposing the cancellated structure, from which vascu-

lar processes shoot out in the form of red teat-like granulations;

the surface of the opposing bone—forming tlie articulation

—

becomes similarly diseased, the granulations from the one bone

coalesce with those from the other, and form a vascular connec-

tion between the interior of both bones^ In this manner the

process of anchylosis is commenced.

When caries is situated in a bone ovet which a tendon
»
plajra.
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as the navicular, sesamoid, or bicipital groove of the Immenis,

the fibres of the tendon become " ruptured by abrasion " upon the

roughened surface, or by an inflammatory softening—gelatina-

tion—of the tendon, whereby its smooth, cartilaginous surface

becomes roughened ; string-like processes of its fibres are seen

upon it; which finally unite to vascular projections from the

bone, and form a bond of union between the two. The pro-

gress of caries is thus arrested by the adhesion of the tendon

to the bone.

The effect of caries ia to remove the bony laminal layer

and the cartilage, and thus destroy the articulation which it

may invade ; but whilst this process of destruction goes on

within the bone and upon its extremity, we find that the peri-

osteal surface and compact tissue become the seat of new bony

<leposit, situated beneath the periosteum, which envelops the

<liseased bone, as it were, in a ring, and extends to all the

bones of an c^rticulation which may be involved in the caries

;

finally, binding them firmly together ; in fact, converting two or

more bones into one, and destroying motion. The united bones

now perform the functions of one bone ; and in virtue of this

the pain produced by the attrition of the roughened surfaces

of the bones one upon the other is no longer caused.

Within the bone the degenerative process, in the majority o£

cases that have been carefully examined by me, is limited by

consolidation of the cancelli ; and in a recent specimen which I

have in my possession, I found that the first alteration to he

observed, in addition to the increased vascularity, was the

removal of the fatty material—which is found abundantly in

bone during health—and the formation of an organizable lymph,

which is finally converted into bone, giving to the original

trabeculated structure an ivory-like appearance.

The external signs of caries vary according to its seat. If it

be in the bones of an articulation having a distensible capsular

ligament, as the true hock, there will be swelling of the joint by

distension of its synovial membrane and capsular ligament, with

heat, pain, and lameness. But if it be limited to the mere gliding

articulations, their synovial membranes are too limited to allow

of this distension; and before the appearance of the external

subperiosteal deposition just referred to, the speciality of the

lameness and heat of the part are the only signs.
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Treatment.—Wlien caries is firmly established, the only

method by which it can be repaired is by assisting the process

of adhesion between the opposing surfaces. This is to be effected

by rest; and by the actual cautery, which has a wonderful

effect in allaying the diseased action and removing the pain. It

also promotes the formation of reparative material, and hastens

the process of repair. It must be understood that when anchy-

losis occurs in articulations with extensive motion, such as the

true hock, elbow, &c., the animal is of little use, and no treat-

ment is of any avail ; but when caries is commencing in these

situations, its progress may be arrested by rest and the cautery,

or other severe external irritant. But when the mere gliding

joints are its seat, then anchylosis may be looked upon as a

radical cure.

Kecrosis, or death of a bone, corresponds to mortification of

the soft structures, and is as distinct from caries as mortification

is from ulceration. Necrosis is divided into four varieties,

namely, Is^, the scrofulous ; 2d, the superficial, or that which'in»

volves the outer lamella, and presents itself in the flat and long

bones ; M, that form which destroys the internal part of a bone,

and in which the outer shell is not affected ; and 4:th, that in

which the whole thickness of the bone dies. The last three

forms are respectively named external, " superficialis or partialis,"

central or internal, and general necrosis, or necrosis totalis.

Necrosis superficialis depends upon very acute superficial

ostitis, periostitis, or any injury which destroys the periosteum,

as well as injuring the bone itself. It was thought at one tir^a

that the mere removal of the periosteum was sufficient to pro-

duce this form of necrosis, but it is now ascertained that such is

not the case, and that when necrosis and exfoliation occur, they

do so from the violence which separated the periosteum having

destroyed the vitality of the bone itself.

I am not aware that this form occurs except from direct

violence to the part, such as blows, kicks, &c., which expose the

surface of the bone, and excite inflammation in the adjoining

tissues. The necrosed portion presents a white, waxy appear-

ance, as if it had been carefully macerated, sonorous when struck

by a probe, and if exposed to the atmosphere before separation,

it becomes changed in colour, passing through various degrees of

green, brown, and black. These changes are attributed to the-.
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action of the atmosplieTe and the character of the discharge.

The limits of the dead portion are not always easily defined, and

at aU times its outlines are very irregular. If the skin should

be uncut, or be healed, over the seat of the injury, an abscess

soon forms, which, if left alone, discharges itself ; and if the

ulcer is examined by a probe, the bone will be found bare, and

perhaps loose. The abscess does not heal until the loose por-

tion, called an exfoliation, is removed ; in fact, there is now a

fistulous communication between the dead bone and the at-

mosphere. The separation of the dead bone is effected by

the absorption of the layer of living bone immediately con-

tiguous to it, by a process analogous to sloughing of the soft

partfl.

When the dead bone is removed—naturally or by surgical in-

terference—the surface beneath it granulates, and bony matter

is formed in the gap, which, however, is not always sufficient to

fill it, but to round off its edges, and the part is left permanently

deficient.

Free vent must be given to the pus, which is curdy in con-

Bistence, and foetid in odour—the dead bone examined, and when
found to be loose removed by the forceps. If the necrosed

portion be a mere thin pellicle, the dilute hydrochloric acid

will often dissolve it, and thus save a prolonged process of ex-

foliation.

This form of necrosis often attacks the inferior maxillary bone
from the pressure of the curb, and the os pedis, from pressure

of a foreign body, as the shoe nail.

Kecrosis totalis affects the shafts of the long bones, more
especially the metacarpals and the metatarsals, and also the

scapulae. One specimen of the latter is now in the Veterinary

College Museum.—(See Photo-lithograph, Plate I., Pia. 6.)

The cause of this form is violent concussion, as from galloping

or jumping, producing violent ostitis, which from its rapidity

does not permit the dense texture of the bone to open out, so

as to allow the Haversian canals to accommodate the congested

vessels, or permit them to relieve themselves sufficiently by
effusion. In addition to this, the small amount of exudation

which ensues blocks up the canaliculi and lacunae of the bone,

•arresting its nutrition, and finally destroying its vitality.

When the vitality of the bone is destroyed, a large deposit
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of osseous matter takes place under the periosteum, and in

this manner the dead bone, which is

called a sequestrum, becomes enclosed

within a capsule, perforated by numer-

ous openings termed cloacae (see Fijj

25), and these are not filled up until

the dead bone is entirely i-emoved ; but,

after this has taken place, gi-anula-

tions spring up from the inner surface of

the shell, and the cavity is eventually

filled up by osseous matter, so that in-

stead of»al hollow bone we find a solid

cylinder.

It may be~here noticed that the bones

of the legs of race-horses are more liable

to necrosis than those of animals of a

coarser breed, not only because they are

subjected to greater concussion, but being

more compact in their structui-e, inflam-

mation in them is apt to terminate in

their death.

The separation of the sequestrum is de-

scribed as follows by Rokitansky :
—

" All

round the necrosed portion, that is to

say, at its margins, and at the part where

its surface is exposed to that of the healthy
Fio. 25.—NecrosiB totalis bone, the latter underjToes a gradual ex-

of metatarsal bone, a, Se- . . . ° „ . .

questrai capsule, b and c, pansion or rarefaction of its tissue, by
Cloaca, or foramina grandia.

^j^^ enlargement of its Haversian canals,

assumes a rosy colour, and becomes succulent. It gradually

acquires an areolar structure, and is thus more rarefied

;

at length it disappears altogether, and a red, soft, spongy

substance, or layer of granulations, occupies its place. This

change is produced by the inflammatory process, which gives rise

to suppuration and granulation ; the bony tissue beginning witli

the Havei-sian canals is dis.solved by the matter secreted witliin

them ; while the granulations which shoot fortli at the same

time fill up the enlarged canals. The immediate result of this

process is the formation of a furrow of demarcation, which en-

circles the margin of the dead bone, asd is filled up with granula-
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tions ; and so far as the process is completed on that surface, of

the living bone which faces the dead, so far is the sequestrum

separated."' The necrosed portion is very irregular in its outline.

•and the luxuriant granulations from the

living parts shoot into these irregularities,

causing a dove-tailing closely resembling

actual union. From various specimens

in my possession, I find that the dead

bone, when of any considerable magni-

tude, is removed in numerous portions,

that is to say, it becomes broken into

several fragments, which find their way

to the surface through the cloacoe time

after time. In the annexed illustra-

,tion five sequestra were found within the

:Capsule.

The cloacae, or foramina grandia, serv-

ing as outlets for the pus and sequestra,

present themselves about the middle or

lower third of the new bone as oval-

shaped openings ; and a remarkable fact

has been pointed out by Professor Good-

sir, connected with these, namely, that

" they are almost invariably opposite to a

smooth or unaltered surface of the dead

shaft, and that they result from the pus,

thrown out from the granulating internal

surface of the new shaft, making its way

to the exterior, by the parts not yet tone represented in Fig. 25,

closed, in consequence of having been showing five sequestra, or

,,,„,., dead pieces of the original

opposite portions of the old shaft, which bone. a, Capsule ; 6 and C,

had not afforded separate osseous centres." Sequestra.

By this, Goodsir means that the smooth surface of that part of

the old shaft had not afforded spicule of bone adherent to the

periosteum, when that membrane became separated from the

old shaft, to act as centres of ossification
; for he founded the

doctrine that the formation of new bone depended not so much
on the periosteum, as upon the spiculse of living bone which

were attached to it. He says :
—

" When the entire shaft of a

bone is attacked with violent inflammation^ there is generally

Section of the
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time, before the death of the bone takes' place, for the separa-

tion of more or less numerous portions of its surface. When
the entire periosteum has separated from the shaft, it carries

with it minute portions of the surface of the bone. Each of

these is covered on its external surface by the periosteum, on

its internal by a layer of granulations, the result of tho

organized matter which originally filled the Haversian canals

;

the gradual enlargement and subsequent blending of which

ultimately allowed their vascular contents tp combine, with the

layer of granulations just described, to form the separating

medium between the dead shaft and its minute living remnants.

These minute, separated portions, after' having advanced some-

what in development, appear, when carelessly examined, particu-

larly in dried specimens, to be situated in the substance of the

periosteum, and have been adduced, by the advocates of the

agency of that membrane in forming new bone, as evidences of

the truth of their opinions."

The causes of necrosis totalis are ostitis and periostitis of a

violent form, brought about by galloping, jumping, or any other

cause of violent concussion ; it is situated in the long bones>

or in the os pedis in some cases of very acute laminitis, with

sloughing ; and a partial or total necrosis of this bone sometime*

results after neurotomy

The symptoms are violent pains, manifested by lameness, if

in the extremities, with swelling, at first doughy and elastic,

by reason of the effusion between the periostevim and bone,

and of the thickening of the periosteum itself; it presents no

distinct boundary when involving the whole length of the shaft

The swelling gradually becomes harder as the process of ossifi-

cation goes on ; but at various parts, more especially towards

the lower portion of the bone, soft points can be detected in it,

attended eventually by fluctuation. These finally burst, and

discharge pus, which may at first be odourless ; but after the

abscesses have been open a short time, it emits that peculiar

foetoT characteristic of diseased or dead bone. If the abscesses

be examined with the probe, the bone wiU be found bare, and

perhaps loose.

Treat.nent.—If a considerable length of a shaft is dead, some

time must be allowed for the consolidaticm of the capsule before

any attempt is made for the removal of the sequestrum, taking
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care tLat the animal is properly cared for, by having good food,

comfort, and cleanliness ; hut if the hone he not a weight-hearing

one, as the inferior maxilla, no time should he lost in removing

aU portions of the dead hone. The following case will illustrate

the necessary treatment.

A hay mare. was hrought to the College last winter with a

fistulous opening in the lower jaw, from which flowed a large

quantity of very foetid pus. Upon examination, ahout five

inches of the original hone, extending from the incisors hack-

wards, was found enclosed in a capside of new hone, in which

were several cloacae connected with the fistula. When the

probe vfas introduced, loose pieces of bone could he detected,

within the capsule. The animal was cast, the skin dissected

from the largest fistula, and the cloacse enlarged with the tre-

phine. It was found necessary to make two openings in the

capsule, before the sequestrse could be removed by the forceps

;

the parts were now washed out by syringing with dilute carbolic

acid (the fcetor being very offensive), and the animal allowed to

rise. Three days afterwards the discharge had entirely ceased

;

the wound healed up rapidly, and the mare continues well to

this day.

The same principle of treatment will apply to necrosis, wher-

ever situated, care always being taken that every portion is

removed, and that strong and proper instruments are used.

Jhe symptoms of partial necrosis of the os pedis will be exactly

like those of partial fracture of it (described hereafter) ; and
the syn jtoms of total necrosis in acute laminitis will be swell-

ing round the coronet, with great lameness, separation of the

crust from the sensitive foot, discharge of a dark-coloured

eanicus matter from the upper part of the foot, and finally, if

the animal live, sloughing of the whole hoof, accompanied by
great constitutional excitement and irritative fever; the pulse,

at first hard, full, and rapid, finally becomes small, thready, and
quick; with fcetor of the breath in some cases, and death in a
very snort space of time. The fcetor of the breath and the very

rapid sinking are supposed to be caused by absorption of the

fianious discharge.

I think I need scarcely remind the reader that in compound-
fractures, when the fragments are completely detached and
separated from the bone, they die, constituting necrosis by
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fracture ; that in all cases their presence is made manifest hy
the formation of fistulous abscesses ; and that their removal is

imperative.

In the ox tribe, the digital bones suffer feom necrosis, owing
to an inflammation of the inter-digital fibrous tissue.

It was supposed at one time that a sequestrum was reduced ia

size by the action of the absorbents ; but it is now placed beyond
all doubt that dead bone is in every respect a foreign body, and
cannot be acted upon by the absorbents more than any other

insoluble substance. But at the same time it must be admitted

that a.sequestrum is much smaller than the original bone ; this

can only be accounted for by the fact that its animal basis is

dissolved by the purulent discharge, and that it is thus rendered

brittle, and liable to be broken into fragments by the movements
of the animaL

Internal necrosis is very rare in the lower animals, one speci-

men only in the Museum presenting any appearance of it. The
following are its symptoms in the human being, namely, most

excruciating paios, supposed to arise from the resistance of the

outer shell to the swelling of the inflamed part. The fever is

often so high as to prevent the patient obtaining repose. The
enlargement, exceedingly hard and diffuse, depends on the swollen

condition of the bone, and in time becomes veiy vascular and
softened. The medvdlary membrane is completely destroyed.

The swelling continues for a long time, but abscesses gradually

form in the soft parts j the outer layer of the old bone expands

and grows, during the continuance of the suppuration, by the

dilation of the Haversian canals; whilst new bone is formed

externally, so that the seqiiestral capsule is partly of old bone

and partly of new. When the sequestrum is removed, and the

process of regeneration complete, the bone consists from without

inwards of the outer shell of new bone, the layer of old bone

which is not necrosed, and the central portion of new bone

formed by the granulations within, and which for a long time

occupies the place of the medullary canaL

The interior of the bone, at first solid, becomes opened up by
the gradual enlargement of the Haversian canals of the new
bone, whereby its structure becomes cellular, and in this way it

incompletely supplies the place of the medullary canaL

Many experiments have been made which show that thC'
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destruction of tlie medulla is sufficient to cause the death of a'

bone, and it has also been carefully noted that the pbwer of

reproduction varies in the different bones of the body, being

great in some, and less in others, and in some absent altogether.

Thus the long bones, the lower jaw, and scapula possess the

power of reproduction to a great extent ; the cuboid and other

short bones cannot be reproduced.

Portions of the cranium, under particular circumstances, says

Pirrie, may to a certain extent be reproduced; but if both

tables be destroyed, together with the pericranium, there will

be very slight reproduction ; for the dura mater has very little

tendency to produce new bone, and for this reason reproduction

does not take place after the operation of trephining the skull

The bones of the face, however, seem to have the property, for

,

in several instances I have witnessed complete reproduction after^

trephining the maxillary sinuses.

SUBPERIOSTEAL SUPPURATION.

Suppuration beneath the periosteum is not uncommon, and

may result from blows, such as " speedy-cut," or from such opera-

tions as " punching " for bone-spavin. The symptoms of this

form of suppuration are, diffuse swelling, extending in every

direction from the seat of injuiy. The swelling is tense and

I drum-like when felt ; it may be large, whilst it contains

but little pus; after a time, however, abscesses form on various

parts of it, and discharge a foetid pus. The animal is very

lame, and a high state of irritative fever supervenes, which
may run on to a fatal termination. The treatment for cases of

subperiosteal suppuration must be prompt, and should consist

in making^ free incisions through the periosteum, and thus give

vent to the pus.

Punctured wounds, more especially in the neighbourhood of

the elbow-joint, are very apt to be complicated by a collection

of pus under the periostum, which, if not allowed to escape by
free incision, is apt to burrow upwards into the articulation,

thus causing that dreaded complication, open joint. I have

seen wounds that w^r^. several inches from the articulation

iterminate in this way.
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ABSCESS IN THE SUBSTAXCE OF A BOXE.

The formation of abscess in the substance of a bone is of rare

occurrence, and 1 have only witnessed one marked case of iL

The bone is now in my possession, and the two figures represent

its external and internal appearances.

Fig. 27. Fig. 28.

Pio. 27.—External view of humerus of a horse, with central abscesa.

Fig. 28.—Internal view of t-ame bone. At a is a well-defined abtsQeaa,

containing inspissated pus ; 6 shows the dilated condition of the modtj*

larj canal, the cavity being ori<jinally filled with pus.

An abscess may form within the cancellated structure, whidi

is hollowed out, as in the illustration, and is generally situated

near the articular extremity of a long bone. The same amount

of inflammation necessary to produce pus in the canceJli, would,

if situated in the comjjnct tissue, cause necrosis. It is accom-

panied by tliiclcening of the outer shell of the bone, as In

necrosis. The diagnosis of Internal absoess will be very diffi-

cult, on account of tlie depth of its seat The enlarged bone,

with pain, will be om only guides until the pus has pierced
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tlie. bone, and found its "way to the Burface of the skin.

In long-continued cases of lameness, with enlargement of a

bone, as in the specimen, the practitioner should open the

enlarged portion by the trephine, the probabilities being that

lie will find either pus, or a sequestrum, or both, imprisoned,

and that their removal will bring on a favourable termina-

tion. In the case from which tlie specimen was obtained, no

other reason could be given for the abscess than that the polo

of the carriage, by continually striking this pcu't, brought on

inflammation and suppuration of the medullary membrane, as

well as periostitis.

When the trephine has to be used, it is nearly always neces-

sary to cast the patient ; moldng a careful incision on to the

diseased bone ; avoiding injury to important blood-vessels and
nerves; dividing the muscular structures in the direction ot

their long axes ; separating all the soft tissues from the bone

before the trephine is applied, or its teeth wiU become clogged

;

and, finally, washing out the abscess thoroughly with water iii

which a small quantity of the pure carbolic acid Las been dis-

solved
; and leaving the lower portion of the wound in the soft

^structures open, to allow the eccape of the discharges.

Mr. Stanley says that "-circumscribed abscess is, in some
cases, attributable to the softening of tubercular matter, analo-

gous to a pulmonary vomica, and that the contents may be

discharged, leaving a cavity resembling a tuberculous cavity in

the lungs." The circumscribed abscess, according to the same
writer, " usually remains of a small size, but in some cases it

has enlarged much beyond the natural limits of the bone.

Such an enlargement is not the effect of a simple expansion

of the walls of the bone ; for in some of these cases the osseous

walls of the abscess have increased in thickness, with enlarge-

ment of the cavity. The process consists of the combined
action of absorption on the inside of the abscess, and of osseous

deposit on its outside, whereby its osseous walls may acquire

any degree of thickness, according to the predominance ol

"bsorption in the one direction, or of deposit in tlie other."
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JNON-INFLAMMATORY DISEASES OP BOyES.
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KIriCKTS— ilOLLITIES OSSIUM—OSTEO-POROSIS FBAGILITUS OSSIUM—
OiSTEO-SAIlCOMA— EFFECTS OF MERCURIAL POISONING ON BONES.

niCJCETS.

The teniis "rickets" find " rachitis " are used to denote an

iinnalnrnl softness of the osseous systeji in young animals,'

and is referalile to disordered nixtrition of the osseous tissue;,

iUifi\ct,jta'the mal-assimilation and • uou-developiuent of the

materials neces-

sary to the forma-

^, tion of Lone.

Rickets may ha.

witnessed in foals,',

calves, and younjj;

dogs, more especi-

allyyoung spaniels

.

and pointers. In.

foals and calves the

metacarpal bonea*

{are those which.

,;3oonest bend; iu

,dogs, the lower

third of the huuie-

Irus
;
giving: to tlie.-

'dog a dwarf-like

appearance : he

Fig. 29. stands with lug-

fore legs wide apai-t, and walks with a peculiar rolling gait,

throwing the weight of his bodj from one limb ta another im

I
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& peculiarly ludicrous manner, the sternum almost touching the

ground. In foals and calves, the shafts of the metacarpals are

the first to give way, the curvatures being from within out-

wards ; thus the knees are thrown outwards, and the toes

drawn inwards. The articulations and extremities of the bones

sometimes become enlarged, hot, and painful ; causing so much
lameness that the little

animal merely touches the

ground with thg toes of the

afiected limb?, and as the

animal incre^es in size the

spinal colurhn becomes too

feeble to bear the weight

of the boc^y, and symptoms
of paralysis are observable.

When the bones of the

:posterior extremities are

affected, che toes aie turned

•outwards, the hocks in-

wards; the points of the

^slci almost touching each

«»ther ; the animal being

«vhat is termed " cow-

•locked," the metatarsals

Kt their middle being

/)ent inwards and rather

backwards. In the dog the humeri—the bones most commonly

involved—are bent laterally by the action of the muscles, their

inferior extremities being pulled upwards and outwards as in

specimens 29 and 30, and the lower third of the shafts curved

inwards, the curvatures being so great as almost to bend the

bones completely upon themselves.

In rickets, not only is there a deficiency of the inorganic

elements of the bones originally—namely, the phosphate and

carbonate of lime—but there is a want of power to assimilate

these salts ; for during the progress of the disease there is

inordinate excretion of them from the system, as shown by

deposits in the urine. The structure of the bones is soft,

cartilaginous, ^nd open: but 'if the animal be allowed to

Fio. 80.

Fios. 29 and 30 illustrate the bent condition

of the humerus in rickety dogs.
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live, earthy matter is deposited in tlio bones, whiuli eventually

become firm ; the curvatures, however, remain. It is a notice-

able fact that the centre of the curve in a rickety bone becomes

strengthened by a deposition of additional bony matter; thua

we always see that a horse with bent leg3 has depositions in

the very centre of the arch, strengthening the weakest part, and

making the bones bulkier than natural

In hydrocephalus the rickety condition of the bones is the

result of the pressure of the cranial fluid.

Hickets appears when the patient is a few weeks or months
old, and is caused by constitutional debility, the scrofulous

diathesis, or by external and preveutiblo causes. Thus wo find

it in calves which are not allowed to suckle their mothers ; in

foalS) when the mothers are taken to work during the day, and

their ofiFspring allowed to suckle perhaps every morning and

Bight, or at most three times a day. Young animals fed upon
artificial foods in lieu of milk, and kept without exercise, or

when placed under any condition which interferes with those

natural functions peculiar to youth, may become rickety.

In all cases there is a tendency to irregularity in the bowels,

the milk passing through them in an ill-digested, curdy condi-

tion, white in colour and sour in odour, " the white skit," as it

is vulgarly called. In a high-bred calf that I once observed,

this kind of purging had existed for several weeks. At the

time I saw him he was about three months. old; had remained

healthy until he was six weeks old, at which time he manifested

symptoms of rickets ; and when examined by me was found to

have bending of the bones of the extremities, enlargement of the

cranium, with separation of the bones at their sutures, and that

he was blind from the pressure of the fluid ccatained within the

cranial cavity.

The treatment of rickets must be directed to the removal of

all influences deleterious to the constitution ; and to the support

of the weak and bent limbs. To fulfil the first purpose, the most

appropriate remedies are dry and pure air ; a large, roomy, looso

box, or, if the weather be warm and dry, a nice field or paddock,

and the constant companionship of the mother. . If the patient

be a calf which has not been allowed to suckle from its birth.
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great care must be taken that it be fed repeatedly, tbougli mode-

ratelj, during the day.

The constitutional treatment must be directed to the con-

dition of the digestive apparatvis. A very gentle aperient

might at first be given with advantage, such as four ounces of

castor oil—or a dose corresponding to the age of the patient

—

made into an emvilsion, with two drachms of the bicarbonate of

potash or soda, and a sufficiency of water. This should be

succeeded by smaU quantities of lime-water, say half a pint,

two or three times a day, in the same quantity of milk ; and

when the acid condition of the bowels has passed away, which

will be indicated by absence of the sour or acid smell and

better colour of the faeces, the preparations of iron will be found

of great service, more especiaUy the syrup of the phosphates,

great care being taken that the digestive organs are not again

thrown out of order. As a rule, the mother possesses an abun-

dant quantity of milk ; but should it be otherwise, the patient's

food must be made sufacient for its wants by an additional

supply of milk or of linseed tea,—a very good substitute, and

often a deoirable variety. Cod-liver oil may be given with

advantage ; and if the animal be valuable, the expense will be?

amply repaid by a successful issue.

The curvatures in the limbs are to be supported by slight

but firm splints of wood, applied to the concave aspect of the

curves, taking care that they are of sufficient length to reach

the unbent portions of the limbs, both above and below the

curves. A moderately firm bandage round both splint and leg

will cause the latter to approach the straight line, the bones

at this age being elaotio and pliable. The splints must be so

padded as not to bruisa the prominent parts of the legs, and

when properly and skilfuUy applied, may remain on for some

weeka If there be much pain and lameness, fomentations and

frictions must be repeatedly made use of, and the splints removed

from time to time.

The pathological anatomy of raclutia is thus given by

Eokitansky :— "The texture of the bones ia affected in two

ways, of which sometimes one predominates, sometimes the

other. In the Jlrst case the bone is rarefied and increased in

size—expanded, in fact. A pale yellowish-red jelly is effu'ied

into its enlari-ed canals and cells, into the medullary cavities.
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and even under the periosteum. The bone itself is abundantly-

supplied with vessels, and full of blood, and its colour is there-

fore darker than is natural, and red. Occasionally this change

reaches to such a degree that the cells of the spongy bones,

and those in the interior of the medullary tubes, become ex-

cessively distended, and, as their walls disappear, are merged

into larger cavities ; several cavities become single spacious

chambers, and the bones uncommonly soft and fragile. In the

second case the bone is, in addition, deprived of more or less

of its mineral constituents; and sometimes it is completely

reduced to its cartilaginous element, and appears like a bone

that has been steeped in acid. The bony corpuscles are empty,

and their rays have disappeared ; and when this is the case, the

lamellar structure is here and there obliterated. At other parts

the lamellsa appear, as it were, to have fallen asunder, ^nd the

corpuscles are seen quite distinctly interspersed between them.

It is upon this condition that the flexibility of rickety boneai

depends." " It is remarkable," says Rokitansky, ," that in cases of

general rickets the reduction of a bone to its cartilaginous

element so preponderates in some bones as to go on, even to

completion, without any trace of rarefaction."

The late Professor Barlow taught that in rickets the car-

tileige yielded neither chondrine nor gelatine. This theory

was based upon one given in Simon's Animal Chemistry.

However, it is now ascertained that the analysed bones were

not rickety, but affected by mollities ossium.

To conclude the subject of rickets, I must say that the

swelling of the articulations seems to indicate that the disease

does not consist in simple absence of the due quantity of

phosphate of lime, and analysis has proved that the cartilage

itself is altered in its constitution, the fat increased, and the

fluoride of calcium, present in healthy bone, is absent in rickets.

Analyses of some rickety bones give—animal matter 81']2,

earthy matter IS'SS in 100 parts ; against animal matter 31*10,

earthy matter GBQO in healthy bones.

Allied to rickets ia what I may describe as true atrophy of

the bones, or

MOLLITIES OSSIUM,

A remarkable case of which 1 have had the opportunity
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-<)f seeing, and in which there "vras removal of the earthy-

constituents of the cranial and facial bones, more especially

at their borders, without any visible extsrnal alteration of

structure. There was neither swelling nor abscesses ; in

fact, nothing to indicate the pathological change. In this

case examination after death revealed softening, thinning, and

perforation at the sutures and in the bodies of the bones, giving

them a pitted and worm-eaten appearance. The perforations

were filled, upon the cranium, by the pericranium and dura

mater, which were adherent to one another. Tlie palatine bones

and alveolar processes were sofb, porous, and spongy.—(See

Photo-lithograph, Plate I., Fig. 8.) An examination of the

plate win show that the borders of the various bones are

separated, in some places, to the extent of nearly half an inch.

The ethmoidal bone was completely absorbed, and the brain lodged

in the frontal sinuses, filling them, as well as its proper cavity.

The cftse is so interesting, instructive, and unique, that I

cannot do better than describe it. The patient was a grey

Clydesdale gelding, nine years old. He had always been in

good health until within about three months of the time when
I saw him. At this time he was suffering from the effects

of delirium—the third attack within three months—and now,

Jhaving a dischargefrom the nostril, was supposed to be glandered.

I found him blind (amaurotic), but not quite unconscious ; was

very somnolent, or semi-comatose ; but would v/ake up with a

frightened start when anything disturbed him. He was in fair

condition; the nasal discharge was of the nature of a thin

reddish serosity, and more abundant from one nostril than from

the other. He was tmable to masticate hay and com, or did so

very imperfectly, and was becoming worse in this respect. His

powers of deglutition were also imperfect, and on examination

I found Che teeth were loose, and that he could not close his

mouth firmly ; but the lips were not pendulous. Upon inquiry,

I found that he had been supported by thick gruel, oatmeal

balls forced into his mouth, bread and milk, boiled potatoes, &c.

In fact, being a great favourite, he had been well taken care of.

Being anxious to know the source of the nasal discharge,

^about which my opinion was sought by the attending prao-

litioneT, I explored the facial sinuses by means of a gimlet,

and discovered that the bones were soft, thin, and easily perfo-

rated, and that the sinuses were not filled with the red aerosity
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above mentioued. Externally, there was nothing to denote

this alteration in the bones, and the only observable change of

structure was wasting of the masseter muscles, and, as a con-

sequence, an apparent undue prominence of the zygomatic

ridge. My prognosis was unfavourable, and in a few days

afterwards he died comatose. On making an examination, the

brain was found very white, and greatly enlarged, the enlarge-

ment partaking of the character of a jfibrous development ; the

dura mater was much thickened, in some places upwards of

an inch in thickness. The lateral ventricles were nearly

obliterated by growth of fibrous tissue in the brain substance.

The cranial nerves, with the exception of the fifth pair, v/ere

normal in appearance ; but this (the fifth) pair were greatly

enlarged, not only in their general bulk, but in each of their

fibres, which were coarse, stringy, and distinctly separated by

an abundance of fibrous tissue. As already stated, the eth-

moidal bone was absorbed, and the brain and thickened dura

mater filled the frontal sinuses.

How can this strange disease be accounted for ? If the

patient had been human, syphilis or mercury would have been

blamed ; but here was a patient that had never been mer-

curialized, never syphilitic. It might with reason be said that

the attack of phrenitis had led to the brain enlargement, and

that the absorption of the cranial bones had resulted from

internal pressure from the growth of the cerebral mass. But

how about the facial bones ? Was the altered structure of the

fifth pair of nerves sufficient to account for this ? My colleague.

Dr. Young, is of opinion that the disease was primarily in the

bones, and that the pathological alterations found in the brain

and nerves were a result of the osseous change.

OSTEO-POROSIS.

This disease was first described in this country by Professor

Vamell, in the Veterinarian of 1860. It appears from his

careful and elaborate report that at one farm near Reading,

no fewer than six horses had been affected with this strange

malady when he reported upon it. Since then, however, many

practitioners have witnessed it, and all agree that Mr. Varnell's

report is a most faithful one. Mr. Anderson of Glasgow, and
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Mr. Robinson of Greenock, have seen it frequently ; and I am
indebted to them for many valuable hints upon the pecvdiarity

of the symptoms, and for specimens of the bones of the head

sufiferinj; from the disease.

Fig. 31. Fig. 32.

Figs. 31 and 32.—Cranio-facial bones aflFected with osteo-poroBis ; the

front view, Fig. 31, representing the enlarged condition of the face ; and
Fig. 32 showing the disease extended into the alveolar cavities.

As a rule, the bones of the face are the first to suffer ; but

this is -liable to exceptions, as the following extracts from the

Veterinarian of 1860 will show. The symptoms were de-

scribed to Mr. Yarnell by a Mr. Wallin :
—

" My attention," says

Mr. Wallin, " was in most instances first directed to defective

action, perhaps in one joint or limb only, in. which, upon exami-
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nation, tenderness wovild be evinced, with inordinate heat, and
in a few days visible enlargement would be observed to exist.

In the course of a week, or thereabouts, another of the limbs

wovdd become affected in the same way, when the acute symp-

toms of the first attacked would perhaps have partially passed

off. In this way all the four extremities, one after the other,

eventually became diseased. The appetite was generally good,

and for a time the animals did not lose flesh very fast ; but after

a while, from the great constitutional disturbance set up, they

fell off in their appetites, and began to waste very rapidly. The

pulse seldom rose much above the natural standard, and the

excretions appeared to be natural"

It appears that these horses had been, all but one, bred on th**

same farm, and were the offspring of different mares and different-

sires. The facts gained by Professor Vamell are very interest

ing, and may be briefly stated as follows :

—

They had been fed on the same food as other horses on thft«

farm which had never shown any symptoms of the disease

The owner had been in the habit of feeding his horses in tho

same way for years without any previous ill effects. Bian or

pollard, along with the ordinary produce of the farm, formed

the greater part of their diet. They all drank the same kind

of water as the other stock. Professor Vamell examined the

food they were getting, and pronounced it good. It appears

that male animals only were a'ttacked; none of the fillies had

ever been affected with the disease. Another fact that Professor

Vamell mentions is most interesting, namely, that the gentleman

had another farm a short distance only from when the disease

existed. On that farm not a single instaace occurred, although

the horses were bred from the same pareuts, and partook of the

same kind of food. I will detail the symptoms in the two

animals that were suffering at the time of his visit in Professor

Varnell's own words. He says :
—

" I was first shown a brown

cart-horse, five years old. He was standing in the cart-horse

stable with other horses ; was in very fair condition, and at first

sight appeared as if nothing were the matter with him ; the

pulse was only a little above the ordinary standard, and the

excretions, as far as I could see or leara, were natural I

ordered him to be led out of the stable, when I observed that

Jie stepped short, flexed his limbs with difficulty, and apparently
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with mucli pain, particiilarly the near fore and the ofif hind legs,

the knee and hock joints of which were hotter than natural,

slightly swollen, and tender when pressed upon. These symp-

toms were also present in the other two limbs, but in a much

less degree of intensity. On causing the horse to be turned

round, or moved in a backward direction, a decidedly rigid state

of the loins was observed, and by pressing upon any part of the

back considerable pain was evinced. On examining the animal's

head, I was particularly struck with the enlarged and roundishi

appearance of the facial region. Each ramus of the lower jaw^

the upper maxillary, and the nasal bones were evidently en-

larged, and pressure on them caused some amount of pain. On
lookinff into the mouth, I observed that the mucous membrane

was of a purplish tint, except at the margin' of the gums, where

it was of a pinkish colour, crossed here and there by bluish

lines (veins). The lining membrane of the nasal passages and

the conjimctival membrane also were paler than naturaL Thia

condition of the membranes, I was assured by Mr. Wallir. coidd

not have been caused by any medicine that had been given."

In the other case, a chesnut horse, which Professor Vamell

examined, the joints were swollen, hot, and tender ; there was the

same rigidity pf the back, and the pecvdiar colour of the mucous

iffembranes; but the enlargement of the bones did not exist.

This case had been ill for about six months.

The post mortem examination revealed the following condition

of parts :—The internal organs, with the exception of a peculiar

paUor, showed no marks of disease. The chesnut horsa was sent

to Loudon, and on his arrival at Paddington St?,tioa he waa

found unable to walk from the horse-box to the van that was

sent to take him to the Eoyal Veterinary College. On his

attempting to walk, his fore legs gave way at the elbow-joint on

one side, and the shoulder-joint on the other, in consequence of

the articular and capsular ligaments, and the tendons of the

muscles, which are attached near to these joints, becoming

detached (as was found to be the case afterwards) from their

bony connections, by the tearing away of portions of diseased

bones. The horse was desti*oyed upon the spot, and the carcase

taken to the College for dissection. "The soft parts," says

Professor Yamell, " generally were paler than is natural, especi-

ally the muscles of those limbs which had been t)irown.out o£
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use from the pain produced whenever any movement was at-

tempted to be made. But in these structures I did not detect

the slightest traces of fatty degeneration. The fat generally had

a mottled, watery appearance, which is very common in animals

that are rapidly losing flesh, and this had been the case in a very

marked degree for a short time before the horse was destroyed.

In disarticulating the limbs from the trunk, and also the several

bones of each limb one from the other, the appearance of the

interior of each joint was remarkable. In most instances,

although not in all, the articular cartilage was of a dark slate

colour, much thinner than is natural, and in many places it was

entirely lost. This was especially the case round the margin of

the articulations, leaving the bone at that part quite exposed.

The synovial membrane was considerably thickened, especial'^

in those parts where it is most vascular. The quantity t)t

synovia in each joint was small, of a dark colour, and in some

cases mixed with blood. The character; of some of the articu-

lating surfaces, however, was quite different. In such, the arti-

cular cartilage was pale-coloured, and in some places of a

palish yellow, velvety to the feel, and evidently containing fat

;

thereby indicating that the cartilage cells had disappeared, and

fat liad become* deposited in their place. The ends of the bones

were so much softened, that by applying a slight degree of force

to the capsular or articular ligaments, small portions of the bone

could easily be detached. The periosteal covering of the flat

and irregular, and also some parts of the long bones, was very

vascular, and could easily be stripped off". Tbe bones generally

were likewise so very soft that they could be cut with a knife

in any direction with the greatest ease ; and if pressure were

applied to the cut surfaces, or where the periosteum had been

removed, blood would ooze from numerous points. In the

interior of the bones the canceDi were filled with a red gelatin-

ous substance. The ribs, the vertebrae, and indeed all the irre-

gular and flat bones, were in the same condition. The shafts of

the long bones of the extremities were not visibly increased in

eize, nor was the shell or compact structure much altered. The
ends of these bones, however, were enlarged and soft; and on

making a section through them, in their long diameter, the

medullary canal, and especially the cancelU near to the extremi-

ties, had a singular, although not a uniform, appearance. la
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some of them, the whole of the interior was of a dark red colour,

from congestion of the vessels and effusion of blood into the

areolar interspaces ; in others, one-half only of the interior was

in this state, the. other part being filled with a peculiar fat, and

consequently very pale in colour. It was at the end of the bone

affected in this way that the articular cartilage was of a palish

yellow colour, velvety to the feel, and also sUghtly greasy. Even

the teeth did not escape the malady, one of their constituents

being evidently affected, which was evinced by the crusta petrosa

being much thicker and more spongy than natural"

The pathological anatomy of the bones was investigated by

Pr. G. Harley, and communicated to Professor Varnell in a

letter, dated 21st March 1860:—"The horse's bones which

I examined for you presented two well-marked varieties of

morbid change, one of which was most characteristically seen

in the boneo of the head, the other in the long bones of the

extremities.

" 1st. As regards those of the head. The disease, although

it affected all the bones, was most advanced in the lower jaw.

I shall therefore limit my remarks to a description of it. The

bone was considerably hypertrophied in its tranverse diameter

;

the periosteum readily detached; the osseous tissue was of a

pink colour, and on pressure a quantity of blood oozed from its

surface, as if from a sponge. The osseous tissue was elastic to

the touch, and so soft that it could* with facility be cut with a

knife. The surface of the section had a somewhat fleshy appear-

ance, but to the nail it conveyed rather the impression of carti-

lage. When examined microscopically the osseous tissue was

seen to be expanded into a network of fine fibres. The Haver-

sian canals, on the other hand, have become so enlarged that at

first sight they might be mistaken for bony tissue, and the bony

. tissue mistaken for the Haversian canals. On examination with

a higher power, not only is the osseous tissue seen to be rarefied,

but the canaliculi proceeding from ^he lacunae or bone corpuscles,

as they were formerly called, are in many cases obliterated. The

lacunte themselves are also not so distinct as in healthy bone.

The enlarged Haversian spaces are filled with a gelatinor

matter, mingled with a small portion of fat, and here and there

pervaded with fine, scarcely visible fibres.

** 2d. Long Bones of the Extremities.—The periosteum, although
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readily detached, does not come away with so much facility as

from the bones of the head, except towards the ends of the bones,

where, strange to say, the ligaments had become detached by the

mere movements of the animal during life. The outer surface of

the shaft of the bone is firm enough, but on section it is found

to be greatly thinned, in consequence of an enlargement of the

medullary canal having taken place at the expense of the osseous

structure.

" The dilatation of the meduUary cavity is most marked

towards the extremities of the bone, and there the marrow is

deeply tinged with blood. The osseous tissue, which in some

parts is reduced to one-half, or even one-third of its normal

thickness, does not present the spongy appearance of the cranial

bones, but, on the contrary, is dense, and so hard that it cannot

be cut with a knife.

* After the calcareous matter is removed by acid, the section

of the animal matter has a somewhat glistening cartilaginous

appearance, here and there dotted with opaque white spots.

Under the microscope, a thin section reveals a curious condition

of things ; the Haversian canals, as well as the concentric bony

lamellae surrounding them, appear perfectly normal The lacunae

and canaliouli, as far as can J)e ascertained in the decalcified

bone, are equally healthy ; but, on close inspection, the opaque

white spots observed by the naked eye are seen to be irregu-

larly shaped cavities in the osseous tis::ue, filled with fat ceUa.

These cavities vary in size, from that of a pin's point to a millet-'

seed. They are not limited to any particular portion of the

osseous structure, althovigh they seem to have commenced, for

the most part, in the lacunae. Some, however, may, with equal

truth, be said to have originated in the Haversian canals, the

walls of which have been gradually broken down and eaten

away, as the morbid condition advanced ; the place of the

earthy and animal matter being gradually taken up by fat

corpuscles."

Professor VameU says, in continuation of his most admirable

description, that " the bones, after being macerated and dried,

exhibited many peculiarities which were not apparent in their

fresh st/ate ; for instance, the tilceration of the articular stirfaces,

which seemed to be altogether confined to the cartilages of

incinM^tion, was founjd on their removal to affect the bon»
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beneath ; and the loss of structure, however small it might be

in the cartilage, extended more or less deeply into the bone

;

the size of the cavity increasing with its depth. This fact, I

think, proves beyond disputation that the loss of the cartilage

depended primarily upon the diseased condition of the bone,.

and that the general thinning of the cartilage arose from the

same cause. Scarcely an articulation of the whole body was

free from this * worm-eaten' condition of both bone and cartilage^

" It was found likewise, in cleaning the bones after macera-
I

tion, that, from their extreme softness, great care was necessary to

prevent their different processes (epiphyses) from being detached,

and the application of the slightest force to a portion of ligament

or tendon, that was not sufficiently separated by decomposition,',

would be certain to effect their removal
" The external surfaces also of the bones, as contrasted with

those in a normal condition, had a very singular aspect, especially

in the flat and irregular bones. The ends of the long bones were

similarly affected, but the shafts of most of them deviated but

little in external appearance from a healt^iy state. A trans-

verse section, however, of the i»iiddle of the shaft showed very

distinctly that the osseous laminse surrounding the Haversian

canals were very much thinner than is natural, thus necessarily

leading to a considerable enlargement of the latter. In the first-

named, however, and in the flat bones, instead of the surface

being smooth and dense, it had a character not very unlike a

fine sponge. The foramina for the passage of the blood-vessels,

and especially those belonging to the periosteal membrane, were

much dilated, thus giving the bone a kind of honeycomb appear-

ance." (Figs. 30 and 31 illustrate this peculiar appearance very

well.)

It 33 found that the weight of the bones is much diminished

in osteo-porosis. The articular surfaces undergo changes that

are peculiar; thus, in Professor VarneU's cases, the articular

cartilage upon one end of the femur was much thinner than
is natural, ot a dark slate colour in some places, and alto-

gether lost in others ; the bone beneath it being very soft, and
almost black from congestion of its vessels and extravasation

of blood into its interstices. On the other end of the bone, the

cartilage was in a different condition, pale in colour, and in

some places of a yellowish hue, soft and velvety to the touch,.
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aud contaLning a small quantity of fut BencatJi tiie oarUlos©

the Lone "was found soft, the lamellte very tliln, with the Inter-

spaces filled "with a greasy white-looking substance, fat, aud the

extremity of the bone generally non-vascular. The synovial

membrane was much tliiclcened in some Joints, hut tlie quantity

of synovia in aU was small, dark in colour, and in some cases

mixed with dots of blood. The periosteum of all the boues

was easily stripped ofif, and the bones themselves were soft

and easily cut with the knife. Within the bonea the cancelli

were filled with a red gelatinous substance. The libs, die

vertebrae, and all the irregular and flat bones were in the same

condition. The shafts of the long bones were exti-ynally but

little different from healthy ones; but on making a longitu-

dinal section of them, the medullary canal and the jjancellated

spaces near their extremities were dark red in colour, from con-

gestion of tie vessels and extravasation of blood into the

areolar spaces. In otber parts a peculiar fat was found, giving

8 paleness to the colour ; and the bones wei-e near their ends so

filled that the cartilage appeared to be of a palish yeEow colour,

and was velvety and Rightly greasy to the touch.

In some cases the teeth do Qot escape ; the crusta i)etrosa

being evidently Increased in tluckness, and more spongy than

natural Ko class or breed of horses seems exempt from this

disease, as I have records of cases of it in carriage horses, in

ponies, and in thorougb-bred ones, whilst Professor Varnell's

cases belong to the cart breed. It seldom affects horses above

six years old ; frequently, indeed, the animals have ranged from
two up to four years old ; but my later observation teaches me
that very old horses are not exempt from the diseasa Professor

Yamell enters into a very lucid examination of the cause, and
leaTes one with the impression that it is due to food or water
deficient in the salts of lime. Experience, however, seems to

prove that the absence of lime is not a constant factor so far

as the life-histoly of the animal can bo traced, nor can it be
conclusively proved to be due to any peculiar geological

formation or particular locality. One of Mr. Eobinson of

Greenock's cases was attacked while in London, during the

summer season, with symptoms analogous to those of rheuma-
tism, and all his cases were well-cared-for animals. It has been
witnessed in Shetland ponies. In America the disease is called

Big-head, from the peculiar swollen state of the jaws; it is

there supposed to be dug to the feedincr uDon maire, and it has^
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latterly appeared in thorough-bred stock in Australia, -where

it is erroneously ascribed by some to forcing the growth of the

young by over-feeding.

Osteo-porosis is not confined to the horse and sheep ; cattle

Teared on bad ill-drained land, poorly kept in the winter, grazed

on sterile upland pastures during dry summers, oi otherwise 01-

used, being liable to be affected with it. They present symptoms

of rheumatic lameness, terminating in spontaneous fracture of

the bones involved.

The disease in sheep, as explained by the following history,

kindly supplied by Mr. Robertson of Kelso, is not uncommon.
" Sheep of all breeds and of every age are, under certain con-

ditions of soil and cultivation, externally liable to a peculiar

form of non-inflammatory disease of bone, more nearly resem-

bling osteo-porosis, as here described, than aught else I am
aware o£

* Every appearance of this disease with which I am acquainted

has been in stock pastured on what is known as weak moor-

land, recently reclaimed and limed, or fed with roots grown on

Bv\\ of this character undergoing reclamation. It is deserving

of notice that so long as this class of soil is left undisturbed,

the sheep, although grazing sparsely, are in good health ; but no

sooner is it drained and limed, and put under such rotation as is

deemed best fitted to accelerate its being laid down again to

grass, than a strange class of diseases make their appearance

amongst the sheep confined to this land ; amongst the most

conspicuous of these affections is this peculiar bone disease.

" There is nothing either in the general health of the sheep,

their powers or manner of locomotion, or external appearance

of the bones, which afterwards show so much alteration of

structure, to attract attention, or even raise the suspicion that

the animals are not in good health and doing welL
" The first indication that there is aught seriously wrong is in

all probability the finding some morning of one or more of the
flock helpless from a fractured limb ; or this condition may be

observed actually to occur while the sheep are being turned
by a dog in the usual course of telling and inspection.

" The fractures, as a rule, occur in the long bones of the limbs.

On carefully examining these bones, there is frequently little to

be observed of an abnormal nature on their exterior surface^
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Occasionally the periosteum will l^e thicker, more vascular

and more easOy stripped off; the fractured surfaces, however^

or such as are exposed, on making a section through the shaft,

disclose great general vascularity, and consequent heightening

in colour.

" The medulla appears not only to contain an extra amount of

blood-vessels loaded with blood, but at many parts these seem

to have ruptured, and extravasation to have occurred. This

heightening in colour and extravasation of blood is not only

present in the large nutrient canal, but distributed throughout

the entire nutrient system of the bone. Obvious idteration of

structure in all these cases is found to exist both in the compact

tissue of the shaft, and in the entire cancellated and compact

tissue of the extremities. In the former, the bony lamina

surrounding the Haversian canals are expanded, opened out,

and thinner, resulting in a consequent dilatation of these latter ;

the same conditions exist to en equal extent in 'the cancellated

tissue of the extremities.

" Although this rarefaction of the true bone tissue may have

proceeded to a great extent, leaving merely a thin shell of com-

pact bone around the great medullary canal, in no case is there

an entire want of bony matter, or a replacement of this by

cartilaginous or fatty tissue. The bone will not cut with a

knife, but may be fragile enough to admit of being crushed on

the application of even modei-ate for.

* It is no doubt from this apparent condition of the extra

amount of blood contained in the vessels and nutrient canals,

its effusion, and the very dark colour imparted to the bones,

which has led ordinary observers to speak of them as being in a

state of rottenness and decay,

" Although all breeds and ages of sheep, when circumstanced

as stated, seem liable to be thus affected, I have met with it

most frequently amongst cross-bred sheep, and in these when

under two years of age, most probably because they are the

class of sheep most frequently subjected to the adverse in-

fluences mentioned.

" In regard to the treatment of this disease, we can, from ex-

periments which have been carried out, speak with tolerable

certainty as respects the efficacy of preventive measures. When
sheep are placed either on pas cure or on roots, with such con-
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ditions of soil and cultdvation as indicated, the addition to

this natural diet of from one quarter to one half pound daily

of some nutritious material, as linseed cake, or a mixture of

linseed cake, oats, and bran, serves effectually to prevent tiie

occurrence of this diseased condition ; while, when such has
declared itself, a change to a better soil and a different

geological formation wiU, in combination with supplemented
food, materially hasten a restoration to robust health.

"At one time it was believed, and many still hold to the

opinion, that the immediately operating cause in the production

of this diseased condition of bone was the presence of lime salts

in the soil, the result of the added alkaH, and their transference

to and appropriation by the animal system, thus producing a
fragility of bone from excess of earthy constituents. Chemical
analysis of these bones has, however, disallowed this theory,-

even if it were not imtenable on other grounds.

" It seems most probable that this condition of mal-nutrition is

rather to be regarded as resulting from certain changes which

the treatment of the soil has brought about, in the material

produced therefrom, and their unfi.tness when received into

the animal body for the elaboration of healthy tissue, than

from the passage in an unchanged form of any material already

existing in the soil into the component structures of the animal'

body."

In concluding this subject, I must give it as my own opinion

that the disease is due to development of the vascular and
fibrous structures of the bones, without a corresponding growth

of the true osseous and cartilaginous elements ; and in

support of this view I here quote from Rokitansky, who
says—" Osteoporosis consists of the excessive development of

the tissues which occupy the canals and cells of the bones;

whilst at the same time the actual quantity of bony matter

remains unaltered." The growth of the contents of the canals

and cells must naturally cause a rarefaction of their walls, v'^.nd

the bone becomes increased in volume, expanded, as the walls of

the expanding cavities become thinner and thinner, till at length

apertures are formed, and cavities which communicate one wilk

the other, containing a dark red meduUa, traversed by dilated

vessels, and which sometimes become ruptured, and the cavities

become SRod by loose or firm clots of blood. The fact thai;
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osteo-porosis has not been recorded in aged horses points out

most strongly that it is a disease of growth ; and the circum-

stance of the bones being fragile and easily broken, confirms

the view that the cartilaginous basis, as well as the earthy

• constituents, is not developed; for were the disease due to non-

development of earthy matter only, the bones would bend, being

more elastic than is natural ; but in this disease they are brittle,

owinji to the absence of the tough animal basis in sufficient

quantity.

Osteo-porosis is confounded with fatty degeneration of bone,

but it is quite different, both physically and chemically. In the

one case, the bone is pink or dark red, and hydrochloric acid

produces but little change ; but in fatty disease the bone is

yellowish ; and all that is left of a piece subjected to the action

of the acid is a small quantity of an amorphous greasy substance.

In fatty degeneration the cartilage degenerates into fat ; in osteor

porosis it is not developed sufficiently, the bulk of the bone

being composed of vascular and fibrous structures mixed with a

portion of spongy bone ; hence they are frail, and liable to fracture.

In one of Mr. Eobinson's cases both fore legs were broken before

the animal was destroyed.

It would be hazardous in our present state of knowledge to

condescend upon the cause or causes of osteo-porosis, for it will

be gathered from the foregoing observations that animals of

every class, no matter how treated, are subject to it ; the

race-horse, from supposed over-feeding and over-forcing ; cattle

from the want of proper food ; and sheep when placed upon

pastures which have been improved by draining and liming.

Continental writers recommend the curative treatment of the

disease. In this country everything that has been done to

arrest its progress, such as good food, tonics, alteratives, the

best of attention, ventilation, &c., have all proved futile when
it had once been established. We must therefore conclude with

Mr. Robertson that its prevention is to be aimed at, and

measures taken for that purpose in every case where animals

are placed under conditions or pastured upon land favourable to

its development, by making such additions to their natural

diet as to blend the whole food into a perfect pabulum, fit

for the nourishment of all the tissues of the body ; for in all

probability it will yet be discovered that the diseasd is due to
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the absence of some essential ingredient of the food, or its pre-

sence in such small quantities as to te insufficient for the

necessities of the animal ; or the presence of some other con-

stituent of the food m such super-abundance as to destroy the

pptfect composition of the aliment as a whole, and thus render

It unfit for assimilation by, or so change it aa to cause it to become

even an irritant to, the osseous system of the animal.

PRAGILITUS OSSIUM.

Fragility of hones results from two pathological conditions,

namely

—

lei. Fatty degeneration of the animal basis ; and 2d.

The presence of an undue quantity of earthy materials, due to

old age or to ostitis.

Tlie ?rst form is a constitutional disease, with no sjonptoms

indicative of its presence during life, discovered only after a

fracture of such a nature as to be incurable, and when the animal

is exanyned after death.—(See Photo- lithograph, Plate I., Fig.

3 ,) I have, howevet', observed that narrow-loined horses are liable

to this disease—bad thrivers, as they are called—with small

articvJations, badly-formed hocks and knees, round pasterns,

&c., and having a tendency to fall lame from bone-spavins, ring-

bones, or other osseous diseases. As a rule, they are middle-

aged horses, and the posi mortem examination shows the bones

—more especially the pelvic and vertebral—in a peculiar greasy

condition, yellowish in colour throughout their substance, and

with their cancelli filled with a dirty yellowish fat. When
microscopically examined, the minute structure of the bone is

found to be filled with fat globules ; in fact, their structure

is not only infiltrated, but partly composed of fat, traversed, as i^

;syere, by the natural bony material.

Writers upon surgery describe fatty degeneration of bone

Tender the head of mollities ossium, or softening of the bones;

indeed, there seems to be a confusion amongst them on
this subject, some giving the pathological anatomy of osteo-

porosis, others of fatty degeneration. Paget, however, says

that two diceases are described as mollities ossium, namely
fatty degeneration, and the simpler softening of bone, or osteo-

malacia rhachitismvis adultorum, in which the bones are flexible

rather than brittle.
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The case related at page 183 goes to prove that the two*

conditions are quite distinct in the horse, as in that case thei-ej

was simply a removal of the earthy constituents, rendering the!

bones flexible and easOy cut with the knife. I contend this

IS the true mollities ossium; whereas in the disease now under
consideration fatty material is substituted for the cartilaginous

basis, without removal of the earthy matter, and in this way
the bones are rendered brittle, and liable.sf to? fracture from,

unappreciable causes.

The second form of fragHitus ossium,' resulting from old age,

can scarcely be looked upon as a disease, since it is as much
the natural state of the senile skeleton as the soft pliable cpa-
dition of the bones is that of adolescence.

Bones, when affected by chronic inflammation, however,^are

rendered exceedingly brittle and liable to fracture; and it is

interesting to note the progress of ostitis leading to such *a

condition. First of all, if the extremity of a bone be examined,

by making a section of it, when in the early stages of inflam-

mation, it will be discovered that the first change has been the ^
removal of the fat from its cancelli ; that a fibrinous exudate

has taken its place ; and that this deposition is being gradually

replaced by osseous material. After . a time,"^ the open, areolar

appearance of the inteiior of the bone assumes that of compact

tissue, the bone at the same time increasing in weight. This

condition may continue for a very indefinite period, and in some

cases no further change ; takes . place, but in .others open spacss

are formed by absorption of the new'bonei These spaces are

small at first,ibut become enlarged 'b'yj; removes! :of. their walls,

and by the coalescence of two or more oi.,themj^ vTh\is the solid,

compact bone i again becomes cancellated, ,,butttlii3 cancellated

structure is tvery^ different 'from the original; for the bony

trabeculse are ^ now deficient in animal material, are mostly

inadeup of the earthy constituents of bone,'and are thus brittle

and ready to break upon the slightest application of force. The

bones most liable to assume this condition are the tarsal, cunei-

form, navicular, and pedal bones; and theses are all composed

of^a-very»thin, compactfsheU, and much 'cancellated tissue.

This fcompact"^ layer is frequently involved in the diseased pro-

cess going on .within, and covered with small nodules of bone ; at

other times it is ulcerated on its surface, or both conditions may
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Tse ,co-existent. The pedal bones, however, when chronically

inflamed, become absorbed at their inferior borders externally,

and undergo the change described within their substance.

New formations, as bone-spavins and ring-bones, when of

long standing, are also liable to take on this action, becoming

brittle and easily broken.

OSTEO-SARCOMA.

Spina ventosa, or, as it is called by Gamgee, " fibro-plastic

degeneration of bone," is a disease very rarely found, except in

homed cattle, affecting the lower jaws generally; but in one

case which came under my notice the upper jaw was the seat

of the disease.—(See Photo-lithograph, Plate IV., Fig. 7.) These

tumours consist of an osseous crust, forming the walls of a cavity,

divided into several compartments containing a reddish fluid

tubercular material, or inspissated pus mixed with pieces of bony

or cartilaginous substance, bounded, as it were, by cyst-like

walls. These three conditions were all present in the case illus-

trated, and serve to form three definite stages of the disease:

—

1st. The formation of a cyst containing a jelly-like fluid; 2d.

The transformation of this fluid into a grey caseous material,

which, when microscopically examined, presented a merely

granular appearance ; and 3d. The softening of the tubercular

matter into a semi-fluid, pus-like substance, mixed with pieces

of cartilage and bone.

The cause of this disease has been attributed to external

"violence ; but I have great reason to doubt the accuracy of such

a conclusion, and I am of opinion that the causes are intrinsic,

and due to the scrofulous diathesis. It occurs in young animals

mostly, and is said to affect steers more than bulls, its seat

being the neighbourhood of the second and third molar teeth,

where at first a small circumscribed swelling occurs. When
felt, the tumour is found to be not, and that pressure causes

some pain to the animal. At first the animal experiences no

inconvenience ; indeed, it seems to suffer but little throughout

the various stages of the disease, provided the teeih do not

become carious, when of course the suffeiings of the animal

will be severe, and it will lose flesh from inability lo feed.

The bullock from which the drawing vrzs obtained was quite fat.
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and sold for £29 the day before lie was slaughtered, and was as

able to masticate his food as if nothing ailed him. It is on

record, however, that the teeth drop out of their sockets, and

that fistulffi open into the mouth-

Treatment, in any but the early stages, is out of the questioc,

and the only thing to be done is to feed the animal, if possible,

for the fat market. If, however, called in before the tumour

has attained any considerable magnitude, the practitioner may
remove it. To effect this, he must dissect the skin and sub-

cutaneous structures from the tumour; trephine in one or

two places, as starting-points; and remove the whole of the

diseased structures, including the teeth surrounded by them, by
either the bone forceps or saw. The operator must be careful

not to leave any portion of the diseased parts, or it will most

assuredly become the nucleus of a new growth. When the

removal is complete, the skin is to be brought together by

metallic or carbolised catgut sutures, and over aU collodion

or styptic coUoid is to be thickly painted. In this manner the

wound will often heal without suppuration.

The practitioner will of course understand the necessity of

carefully feeding the animal upon soft diet for some days after

the operation, and that some attention must be paid to the parts

operated upon.

THE EFFECTS OF MERCUBT ON BONE.

The accompanying woodcuts—for the use of which I am in-

debted to Professor Bennett—illustrate the effects of mercury on

the bones of a dog, the skeleton of which is now in the Museum of

the University of EdinburgK The history of the case is given by

Professor Bennett in his Principles and Practice of Medicine,

and is as follows:—" The dog lived in the shop of Mr. BaUan-

tyne, eighteen years ago, in Carrubber's Close. At that time

the work carried on consisted almost exclusively of painting

with Vermillion and lacquering Japan articles. The dog, who

never left the premises, was frequently seen lapping the Ver-

million oil paint ; and there can be no doubt that in this way
there was introduced into his system a considerable quantity

of mercury. After death, the dog was dissected. Numerous
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cancerous-like masses were found in the lungs and internal

viscera, and his skeleton was presei'ved. It will he seen that

fvhe shafts of the long bones, and not their extremities, were

Fig. 33 —Skeleton q£ Dog.

Fig. 35.

Figs. 34 and 35.—Two views of the Femur.'

attacked. The disease closely resembles what may be observec!

JO. many other specimens of so-called syphilitic disease. Yet

m this dog we have the positive proof that it was caused by

aiercur.y, as all attempts to communicate the syphilis to dogs by

.jiDculation have failed."
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EXPLANATION OF PHOTO-LITHOGRAPH, PLATE H.

1. TlHEtrMAToiD Inflammation op Shoulder-Joint, eho-wiiig por-

cellaneous condition of articular surface, end ossification of synovial

fringes. (1.) Extremity of scapula, (2.) Upper end of humerus.

2. SoROFULOus DiSBASB OF EixBOW-JoiNT OF Ox, the lower ex-

tremity of humerus "being shown- (1.) Tubercular deposits repre-

tanted by the white spots, (2.) Destructive absorption of the cartilage

and bone.

3. Rheumatoid Disease of Stifle-Joint, showing—(1.) Grooving

of the bone, and the porcellaneous deposit ; and (2.) The formation of

the addimentary bones described in. the text.

4. Removal of Articular Cartilage and Compact Laminai*

liAYERS from the surfases of tibia and astragalus in a case of operv

joint. (1.) New ossific deposit external to the articulation. (2.) Por^

tion of lamihal layer not yet removed, but which in the specimen ift

*' tunnelled under " by absorption. (3.) Lower end of tibia; which

at (4.) contains a pit-like ulcer.

5. HoQK-JoiNT IN Rheumatoid Boo-Spavin. (1.) Grooving of arti-

cular surface into which the porcelain is deposited. (2.) Addimentary

bones, formed by ossification of the synovial fringes.

6. Fracture of Astragalus and Bone-Spavin. (1.) Astragalus.

(2.) Bone-cpavin. (3.) and (4.) Metatarsal bones.

7. Caries of the Point of Os Calcis (Capped Hock). (1.) Sup-

erior, and (2.) Inferior extremities of the bone.

8. Scrofulous Inflammation of the Phalangeal Bones of Ox

in " Foul in the foot. (1.) and (2.) Show the contrast between an

ulcerated and healthy articulation. It will be noticed that although

the destructive process is much advanced, there is but little or no

attempt at repair by external deposition of bone.

9. Tubercular or Scrofulous Inflammation of the Foot of

A Cow, commonly called " foul." At (1.) and (2.) are well-marked

GollectionB of " yellow tubercle."
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CHAPTER XI.

DISEASES OP THE JOINTS.

CLASSIFICATION OP THE JOINTS ANCHYLOSIS OF THE VERTEBRA

—

ACUTE SYNOVITIS CHRONIC SCROFULOUS SYNOVITIS CALCIFICA-

TION OF THE SYNOVIAL FRINGES RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS

MORBID CONDITION OF CARTILAGE TRAUMATIC INFLAMMATION

OF THE JOINTS IIYDROPS-ARTICULORUM—ANCHYLOSIS.

Joints are complex in their structure, consisting of bones, arti-

cular cartilage wkich covers their extremities, synovial mem-
brane, capsular and binding ligaments, fat, blood-vessels, and

nerves. Owing to these various component parts possessing

different degrees of organization and vitality, it will be easily

understood that the diseases of the joints are both numerous and

impoi-tant, more especially when the extensive motion they are

called upon to perform is taken into consideration.

The joints are divided into three classes, namely, the immove-

able, the moveable, and the mixed. The immoveable joints, or

sutures, are those connecting fiat bones together, as in the bones

of the head, and are subject to no special diseases ; it is there-

fore T/ith only the two latter classes that we have to deal.

In the mixed joints the ends of the bones are not covered by
cartilage of incrustation, nor is there a true articular cavity

lubricated by synovia ; the bones, joined together by powerful

1: Lading ligaments, are yet separated from each other by a thick

broad pad or disc of fibro-cartilage. This simple kind of articu-

lation is subject to but one form of disease, namely, chronic

inflammation, causing the gradual conversion of the fibro-carti-

laginous pad into bony tissue. In this manner the vertebral

column, which is extremely elastic and mobile in its entirety, is

converted, more especially in the lumbar and dorsal regions,!

into a stiff, unyielding structure, rendering the movements of
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the liorse uneasy to its rider, and destroying" that motion of

adaptability wliich is pre-eminently characteristic of that ani-

mal, and which enables it to perform an amount of speed with.

a weight upon the back that would, without this provision, be

sufficient to cause by its concussion such injury to its internal

economy as to produce disease, and even death.

Causes.—This disease is generally produced by the animal

being compelled to bear a weight disproportionate to its

strength. In some cases, however, it proceeds from no external

appreciable cause ; it must therefore arise from a constitutional

diathesis ; the bones becoming fragile, fatty, and degenerate

in condition, liable to fracture from trivial causes, such as the

moderate contraction of the muscles attached to them, or even

to be spontaneously broken. (See Photo-lithograph, Plate FV,,

Fig.l.)

The specimen from which this plate is taken beautifully

illustrates this peculiar pathological condition, "When newly

prepared, and up to the present time, it is found to resemble, in

its external appearance, an old fossil bone of a dirty rusty-brown

colour, greasy to the touch, and crumbling under moderate pres-

sure. Microscopically examined, it presented numerous oil

globiiles, its bone corpuscles much altered in shape, and in

many of their special characteristics. It will be seen that an

old-standing fracture exists,, and that a process of repair, repre-

sented by the enlargement, with a fissure running through its

whole thickness, had gone on to a considerable extent. The
animal from which the specimen was taken presented no symp-

toms of having its back in this condition, nor of the fracture

during life. He was a very old pony, and was accidentally

bought for dissection. The whole of his spinal column, from

the sacrum to the middle of the cervical region, was more or less

affected ; the anchylosis being complete between all the lumbar

and dorsal vertebrze, but only in the rudimentary state in those

of the cervical region. Had this animal been cast for an opera-

tion, the result would inevitably have been a broken back, no

matter bqw carefully such casting had been performed. Veteri-

narians will bear this in mind, and are here exhorted to make a

careful post mortem examination of every case of such an acci-

dent, not only as to the mere presence of the fracture, but intp

the pathological condition of the bones.
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The symptoms of tliis disease are very obscure; some slight

stiffness about the loins may be observable ; disinclination on the

part of the horse to lie down in the stable, more or less clonic

spasm of the lumbar and gluteal muscles (shivering), or some
degre*» of stringhalt

Cart-horses are more subject to this disease tban any other

dosa of our patients, and this is explained by the fact that thay
are loaded with heavy weights di:ring the period of their growth,

when their age and strength are not calculated to bear them.

When hunters and hacks, as age advances, become stilty in

their action, mjpleasant to ride, the change is often as much due
to this Increased stiffness in the back as to that in the joints of

the extremities.

Sometimes horses suspected to be suffering from this disease

present symptoms of its temporary aggravation by a greater

degree of immobility in the loins and back, a greater extent of

the spasmodic action before referrel to, and by sigus of partial

paralysis ; there will be reeling of the gait, crossing and draw-

ing inwards of the hind feet, inability, without danger of falling,

to turn round quickly, great difficulty in backing, during which

process a peculiarly sudden quivering elevation of the tail may
often be observed.

The meninges of the cord are in such cases more or leas in-

volved in the inflammatory action.

Tliis aggravation may be produced by p, slight cold, indiges-

tion, or other trivial external or internal cause.

For the original disease nothing can be recommended except

the removal of its cause, if possible, and a period of rest; but

for the exacerbations active treatment is required. The con-

stitutional treatment will depend upon the cause. As a rule,

a purgative—if its administration is not contra-indicated by the

p-esence of a catarrhal afiection or chest disease—should be

given, and belladonna in moderate doses, in preference to any

other sedative, because of its special effect upon the cord, and

its power of diminishing muscular contra/:tility. The local treat-

ment to 'oncisb of fomentations to the loins, or a sheep-skin, and

the application of geirtly stimulating embrocations.

If these do not succeed, a blister may be applied with advan-

tage. If the hair bs clipped for a space four inches broad, and

twelve to ehcteen inches long, upon both sides of the spine, tJie
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hair around its borders well saturated with grease, and the

blister carefully applied to the clipped patch only, no danger

may be apprehended. It should, however, be washed off at the

end of tweuty-four hours.

The diathrodial or true joints are divided into three varieties,

namely, arthrodia or gliding joints, the enarthrodia, and the

ginglymoid.

The arthrodia are liable to inflammation, and ulceration of the

articular surfaces, arising primarily in the bones entering into

their conformation.

The enarthrodia, or ball-and-socket joints, are in our patient*

seldom diseased, and generally the cause of such disease arises

intrinsically, such as from the rheumatoid or the tubercular

diathesis. They are clothed by muscular tissue, and but rarely

suffer from accidents.

The ginglymoid or hinged joints are exposed to injuries from

without, such as sprains and punctures, which are productive oi

a variety of diseases, namely, inflammation of the synovial mem-
brane (acute and chronic), destruction of the articular cartilage,'

caries of the extremities of the bones, a deposition of calcareous

matter in their structure, called the porcellaneous deposit, loose

bodies in the synovial cavity, defective secretion of synovia, in-

creased secretion of it, constituting dropsy of the articulation,

and anchylosis ; these are also liable to be accidentally opened.

When inflammation of a joint arises from a strain, the liga-

ments are not only stretched, but are more or less lacerated at

their points of attachment. These ligaments, it will be re-

membered are lined upon their unattached internal surfaces

by synovial membrane, which becomes inflamed when they are

strained, and from these points the inflammation extends along

the whole synovial surface of the articulation.

The true hock-joint, namely, that constitutied by the tibia

and astragalus, may be taken as a type in our description of

these various forms of pathological changes.

INFLAMMATION OF THE SYNOVIAL MEMBRAITE, OB

ACUTE SYNOVITIS.

The primary effects of inflammation upon this membrane are

more or less injection of the vessels, opacity, and dulness of its-
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surface. In some cases it will lie of an extremely dark red

colour, owing to congestion, and may present an appearance of

brownish or even crimson spots.

At the outset of the congestion, this, like all other secreting

membranes, is preternaturally dry upon its surface, owing to

its secreting powers being for a time in abeyance ; but very

shortly there will be a superabundant secretion of an unhealthy

synovia, aqueous in its character, and containing flakes of lymph.

The membrane becomes thickened by interstitial deposition ; loses

its translucency, and becomes rough on its internal surface, to

which flakes of lymph are found adherent. This exudation of

lymph is confined to the synovial surface, and does not extend

to the articular cartilage. In severe cases suppuration may
occur, and, if the disease cannot be arrested, ulceration of the

cartilage is sure to foUow.

The synovial fringes will be found to be in a higher state of
i

inflanmiation than any other portion of the membrane.

Any true joint in the body may suffer from inflammatioi;i of

its synovial membrane, but some are more liable than others.

This wiU be afterwards referred to imder the head of Lame-

ness.

The causes are strains, punctures, the localisation of rheumatic

poison, the deposition of tubercular matter into the substance, and

upon the surface of the synovial membrane, as in the " grapes" of

horned cattle, and from the deposition in and around the joints

of mineral poisons, as seen in horses which are employed in and

about large smelting works.

Til 8 symptoms are lameness and fever, varying in their degree

according to the severity of the articular inflammation. If the

disease be severe, the pain acute, the fever will be high, the pulse

quick and irritable, partial sweats bedew the body, but more

especially the afl'ected limb, and the lars^gness will be so great

that the animal cannot put its foot to the ground. The affected

joint soon commences to swell ; the- swelling being tense, yet

elastic, in the first stages ; but soon becoming hard, firm, ancj

unyielding, from an exudation into the subcutaneous structures.

There will be increased heat of^the parts, and^hey wiU be
tender to the touch.

It is of the utmost consequence to' arrest the" disease before

the cartilage becomes involved, or. it, will be incurable; and
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if it be in one of the posterior articulations, such as the hock,

it is often necessary to place the animal in slings. Fomenta-

tions of warm water must be applied to the part repeatedly,

and some soothing application rubbed on, such as a weak

solution of opium or aconite. The shoe must be removed

;

but if the practitioner thinks that the patient will be able to

rest better with a high-heeled shoe, it should be immediately

applied.

The constitutional treatment will depend upon the severity

of the symptoms. In all cases a moderately strong purgative is

"beneficial ; and if the pain be very great, opium, two or three

times a day, will best relieve it ; care being taken that the bowels

do not become constipated. "When the pain is' less acute, aconite

may be used in preference to the opium.

If these remedies fail to give relief in the course of three or

four days, a blister must be applied. No bad results need be

feared from such an application. In many cases the pain will

subside and the fever abate in the course of a few hours after

the blister has commenced to act.

If any lameness and thickening of the Joint threaten to

remain, it may be necessary to apply the actual cautery.

In conclusion, it must be borne in mind that absolute repose

of the part affected, if such a thing were possible in our prac-

tice, must be the first and greatest consideration in the treat-

menfr of the disease.

CHRONIC SCROFULOUS SYNOVITIS.

(See Photo-lithograph,' Plate II., Fig. 2.)

This affection is, within my experience, confined to homed

cattle, where the process of " in-and-in" breeding has been

carried out to too great an extent. The joints most usually

affected are the elbow and stifle, and the foot-joints in the

disease called " foul in the foot." It attacks animals of all ages,

but generally they are three years old and upwards.

At the outset, it is difficult of diagnosis, the symptoms being a

lameness arising from no apparent cause, without swelling, or

uny indication of pain other than the lameness ; but after a time

a slight swelling may appear about the joint affected, without
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Ihuch heat, or pain upon pressure The swelling gradually

enlarges, and is of a doughy, elastic nature ; the limb below it

seems to waste ; the animal begins to lose condition ; the lame-

ness and pain increase ; and suppuration may take place ; but

this is by no means a uniform result.

In some cases constitutional symptoms of scrofula may pre-

cede the manifestation of the joint disease; whten this is the

case, the diagnosis will be rendered easy, and the practitioner

need not hesitate to condemn the animal to slaughter.

Pathological Anatomy.—The structures around the joint will

be found infiltrated in circumscribed spots with a yellowish-

white, caseous material, in which the B%cillus ticbcrculosis may
occasionally be found, and the synovial membrane studded upon
its surface with yellowish-white globular bodies, which, when
cut into, present the same tubercular character. These bodies

vary from the size of a turnip seed to that of a large pea.

The membrane itself is found of a greyish-white colour, and

gelatinous in appearance, with its vessels in some parts highly

injected; the synovial fluid curdy, and more opaque than

natural ; the cartilages of incrustation, as well as the ends of the

bones removed by ulceration, causing the interior of the joint to

present a worm-eaten appearance. In the interior of the bones,

round spots of tubercular matter are seen in the cancelli.

In dissecting the various structures, it will be found that the

skin, the subcutaneous ticsues, and synovial membrane are matted

together into an almost iti:;eparable mass.

Hereditary predisposition is an acknowledged fact, and when-

ever scrofula in any of its forms makes its appearance in a herd,

it will bo high time to infuse new blood into it. Exceptional

cases may, however, be induced by neglect or other debilitating

influence.

The treatment can be but palliative ; the preparation of the

animal for the butcher being the only end to be gained. The

application of blisters to the part will often remove the inflamma-

tion for a brief period, and thus allow the animal to put on fat.

. The patient must be stall-fed, kept as quiet as possible ; to

have food of the most fattening nature; cod-liver oil may be

given night and morning. If the disease has made much pro-

gress before the practitioner is called in, or if, in spite of the

treatment recommended, it continue to advan.ce, the animal iad

better be put out of its suffering.

r
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CALCIFICATION OF THE SYNOVIAL FIUNGES..

In the dissection of old horses which have been stiff in their

joints, the synovial fringes are often found in a state of calcifica-

tion, the ossific or calcareous deposits varying from the size of a.

millet seed to that of a small bean. These occasionally become

detached, and find their way into the interior of the articulation,

causing sudden and violent lameness, which disappears as sud-

denly as it came, by the detached body regaining its original

position, A condition similar to this has been termed fimbriated

synovial membrane by pathologists. In the horse the stifle

joint is that most commonly affected.

KHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS.

The condition of the synovial membrane described in the last

paragraph is probably due to a peculiar inflammation, which has

been termed rheumatic gout or chronic rheumatic arthritis—

a

disease differing from gout and rheumatism in many particulars,,

although possessing some characteristics common to both. This

affection in man has been studied and described by Dr. Hay-
garth of Bath, by Cruveilhier, and more particularly by Dr.

Adams of Dublin,^ By Dr. Haygarth it was called "nodosity

of the joints;" and by Cruveilhier, " tisure des cartilages articu-

laires." To both of these terms Dr. Adams takes exception,

and says—" The term suggested by Cruveilhier, it is plain,

would localise the disease too much, confining it merely to one

of the articular textures ; whereas we know that, when fully

formed, most, if not all, of these textures are implicated ; and

as to the term * nodosity of the joints,' the swellings of the

joints which we notice in this disease are by no means hard, as

the term nodosity would imply. On the contrary, as in its

early stages the swellings are principally constituted by " the

effusion of much synovial fluid into the interior of the joint,

they are soft and fluctuating,"

I am sure that every veterinary surgeon of experience, when
he has read the following account, abbreviated from Dr. Adams'
work, will at once see the great resemblance it bears to many-
cases he haa met with in his practice,

" The disease may be a constitutional or a local disorder; the'

> A TrtatUe on Rhtumatie Gout, or Chronic Kkeicmatic ArthritU, all of the JoinU..
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constitntional oiiginating in sedentary pursuits, sudden exposure

to cold when tlie body has been over-heated, or as a sequel to

rheumatic fever ; the local, from habitual over-exertion of a par-

ticular joint, or from accident."

Symptoms.—A singular rigidity in the affected joints, which,

when first moved, emit a crackling sound. The crackling sen-

sation, felt as well as heard in the human patient, and the

rigidity of the limbs, followed by pains, are very considerable at

the moment the patient commences to move about, particularly

in thfr morning, after the repose of the night ; and in some cases

there are painful spasms of the muscles. i

The veterinarian frequently finds both these symptoms, namely,

the crackling noise and the painful and spasmodic uplifting of

the limbs, especially the hind ones, in many of his patients,

whose joints present the other symptoms of the disease in man
—the swelling, pain, and tenderness to the touch.

The swelling in and around the affected joints, which is

noticed in the earlier stages of the disease, arises principally

from the increased effusion into the synovial sacs of the artica-

lation, a result of the chronic synovitis which at this period

exists. In the later stages of the affection, exostotio growths

can be occasionally felt through the integuments.—(See Photo-

lithograph, Plate II., Figs. 1, 3, and 5.) These spring from the

margins of the articular surfaces, as well as from the periosteum

and bone in the neighbourhood of the diseased joint. In the

tibio-femoral articulation (stifle-joint) rims of new bones can be

seen to range themselves along the margin of the condyles of

the femur and tibia.—(See particularly Pig. 3 in the same
plute.)

Articular rigidity, or false anchylosis, is not an unusual con-

sequence of the disease ; but true anchylosis, or the complete

fusion together of two bones, is exceedingly rare ; nor does the

disease in its ordinary course proceed to suppuration.

The synovial bursae in the neighbourhood of the affected joint

are occasionally foimd distended, and synovial cysts become, as

it were accidentally, developed in the areolar tissue surrounding

the affected acticulation, having no communication with the

diseased joint. As the disease advances, th« fluid contained

in these cysts may become absorbed, and the sacs converted into

solid tumours.
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Anatomical character of the Disease.—Tlie capsules of the

joint are thickened, and at the same time distended with a

large quantity of sjnovial fluid. At a later stage the fluid

is removed by absorption, and the capsular membranes acquire

a preternatural density. Some of the normal structures, as the

round ligament in the hip, and the semi-lunar cartilages in

the stifle-joint, are completely absorbed, if the joint has been

long and severely affected. The lateral ligaments of the

ginglymoid joints become preternaturally elongated, and new
growths, varying in consistence—some being cartilaginous

throughout, others bony in their centres and cartilaginous

at their circumference— are found in and around the affected

joints. These are first developed in the synovial membrane,

and are almost always attached to ic by a slender cord, or

by a broad base ; and around the rim of the cotyloid and

glenoid cavities additional foreign bodies— called by Adams
" addimentary bones "— are usually found deepening and en-

larging the " cavities of reception" for the heads and condyles

of bones composing the articulations.—(See Photo-lithograph,

Plate I., Fig. 2.) The articular cartilages are removed, and

their place supplied by an ivory-like enamel—the porcel-

laneous deposit— in the hip and shoulder joints, the surfaces

of the bones become as smooth, in whole or in part, as an

ivory ball.— (See Photo-lithograph, Plate II., Fig. 1.) In

the ginglymoid joints the place of the removed cartilage is

supplied by means of patches of ivory or porcelain-like enamel,

marked out by parallel grooves, hollowed out in the direction

of the movements of extension and flexion.—(See Photo-

lithograph, Plate II., Figs. 3 and 5.)

I think that I have produced sufficient evidence from the

symptoms during life, and the appearances of the bones after

death, to prove the similarity, if not the identity, of this dis-

ease with the rheumatic gout, or more properly the rheumatoid

affection of the joints of the human being. Wliat veterinary

surgeon can have failed to notice the peculiar stiffness of the

limbs, and the crackling noise emitted when the joints are

moved in some cases of bog-spavin and navicular lameness ?

And no one, I am sure, is prepared to deny that the peculiar

alterations of structure and the intractable nature of the

morbid processes are not due to a diathesis or constitutional cou-

ditipii similar to that which in man predisposes to this malady.
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In support of this view of the pathology of this disease, I take

the liberty of quoting some remarks made by Dr. G. "W. Balfour

of Edinburgh in a clinical lecture published in the Edinhurgh

Medical Journal, February 1870, page 713. He says—"You
may remember, at the close of my last lecture, that I exhibited

to you the bones of a horse affected with rheumatoid arthritis.

The case to wh^.ch I then referred is still under treatment,

though improved ; and 1 purpose referring now more at large to

the subject. I brought these horse bones the other day for

several distinct reasons :

—

Id. To show you well-marked ex-

amples of eburnation on a larger scale than we ever have them
in human joints ; 2d. To show you that this eburnation, in the

horse at least, is not confined to the surface of the bone—is not

therefore produced, as has been supposed, by mere consolidation

and polishing produced ty friction, as you would polish a piece

of hard wood or dead bone ; for you remember, in the one bone,

the OS naviculare-^a sesamoid bone, not exposed to friction or

pressure at aU—this eburnation had extended throughout the

whole substance of the bone, showing that probably the process

is an integral part of the disease, and does not depend on friction

at all,—as, indeed, in living bones we could scarcely expect

would be the case ; and Zd. To show that horses, who live so

very differently from man, both as regards food and drink, and

who never have gout, are yet commonly affected by a disease

which produces precisely the same pathological results as rheu-

matoid arthritis in man, thus affording additional proof that

rheumatoid arthritis has nothing gouty in its nature ; and

showing that, to obtain anything like a proper and profitable

pathological history of this disease, we must include the lower

animals in our survey. As yet very little is known of rheuma-

toid arthritis, and yet it is of importance to know that little
;

becuQse it is of the utmost consequence to recognise both the

acute and chronic disease, the treatment being so dissimilar

from that of the diseases with which they are apt to be con-

founded—chiefly rheumatism and gout—but which may also in

the early stages include locomotor ataxy and Bright's disease, both

of which are frequently associated with pains which might be

mistaken for those of rheumatoid arthritis, an old disease, long

known by those skilled, but little recognised generally by the

profession Eheumatoid arthritis appears to be a

diseastj arising from exposure to cold and damp, but only in a
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person constitutionally predisposed by debility from some cause

or other. But, truly, we know nothing certain in regard to this,

and we require lo have our knowledge of human pathology col-

lated with that of the horse before we can form any rational

theory on the subject. The blood, the urine, and the perspira-

tion have all been analysed with merely negative results, and

yet the morbid anatomy of the disease is perhaps the richest and

the most extraordinary belonging to any complaint, the dicease

affecting, in its peculiar way, every bone and every joint in the

body. In the early stage of the disease, there is found simply

effusion of synovia, with vascular injections, signs of arthritis

;

at a later stage the fluid becomes absorbed, the capsular mem-

brane thickened, and the cartilage ulcerated. At a very early

period this cartilage splits up, and becomes removed apparently

by a slow process of absorption, the whole surface of the joint

being then denuded, the osseous surface becoming polished and

eburnatsd, as in those specimens."

The treatment can, generally, only be palliative, and is chiefly

constitutional. The administration of alkalies—particularly

potash—is sometimes follovred by amelioration of the symptoms.

Salicylate of soda has also been given in some cases with marked

beneficial results, but these are inconstant. The bowels should

be regulated by an occasional purgative, the animal carefully

fed, and put to slow work, kept in a dry stable, and when any

sudden increase of lameness, denoting a fresh attack, occurs,

fomentations, or perhaps moderate blisters, are to be prescribed.

MORBID CONDITION OF CARTILAGE.

Articular cartilage becomes diseased in consequence of syno-

vitis, disease of the bone to which it adheres, or independently

of any morbid condition of adjacent structures, and such disease

may commence upon its free or its attached surface, or in the

middle of its substance.

In violent inflammation of joints, as those arising from punc-

txxie, the destruction of the cartilage is accompanied, or even

preceded, by the destructive absorption of the vascular extremity

of the bone immediately contiguous to its articular laminal layer.

In this manner we can explain the presence of floating pieces af

cartilage and bone in the synovial fluid.
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Cartilage may become destroyed from disease arising within

itself, independently of any morbid condition in the bones or

synovial membrane ; and to account for this, seeing thai carti-

lage is a non-vascular structure, Goodsir, Kedfern, and others

made many important investigations.

The anatomist will be aware that cartilage in a healthy state,

when microscopically examined, is seen to consist of a homo-

geneous matrix, called the hyaline substance, mixed with fibrous

tissue in fibro-cartilage, and nucleated cells, called the cartilage

corpuscles, embedded in its sub-

stance, arranged in a certain

order. Cartilage contains no

blood-vessels, but derives its

nourishment by imbibition from

iho surrounding fluids and tex-

tures. In the large joints,

blood-vessels may occasionally

be seen penetrating the cartilage,

but these do not seem to form

nutrient loops; hence, to all - >^ - ^>_i^^^^>^«
intents and purposes, articular Ws
cartilage contains no blood- FlO. 86.—Healthy cartilage.

vessels, nor have any nerves been discovered in it ; consequently,

it possesses no sensibility.

It was first demonstrated by Goodsir that ulceration of

'Cartilage is accompanied by enlargement and alteration in the

form and arrangement of the cells. " Instead of being of their

usual form, they are larger, rounded, or oviform, and instead of

"two or throe nucleated cells in their interior, contain a mass

of them. At the very edge of the ulcerated cartilage, the

cellular contents communicate with a diseased membrane by

openings more or less extended. Some of the ovoidal maRsea

in the enlarged corpuscles may be seen half released from their

oa^'itiefi by the removal of the cartilage." ^ Goodsir describes

a fake membrane of a gelatinous nature, which covers the

cartilage during the progress of the disease, both in scrofulous

-and simple inflammation. As far as my investigations go, I

liave only found this membrane in two instances.

The texture of the cartilage does not, during the progresa

*.G<K)Dblr'b Anatomioal and Pathdogical Obaervationi.
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of the ulceration, exhibit any traces of vascularity, and the

membrane, which was supposed by Goodsir to be the cause of

the ulceration, is regarded as the result of the disease. The

formation of this false membrane, which is sometimes on the

bone, sometimes on the attached surface of the cartilage, has

conveyed the erroneous impression, entertained by some ob-

servers, that in one form of destruction of articular cartilages,

the destruction is preceded by the formation of vessels in t^e

substance of the cartilage itself. It is quite certain that in

nearly all instances of destruction of the articular cartilages,

in the lower animals at least, there have been extensive ulcera-

tions without the presence of any vascular membrane ; and in

one instance that fell under my notice, a false membrane was

Fig. 37. Fio. 38.

Tia, 87.—Diseased ariicular cartilage, showing the enlargement of the cor-

puscles, the increar.e of the nuclei within them, and their escape into the

softened matrix.

—

(Redfern.)
FiCJ. 33.—Deepest part of a vertical section from the cuneiform surface of

the ssmi-lunar bone, showing the cells, with thickened walls.

—

(Redfern. )

found covering the articular surface of the astragalus, the

cartilage of which presented no signs of ulceration ; whilst the

tibial cartilage of the same joint was ulcerated without being

covered by any adventitious membrane.

The further changes are the bursting of the enlarged cells

at the surface of the cartilage, which by this change becomes

disintegrated. In soma cases, the nuclei which have escaped

from the cells become elongated, and incorporated with the
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hyaline substance, giving it unusual softness, and causing it to

swell, fibrillate, and split into fibrous bands projecting into the

joint. In other cases, the nuclei degenerate into fatty material

Tig, 39. —Cartilape from diseased human patella, showing on the surface

1 fibrous tissue with imbedded cells and nuclei.— ( Redfern. ) This figure repre-

sents very exactly the commencement of the fibrillation and splitting up of the
cartilage, lining the inferior sntfaca of the navicular bone in navicular disease,

before adhesion has taken place, betsveen the bone and tendon.

Fig. 40 shows a more complete forciation of bands and fibres upon the
surface of the cartilage.

—

(Redfekn. )

Fig. 41,— Vertical section from the cartilage of the central part of the
glenoid cavity of the (human) tibia, showing the splitting into fibres on the
surface.— (Rkdfern. ) This appearance of the cartilage represents very fairly

the condition of the navicular cartilage when the bone and tendon have be-^

come aaherent.
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witliin the cartilage corpuscles. Another change io the infiltra-

tion of the cartilage with the salts of lime, this change com-
mencing in the cell walL This may often be seen in the

cartilage of the navicular bone. The alteration in the hyaline

substance consists in its losing its glistening appearance, and
being split up into shreds of fibres projecting into the joint.

Br. Eedfern has arrived at the following conclusions from his

inquiries into this subject:

—

1st. That all the known forms of disease in articular cartilage

are connected with changes in the texture, which are essentially

similar to each other.

2d. That during the progress of these changes the cells of the

cartilage become enlarged, rounded, and filled with corpuscles,

in lieu of healthy cells ; bursting subsequently, and discheirging

the contents into the texture on the surface ; whilst the hyaline

substance splits into bands and fibres, and the changed hyaline

substance, and the discharged corpuscles of the cells afterwards

form, in many cases, a fibro-nucleated membrane on the surface

of the diseased cartilage.

3d. That these changes are referable only to an abnormal

nutrition as their immediate cause, and in no case to mechanical

or chemical actions, such as attrition, or digestion in a diseased

secretion.

4th. That most extensive disease may go on in many joints at

the same time, and may proceed to destroy the whole thickness

of the cartilage in particxilar parts, without the patient's know-
ledge, and while he is engaged in active occupation.

5th. That the disease commences most frequently on the free

surface, but may proceed from the bone to affect the attached

surface, or may take place in the middle of the thickness of the

cartilage.

6th. That it is at least very doubtful if the symptoms which

are believed to indicate the existence of iQceration of articular

cartilages are not really dependent on a morbid change in the

bone.

' 7th. That disease of the whole thickness of an articular carti-

lage at particular parts admits of a natural cure, by the formation

of a fibro-nucleated membrane from the substance of the cartilage,

without the occurrence of any new exudation.

When cartilage is destroyed, it is never reproduced. If the
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'destruction be superficial, the breach may be repaii-ed by the

formation of the fibro-nucleated membrane. In such cases the

affected part will present a velvety appearance. If the synovial

membrane be involved, the fibro-nucleated membrane may be

incorporated with an exudation from the synovial surface.

Dx Eedfern, in his researches On the Healing of Woiinds

in Articular Cartilages, has satisfactorily demonstrated that the

repair of cartilage is always a very slow process. In one experi-

ment, in which he had made three incisions into the cartilage of

a patella, and two into that of the trochlear surface of the femur

of a dog, he found that no union had taken place in twenty-nine

weeks, but a reparative process had just commenced. In another

case, similar incisions were firmly united by fibrous tissue in

twenty-four weeks and five days.

The appearance of the parts, upon examination by Dr. Eedfem
at the end of this time, I beg to give in his own words :

—

" A slightly increased quantity of synovia exists in the joint

;

the patella rests by the external half of its articular surface on

the inner side of the internal condyle of the femur, and the part

of the fibrous capsule of the joint which lies upon the trochlear

surface of the femur, and glides over it^ presents a dense white

and smooth spot, similar in appearance to fibro-cartilage, and of

exactly the same size and shape as the trochlea. The edges of

the trochlear surface of the femur, and the vertical ridge on the

cartilage of the patella, are less prominent than usual, and

rounded. The cartilage of the femur appears perfectly healthy;

and that of the tibia somewhat softer than natural, and the car-

tilage of the patella is more transparent, and has a small perfora-

tion in its centre leadingr down to the bone. The position of the

incisions is difficult to see on the patella, and is only marked by

the slightest curvilinear depressions ; on the femur, one incision

is recognised with the greatest difficulty, and the position of the

other cannot be seen with the naked eye.

" On microscopical examination, the superficial cells over a

considerable extent of the surface of the cartilage of the patella,

and especially in the neighbourhood of the central depression,

have become much enlarged, many measuring Troxnx o^ ^^ i^ch

in diameter ; they are nearly spherical, and their contents appear

to have divided into three or four masses like nuclei ; they aro

lodged iu hyaline substance of greater transparency and much
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greater softness than ordinary, so that the cells can be pressed

out of it.

" In the neighbourhood of the incisions into the cartilage of

the patella, and upon the trochlear surface of the femur, though

not extending upon the condyloid surTaces, the substance of

the superficial layers of the cartilage has become converted

into a membiane composed of granules, nuclei, and fibres.

The formation of this membrane may readily be tiuced by an

examination of it at the line of junction of the trochlear and

condyloid surfaces, where it becomes thin before it ceases to be

observe^- The contents of the cells first become grafiular, and

the hyaline substance soft and more transparent; the walls of

the cells disappear gradually, and scarcely anything but cell

membranes, granules, and molecules, lying in a hyaline mass,

can be seen ; fibres are then formed between the nuclei, and the

latter either disappear altogether or elongate into nuclear fibres,

and thus a dense fibrous mass is produced. If during this pro-

cess the cells have become larger than natural, they give to the

junction of the cartilage and membrane a notched appearance,

by bursting and discharging their contents into the latter; but

if no enlargement has taken place, the textures run into each

other so insensibly that no distinct line of demarcation can be

drawn between them.
*• The portions of tlie texture through which incisioits^were

made present similar appearances in every instance. Not the

slightest difficulty is experienced in making sections through

both the cut surfaces and the substance by which they are

nrmly united. Such sections show the cut surfaces to be very

uneven, and hollowed into small pits of the size of the cartilage

cells of these parts. The pits ai-e obviously produced by the

half-destroyed cells, the former contents of which are now seen

lying on the surface. No evident change has taken place in

the texture of the cartilage at a little distance from the cut

surfaces, except that here and there the intercellular substance

presents a fibrous appearance. There is no obvious enlarge-

ment of the cells, or crowding of their interior with corpuscles,

as is frequently seen to occur under similar circumstances.

The substance uniting the cut surfaces consists of a hyaline,

granular, and indistinctly striated mass, in which there are

numbers of rounded, oblong, elongating, or irregularly shaped
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tlorpuscles, varying in size from xv-oir ^ unro ^^ ^^ incli

in diameter, tliose in the adjacent cartilage measuring more

uniformly about ^ott °f ^ - inch. The corpuscles are more

numerous in the substance connecting the cut surfaces than iu

the cartilage itself, and the intercellular substance of the same

part is slightly more transparent than that of the adjacent

texture, the appearance of fibres being most distinct in those

parts which are directly in contact with the cartilaginous sur-

faces.—(Fig. 42.) In sections obtained from the cartilage of

the_Xemoral trochlea the mass between the cut surfaces is less

transparent, its fibres are much more perfect, and the corpuscles

are smaller and less easily seen.—(Fig- 43.) The fibrous and

nucleated membrane formed on the surface of the cartilage is

continuous with the uniting medium and differs from it merely

in having its fibres parallel to the surface.

Fig. 42.

Fio. 42.—Vertical section of the cartilage of the patella of a dog passing

throiigh an oblique incision made twenty-four weeks and five days before

examination, and showing perfect and firm union of the cut surfaces.

—

(Redfern.)

Fio. 43. r- Section of the cartilage of the femur of a dog passing through
an oblique incision made twenty-four weeks and five days before examina-
tion, and showing the perfect fibroua tissue developed in the healing of the

•wound.— ( Redfeen. )

" It may be here remarked, that the lameness which occurred

in this case is by no means to be viewed as the result of the

injury to the cartilages; for except when dislocation, or some

other accidental occurrence, takes place, incisions in the articu-

lar cartilages of the 4cnee-joints of dogs are attended with no

lameness or evidence of suffering whatever, after the first few

days, which are required for the healing of the external wound.

Neither is it to be supposed that articular cartilages are in a

favourable position for the healing of wounds; for, indepen-

dently of .the continued movement, Avhich is no less detri-
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mental here than in the healing of ordinary wounds, many
actions which take place in these textures proceed very slowly,

and therefore are in greater danger of being interfered with

in their progress. In an instance in which I made three

incisions into the cartilage of the patella, and two into that of

the trochlear surface of the femur, no adhesion had taken place

in any of the instances when the parts were examined twenty-

nine weelcs afterwards, though no inflammation of the joint,

dislocation, lameness, or other apparent cause for the want of

union had occtirred. Yet some of the cut surfaces were in

such close contact, hefore the parts were examined by means

of sections, as to lead to the supposition that union had taken

place. On the examination of these wounds, no effused matter

of any kind appeared on the perfectly smooth cut surfaces
;

but as the cells near to them in the substance of the cartilage

were obviously enlarged and rounded, having in their interior

three of four corpuscles into which their nucleus appeared to

have divided, or a number of bright granules, there appears

reason to believe that union might ;still have occurred had more

time been allowed.

" After the foregoing observations, I no longer entertain thft

slightest doubt that wounds in articular cartilages are capable of

perfect union by the formation of fibrous tissue out of the texture

of the cut surfaces. The essential parts of the process appear to

be the softening of the intercellular substance of the cartilage,

the release of the nuclei of its cells, the formation of white

fibrous tissue from the softened intercellular substance, and of

nuclear fibres, by the elongation of the free nuclei. It does not

appear, necessary that the cells should become much enlarged

or crowded with corpuscles, for the union may take place with-

out any enlargement of the cells, or increase in the number of

their corpuscular contents ; these changes, therefore, though they

contribute materially in some cases to the rapidity of completion

of the process under consideration, are clearly not essential in

any of its stages."

When the destructive prpcess has removed the whole depth of

the cartilage to the bone, and when the laminal layer has been

removed, the breach is repaired by an exudation from the

vessels of the bone, which, becoming converted into bony-

matter, occupies the affected part.
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When none of these results have taken place, the process,

of destruction is arrested and limited by a deposition into

the bone of a peculiarly hard, calcareous material—the

porcellaneous deposit—which fills up the cavity, and blocks,

the cancelli and canals of the bone, and by its smooth and

polished surface makes up to some extent for the want of the

cartilage.

In old horses the cartilage of incrustation is exceedingly thin^

and in some cases it will be found converted by ossification

into the above-mentioned ivory .or porcellaneous deposit This

deposit is exceedingly dense, and derives its hardness from th»

Haversian canals being filled up by additional laminae.

The depressions or cavities termed sulci, which are found in.

many close-fitting joints, as the elbow and true hock joints,

must not be mistaken for a diseased condition. They are merely

cavities for storing synovia.

TEAUilATIC INFLAMMATION OF JOINTS.

An open joint, when occasioned by puncture or incision, is

not at first (if unassociated with fracture) attended by severe

local or constitutional disturbance ; but at the end of a period

varying from two to ten days pain comes on, and spreads over

the joint, which soon presents a considerable amount of swelling

and tension. The swelling is at first tense, but elastic ; how-
ever, it soon becomes hard and unyielding, and accompanied
by great constitutional disturbance, the pulse rising in frequency,

becoming hard and wiry in its character, and the animal evincing

acute and agonising pain by partial tremors and sweats upon
his body. In fact, all the constitutional symptoms indicate a

state of great irritability. The lameness is excessive. The
animal is scarcely able to put its foot to the ground, whilst at

the same time the pain causes it to keep it in an almost con-

tinual state of motion. An injury not at first penetrating the

joint may do so in the course of three or four days, by slou^hiu"

of the tissues around it, these having been destroyed but not
removed by the violence of the injury.

The discharge of synovia may be very trifling for some days
after the accident ; but it gradually increa-ses as the inflamma-
tion advances, ia thin in its consistency, and mixed with flakes.
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of Ijaiiph ; coagulates upon the lips of the wound, and oozing

through this there will be a thin watery discharge. There is

exudation of a large quantity of lyraph into the tissues surround-

ing the joint, which becomes partly organized, forming a hard,

firm swelling. The secretion from the wound is now unhealthy,

purulent, or tinged with blood, whilst abscesses begin to form

around the articulation.

The fever and debility increase from day to day if the local

symptoms be not arrested ; and finally the animal dies from the

irritation.

Condition of the Part.—From the admission of air into the

synovial cavity, inflammation of the synovial ' membrane is

excited ; this extends into the extremities of the bones con-

etituting the articulation ; their cancelli become turgid, the

Haversian canals enlarged ; the tissues contained within them
form a disorganized mass, infiltrated with ichor ; absorption of

the termination of the vascular part of the bone immediately

contiguous to the non-vascular laminal layer ensues, by which

it is detached (along with the cartilage covering it) from the

extremity of the bone, and may be found floating in thin

masses in the synovia within the joint. This process goes on

simultaneously at the extremities of both the bones of the

articulation, thus exposing their vascular interiors, from which

loops or spongy granulations spring up luxuriantly. These

unite with each other, and form vascular communications from

the cancellated structure of one bone to that of the other, this

being the first step in the process of internal anchylosis. From
the blood-vessels of these new formations an exudate is formed,

which is finally converted into bony matter.

These granulations easily bleed, and when blood is seen in

the synovial discharge, the veterinarian will understand that the

laminal extremities of the bones have been removed, that their

vascular interior is exposed, and that, if the joint affected be one

of extensive motion, it wDl be useless to keep the animal longer

in its misery.

Treatment.—The treatment of open 'joint, to be successful,

must have two objects in view :

—

1st, To promote the healing

of the wound by the first intention, or by the adhesive " pro-

cess. 2d. To prevent inflammation. For these purposes, both

local and, general measures are required, the local being the
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more important. It includes the apposition of the lips of tlie

wound bj pinning, or by suture, which must be either metallic

or catgut. If there are any foreign bodies, such as dirt, gravel.

or portions of disintegrated tissue in the wound, they must be

carefully removed before its lips are brought together. To

support the pin or suture, and to prevent the admission of air

and germs into the wound, a thin paste made of spirit varnish and

iodcform must be applied, by being painted on in successive

layers with a camel's-hair penciL The next tiling to be done

is to place the animal in slings as soon as possible. consider

this essential to the successful treatment of open joint, as it

places the patient in the most favourable position for repose,

and by preventing him from making even the att<impt to lie

down, does away with the danger of reopening the wound.

All other local applications, by interfering with the healing

process in the wound, are at this stage calculated to do

Iiarm.

Wounds upon or near articulations should never be meddled

with, by any probing, for the purpose of discovering if there

be fracture of the bones. If fracture exist, the lameness will be

excessive from the first. A meddlesome interference with the

probe has often caused open joint, when the original injury had

not penetrated the synovial membrane.

The constitutional treatment must be that calculated to lessen

pain and irritation ; a smaU purgative, combined with opium, to

be followed at intervals of four to six hours by doses of opium

or of aconite ; and enemas of warm water, two or three times

a day, v/ill be beneficial, unloading the rectum, and enabling tlie

animal to pass faeces without straining.

If after the wound heal by these measures the inflammation

of the joint continue, as in all probability it will, cold must bo

applied ; and the best method of doing this is by irrigation-;;-

that is, by allowing a continual stream of cold water to trickle

over tlie surface of the joint. This is easily done by attaching

a gutta-percha pipe to a tap, fastening the pipe to a coftvyenient

part of the slings, and carrying its free extremity on to the

lame limb, and fixing it above the inflamed joint by means of,

a bandage.

If this plan of treatment does not seem to_succced,^a...blisterj

must be used.

q
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Sucn, then, is the treatment when the lips oi the wound aumit of

"being brought into apposition, and when the practitioner has been

called in before the advent of suppuration. If it be a lacerated

v/oiind, its lips must be brought together as well as possible, and

retained in that position by the application of the styptic colloid.

If these means are ineffective, if the injury has been inflicted for

a longer period than a few hours, when inflammation is already

established, and pus has commenced to be formed to plug

up the wound at this stage- would only cause the fluid accum-

lated within the capsule of the joint to burst out at some o^-her

spot, but even in this stage much can be done by irrigating the

joint and surrounding structures with a solution of corrosive

sublimate—1 to 500 parts of water—in order to destroy all

germs which may have gained entrance, ^nd then by covering

the external wound with several layers of iodoform and varnish

paste. If the discharges be profuse they must be allowed to

escape, but much can be done to prevent the admission of

atmospheric germs by the careful adjustment of boracic lint

and light antiseptic bandages, through which the discharges will

escape. If the discharges diminish and the bandages caustt

no inconvenience or irritation, they should not be removed until

the cure has been completed. Every wound which has com-

menced to suppurate must heal by granulations ; and the more

perfect formation of these goes on in the deeper-seated parts of

the wound—that is to say, that the healing is from within

outwards. The plugging of the outer oriflce while pus is being

formed causes it to accumulate in the joint and surrounding

structures, adds to the suffering of the animal, and in too many
cases causes its death.

An extended experience warrants me in recommending the

application of a blister to the whole surface of the joint, as

the most successful treatment that can be adopted if the wound
has failed to heal by the primary or adhesive process. The blister

acts by removing pain, limiting motion, exciting the formation

of healthy granulations, and (as a result of the swelling it pro-

duces) causing the approximation of the surfaces of the wound.

The coagulum of synovia which accumulates upon the wound
should never be removed, as it prevents the admission of air and

of germs into the ioint, and thii^ limits the formation of pua,
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Many cases when co treated make good recoveries ; but i£

ulceration of the cartilage and removal of the laminal ends of

the bones occur (and this change will be indicated by haemorr-

hage, or by increased pain and twitching movements of the

limb), and if the articulation be one of extensive motion, the

attendant will understand that the repair can only be by anchy-

losis, and that anchylosis in such a joint will render the animal

unfit for further use ; but if the joint be one of limited motion,

the animal may become fit for slow work, even after the joint

has been destroyed. Tho animal's shoes should be removed,

provided this be done carefully, and before great lameness has

manifested itself. If one of the lower articulations, particularly

of the fore extremities, be the seat of the lesion, the animal can

be made to stand in a tub of cold water, and the trouble of affix-

ing the pipe for the purpose of irrigation be avoided.

All cases of open joint require a long period of rest after

the wound has healed ; and it is generally necessary to blister

repeatedly, or even to fire, before the remains of the inflamma-

tion excited in the bones and synovial membrane are finally

removed.

Several abscesses, some mere points of pus, others of a greater

size, form in the exudate which has been formed outside of the

cavity of the articulation during the progress of the disease. It

may be considered necessary to open them surgically, if they

cause increased painl It may be well to do so ; but if they are

mere accumulations without pain, the cautious surgeon will not

interfere, rather allowing them to burst spontaneously.

The horse should be kept in the slings until he is able to bear

a moderate amount of weight upon the affected limb.

During the early period of the disease, the food must be spare,

light, and cooling ; but when the fever has abated, it must be

of the most nourishing kind, in order to compensate for the

great waste of tissue and emaciation which are so charactsristic

of open joint.

DROPSY OF THE JOINTS, OR HYDROPS ARTICULORtJM,

Is a morbid condition, with or without inflammation, as in bog-

spavin, and its analogues termed wind-galls. In this affection

the synovia is more abundant and serous than is natural, and
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distends whole joints or bursne. Tliere is seldom mucli pain

or lameness, because the ligamentous and other tCixtures have

been yielding gi-adually, and are but passively distended by the

fluid. The quantity of the secretion is liable to variations, dis'

,
appearing more or less upon exercise, and accumtdating after a

short rest During long periods of rest, however, the accumula-

tions may disappear, and appear again when the animal is put

to work.

Young growing cart-horses are very subject to the formation of

these fluid enlargements, more especially about the hocks. When
tliey are full grown, however, their joints may become quite fine.

The treatment most appropriate is the application of blisters

and pressure ; but this will be again referred to under the head

of Laiiexess.

ANCHYLOSIS, OR THE STIFFENING OF THE JOINTS.

There are several forms of anchylosis :

—

1st. Osseous, or true

;

2d. Fibrous ; 2d. Ligamentous ; 4:th. Spurious.

Is^. The true anchylosis may be general and complete at every

part of the joint, as in some bone-spavins and true ring-bones,

where all trace of the articulation has been lost, and the opposing

bones so firmly united as to appear as one bone. Before

this can happen, the articular cartilages and laminal layers of

the opposing bones must be removed by an ulcerative absorp-

tion, and an exudate thrown out from their cancellated structure;

which, becoming organized into bony matter, cements the bones

together. This is the natural termination and cure of such

causes of lameness, and it is usually accompanied by a deposition

of bone upon the outside of the affected joint, which aids in the

completion of the anchylosis.

2d. The fibrous.—The opposing surface of the bones may be

united by fibrous tissue. As a rule, however, this is only found

during the earlier stages of true anchylosis.

Zd. The ligaments become rigid to such an extent as to make
a joint more or less stilf and immoveable, whilst the articular

surfaces of tlie bones remain healthy. Stiff joints of old horses

are examples of this.

4ih. The spurious is that which depends on deposition in tex-

tures external to the joint, uniting the various structures to each
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otlier. Tliis form is always present to some extent after acute

inflammation of a joint ; and appears around the lower joints of

a limb which is mal-formed by contraction of the flexor tendon,

or rupture of the suspensory ligament, as shown in Photo-litho-

graph, Plate III., Fig. 6. This form can be removed by forcible

extension of the articulation, after division of the contracted

tendon. It is also present to some extent after open joint suc-

cessfully treated, and disappears gradually by absorption when
the joint is brought into use. Its removal may be accelerated

by repeated applications of iodine to the skin.



'AXCHYLOSIS, OK THE STITTEXIXG OF THE JOINTS*

EXPLANATION OF PHOTO-LITHOGEAPH, PLATE III.'

1. A>'CHyLosis OF Shoulder-Joint.

2. IxciPiEXT Anchylosis op Elbow-Joint, sho-wing removal of

icartilage and lamina! layer of the bone, on extremity of humerus.

3. 4. and 5. sho-sv Anchylosis op the Carpal, and First ani>

Second Phalangeal Articulations.

6. Anchylosis and Destruction of all the Phalangeal ' ARTicuii^

jioNs in an old-gtandin" case ofJi^reak-dowji.'*
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CHAPTER XTT.

LAMEXESS.

DIAGNOSIS—DEFINITION — SIGNS— CAUSES— CONGENITAL MUSCULAR

ATONY EMBOLI METHODS OF EXAMINATION SPRAINS STRAINS

1 OF PSOiB MUSCLES—CHOREA—STRINGIIALT SIHVERINQ.

Having entered into the pathology of the Diseases of Bones and

Articulations, I shall now consider the question "which may "bo

looked upon as being the one to which the greatest importance

may be attached, namely, that of Lameness.

Diagnosis of Lameness.—The readiness with which some men
are able to detect lameness seems to be an instinctive gift. Of

such was Professor Dick, who could, at a glance, even when a

horse had been moved but a few yards, tell the seat and the

cause from which he was lame. But whilst this is so easy a

m.itter to some, to others it is a task of great difficulty, requiring

long-continued practical study and observation. There are, how-

ever, cases where the most experienced are at a loss, and where

even the most skilful differ in opinion. To the young man
entering upon the duties of his profession, this matter is apt

to cause xuany anxious thoughts and uneasy momenta, as a

mistake at this period may interfere very materially with his

success in life. To such I would say, Never express a de-

cided opinion until you are thoroughly satisfied as to its

correctness.

The first point to be determined is the limb in which the

patient is lame. This may seem an easy matter, but in reality

it is attended with no little difficulty. Thus, a mistake may be

made by expressing an opinion that the lameness is in the

hind leg, when in reality it is in the fore, p,ud vice versa. This
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error has been so often committed, that the peculiatity of gait

which has led to it has been called "cross-lameness." For

example, a horse lame in the ofif fore leg is trotted from the

observer ; he seems as if he were lame in the near hind, for the

quarter seems to ascend and descend. But when the animal

is trotted towards the observer, it will be seen that the irregu-

lar motion of the hind quarters depends upon the elevation

and dropping of the head and body ; and that the lameness in

reality is in the fore, and not the hind limb. An opinion must

not be given before the horse has been trotted from and towards

the observer. Of course there are many cases where lameness

is 80 apparent that such an examination is quite uncalled for

;

at the samo time, there are many other cases so slight in degree

as to require the most rigid scrutiny.

The next difficulty is the detection of lameness when it is

situated in both fore feet. When such is the case, an animal

may seem to go as if sound. Advantage has been taken of this

by low horse-dealers, who, when they have a horse lame in one

fore foot, make him lame in the other also. This is by them

technically termed " Beaning," and consists in placing a small

piece of iron tightly under the shoe of the sound foot, whicli

produces so much pain as to cause lameness. A more refined

method has latterly come into vogue, that of paring the toe ot

the sound foot nearly to the quick, and so adapting the shoe

as to press upon the weakened spot.

A horse lame in both feet, although he may not drop in his

gait, will be short in action; will go, as it has been mora

forcibly than elegantly expressed, " like a cat on hot bricks."

Each foot is carefully put to the ground, and quickly lifted up

again, while at the same time there is a rolling motion of the

body. In other cases he may exhibit" the lameness in one foot

as he goes from, and in the other as he approaches the observer.

Such cases are very confusing, and require all the veterinary

surgeon's discriminative powers. Care must be taken not to

confound peculiarity of action with lameness. For example, a

horse, especially a young one, may appear lame in the near

fore foot, if led with a short rein, and his head pulled to one

Bide, or when he Is first bitted. This is called " bridle lame-

ness i* ib disappears when the animal is run in a slack rein.

Again, horses which aie habitually exercised in a ring, or
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round a circle, invariably seem lame npon the fore limb nearest

the centre of the ring. When the lameness is in both him]

limbs, the difficulty of diagnosis is not so great, as the animal

is both stiff and lame ; but mere stiffness must be distinguished

from lameness, although it is often confounded with it. No
doubt a stiff horse is an unsound horse ; but he may be very

useful for slow work, and at a suitable price. Mere stifTness

may indicate age or fatigue, and often passes away after a little

exercise; but lameness is indicative of actual pain or disease,

and although it may pass off with exercise, still it must not be

confounded with stiffness.

There are some forms of lameness which are apparent in the

stable only, the movements caused by bringing the patients

out of the stable being sufficient to produce the total disappear-

ance of the lameness. Such being the case, the examiner

should see the horse in the stable as well as out of it.

The manifestation of lameness by the animal is shown in

two ways:

—

1st. During repose; 2d. During movement. In

some cases, the appearance, or expression, is much more pal-

pable while the animal is standing still, as in many foot lame-

nesses. For example, a horse will continually point, or even

elevate, the foot which is suffei-ing pain ; if both feet, each foot

alternately will be pointed or elevated. But if he is made to

move, the extent of the lameness does not seem equivalent

to the amount of pain so expressed. In other cases, the patient

will stand perfectly firm, although in the great majority of cases

the pastern of the lame limb is more upright than that of the

sound one, as if he fsared to put as much weight upon it ; but

when made to move, he will immediately exhibit the lameness.

Agahi, many cases are seen in practice where the patients come

out of the stable sound, but when they have performed some

work or exercise, lameness becomes manifest. Others, again,

leave the stable very lame, and become freer in their action

when they have been warmed with exercise. Such cases are

apt to deceive ; therefore the veterinary surgeon should take

every precaution against being taken unawares. Some horses

exhibit their lameness when they " turn round." They may go

well enough if led straight to or from the observer ; but when
sbarply turned round, they at once manifest their unsoundness

;

and when an examiner as to soundness finds a man turn hia
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horse * jarefully round," he ^ hould watch narrowly, and com-
pel him to be turned quickly. Slight chorea or stringhalt

is seldom detected except during the turn, and I have seen

cases where it was manifested when the animal was turned one

way only.

In other cases lameness may exist in two or more limbs,

but not equally; and when so complicated, the animal may
endeavour to save the lame limbs by throwing his weight from

them in a manner so peculiar that it requires great care to

distinguish the true nature of the case, and to form a correct

opinion.

Again, there are some horses which walk down hill in so

peculiar a manner, that they may be supposed to be kjne.

This kind of walk has been termed a " three-cornered walk."

The animal sways from side to side most awkwardly ; his hind

quarters being tiirned to the one side or the other, going forwards

hroadside-on, similar to an animal going down hill with a heavy

load behind him. Young horses, when being broken-in, shoiild

be corrected of this fault, as it is most unsightly ; and to see a

rider on a horse of this kind reminds one very forcibly of Don
Quixote and Rosinante.

A touch of the whip or spur will cause the horse to improve

his paces, and at once show that it is not lameness, but laziness,

from which he is suffering.

The signs of lameness manifested during repose are very

iniportaut, and sometimes diagnostic. A horse suffering acute

pain in one of his legs will, if it be a fore limb, point the foot

:

by pointing is meant the extension of one limb in advance

of its fello\7. I This is done for the purpose of relieving pain,

and is performed by thro\\T.ng the flexors into a state of relaxa-

tion and removing any tension or pressure from the painful

part This pointing does not apply to every lameness in a fore

limb, nor particularly to any cause of it, for in some rare in-

stances a horse may be lame in both fore feet from chronic,

navicular disease, yet never point.

The pointing of elbow lameness is characteristic, the fore|

arm being extended, the knee in a state of flexion, and the footi

perhaps upon a level with or posterior to its fellow. In severej

shoulder-lameness, the pointing, if it can be called such, isi

backwards, the limb relaxed, the knee bent, and the foot pos-
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terior to its fellow ; sometimes the toe only touching the ground

;

the whole of the limb semi-pendulous, consequent upon the

inability of the muscles to elevate and bring it forward without

pain ; as a man fails to lift his arm when his shoulder is injured

or diseased.

If the lameness be in a hind limb, the patient may stand with

it either flexed, "knuckling over" at the fetlock, or with the

foot off the ground altogether. When he stands with his lame

(hind) leg in advance of the sound one, the position generally

indicates disease in or below the hock.

A horse with acute pain in the fore feet will stand with his

hind ones advanced beneath the body, resting first one fore foot

and then the other, and every time he moves will rear up his

head; and stretch out his neck in expression of the pain he

sufiers ; b\it should the pain be in both hind feet, he will stand

with his fore feet beneath his chest and towards the central line

of gravity ; his body pushed forwards, and head hung down, in

order to remove the weight as far as possible from the seat of

pain. He will first ease one hind foot, and then the other,

breathing heavily, and showing other signs of acute pain. Pain

in both hind feet often interferes with the act of urination, by

preventing that stretching of the body which is so characteristic

of that act in the horse. In such cases the poor patient will

endeavour to stretch himself, will elevate the tail, but with a

groan quickly assume his former posture, and suddenly "pick

up " the feet alternately. From this fact it is often supposed

that a horse suffering acute pain in the hind feet has some disease

of the urinary organs.

The practitioner having satisfied himself which leg an animal

is lame in, he must now endeavour to find out the seat of its

cause. The late Professor Dick taught us to cause the shoe

to be removed, and the foot examined in every case of lame-

ness. This is a good rule to be followed, especially by young

practitioners. He used to relate a case (showing the importance

of this rule) where the os suffraginis was fractured. His great

skill in lameness led him to think, upon examination, that the

fracture was not the only cause of the lameness ; he had the

shoe removed, and discovered a wound from a nail in the foot,

containing purulent matter. The fact of the horse being injured

in the foot explained the cause of the fracture,—the animal, on
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account of the pain, having trod unevenly, prevented the equal
distribution of his weight, and caused the fracture. The Pro-
fessor had the foot attended to, as well as the fracture, and the

patient made a good recovery. Now, had he been satisfied, as

the majority of men would have been, that the fracture was the

only cause, the purulent matter confined in the foot would have

forced its way out at the coronet, a high degree of fever wovdd
have been excited, the case much complicated, and the Professor

accused of mal-treatment.

After duly examining the foot, and being satisfied that the

lameness is not there, the practitioner must endeavour to find

out where it is ; but before considering the various lamenesses

in detail, we must refer to the definition of the word and the

variety of its causes.

The word lame, according to Percivall, is from the Anglo-

Saxon lam, weak; the terms lam^ and weak are synonymous

in some parts of England ; thus it is a common expression

to hear, " that is a lame story," for a weak story ; or a " lame

sermon," for a poor, weak sermon ; and more commonly, a " lame

excuse."

The same writer defines it to be—" The manifestation in the

act of progression, by one or more of the limbs, of pain, weakness,

inability, or impediment."

This definition is very near the mark, but I think it would

read better as follows :—A manifestation by one or more of the

limbs, of pain, weakness, inability, or impediment; the act of

progression not being necessary to the manifestation of such.

Percivall, however, must always be looked upon as a great

authority, as he seems to have been a practical man in most

matters, aa well as an elegant writer.

Lameness is not of itself a disease, but a sign of it. It is the

expression of pain or inability, the result of disease, accident, or

nialfoi Illation in the limb or limbs by which it is manifested.

It may, however, arise from disease apart from the limbs, aa from

injury to or diseases of the spinal cord or nerves, from cerebral

disease, and occasionally diseace of the liver. It may exist for

a sho^-t time independent of disease—a mere expression of pain

without disease, as from a stone in the foot, or a badly-fitting

shoe ; but if these caases of pain exist for any length of time,

inHammation is sure to follow. Disease much oftener exists
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in a iimb without lameness than lameness without disease

Tlius, a horse may have a wound, ulcer, bony deposit, or a

tumour, without evincing lameness. From these particulars we

may argue that lamsness is never present without pain, although

Percivall asserts that inability, in the absence of pain, will be

found as a cause of lameness, and he says—" Dislocation of the

patella occasions no pain, and yet the horse is too lame even to

move. The partial or complete anchylosis of a joint may cease

to be attended with pain, and yet there may be permanent and

irremoveable lameness." J think we may safely take exception

to these conclusions, as they are not borne out by every-day

experience.

Complete anchylosis may exist without pain, and yet the

patient is lame ; but it will be found that such anchylosis exists

in some joint of extensive motion, and prevents flexion and ex-

tension in the whole limb.

Pain, then, may be generally said to be the common cause of

lameness. The patient feels the pain either when it moves tlie

limb, or when it bears weight or presses upon it. During motion

the patient endeavours to avoid throwing pressure upon the lamf

limb, by treading lightly or stepping short, and by removing

weight as far from the seat of pain as it possibly can, not onlv

by using the lame limb in a maimer best calculated for this

purpose—as by treading on the heels when the pain is in the

anterior part of a limb or foot, and upon the toes when in the

posterior part—but also by throwing the weight Jrom the lame

limb as much as it possibly can.

"Weakness of the limbs may cause lameness and inability to

perform the function of progression properly. A characteristic

oxampl'^ of this has been described by Mr. George Armatage,

under the title of " Congenital Muscular Atony," or a want of

development of muscular fibre in the extensor muscles of the

lore arm of foals. In this form of lameness the animal "^^^nds

almost upon the front part of the fetlock-joints ; the llnyor

muscles healthy, fully developed, and having no antagcni'^tic

power opposed to them, in consequence of the arrested develop-

ment of the extensors, draw up the limbs posteriorly ; the heel

of the foot and the fetlock pad being in close contact, the little

animal being at the same time almost unable to move. 1 have

found this kind of lameness occuri'ing at any time duriiig the
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first year of the animal's life, and it may not always be viewed

as " congenital," Grazing on very bare pastures is apt to cause

it, more especially if the foal be short in the neck, or when so

formed that he has to bend over on his fore limbs considerably

before he is able to obtain his bite of grass. Continuance in this

position for a long time each day causes a weakening and arrest-

ment of development of the extensor muscles, whilst at the samo

time the flexors called into action are excited to increased

development. We have thus, concomitantly, atrophy of the

extensors and hypertrophy of the flexors.

Mr, Armatage recommends the continued application of

mild blisters to the anterior region of the arm, to excite the

exudation of plastic material and the development of the

exudate into muscular fibre, and, by bringing more blood to

the part, to increase its tone and power, and elevate its func-

tional activity.

A horse may be lame from excess of tonicity in the muscles

of a limb, accompanied by much pain, as in cramp, which renders

him for the time being dead lame.

In other cases lameness may be due to disease in the blood-

vessels of the limb or their parent trunks. For example, most

extreme lameness is manifested in limbs when their " arteries

of supply" become plugged by thrombi. Cases of this kind have

occurred in my own practice, whore the horse became dread-

fully lame, and exhibited symptoms of great agony when-

ever put to work, while in the stable no signs of pain were

present ; but when he had worked in the carriage for about 500

yards, he would show signs of weakness in one hind limb,

commence to sweat, and finally become immoveable with pain.

After a short period of repose, these symptoms would dis-

appear, but appear again if any attempt was made to work
him.

In addition to pain and lameness, the limb was deathly cold

to the touch, and upon a post mortem examination being made,

the external iliac artery of that side was found nearly oblite-

rated by a deposition of fibrine.

In the detection of th^ lame limb, the following rules may be

laid down for the guidance of the young practitioner :—When
tue lame limb comes to the ground during progression the

animal suddenly elevates that side of his body and drops the
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otlier side. If the lameness be in a fore limb the bead as well

as tbe fore part of the trunk is raised from the lame and dropped

upon the sound limb. This is called " nodding." If the lame-

ness be in a hind limb, the quarter of the same side will be ele-

vated and that of the sound side thrown forwards and downwards

by a jerking motion ; the head being moderately steady if the

pain be not great, and jerked if there be acute agony. It is

only by carefully noting these facts that we are able^tojdetect

the limb in which an animal may be lame.

The signs indicative of the seat of lameness'are^f j two

kinds :— (1.) Those manifested by action ; and (2.) Those dis-

coverable by examination, while the animal is in a state of"

rest. In some instances the latter are alone sufficient to indi-

cate the seat and nature of the disease, but the lameness must
be of a severe character, manifested by " pointing," standing

with the lame limb flexed, or even completely elevated from

the ground ; or, as in laminitis, with the unaffected feet and

limbs placed as much under the body as possible.

In the majority of cases, however, it is necessary to cause

the patient to perform some movement ; and it is agreed by all

practical men that the slow trot is the best pace. A horse may
walk lame, but if such be the case, he must be \qty lame.

There are cases, however, as in " slight splint lameness," where

it is necessary to urge the animal to a sharp trot before an^

deviation from the normal gait can be distinguished.

The following rules may be usefid for the guidance of young

practitioners :—The horse sliould be led out of the stable in a

snaffle bridle, with the rein over the liead. Let the man who
leads him be ordered to hold the rein at about eighteen inches

from the mouth, and let there be no holding up of the animal's

head by a tight curb or rein, to prevent " nodding ;
" but, at

the same time, the rein must not be too long, for if this be the

case, a spirited animal may turn round so far as to kick the

man with his. hind foot. The horse should be trotted im-

mediately after he is taken out ; and for this reason, that any

very slight lameness may disappear if he be walked any dis-

tance, ^lany low dealers will knock a horse about in the

stall to remove such lameness. This should be looked to in

every suspicious case. If the horse be frisky, he must be cooled

down and very carefully led, in order that the examiner may
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have a fair cliance. It has been already stated that it is

necessary to make the horse run both from and to the

observer, and it may be necessary to do this repeatedly ; but if

an examiner cannot determine the existence in two or three

minutes, it is better to put the horse up again, as the exercise

has a tendency to decrease, or even to remove the lameness. In

some very slight cases, it may be necessary to place a rider on
the horse, as the v>'-eight upon the back will cause the mani-

festation of the lameness. As a rule, however, it is better not

to do this, especially if the animal be a spirited one.

There are some lamenesses which are only manifested after

sharp work, and in such cases it is necessary to give the horse

half-an-hour's trot or gallop, tying him afterwards in a stall

until he becomes cool. When taken out of the stable and

trotted after such a test, lameness, if in existence, will most

assuredly be detectable. Some veterinary -surgeons do this

with every horse they examine ; but it is quite needless in

ordinary cases, and it is only when some suspicion exists that

such a test is necessary, such as badly-formed hocks, splints

near the knee, or some alteration of structure in any part of

the limb, or in cases where there is " pointing " while at rest,

or where the disease is very slight.

The gait only is sometimes sufficient to determine the seat

of lameness, and in some cases it is the only guide ; but it is

a good rule, and one that should never be neglected, to examine

the lame limb while the animal is in a state of rest.

2>Y the latter method we discover lameness by positive and

negative signs. For example, if there be lieat, pain, or swelling

in any part of the limb, discoverable by manipulation, the

evidence is positive that the cause is in such a part; but if,

on the other hand, there be neither pain, heat, nor swelling

in the limb, notliing in the superficial parts of the foot to

account for it, we must conclude that it is deep-seated in the

foot, or in a part thickly clothed by healthy tissues, and we
must arrive at a conclusion by negative evidence, assisted by
j^eculiarities of gait.

Lameness may be caused by a strain of a ligament, muscular

tissue, tendon, by fractures, diseased bones, cartilage, or fibro-

cartiiage, morbid conditions of the skin ; neuromatous and other

tumours; plugging of arteries; accidents, aa "priclcs" in shoe-
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ing," treads," wounds, ulcers, rheumatism, and reflex nervous

action, as in diseased liver.

JCTSPRAIIT, on STRAIN,

Is violence inflicted upon any soft structure, with extension, ami

often rupture of its fibres. Professor Dick was of opinion that

there was always rupture of the fibres in a sprained tendon or

ligament. But 1 think that tlie condition whicli we term strain

may arise from repeated extension or sliglit stretching, Avithout

the fibres being at first ruptured at all ; and that an altered

nutrition is so produced, which leads on to inflammation of the

part, with interfibrillar exudation, and finally to the softening of

some portion of the fibres, by which they lose their toughness,

and become broken across. A very slight strain may be a mere

bruise, with ecchymosis ; whereas violent and great extension

may rupture the whole structure of a part.

Extension is not always the cause of a strain, as a muscle may
Ije injured by the opposite condition, namely, -violent contrac-

tions ; its fibres and their thecaj broken across their long axes ; ox

its tendinous fibres torn from their attachments at either or both

of its extremities.

Strains may be confined to the thecae or sheaths only, but

these are of but little importance compared with injury to the

ligaments or tendons themselves. It has been already stated

that synovitis may arise from strain of a ligament, by the inflam.

•nation extending to the small synovial surface which is found

on most " binding ligaments."

Muscular strains are found in various parts of the trunk and

limbs Thus, a horse may be strained in the neck, as a result

of a fall upon the head. If the fall be very severe, the strain

may be complicated with severe injury to the spinal cord, or

witli fracture of the vertebrae, causing perhaps the sudden death

of the animal.

The muscles of the dorsal region may be sprained by tlie hind
feet slipping backwards. "Wlaen a muscle is strained the injury is

succeeded by pain, swelling, heat,.and loss of function. Aii in-

flamed muscle can no longer contract ; hence, in some strains,

the symptoms resemble those of paralysis.

This swelling of an. inflamed muscle is very often succeeded
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by loss of substance (atrophy), and sometimes' by fatty degeno-

ration of its fibres, whereby they lose their red fleshy appear-

ance, and assume that of wliitish threads of fat. When micro-

Bcopically examined, the sarcous elements—the real contractile

tissue within the sarcolemma—is replaced by glistening oil

particles, so that the functional power is completely destroyed..

If the whole muscle be involved, its contractile power no longer

exists ; and this loss of power will vary according to the extent

of the muscular structure involved in the primary lesion.

Atrophy of the fibrilloe, and consequent fatty degeneration

of their contents, is often due to pressure by an inflammatory

exudate formed in the spaces of their connecting areolar tissue

;

and it is important, practically, to remember this, for the reason

that the sooner an exudate can be removed, the less chance

there is of degenerative changes taking place in the true mus-

cular elements.

The changes that occur in inflammation of muscular tissue,

whether arising from strain or other causes, may be briefly de-

saibed thus:

—

1st. Swelling from congestion and exudc^tion;

2d. Atrophy, from the pressure of the exudate upon the muscu-

lar fibrillse, and from loss of function ; 3d. Fatty degeneration of

the sarcous elements, and permanent loss of contractility.

Treatment.—Repose; soothing applications, succeeded by
slight, and" afterwards stronger irritants. Purgatives and cool-

ing diet at first, followed by good nursing.

STRAIN OF THE PSO^ M[JSCLES.

Much confusion prevails among veterinary surgeons as to th»

proper diagnosis of this injury, some classifying all cases of in-

ability, or paralysis of the hind limbs, unless broken back can be

detected, as sprain of the psoas muscles ; whilst others deny the

existence of such an injury at all.

Sprain of the psoae muscles simulates paralysis, broken back,

and that mysterious disease which has been erroneously termed

hysteria by Mr. Haycock,—a disease which, in reality, is due to

the presence of a large amount of effete materials* especially urea,

in the circulation, and which may be termed Azotubia.

The psoaa muscles—magnus and parvus—are, along with tho

iliacus, sartorius, &c., situated withiu the pelvic and sub-lumbar:
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refnonsToriglnating at the heads of the last ribs and last dorsal

vertebrai, extending in a backward direction under the bodies of

the lumbar vertebr?e. to the ilio-pectineal eminence on the brim

of the pelvis, and the internal trochanter of the femur. Their

action is to bend the haunch upon the pelvis, to draw it forward

in progression, or while the hind quarters are stationary and

fixed points, their action produces that appearance ^.cjdled

"reached back."

It is important to remember the action of these muscles,

for when injured they cease to act, and tlie haunch will be

thrown into the opposite condition of " roached back;" and

from this circumstance the injury may be readily distinguished

from azoturia.

Strain of these muscles is caused by injury, such as " being

cast in the stall," or by any other accident capable of producing

violent extension of them ; hence arises tlie difficulty of deter-

mining between it and " broken back." It may, however, be

distinguished from tho paralysis of broken back by the power of

flexing and extending tlie limbs being still retained by the ani-

mrl wliilst it is lying down ; tliere may be inabihty to rise from

the ground, as the psote muscles assist very materially in that

operation ; but when raised by means of slings from the recum-

bent position, an<l when the hind feet are firmly placed upon
the ground, tlie horae is able to stand moderately well, and

command the movements of the limbs to some extent, althougli,

there is always a tendency to knuckling over at the^fetlock.-

jointa.

The muscles of one side may be injured; in such lalcase^thd

loss of power is limited to one side only.

If the injury be not sufficiently severe to destroy the-power

of rising, it will be seen that, when the horse is made to walk, ha
drags his limbs or trails them to some extent. There is scarcely

any elevation of the feet or flexion of the joints, and^*grea^
tendency is shown to knuckle over at every step.

Examination per rectum will reveal heat, tendernessT^nd

swelling under the spine ; and m the majority of cases that

have come under my observation, external swelling around, ther

rectum and perinaeum, or vagina, if the patient be a mare, will!

make its appearance in the course of a few hours iitftexltlici!

accident.
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The acute inflammation is generally succeeded By. a,. condi->

tiou of atrophy, and for some time afterwards the animal will

show signs of weakness and inability ; but these will pass away
as the muscles regain their power and tone.

Treatment.—Rest in the slings ; enemas, to act as internal

fomentations ; aperients, and febrifuges if fever be present.

In cases where the appetite is not much impaired, and but

little or no fever supervenes upon the injury, the administra-

tion of medicine should be withheld. Tomentations must be

applied to the loins and perinoeal region ; and after the first

few days, mild external stimulants, as weak ammonia liniment,

also good food and careful tending. It may be laid down as a

general principle that slings do harm when the animal is unable

to stand in them, and if both fetlocks knuckle forwards, and tlv?

whole weight of the patient be thrown upon the abdomen,

slings shoidd not be used ; but should he be able to stand

when the feet are implanted on the ground, the slings are

very useful. After some time has elapsed, and when the patient

appears not to make the desired progress towards recovery, a

good blister to the loins and quarters will be very beneficial, and

will hasten the development of muscular tissue. If the season

be favourable, a run at grass in some quiet place will complete

the cure.

Muscles are liable to become deranged in their function either

by an exaltation or depression of their contractile power, and

these conditions are generally exhibited in the muscles of the

lumbar, gluteal, and femoral regions.

The causes of these aberrations of function are often very

obscure, and seldom demonstrable. It has been already pointed

out that diseases of the spinal bones are present during life

without any very decided external manifestations; and from

this it may be inferred that such diseases as " stringhalt,"

shivering, or that form of partial paralysis vulgarHy termed

" jinked-back," as well as that peculiarly obscure nervo-muscular

disease called by Trench veterinary ^vTite^s "immobilitd," and

by English horsemen " German horses," are all probably due to

some disease of the sensory track of the spinal cord, similar to

the " loco-motor ataxia " of the human patient, whicTi is thus

describeci by Aitken in his Science and Practice of Medicine,

13(j6 ,
—« In the erect posture the muscles may. sustain a heaAT"
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weiglit, and general paralysis does not supervene for montlis or

even years. There is then a gradual and progressive loss of the

power of co-ordination in the acts of volition. An awkward
unsteady gait is the earliest indication of such progressive para-

lysis. At first the feet are moved in a slatternly manner, the

heels lounging on the ground, and then, as the disease advances,

they are thrown involuntarily to the right or left without pur-

pose, and without the power of restraining their irregular move-

ments. The act of turning round is performed with great

difficulty. . . . If the patient is put on his legs with his eyes

shut, and his feet close together, it is seen that, although he has

the muscular power he has not the muscular sensibility to pre-

serve his body from falling, or to guide him in taking even a

few steps forward with his eyes closed. He will reel and tumble

about like a drunken man."

Functional irregularity of muscular action may arise from

fatty degeneration of the muscles, without any disease being

found in the nerves or nervous centres.

CIIOBEA.

Definition.—An irregular convulsive clonic action of the volun-

tary muscles, confined generally in the horse to the posterior

extremities—constituting " stringhalt,^' and in the dog as a sequel

to distemper—to the anterior ones, neck, and face, by which they

ore withdrawn from the control of volition, more especially

during sleep.

Many pathological views are entertained regarding this disease.

By some it is regai-dcd as entirely functional, and independent of

organic change. By others it is held that it is due, at least in

some cases, to some disease of the blood, the precise nature of

wliich is as yet unknown, and that it may be associated with,

some diseases, as rheumatism and diseases of the heart,

Professor Dick was of opinion that it was due to the pre-

sence of tumours in the lateral ventricles of the brain, and

supported his views by a post mortem proof. But tumours vx

the ventricles may be present without chorea, and chorea is

very often present without such tumours. Other ^vriter3 have

traced its origin to a hypertrophied condition of the nerves

given off from the lumbar plexus, to the pressure of some
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exostoses on a nerve, and to paralysis of tlie muscles antago-

nistic to those affected with the spasm. In one case which fell

Tinder mj notice, melanosis within the spinal canal was the cause

of chorea ; but the spasm (clonic, or rapidly alternating contrac-

tions and relaxations) of chorea is not a phenomenon of persis-

tent spinal irritation, while tonic spasm is a mark of such ai

condition.

Chorea may be divided into partial, as in stringhalt in the;

horse, and general, as seen occasionally in dogs.

Stringhalt may be defined to be an involuntary convulsive

motion of the muscles, generally those of one or both hind legs,

but occasionally it is seen in the fore legs also.

The limb or limbs affected are convulsively elevated from

the ground, and brought down again with more than natural

force. It is not always to be noticed at every step the horse

takes. He may go several paces, as many as twenty, without

exhibiting any signs of stringhalt ; then, all at once, the limb

or limbs will be suddenly elevated from the ground with a

peculiarly sharp sudden jerk. It is necessary sometimes to turn

the animal round from right to left, and from left to right, in

order to make him show any signs of stringhalt, the symptoms
of the disease being exhibited as he turns one way only. It is

generally developed slowly, but I have seen very aggravated

cases come on in one night, and as age advances it always

becomes worse. It should be \'iewed as an unsoundness, and

as a cause of depreciation of the animal's value. In two horses

which had suffered from very violent stringhalt, the post iiiortem

examination revealed exostoses on the shaft of the ilium-

involving the great sciatic nerves. I think its cause is sometimes
peripheral, as when a bone-spavin presses upon the nerves ofi

the hock. The stringhalt then is due to reflex nervous action.

In grey horses, stringhalt is occasionally due to a deposition

of melanotic material in the sheath of the great crural nerves. I

am inclined to the opinion tliat chronic stringhalt, or that form of

it not dependent on rheumatism, arises from a congested condition

of the nerves and their sheaths, and that there is always a tendency

to the occurrence of neuritis from causes that would otherwise

have no effect upon the nervous system. This view is supported

by tlie fact that injuries to the feet, or any part of the limbs
affected with stringhalt, are very prone to be succeeded by increase

of the spasm, by much nervous excitement, and by tetanus.
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Some horses affected with stringhalt, "when injured in the

feet, become almost unmanageable from the extent of the spasm

r

they are soon exhausted by the expenditure of nervous and

muscular force, and the mortality from such injuries is much
greater than in horses free from stringhalt.

There is no treatment in chronic stringhalt. I have divided

the tibial nen'es when it has been associated with bone-spavin.

In this case it was confined to one leg only, and to a fearful ex-

tent, the foot being caught up with extreme rapidity, and brought

down with great \^olence, insomuch that the shoe was repeatedly

broken by the violence of the concussion. There was a bone-

spavin on the hock, with considerable heat and tenderness.

After trying various remedies upon the hock without good

result, I divided the tibial nerves ; but the animal derived no

benefit from the operation. In aggravated cases the limbs are

adducted, the foot thrown outwards, as well as elevated, during

the act of progression. But where the symptoms are aggravated

from any cause—such as an injury, common cold, or other source

of febrile disturbance— the severity of the spasmodic action may
be much modified by removal of the cause of excitement, and by

a cathartic, belladonna, or the bromide of potassium, in suitable

doses. Hard work will very often increase stringhalt to such an

extent as to call for medical tvontment. In the rheumatic form

the treatment for rheumatism is to be prescribed. In Australia'

"stringhalt" is becoming serious, but its cause does not seem.*

to be yet discovered.

IMMOBILIT]^, SHIVERING, SPRAINED BACK, ETC.

Immobilite is a term applied by French veterinarians to those

cases of muscular irregularity manifested by the inability of the

horse to turn round quickly without falling. He may be able to

trot in a straight line well enough, but when turned round

sharply, immediately falls. A modified form of this disease is

very often encountered when the animal, although able to turn

without falling, does so with great difficulty, throwing the hind

legs about in an awkward, unsteady manner, and seemingly

without power to regulate their movements ; the hind quarters

i-eeling from side to side, clearly showing that the muscular

movements are imperfectly controlled by the power of volition.

This is commonly called broken, sprained, or jinked back by
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horsemen. It is not due to any fracture, nor always to any

external injury, but is a progressive disease, arising from some

alteration of structure in tlie spinal cord from disease of the

vertebra, or from granular degenerative disease of the muscles

themselves.

" Shivering " is another peculiar nervo-muscular affection of

the posterior extremities, resembling stringhalt, and manifested

more particvdarly during the acts of " backing " or " turning

round."

In a case of this kind the animal, when made to back, will

perform that act with some difficulty; the miiscles of the

gluteal and femoral regions are thrown into a state of " clonic

spasm," contracting and relaxing in a very irregular manner;

hence the term " shivering," from the resemblance of the mus-

cular action to trembling or shivering. In many cases the

tail is spasmodically elevated and depressed in the manner of

a pump-handle, and the limbs elevated from the ground by a

peculiar rigid or stiff movement ; the foot often suspended for

a moment, as if the animal were unable to direct the action of

the muscles.

When moved forwards, the necessary actions will be per-

formed tolerably well, but the backward movement is done witli

more or less difficxilty, and sometimes it cannot be performed

at all.

Shivering, immdbilite, strained back, and their various modi-

fications, must be considered as causes of unsoundness, since

their tendency is to increase in severity as the animal becomes

older. They often interfere with his condition, and generally

give him an aged appearance before he has reached his prime

;

and they prevent him lying down, particularly if he is confined

in a stall. Some horses, while so affected, lie down well

enough ; the majority, however, scarcely ever do so, but fall

down in their sleep occasionally, and being unable to rise

again without assistance, often injure themselves by struggling.

Animals of this kind should always be slung at night.

Hereditary tendency.—I think there can be no doubt aa ta

hereditary predisposition being one of the causes ot the fore-

going diseases ; indeed, I have had sufficient proof, in my own

experience, to convince me that such is the case. Very often

one form or other will be found in young animals, two or tlirea
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years old, that have been subjected to no hardship, arising

Bpontaneously, and increasing by slow degrees. I have one

instance on record where four young horses, the progeny of a

dam that was affected in the back, died from spinal paralysis

before thej had attained the age of three years. A fifth is now
living, and shows signs of aggravated nervo-muscular disease.

MTOSITTS, OR DTFLAMMATION OF MUSCULAR STRUCTURE,

The muscles may be inflamed, either from external or internal

causes, those of the lumbar and gluteal regions being most

generally so affected. The intrinsic cause of myositis is the

presence of the rheumatic poison in the blood ; and the extrinsic

causes are sprains, the application of direct violence, or of

cold and moisture. It is expressed by pain, swelling, heat, and

loss of function. Inflammation of the muscles of the dorsal,

lumbar, and gluteal regions has often been confounded with

"laminitis;" but a careful practitioner need not make such a

mistake.

In laminitis, as well as myositis, there is great stiffness. In

laminitis there is a tendency, more particularly in the hind feet,

to elevate the feet from the ground alternately. In myositis

there is no such tendency, the feet being firmly planted on the

ground, and there allowed to remain, if the animal be not forcibly

moved. In laminitis, when the animal is down, the symptoms

of fever and pain are considerably alleviated. In inflammatioil

of the muscles there is no tendency to lie down ; and if the

animal were forcibly cast, as is sometimes done in laminitis, the

symptoms will become aggravated. A horse with fever in his

hind feet will genei-ally, immediately on rising, begin to shift

them, become very uneasy, much distressed, and at last will lie

down with a sigh of relief ; the pulse falling, in the course of a

few minutes, perhaps thirty to forty beats per minute.

In some cases of laminitis there is a disinclination to lie

down ; but when such are forcibly laid on a comfortable bed,

they generally feel inclined to remain recumbent, and, as a rule,

it is only necessary to lay them down once or twice before they

find out the benefit, and take advantage of it without assistance.

When the muscles of the loins and quarter are inflamed tha

symptoms wlU. simulate those of stringhalt.
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I have merely pointed out these essential marks of difference

at present ; a more detailed account of laminitis will be given

hereafter.

The treatment of muscular inflammation, when not caused Ly
such a degree of violence as to destroy the vitality of the parts,

is very simple, —a gentle purgative, rest, fomentations. Should
atrophy succeed the active stage, a mild blister.

KHEUMATIC LAMENESS.

The lameness is characterised by what is termed metastasis,

or a shifting of the seat of the disease from one part to another.

The favourite seats of rheumatism, occurring after influenza, are

the sesamoid bursae ; but it may appear in almost any serous or

synovial structure. It is not my intention here to enter into

the pa,thology of rheumatism, that being reserved for another

volume ; but I may lay down a simple rule for its treatment.

'A strong vesicating blister should be applied to the part and

around it without loss of time, all other local applications being

in my opinion worse than useless. A blister is supposed to act

by attracting the rheumatic poison into its vesicles, and removing

it from the system by the bursting of such. It is recom-

mended by Dr. Eicliardson and others that the blister should

be near, but not upon, the diseased spot ; but I have found this

inconvenient, and a direct application to answer every purpose.

A horse suffering the greatest agony from rheumatism is re-

lieved in the course of one day, provided a numerous crop oi

vesicles be produced. The cantharides blister is the best; a

purgative is useful after the blister. If the lameness be not

thus removed, colchicum and nitrate of potash are to be adminis-

tered ; and if these fail, the iodide of potassium, or carbonate of

soda or potash, with vegetable tonics.

In dogs, rheumatism is commonly called Kennel Lameness.

It attacks young sporting dogs more frequently than any

other class. Tlie cause is usually to be found either in the

construction of the kennels or their management ; damp or cold

situations, bad drainage, a short supply of clean straw, and want

of exercise, are each and all liable to produce this intractable

disease. The symptoms are general rigidity, accompanied with

great pain, as evinced by the anxious expression, hurried breath-
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ing, disinclination to move, and pain on manipulation; tlie

pulse is hard and quick. The tendency of the disease is to

localise itself in the joints, attacking one or more at first, dis-

appearing from there, and appearing in others.

Treatment.—Put the patient in a dry warm place, and ad-

minister an aperient. Great relief will be obtained by immor-

fiion in "warm baths ; care being taken to prevent chill afterwardjs.

The affected joints are to be stimulated with soap liniment

;

alkalies, diuretics, and nourishing but easily digested food, are to

be given ; and when the more acute symptoms have passed off^

citrate of qninine and iron.

The terms rheumatism and rheumatic lameness are often mis-

applied. For e:iample, scrofidous disease of the joints in horned

cattle is commonly thought to be rheumatic in its character, and.

due to external causes, such as cold, damp, &c. ; whereas, la

Tec^ty, it is an intrinsic disease, and due in the great majority

of instances, more especially when it occurs amongst high-bred

stock, to a system of in-and-in breeding persisted in for too long

a period. Again, a disease—osteo-malacia—often terminating in

spontaneous fracture of the bones, which prevails amongst horned

cattle pastured on poor land, and occurring mostly during dry

summers, is supposed to be of rheumatic origin, whilst in reality

the stiffness of the joints and lameness are symptomatic of mal-

condition of the body generally, and of the osseous system parti-

cularly, due to the want of proper food in sufficient abundance,

or to something deleterious in it In Wales this disease is sup-

possd to be caused by the animals eating the purging or mountain

fiax {Linum Cathariicum), which is found growing amongst the

pastures in such situations. I cannot endorse the popular idea

that this plant is the cause, for cattle refuse to eat, indeed, turn

away from it. I look upon it more as an evidence that the land

is poor, and the pastures, particularly in very diy seasons, defec-

tive in nutritious elements.

The symptoms are depravity of the appetite, rapid emaciation,

venous murmurs ; stiffness of the limbs, swelling of the joints,

and difi&cidty, or even inability, in rising from the recumbent

position.

The jpost mortem appearances are remarkable. The whole

body is wasted, the muscles anesmio and flabby, the blood is thin

and watery, and the tissues are cedematous and softened.
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Parasites are often present in large numbers in the etomack

and intestines. The bones are enlarged and softened, crumble

|Uf)on the application of slight pressure, and if fractures have oc-

curred some time prior to death, it will be found that the repara-

itive process has been but very imperfectly and feebly established.

In tins disease a peculiar pathological process obtains, similar

ito that which is witnessed in the general emaciation of phthisis

pulmonalis, described at page 49 of my Principles and Practice

of Veterinary Medicine, namely, the absorption of a tissue, and

its redeposition ; but in this disease, instead of fat being absorbed,

it is found that the calcareous ingredients of some bones are

removed by absorption, and deposited in the form of osseous

tumours lapon various other bones of the skeleton, obliterating

cavities of reception, and causing deformity of the bones them-

selves.

The prevention of this disease is to be accomplished by
proper diet ; change of pasture if possible, if not, the addition of

cake or other nutritious feeding material ; whilst the pastures

themselves are to be manured with artificial and other dressings

•—the phosphates of lime, nitrate of soda, or the salts of ammonia,

as may be determined upon by a competent analyst.

In the early stages, the disease may be successfully combated

by antacids, tonics, occasional but mild aperients, and proper

food ; but if thcosseeus s^'stem Jsj^reatlyJavplYfi^^efttmeBt is

useless.
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PARTICULAR LAMENESSES.

SHOULDER LAJTENESS SHOULDER - SLIP ELBOTV" LAMENESS—SPRAIH

OF RADIAL OR SUPERIOR CARPAL LIOAMENT CARPITIS.

SHOTJLDER LAMENESS.

There are three forms of sLoulder lameness, wliicli may exist

independentljr of each other. One of them is illustrated in

Photo-lithograph, Plate II., Tig. 1. These three causea are—

•

(1st.) Disease of the shoulder-joint. Photo-lithograph, Plate III.»

Fig. 1 ;
(2d.) Sprain of the flexor hrachii. Photo-lithograph,

Plate I., Pig. 5 ; and (3d.) Sprain of the antea and postea

spinati, teres major and minor, muscles, but more particularly

of the spinairi, as thej are mostly concerned in performing the

function of binding ligaments, connecting the scapula and the

humerus.

Mr. Percivall and others "were of opinion that injury to the

serratus magnus "vras a frequent cause of shoulder lameness.

Profes-sors Dick and Barlow taught that such could hardly

be the case, and my experence leads me to endorse their

opinion.

The three above mentioned are the usual causes, but there

ara others sometimes met with, namely, rheumatiam ; fiacture;

liver disease ; formation of abscesses in the brachial glands, as a

sequence to, or sometimes a primary manifestation of strangles

;

open joint and necrosis of scapula.—(See Photo-lithograph, Plate

L, Pig. 6.)

Disease of the Shoulder-Joint may arise from a variety of

causes, as sprains or rheumatism. Inflammation having been

set up in ' the structures of the joint ; the capsular ligament
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'

becomes thickened, in other parts diminished, in structure

;

distended by synovia and exudation ; the articular cartilage

is removed by ulceration, or, in rheumatoid disease, converted

into the porcellaneous deposit ; the capsular ligament and

synovial membrane, with its fringes, becoming at the same time

loaded with calcareous matter.—(See Photo-lithograph, Plate

II., Fig. 1.) "When the cai-tilage is ulcerated, there is caries

of the heads of both scapula and humerus, and afterwards

anchylosis of the articulation!—CSee Photo- lithograph, Plate III.,

Fig. 1.)

At one time all obscure lamenesses in the fore extremity

were attributed to the shoulder, and one heard of nothing but

shoulder lameness. A reaction, however, took place, after

Turner re-discovered navicular disease, in favour of the latter,

which for many years bore the palm; but now these extreme

views have been much modified, although there are still some

who attribute everything to the foot, and others to the shoulder.

It must be understood, however, that there are shoulder as well

as foot lamenesses, and a proper diagnosis must be made of

each case by the practitioner, who, if enlightened, never weds

himself to the one theory or the other, but is guided by such

facts as present themselves to his notice.

Diagnosis.—The gait of shoulder lameness is indicative of

the seat of disease. The patient does not carry his limb

grtraight forward, but with a rotatory motion, the limb being

thrown outwards, and the toe made to form the segment of a

circle ; in other words, he brings the leg forward with a sort of

sweep, and in some cases the toe of the foot is dragged or-

trailed alon<T the ground. In shoulder and knee lameness more

particularly, the signs of pain are more discernible during the

elevation of the foot from the ground ; whereas in foot and other

diseases below the knee, the converse is the rule.

Upon manipulation, it will be discovered that pain, heat, and

swelling are present. In order to discover the sweUing, it will

he necessary to push the levator humeri muscle to one side. It

is but loosely attached to the shoulder joint, which it covers.

The next test is to take hold of the limb, and move it backward

and forward, to perform flexion and extension, when the animal

will shrink, and evince considerable pain. In some well-marked

cases the extension of the fore arm by the examiner will cause
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tlie animal to rise bodily from the ground. It must, however,

be always understood that uneasiness when these move-

ments are performed, or when the shoulder is pressed upon,

is of itself insiifl&cient to determine the seat of lameness, as

many horses are fidgety, and will not bear such handling.

Ijut if there be a drag in the gait, along with the other

bigns, it may fairly be concluded that the case is one of

shoulder lameness.

Sprain of the Flexor Brachii.—Tliis muscle contains a large

amount of tendinous fibres, and is entirely tendinous as it passes

over the bicipital groove in front of the superior extremity of

the humerus, over which it plays like a rope over a pulley,

becoming inserted finally into the inner head of the radius.

Both it and the groove are lined with fibro-cartilage, and
enclosed within a synovial sac. It extends from the sca-

]jula to the head of the radius, and its function is to flex

tlif fore arm upon the shoulder,—an important function, ren-

dering the structures which perform it liable to injury and

disease.

In sprain of the flexor brachii, the muscle, along nearly all

its course, will be found swollen and inflamed, standing out

prominently from the surrounding structures. This swelling,

along with that of the bursa in front of the shoulder, pain upon
pressure, and the gait peculiar to shoulder lameness, namely, a

difficulty in elevating the foot from the ground, are the diagnostic

symptoms.

It might be supposed that disease of the bicipital groove

would, from contiguity of situation, be always accompanied by
disease of the shoulder-joint itself; but such is not the case,

as may be seen from an examination of Photo-lithograph,

l*late I., Fig. 5. In many cases, however, the joint becomes
an'ccted.

The result of sprain of the flexor brachii is inflammation of

the tendon and the structures of the bursa, which, if not arrested,

will lun on to ulceration of the cartilage upon the tuberosities of

tlie humerus, to caries of the bone, degeneration and rupture
of the tendinous fibres, and finally to ossification of the whole
Bubotance of the muscle and tendon. The reason why ossifi-

cation, and not atrophy, as in inflammation of other muscles,

must be looked for, is the fact that the flexor bi'achii is mostly
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composed of tendinous fibres, and long-continued inflammatioa

of tendons usually ends in their ossification.

The causes, like those ^f the next variety, are generally due

to the horse being worked at the plough, and on the cfif side,

by which his limbs and shoulders are thrown into an irregu-

larity of position ; that is to say, one foot is placed in the

furrow, and the other on the land. One shoulder is thus in a

lower position than its fellow, an extra amount of weight being

at the same time thrown upon it, so that in the course of time

its structures become diseased.

Sprain of the»flexor brachii from the above cause is confined,

generally to the off side, and this can be easDy understood from

the extra work it has to perform in elevating the foot which is

in the furrow to the level of that which is on the land. Plough-

ing is not the only cause of this form ot .lameness ; but a horse

that has been sprained in this tendon is seldom fit for the plough

again. He may work on the road well enough ; but as soon as

he is put in the plough the lameness returns. In some instances

rheumatism becomes localised in the flexor brachii, and is a cause

of intermitting lameness.

In the treatment of both shoulder-joint and flexor brachii

lameness, great advantage is derived from the application of the

high-heeled shoe. This enables the horse, while standing, to

have the diseased structures in a state of relaxation and repose.

" SHOULDER-SLIP."

By this is meant that peculiar outward slipping movement

of the shoulder-joint at each step the animal takes when the

foot of the lame limb is upon the ground, the opposite one

elevated from it, and when the weight of the horse is thus thrown

upon the lame side.

It would appear almost as if the shoulder were out of joint,

hence the term " shoulder-slip ;" but such is not the case, as the

following observations will explain.

The scapula and humerus are not bound together by lateral

or binding ligaments, as is the case -with other joints, the

movements between them being so varied and extensive, that

inelastic ligaments would not allow them to be performed.

They are consequently bound together by muscles, which'
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perform the function of ligaments, and admit of a variety

and extent of motion "by their power of contraction and re-

laxation.

These muscles are the antea and postea spinatxLs and teres ex-

temus. The spinati, which are mostly concerned in this, are

lodged in the fossa of the scapula, covering its whole external

surface, and attached inferiorly to the tuberosities and ridge of

the hvimerus, and to the capsxilar ligament of the shoulder-

joint. It will be seen from their position that their action is

mainly to prevent the outward bvdging of the head of the

humerus, to keep the parts firmly and closely in their respec-

tive situations, and to assist in, the elevation and adduction of

the humerus.

It will be rememhered that there is great disparity between

the articular head of the humerus and the glenoid cavity of

the shoulder, the latter being much smaller than the former.

This disparity of size allows a liberty of motion without dis-

location that otherwise would be impossible, assisted and

kept within moderate bounds hy the action of the /oregoing

muscles.

This form of lameness is generally seen in horses that are

worked in the plough, and in the horse that works in the

furrow. Mr. Barlow said, " always in the limb that is placed

in the furrow ;" but I cannot endorse this, having often seen it

in both shoulders.

The explanation is, I think, simple, the functions of the

muscles being

—

Ist. To keep the parts firmly together; 2d. To
prevent the outward bulging of the head of the humerus ; 3c?.

To draw the head of humerus outwards when the glenoid cavity

overlaps its outer border ; and Ath, To assist in lifting the limb.

Now, when the limb is, as it were, made longer than its fellov?',

by the foot being placed upon lower ground in the furrow, it

necessarily follows that the work to be performed by these

muscles is increased to a considerable extent, as the limb seems

to hang from the shoulder ; and that, in consequence, the demand
"upon them is beyond their power of endvirance. Inflammation

is excited in the muscular structure, and often in the tendons

;

the exudation presses upon the true sarcons fibrillse, which, along

with degradation of their constituent elements consequent upon
the injury, leads on to atrophy.

8
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A muscle, -when inflamed, or when atrophied, loses its power

of contractility and ita tone ; and in this form of lameness the

shoulder bulges outwards wheoi the weight of the animal is

thrown upon the lame cide, because the muscles which bind the

shoulder, and limit the great extent of motion between the

scapula and humerus, are no longer able to perform their

functions. So much then for the shoulder of the off side limb

;

and we must now endeavour to explain how " shoulder-slip

"

can occur in the near side, or that which is placed upon the

land, and higher than its fellow during ploughing.

The second function of these muscles is to prevent the out-

ward bulging of the shoulder-joint, more particularly the head of

the humerus,—a condition of the joint which occurs always

when a limtf is placed upon higher ground than its fellow, as

any one might see by watching a horse working in the ploughs

There is a bulging outward, a contortion in fact, at every step

the animal takes; the parts are thrown out of their equilibriunj,

first into a state of undue relaxation, by the upward pressure of

the humerus, then of undue extension, by the outward bulging.

Again, both fore feet may be occasionally ir the furrow, and

the hind ones also. This, with slipping in and out, and the

inequality of the land, brings on, particularly in the young horse,

a state of irritation which finally terminates in inflammatioo.

and atrophy.

It is seldom that any but young horses suffer from this lame-

ness, as older horses become used to their work, and are able

to avoid injuring themselves. Great care is therefore required

in bringing the young horse gradually to his work,—in fact, " to

break him in " with due caution, by placing him at the side of

a steady, quiet old horse ; one that will not outpace llim, nor

fatigue him in his work. "When an animal becomes fatigued

he loses command over his action, becomes unsteady in his gait,

and is thus rendered liable to sprain himself.

SymptoTns.—In some cases there will be swelling and heat

over the coiirse of the muscles, upon the outer surface of the

scapvila, and in the joint itself; but in the majority of cases

actual lameness does not occur until the muscles have become

considerably atrophied, and instead of swelling, there will be

a wasting of the shoulder. There will be a hollow space upon

either side of the scapular spine, extending its whole length.
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The spine is thus rendered prominent, standing out as a sharp

ridge from its surrounding structures. By standing in front of

the horse, if one shoulder only is affected, and by comparing the

two shoulders, the difference can at once be detected. If both,

are diseased, this comparison will not be of any service, but it is

seldom that they are both alike ; in one, the antea spinatus, in

the other, the postea spinatus, is the more atrophied, l^is

atrophy is different from that wasting of the shoulders seen in

chronic foot lameness. In the one case, the muscles of the

external surface of the scapula only are wasted ; whilst in the

other, all the muscles of the shoulder and arm are in that

condition.

Shoulder-slip is curable, provided the tendons of the muscles,

the rim of the glenoid cavity of the scapula, or the external

trochanter of the humerus, be not organically altered in struc-

ture. The alterations found in these are abrasion of the tendons,

ulceration of the cartilage covering the bones over which they

glide, and caries of the bones themselves.

Treatment.— During the inflammatory stage, purgatives, fomen-

tations, removal of shoes, and rest. After the muscles are wasted,

repeated applications of moderate stimulating remedies, such as

mild blisters, and a long period of rest in a strawyard, or at grass.

*AVnen recovered, the patient shoiild be put to other work thaa

ploughing.

Some dealers have no objection to horses with wasted shoul

ders if they go sound, as it is well known that they will perform

their work "vzell enough if not put to the plough, [N'otwith-

standing this, I hold that it is an unsoundness in law, and th:.t

it always depreciatss the animal's value. I have seen many
young carriage-horses sxiffer from this form of unsoundness,

resulting from working in the plough; but I cannot recDllecfe

one instance where they were rendered permanently unfit for

carriage work.

This fact is important, if it become the universal law that un-

, soundness means unfitness for work. I mention this because I

have heard lawyers argue and judges rule that such is the " Iblvt

of warranty."

It might be supposed that the atrophy of the muscles of the

shordder, which is so well marked in this foiin of lameness, only

became apparent after a considerable interval had elapsed subse-
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quent to the sprain of the muscles. Such, however, is not the

case; and it may be laid down as fact that well-developed

i
atrophy occurs in the course of thrse weeks after a sound horse

has been put to work ; and in many instances it seems the altera-

tion has been due to an irritation, not amounting to inflamma-

tion, leading directly ^o mal-nutrition, without the occurrence of

swelling or exudation.

When shoulder lameness arises from disease of the liver, it

occurs in the ofT side only, and is associated with loss of appetite

and yellowness of the mucous membranes.

Abscesses in the brachial or pre-scapular ganglia of the lym-

phatic glands may be the cause of lameness in the shoulder.

These glands are situated between the scapvda and thoracic walls,

and are liable to become inflamed, primarily or secondarily, in

strangles, phlebitis and pyaemia caused by wounds upon the

limb, or even after neurotomy, causing great pain and lameness.

Inflammation of these glands may be detected by swelling,

pain, and heat in front and below the point of the shoulder, in

the space existing between the sternum, scapula, and humerus.

The limb will be pushed outwards by the swelling, there will be

much fever, and the inflammation and suppuration are relieved

only by the opening of the abscess or abscesses, spontaneously

or surgically.

The pus is very deep-seated, and it is necessary to open the

abscess in nearly every case of this kind, and to do it before

there are any signs of "pointing." In such cases, I always

explore with a " pin-director," and invariably find out where the

pus is situated. I then make a deep opening with a " Syme's

knife."

ELBOW LAMENESS

Occurs from disease of the joint, sprain of the lateral ligaments,

and from laceration of the triceps extensor brachii muscle.

The internal lateral ligament may be sprained, or even

ruptured, by the animal's fore leg slipping outwards. The

tripeps muscle is often injured in the manner already described

at page 132, and by the animal's fore feet slipping forwards.

These accidents commonly happen in frosty weather. Cattle

are also liable to these injuries, particularly to sprain of the

mteD?al ligament.

"Wlien the ligaments are sprained, or the triceps injured, the
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diagnosis of the seat of lameness is easy, for there -will be

swelling, pain, and heat, in addition to difficulty in moving the

articulation. When the internal ligament is injured, the horse

stands with his foot and limb thrown outwards. This he does

to prevent, as much as possible, the injured parts being pressed

upon by the pectoral muscles ; and when the triceps is the seat

of the injury, the fore arm is flexed upon the humerus ;
the

action of the flexor brachii being now unopposed, the knee

is elevated, the leg flexed from the knee downwards, the toe

of the "foot toi^ching the ground, and the limb semi-pendulous.

When the horse is made to move, he drops considerably, and

seems in danger of falling at every step he takes, the limb

itself almost bending double when any weight is thrown upon

it. This excessive dropping, during progression, is characteristic

of elbow-joint lameness, even when there are no external signs,

such as heat, swelling, or pain, visible.

Percivall describes a case of elbow-joint lameness in his book^

on lameness, published in 1849, where the symptoms were

similar to those of laminitis. I have never witnessed anything

similar to what is described by Percivall, namely, an animal

putting the heel first to the ground in elbow-joint lameness.

UsuaUy the limb is semi-flexed, in order to relax the articula-

tion as much as possible ; the toe, during motion, first coming

to the ground.

The diagnostie signs of elbow-joint lameness are, first, the

semi-flexed position of the limb whilst the horse is standing

still ; and the excessive dropping of the head and anterior parts

of the body during action.

Profescor Dick used to say that the capsular ligament,

distended with synovia, could be felt through the skin and

subcutaneous structures. I have, however, not been able to

confirm this. Photo -lithograph, Plate III., Fig. 2, is a good

illustration of elbow-joint lameness.

A small wound upon or near to the olecranon gives rise to

very peculiar symptoms. The wound itself may be so small

as to escape detection without a very careful examination.

It may be situated upon the very point of the olecranon, or

upon its side, or even in the space between the thoracic wall

and elbow. The wound is inflicted commonly whilst hunting

;

the rider, not knowing that it has been received, rides his horse.
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and as a result of motion, air is, as it were, pumped into the oub-

cutaneous areolar tissue, inilating it, first in the neighbourhood

of the wound, and then, if the movements be continued, over

the greater part of the animal's body. I have seen the head

swollen to a tremendous extent, the eyes closed by the swcUsn

lids, the neck, shoulders, dorsal and posterior regions co blown

•up, that the classification of the patient in the animal kingdom
became a matter of come difficulty. Such a condition nesd

occasion but little alarm ; aU that will be req'ojjsite is to find

out the wound, clean it well with warm water, plug it up with

tow dipped in collodion, and keep the animal stilL In a short

time the air will be absorbed, and the swelling dissipated. If

the nostrUs are so greatly swollen as to interfere with the

respiratory functions, endangering the animal's life, it will be

necessary to puncture the skin surrounding them, and press out

i-he contained air; but if this is not the case, there ia no neces-

sity for making any punctures.

SPRAIN OF THE RADIAL OR SUPERIOR CARPAL IIGAMENt.

This ligament, sometimes described as a broad band of fibrous

tissue, springs from the posterior surface of the radius, 'and

"becomes inserted into the flexor perforatus above the knee,

and is also continuovis with the perforans muscle and ante-

brachial fascia. It will be noticed, upon dissecting the foro

extremity, that the flexor muscles of the radial region are

intermixed with a large quantity of white fibrous tissue

—

in fact, they are semi-tendinous in their structure ; and that,

both above and below the knee, any undue extension of them

is checked by ligamentous bands, which arise from the radius

and metacarpus magnus, and become continuous with their

tendons of insertion.

The peculiarity of construction here noticed enables the horse

to sleep while standing. The feet are made fixed points by being

Iplanted firmly on the ground, and these muscles, acting as

lextensors of the shoulder, prevent the animal from falling by

keeping the limbs in a state of rigidity. Had they been com-

posed wholly of muscular tissue, this long-continued action

would have been an impossibility ; but containing as they do a

large amount of tendinous structure which is beyond the influ-

M
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«nce of the nervous system, and hence heyond the possibility

of fatigue, the mere implanting of the feet upon the ground,

by causing the miiscles to be stretched, produces a state of

rigidity and firmness in the limbs that enables the animal to

stand and sleep for hours together without danger of falling

The muscles are strengthened and assisted by the ligament

ous bands: from this circumstance, and from their acting as

checks to over-extension, they are liable to sprain or even

rupture.

Sprain of the radial ligament is manifested by lameness, a

difficulty La the act of flexing the knee, with swelling, heat,

and tenderness immediately above the knee, posterior to the

radius. The swelling arises from exudation of lymph into the

substance of and around the ligament, and from distension of

the synovial bursa, through which the tendons pass, behind the

knee. In some cases, both perforatus and perforans also ate

involved in the injury : in such the lameness, pain, and

sweUing are excessive, and flexion, exceedingly difficult, arising

from the swollen tendons being too thick to play through

their thecae,—^just as a rope too thick for a pulley retards

motion.

The distension of this bursa appears as a tense but fluctua-

ting swelling at the back, and slightly above the knee, and is

sometimes called thorough-pin of the knee.

The tendons of the various muscles concerned in the flexion

and extension of the knee, pastern, and foot, passing through

thecas upon the surfaces of the carpus, are liable to injury,

with distension of their various synovial sheaths from hyper-

secretion of synovia. We have thus the theca of the flexor

metacarpi externus made visible on the outer surface of the os

trapezium ; the sheath of the flexor metacarpi internus on the

inner side of the knee ; that of the extensor metacarpi magnus
in front of the knee as a swelling on either side of the tendon

;

and those of the other extensors upon the outer surface of the

carpal articulations.

These enlargements, when arising from injury, and conse-

quent thickening of the tendons themselves, or inflammation of

the synovial membrane, cause lameness ; whilst at other times

they are mere bursal distensions giving rise to no inconveni-,

snce.
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In the neiglibourhood of copper and iron Bmelting worts,

"bursal enlargements are due to the impregnation of the animal

system with mineral poisonous materials. The poison, finding

ingress by means of the atmosphere into the lungs and circula-

tion, becomes deposited in and around the articulations, more

especially of the knees, and finally produces anchylosis.

All cases where the tendons are thickened must be looked

upon as unsound, since they are tied down by the enveloping

thecae and annular ligaments, through which they play ; and

any thickening of their substance must destroy that facility of

motion which is so essential to soundness of action.

The bursa of the extensor nutacarpi magnus sometimes be-

comes greatly distended—constituting what is termed " capped

knee,'—from blows and bruises, or the entrance of thorns whilst

hunting and jumping thorn fences. These thorns may remain in

for years without causing any apparent inconvenience to the

animal beyond some swelling.

When capped knee is first observed it is generally accom-^

panied by some stiffness and pain, showing that more or less

inflammation is present. These symptoms should be combated

by purgatives, fomentations, and quietude. After a time all

signs of inflammation pass away, leaving a fluctuating swelling.

This swelling may either be punctured at once, or its reduction

attempted by the application of blisters. Of course, if a thorn,

can be detected it must be at once removed. Blisters, when
sufficiently strong, often cause the reduction of these swellings

by producing an exudation of lymph into the distended sac,

converting the soft, fluctuating: swelling into a hardish, indurated

mass, which is gradually removed by absorption. But if blisters

—and I prefer the cantharidine one to any other, with mode-;

lately firm pressure after the soreness of the blister has passed

away—have no effect in reducing the swelling, the practitioner

need not hesitate to puncture and allow the contained fluid to

escr^pe. The puncture should be made at the lowest margin of

tho cwelling, and upon its inner side, by a transverce incision;

in order to blemish as little as possible. After the puncture is

made and the fluid pressed out, the walls of the sac must be'

kept in apposition by means of an antiseptic bandage, rolled

round the knee from above downwards, until they become united

by the adhesive inflammation. The bandage should not be dis-
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turbed for five or six days if no inconvenience is caused to the

patient ; but if any signs of pain are manifested, it sliould be

removed and readjusted. The puncture in the skin must be

kept open (and the bast plan to do this is to insert a small piece

of lint or tow into its orifice, allowing it to remain in for a few

hours), in order to allow the escape of any fluid which might

collect in the sac. The bandage is placed so as not to cover

tlie wound. There is no danger to be apprehended from open-

ing this bursa. I have done it repeatedly, and always with

success; and sufficient inflammation is usually excited without

injecting iodine or any other irritant.

Horned cattle, especially milking cows, kept in-doors, are

liable to have enormously enlarged knees from distension of

these bursts, caused by brviising while lying upon hard floors.

They may be opened with safety ; and the best plan of doing so

is to insert a seton right through the substance of the swelling,

and allow it to remain in for three or foirr weeks ; the knee to

to be protected from further injury by a good thick bed, or by a

thick flannel bandage wrapped round it.

CARPITIS, OR INFLAMMATION OF THE KNEE.

This cause of lameness was investigated and laid before the

profession by Mr. Arthur Cherry (Veterinarian, 1845). He
gives a very elaborate account of it, which may be read with

advantage ; but in his over-zeal for what seems a pet theory, he

has confounded diseases of other pajrts of the limb with those of

the knee. For example, he says that " heat in the foot is some-

times felt in carpitis," and that what the old farriers called

cliest-founder arose from tliis inflammation of the knee. These

statements must not be received without great caution, as they

are apt to mislead the young practitioner. Mr. Cherry says

—

" Under the term Colpitis I propose to describe a disease of the

knee-joint which, in its commonly existing form, has never, as

far as I am aware, been specifically described.

" The knee-joint itself has been considered to be exempt from]

disease, unless from the infliction of direct injury; indeed, so far

did the late Professor Coleman carry his opinion on this subject,

that he used to assert, in the most positive manner, that th«

knee was never the seat of lameness.
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Professor Dick, as far as I can remember, did not menlon the

existence of this form of lameness ; and on referring to my notes

of his lectures, I can find nothing in them to lead me to think

that he did so, although the Museum contains many specimens

of the disease.

" The gait in chronic carpitis," says Mr. Cherry, " affecting

both knee-joints, gives to a rider the sensation of the chest

being displaced from its right position—a sinking or ' foundering,*

and which feels as if it v/ould increase at every step of the horse.

When attention is drawn to this peculiar gait, it is easy to be

distin^niished from the short cat-like step in navicvilar arthritis,

which gives to a rider a sensation of the chest being raised up,

or an attempt at doing so ; further, the feet in navicular arthritis

are brought to the ground with the toe first, and in conseq^uence
i

the step is short and stilty, ^rom the weight being as much as
|

possible thrown on the column of bones, to relieve the affected '

tendon, or surface over which it plays ; and from the same cause

there is great inclination to canter, a pace which, when slow,

brings into play but slightly the flexor tendons or navicular

joint. In carpitis, on the contrary, these symptoms are reveraed,

from the cause of lameness being seated on, or amongst, the

carpal bones. The effort is not now to throw the weight on the

bony column, but on the tendons and ligaments, and by this

means to avoid concussion ; hence the limb is carried forward as

nearly straight as possible ; and still further to effect this object,

it is thrown with a circumductive motion outwards, and brought

to the ground with the heels first, as is shown by the wearing

away of the points of the heels of the shoe. This mode of pro-

gression produces a long step, and at the same time the fore

quarters are dropped or lowered, which has been, I doubt

not, the origin of the term ' chest-founder.* There is also a

disinclination to canter ; and if this pace is attempted, it gives

increased pain, and a rocking motion exceedingly unpleasant

to the rider.

" The diagnostic characters of the disease affecting one leg only

are the same as exist in both, but from the contrast which is

afforded by the sound limb, these are much more recognisable

than when both are affected ; to these, however, one other char-

acteristic must be added—the step of the larru leg being rather

lonjier than that of the sound limb."
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The cLaracters are very much akin to those of shoulder lame-

ness, from which, however, it may be readily distinguished

—

first, by the circumductive manner in which the leg is thrown

forwards, and the straight knee; secondly, by the absence of the

dragging of the whole limb ; thirdly, by the stepping on the

heels, and the greater firmness on standing ; but one of the best

guiaes perhaps in diagnosis is the expression of pain when the

affected joint is forcibly flexed or extended, and noting which

joint is attempted to be least brought into use during action.

Mr, Cherry says—" I am disposed to a belief that there is in

some horses a hereditary idiosyncrasy to this disesise ; be this

as it may, half-bred are much more prone to it than thorough-

bred horses."

The inflammation and its consequences may be confined to

one of the articulations of the carpus, more particularly to that

between the trapezoid and inner small metacarpal ; or the dis-

ease may involve several, or all of the carpal articulations.

The morbid condition of the joint may consist of simple

inflammation, terminating, by proper treatment, in restoration,

or inflammation associated with ulceration of the articular car-

tilage, caries of the bones, and a deposition of osseous matter

external to and around the diseased portion, constituting anchy-

losis.—(See Photo-lithograph, Plate III., Fig. 3).

The inflammation being deep-seated in the bones, or synovial

membranes, is not accompanied by much external heat; and

the articulations of the knee, with their synovial membranes

and capsular ligaments, being small and incapable of contain-

ing much synovia, account for the absence of external swelling

until there is a deposition of osseous matter.

,In many young horses, especially when they are first put to

work, we meet with an occult lameness which is most puzzHng.

There is no heat, swelling, nor pain upon pressure in any part

of the limb or foot. The animal is moderately sound when it

first comes out of the stable in the morning, but shows signs of

increased lameness after being at work for a short time. In such

cases, the practitioner cannot be far wrong in pronouncing the

lameness to be in the bones of, or adjacent to, the knee-joint.

The osseous deposits arising from carpitia, when not caused

by the fimies of metals, are generally situated on the inner side

of the joint. This is due to the bones being here more unds?
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the centre of gravity, receiving a larger share of the weight, and

bearing more concussion than those on the outer side; therefore

the head of the inner metacarpal, the trapezoid, and os magnum
in the lower, and scaphoid and lunar in the upper row, are most

commonly diseased; but it is very rare indeed to find the dis-

ease extending to the bones of the upper row.

Treatment.—Removal of the shoes; loose box in preference

to the field or stall; with other remedies appropriate to lame-

ness, to be described hereafter.
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PARTICULAR LAMENESSES

—

Continued,

8PEEDT-CDT—BROKEN KNEES SPRAIN OF FLEXOR TENDONS SPRAINS
OF SUSPENSORY LIGAMENT—SPRAIN OP FETLOCK-JOINT BKSA-
MOIDITIS RINQ-BON E8.

**Spefj)Y-Cdt" is the name of an injury to the region of the

carpus, "which often causes lameness. This injury is inflicted

by the horse striking his leg with the opposite foot. Sometimes

the bruise is above the knee, upon the skin covering the promi-

nent process upon the internal svirface of the radius, which gives

attachment to the lateral ligament of the joint It is only high-

stepping horses that are liable to inflict this injury in the trot,

but in the gallop almost any horse may do it.

When a horse strikes himself, aa in speedy-cut, he is liable to

fall from the violence of the pain, thus endangering the life of

the rider, t^nd breaking his own knees.

In the examination of horses as to soundness, care must be
taken to detect any marks of former bruises upon the inner

side of the knee arising from this cause. The marks may be

on the lower extremity of the radius, or upon any prominent

part of the inner surface of the knee or head of the metacarpal
' bpne. Wherever situated, I am of opinion that they should be

considered as causes of xmsoundness, since they indicate a fault,

which at any time may interfere with the usefidness of the

animal.

The symptoms of speedy-cut are—inflammation and swelling

of the skin, collection of flvdd in the subcutaneous areolar tissue,

constituting a serous abscess, or the formation of pus in the

part, with lameness, accompanied occasionally by a good deal of

fever.
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Provehtion is "better than cure, and many horses -will do, "well

enough if properly shod with either the three-quarter or Charlier

shoes. The foot must be kept narrow on the inner side, and

the shoes removed about every three weeks, otherwise, by growth

of the foot, the animal is apt to stnke. I have known many
cases of this kind where it was essential to remove and readjust

the shoes at the end of three weeks, otherwise, mischief was sure

to follow. If due attention to shoeing does not prevent it, a

boot must be made, extending as high as the knee, with a rim

on its upper extremity to keep off, aa it were, the interfeience of

the otlier foot. I do not think that narrow-chested are more

liable to " speedy-cut " than wide-chested animals ; round high

action being generally the cause.

The treatment of the active symptoms arising from the injiiry

consists in fomentations to the part, purgatives, the opening of

the abscesses, whether serous or purulent, and the remov£il of

any thickening which may remain, after the active symptom.^

have pa52sd away, by the application ojf iodine or biniodide of

mercui'y.

BROKEN K^TEES.

A wound upon the anterior part of the knee, although of itself

a mere scratch, is of such importance that it lowers the value of

the animal to a very great extent. !Many are the excuses for

a broken knee. It is very true that many knees are broken

through carelessness on the part of the rider or driver; and ia

judging' such the veterinarian must draw a distinction between

a good and a bad goer, between a well-made horse and the re-

verse. Marks of speedy-cut and c\itting or brushing must also

be looked for, as the infliction of these ia apt to cause the

animal to fall.

If a horse, well made, with very fine action, has broken knees,

the cause may be purely accidental—bad shoeing, carelesnness,

or to the animal being subject to fits of vertigo.

Broken knees are of five kinds:

—

"ist. Vfhen the skin is

bruised, but not cut ; 2d. Y/'hen the skin is cut ; Zd. "When the

skin is divided, more or less lacerated, the tendon of the extensor

magnus exposed, and its bursa opened ; 4th. When the wound

penetrates through the tendon, exposing the carpal articulations;

5tK The last form, with fracture of one or more bones.
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1st. "WTien the skin is simply bruised, the hair being, as it

Teere, shaved ofi, with a little oozing of blood. This need

cause no uneasiness as to after-blemish, if properly treated ; but

if treated in the coromon way— by hot fomentations, flannel

bandages, and stimulating ointments or liniments—a blemish is

"the sure result.

The proper method of treatment is as follows :—Is^. Tie up

the animal's head, so that it caimot lie down. This I hold to

"be important, for the skin may be so injured that but little

additional pressure is reqiiired to cause it to slough, and slough-

ing, however trifling, will leave a blemish. In addition to

tying the head, all that is required is to sponge the knee

lightly with some cooling application, such as the white lotion,

lepeatedly, for two or three days, or until *he inflammation has

subsided. If much swelling should arise, a purgative shoidd'

be given.

2d. When the skin is cut The edges should be brought

together as well as possible, and so kept by plaster, or styptic

colloid, or shellac paste dipped in lint or tow. A wound on

the knee must never be pinned or stitched, for flexion of the

part will most assuredly tear out the pin or suture, with a

piece of skin as well, and thus increase the blemish. In addi-

tion to the colloid or plaster, a light calico bandage may be

applied, the horse's head tied up, and the dressing not inter-

fered with for four or five days, if the case progresses favour-

'ably. But if the leg should sweU, or show signs of pain and

inflammation, the bandages must be removed, and the wounds

examined ; if found to be suppurating, they are to be lightly

washed, and afterwards dressed with mild astringents, or very

dilute carbolic acid—one to 200 parts of water is strong enough

—or the white lotion, with a small quantity of the carbolic acid,

will do very welL

It must be understood that before the edges of the wound
are brought together, all foreign bodies, such as dirt, hay-seeds,

i&c, are to be removed. Very often a small piece of dead tissue

will be seen, presenting a deadened white appearance in the

wound. Tliis should be removed by the curved scissors, other-

iwise it will act as a foreign body.

Zd. When the skin is divided, more or less lacerated, ex-

"posing the magnus tendon, it does not necessarily follow that.
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although there is a discharge of^syTiovia from the wound, there

is true open joint, for the bursa of the extensor metacarpi

magnus is separated from those of the articulations.

Cases of this kind look '^very' formidable, the resulting in-

flammation being sometimes great, the swelling very consider-

able, extending as High as the elbow-joint, and ».s low as the

foot ; the whole limb being infiltrated with effusion and exuda-

tion. The carpal-joint becomes greatly^ enlarged by a fibrinous

deposit, which surrounds it, and the synovial discharge very

profuse. Generally, with proper treatment, such cases recover,;

if the tendon be not crushed.

Ath. If the tendon has been crushed, although neither lace-

rated nor divided in any way, it may slough in the course of

four or five days, its vitality having been destroyed. This

sloughing of the tendon is attended with severe symptoms, and

is a source of great danger to the animal's Jife. The sympathetic

fever becomes very high ; the respirations and pulse quickened

;

the bowels constipated ; the urinary and other secretions arrested;

both the wound and tendon assume a dusky livid or leaden

hue ; the discharge becomes fcstid, sanious, mixed with blood,

and the lameness excessive. "When the slough is removed, the

carpal articulations are exposed to view ; the bones are in-

flamed, and of a red hue. The power of extension is now lost

by the separation of the tendon from its attachment, and the

limb is persistently flexed. I^ an attempt be made to extend

it forcibly, great pain is inflicted.

The treatment of such cases, whether the division of the ten-'

don be immediate or not, is a matter of anxiety to the veterinary

surgeon, and, except when the patient is a valuable stud animal,

it is better to destroy it, for even if a cure is effected, the

articulation will be anchylosed ; and a horse with an anchylosed

knee is of little use. But if an attempt is to be made to effect

a cure, the limb must be fixed in the straight position by means

of the tin splint recommended for fractures, placed behind the

knee, and fastened by proper straps and bandages, leaving the'

"wound uncovered.

In the treatment of open bursa, or even when the skin only is

divided, it is always advisable to apply the splint for the purpose

of preventing motion, and to prevent a horse from accidentally

Btiiking the wounded knee against the manger, to turn him.
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round in the stable, and supply nim with food by meai^s . of a
bag suspended from the . stall-posts ; the slings^in|the graver

lesions playing a most essential part.

In some rare instances the -nround in the skin and tendon is

situated at the inferior part of the knee, over the articulations of

the lower row of carpal bones and the metacarpals. A wound
in this part, although penetrating deeply and opening into the

joint, is not nearly so dangerous as one over the articulation

between the two rows : for there is but little motion, the suc-

ceeding inflammation is not nearly so great, nor the aupervening

anchylosis so important.

5th. When the accident has been sufficiently severe to fracture

one or more bones of the knee, the animal should be destroyed.

The causes of lameness now to be described, extending to

the foot, are mostly common to both anterior and posterior

extretnities When they are not common to both, special

reference will "be made to them. They may be enumerated as

follows :

—

1. Sprain of the flexor tendons.

2. „ of suspensory ligament.

3. Inflammation of the sesanioid bursa

4. „ of the fetlock-joint

5. Hupture of lateral ligaments of fetlock-joint.

6. K.nuckling over.

7. Sprain of inferior suspensory ligaments.

8. Wind-galls.

9. Ring-bones.

10. Sprained pasterns.

SPItAIN OF THE FLEXOR TENDONS.

Tlie so-called sprain of the back sinews is not primarily in

reality a lesion of the flexor tendons proper, nor of their thecre,

but consists of a diseased condition, arising from over-extension

of the metacarpal or metatarsal check ligaments, situated below
the knee and hock, performing the same functions as the radial

ligament which has been already described.

These ligaments arise from below the upper extremities of the
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metacarpal and metatarsal bonec, and run down the legs, lodged

in tlie fossae upon their posterior aspect, bounded on either side

l>y the small canon bones. They are external and posterior to

the suspensory ligament, become attached to the great perforans

tendons half way down the leg, and are there placed to prevent

over-extension of the tendons.

Cart-horses are much more liable to this lameness than any

other breed, in consequence of the great labour they perform in

drawing heavy loads. This can easily be understood by watch-

ing a horse start a heavy weight—how he digs his toes into the

ground, making his feet fixed points, upon which the muscles,

the flexors particularly, are made to act. The muscles acting

upon two fixed points, namely, the elbow and foot, render their

tendons tense and stretched, Vflien the impetus is given by

which the load is started, great strain is throvv'n upon them and

their check ligaments, by wliich they are extended ; and this

extension, acting upon inelastic structures, causes some of the

fibres to give way—to become ruptured. Repeated stretching

produces a degenerated condition of the fibres, by which they ax'e

rendered easily lacerable.

I do not hold tliat it is always- necessary to have actual

rupture of the fibres to constitute a sprain of a tendon or

ligament. Inflammation can occur in them, non-vascular as

they are, without this lesion ; and extension, although not pro-

ducing rupture, is sufiacient to produce the inflammatory con-

dition, more especially at the points of insertion into the

bones.

An additional cause is found in the kind oi shoe that cart-

horses wear in some parts of the country, shoes with heavy toe-

pieces welded across them. These very materially increase the

resistance to the action of the flexors, by adding to the obstacle

to be overcome, that obstacle being the foot placed on the

ground with the weight of the animal upon it. The foot is ele-

vated upwards and backwards, the last part to leave the ground

being the toe ; and as it does so it is made to describe the

segment of a circle: we therefore find that the toe of the shoe

is rounded off as it wears. It will easily be understood how
any additional resistance to this last act in its elevation becomes

a source of disease in the structures which perform it. No ono

can deny that toe-pieces enable the horse to have a stroi:ger
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hold on the ^oiind, and thus prove an advantage wJien very

heavy loads are to be moved, more especially in hilly districts,

but this very advantage of grip becomes a cause of lameness,

from the fact that it has to be overcome by the active organs of

locomotion.

V/hen a ligament or tendon is inflamed, an exudation takes

place both within and external to its substance. That within

the structure, or the inter-fbrous exudate, separates the fibres

from each other, causes them to diverge from the straight line;

and thus the ligament or tendon becomes shortened ; hence we
find that in this strain a horse is unable to bring the heel of

the foot to the ground. This shortening, particularly during

the early stages, is increased by the muscles being kept in a

contracted condition, to relieve the inflamed part from tension;

but after a time descent of the heel is rendered an impossibility

by adhesions and actual shortening from organic change in

the non-active structures (the tendons and ligaments) of loco-

motion.

Symptoms.—There will be heat and swelling in the part;

very often, during the earlier stages, the ligament can be felt

swollen, prominent, and bulging, the tendons themselves being

quite nonnal; when pressed upon, the horse evinces pain ; stands

with the leg upright, and moves it stiffly, digging his toe into

the ground. When in the hind leg, flexion is very imperfectly

performed ; he seems to throw the limb behind him as he lifts

it from the ground, and the fetlock and hock are not flexed as

in sound action. When the tendons themselves are involved

they will be found swollen upwards and downwards from the

seat of the original injury; and this extension of the swelling

prevents their gliding through their thecae, particularly the thecse

situated in the carpal or tarsal fossae.

To detect very slight sprains, especially if situated in a hind

leg, it will often be necessary to compare the thickness of both

legs by careful manipulation, as the swelling can only be de-

tected in that way, on account of the coarse hair and thici; skin

of cart-horses' legs. In the better bred animal, a difference in

the thickness can be easily seen as well as felt.

The special treatment required for this lameness is the appli-

cation of the high-heeled shoe, in order to thro^ the tendons

into-a state of relaxation, and a long period of rest. In chronic
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cases, where shortening has permanently taken place, the opera-

tion of tenotomy must be performed.

Many horses with contraction of the tendons will perform

very slow work moderately well if a piece of iron is attached to

the toe of the shoe, projecting an inch or two in front of it, and

slightly turned up at its anterior part. This acts as a lever

upon the toe, forcing the heel downwards, and prevents " knuck-

ling over " on the front of the fetloclv-joint.

Tenotomy, or division of the tendons, is performed as follows :

—

The animal must be cast with the lame limb lying undermost,

which is to be detached from the hobble, and kept in a semi-flexed

position by a cord placed round the fetlock. The operator must
feel for the anterior edge of the tendon, a little below the middle

of the leg. He then must introduce a small sharp-pointed scalpel,

flatwise, through the skin and subcutaneous tissue, which occu-

pies the space between the tendons and suspensory ligament,

until its point touches the skin of the opposite side of the leg,

keeping close to the tendon to avoid dividing the artery. The

sharp-pointed scalpel is now withdrawn, and a probe-pointed

tenotomy knife introduced in the same manner, until the probe

point can be felt by the operator under the skin of the opposite

side, when its edge must be turned towards the tendon, and the

limb forcibly extended by an assistant. This extension will

i^cause the tendon to press firmly on the edge of the knife, the

operator at the same time cutting slowly towards the wound in

the skin. The movements of the knife must be slow and

cautious (or the skin may be wounded), until both perforans

'and perforatus are cleanly cut. In many cases it is found that

the heel cannot be brought to the ground owing to the presence

of old adhesions about the fetlock and pastern joints. These

adhesions must be forcibly broken by powerful extension, such

as by the operator placing his knee against the front of the horse's

leg, and forcibly drawing the leg and foot forward until the

adhesion's give way.

In performing tenotomy, a small wound is essential; for if

a large one be made, a fungous growth springs up from it,

which is, difficult to remove, and which sets up the suppurative

action, causes irritative fever, delays the healing process, and.

leaves an ugly blemish.

The incision tkrough the skin is always made in the fore leg
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cn the inner side, and for the reason that the operator can

better avoid dividing the artery. In tlie hind leg, it does not

matter from which side the knife is introduced, for the artery is

there, unless the operation be very low down, protected by tbje

external small metatarsal bone. In all cases the skin must not

be wounded on the side opposite to that by which the scalpel is

introduced.

The after treatment is very simple, if the operation lias been

properly performed ; the wound may be pinned, the leg lightly

bandaged, and occasionally moistened with tepid water; the

horse's head tied to the rack for two or three days ; at the end

of which time the wound will have healed.

As a role, I have all the shoes removed before I perform an

operation of this kind, and the feet rasped to as near their

natural proportions as possible. This is important, as the lame

foot is apt to be allowed to grow at the heel to an enormous

extent. All this overgrowth must be removed, or deformity of

the leg will arise from it.

In a few days after the operation, or in some cases immediately,

if no adhesions exist, it will be seen that the horse brings the

heel of the foot to the ground, and that the toe is turned up

when he is made to move. This need not cause any apprehen-

sion ; indeed, the only drawback to the success of the operation

is the contraction of the new formation uniting the divided ends

of the tendons, and the re-assumption of the form, to overcome

which the operation has been performed. I always feel sure of

a successful operation if the animal continues to walk upon the

heel for some weeks afterwards, and I never apply a high-heeled,

shoe to- such a case.

The operation, although promising in itself, and successful in

restoring the limb to its natural position, very frequently proves

a source of disappointment, from the fact that the reparative

material, which is thrown out between the ends of the divided

tendons, gradually contracts, whereby the tendon? are made as

short as before it has been performed. In the hind leg this

contraction is the usual consequence, and the tendency to it has

to be overcome by a lever at the toe of the shoe. This often

arrests, but seldom finally prevents it. In the fore extremity

the operation is much more successful, the limb maintaining its

natural condition for years afterwards.

/
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There is generally an amount of thickening left in the leg

;

but since this does not prevent the free use of the limb, it need

not be interfered with, as it gradually becomes absorbed, and in

tlie course of time the leg will look very respectable.

, A horse should not be put to hard work for at least six months

after the operation has been performed on a fore leg; if on a

hind leg he will req^uire a much longer period.

SPRAIN OF THE SUSPENSORY LIGA1»IENT.

The superior se^amoidean or suspensory ligament is a broad

strong band of white fibrous tissue, arising from the supra-pos-

terior part of the canon bone, lying in the hollow, bounded on

either side by the small canon bones ; it extends downwards,

bifurcating above the fetlock, becoming attached to the lateral

parts of the sesamoids, thence it is continued downwards and

forwards to the tendon of the extensor pedis at the antero-

inferior part of the os suffraginis, where its tiivisions become

united, and are generally lost in the substance of that tendon

;

but in the young subject a careful dissection generally shows

that it again becomes divided, and that its two divisions travel

along the lateral part of the os coronse, terminating there, and

on either side of the pyramid of the os pedis.

Much difference of opinion exists amongst veterinarians as

to whether this ligament is elastic or not,—Percivall, Dick, and

others maintaining that it is so; whilst the late Professor

Barlow, from a careful investigation into its structure, argued to

the contrary.

I am quite convinced that the latter view is the correct one,

and that the sesamoid bones do not descend and ascend during

action in the manner described by Percivall, who Says—" In

proportion as the pastern is upright in position, less weight is

imposed upon the sesamoid bones, more upon the pastern, and

vice versa. What pressure or weight the pastern bone receives

descends to the coronet, and then to the os pedis. But wliat

becomes of the weight upon the sesamoids ? they have no bones

below to transmit it to. They are in a somewhat similar

situation to the splint bones ; they call upon their attaching

bands (their ligaments) to support them under their load, and

their ligaments do so by yielding, they being elastic, so long
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las force is operating ; and the instant it is not, they, through

their elasticity, again recover their short lengths, and so raise

the sesamoid bones into their places. This descent and ascent

of the sesamoids is not to be compared with that imperceptible

and disputed motion of the splint bones ; on the contrary, it is

a demonstrable and beautiful descending and ascending motion

;

a playing up and down, after the manner of a spring of most

elastic and exquisite workmanship, imparting at every step the

horse takes its anti-concussive influence to every part of his

t'rarae. Watch the long and elastic fetlocks of the Arabian or

race-horse as he is cantering upon turf, and at every bound he

makes will the tufts of hair from those joints be seen dipping

upon the ground, though, wliile the animal is standing still, they

may be some inches removed from the surface ; nothing can

evince more beautifully and plainly than this the movements of

the fetlocks.

" The attaching band or ligament upon which the sesamoids

repose in their descent, and depend for their re-ascent, is the

.suspensory. And in order to show what proportion of the

superincumbent weight these bones sustain, or rather how in-

•sufficient the pastern is without their aid to support the burden,

,we have only to cut the suspensory ligament through ; that

done, the horse is in real truth broken down ; the feet slip

forward and the toes turn up, while the fetlocks bend, down

upon the ground. Not so after division of the flexor tendons

;

^we occasionally sever them by way of remedy for knuckling

Over, and all that results in the enabling or forcing the animal

to set his heel upon the ground. Once divide the suspensory

ligament, however, and no power left is able to sustain the

pasterns erect. The suspensory ligament is therefore one of

the main-springs of the machine in action ; one of the chief

of those beautiful contrivances which, while they save the leg-

bones from being smashed to pieces under the weight and shocks

they have to sustain at every bound and leap the animal makes,

insures his rider ease and safety to his journey's end."

This quotation is very eloquent, but unfortunately the idea

it conveys is incorrect in every particular. In the first place,

the sesamoids do not sustain any part of the weight of the

animal's body, being placed external to the bony skeleton,

liaYiES no 1 bones either immediately above or beloNV^ being, ia
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fact, muscular appendages, like the patellcB and naviculares,

by which leverage power is given to the muscles whose tendons

are inserted into or play over tliem. They are thus entirely

different from the small splint bones, which bear concussion,

being placed beneath other weight-bearing bones, and add to the

bulk of the lower part of the knee, without increasing its

weight to any great extent, winch would be the case if the leg

were in one piece ; and by being attached by inter-osseous

ligaments, not elastic ones, as Percivall maintains, deaden and

modify concussion much more effectually than if the union were

entirely bony.

2d. The suspensory ligament is not to' any extent elastic, and

is for the purpose of keeping the sesamoids in their position

to pi-event their descent in the same way as the inferior suspen-

sory ligament prevents their ascent during the movements of

the tendons ; and also, by keeping the sesamoids*- firmly pressed

against the fetlock-joint, it forms a brace or stay, which pre-

vents over-extension of the fetlock and elevation of the toe, to

which there is always a tendency from the pressure of the

animal's weight.

Zd. The sesamoids do not descend and ascend, as described

by Percivall, and even if the suspensory ligament were elastic,

this movement in the bones would be an impossibility, since

they are firmly attached to the tuberosities on the lateral aspects

of the upper part of the body of the os suffraginis by the in-

ternal and external lateral sesamoidean ligaments, and to each

other by the inter-osseous. In fact, they are pulleys, over

which the tendons play like ropes, enabling them the more

eaoily to lift the feet from the ground.

How is it, then, that tha fetlock pad comes nearly to the

ground at every stride of the race-horse ? It is because the

whole limb is pressed downwards upon the fetlocks,- pastern,

and cotSn bones, which are placed obliquely under the animal's

body ; and tliis sesraing descent of the sesamoids is simply an

increase of this obliquity.

Dissections, and observations on the limb of the living animal,

have convinced me tliat extension at the fetlock-joint is very

limited, and that it is an impossibility to increase the obliquity

of the pELstiirn, even by very great pleasure upon the fetlock-

joint, while the suspensory ligament is uncut, and that the in-
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ci-ease of obliquity which is seen during rapid action is due to

the movements of the os coronae on the pedal bone, the articula-

tion between them admitting of extension to a much greater

degree than any of the other phalangeal articulations. If it

be carefully noted, the movement between the os sufifraginis

and metacarpal is almost confined to flexion ; that between the

suffraginis and coronae very limited in every way ; whilst the

formation of the inferior articular extremity of the os corOnre

and the articular surface of the coffin bone admit of both

flexion and extension, the first movement being more limited

than the latter. To prove this by analogy, let the experi-

mentalist press a table with the btdb of his finger, and it will

be seen at once that the distal is much more capable of ex-

tension than the rest of the phalangeal articulations. The

comparison is a good one, as the articulations of the human
fingers and those of the pastern of the horse are very much

alike. It is a necessity to the well-being of the animal that

the greatest adaptability to extension should be at the ex-

tremity of the limb, as the greatest pressure is there ; in fact,

the pastern is a lever, extending from the fetlock to the foot,

and the greater the length it has, the more oblique it will be.

The limb not only descends at the pastern during motion,

.but it also ascends at the shoulder, where the body is suspended

upon it by the seratus magnus and other muscles. We have

thus a spring below and a spring above,—^a wonderful and

beautiful provision to destroy the effects of concussion, which

would be fatal to the animal when all the weight of his

body is thrown upon the fore extremity during galloping or

jumping. The hind extremity, unlike the fore one, is attached

to the trunk by means of an articulation—the hip-joint—be-

cause the forces that produce concussion are not applied to it

in the same degree as to the fore one ; the impulse of rapid

pace throwing the weight from the hind upon the fore extremity;

hence it is that one spring, namely, the inferior one, is

sufficient.

The suspensory ligament being to all intents and purposes

inelastic, and the sesamoid bones firmly bound to it, to the

fetlock, and to the pastern, assists in supporting those parts of

the limb which are below it, namely, tlie pastern and the foot,

by forming a brace or stay, exactly in the same way as a
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rope fixed ia like manner would do. Without this aid, the

power of the flexor muscles would be quite insufficient for the

purpose, and without the suspensory ligament the horse's toes

would be turned up, particularly while the muscles were in-

active ; but with its assistance they are enabled to obtain that

repose which is so essential to the well-being of all muscular

tissue.

Kothing proves this staying or bracing function of the sus-

pensory ligament and sesamoids so much as rupture of the

ligament or fracture of the sesamoid bones. Immediately after

these accidents, the toe of the foot is turned up ; even in such

a case the sesamoids are not moved from their position, but the

fixed points of the stay are destroyed.

Spi-ain of the suspensory ligament is of two kinds, namely-r—

(1.) An inflamed condition arising from slight causes ; and (2.)

Eupture, partial or complete, from more violent ones.

In the first form there will be lameness ; swelling felt along

the course of the ligament ; the animal standing and walking on
his toe as much as he can, to remove all tension from the liga-

jment ; but in the latter form the fetlock pads descend more or

less, depending upon the gravity of the lesion.

The rupture may be completely through the substance of the

ligament, above its bifurcation, or one of the branches only may
be lacerated, above its attachment to the sesamoid bone ; or it

may be detached from the bone without transverse rupture.

This lesion occurs both in the fore and hind extremities ; in

the fore extremities of race-horses and hunters, and more com-

monly in the hind ones of horses which draw heavy loads. It

may be in one or in both legs at the same time. I have often

seen it in both hind legs of 'bus horses in hilly districts.

The symptoms are descent of the fetlock pads, turning up of

the toes, with heat and swelling of the leg or legs. The lame-

ness is often very great, the animal. being almosb unable to

move.

The injury is a very serious one; but with a long rest and

proper treatment a horse so injured may become sufficiently

sound to perform moderate work for many years. Yet there

is always a weakness left, which must be considered an un-

soundness, as it may at any time cause lameness, particularly if

the animal be called upon to do a little extra worlc
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The marks of the lesion always remain in the shape of a

thickening, which may be felt close to the large canon bone, or

upon any part of the course of the ligament.

Special Treatment.—Patten shoe or shoes, if they can be

applied and borne ; firm pledgets of tow placed in the hoUow of

the heel to support the fetlock, maintained in their position

by firm bandaging. The tow should be made into a firm roll,

the fetlock pad elevated by an assistant, the roU of tow placed

tinder it so as to completely fill up the hollow of the heel, and

fixed in that position by a bandage. Other bandages should

be placed round the leg as high as possible, to keep the parts

together, and thus diminish the breach to be healed ; cold

applications applied until the inflammatoiy symptoms have

subsided, and the parts firmly reunited, when a blister may be

rubbed on to remove the thickening which remains. A long

rest is essential, and if the patient will not lie.down the slings

are to be used.

In some cases of injury to the foot, the absorbents of the leg

become swollen and inflamed. This must not b© confounded

with tendinous or ligamentous injuries.

SPRAIN OP THE FETLOCK-JOINT.

The fetlock-joint is liable to inflammation of its synovial

membrane from a variety of causes, the most frequent being

sprain of one of its lateral ligaments. In comparison with

other forms of lameness, this is rare, though, from the fre-

quency of fracture of the upper extremity of the os suffraginis,

entering into the composition of the joint, one would be in-

clined to conclude that the concussion which so often produces

fracture would, when applied in a more limited degree, be a
' frequent source of inflammation ; but such is not the case. It

may be here observed that squareness of the fetlock, obtained

by well-developed tuberosities on the os sufi'raginis, is much to

be desired, a round fetlock being very objectionable. At the

same time, it must be remembered that their very squareness

renders thorn more liable to fracture, because the large upper

extremity of the suffraginis in a square fetlock is, as it were, un-

supported by the body of the bone.

In inflammation of the fatlock-joint, from whatever cause.
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the lameness is characterised by, on the part of the animal,

inability to flex it, by heat, swelling, pain on pressure, and

more or less pointing of the foot.

SESAilOlDinS.—DTFLAMMATION OF THE SESA.MOID BUltSA.

The posterior part of the sesamoid bones is covered by carti-

lage, forming a groove, over which the flexor perforans plays.

Both the cartilaginous pad and the tendon are liable to injury,

which causes severe and obstinate lameness.

Sesamoiditis may also arise from an injury to the inferior part

of the suspensory ligament—whether involving it above the

bifurcation or confined to one branch only—by extension of the

inflammation ; and is oftener met with in hunters than in any

other class of horses.

Sesamoiditis is not so often found in the fore as in the hind

extretdity, and is rather difficult to diagnose, owing to the

accompanying swelling being very limited in extent,/

The pathology is as follows :

—

1st. Inflammation of the bursa, owing to sprain or other

injury.

2d. Increased secretion into the synovial cavity, causing a

bul^inf' of its capsule upon either side of the flexor tendon.

3d. Ulceration of the cartilage of incrustation, softening and

laceraiion of the fibres of the tendon, and, finally, adhesion

between the bones and tendon,

4:th. When arising from sprain of the suspensory ligament

there will be thickening of the ligament or of One of its branches,

associated with that loss of cohesion in its structure which seems

so characteristic of inflamed ligament, as manifested by the

animal going upon the heel, and descent of the fetlock pad.

Symptoms.—Lameness, the horse, unless the suspensory liga-

ment be involved, going on his toe; heat at the back of

the fetlock, with swelling of the bursa. This swelling is diffe-

rent in its character from a mere dropsy of the fetlock joint or

sheaths of the tendons ; in sesamoiditis, although it fluctuates

upon pressure, it feels tense, the capsule being fully distended

with fluid ; whereas in a common wind -gall it is soft, and easily

pressed from one side of the leg to the other. This difference

in the character of the two enlargements must be remembered-
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The hard enlargement of sesamoiditis is an unsoundness ; the

soft yielding swelling constituting wind-galls is never reckoned

as such.

This bursa is often the seat of rheumatism.

There is a speciality about this lameness which Professor

Dick was very particular in describing, namely, that a hoi-se,

after a period of rest, may trot quite sound for a short time

;

that he is liable to fall lame again with very moderate work

;

and that the lameness is most obstinate to remove.

An injury to the inferior part of the suspensory ligament,

whether involving it above the bifurcation, or confined to one

bi-anch only, may cause sesamoiditis by extension of the inflam-

mation; but, as a rule, it is due to sprain of the tendon or

injury to the cartilage of incrustation.

The special treatment consists in

the application of a high-heeled shoe,

and if the lameness be in a hind

limb and very severe, placing the

animal in slings, and the constant

applipation of cold water. After the

subsidence of the inflammation, the

absorption of the enlargement is best?

effected by the use of Mr. Broad's

truss.

The inferior suspensory ligaments

of the sesamoid bones are occasionally'

spraiped, causing great lameness, the

animal going on the toe, with swelling

in the hollow of the heel.

In some rare instances, the liga-

mentous structures in this part of the

limb have been converted into osseous

material (osteophytes), forming com-
plete rings round the tendons.—(See

rhoto-lithograpli, Plate L, Fig. 4.)

Fio. 44.—False nng-bone,
shown at a, a.

RING-BONES.

This term is applied to the osseous deposits which are

found upon the upper and lower pasterq bones, .but with
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more propriety to those which take the form of a ring lotmd

tJie boue.

Ring-bone is of two kinds, true and false. The false ring-

bone may be dismissed in a few words ; it is an exostosis,

situated about the middle of the os suffraginis, due to an in-

creased development of one or both of the roughened ridges on

this bone^ which

give attachment to

the sesamoidean

ligaments. When
very large, it may
cause lameness; as

a rule, however, it

never gives incon-

venience to the

animal, and is not

always to be look-

^'y3^''^^^^^^So||f'}'^Bfi^|^ 6d upon as a cause
^

of unsoundness. It

may be compared

to a splint thrown

out for some bene-

ficial purpose.

The true ring-

bone is quite an-

other matter, and

38 an unsoundness

in every sense of

the word, involv-

^- ing important arti-

culations, and giv-

ing rise to obsti-

nate, and often in-

curable, lameness.

There are two
Fig. 45.—High ring-bon^i

kinds of true ring-bone, the high and the low ; it is called high

when it involves the proximal inter-phajangeal articulation or

pastern joint ; and low, when it involves the distal inter-phalau-

geal articulation or coffin joint. In many instances both forms

exist at the same time. Photo-lithograph, Plate III., Fig. 5, ia

a goo<l illustration of this.
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Eing-bone must not be confounded with what is termed side-

bone ; the fii"st is a bone. disease,.the second a disease of fibro-

cartilage.

Eing-bones, whether high^or low,

vary in size ; but the degi'ee of lame-

ness does not depend upon the mere

size of tlie new formation. An animal

may be very lame, indeed, with but

little osseous (deposit ; and another

may show but little lameness, with a

very large ring-bone.

Very often the segment of the ring

is defective, and the deposit may ap-

pear only on one surface of the limb,

or on both sides without any promi-

nence in the front. When at the

sides, they do not cause the same de-

gree of lameness as when the front is

involved.

King-bones are not the caUse, but

the result of disease, being the effect

of an inflammation originating in the

extremities of the bones, or synovial

membranes of the articulations which

they involve. As a rule, they are the

result of ostitis, commencing in the

cancellated structure of the bones, thd

areoh-e of which first became filled

with an organizable lymph, convertible

into bony material, as already de-

scribed.—(SeeOsTiTis, p. 151.) During

the progress of the inflammation, the

articular cartilage a,nd laminal layer

of the end of the bones become re-

moved by absorption, while external

to the joint active "deposition of bony
material is going on, for the purpose
of repairing the damage within.

In some instances the disease mav commence at the infeTioi:

'extremity of .the os suffragiaisj and gradually involve the

Fig. 46.—Lowering-bone.

Fia. 47.
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articulation and os corouae. The accompanying figure (Fig. 47)

illustrates this. When involving either articulation, ring-hone

always causes lameness at its commencement ; hut when anchy-

losis is Completed, such lameness may almost, if not entirely,

disappear.

The lameness of ring-hone precedes the deposition of hony

matter, and is due to the presence of inflammation in the bones

or synovial membrane.

The gait of a horse lame from this cause is characteristic.

If in the fore extremity, except the deposit be on the posterior

aspect, the patient puts his heel to the ground first ; but when
in the hind pastern, the toe touches the ground first always

when it is situated in the upper position, except it be in front;

when in the Igwer position, the heel comes down first. From

this peculiarity in putting the foot to the ground, it is apt to be

confounded with laminitis, seedy-toe, and inflammation of the

coronary band. It differs from laminitis by the absence of pain

at the toe, freedom from fever, &c., and by the heat being con-

fined to the upper part of the foot only.

An examination of the foot will determine whether there be

a seedy-toe or a sand-crack in its front ; and the absence of the

striated appearance of the wall of the foot will distinguish it

from inflammation of the coronary substance.

Percivall, writing in the year 1823, has thus classified 150

specimens of ring-bone. He, however, includes anchylosis of

the fetlock-joint under the term :

—

5 complete anchyloses of the fetlock-joint.

40 „ n » pastern-joint,

18 „ y „ coffin-joint.

The other specimens were simply encrusted, more particularly

around their extremities, with layers of new bone, or were

variously deformed with exostoses of different shapes, many of

which were very large, and several of them confined to one side.

My own observations upon, and examinations of, specimens

enable me to agree with Percivall, and to differ from Professor

Dick and others, who maintained that the lower form was the

most common.

The causes of ring-bone are hereditary, structural, incidental,

and rheumatoid.

Hereditary predisposition is sufficiently proved and acknov
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ledged; I therefore simply advise breeders of horses never to

breed from a sire or dam having ring-bones, unless their origin

can be readily traced to some accidental cause.

The structural tendency to ring-bone is manifested in horses

with upright pasterns. Percivall explains tbis in nearly the

following words :

—

" The pastern and coffin bones constitute the nethermost

parts, the pedestals of the columns of bones composing the

limbs ; and being so, they receive the entire weight and force

transmitted from above. The pastern, when long and oblique

in position, receives the superincumbent weight in such an

indirect line that, bending towards the ground with the fetlock,

nothing like jar or concussion follows. The very reverse of

this, however, is likely to happen every time the foot of a limb

having a short and upright pastern comes to the ground. In

it, instead of the weight descending obliquely, it descends

directly upon the pastern bones, making them entirely depen-

dent upon the pedal bone for counteractive spring ; and should

anything occur to destroy or diminish this spring, or to throw

more weight, or weight more suddenly, upon it than it can

counteract, jar of the whole apparatus ensues ; and an effort of

nature to strengthen the parts, by investing them with calliis

and ossification, is likely to be the ultimate result. For we
would view ring-bone, disease thoi;gh it most assuredly must

be called, freqxieutly in young horses, as a resource nature

seems invariably to adopt whenever the pastern bones and

joints are found unequal to the exertions or efforts required of

them. And the reason why ring-bone occurs oftener in the

hind than in the fore limb will probably be found in the greater

stress or strain the hind pasterns undergo in unbacked young
horses, particularly in such acts as galloping, jumping, &c.,

exercises which they are likely to take of their own accord

while running out at pasture."

In the treatment of ring-bone care must be taken to observe

how the patient places the foot on the ground. In the fore log

he always puts the heel down first, in order to throw the weight

of his body, and the consequent concussion from the column of

bones, on to the soft parts. In such a case a thin-heeled bar-

shoe must be put on the foot—the shoe recommended by niv

friend Mr. Broad of Bath for laminitis. This gives great relief

u
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by allowing the animal to throw its weight upon the heeli

with the least possible eiTort. I have many cases of ring-bone

at the present time, where the horses go moderately sovind with

such a shoe, that would be unworkably lame if shod in the

ordinary way.

If the hoi-se walks on his toe, he must be shod with a high-

heeled shoe. This only occurs when ring-bone is situated in the

hind limbs, and on the sides or back of the pastern ; when in

front, the horse will go on his heel, and is to be shod with the

low-heeled shoe.

Very long pasterns, from the fact that they act too powerfully

as levers upon the articulations, are subject to ring-bones; in

such cases, I think that they arise from sprain of the ligaments.

This occurs, as a rule, in the hind legs, and for this reason, the

horse lame from this cause throws his weight upon the column

of bones by walking on the toe. Sprain of the flexor tendons;

as well as that of the suspensory ligament, both iniheJore^and

Lind.limbs,^are often succeededj3y^ing-Jjonei



CHAPTER XV.

PARTICULAR LAMENESSES

—

continued.

HIP-JOINT LAMENESS—SPRAIN OF QLITEAL TENDONS, OR TROOIIAX-

TERIC LAMENESS—SPRAIN AND ATROPHY OF CRURAL MUSCLES

—

STIFLE-JOINT LAMENESS—LACERATION OF PLEXOR METATARSI

MUSCLE.

HiP-JoiNT lameness is of very rare occurrence, except as a result

of the scrofulous diathesis in young animals, and of rheumatism

in those of mature age. Sprain of the hip-joint is very rare

indeed, but it is possible ; and "when inflammation of the joint

occurs from this cause, the same pathological changes are

observed as in other joints, namely, redness of the synovial

membrane, exudation into the cavity, and if not arrested, idcora-

tion of the articular cartilage and laminal layer of the bones.

In rheumatoid disease, the tendency is to the formation of the

porcellaneous deposit within, and bony vegetations around, the

articulations.

Lameness in the hip, however, is not at all an unfrequent

occurrence ; still its seat is not the joint, but the head of tha

trochanter major of the lemur.

" The trochanter major is a very large eminence which loolcs

outwc.rds and upwards, and presents, posteriorly, a prominent

part, termed the summit, which stands a little higher than the

articular head (of the femur), and "gives attachment to one of the

heads of the gluteus maximus; and anteriorly the convexity,.

which is rounded and covered externally by cartilage of incrus-

tation, which forms a bursa, over which plays the other tendoa

of the gluteus maximus, which becomes inserted into the ridga

Just below."-:—(StrangewAYS* AncUomy.)

The above quotation will enable the reader to understand that

the trochanter major is a very important protuberance ; that it
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is a very ptrong lever, to which the tendons of powerful muscles

are attaclied ; that it has to assist extensive movements, and, in

accordance with the importance and extent of its functions, it is

liable to injury and disease.

Sprain of the tendon of the gluteus maximus gives rise to

inflammation of the synovial bursa on the convexity of the

trochanter, as well as in the 8ubsta,nce of tlie tendon. The

summit is liable to injury from blows or falls, and the inflam-

mation so produced extends to the convexity, ^rom whatever

^use the inflammation arises, and whether it originates at the

summit or the convexity of tlie

trochanter, "the exudate which 13

formed is apt to be converted

into osseous material, and the

cartilage of incrustation on the

convexity to be removed by uW
aeration.—(See Fig. 48.)

Violent inflammation of the

hip-joint is accompanied by very

severe symptoms ; and the animal

will stand almost immoveable,

witli the foot raised from the

ground, in whicli position it will

be steadily maiiiuiined, unless

he is forced to move ; all move-

ment increasing pain to an agon-

ising extent There will be

fever, loss of appetite and flesh,

rapid wasting of the quarter, and

inability to lie down. In such a

case the animal must be slung.

The dissection of such cases

generally reveals ulceration or la-

ceration of the lignmentum teres,

-Fia.-48.-t)i8ea«ei of 'trochanter
i^iceration of the articular carti-

xnajor, deBcnbetl an the text.

lage, both on the head of the

femur and cotyloid cavity, with suppuration into the cavity of

the joint, or partial destruction of it by a deposition of bony

matter. I have never witnessed anchylosis of this joint, but I

have a sp'ecimeu where the acetabulum is almost fillc' with
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wen/ materiaL If the severe symptoms do not soon abate,

the pracUtioner -will understand that the above pathological

changes are going on, and that the horse will remain incurably

lame.

The symptoms of a milder form of "hip-joint lameness, and

of that arising from disease of the trochanter, do not differ in

any peculiarity of gait. There is a hop and a catch in the lame

limb, and a want of movement in the quarter, which to a prac-

tised eye is quite su^estive. The whole of the quarter on the

lame side is elevated with as little motion of the hip as possible;

the other articulations being flexed with ease. While standing,

tlie foot of the lame limb in severe cases will often be elevated

from the ground; the muscles below the seat of disease exert-

ing themselves, as it were, to support the weight, and thus

allowing the gluteals to be in a state of relaxation. In hip-

joint lameness heat may be felt, and pain caused, in some caseSj

by pressuje applied per rectum. In trochanteric lameness, a

distinct swelling can be detected, both by touch and sight,

upon the quarter. In both forms, atrophy of the muscles of

the quarter soon manifests itself, and is apt to lead the prac-

titioner to confound the disease with fracture ; but in disease

the wasting and inequality of the quarter appear after the

animal has been lame for some little time, whilst in fracture

they are seen immediately after the displacement of the bones.
.

The swelling of trochanteric lameness is of an irregular

roundish shape, on the very point^ of what is erroneously called

the hip-joint ; hot to the touch, and painful upon pressure. To

see it distinctly, the practitioner shoidd stand both behind and

at the side of the patient, as the shades of light sometimes hide

it from observation.

In the treatment of either form, the high-heeled shoe is

to be put on the foot, to enable the parts to be maintained in

a state of repose. The patient requires a long rest, since the

lameness is very apt to return ; and in this, as well as in other

lamenesses, treatment shovdd be resorted to, and rest imposed,

before alteration of structure has taken place. Even when all

signs of lameness have disappeared, great care must be taken

not to work the animal too soon.

The horses most subject to this lameness are those which draw

heavy loads, and care must be taken that they are not forced
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to this too soon after apparent cure, or it will most assuredly

cause a return of the lameness. Another fact should be remem-
bered, namely, that a high toe-piece on the shoe, by increasing

the resistance to the action of the muscles of the limb, may cause

this, as weU as many other forms of lameness. '

SPRAIN AND ATROPHY OF THE CRURAL MUSCLES.

That mass of muscular structure known as the crural musclesl

is liable to sprain. It consists of the rectus femoris, arising from

the ilium
; the vastus extemus and internus, arising from the

superior part of the femur ; and the crureus, arising from the

lower half of the femur. Their muscular stnicture is very

intimately blended, and they finally become inserted into the

superior surface of the patella. Their action is to extend and

elevate the thigh, and advance it under the body.

The symptoms of injury or sprain of these mifscles are inability

to extend the stifle and flex the hock, in fact to draw the limb

forward ; dragging of the toe when the patient moves ; when
standing still, the patella seems to have slipped down, and

there is knuckling over of tho fetlock-joint, the whole limb

being posterior to its fellow. After a time the muscular struc-

tures become atrophied, individual muscles become prominent

and a concavity presents itself between the anterior spine of the

ilium and the patella, and this atrophy is seen most markedly

after azoturia.

Since the introduction of tramways, this form of infury haa

l)ecome more common, owing to horses slipping on the raila

This form of lameness requires long rest.

STIFLE-JOINT LAMENESS '

3s of two kinds, namely, that within the joint proper, involv-

ing the condyles of the femur, the semi-lunar discs, and articular

head of the tibia (see Photo-lithograph, Plate II., Fig. 3) ; and

that in the patella articulation. The pathology of both forms

is alike—inflammation, ulceration of the articular cartilage and

of the semi-lunar discs, when the joint proper is involved, of the

deposition of the porcellaneous deposit, both in the cartilage and

Haversian canals of the bones, when caused bj rheumatoid disease*

In stifle-joint lameness, the limb, when the animal standa.
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is generally bent, the thigh flexed upon the pelvis, and the

leg upon the thigh, so that the articular surfaces of the bones

are separated, and prevented from pressing against each

other; but wheti made to move, the relative positions of the

various bones are altered, and, instead of being fle"xed, the

stifle is maintained in a rigidly extended state. In this

manner the joint is locked, its movements suspended, and, as

a result, the heel of the foot touches the ground first. This is

more especially the case when the posterior part of the joint is

diseased.

In lameness from disease of the bursa-patelloe, the horse

generally walks with his toe dragging the ground, as if ha

were afraid to bring the rectus femoris and vasti muscles into

action to elevate the patella on the trochlea of the femur ; the

forward movement of the limb being performed with great

difficulty, the toe of the foot describing the segment of a circle

at each step. These symptoms are, however, not constant;

some cases of well-marked patella lameness put the heel to the

ground first. But in all instances the position while stand-

ing is that of semi-flexion, this being the best calculated to

insure separation of the various articular surfaces, and prevent

pressure.

Dissection of stifle-joint lameness reveals a condition of in-

flammation of the synovial membranes, of the condyles of the

femur, and the articvdar head of the tibia; degeneration into

shreddy masses of the semi-lunar discs, laceration of their liga-

ments, removal of the articular cartilage, or its calciflcation and

removal by friction.

When confined to the bursa-patella3, the alterations of struc-

ture consist in the removal of the articular cartilage from the

patella and trochlea of the femur, and thickening of the synovial

membrane from interstitial inflammatory exudation.

The bursa-patelljB is situated superficially, and when in-

flamed the increased secretion poured into it causes a swelling

in front of the joint. This swelling must not be confounded

with an apparent enlargement of this part, seen in the healthy

stifle when the animal stands with the limb in a semi-flexed

easy position, when "he stands resting it," as it is commonly

called. The swelling arising from disease is persistent, hard,

and prominent when the limb is extended ; but the enlarge-
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went arising from the parts being thrown into a state of rest

and relaxation is soft, and disappears when the horse is. made to

stand firmlj.

Professor Dick said that stifle-joint lameness could be detected

by pressing upon either side of the internal lateral ligament, and

that a swelling could be felt caused by the distension of the

capsular ligament with synovia. I have never been able to con-

firm this, and have been compelled to be satisfied with negative

symptoms and the gait.

Relaxation of the patella arises from sprain and inflammation

of the lateral ligaments, which thus become elongated and allow

of partial dislocation of the patella. The symptoms and treat-

ment are similar to those recommended for luxation (described

at page 143, which see).

Tlie mtiscles of the stifle are subject to cramp, the symptoms

being very similar to those of dislocation of the patella, the

limb being extended and fixed to the ground. It is also often

seen in dogs. It comes on and goes ofif suddenly. I have

known such to arise from indigestion, and the liability to its

return to be completely removed by one or two doses of

purgative medicine and alteration of diet.

Subcutaneous laceration of the flexor metatarsi m/ascle is occa-

sionally a cause of lameness. Professor Dick had seen some^

thing of it. He Used to refer to it in his lectures as presenting

symptoms similar to paralysis of the gastrocnemil He used to

say that when the flexor metatarsi muscle, any m^uscles situated

at the anterior part of the stifle or the gastrocnemil were injured,

the tendo-achilles fell into a relaxed condition when the limb

was elevated from the ground-

Figure 49 is from life, drawn by Professor Yaughan, when

a student of the College. The horse was an ill-looking

long-legged cart-horse, very subject to rheumatic attacks, for

which Mr. Cunningham of Slateford had repeatedly attended

him. Towards the end of 1871 he was found one morning to

be very lame, and when he attempted to move, the near hind

leg was thrown upwards and backwards with great violence ; at

the same time the tendo-achilles was seen to fall into a num-

ber of folds. Upon the limb being elevated by the hand, the

same seemingly powerless condition of the gastrocnemil was
observed. The limb was swollen above and in front of the
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hock, midway between it and the patella. The horse being old

and not of much value, the owner, at the suggestion of Mr.

Cunningham, sent him to the College for dissection, vhen it,

Fig. 49.

was discovered that the flexor metatarsi was lacerated across

its whole thickness, at a point corresponding to the external

swelling; its fibres were pale, and when examined under the

microscope their tranverse strise were nearly, and in some

places entirely, absent, showing that the sarcous elements were

undergoing degeneration. I have met with other instances of

the same lesion, but never had the opportunity of making a dis-

section of the parts prior to this. As to the probability of

repair, I think that, provided the animal be not too old, the

cliances of recovery are very good, and that in the course of

time reunion of the divided muscle' may be expected ; but

should the horse be old, or of a weak constitution, the pro-

babilities are that the rupture is a result of degenerative

disease of the muscular tissue, and not a mere accident, and
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that the process of repair will be very doubtful and unsatis-

factory.

This peculiar lameness is not always due to rupture of the

flexor metatarsi muscle, as in the case just described, for it some-

times happens that its tendons of insertion become detached from
the tarsal and metatarsal bones. Such cases are diagnosed by
the peculiar gait and the seat of the swelling.

Some few years ago there were three cases of sprain of thisi

muscle in Edinburgh at the same timejitwOLJiliJthe* Colle'^9

practice and oneiin Mr. E. Eutherfonl>
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CHAPTER XVI.

JABTICULAR LAMENESSES

—

continued,

DISEASES OF THE HOOK BOQ-SPAVIN—BONE-SPAVIN CONFORMATION

OF HOCK MOST SUBJECT TO SPAVIN—THOROUQH-PIN—CAPPED
HOCK—INJURIES TO GASTROCNEMH MUSCLES—CURB.

DISEASES OF THE HOCK.

The tarsus or hock corresponds to the ankle-joint of man. Its

diseases"may be divided into three classes, namely—(1.) Dis-

eases of the true hock-joint (that composed of the tibia and

astragalus)
; (2.) Diseases of the gliding articulations formed by

the cuneiform bones ; and (3.) Diseases of its ligamentous and

tendinous structures.

L DISEASES OF THE TRUE HOCK-JOINT.

Bog-Spavin.—A bog-spavin, when caused by inflammation of

the joint, is a tense, fluctuating swelling, accompanied by heat

and pain. In such instances it is an unsoundness indicating a

change within the textures of the joint. There are bog-spavins,

however, which may not be looked upon as constituting unsound-

ness, being m^re dropsy of the articulation, arising from some

fault of conformation. Professor Dick maintained that such

collections were " mere stores of synovia for lubricating the joint,

thus proving the best preventatives of disease, by preventing

friction." These kinds of bog-spavins are most frequently found

in very upright or in very crooked hocks, and in weak hocks of

any description ; because in all these forms concussion is most

severely felt, and exertion is likely to be injurious. In all

probability the hyper-secretion of synovia is due to some
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irritafcion not amounting to actual disease, and may be viewed

as a provision of nature to fulfil the purposes ascribed to it by

Professor Dick, since it often happens that such hocks remain

sound as long as those of a better conformation. They should,

however, be looked upon v/ith suspicion, and the practitioner

ought at all times to satisfy himself by a severe trial that such,

hocks are able to baar a reasonable amorunt of e::ertion ; that the

swelling does not increase after such test, and that the animal

be neither stiff nor lame in the slightest degree.

Inflammation of tho ti-ue hock-joint may be acute or chronic.

In the acute form the lameness is very great, vrith fever, loss of

condition, and inability to put the foot to the ground. It is apt

to terminate in ulceration of the articular cartilage and a partial

anchylosis of the joint.

A very constant condition of the joint in the chronic form

of bog-spavin, and probably the cause of it, is the gradual con-

version of the articular cartilage into calcareous matter—tJae

ivory or porcellaneous deposit.— (See Photo-lithograph, Plate

II., Fig. 5.) This condition is associated "with the rheumatoid

diathesis ; and not only is there a deposit in the cartilage, but

also in the synovial fringes, which are converted into hard

rounded nodules of calcareous matter. Common inflammation

of a joint generally tends to ulceration and anchylosis ; the rheu-

matoid, to calcification of the articular cartilage and synovial^

fringes.

.

The sulci of the hock-joint should not be confounded with

ulcers.

When articular cartilage has been calcified, or converted into

the ivory-like deposit, it no longer prevents the effects of the

friction arising from the movements of the bones upon each,

other. A careful examination of Photo-lithograph, Plate

II., Figs. 3 and 5, will at once demonstrate this, for it will be

seen that the articular heads of the bones are worn down,

leaving well-marked, and, in the hock, deep grooves upon

them. The polished appearance given to the diseased part

was attributed by Professor Dick to the effect of friction on

bone otherwise unchanged ; but a more careful examination

has shown that it is due to an actual formation of a very

hard, earthy matter in the Haversian canals, for the purpose

of counteracting and limiting the effects of friction, and tha>
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its glistening, polished appearance is tmdouLtedly due to the

friction.

What is termed a hlood-spavin is simply a distended con-

dition of the vena-saphena, caused by the pressure of a bursal

or bony enlargement. It has been described as a disease of

the vein, and in some rare instances a varicosity haa actually

existed.

In rheumatoid diseases of the hock-joint, the crackling sound

caused by the first movements of the articidation, already

described, has been noticed by some veterinarians* Thus, the

late Mr. Farrel of Dublin was able to prognosticate the

incurability of hock-joLnt disease' when it* was accompanied

by that sound.

What is commonly called a "sprung liock" is an enlarged and

inflamed condition of the tarsuK generally, involving the struc-

tures of the whole articulation, arising from severe sprain, and in

some instances associated ..with fracture, of one or more of the

smaller bones.
''

This injury causes extreme lameness, and fever; prevents the

animal from lying down and tafcmg its natural rest ; and is

thus a cause of rapid loss of condition, and sometimes of death.

The special treatment is that calculated to allay irritability,

fever, and the local pain; and in order that the animal may
obtain some degree of rest the slings are essential ; and when
the acute symptoms have subsided, repeated applications of the

biniodide of mercury ointment to stimulate the absorption of

the callous enlargements, and perhaps setoning or the actual,

cautery to remove any remaining lameness.

n. DISEASES OF THE GLIDING ARTICULATIONS OF THE HOCKS.

Bone-Spavin.—Bone-spavin is a very common cause of lame-

ness and unsoundness, and it is of importance that a veterinary

surgeon be a good judge of a hock ; for what may be a spavin in

one horse may be a mere peculiarity of couformation in another.

Definition.—Tlie derivation of the word spavin is buried in

obscurity; but it is thought by some to be derived from the

Italian spavenio, a disease of horses—an unsatisfactory ex-

planation. 1 find, however, that Eokitansky describes a lamellafi

bony tumour as " spavined
;

" possibly the word may have soma
connection with that form of exostosis. A bone-spavin may be

k
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defined to be an exostosis on the inner and lower part of tbe

hock, arising from inflammation of the cuneiform and metatarsal

bones, terminating generally in anchylosis of one or more of the

gliding joints of the hock.

Why spavin should generally appear on the inner, and but

rarely on the outer side of the hock, can be explained by satis-

factory reasons. Ist. The inner side of the limb is more under

the central line of gravity: 2d. From the arrangement of the

cuneiforms, and especially the direc-

tion of the articular surface of the

astragalus, the hock is so constructed

that when the limb is flexed the

pressure and consequent concussion

is thrown on the inner side. Pro-

fessor Goodsir maintained that , a

screw-like motion of the true hock-

joint, acting unfavourably on the

cuneiforms and metatarsals, was the

cause of spavin. Professor Barlow

said spavin was due to compression

of the cuneiforms during extreme

flexion. Other pathologists maintain

that concussion, produced when the

-foot comes forcibly to the ground,

is the sole cause. It is not my in-

tention to discuss which theory is

correct. In all probability tliey are

all more or less so.

Bone-spavin is but very rarely

found on the outer side of the hock.

Percivall says that he would not be

sure " that an exostosis upon the out-

side would be called a spavin, and

that it is commonly the result of

injury ;" but I have a specimen in

my possession, presented by Mr. Stevenson of Newcastle, with

a spavin in this unusual position, originating from no apparent

cause, and which produced an incurable lameness ; but I have
seen several cases from which the lameness entirely disappeared.

Spavin arises from causest that are hereditary or constitu-

tional and locaL

'rio.^50.—Showing eituation

^of bone-spavin, a BhaUow groove
being left in the ossific deposit

for the passage of the oblique

tendon of the flexor metatarsi,

immediately under which the

epavin is situated.
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The hereditary predisposition to hone-spavin is heyond douh(^

all writers of authority being agreed upon the point, -which is

also well known to breeders of horses. This hereditary pra-

disposition is not always due to peculiarity of conformation,

as many breeds or families of horses with well-formed hocks

often become unsound from this cause. Peculiarity of confc-

mation is nevertheless not only hereditary, but is of itself a pre-

disposing cause of spavin.

Percivall says—" I am very much disposed to believe in the

existence in the system of what I would call an ossific diathesis.

I have most assuredly seen unbroke colts so prone in their

economy to the production of bone, that, without any assignable

outward cause—without recognisable injury of any kind—they

have at a very early age exhibited ring-bones, and splints, and

spavins. There might have been something peculiar in the

construction of their limbs to account for this ; at the same

time there appeared a more than ordinary propensity in their

vascular system to osseous effusion. Growing young horses

—

and particularly such as are what is called " overgrown

"

—may be said to be predisposed to spavin, simply from the

circumstance of the weakness manifest in their hocks, as well as

other joints. When horses whose frames have otitgrown their

"strength, with their long and tender limbs, come to be broke

—

to have weight placed upon their backs at a time when the

weight of their own bodies is as much as they are able to bear

—then it is that the joints in an especial degree are likely to

suffer, and wind-gall and spavin to be the result. Indeed, under

such circumstances, spavin, like splint and other transformations.

of soft and elastic tissue into bone, may be regarded as nature's

means of fortification against more serious failures."

These remarks of Percivall are based upon correct observa-

tions, and one cannot help admiring the way in which they

are put before the reader. There is not one point that I c&.\

difiptcte, tmless, indeed, the term osseous effusion, which may
not now be looked upon as being consistent with correct patho-

logical knowledge.

The local or exciting causes of spavin are sprains of the liga-

ments, more particularly the inter-osseous, and concussion of the

bones. The old writers ascribed spavins to -blows ; so unlikely,

however, is the seat of them to receive a blow, that there need
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be no hesitation in declaring such an assertion to have been

made without foundation. Advantage has nevertheless been

taken of it, and one often hears sellers of horses declaring most

solemnly that a very prominent spavin is nothing but the

result of a kick inflicted before their own eyes, and that it will

go away in a few days. But a blow sufficiently heavy to cause

such a swelling leaves a mark ; and, " not to be done," these

gentry often make a small wound on the skin of the enlarge-

ment. This is hardly credible, but I speak from actual experi-

ence and knowledge of facts that have come under my own
observation. Further, I have heard such men confess that

such wounds were made for the purpose of accounting for a

lameness. The young practitioner must not be misled by such

tricks.

One fertile source of spavin is the alteration of the direction

of the leg, .brought about by the use of high-calkined shoes.

These high heels a'ter the relative position of the limb, from

the hip downwards, and are a cause of shocks of concussion,

which are felt every time the horse puts his foot to the ground

during action.

The foxvh of Sock most susceptible to Spavin.—Upon this

point there is much difference of opinion 'amongst veterinary

writers ; some maintaining that short-pointed, compact hocks

are generally spavined; others think sickle or cov/-hocks, and

hocks " tied in " below ; whilst other writers—more especially

the advocates of the compression theory—are of opinion that

hocks with well-developed calces are most prone to become

spavined. These latter base their argument upon the assump-

tion that the point of the hock is the lever cf the esitremity,

and that the parts in front are liable to compression ; the ex-

tent of such compression depending on the length of the lever.

This theory is sslf-apparently fallacious, as the lever here men-

tioned acts in a direction contrary to that which would cause

compression.

Notwithstanding all these differences, I do not think that

there is any kind of hock that can be said to be exempt from

spavin, provided a sufficient cause has been applied. Cavalry

horses, when the drill and mau(3ge exercises were more violent

than they are at present, suffered from spavin to a very gre^t

extent. " Since, however, the pace has become moderate, and
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ihe halt3 less tibrupt, and more time lias been given to the

cavalry recruit horse £or the evolution of his natural powers,

the disease has much abated in prevalence."

—

(Percivall.)

The hock described as " tied in below " is that form where

the head of the metatarsal and cuneiform bones are small com-

pared with the bones above. The cuneiform and metatarsal

bones are receivers of weight and distributors of concussion

;

their capability to the performance of those functions depends

upon their size and development, and upon the breadth of sur-

face they present. When not well developed, one cannot fail

to see the applicability of the argument that they are predis-

posed to spavin, and as a rule practice proves its correctness

;

but there are many exceptions, and one often sees a badly-

formed hock remaining sound under very severe tests, v^

The theory of Goodsir, that the motion of the true hock-

joint is like a screw, is well worthy of consideration. I have,

by the kindness of Professor, Turner, obtained the loan of a

cast of several astragali united together, illustrative of the

screw-like direction of its articulating surface. The cast was

prepared by Mr. Stirling, the curator of the Edinburgh Univer-

sity Anatomical Museum, under Professor Goodsir^s immediate

superintendence. Being the result of the observations of ono,

to whom, the Edinburgh Veterinary College is so especially:'

indebted, it cannot fail to be interesting.

flO. 51.—Astragali united to show the screw linesi

By carefully examining the oblique puUey-like prominences,

and the deep groove between them, on the superior articulating'
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surface of an astragalus, the observer will see that the screw-

like motion is subject to three deviations. First, the dii-ection

is from within outwards for a short distance ; then it seems to

run perpendicularly ; and, finally, the lines of the prominences

are seen to curve towards the inner side and on to the inner

third of the cuneiform magnum, the inner prominence of tlie

asi-ragalus terminating abruptly, and leaving a hollow space

for the end of the internal prominence (malleolus) of the tibia.

This abrupt tennination allows the final act of flexion in the

hock to be performed with great velocity and suddenness. One

can see it in a fast-going, weU-actioned horse, giving sharpness

and grace to the hock action ; but whilst it allows this advantage,,

it is apt to be a so\irce of mischief, by acting directly upon the

cuneiform bones, and proving a source of concussion to them

during sharp flexion. This, in addition to the concussion

received when the foot comes to the ground, is sufficient to

cause inflammation of the cuneiform bones, end spavin.

The relative obliquity and position of the true hock-joint,'

and the direction of its motion with relation to the production

of disease of the lower rows of bones, are subjects well worthy,

of consideration, and open a fair field of investigation to the

veterinaiy pathologist Pertinent to this matter, one might

naturally ask, V/hy should there be three rudimentary screws

on the surface of the astragalus ? The explanation is based'

upon the fact that the animal must be able to lock the joint

whilst asleep on its legs. It has been already explained that

the ligaments and the tendinous structure of the muscles of the^

fore arm enable the fore legs to remain unbent during sleep.'

In addition to tendinous muscles and ligaments, we find that

the posterior extremities (and they are much more liable to

bend under the animal's weight, as may be witnessed in cases

of debility) are furnished v/ith a lock in the true hock-joint,—
the lock being the deviation of the screw lines, which enables

it to sleep without falling. The remarkable manner in which

flexion of the true hock-joint is performed has been remarked

by Dr. Graves of Dublin; and a valuable paper by Professor

Dick on the subject, and on the conformation of the knee and

elbow joints, may be consvdted with advantage. It is printed

calong with his memoirs.

Amongst the Taa-iety of hocks that a veteriuarj' surgecn
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examines, what is termed a " coarse hock," is often seen, liy

this term is meant a hock with well-developed cuneiform bones,

giving a prominence to the articulation, very much resembling

spavin ; and it is generally borne out bj experience that such

hocks are superior to those of a finer description, standing more

wear and tear, and remaining sound. It was laid down as a

rule by the late Mr. Barlow, that if both hocks were alike, and

the action good, joints coarsely formed should not be condemned

as unsound, more particularly if the enlargements were situated

towards their posterior aspect.

I have made many dissections, and found that such enlarge-

ments were often due to disease, even in horses that were never

known to be lapae. Wliy the presence of such deposits did

not cause lameness will be better understood after the pathology

of spavin has been discussed.

Many horses are foaled with iiregular hocks, very often with

one hock larger than the other ; and such are apt to be con-

demned 83 being diseased aud unsound. Experience, however,

proves that a young horse, rough in his hocks, if put to work

before he has arrived at his full growth, is apt to fall lame

;

and that the same animal, if allowed to rest until he is old

enough for work, will remain sound for many years, althougli

a marked disparity may exist between the two hocks. Again, a

horse at four years old will look coarse in the hocks, or even

spavined ; but when he is six, the same horse will r.ppear quite

fine and sound, provided he has been properly cared for.

It is almost impossible to lay down a lale as to what con-

stitutes an unsoundness, provided the animal goes sound, and

has pretty good hock action. Spavins in front of the hock are

generally condemned, and justly so ; but even when so situated,

one very often finds they cause no lameness, at least during

tho middle period of the animal's life.

The lameness of bone-spavin is, as a rule, removeable in the

young and middle-aged, but incurable (with few exceptions) in

horG23 past thoir prime. In the two former it is due to an

inflammation, which of itself brings about the reparative pro-

cess ; in the latter, to a degenerative disease in the bones, partaking

of the nature of fragilitua ossium, unaccompanied by a truo

process of repair.

Fatholojij.—:Bou6rspavin consists of inflammation excited in.
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the cuneifonn "bones, or in the cuneiforms and large metatarsal,

And sometimes the inner small metatarsal, either from con-

'FiGr52*

Fig. 53.

Fig. 52 represents the inferior surface of cuneiform medium aatV

pwvum and os cuboid es in a state of ulceration, with their cancelli

exposed, a, b, Cuneiform mediim ; c, Os cuboides ; d, Cuneiform:

porvum.
Fio. 63.—Articular heads of the three metatarsal bones from same]

hock, o, Large ; b, inner small ; c, outer small, showing caries cor;;j

responding to that found in the opposing bones.
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cussion applied to the bones themselves, or exU^nsion of inflam-

mation of the inter-osseous ligaments, which are, in every case

that I have examined, implicated in the morbid process.

The inflammation of the bones (ostitis) originates'' in the

cancellated structure of their interior; an exudation is gradu-

ally thrown out between them and their cartilage, pervert-

ing the nutrition of the latter, whereby it ulcerates &nd is
'

removed, leaving the exposed surfaces of the bones in contact

with each other, and their cancellated structures in apposition

;

thus enabling their vessels to communicate with each other, as

abeady described in the chapter on Anchylosis. Concomi-
tant with the destructive process going on in the interior of the

'bones, an exudate is formed upon their periosteal surface, ex-

tending from one diseased bone to another, binding them
together by a band of lymph—ultimately converted into bone

—

which locks them firmly together, and prevents further motion.

In old horses the process of anchylosis is limited to the periosteal

surfaces, whilst the destructive action still proceeds upon the

articular ones ; whereas in the young or middle-aged lymph is

thrown out between the ulcerated surfaces of the laones, which
is organized into true osseous matter, making the process of

anchylosis complete at all points. The incurability of the

lameness in the old must be ascribed to this non-terminatiou

of the process ; for however extensive the deposition of bony
matter is upon the external surface of the bones, if their exposed

cancelli come into contact with each other, the lameness will

most assuredly remain.

We may now understand why the external deposit is not
the cause, but the result of the disease, and why its presence

13 not always accompanied by lameness. So long as the

carious surfaces of the bones are unrepaired, so long will the
lameness remain; but when the bones are locked together

—

are, in fact, converted into one bone, performing the functions of

one bone—the lameness disappears, and the reparative material

becomes as one of the essential structures of the economy. The
destruction of the slight gliding motion of these artictdations is

of but little consequence, as it does not interfere with the flexile

action of the hock.

Eeasoning upon these observations, ana upon the well-known
fiact that an old-standing spavin of the j oung and middle-aged
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Tiorse does not always cause lameness, wo are warranted in

endorsing the popular and common conclusion, that an old-

standing spavin seldom does harm, and that it

is only during its formation it interferes with

tlie usefulness of the animal

But a spavin, to terminate so favourahly, must
he limited in its extent

;
perfect immunity

from a recurrrence of lameness may result

when it is confined to the cuneiforms and

metatarsals ; hut if the superior surface

of the cuneiform magnum and the lower

articulating surface of the rstragalus are

involved, in addition to the others, I do

not thirvc that ptrfect restoration can be effected.

In many of the specimens in the College ^Museum,

not only are all the glidirg bones involved, but

also tlie bon^s of the true hock-joint. Such

changes must cause permanent lameness.

In conclasion, I may mention that a practice

prevails in some parts of the country by which

hocks that present a want of symmetry in the

seat of spavin, and particularly if one hock is

larger than its fellow, are made as nearly alike

as possible. The operation is called causticking,

and is as follows :—Upon the coarse hock an

incision is made a short distance below the

spavin, and a piece of caustic inserted sub-

cutaneously to the hase of the enlargement.

This causes inflammation and a filling up of

the hollow beneath the spavin; in fact, it hides

the latter by elevating the former.

Occult Spavin, as shov/n in Fig. 53a, is a form

of hock disease in which inflammation of the

cuneiform bones and interosseous ligaments, with anchylosis, is

unaccompanied by any apparent external formation of bone ; tho

spaces between the bones may be filled up with ossific matter

as in the illustration, but there is no visible enlargement*

Fio. 53a.

Occult bone spavin
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DISEASES OF THE IJGAMENTOUS AND TENDINOUS STRUCTURES OP

THE HOCK."

Tlwrcni/jh-pin is a bursal enlargement situated on the inferior

lateral aspect of the thigh and upper and posterior part of the

hock, arising from disease of the tendon of the flexor pedis pov-

forans muscle, which is enclosed in a synovial sheath, on the

inner side of the os calcis, or from dropsy of the sheath, without

disease of the tendon. The fluid which fills it may, by pressure,

be forced from one side to the other ; hence the terra thorough-

pin, or running through from side to side. This may bo

described as true thorough-pin, in contradistinction to that

as?ociated with very large bog-spavins.

A thorough-pin, however large, does not cause bog-spavin, as

there is no real channel of communication between the true hock-

joint and the bursa of the perforans tendon ; but the capsule of

the joint swells upwards and backwards, bulges into the bursa

of the tendon, and a large bog-spavin may thus cause the dis-

tension of the bursa, and the appearance of thorough-pin.

Thorough-pins are generally found in short, flesliy, upri<^ht

hocks, where the os calcis is short and ill developed. We can

account for such hocks being subject to them by the knowledge
that the lever of the limb being a short one, more strain is

thrown upon the flexor ^tendons, the flexors of the foot beinf»

icxtensors of the hock.

Tig. 54.— Spring truss Tor thorongh-pi'ii and bog-spavin, designed
by Mr. Broad, Bath.

Eailway shunt liorses are very liable to fall unsound from

thorough-pin, in consequence of the very heavy truck loads they

Jiave to start.

Ju the treatment of thorough-pins and bog-spavins, rest, Iha
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liigh-heeled shoe, ami pressure by a spring truss, are Ilie~nios&

eHective appliances. Some recommend puncturing the sac This

I have pei'formed in some cases with satisfactory results ; but as

a rule I think the operation should be avoided. The method of

puncturing the bursa subcutaneously, by making a very small

incision and drawing out the tluid with a syphon, is useless, the

sac becoming quite full again in the course of a few hours. If a

puncture is to be made at all, it should be at the bottom of the

swelling, sufficiently large to allow the complete removal of

the fluid; and it should remain open for some days. No fear

need be entertained, although signs of pain and fever may ensue,

as an open bursa is not so serious as an open joint.

After the sac is emptied, a weak solution of sulphate of zinc

or dilute tincture of iodine may be injected ; the walls of the

sac brought into apposition by firm but careful bandaging; a

flannel bandage, owing to its elasticity, being the best of all.

CAPPED nocK.

The gastrocnemius internus muscle tenninates about half-way

down the tibia in a strong tendon ; it is at first within the tendon

of the gastrocnemius externus ; winds round its side ; then

surmounts it, and, on reaching the point of the os calcis, forms a

cap, giving off slips of insertion from each side to the bone. A
large synovial bursa exists between _the_tendons here, and is

one of the seats of capped hock.

There are two forms of capped Jiock^^the synovial and the

serous.

Synovial Capped Hoch appears as a'^tense fluctuating swelling,

situated upon both sides of the point of the hock ; the tendon,

being posterior to the bursa, prevents the swelling of the internus

from bulging backwards. It is an unsoundness, causing lame-

ness, and sometimes the formation of abscesses from caries or

necrosis of the summit of the os calcis.—(See Photo-lithograph,.

Plate I., Fig. 3.)

Tho Serous Capped ITocIc, a serous abscess caused by pressure

or violence, is situated in the areolar tissue, between the tendon

of the gastrocnemius internus and skin.

It is not an unsoundness, if not causing lameness, and arises

generally from the horse striking the point of his hock against
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some bard substance. It very often indicates a kicker, either m
harness or in the stable, is unsightly when large, and depreciates

the value of the animal.

Displacement of Tendon of Gastrocnemius Intemiis.—TiofessoT

Dick used to relate that he had met with cases of what he called

dislocation of the tendon of the gastrocnemius internus, and that

the tendon had been torn from its attachment to the os calcis.

He said it always fell to the outside, thereby not untwisting itself

from the externus ; but that it wan quite possible for it to fall to

the inside. He said that a groove was formed for it on the side

of the bone, and that the patient regained his soundness.

This is a rare form of injury. I have recently seen two cases

of it, arising from kicking, the animals striking the points of the

calces violently, causing inflammation of the bursa, or synovial

capped hock. Although in one case the displacement was evi-

dent very shortly after the infliction of the injury, yet ia

neither instance was there any tearing of the tendons from

their attachments, but simply an elongation and loss of co-

hesion, from inflammation in the ligamentous bands which bind

them to the os calcis, as well as from pressure of the increased

synovial secretion, allowing the tendons to slip outwards when-

ever the foot was elevated.

The treatment consists in throwing the part into a state of

repose by the application of the high- heeled shoe, cold water to

the seat of injury, and when the inflammation is reduced, blister

or firing by pyro-puncture.

The tendo-achilles may be torn from its attachment to the os

calcis ; as a rule this is accompanied by fracture or detachment

of the epiphysis, and occurs in young animals before the ex-

ticniity has become permanently united to the body of the bone.

INJURIES TO GASTKOCNEMH MUSCLES.

Injuries to the gastrocnemii muscles or to their tendons are

known by the animal presenting symptoms the reverse of those

manifested when the flexor metatarsi is injured, as in the case

illustrated at page 297. In injuries to the gastrocnemii, the

foot is elevated from the ground, as in stringhalt, the leg being

suddenly brought upward and forward at each step. When
the animal is standing still there will be knuckling over at the
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fetlock-joint, owing to the loss of power in the gastrocnemii,

Avhich act during repose as extensors of the hock. Division of

the tendo-achilles is called "ham-strung;" and when such an
injury is inflicted, the fetlock is brought to the ground, and
the limb is powerless. I have, however, seen such cases do well,

when the leg has been fastened on to a long stiff splint, extend-

ing from the foot to the stifle in front of the limb, and kept in

this position by i)roper bandages.

CURD,

Tliis is an injury, sprain, to the calcaneo-cuboid ligament,

and not to the cellular tissue, as describeid by Percivall and
others

; nor is it a sprain of the broad annular ligament which
passes over and binds down the tendons in their passage down
the back of the hock, although the annular ligament as well

as the tendons may suffer when the injury is very violeyt. Such
cases are commonly called " sprung hock," and are associated

"with great lameness.

The original seat of the injury in curb may be at the point of

attachment of the ligament to the cuboid, or at its ultimate

termination on the head of the external small metatarsal bone.,

or its attachment to the posterior aspect of the os calcis may be

lacerated to a considerable extent.

In the. first instance, it presents itself as a small hard nodule

upon the lower part of the posterior aspect of the hock ; so

small and so hard that it is sometimes impossible to say whether,

it is the injured ligament or the bones themselves. In the

second, it can easily be recognised as a protuberance upon the

back of the hock, from four to five inches below the point of

tlie OS calcis.

Curb is apt to cause lameness in young horses, or, when of

fresh origin, in horses of any age. Curbs of long standing

being merely the remains of former disease, very seldom cause

lameness, and are very often considered by men of experience

not to be an unsoundness.

Curby hocks are over-bent or sickle-shaped, and if associ-

ated with long calces, are almost sure to become the seat of

true curb.

I'rom what has already been said about the leverage power
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of a long OS calcis, it will be understood that the ligaments

•which bind it down are much more liable to sprain when

it is long than when it is short. The form of hock the

reverse of that liable to thorongh-pin is the one predisposed

to curb.

An aged horse, when suffering from curb lameness, is gene-

rally sound again in a few weeks; but if the patient be a

young horse whose bones are not fully consolidated, it takes a

much longer time before the parts are restored ;..and if such an

one be put to work before they are thoroughly repaired and

strengthened,- lameness will in all probability recur. Curb

lameness does not depend iipon the magnitude of the enlarge-

ment, some very large curbs causing little or no lameness, and

some small ones proving a source of very severe lameness.

Curb lameness is characterised by difficulty in extending the

hock, and in some very severe cases by that condition of the

tendo-achilles already described, the limb being elevated, and

the tendo-achilles remaining in a state of relaxatfon. This arises

from the animal avoiding to exercise muscular force on the os

calcis, and endeavouring to mitigate pain.

Horses liable to curb should be shod with a shoe high in

the heel, and care should be taken that it be not allowed to

wear too low, else lameness is almost sure to recur. Cart-horses

with curbs should not be shod with high toe-pieces, or the

increased resistance to the action of the muscles upon the calcis

Avill cause lameness.

Whether a curb be an unsoundness or not must be left

to the practitioner; legally it is so, but in reality an old

curb, unaccompanied by heat of the part, and causing no

lameness, does not generally interfere with the usefulness of

the animaL

In some parts of the country young animals are fired to

strengthen the hocks, and prevent curb and spavin. Such cases,

when they come before the veterinary surgeon for examination

as to soundness, have a suspicious look about them, but if the

hocks are good and the action sound, the marks of the cautery

are no indication of unsoundness.

This practice of firing to prevent disease is most cruel and

useless. It cannot be too strongly condemned ; and Martin's

Act should be applied to every one guilty of such barbarity.
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Treatment of Curb.—Rest, a high-heeled shoe, reduction of

the inflammation, and afterwards removal of the thickening

by means of iodine or its salts. If lameness is persistent,

firing.

The tendon of the flexor pedis perforans is liable to injury

as it passes through the tarsal groove, succeeded by great lame-

ness, distension of the bursa, the swelling prominent both below
and above the hock on its postero-internal aspect. The tendon

is bound down at the tarsal groove by the posterior annular

ligament, thus preventing the swelling from appearing except

above and below.

The superior tarsal ligaments correspond to the radials;

the metatarsals to the metacarpals in the fore extremity. Both,

are liable to sprain, the latter much oftener than the former,,

characterised by lameness, swelling, and other signs already

described.



CHAPTER XVin

iTREATMENT OF LAMENES3.

aKST—POSITION OF THE LIMB—REMOVAL OP SHOES IHGIT-IIEELED

SHOE THIN-HEELED SHOE HOT AND COLD FOMENTATIONS

LOCAL BLEEDING—PDRGATIVES— COUNTER-IRRITANTS—BLIS-

TERS SETONS ACTUAL CAUTERY THEORY OF THEIR ACTION.

Before describing the diseases of the feet, which are so

numerous and important as to require special consideration, I

will endeavour to give a brief description of the treatment of

lameness. The first and most important necessity in this matter

is to form a coiTect diagnosis ; without this all is hap-hazard,

and calcukted to do much harm. The next step is the removal

of the cause, if that be possible, and of every circumstance cal-

culated to aggravate the effect. After these things are attended

to, the position of the limb and foot demand attention, in order

that the patient's efforts to remove pressure and tension from

the seat of pain may be assisted. If a lame horse stands with

the foot of the lame limb flat upon the ground, that is to say,

touches the ground with both heel and toe, and if the feet are

strong and good, I am of opinion that all his shoes should be

removed, in order that he may stand upon his feet, and be

able to poise his body in nature's way. But if his feet are bad

f and weak, they must be protected by light plain shoes. Trifling

cases of lameness, where in all probability recovery will take

place in a few days, are exceptions to this method ; but in all

instances where it is likely the patient will req[uire a period of

rest, the plan is to be highly commended.

If, howe\ er, the horse is inclined to elevate the heel, to stand

on his toe—the posture indicating that parts are thus relieved

and pain diminished—he must be encouraged in this by having

0. patten ov high-heeled shoe applied. This will, in many in-
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stances, afford much immediate relief; but if, on the contrary,

iie is inclined to throw his weight upon the lieels, a thin-heeled

shoe should he used. The shoe recommended by ^Mr. Broad, of

Lath, for laminitis, which will be described hereafter, answers

the purpose in all such cases, except when the posterior part of

the limb and heel descend from ruptured sesamoidean hgament,

as already mentioned.

Such, then, are the nit<t circumstances to which the practi-

tioner must attend, in order to place the injured structures in

a state of repose.

When the parts are put in as complete a state of rest

as possible, the effects of the primary lesion will command

attention. .These are inflammation, with pain, and perhaps

swelling.

The inflammation is the result of the injury, and, except ia

cases where the textures involved have become torn, lacerated,

or crushed, it is the only morbid condition present in the eai'ly

period of the lameness.

It is o,f the utmost importance to bear this in mind, as by

"proper attention to the animal, alterations of structure may be

prevented ; whereas if he be now neglected, worked from day to

day, and otherwise improperly treated, organic changes ens\ie,

rendering the lameness incurable, or ciirable only by a length-

ened process of repair.

For the reduction of the inflammation, hot or cold applications

to the part are useful. I prefer warm, considering that they are

more soothing in the early stages than cold. Notwithstanding

my own preference to warm applications in the earlier stages, I

must in justice state that the general belief is in the efficacy of

cold at first, warm afterwards ; and that this belief is based upon

the ground that cold moderates exceseive vascular action, by

causing vital contraction of the vessels, and hence its applica-

,tion immediately after the receipt of blows or injuries restrains

inflammation ; and that heat acts by soothing the nervous system

of the part, relaxes the vessels and tissues, so that the vessels

relieve themselves by effusion ; in other words, heat promotes

the secretoiy inflammation.

There is, however, no rule to guide the practitioner in pre-

scribing eitber hot or cold, and the choice is very often a matter

of experience
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111 all painful affections, warm fomentations or poultices must,

as a rule, be prescribed ; in the course of some days, liowever, if

the pain is subsiding, and the parts seemingly relaxed, much
benefit will be obtained by making a change to cold, mild astrin-

gents, and bandages, to promote absorption of the exudate.

The congested capillaries may be relieved by local bleeding,

but the parts upon which such an operation is performed are

very few, except about the coronet or the foot.- An incision

into the coronary plexus will reach the vessels at once ; the

utility of this is, however, very doubtful, except in rare cases.

Bleeding at the toe, although much practised by some, is not to

be commended.

Purgatives are very useful during the first stages of lame-

ness, reducing the inflammation ; a full dose of aloes may be

given with advantage, the diet being properly regvdated, and

restricted to bran-mashes, a little hay, and the water to be

chilled.

After the acute signs of inflammation have subsided, if the

lameness still remains, the application of the so-called counter-

irritants will be rendered necessary.

These consist of rubefacients, blisters, setons, and the actual

cautery. The action of these remedies differs only in degree,

in rapidity, and in permanence, not in the nature of the exuda-

tion which they produce.

The theory of counter-irritation is one of gi-eat obscuiity. It

is all very well to say that counter-irritants act by causing

metastasis, or a translation of the disease from one pai-t to an-

other. I need scarcely here discuss the origin of the idea that

it is based upon the assumption that no two inflammations can

exist in the system af> the same time, and that by exciting a-

manageable superficial inflammation we counteract or remove

the deep-seated and unmanageable one. This theory of countcr-

iiTitation is founded upon a false arid irrational basis, and has

been the means of destroying the lives of thousands of horses.

Without entering into any speculative discussion upon the

question, siiperficial irritants are very beneficial in all cases of

chronic lameness, -whether it be caused by disease in bone, car-

tilage, ligament, tendon, or any other structure ; aiid they are

oltiin more decidedly beneficial when applied to the diseased

structure itself than to the skin covering it. For example, a
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Innieness arises from bone-spavin ; its eradication is much moi-e

certain and rapid when a pointed cautery is applied to the

diseased bones than when the hock is fired in the ordinary way.

Again, a spavin has been fired and blistered repeatedly without

benefit ; the bones are " punched "—a barbarous operation, and

only to be performed in extreme cases—violent inflammation

j9 excited in the diseased bones, which for a time increases the

lameness ; but this gi-adually subsides, and the original lameness

is found to be removed.

How, then, are we to account for such results ? Certainly

not by the theory of metastasis. Dr. Bennett, sceptical as he

is in most things, seems to believe in the doctrine of counter-

irritation, and thus expresses himself:—"Artificial irritations of

the skin, to produce internal or distant effects, are caused by

what are denominated couiitcr-irritarUs, including stimulants,

frictions, hot applications to parts, sinapisms, blisters, moxas,

cauteries, &c., &c. These ' all opsrate through the nerves by

reflex action ; some, like warm fomentations, soothe irritation

;

others, as blisters, create it locally, but remove it where it wag

primarily seated. How this is accomplished constitutes one of

the most vexed questions in therapeutics."

—

(Bennett's Prirv-

ciples and Practice of Iledicine.)

I am of opinion that the curative action of external irritants

is not due to their producing metastasis or counter-irritation, but

that they excite within the originally diseased structure a repara-

tive inflammation, partaking in its nature of what is described

by Virchow as the " secretory inflammation," which, superseding

the original diseased process (whethTsr that be inflammation pure

and simple or its effects, ulceration, caries, or the formation of

O^low form of fibrous tissue), excites the formation of reparative

material, by which breaches are united, ulcers healed, and

diseased action removed.

To illustrate this view, I will bring forward two familiar ex-

amples :

—

\st. The healing of a sinus or fistula, after the applica-

tion of a blister, or of the actual cautery to the skin contiguous

to it ; and 2d. The removal of phlebitis by a blister.

In the first instance, we find that a sinus heals after a blister

or cautery by the formation of an oi-ganizable exudate, which

completely fills up the cavity of the sinus ; and, in the second,

we find that a blister assists in the obliteration of the inflamed
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Tein ; not hy removing the inflammation from it, but by pro-

moting the formation of a large quantity of reparative lymph,
and hastening its further development into fibrous tissue, by
which the vessel is transformed at the inflamed part into a

fibrous cord. Now, if the curative action were due to the re-

moval of inflammation, we should find that in the first case the

relief would be only of a temporary nature ; the sinus would still

remain, being generally the cause, and not the effect, of the

morbid action ; and in the second, that the inflammation beins

removed from the coats of the vein, tha vessel would, upon re-

moval of the clot, become pervious. But such is not the case.

Let the clot be removed ever so often, it is sure to form again,

and nothing has the power of overcoming the inflammation of

the vessel until it has been transformed into an organized cord

—a process most materially hastened by the application of a
blister.

I think it may therefore be accepted that external irritants—

whether they be simply rubefacients, producing a mere redness

of the skin, vesicants or blisters, which cause elevations of the

cuticle by flviid underneath it, or cauterization and setons, which

promote the suppurative action—remove lameness by assisting

nature in a process of repair.

Rxibefacients may be employed in the less severe forms of

lameness, in sprains of tendons, or in slight affection of joints,

along with rest and fomentations, after the more acute symp-
toms have passed away.

Blisters.—It is usual to apply blisters in all cases of some
standing, wlien organic chaLges in the parts involved are sus-

pected. Before a blister is applied, the hair should be clipped

from the part, which, if dirty, ought to be washed, and when
4ry, the blister to be applied with smart friction for about ten

minutes. To obtain the full effect of a blister, a quantity, of

ointment is to be thickly laid on after the rubbing-in is com-

pleted.

The best agent is cantharides, in the form of acetate, tincture,

or ointment ; to the limbs, the ointment in preference ; one part

of cantharides to twelve parts of lard or palm oiL If prepared

with a temperature equal to the boiling-point of water (212°),

it will be sufficiently strong, and will never blemish. It is

a mistake to think that the powdered flies should be mixed
Y
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•with the vehicle when it is nearly cold : an ointment so pre-

pared will require three times the quantity of cantharides.

The heat melts the caniharidine.

Hints upon Mistering generally.—No more than two legs are

to be blistered at one time, and three weeks at least must be

allowed to elapse before the others are blistered, and between

each re-application. It is bad practice to blister extensively in

very hot weather ; and it is a mistake to suppose that blisters

to the loins and back are more apt to irritate the urinary organs

than when applied to any other part of the body, provided that

it be carefully and properly done.

The evil results of blistering are

—

1st. The production of strangury, by the absorbed cantharidine

irritating the urinary passes. This is a very rare occurrence,

provided the blister has been applied to a moderate extent of

surface ; but if four legs, or even two, be very extensively

blistered at one time, the occurrence of such may be laid down

to the indiscretion of the practitioner. In some cases, however,

very moderate blistering is followed by strangury, and when it^

does occur, it is best treated thus :—First wash the blistered

surface with warm water, in which a little alkali has been dis-

solved ; dress it with oil
;
give the animal demidcents to drink,

such as cold linseed tea; and administer a few doses of opium

and bicarbonate of soda.

2d. The production of a considerable amount of nervous

irritability, fidgetiness, quickened piilse, and injected mucous

membranes, with loss of appetite. These symptoms are due

to a nervous temperament ; and if not very severe, had better

not be interfered with. Should they become alarming, the

animal must be treated as in the first instance ; the fomenta-

tions being continued for a longer period to the legs. It may
be here mentioned that fomentations should not be hot, but

soothingly wann.

2d. Sometimes blisters, no matter how carefully applied,

produce excessive swellings of the limb or limbs, with a ten-

dency to suppuration and sloughing of the skin. These re-

sults are generally due to the animal being in bad health,

and in a condition tending to anasarca or to erysipelatous

disease. The treatment must consist of purgatives or diuretics,

as the case may be, fomentations, astringent lotions, and gentle
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exercise, as soon as tlie pain is sufficiently subsided to cdmit
of the animal being moved about. In many cases the swellings

involve the sheath^ of the penis and the under surface of the

abdomen. Punctures , are very useful in such parts, by allow-

ing the escape of the contained fluid. I bave.^seen_tetanu3

,

arise from a very limited blister to one fore leg.'

It is necessary" to tie the horse's head to the rack after a

blister has been applied, in order that he may not bite it,

or lick it with his lips or tongue, and thus blister the moutk
and blemish the blistered spot. It is also necessary to tie the

•head so that the horse cannot lie down, for if he lies upon the

blistered limb the vesicant will adhere to that part of the body
brought in contact with it whilst the animal is recumbent, and
produce an effect upon it as well as upon the part to which it

has been purposely applied. If the blistered spot be within

reach of the tail, the tail should be tied up, or it is apt to

become daubed, and the blister whipped on to the thighs, sheath,

or mammary gland.

If the effects are not sufficiently apparent in about thirty

hours after the blister has been applied, a very little more, or

what is remaining on the skin, which may be sufficient, should

be gently rubbed in ; and in about forty-eight hours after the

application the part is to be washed, and every trace of the

blister removed ; a little oil being now applied, or, what suits

perhaps better, an emulsion of sweet oil, carbonate of potash,

and water. It is a mistake to keep the parts soft too long

;

the eschars should be allowed to accumulate, and to desquamate

gradually.

When the head is untied from the rack, a cradle must be

put on the animal's neck to prevent him from biting the blistered

spot A cradle is, however, useless when the lower part of

tlie fore legs is blistered, since the animal can elevate his feet

from the ground, and thus get at them with his teeth; and

when he is lying the cradles are of very little use when a blictar

is below the knee. In such cases the best method is to keep
the head tied up until a thick scab is formed, which will destroy

itchiness in the part.

Firing, or the application of the actual cautery, is supposed

by some to be beneficial in acting as a suppurant, and by others

in forming a permanent bandage round the part; but I appre-
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hcnd tliere is not much truth in either of these suppositions. It

is a much more severe irritant than a blister, and often removes

paiu very rapidly when repeated blisters have failed ixj do so.

In bone diseases, and in all causes of chronic lameness, it is of

great benefit, and seems to act by powerfully exciting the heal-

ing process in the part diseased.

The firing may be in lines, and superficial, the transverse

method being the least calculated to blemish ; or it may be in

points, and deep, by pyro-puncture (see drawing of instrument.

Fig. 24, page 159), and into the diseased structure. This

latter method is the more easily performed, and the more

effective.

Nothing is more calculated to dispel the idea' of the correct-

ness of the counter-initation theory than the dissection of a

part which has been recently fired (say three days after the

operation), when it will be found that the skin, subcutaneous

tissue, and the bones—when they are superficially situated, such

as those of the hock, pastern, &c.—are involved in the inflam-

matory action so induced. Thus a bone-spavin lameness is

removed by the inflammation excited by the cautery in the

diseased bones, providing a supply of material for the purpose

of uniting them together into one.immoveable mass; or, as in

caries of a ginglymoid joint, for the repair of destroyed structure,

as already explained.

Scions act very satisfactorily in some cases of bone diseases,

especially in those accompanied by external hea^^ of the part

;

they produce a discharge of pus, and their action can be con-

tinued for a much longer time than that of blistering or firing.

In tendinous or ligamentous lamenesses, with much thickening

of the integuments and subcutaneous structures, setons should

not be employed, as they leave much additional thickening, and

are not so effectual as the actual cautery.
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PRELIMINAET BEMABES ON 8H0EIN0.

There is no subject that calla for more attention tlian tte

consideration of the feet of the horse. At the present

time, 80 great is the ignorance prevailing amongst owners,

shoers, and managers of horses, that the majority of lame-

nesses are found to arise from mismanagement of these

important parts of the animal frame. In the city of Edin-

burgh, above 60 per cent, of the horses engaged for all pur-

poses are lame, and above 80 per cent of such are lame in one

or both fore feet. In many English towns, especially in London,

the lame horses to be seen in the streets are very few compared

with those of Edinbui^h ; but even in the most favoured parts

of the kingdom the number is something enormous compared

with other countries ; and well might the late Professor Sewell

say that he had seen more lame horses between Dover and

London than during a sojourn of three months in France and

other continental countries.

The writers upon the management of the horse's feet and upoft

shoeing are very numerous, embracing all classes of men, from

peers of the realm down to the groom and shoeing-smith; but
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an analysis of their writings shows that the work of one is

often a mere repetition of that of another. Nearly all have run

in the same groove, promnlgating false ideas from one genera-

tion to another, to the incalculable deterioration of the useful-

ness of the horse. Indeed, such is the prejudice, and so deeply

rooted are men's opinions, that it is dangerous for any one

to teach a more rational doctrine. If such an one is now
and then bold enough to point out the errors of the past, he

stands a fair chance of being considered a dreamer, or something

worse.

Nearly all writers upon the subject have looked upon the foot

as a very wonderful and complex piece of mechanism, and seem-

ingly have forgotten, or have not known, that no matter how
complex it may be within, it is enclosed in a simple homy
box ; that all the efforta of shoeing should be directed to pre-

serve that box in a natural condition ; and that its position in

relation to the limb should not be altered by the shape or form

of the shoe.

Many have maintained, and some still maintain, that the

homy foot ia an elastic, expanding, and contracting organ,

and that its elasticity should be kept intact by paring the sole,

peculiar nailing on of the shoe, and by keeping tiie foot as moist

as possible, by stuffing, spongio-piline, &c. Others, again, sup-

pose that a mechanical advantage can be given to its tendons

and hgaments by the form of the shoe ; in fact, by improving

upon nature.

All these are errors, and have originated with men who

have built their conclusions upon mere hypotheses. It is not

ray intention here to enter minutely into the question of

horse-shoeing, but merely to state, in the first place, that it is

essential to abolish the drawing-knife ; and in the second, that

calkins and toe-pieces should be done away with for all kinds

of horses except those used for heavy draught in towns where

the streets are paved and steep. All horses required to go

beyond a walking pace are injured by shoes with turned-up

heek and toes. Farm-hoiaes, and those employed upon

macadamised roads, are better without than with- heel and

toe-pieces, although the pace they are required to go is never

faster than ths walk ; in fact, where possible, ^ horses should

be shod with a tlat shoe.
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The form of the shoe which I recommend is represented in

the following woodcuts ; and it ought to be so made and fitted as

Fio. 55. Fio. 56.

Pio. 65.—Inferior (concave) surface of shoe.

Fig. 56.—Superior (flat) surface of shoe, bearing on the sole.

to bear upon all parts of the sole and crust that are calculated to

bear pressure. Experience and anatomical investigation points

to the conclusion that the sole

as well as the crust is intended

to perform this weight-bearing

function : the sole around the

margin of the crust for the dis-

tance of about half-an-inch in

all parts of the foot except at

the heels

—

i.e., that part of it

embraced in the triangle be-

tween the wall and bar ; in fact,

the seat of corn. Here the shoe

should i"est iipon the wall onlj,

being made sufficiently narrow

at this part (as seen in Figs. 55,

56). By the application of such Fio. 57.

•1 -n , />.!/>. 1 The foot prepared for the shoe. The
a shoe, all parts of the foot Cal- sole, frog, and bars untouched with tho

culated to bear weight are called ^"^^® ^°^ *^° y^*" : *^^ natural length

. p . 1 . , 1
of toe and depth of wall kept in their

upon to perform their natural rektive positions by the rasp only.

function ; the various structures

kept in their proper and relative position ; the frog allowed to

come to the gi-ound to prevent concussion; the weight of the
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animars body diffused over an extended surface, and not limited

to the wall alone, aa in the common method of shoeing with a

seated shoo ; slipping prevented, by the rim of the concave shoe

and the wedge-shaped frog grasping the ground.

This method of shoeing has been practised at the forge of the

College with the most beneficial results for several years, and
even in such a city as Edinburgh, where the streets are so steep

and slippery, with the great advantage that horses slip less than

when shod with tumed-up heels. I feel quite convinced that, if

such a shoe were generally adopted, lameness in the feet would

be much more rarely met with ; but such is the prejudice, even

amongst those who have the opportunity of seeing the beneficiid

results of the system, that it is almost impossible to convince

them that it is an improvement. One large cab proprietor says
—" AU my lame horses go better in your narrow-heeled shoes,

especially my ' groggy horses
;'
" but even he will not have his

sound horses so shod.

As to the desirability of pressure upon the sole, my views are

borne out by many practical men, especially by Mr. Broad of

Bath, a gentleman who has studied the subject very deeply. His

essay upon horse-shoeing, which gained the second prize of £30,

given under the auspices of the Scottish Society for the Preven-

tion of Cruelty to Animals, is replete with instructive matter,

and ought by all means to be publisned.

It must, however, be borne in mind that the sole, to bear its due

proportion of weight, shovQd be left unmutilated by the knife.

To return to the subject of lameness. The diseases of the feet

may be arranged as follows :

—

Ist. Diseases of the bones and cartilages.

2d. Those originating in the horn-secreting structures ; and,

>Sd. Accidental injuries.

L—LAMENESS FROM DISEASE OF THE FTRAMIDAL PROCESS OF THE

OS PEDIS.

This form may exist either in a fore or a hind foot, and results

from blows upon the front of the coronet, or from over-extension

of the extensor tendon (attached to the point of the pyramid) by
the use of high calkins.
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Symptonis.—Swelling on the front of the coronet, varying ia

size from that of a hazel nut to that of a pigeon's egg, with

lameness, which is often very persistent. The peculiarity of

gait is manifested hy the horse putting the heel down first, and

often, taking the foot up very quickly as soon as the toe comes

in contact with the ground. There will be pain on pressure,

and some heat ; now a«d then the skin over the enlargement

sloughs, leaving a wound, which heals with difficulty; or a

jwoimd may be present from the first, if the injury has been due

to external violence.

Treatment.— "Lovr-heeied bar shoe; fomentations, poultices,

and rest ; succeeded by blisters, or the application of the actual

cautery. In some cases the lameness resists the most active

treatment, and upon examination after death, caries is found to

have destroyed the pyramid of the bone, and extended into the

pedal articulation. Neurotomy, if there be a good foot, might

be tried in cases that resist all other treatment.

n.—ossmcATioi* of the lateral cartilages.

Side-Bones.—Commonly met with in heavy horses, and in

the fore feet. I have seen the lateral cartilages of the hind ones

ossified ; but this is very rare, and, so far as I know, never occa-

sions lameness.

The lateral cartilages are two thin plates of fibro-cartilage, of

an irregularly quadrangular form, surrounding the wings of the

OS pedis, which, in virtue of their elasticity, assist the sensitive

frog and soft structures of the foot in regaining their natural

position after being pressed upwards and outwards by the weight

of the animal. An opinion prevails that these fibro-cartilagin-

ous bodies assist in the expansion of the foot. Undoubtedly

they expand at their posterior border each time the animal puts

his foot to the groimd ; but in this expansion of the heel they

are mere passive agents, being, in fact, pressed outwards by the

structures contained in the space between them. They are,

however, active agents in causing the contraction of the heel;

for when the pressure is removed from their inner surfaces, they

then tend to assume their natural position in virtue of their

elasticity; and the pressure they exercise upon the sensitive^,

frog forces the lieel into its original shape* Briefly, they may
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be said to be forced to expand when the foot is on the ground,

aud that they actively assist contraction when the weight, which

forcea the sensitive frog upwards aud outwards, is removed from

the foot.

It must not be understood that I am advocating the theory

that the foot expands upon its inferior surface ; that supposition

is now entirely disregarded ; but no one can deny, what is ap-

parent to tlie most ordinary observer, that the foot expands at

the oorouet and heels ; not the horny foot, but the soft parts of

the heels and coronet. To prevent undue expansion of these,

tlie lateral cartilages are placed as elastic sides.

Ossijication of tlie Lateral Cartilages.—As already stated, side-

Tio. 68 sho-W3 osaifi.-.ation of the lateral cartilages, with

fracture of the altered etnicture upon one side, at its junc-

tion Trith the pedal bone.

bones are commonly met with in heavy draught horses; indeed,

a great majority of this class is found so affected by the time the

animal is six or seven years old ; and this seems to arise from

the over-expansion of the cartilages caused by the great weight

of the animal. The process of ossification is very often a slow

one, unaccompanied by any acute inflammatory actiob, giving

the animal no pain, and causing no lameness.

The causes of ossification of these cartilages are^iereditaiy

tendency, and shoeing with high calkins. It is generally ad-

mitted that the predisposition to side-bones is hereditary, and
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many breeders of the best class of cart-horses, being aware of

the fact, are careful not to breed from an animal vnth. them.

High-heeled shoes prove a cause :— 1st. Because the shock

received by the heels when the foot comes to the ground is

transmitted directly to the cartilages ; 2d. Because the pres-

sure upon the heels of the wall is unnatural and excessive, the

frog being prevented from bearing its proper proportion ; and,

2d. Because they are pulled inwards and downwards by the

sensitive frog being pressed downwards, whilst it horny covering,

being removed from the ground, forms no column of support.

Side-bones are a cause of unsoundness, but all horses so

affected should not be condemned on this account, and it may
be laid down as a general nde, that if the feet are strong, open,

and well developed, the horse showirig no lameness should

not be condemned for side-bones. But if he is stilty in his

action, even without actual lameness, or if the feet be con-

tracted, altered in form, weak in the heels, flat or convex in the

sole, there should be no hesitation in pronouncing him unsound.

Occasionally the lighter-bred horse is found to have side-

bones, which are usually attended with lameness ; whether lame

or not, such an animal is unsound, since he is unfit to perform

his ordinary labour, as trotting upon the roads is sure to set up
the inflammatory process in the cartilage, and cause lameness.

To detect these deposits, it is necessary to press upon the

cartilar;es ; naturcJly, these are yielding and elastic, but when
ossified they lose this character, becoming hard, unyielding,

and enlarged. The deposition of bone may be uniform, in-

volving the whole substance of the fibro-cartilage, or it may
be in isolated spots, either at the junction of the cartilage with

the pedal bone anteriorly, or involving the posterior borders,

forming a hard kernel-like enlargement.

The anterior side-bone more commonly causes lameness than
the posterior one.

Side-bones differ from ring-bones, both in the structures they
involve and the lameness they occasion. Side-bone lameness

is characterised by the toe of tlie foot being first brought to the

ground; when both feet are involved, by a shortness of step

and want of elasticity or springiness in action, resembling that

of navicular disease.

Treatment.—Bar shoe; rest, blisters, firing; and should these'
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fail, neurotomy. The French operation of removing the deposits

by excision has not found much favour in this country,.nor do

I think it likely that it will do so, as the incurability of the

lameness is generally due to other structures besides the lateral

cartilages being involved in the diseased process. An examina-

tion of Fig. 5 in Photo-lithograph, Plate III., will illustrate

this, and throw a light upon the circumstance that side-bones

are occasionally the cause of incurable lameness.

Neurotomy is very successful in removing this form of lame-

ness> and is attended with more permanently beneficial results

than when performed for navicular disease.

It will be useful to bear in mind that when these cartilages

are ossified, the horse's gait will lose that elasticity which is

so essential to good action. In the cart-horse this is not of

much consequence, but in the horse required for other paces

than the walk, it is of the greatest importance, 'not only as a

question of soundness or unsoundness, but of the usefulness of

the horse and safety of the rider or driver.

m.—NAVICULAR DISEASE.

This is thp most fertile cause of lameness that we know of

in the better-bred horse—the bane of horse-flesh. At one time

all cases of obscure lameness in the fore extremity were attri-

buted to the shoulder ; but after the discovery of James Turner,

all were said to arise from navicular-joint disease.

Should the student desire the history of this disease, he will

find it treated very fully by Percivall in his book on Lame-
ness (1849) It was called navicular arthritis (Percivall), and
podotrocJiolitis (Brauel)

; and has been ascribed to various con-

ditions, such as contraction of the foot (Coleman) ; laceration

of the fibres of the perforans tendon, as it passes under the

navicular bone (Dick) ; inflammation of the synovial membrane
(Turner, Percivall, and others) ; inflammation of the synovial

membrane only, or of that and the navicular bone (Brauel)
;

and inflammation, having its origin in the interior of the navi-

cular bone, leading to exostoses on or caries of the inferior

articulating surface, with degeneration of the fibres of the tendon
(Broad of Bath), and its causes to a variety of circumstances,

as best suited the whim and fancy of the theorist; such as
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rion-paring of the foot, destroying its elasticity (Coleman) ; a

shoe thick at the toe, causing increased resistance to the action

of the flexors, and rendering the perforans tendon liable to

strain (Dick) ; thin-heeled shoes, by throwing the weight and

concussion on the posterior parts of the foot and frog, bruising

the synovial membrane ; hereditary tendency ; bad shoeing

;

bad nailing ; want of exercise ; too much exercise, &c.

I. Contraction of the Foot.—Messrs. Turner and Percivall

wrote, that "of contraction there may be two kinds. 1st. A
contraction of the heels, called lateral contraction; 2d. Con-

traction of the hoof from below upwards, or vertical contraction ;"

and these were said by Profes^pr Coleman to be the cause of

this lameness. He maintained that " expansion of the hoof

is effected by pressure upwards of the frog, and pressure down-

wards of the navicular bone. By properly thinning of the

I
sole, rasping the quarters, lowering the heels, giving the frog

pressure, and keeping the horse in a pond all day, or else tied

up with his lame feet in a tub of water, we have no difficulty

in removing contracted hoofs. Although difficulty there be

none, however, in restoring the original form of the hoof,

iwe too frequently find we have gained nothing by it, because

.we have not restored the original structures of the parts con-

tained within the hoof Contraction of the hoof in consequence

of the internal parts being squeezed produces inflammation of

the laminae, and ossification of- them. This causes the horse,

in galloping, to avoid to his utmost coming down upon his

heels, or to tread upon hard ground ; the concussion at such

times being great from loss of elasticity in the laminae* so that

the moment he comes to work he falls lame. In nine cases

out of ten of what are termed * groggy * or * foundered

'

horses, these parts, in consequence of chronic inflammation,

become altered in structure ; effusion of lymph or bony matter

taking place." I have thought it expedient to make this

extract from Coleman, in order to show the kind of pathology

taught by him ; and I hope to be able to point out the mischief

brought about by it—conclusions and generalities without one

fact to support them.

Contraction of the hoof is not a cause, but an effect, of

disease ; an atrophy of the structures contained within the horny

box consequent upon diminished functional activity and adapta-
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bility of the hoof to the atrophied structures, which it enclose*

and protects. Professor Dick said there was a kind of con-

traction of the hoof, in fact a natural tendency to this in the

domesticated animal, arising from a want of moisture when he

is confined in the stable. This kind of contraction, he main-

tained, did not cause lameness, " as the soft parts ' became

adapted to the alteration of the hoof." Now, in my opinion,

this kind of contraction would be the one most likely to cause

lameness ; indeed, it would be impossible for an animal not to

be,so, if the pressure of the drying hoof were sufficient to cause

atrophy and absorption of the sensitive tissues within. That

horses' feet do become contracted, more especially at the heels,

without lameness, I do not deny. I do not think, however,

that this is due to any want of moisture, but to ths removal

of the horn from the heels and sole during the operation of

shoeing, for the parts contracted are those situated posterior

to the wings of the os pedis, where the space between the two

quarters and heels ofthe hoof is filled by the elastic sensitive

frog, a structure possessing but little sensibility. The great

barriers to the collapse of the hoof at this part are strong

heels, bars, and sole ; but if the smith, by the so-called " open-

ing of the heels," remove* such a quantity of horn as to weaken
the foot, can we wonder that It collapses, and that its sides

approximate each other too closely ?

Sometimes one foot may be found contracted through its

whole extent without lameness. This may be due to some

natural peculiarity in the animal, just as we find that a man
may have one foot smaller than its fellow ; or it may arise

from the circumstance of the animal having been lame in that

foot or that limb while young I have often found a small

foot to be due to a previous lameness in any paH of the limb
or the foot, and to accidental circumstances. The explanation

is easy. When an animal is lame in any part of Lne limb, he

avoids putting weight on the foot of that limb; the conse-

quence is loss of function and wasting, and in the young
animal, a cessation of growth ; whilst the opposite foot, having

to bear more than its proper share of weight, becomes enlarged

in aU directions ; in fact, grows rapidly, in order that it may
be able to maintain the extra amount of weight thrown upon
it. The disparity between the feet will remain through life.
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and the animal may be sound. Again, both fore feet are

sometimes apparently contracted without lameness, but if

examined closely, they will be found to be small and not con-

tracted ; the bones of the limbs will participate in the peculi-

arity of conformation ; they will be narrow: from side to side,

and in all probability the hind feet will be small also. The
contraction of the feet due to navicular disease will be found

in the foot or feet that are lame, and it is an atrophied con-

dition, resulting from diminished function, disappearing by
degrees if the original disease, or the pain resulting therefrom,

can be eradicated ; for example, if the original freedom of actioni

is restored to the parts by neurotomy, the disease still being

present, the foot or feet contracted will regain their originali

dimensions.

II. Sprain or Laceration of iJie Fibres of the Fer/orans

Tendon.—This was the theory taught by Professor Dick, and'

accepted by myself and the great majority of his pupils. Ha
said
—

" I have endeavoured to demonstrate that primary and'

permanent disease is established in the synovial capsule, betweeal

the tendon and navicular bone, and arises from strain and over-l

extension of the tendon, where it passes under the navicular bone.!

It has predisposing causes, such as want of paring, shoeing, and,1

6till more, bad shoeing ; hereditary tendency of particular breeds,

dnd high condition, for it is a disease rarely of the agricultural,

but of the high-bred horse. In like manner, it has manifest

exciting causes, such as strain of the tendon and over-exertion,

'

pressure on the sole, as from travelling with a stone in the foot

;

and there is the tight shoe, exciting irritation of the foot,

which, hot and uneasy in the stable, is aggravated by occa-

sional and violent exercise." Towards the end of Professor

Dick's career, the idea that the disease was due to laceration of

the tendon became more firaily held by him, and that this was

caused by bad shoeing, that is to say, by allowing the toe of the

foot to be too long, and applying a shoe, thick and irregular at

the toe, which, by increasing the resistance of the foot, when
implanted upon the ground, to the action of the flexor muscles,

threw an additional strain on the tendon where it passesjuuder^'

the navicular bone.

During the last five years I have made numerous post irwtem

.

examinations of navicular disease, and am convinced that, strain
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or laceration of the tendon is never a primary condition, and
that the disease commences as an inflammation of the cancel-

lated structure of the navicular bone, or of the cartilage upon its

inferior surface. It was very hard for me to believe that a

theory which had so much to support it, and which I had advo-

cated ever since my student days, could be erroneous, I am
sure that all the students of my predecessor will remember how
enthusiastic he was while lecturing upon this subject, and how
he showed us specimen after specimen where the tendon was
lacerated and adherent to the bone In order to establish the

correctness of this view, it was necessary to have provided a

specimen with the tendon diseased or lacerated, and the surface

of the bone in its natural, or at least in a slightly altered condi-

tion
; but this could not be done, and it was taken for granted

that the altered structure of the bone arose fi'om the primary
lesion being in the tendon.

As a mere speculation, the view that the primary condition

arose from laceration of the tendon could do no harm ; but as a

pathological fact, influencing men's minds upon the question of

the non-removal or even non-prevention of this lameness, it has

done infinite harm ; for it involved the supposition that navicular

joint lameness was almost incurable, and as such it is now looked

upon by the majority of the profession and the public. Even
when most enthusiastic in my views as to the correctness of Pro-

fessor Dick's theory, I was often startled by seeing many cases

of navicular disease, when attended to in tHe early stages, recover

after a short period of rest.

Pathological examinations were made by Professor Dick to

an extent surpassed by none; but he contented himself with
investigating the condition of the outside of the bone and tendon,

and if nothing was apparent there, the lameness was ascribed to

some other cause.

If navicular disease were due to sprain and laceration of the
tendon, how is it that it so very rarely aff'ects the hind feet ?i la

it because the flexors of the hind extremities are more favourably

* I have in my possession one spocimen, sent me by Itr. Clark, V.S. , Coupar-
Angus, of acute inflammation, with incipient ulceration, of the navicular bone
of a hind foot

; but even in this case, although the Bymptoms of lameness were very
great and intractable, and were supposed by one veterinary surgeon to be due to
fracture of the pelvic bones, there ia no appearance whatever of laceration of the
fibres of the tendon.
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placed tlian those of the fore limbs ? I thinl: the most devotsd

advocate of the theorj will scarcely venture to answer in the

affirmative; but shovild he feel inclined to think so, let him watch
a horse in motion with a load behind him, and he will very soon

see that the flexors of the hind limbs are called more powerfully

into action than those of the fore ones ; for in addition to actinf^

as flexors of the feet and pasterns, they are extensors of the

hocks. If strain were the cause, navicular disease. owin<? to

the double function the flexor perforans is called upon to perform,

and the more powerful strain thrown xipon it in the removal
of heavy loads, would-be found in the hind, and not in the fore

feet.

Flo. 59 represents the phalangeal bones in their naturally obliqna
position, and it will be seen that from the upper part of the
long pastern (o) bone, down to the too of the oa pedis (<•) is a con-i
tinuouB oblique line. TTua obliquity of position enables the bone to
act as a spring, for the purpose of modifying concussion. Every
horseman knows that the more oblique the pastern, the greater the
elasticity of step and freedom from jar ; that the pace is easy for the
horse, and delightful to the rider. The coronary bone (4) rests en-
tirely upon the oa pedis, and the navicular bene (c/) placed posteriorly
bears no weight, but gives increased leverage power to the tendon (f).

It is a mucoular appendage, like the sesamoida, and is not intended
to be a weight-supporting bone.

Navicular di.sease is due to the rheumatoid diatlieais and to

coacussion, and the liability to suffer from the tirst-named
cause originates in hereditary prpdispo.sition and accidental

circumstances ; and to the second in conformation (as narrow
feet with short upright pasterns), and in the unnatural altera-

tion of the relative position of the navicular and weiglit-bearing

z
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bones, brought about by the application of Bhoes "which are

either turned down, calkined, or made thicker at the heels

than at the toes.

'2/ . c

Fio. 60 represents the bones when their position is altered by^
thick -heeled shoe ; the line is changed from its natural oLliquity to a^

direction approaching the perpendicular. The iDwer eni of the os
coron® (b) ia made to rest upon the navicular (d), as well as uprn the
pedal bone (e). The navicular bone is made to bear weight for which
it was not intended, neither \f> its structure calculated tv do so. All
Weight -bearing bonen ha^e their fibres arranged to receive weight
Upon thoir extremities, but the fibren ^{ the navicular, and cf all the

Besamnicican bones or muscular appendages, are njt bo arranged, and
weight thrown upon them Induoos dlaeaae.

The^ development of navicular lameness from rheumatoid

disease ia occasionally due to what Professor Dick termed
" occasional exercise," which implie3 lon;» periods of rest, inac-

tivity, and irregular work. Professor Dick maintained that

during rest there was a deficiency of synovial secretion, and

that when an animal, with his joints and bursa? in this dry

condition, was suddonly put to fast work, the effects of tha

friction upnn the surface of tendon, moving under the bone,

were laceration of ita libres and navicular disease. Whether
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ihis dryness of the bursas be present or not, it is very true that;

want of exercise is a powerful predisposing cause of the disease,,

and, doubtless, its effects are due to the localisation of a coiisti-

tutioual tendency to rheumatoid bursitis—(See Rheumatoid

Arthritis.) The other accidental causes are pressure of a stone

in the foot, impacted immediately below the bursa, and exciting

inflammation; punctures, and allowing the toe of the foot to

attain an inordinate length. The most frequent predisposing

cause being the abnormally relative position of the phalangeal

bones, either arising from congenital formation ol limb, or

induced by shoeing with thick-heeled shoes; the exciting cause

must be looked for in the pace. Piace-horses, so long as they

are shod with racing shoes, rarely suffer from navicular disease.

The pace with them tells upon the column of weight-bearing

bones and upon the ligaments and tendons, but v/hen put to

liamess-work, in carts, omnibuses, &c., and shod with thick shoes,

they soon become unsound.

Hunters, again, are not nearly so prone to become lame from

navicular disease as harness-horses ; but if strain were the cause,

they would be continually falling lame. They are, however,

shod with a level shoe, which allows tlie frog to touch the

ground, and the great concussive shocks, which would be other-

wise inflicted at every jump the animal is called upon to take,

are thus modified or destroyed.

At one time I was of opinion that compression was the cause

;

that the tendon caused so much pressure upon the bone as to

produce irritation, and gave the animal a feeling of uneasiness

in the first instance, as evidenced by "pointing of the foot"

before lameness was apparent. I am, however, forced to abandon

this supposition, and to come to tlie conclusion that "pointing"

indicates a condition of ostitis sufficient to excite a feeling in

the horse that something is wrong, which is insufi&cient to cause

actual lameness.

Symptotns.—The lameness is manifested in two ways :— \st.

Suddenly, and perhaps without apparent cause, very often im-

mediately after the horse is newly shod. It is then attributed

to some fault in the naUing ; but on examination, nothing wrong

is found in the nailing, or that the shoe has bruised the foot in

any part by undue pressure. After a time this lameness may

disappear, or it may disappear from one foot, and after an iu^
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definite period reappear either in the same foot or its fellow.

The rheumatoid form is thus manifested. 2d. By a slow and

insidious process in one or both feet, and this is the most

common form ; tlie first noticeable si^n being pointing of the

foot, succeeded after a time by " shorbiess of the step " and

lameness, which may be of a transitory character. For example,

" a horse may quit tlie stable apparently sound, and it very often

happens that the rider or driver may fancy that the horse now

and then goes lame. The foot is examined, and notliing found,

and next morning he may seem all rij^ht again. The next

journey perhaps, or rapid work, brings back tlie lameness, whidi

after a little rest and a poultice to tlie foot disajjpears again ; he

may perhaps favour it a little, but there is nothing of consa-

auence the matter, but in tlie end, if tlie fast work is continued

the case becomes confirmed."— (Percfvall.)

The dia'Tnostic signs of navicular lameness are

—

1st. Negative
;

2d. Positive. (1.) The negative signs are tlie absence of injurA

to any part of the limb, and of any apparent disease. These are

diagnostic of foot lameness, and are of importance, as they limit

the seat of the disease to the foot This region must now bo

explored, and lameness in tlie foot may exist from various

causes, but in each variety the signs are different. If laminitis

be present, there will be heat, tenderness, &c. If a corn be tho

cause, its presence is easily, detected ; in fact, in neaily eveiy

other form, except navicular artluitis, there will be some appre-

ciable sign ; but in the disease in question—if we except occa-

sional heat and tenderness in the hollow of the heel, or redness

of the, fro" and sole immediately below tho navicular bursa

—

there "will be no apparent sign. The rednes'j of the frog and

'sole, now and then met with, is veiy characteristic when really

due to navicular disease ; but it is not always to bo depended

upon, as it may arise from external injuiy, such as treading

upon a stone, and may be superficial only. Pointing of tho foot

or feet, although a most valuable adjunct to a correct conduaion

when taken along with other signs, is of itself quite insufficient

to mark the seat of the lameness ; for it may depend upon otlier

causes, such as splint, sprain, ring-bone, &c. ; or an animal may

point and be perfectly free from any unsoundness. This " point-

in'' " may be a niere habit, or a sign of fatigue. In such

instances, however, it diflers in its character from the f'-ioting
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of lameness. When a mere habit, or arising from fatigue, the

animal stands v/ith one fore foot and then the other in a semi-

flexed position, in a careless lounging fashion ; but he points two

limbs simultaneously ; that is to say, one fore and the hind Kmb
of the opposite side of his body. But in pointing from disease,

one foot only is pointed at a time ; and when one limb or foot

is diseased, that foot only ; when both fore feet, each foot alter-^

nately.

(2.) The positive signs. If, along with absence of other disease

in the foot or limb, there be the heat and tenderness upon pres-

sure at the hollow of the heel, or the redness of the sole already

spoken of, these may be looked upon as positive signs. Many
veterinarians, by exercising great pressure upon the heel and

violently flexing the pastern, cause the horse to show signs of

pain, which they consider suificient to denote navicular lame-

ness ; but the severe way in which some make this examination

is sufficient of itself to cause the pain, and even to aggravate

any otlier disease in the limb. I have for a long time ceased to

have faith in this method of manipulation, and for the reason

that many horses will wince upon pressure, no matter where

the lameness may exist, and content myself with the action of

the horse, which may be looked upon as furnishing the most

positive sign,

A horse suffering from this lameliess comes out of tl]e

stable after an interval of quietude stiff and lame ; he may be

scarcely able to put his lame foot to the ground, but after he

has been exercised for a short time, particularly if the ground

be soft> the great lameness disappears. If he be lame in both

feet, his step is short and stilty, and he seems rigid and

bound by some stiffness of the muscles of the chest and

shoulders. On this account our forefathers called the disease

" chest-founder." There is nothing, however, wrong with the

shoulders or chest, and the peculiar rigidity of movement and

shortness of step are thus explained :

—

\st. The shortness, be-

cause the pain felt in the foot implanted on the ground causes

the animal to relieve it as soon as possible by bringing down.

the other foot, just as a man lame in both feet is compelled to

take short steps whilst walking. 2d. The stiffness arises from

an aversion to all movement on the part of the sufferer, because

flexion of the foot excites pain in the bursa. He also naturally
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avoida elevating it to any extent, from an instinctive know-

ledge that the concussive shock would be materially increased

when (after such elevation) it is again brought to the ground.

In addition to shortness of step end rigidity of movement, the

; wear of the shoes is characteristic. They are worn at the toes

:

the patient avoids bringing his heels down, and he digs his toes

into the ground. When the animal is lame in one foot only, this

peculiar appearance of the shoe is of great assistance to correct

(diagnosis.

Professor Dick says that "the symptoms of the early, and,

in a practical point of view, the most important stage of the

disease, are a peculiar shifting of the feet, and a shortness of

the step ; while a degree of heat is found in the foot, more

especially about the heel and coronet. There is a continual

pointing or holding of the foot in a relaxed position, dryness

of the hoof, throbbing of the plantar arteries (?) and pain on

pressure in the hollow of the pastern. The other parts of the

limbs are clean and fine ; there is general tenderness of the foot

on pressure, with tripping and stumbling ; and finally, the foot is

contracted."

Contraction of the foot always succeeds navicular disease, and

in some instances the atrophy is not confined to the foot, but

extends to the muscles of the shoulders and fore arm. T^hls

wasting has, however, no further connection with the diseaso

than that it results from diminished function, due to limited

action, as already explained.

Pathology.—The parts involved are the navicular bone, the*

articular cartilage, the synovial membrane of the bursa, and

the tendon of tlie flexor pedis perforans. The inflammation

is first limited to the cancelli of the bone, or the cartilage, as

illustrated by the following plates.

The tendon passes under the bone, as a rope under a pulley,

their surfaces being in a more complete co-adaptation from the

circumstance of the bone having a process or eminence across

its middle, to which fhe tendon is fitted by a corresponding

hollow in its substance. As a rule, it is the crest of tha

bone that shows the earliest signs of caries ; whilst calcifica-.

tion of the cartilage is usually seen upon either side. Inflam-

mation having been set up in the vascular cancellated structure

of the bone, the progress of that inflamraaticA may lead to a
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-\'ariety of changes, both within its interior and upon its articular

surface ; in one instance, to the deposition. of small calcareous

^ Tio. 61 represents longitudinal sections o£,four navicular boncB, MtQ^
tlirough their middle as near as possible.

1. Healthy bone. Cancelli in their natural condition, ivith distinct

spaces (areola) between the bony trabeculae.

2. Early stage of ostitis. The bone presents almost an ivory-1'ka^

appearance, from exudation (and ossification of the exudate) into the

areolar spaces, rendering the bone almost solid.

3. Second stage. Showing rarefaction of the bony tissue, and expan-

sion of the areolae ; the inflammatory new formation has been absorbed

;

the cancelli are enlarged, and cavities are formed (indicated by the dark

spots) by absorption of the bony trabecule. The exterior of this bono

shows no signs of disease.

4. In this figure both the processes, viz., consolidation and rarefactioa^

are going on. In the centre and to the left hand, dark spots (forammae)

are seen, indicating the destructive (rarefactive) process ; whilst to the right,

cmd indeed almost surrounding the cavities, the bone presents the ivory-like

appearance, the natural areolae being filled with bony matter. 2 and A

represent changes that are consonant.with those of rheumatoid disease.

^pota upon and within the cartilage (see No. 2, Fig. 62);
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in another, to the formation of large carious-looking cavities J

exposing ;^the^vaacular interior- of..the»boilel (see No. 3, Eigj,62}^

rior62 represents external"'app>€arance of infendiTarticulaHugTurfacSfw

of four navicular bones.

1. Apparently healthy bone ; externally it presents no appearance of

disease. It is carefully selected as typical of an apparently sound bone, its

cartilage of incrustation being intact, and the tendon perfectly healthy.

The animal from which it was taken had been lame from navicular diseaoe

before its death. Its internal appearance is represented by No. 3 in tho

preceding illustration. _ _
2. Calcification of the articular cartilage. The calcareous spots indi-j

cated by the dark dots ; interior of this bone much opened up.

'

8. Caries of articular surface.

4. Adhesion of tendon to the exposed cancelU of the bone.

with gradual removal of the bone, its texture at same time

becoming friable, until at last it may become fractured by some
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trivial accident. In otLer instances tlaQ destructivo process h
limited (see No. 4, Fig. 61, page 3'i3) by ossification of the

cancellated spaces limiting the boundaries of the cavities by

a more or less solid osseous walL Not only are the natural

areolae of the interior structures solidified, but the vascular canals

witliin the trabeculse are blocked up by osseous material, the more

effectually to arrest the process of destruction ; and for the same

purpose, and to limit motion as much as possible, the tendon be-

comes adherent to the bone. This adhesion of the tendon occurs

in twovrays:

—

1st. Its fibres are lacerated and present loose ends.

These are imprisoned by lymph thrown out from the exposed

interior of the bone, and are united to it by a new connecting

fibrous tissue. 2d. By the formation of a false membrane,

which is very vascular, similar to that already described

(Goodsir's false membrane), extending from the synovial fringes,

both on the inferior surface of the bone, and superior surface

of the tendon, creeping by slow degrees over the whole articu-

lar surfaces, destroying their smoothness, and becoming a bond

of union between them. In some specimens all semblance

to a bursa has been destroyed by the parts becoming completely

united together, and secretion of synovia, being no longer

required, has entirely ceased. In the earlier stages the synovial

secretiou seems to be augmented, aad this was considered by

Professor Dick to give rise to the fulness which is sometimes

observable in the hollow of the heeL In some rare instances

the navicular and pedal bones become anchylosed by spicules of

bone from the inferior border and extremities of the navicular,

and from the posterior part of the pfedal bone.

The changes in the tendon are indicated by, first, softening

and fibrillisation of its superior surface ; the splitting up is not

altogether due to friction against the roughened surface of the

diseased bone, but to degeneration of the structure of the ten-

don, from the inflammatory action having extended to i'i from

the bone, and increased vascularity of its connecting tissue.

This splitting up or rupture of the fibres is manifested by the

surface of the tendon being covered by tufts of loose, stringy,

whitish fibres, with their free extremities floating in the secre-

tion of the synovial membrane, until an exudate is foi-med, by

which they are at a later stage united to the bone.

The synovial membrane, at a veiy early stage, is involved ia
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the inflammatQry^ action,- its vessels are injected; its surface

presenting^ a^red;,BtreQky. appearance; it becomes slightly, bvtu

Fig. 63. Fig. 64.

.Fig. 63 shows the gradual ejection'of the tissues of the cartilage p.t the ulcerated

spots. In the centre of the hollow the superficial parts of the cartilage have disap-

peared, and the deeper parts are undergoing degeneration, becoming irregular,

shrivelled, losing their walls, and discharging their contents.— (After Redtern.)

Fig. 64.—Vertical section of cartilage, showing the notches produced by burst-

in<t of the cello, and the fibrous and granular mass on the free surface.^

—

(Redfehn.)

This figure very fairly illustrates the change in the navicular cartilage at an

early stage of its conversion into a finely granular calcareous substance.

j=5^3^-.,^g*-jg5j,>^-~,j never much thickened; in very

chronic cases its free surface

becomes involved in the gene-

ral adhesive process, and united

,

to the tendon and bone.

The changes in the cartilage

are the same as when the carti-

lage of incrustation is inflamed

in an articulation' (see Chapter

XI.) ; it is either removed from

the surface of the bone by ulcera-

tion, or converted into fibrous-

tissue or a calcareous material.

The supposition that the sur-

FiG. 65 chows tha cupcr^ici:!! cells of face of this Cartilage is naturally
the cartilage enlarged, and passing into a

g^j ^ ^ membrane is UOt
granular and fibrous mass on thB suriace. •/

. .

borne out by microscopic inves-

tigation ; the supposed membrane being nothing more than

the cartilage corpuscles, which are flattened up'on the fre6 sur-
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face of all articular cartilages.—(See Fig. 3G.) It is true that

the navicular bone, like the sesamoids and the bicipital groove

of the humerus, is covered by a cartilage with fibrous tissue im-

bedded in its matrix, but there is no membrane on the surface.

The phenomena observable during the course of the disease"

here call for remark, more especially the variation in the point-

ing of the feet. One animal will exhibit this sign before any

lameness is manifested, whilst another will have been lame for

some time before it begins to point. In the first instance, the

pain in the part is due to a very slight degree of inflammatory

action, and marks a slow, insidious development of the disease

;

there is sufficient pain to cause uneasiness whilst the animal is at

rest, and when his attention is not called away from it ; but when
at work, the excitement of exercise, more especially if he be a

high-spirited horse, makes him forget his pain, or the pain itself

is dissipated by movement. In the other case, sufficient injury

has been inflicted to cause immediate lameness, and this may
last for some time before the animal becomes habituated

to the method by which some degree of relief is secured by

pointing. The act of pointing is performed in two ways :

—

1st.

By extension of the limb and of the pastern, the heel of the foot

resting upon the ground, the leg stretched forward before ita

fellow. In this form relief is obtained by the increased obliquity

oC the pastern, and by an endeavour to approximate the column
of bones to their natural* position, whereby weight is taken off

the navicular bone. The other method is by flexing the limb,

touching the ground with the toe only, the heel elevated,

the flexor aspect of the limb relaxed, and the inflamed part

relieved of tension and pressure as much as possible. This

foiTO is indicative of more advanced disease than the former, of

denudation of the osseous cancelli, and fibrillisation of the tendon.

The concavity of the sole of the foot is grailually increased,

and the frog hardened and elevated from the ground, or soft-

ened by a discharge from its cleft and surface. These changes

are, however, but a part of the general atrophy of the foot ; there

is decreased functional activity ; tlie heel is not brought firmly

to the ground, and ita structure wastes or becomes diseased.

In discussing the causes of the disease, I have stated my
opinion that generally the alteration in the direction of the

bony column by the shoe, or by a natural upright conformation
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of pastern, is the great cause. In addition to this violent

interference with the designs of nature, the elevation of the

heels furnishes additional cause of concussion to those already

stated, by removing the frog from the ground ; the frog being

elastic, tough, and strong, intended to touch the ground and

diffuse concussion, as well as to prevent slipping at each step

the animal takes. "When left in its natural condition, it is a

large tough, softish body, giving way to the pressure of the

fingers when manipulated, expanding each time the foot is piit

to the ground, the commissures at its sides admitting of this

expansion without the other parts of the foot being interfered

with. So long as it touches the ground, the sensitive parts

witliin, and particularly the navicular bursa for which it

furnishes a soft bed, rests upon a resilient body, free from

concussive danger. Besides furnishing this soft bed, it per-

forms another important function ; being elastic within and

without, it assists the flexors in the first act of elevating the

foot from the jrround, and it does this in virtue of its inherent

power of assuming its original shape when the superincumbent

weight is taken away from it. Thus, wliilst on the ground,

and bearing its proportion of weight, it is" flattened from side

to side, bulging into the commissures and cleft, ready at every

movement, like a piece of india-rubber, to assume its proper

form when the least portion of the weight is taken from it.

"When the flexors are acting, it becomes narrowed from side

to side, and deeper from surface to surface, and during this

assumption of its natural form, it gives an upward impetus to

the foot, which is of essential importance to its easy elevatioiL

The removal of this frog pressure during long periods of rest in

the stable is also a fertile source of the disease, because the frog

becomes hardened, and does not funxish a soft cushion for the

bursa to rest upon. The question may be very properly asked,

"Wliy, if concussion be the cause of the disease, the caries does

not appear upon both synovial surfaces of the navicular bone t

The answer to this may be found in the following remarks,

namely

—

1st. That the lower surface and tendon were intended

to rest upon the soft resilient frog, and not upon a hardened

body, like what we find in improperly shod horses. 2d. That

the changes of tissue consequent upon functional activity is

greater tipon the surface under which the tendon plays. 3d^
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Ulcers have always a tendency to open upon parts nearest the

surface of the body; and, finally, because this surface, being

deprived of its soft cushion (the frog), receives a greater amount
of concussion.

Treatment.—Recollecting that the first stage is that of in-

flammation, all means should be used to arrest this process

before any alterations of structure have taken place. Shoes

are to be removed; the frogs allowed to touch the ground;

blood is to be withdrawn from the toe, or coronary plexus ; and

the feet placed in a cold water bath for several hours during

the day, and in a poultice at night. Whilst in the batb the

horse's head must be tied up ; but when he is out of it he

should be encouraged to lie down, for the purpose of taldng

weight otf the feet. This method of treatment, with an occasional

purgative and a cooling diet, has proved most successful. At
the end of a fortnight, whether the lameness be removed or not,

a mild blister round the coronet is very useful ; but should

this plan prove of no avail, a seton must be inserted through

the frog. If the near foot is to be operated upon, the needle

should be introduced from the Log upwards ; but if the off

one, from the heel downwards, if the operator be not left-

handed. It is seldom necessary to cast the animal. The horny

frog must be well pared, and if the needle—a sharp-pointed,

short, curved one—be passed quickly, the operation is generally

completed before the animal knows much about it. It is

necessary that care should be taken not to introduce the needle

too deeply, as the tendon may be wounded ; the point of the

needle should be introduced into the frog about one inch from

its toe, and brought out midway between the bulbs of the

frog "and the anterior boundary of the hollow of the heeL

The ends of the tape must be tied together, so as to form a

loop, which is to be sufficiently long to admit of a little move-

ment in dressing, but not so long as to extend to the boundary

of the wall, or the horse, by treading upon it, will soon destroy

it. Before the seton is introduced, it is usual to put on the

shoe, for the purpose of removing weight from the irritated

frog. About three weeks or a month is the usual time for

keeping the seton in the frog, dressing it daily, and keeping

the foot clean. After its removal, the frog must be examined,

for usually it is "under-run" between the two orifices by
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purulent matter ; if such be the case, the detached horn must

be removed, and the exposed parts dressed with a little tar. If

structural changes have not taken place, this plan of treatment

will usually be found effective ; but if the lameness continue

after a month "has elapsed after the removal of the s( Lon, all

treatment will ^e useless, and the-animal should be put to s^ow

work, or the pain removed by neurotomy.

This operation (neurotomy) is a very simple one, if care be

taken. The incisions ought always to be made in the Iwllows

immediately above the sides of the fetlock-joint, in order that

the inner cicatrix be protected from injury from the opposite

foot. Two methods of procedure were recommended by Pro-

fessor Sewell and others, namely, to perform above the fetlock;

called the " high operation," or below it, called the " low

operation." The high operation includes the division of the

trunks of the plantar nerves ; and the low, the division of their

posterior branches only. Had success attended the latter

method, it would have been the more satisfactory plan ; but

unfortunately it does not entirely remove the lameness.

To operate successfully, the following rules must be followed:

—\st. Clip the hair finely over the course of the nerve, that

is, immediately anterior to the anterior border of the perforans

tendon. 2d. Let the animal be made to stand in cold water

for an hour before operating ; this lessens the tendency to,

hsemoirhage from the small vessels necessarily cut through^

2>d. Cast the animal carefully. The leg to be operated upon

must be removed from the hobble, but fastened to the hind

leg by the side-line extended from above the knee to the thigh ;'

the foot pulled forward by a cord or strap tied round it, and

held by an assistant. It is necessary to extend the fetlock-

joint, or the incision might be accidentally carried into tho

sesamoid bursa. 4^th. Feel for the edge of the tendon, and cut

boldly but carefully down upon the nerve, exposing it without

dissecting the areolar tissue. bth. Divide the nerve as high

up as the incision will admit, in order that the skin may over-

lap its exposed extremity, and dissect out at least an inch of

its length. The nerve is always divided at the superior part

of the wound, in order that the infliction of pain be not

repeated, as would be the case if the first division were made
below, ^th. "When the nerve is removed, the lips of the wound
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may be brouglit together by suture, pin, or plaster, the latter

being preferable, as leaving less blemish. It is usual, when

both legs are to be operated upon, to perform the operation on

the one lying undermost, of course dividing the inner nerve,

and upon the outer side of the upper leg, before turning the

animal. "When the operation is completed, the patient is

allowed to rise, removed to the stable, and there tied, so that

he cannot lie down or interfere with the wounds for three or

four days. If pins or sutures have been inserted, a covering

of styptic colloid or collodion may be applied after the slight

hsemorrhage has ceased ; after this is done, if the pai-ts are not

interfered with, it will be found that they Avill xinite by the

adhesive process.

Unfavourable results of iTis Operation.—These are many, even

in well-selected cases. If the selections are not judicious, the

operation is calculated to do much harm, and to bring discredit

upon the practitioner.

In determining whether it is judicious to operate or not^.

the following rules must be borne in mind :

—

1st. Never

operate on a very heavy, thick-legged cart-horse: 2d. Never

operate where the feet ai-e thin, weak in the heels, full in the

sole, or otlierwise exhibiting a predisposition to laminitis ; and 3d.

Operate only where the foot is good and strong, the animal's

action not too high, and the lameness otherwise incurable.

The untoward results' are fracture of the navicular bone,

rupture of the tendon, sloughing of the hoof, and a peculiar

gelatinous degeneration of the bursa, tendon, and surrounding

structures, klong with the formation of a large quantity of a low

form of fibrous tissue.

The first symptom of this degenerative process is a bulging,,

doughy, or elastic swelling in the hollow of the heel ; the ani-

mal at the same time going upon the heel more than usual,

and the toe slightly elevated at every step it takes. This

peculiarity of gait may at first be so slight as almost to escape

notice ; but it is a symptom of importance, and should be -

carefully noted, since it indicates that the tendon and the

other structures are losing their cohesion, becoming soft, and

more or less extensible. The external swelling increases,

until it surrounds the whole of the coronet, and extends up-

wards to the fetlock-joint. The divided extremities of the.
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nerves frequently becoming

FlO. 66.—Off fore leg after neuro-

tomy, showing external appearance

of gelatinous degeneration of ita

structures, with rupture of the flexor

tendon and inferior navicular liga-

ment, and fracture of navicular bone.

at the same time very sensitive

to the touch, from a deposition

between their fibres ; lameness

may arise from this cause, or it

may be absent. As the swelling

increases, the coronet and pastern

present a tense glistening appear-

ance, and the elevation of the too

becomes greater by degrees, or

suddenly, from rupture of the ten-

don ; the leg assumes a form

similar to the annexed figure.

The condition illustrated by the

vroodcut (Fig. GG) is similar to

what sur"oons denominate gela-

tinous degeneration, or strumous

disease of the joints ; and for tlio

purpose of comparison, I give a

description of the examination of

the leg from which the woodcut was

drawn, and the pathological condi

tiou of a joint subject to a similar

disease in the human subject.

([.) PATHOLOGICAL APPEARANCES OF THE NAVICTTLAR-JOINT AXD

SURROUNDING STRUCTURES OF THE FOOT REPRESENTED IN

FIG. 66.

External Appearances.—In the space usually denominated the

pit of the heel, but which now, owing to the altered position of

the foot, constituted its posterior part, there was a prominent

bulging or'elastio doughy swelling. Ou removing the skin, exten-

sive deposits of a gelatinous or fibrinous material were revealed

surrounding the pastern and fetlock joints, involving the extensor

and flexor tendons, forming a soft cushion for the lacerated struc-

tures to rest upon, and embracing in its interstices a large quan-

tity of a sero-sanguineous fluid.

The flexor perforans had been ruptured at that portion which

passes under the navicular bone ; but the rupture was not com-

plete, the inferior layer of fibres remaining still unbroken. The
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<[ivided ends of the tendon were some distance apart, and they

bore a jagged appearance, owing to the formation of fringe-like

processes of a gelatinous material, containing some blood-vessels^

which gave to the new formation an appearance similar to that

of pale muscular tissue. The inner or anterior surface of the

tendon bore evident traces of ulceration and gelatinisation ; and

it had an appearance of ecchymosis in its structure.

The inferior broad navicular ligament was ruptured, its divided

edges presenting the same appearances as those of the tendon,

but were considerably more vascular.

Appearances of the Navicular Bone.—Externally, its postero-

inferior surface presented no distinct traces of tdceration ; the

cartilage was absorbed ; and the bone presented a vascular dirty-

brown appearance, and its articular cartilage was covered over by

a vascular membrane, the processes of which could be distinctly

seen penetrating the structure of the bone, and extending over

more than one-third of the bursal surface. The bone was frac-

tured at about half an inch from its right extremity.

(n.) PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY OF GELATINOUS DEGENERATION, OB
STRUMOUS DISEASE OK THE JOINTS, IN THE HUMAN BEING.

" Gelatinous degeneration may attack any joint in the body,

but those most frequently affected are the knee, elbovv^, and
ankle. I shall take the knee-joint as an illustration, as the

disease, especially that of the low chronic form, is most fre-

quently there situated.

" In about six weeks after the commencement of the disease,

a partial swelling is found on either side of the patella, extend-

ing towards the posterior aspect of the lateral ligaments. This

incretLses around the patella, and the markings of the bone are

gradually lost in it. The swelling presents either a peculiar

elastic or a doughy feeL As the disease goes on, the symptoms
become more marked, the colourless swelling increases, the joint

becomes more tense, and has a glajzed appearance.

" The pathological condition leading to these symptoms con-

sists in a peculiar degeneration of the synovial membrane.

This exists under two forms, and tliese have been described

under two separate names—the gelatinous and pulpy degenera-

tion; but they are truly identical in symptoms, and as regards

2 A
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the essential nature and course of the disease. In tlie gelatinous

degeneration, all the cartilages of incrustation become gradually

covered over by masses of new deposition, which extend wher-

ever there is a synovial membrane. In the recent state, tliis

tioi)o.sit has a gluey or jelly-like character varyuig in colour

from pale yellow to dark brown, and is generally intersected by

lines of white membraneous structure. This is the more general

character "of gelatinous disease; but there is another condition,

in which the membrane assumes a sort of granular or fungoid*

appearance on the surface. This has been described as pulpy^

degeneration; but all the phenomena are the same as in tlie'

former case, and there is no use in making a distinction between

the two conditions. The deposit fills up the whole joint, audi

acts as a kind of soft cushion, protecting tlie ends of the bones,'

BO that at first, when the swelling is most marked, tliere is coigd

paratively little pain.

" The cartilage of incrustation is removed by absorption ; thff

absorption is induced by the pressure of the new material on its

surface, or by a peculiar action which the deposited substance

exerts upon the cartilage. All tlio textures are ultimately in-

volved ; not only the synovial membrane and the cartilage, but

also the fibrous textures and the areolar tissue. This gives rise

to disorganization, and the formation of abscesses and sinuses ia!

all directions."

—

(Spence's Lectures on Surfjeri/.)

My object in describing this comparison'l'between the white

swelling of the human joints and the th'sorganization that so

frequently succeeds neurotomy, is to show how a similar patho-

logical condition may be induced by a circumstance which at

fii-st seems to be so very dissimilar;—in the human being, a

constitutional taint ; in the horse, removal of a portion of the

sentient nerve. Further inquiry may discover that the disease

IVom constitutional taint is in reality due to altered innervatioii!

consequent upon tliat taint.

The rupture of the tendon is due to a slow degenerative proi

cess, and not to a sudden snapping of its lib)es, as was formerly^

taught.

Now and then, however, sudden rupture of the tendon takes

jplace immediately after the operation; but^n's is rare in com-*'

parison with the degenerative process, w];ich,uot only involve?

the tendon, navicular bone and ligaments, latL-^U^tlie, surround-

ing structures of the foot and pastern.
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In the dissection of the foot from wliich. the figure was drawn,

the navictilar bone was fractured, and the inferior broad liga-

ment ruptured. Neither of these results \^as due to violence,

fbr the animal had been at rest for several weeks prior to its

death, and the various changes had come on gradually.

Another unfavourable result of the operation is loss of the

hoof from suppuration induced by accidental injuries to the foot,

or from morbid action in the tissues, deprived of their nervous

sensibility.

In some cases regeneration of the nerve substance occurs ; the

divided ends become continuous by growth from their extremi-

ties, the nervous current is re-established, and the lameness

recurs. These results, however, do not take place for at least

two years after the operation is performed. If the lameness is

severe, it may \)e necessary to excise the reunited nerves, and

thus again destroy the sentient communication between the

diseased part and the nervous centres. It has been already

shown that fracture of the navicular bone, when unaccompanied

by degenerative disease of the bursa and tendon, may not inter-

fere with the animal's usefulness ; the fractures, as in Figs. 15

and 16, being united by a false joint, and the animal continuing

to perform his daily task with apparent ease and comfort.

I^Lj experience leads me to the conclusion that the lameness

arising from ring-bones or side-bones, when the feet are good

and strong, is generally permanently benefited by neurotomy,

the animal restored to its full usefulness, and remaining souad

for many years. Indeed, in ring-bone lameness I have repeatedly

noticed that not only has the lameness teen entirely cured, but

that there has been a gradual absorption of the osseous new
formation, and a restoration of the pastern almost to its natural

shape and dimensions. When the operation has been performed

for the relief of these lamenesses, there appears to be an absence

of any tendency to gelatinous degeneration or other alteration of

stracfcure.



CHAPTER XIX.

DISEASES OF THE FEET

—

Continued.

INFLAMMATION OF THE FEET DIVISIONS OF LAMINITIS PATHOLOGIOAI

CHANQES CAUSES SYMPTOMS TREATMENT MB. BftOAD*8

TKEATMENT.

LAMINITIS. on INFLAMMATION OF THE FEKT.

Tntlammation of the feet, independent of its subdivisions into

acute, subacute, and chronic, is of two kinds, namely, inflam-

mation primarily limited to the sensitive laminas and sensi-

tive sole ; and ostitis, or inflammation involving the os pedis,

laniiiiic, and sole from the very outset. The causes, course,

and tractability of the two foims differ; but the first, if not

subdued in a short time, is apt to become developed into the

latter.

" Laminitis is one of tho most dreadful diseases the horse is

liable to, and is not confined to the feet, although its chief

seat is there. It is caused by over-exertion, inordinate feed-

ing, drinking cold water when heated, long voyages, from tha

horse being compelled to stand in a constrained position, or a

sudden chill. It is often communicated to the feet from inter-

nal organs, as from pueiunonia, enteritis or bronchitis ; in this

case the foot arc aflbctcd as well as the whole surface of the

body, the hair of tho mane and tail being often thrown off',

and the tendency of laminitis is to throw off the hoof, as well

as tho common integuments, in conse(j[iicnce of the general

irritation."—(Professor DicK.)

laminitis, arising from over-exertion and from the con-

cussion of hard gallojiing on the road, as in those reprehensibla

cases where liorses are run against time, is much more intract-

able than when it appears during diseases of . the mucous

membranes, when it may pass off as a mere congestive attack,

without leaving any structural change; whilst tho form caused

by concussion leads to ostitis of the most acute kind, sometimes

terminating in necrosis of tho pedal bone, sloughing of the hoof,

and a most agonising death. The symptoms of both varieties

arc identical, excei>t in their severity, and if tho so-called metu-
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Ptfvtio fovrn continuoa long enough, the pathological changes ara

the same also.

Poilwlogy.—Inflatnmation of the sensitive foot, including

Iftinince, sole, and os pedi<». The exudation is greatest at the

loo, the foot being most vascular at this point. The pain of

larainitjs is most agonising and persistent, because the sensitive

foot is invested with an unyielding horny box pressing upon the

onijorged blood-vessels, preventing free exudation and swelling,

and thus proving a barrier to the method by which congested

blood-vessels are relieved. The exudate iu laminitis is found

to limit itself to the external surfaces of the sensitive laminre,

but in that form caused by violent concuGsion, and which with

propriety might be termed " peditis," the exudation may be

subperiosteal, detaching the periosteum from the pedal bone

by the outpouring of an unhealthy, broken-down, dirty reddish

.Coloured fluid ; whilst tlie interstices of the bone, its canals, and

lacunre are filled with the some material, forming a barrier to the

free circulation of tlie blood, and thus assist in hastening the

pToce8«i of necrosis and sloughing.

Mere laminitis may pass off -without causing structural

oliange ; there is but a slight exudate, and this is soon absorbed

after the subsidence of tlie inflammatory action. In some
cases the lemoval of the exudate leaves a space between the

sensitive and horny laminae, Avhidi has led some observers to

t^iink that the disease consists essentially of absorption of the

bond of union between the two sets of laminae, the formation

of a cavity, and the subsequent filling up of it with imperfect

cheesy or seedy horn.

Should the inflammation persist, the exudate accumulates at

the toe, increases in thickness,*presses upon the toe of the os

pedis in the one direction, and upon the crust iu the other,

separating the two, forcing the toe of the bone downwards, and,

later on, the toe of the crust upwards. The effect of this change

in the position of the bone is the formation of a convex sole.

The sole, being pressed upon by the point of the bone, is forced

i3ov/nward3, losing its natural concave shape ; whilst from the

'BBcretory powers of the sensitive sole becoming interfered with,

partly arrested or perverted, the horny sole remains thin, weak,
cheesy, or spongy, like macerated horn, or even grumous, afford-

ing but little protection to the cencitive parts within. The outer

liom of the wall, namely, that secreted bj the coronary band
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Tin. 37.

Tia:68,

Flo. 67 represents a section of the foot with its various parts in a healthy

condition, and in their proper relative positions.

Fio. 68.—Formation of a horny exudate at the toe, causing alteration in tha

several positions of the C3 pedis, wall and sole^ and the formation of convex i>c

" pumiced " solo. Whilst this process is going on, the extensor pedis is elongatetf,

and the flexors thrown into a passive condition.

Fio. 68a.— Perforation of the homy sole by the toe of the pedal bone, due to the

pressure of the now formation.— (College Maaeum.)
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Eow presents characteristic appearances ; it becomes ribbed, as

if there were successive efiforts to cast the hoofs. The rings of

laminitis are irregular, and run together towards the anterior

aspect of the foot, as in the afnnexed illustration (Fig. 69), This

Yia. 69.

distinguishes them from the rings of a healthy unrasped foot,

in which ihej are regular, and have wider interspaces

The bone, pressed downwards by the exudate, becomes

absorbed at its borders,^ by which it is reduced in bulk, more

Fig, 70.—Absorption of inferior edge of os pedis, a,.

Anterior aspect, b, Plantar edge ; the dark shade repre-

sents a hollow space from which the bone has been absorbed.

c, BasUar process, d, Pyramidal process.

particularly at its toe and sides, whilst its whole structure

becomes brittle (Isf.) by ossification of the exudate within its
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interstices ; and (2^,) by removal or absorption, as already

described under Navicular Diseask

In addition to the results indicated by the above-described

pathological changes, ossification of the sensitive laminae and

Via. 71 repi«sent8 a more advanced atrophied or absorbed

condition of the bone, with ossification of the laminas.

suppuration are" occasionally found, the latter occurring more

especially at the coronet, detaching a small portion of the upper

part of the wall ; whilst in other instances a serous fluid collects

between the sensitive and horny soles and frogs, and detaches

tliem from each other.

Direct concussion causes laminitis, by its effects upon all the

structures of the feet. Usually this form is confined to the two

fore feet But we must look further into the question, to under-

stand the operation of inflammation, or even irritation of aa

internal organ, in the causation of this disease.

Many writers state that affections of a serous " membrane,'

such as the pleura, terminate, by metastasis, in laminitis. I

have carefully studied the question for some years, and have

arrived at the conclusion that such is not the case ; that when

the feet become inflamed during the progress of another disease,

a mucous membrane is involved, and that the inflammation of

tlie laminse is due to an extension of the irritation from its

])rimary seat to the laminse of the feet, as explained by Professor

Dick in the words already quoted, namely, " The feet are

aflected, as well as the whole surface of the body, the hair of

the mane and tail being often thrown off." To explain this,

it will be necessary to r,emember that the skin, mucous structures,

and laminc3 are continuous one with another, and secretory

;

the nature of their secretions being similar, namely, epithelium
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B^crtsl^iu )yy whe mucous membranes ; scales of the same nature^

by the skin ; and horn cells, similar in every respect to those of

the skin and mucous membranes, by the laminae. It must also

be remembered that when a part only is irritated, the effects of

such irritation tend to spread, and that when the mucous mem-
branes of the intestinal, uterine; or respiratory passages are

inflamed, the skin participates, as may be witnessed in many
cases of cutaneous eruption frOm indigestion, catan-h, &c. The

irritation of the cutaneous surface may be very slight, scarcely

observable ; but the irritation of its foldings in the feet, sur-

rounded by their unyielding case, becomes a source of great

pain; in fact, it may be said that this slight sympathetic

irritation becomes the cause of an acute inflammation, because

located in unyielding structures. I am convinced there is no

real metastatic transference of the inflammation from its oririnal'
1

seat, for it is found, when horses die from super-pui-gation,]

diarrhoea, or other irritation of the intestinal mucous membrane,

that laminitis is ol'ten present before death, and post moi-tem

examinations of such reveal the presence of inflammation, both

in the feet and in its original seat It is not necessary to have

an inflammatory disease of mucous tissue to induce fever in

the feet ; a slight imtation, such as that of a moderate cathartic,

being sufficient. I' have several cases on record where a

moderate dose of purgative medicine has caused inflammation

of tlie feet, without seemingly stimulating the intestines to

more than moderate purgation. That the skin is in an irritable

condition is also proved by the tendency to the non-healing of

wounds during laminitis, by the loss of hair, as pointed out

by Professor Dick, and by the frequent occurrence of phlebitis,

or inflammation of the jugular vein after bleeding from it in

this disease. The wound in the skin made for the withdrawal

of blood does not heal, but suppurates, and the diseased process

extends to the venous coats.

Acute laminitis terminates in resolution of the parts, or in

that form which is termed subacute or clironic, in suppuration,

and occasionally in gangrene.

Chronic laminitis is that condition of the^fect remaining

after the subsidence of the febrile symptoms ; or it may
originate independently of an acute attack. Horses suffering

t'ruiu the chronic form are, however, -subject to the acute from
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the most trivial causes^ f and the actito form, when caused, by

concussion, if the animal outlive the primary attack, commonly

degenerates into the chronic. The pathological changes, namely,

the descent of the toe of "the pedal bone, the absorption of its

borders, formation of convex and weak sole, and the organiza-

tion of a large mass of imperfect horn at the toe, are identical

in both forms, the difference being in the severity of the

accompanying febrile disturbance, and in the time in which

the changes are accomplished.

The predisposition to inflammation of the feet is often trace-

able to hereditary tendency and defective conformation, as well

as to bad management of the feet. It is said that horses with

wide feet are more liable to the disease than others. Such ia

not my experience. Indeed, it cannot be said that any one

shape of foot is more susceptible than another. It is more

commonly found iu heavy dray-horses than in those of a Lightei

breed, this being doubtless due to the great weight the feet of

such are compelled to bear, weakened, as they often are, bj

paring of the sole.

There are two other classes of horses which are very liable

to the disease :

—

(1st.) The horse which has overgrown his breed,

that is to say, an animal with the legs and feet of a weU-bretl

and the body of a cart-horse; (2^^^.) Small ponies that are

excessively fat. In both these instances the inflammation can

only be attributed to the unnatural weight of the body being

greater than the feet are able to bear. I feel satisfied, however

although the weight predisposes, that the removal of the solai

horn is the exciting cause. When horse-shocrs learn to discard

the drawing-knife, laminitis, except from other clearly defined

causes^ will be much rarer than at present.

The more immediately exciting causes are concussion, excite-

ment, over-exertion, indigestion, more especially -when caused

by engorgement of the stomach with wlieat, or any otlier cause

of intestinal irritation, septic infection, and bad shoeing.

Generally, the disease is confined to the two fore feet^

especially when caused by concussion ; but it is not very

unusual to find all the four feet affected ; sometimes the hind

feet only, and, in rare instances, one fore or one hind foot.

When one foot only is affected, it is often due to an injury to the
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opposite foot or limb, Avliich compels the animal to throw all

the weight of that part of his body upon the sound side. The
sound foot becomes inflamed, which is indicated by lameness,

heat, and pain. Premonitory to the advent of the disease in

the sound foot, the patient will sometimes suddenly be seen

to bear his weight upon the originally lame side, alUiough the

wound, open joint, or other injury from which he may be

suffering, continues in all its severity. An ordinary observer

will consider the animal to have been unexpectedly relieved

of pain ; but in a short space of time the liitherto sound foot

will be elevated from the ground, the animal at the same ti;ne

evidencing agonising pain ; fever will set in, and the head will

be pushed into a corner. These symptoms are manifested to a

much severer degree when a liind foot is involved. To prevent;

this complication to a severe injury or lameness, the shoe is to

06 removed from the sound foot, which, in very aggravated

cases of injury, may be placed in a soft poultice, or allowed to

stand upon some soft substance. The leg must be bandaged
;

and if ,the horse is unable to lie down, as will generally be tlie

case when a hind limb is involved, he must be placed in slings.

I once saw a case where the os pedis of the off hind foot had

been forced through the horny sole, in consequence of the animal

having received an injury to the near hind leg. The animnl

was young, and newly taken up to be broken-in. Throu;^!i

Some oversight, the horse was shod upon both fore and the olf

hind feet, the near side foot, owing to the lameness in the leg,

being left without the shoe. By this error extra weight was

thrown upon the foot of the sound limb—thus elevated above

its fellow by the shoe—which caused violent inflammation, and

the destructive process above mentioned. The case is veiy

instinctive.

Symploms of Infiammation of hoth Fore Feet.—The horse is

excessively lame, almost immoveable, especially at starting; he

seems as if all his body were cramped; stands with his hindi

Ifgs drawn under the belly, and the fore feet advanced, in

order to 'relieve them from the weight as mucli as possible

;

occasionally he may be seen to sway himself backwards, elevat-

ing the toes, throw his weight for a moment upon the heels of

the fore feet, and then assume his original position. If com-

pelled to move, he elevates his feet with great dil&ciiUv, not
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because the muscles of locomotion are inflamed, as is sometimes

supposed, but because he requires all his feet to be upon the

ground at the same time to bear the weight of the body. He
will often groan from pain, while sweats bedew the skin.

To diagnose a case quickly, the best nethod is to push the

liorse backwards, when it will be seen at once that he will

elevate his toes, and throw his weight upon the heels. The

pulse of laminitis is full, strong, and accelerated; and it will

maintain the character of strength and fulness even after general

debility has manifested itself.

In some instances the animal lies down upon its side, with

the legs stretched out, for hours together, evidently feeling great

relief from the assumption of this position; whilst in others,

particularly during the earlier periods of the disease, it will

stind persistently.

JFhcn the hind feet only are affected, the patient stands with

all his four feet together ; the fore ones are pushed under the

body, and not extended forwards, as when they are inflamed;

the hind ones are extended forwards, in order to throw the

weight upon the heels. Many, especially students, suppose that

when the hind feet are inflamed, the horse stands with them

pushed backwards, to remove them from the centre of gravity as

fiir as possible. Such is not the case, since tliis position would

cause the weight to be borne by the toes, tlie part of the feet

which he is most careful to relieve, as it is the very spot where

the inflammation is most acute. The sufferings of the patient

are even greater when the hind feet are affected, and usually

the symptoms become greatly aggravated by the standing pos-

ture. It is distressing to witness so much pain; the animal

standing "all of a heap," with anxious eyes; now nei-vously

elevating one foot from the ground, then its fellow ; its respira-

tions hurried and nostrils dilated, in fact, " blowing," as vulgarly

expressed ; when compelled to move, as soon as the toes of the

hind feet are pressed to the ground, he takes a kind of a jump
forwards, performing perhaps two or three automatic stops, from

the agony of the pain. He rarely stands long when the hind

feet are affected, and experiences immediate relief when recum-

bent. Very often the pulse will fall twenty or thirty beats in

the minute in the course of a quarter of an hour aftei' lie has_

assumed this position.
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Wlieu all four feet are affected, the symptoms will consist of

a combination of the foregoing, with local heat in all the feet,

some degree of throbbing of the plantar arteries, and tenderness

upon manipulation, or to the touch of the hammer.

Treatvient.—Gentle purgatives. On no account must violent

cathartics be given, since the operation of purgatives tend to

larainitis, and they occasionally cause death when thp .disease

itself has been of a tractable cr even mild form. If the bowels

are loaded, injections of warm water are very serviceable ; but if >

the constipation is not very urgent, they may be dispensed with.

In addition to a mild aperient, febrifuges are to be adminis-

tered ; and for the fever of laminitis I know of nothing v/hich

proves so effectual as the tincture of aconite, in small but re-

peated doses. In that form arising from irritation of mucous

membrane or indigestion, the bicarbonate of soda may be added

to the aconite. If the pain be very severe, I tliink better

results are obtained from opium or morphia than from aconite,

which seems to act more by reducing fever than by aUaying

pain. This method of treatment, with poultices to the feet, and

the application of Jilr. Broad's shoes, has proved of eminent

service in the treatment of laminitis.

Practitioners differ in opinion as to whether cold or warm

poultices or baths shoidd be applied. Some recommend

cold, others prefer warm. For my own part I have found

that pain and fever are more speedily removed by warm fomen-

tations and poultices in the early stages, and the resolution of

the inflammation is promoted by cold applications after the

very urgent symptoms have passed off. There is no necessity

to disctiss the why and the wherefore of these two methods,

Bufl&ce it that wjirmth has a soothing effect upon a part to which

it is applied, and that this soothing of pain in laminitis is the

first essential step in its treatment,

Mr. Broad strongly recommends exercise, even in the earliest

stage of the disease, and veiy urgently requests me to do so also,

but, much as I respect IMr. Broad, I cannot alter the conclusion

I have arrived at from much experience of the disease and it*,

treatment. Mr. Broad assures me that he is always successful

vith exercise. I can only reiterate what I stated in the fii-st

edition of this work, that I am of opinion that Mr. Broad would

«veu be more successful than ho is, if he were to abandon this
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portion of his treatment If the disease were a motlianical

congestion of the vessels, doubtless such congestion would be

relieved by the motion of the limbs ; but we must look for come-

thing mora than congestion being the origin, namely, irritation,

and" to the faci that congestion is the result and not the cause of

the dicease.

The necessity for bleeding in laminitis is a question upon which

practitioners differ. Without discussing it, I may state that I

consider local bleeding from the coronary plexus advantag%ouB,

relieving the congestion and alleviating pain.

The treatment of laminitis has hitherto been often unsatisfac-

tory ; but a short time ago a method was recommended by Mr.

Broad, V.S., Bath, which at the time secured for him a fair share

of abuse and condemnation ; one writer going so far as to state

tliat he thought the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals ought to be informed about it. Fortunately, however,

for Mr. Broad, none of his critics had ever tried the plan ; whilst

others, less prejudiced, and quite as eminent in the profession,

gave it a trial, and were satisfied that it waa^ most successful

when properly applied-

Mr. Broad's Treatment.—Mr. Broad has kindly written out

his method of treatment, and I give it here in his own
"Words;

—

"TREATMENT OF ACUTE LAMINITIS.

* As early as possible get lightly nailed on the feet affected

extremely stout, wide-webbed, and long bar shoes, made from

iroa about twice the ordinary thickness that the particular

horses' shoes are made from ; make them gradually thin from

behind the quarters, so that the heel part of the shoes is "wide

and thin, and fitted rocker fashion, which enables the horse to

throw his weight where he tries to, much better than he can in

ordinary shoes or without any ; that is, ofi" the pedal bone on

to the soft elastic tissues and tendon behind it, which are

much less vascular and sensitive.

" The object of putting on very stotit shoes is to lessen the

jar, aa it more commonly occurs that the horses are obliged to

he exercised on hard ground, as soft is not obtainable near.

(U is a generally acknowledged fact with practical men that

stout shoes lessen the jar to the feet of horses working on
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pitching or hard roads much more than ligliTones^o.) If the

case is not a severe one, plain shoes, made after the same

fashioDjjwill do, although I prefer the bar shoes. I sometime*

Fio. 72.—ilr. Broad's shoe aa described In the texfv

use leather soles, but not in'all cases. If the heelsjof tKe feet

are very strong and high, lower them ; if not, don't cut or pare

the feet in any way. I also give at once*an ordinary dose of

physic, and as soon as possible get the shoes on, and compel the

animal to walk on soft ground, if obtainable ; if not, on the

road or round the box for a short time, until a little of the

soreness passes off ; for however difi&cult it may be for him to

move at first, it always lessens from exercise. In severe cases i4

is often necessary for a person to walk behind the animal for a

short time to compel him to move on. Eegulate the amount

of exercise according to circumstances ; in a general way, give

from half-an-hour to one and a half hours three times per day,

ollowing the horse to have a loose box when not at exercise.

Ptepeat the physic about the fourth day (depending in a mea-

sure on the effects of the previous dose, although I never saw

any ill effects from the repeated physicking in such cases), until

the lameness is removed, and the horse fit to work, which he

may do in the same shoes, or lighter ones made somewhat after

the same fashion, as it wQl be better for the horse to do mode-

jrate work than to remain idle. In cases arising from meta-

stasis, or excessively long journeys, where there is exhaustion,

it is necessary to be very careful with regard to physicking.

In country places, when there is a difficulty in getting the

special shcos made quickly, the horse may be exercised in a

field in his ordinary shoes, or without any, until the special

shoes be made and put on. It is very essential that no time

be lost before the treatment is commenced, for when the con-

gestive stage has passed, and active inflammation is going on,.

it is necessary to be very oaiitioua with regard to exercise. If,
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from neglect or improper treatment, separation at the coi-onet

has commenced, or the pedal bone is so far displaced that there

is danger of its toe protruding through the sole, or if it is already

through, keep the special shoes on, dress daily with hot tar

until the opening in the sole has been filled up, and a particle

of hornv matter thrown out and become dry ; after which, as

soon as the horse can walk, get him into the wettest pasture

that c£in be found, and if he is not excessively lame, take his

shoes ofif, rasp the heel low, and shorten the toes, so as to bring

the sole in contact with the ground. Tliis operation is to be

repeated every three or four weeks, which will in time ensure

sound and perfect feet as before the attack occurred, notwith-

standing that all four of the pedal bones may have protruded

through the soles; but it may require from six to twelve

months before a new wall has grown down perfect and the

sensitive lamina recovered its normal exudative powers. If

the feet are not properly and regularly attended to, they will

not recover their natural shape, but will be deformed, especi-

ally at the toes. A wet pasture is essential, as the horn will

grow as much in one month as it would in three months on dry

ground.

" Should the horse be suitable for farm work, he may be used

on soft land for months before he is fit for fast road work.

"Subacute laminitis is, in the majority of cases, a transi-

tional stage from the acute to the chronic. Yery few cases

remain subacute which begin as acute
;
yet you may have cases

the symptoms of which may be moderate in intensity, and to

be considered as subacute from the beginning.

"The treatment of subacute and chronic laminitie must be

a modification of that of the acute disease."

Like Mr. Broad I have treated a great number of horses

sufTering from laminitis, and Very successfully without exercise.

If a horse will not lie down of liis own accord, he ought to be

cast, when very often the relief which is thus obtained by him

will cause him to remain recumbent for many hours or even

days. If" he lie down persistently he ought to be turned over

every four hours or so, bedded on clean dry material, and pre-

cautions taken against bruising or other injuries. If he be

tiuable to urinate freely, the catheter must be inserted and the

oiine drawn off at least four times during the twenty -lour houra.
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or more frequently if tlie animal express vineasiness and a desira

to micturate.

Every case of laminitia should, if possible, he stabled in a

large, airy, well-ventilated loose box, the floor covered with

plenty of short straw, chaff, or other material that will not

entangle the animal's feet and legs.

I do not recommend slinginj: except in cases that will or can

not lie down.

If lameness threatens to remain, mild blisters may be applied

to the coronets with advantage.

2b



CHAPTER X!:.

DISEASES OF THE FEET

—

continued.

DISEASES OF THE HORN-SECRETIKG STRUCTURES—VILLITIS—CARBUNCLI

OF CORONARY EAND— FALSE-QUARTER SAND-CRACK HORN
TUMOURS SEEDY-TOE CORNS THRUSH CANKER.

DISEASES OF THE HORN-SECRETING STRUCT ITRES OF THE FEET.

Lamixitis, if confined to the soft structures of the foot, might

with propriety be classified under this head ; but as it involves

the pedal bones as well vts the laminae, I have arranged it under

the first division.

INFLAMMATION OF THE CORONARY SUBSTANCE

—

^VILLITIS

(haycock)—CORONITIS.

Seen in heavy cart-horses, and occasionally in better-bred

ones. Symptoms—harshness and-brittleness of the crust; loss

of toughness and pliability ; increased heat round the coronet

and upper part of the crust; often a fulness of the coronary

band, and tenderness on pressure ; a shuffling gait, if both fore

feet are affected ; the heels are first put to the ground ; but not'

to the same extent as in laminitis ; a desquamation, or a ten-

dency thereto, of the coronary substance, shown by a line of

separation between it and the crust ; diminished secretion of

horn ; and a peculiar striated or striped appearance of the crust,

well described by Haycock in his essay on " Villitis." The

peculiarity of gait is due to the animal trying to glide his feet

alons the ground. The duration of this form of lameness is.... J

variable, but it generally lasts a few weeks. It is distinguish^

able from laminitis by the peculiar appearance of the crust, and|.

the bulging round the coronet.

Treatvicnt.—Eest or removal of ordinary shoes
;
poultices to

the feet for a few days, and the application of Mr. Broad's,
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elioes, either 1)01X6(1 or open ; cold applications to the coronets -,

and when the heat and tenderness have subsided, mild blisters.

To reduce any constitutional disturbance, and the local inflam-

mation, purgatives may be given occasionedly. If the animal

does njt become sound with this treatment, he must be allowed

a ruji at OTass.

OARBITNOLE OP THE CORONAEY BAND,*

Called Fu7'unculus by Mr M'Eachran, Montreal, attributed to

frost-hites by others, consists of an oval or irregular portion ot

the coronary substance becoming infiltrated with unhealthy

lymph, forming at first a hard swelling of variable size, very

painful ; sometimes extending all round the coxonet ; or appear-

ing at other times as several patches or qpots of Inflammation

;

accompanied by great pain, lameness, and a high degree of

febrile disturbance. After a few days suppuration sets in,

most commonly at several points, with ulceration of the soft-

ened portions, forming so many apertures or sinuses, which

discharge a thin, unhealthy, ichorous pus. The apertures en-

large by vdceration or even sloughing of their borders, and by

confluence constitute a most formidable looking and unhealthy

wound. In aggravated and malignant cases, other inflammatory

points appear upon the pastern and fetlock, extending in some
instances as high as the knee or hock, causing sloughirg of

great patches of skin and subcutaneous tissues, exposing the

tendons, nerves, blood-vessels, and even the cavities of the

joints, and producing so high a state of fever and sufl'ering as to

destroy the animal's life.

]!klr. Eobinson of Greenock describes some of his cases to have

presented the following symptoms :—Lameness and febrile dis-

turbance. On examining the limb, the integuments, in some

part between the knee or hock and the foot, will be found

gangrenous, with a dew upon the surface ; sinking on pressure

;

having, in fact, a doughy feeL In a day or two a line of demar-

cation makes it ap])earance, and separation of the gangrenous

part ta]:e3 place. When not involving the coronary substance,

Mr. Eobinson says that the result was always favourable.

* Carbuncle of the coronary bond is a disease dmHar to malignant on;«hia oi

the human being.
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Treatment.—Poulticing at first, to encourage the separation;

afterwards digestives, to stimulate the gi-anulations ; and finaUy

mild astringent dressings. Mr. Eobinson's cases have all oc-

curred in the winter, and ho attributes them to cold and wet.

1 have seen many cases at times when they could not be attri-

buted to wet or cold, and which seemed to be unmistakeably due

to a blood-poison ; they were also more malignant and unman-
ageable than those witnessed by Mr, Eobinson.

I believe this diseacc is hitherto undescribeJ by any English

author ; buo x know ssveral veterinarians who have met with

cases of it as well as myself.

I am inclined to think that it is due to a blood-poison

similar to that of glanders and farcy, as it is oftenest seen in

unhealthy situations, ill-ventilated stables, and in horses with

bad or gross constitutions. 1 was inclined, when I fii"st saw

it, to attribute it to some injury to the parts, and to believe

that the unhealthy action was the consequence of such injury,

or to the introduction of some deleterious material into thp

wound ; but further experience has convinced me that it often

oiiginates from constitutional causes, and' that it is an inflam-

mation of the coronary substances, due to the presence of some
morbid material in the blood. If the attack be slight, tlio

inflamed point limited, circumscribed, and suiTounded by
liealthy tissue, recovery may be expected ; but if thea-e are

several points, which by ulceration tend to coalesce, as well as

extensive desb'uction of tissue, an unfavourable termination

may be looked for. Even if recovery from the more immediately

dangerous symptoms is obtained, such will be the debtnictioii

of the horn -secreting structures that the animal will be worth-

less for the future ; therefore the treatment uiuct be directed

to the prevention of the spreading of th\i dizcazo from its

original point; and the best local remedy' for this pxirpost is

the nitrate of silver, freely applied in ila undiluted stale.

After the free application of the caustic, the animal ought to be

made to stand with the lame foot in coM water, for an hour

at a time, repeatedly during the da}
;

poultices are injurious,

a.s the} encourage the tendency to slouj^lung and ulcpiation.

When the foot is removed from the cold water, the pails are to

be dressed with a solution of the tincture of lorchloriilc of iron.

In all cases of this description, removal of the shoe and ex-
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Amination of the foot are imperative. The general febrile

disturbances are to be combated by

—

1st. A. brisk cathartic

;

2d. Sedatives or anodynes, as the case may reqiiire—anodynes

if the pain be acute, sedatives if the febrile symptoms pre-

dominate. The caustic is to be applied every second day, until

it is seen that the ulcerations are becoming healthy in appear-

ance. I have tried the carbolic acid dressings, but they are

not to be compared with the nitrate of silver, cold water, and

astringents. It must be remembered that the caustic is not

to be applied for the purpose of destroying healthy tissue, but

to induce healthy action in what is already diseased ; it must

therefore be used with cautious freedom.

The appetite is to be stimulated by tempting food ; care must

be taken not to let the strength be reduced by the want of

proper nourishment ; and as soon as the most acute febrile

symptoms have passed off, tonics, especially the salts of iron,

ivre to be given. The stable must be well ventilated, clean, and

well drained ; in fact, the svirroundings of the animal are to be

of the best kind.

The result of a modified form of this disease may be a false-

quarter.

FALSE-QUARTER.

This consists of one or more clefts or fissures in any part of the

crust or wall of the foot, due to the destruction of the secretory

coronary band.

The horny wall or crust of the .foot being secreted by the

coronary substance, it naturally follows that when a part of it

is destroyed, the part of the v/all below the destroyed portion

is no longer supplied with horn from above ; and this deficiency

causes a chasm or fissure in the waU. It differs from " sand-

crack " very materially ; is much wider at its base, and contains

a modified condition of horn; that is, the horny lajninae

—

secreted by the sensitive ones—denuded of their outer covering.

The coronary band also shows a loss of substance corresponding

to that in the crust.

A horse having a " false-quarter," althongh he may not at the

time show any signs of lameness, is to be considered unsound,

since he is liable to become lame at any time, from injury to

,
the thin homy covering of this part of the foot, which is also
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more or less ten<3er, aiH requires careful slioeing, in order tliat

uo undue weight be thrown upon the weakened portion.

Causes.—Anything that destroys the integrity of the coronary

substance, such as treads, quitters, &c.

The treatment, if there be a wound, must be directed to the

diseased coronet ; removing all ragged edges, making the wound

as level as possible, and lAoulding the parts into their natural

condition, as nearly as can be done, by firm pressure ; bringing

.

the edges of the wound together, and inducing it to heal by

secondary adhesion. If the case be an old one, the gap in the

coronet healed up, and filled with fibrous tissue, but little can

be done, except filling the fissure with gutta-percha from time

to time as occasion may reqxiire, and applying a bar shoe, so as

to throw the bearing from the weak part. Blisters to the.

coronet are sometimes useful.

Tricks are played upon feet of this kind ; false-quarters, sand-

cracks, and seedy-toes are filled with gutta-percha, moulded to

the part whilst wann, nicely filed or rasped when cold, and the

whole surface of the foot blackened with lamp-black and oil, or

covered with tar.

Caution.—Never examine a horse as to soundness if the feet

are dirty, without having them washed.

SAND-CKACK.

A sand-crack consists of a fissure of greater or lesser extent

in any part of the foot, commencing nt the coronet, and generally

found in the inner quarters of the fore and the toes of the

hind feet, very rarely in the outer quarters.

Professor Dick taught that " a sand-crack may happen in

an instant, from a false step ; and hence a horse, though he may
spring a sand-crack within an hour after purchase, cannot be

returned on that account to the seller." This opinion is held

by many other writers and teachers ; but it is incorrect, except

in very rare instances. A sand -crack proceeds by slow degrees.

Prior to its appearance, the horn is imperfectly secreted ; it is

dry and brittle. Horn is built up o^ tubes matted together.

Thesfe tubes are similar to hair, and are secreted by the same

kind of cells. And " the same cell which forms the scaly

epithelium, epidermis, and hair is utilized in building up tho
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homy structures, ITie special history of tte homy appendages

of animals consists therefore in the description of the form end

disposition of the surfaces from which they spring. Whereas
hairs have roots embedded in follicles, the horn tubes spring

from papillae, which stud a surface extended over bony or fibro-

elastic prominences."

—

(Gamgee.)

Horn is often spoken of as " built of hairs firmly matted

together " (Barlow). The horn tubes are united together by

an inter-tubular substance composed of cells, and produced from

the surface between the papillae. The wall, consisting of horn

tubes and agglutinating inter-tubular substance, is secreted by

the coronary substance, and is naturally tough, but breaks into

fibres if it grows beyond its natural length. This is due to the

crumbling of the inter-tubrJar substance.

In order that normal horn be secreted, it is essential that

the papillae and intermediate spaces in the coronary band, as

well as the sensitive laminae, be in a healthy condition ; for it

is found that the very tough and natural state of the wall is

maintained and preserved by the continual addition to it of

liomy agglutinating cells, secreted by the sensitive laminae as

it (theo^all) descends over the foot.

Having seen, then, that the horn is secreted by the papillte

and the inter-papillary substance, the reader can understand

that the brittle condition of the crust leading to sand-crack

depends upon a perverted condition of the secreting structures.

Some horses are very liable to these cracks ; and when a cure has

l>een apparently effected, they (the cracks) are very apt to return.

Such may be said to be naturally predisposed; but the cause

must be looked for in the deteriorating effects of bad shoeing,

especially in that method which ignores the weight-bearing

3)ropertie3 of the sole. When the sole is weakened by the

drawing-knife, and shoes applied to the feet, more especially the

seated shoes which are put on the fore feet, the weight-bearing

surface is limited to the thickne&s of the wall ; and an amount

of weight is thus thrown or the crust calculated to overstrain
O

it, and to induce diseased action in the structures to which it is

attached, and by which it is secreted. Of itself horn is in-

•capable of diseased action, being a secreted and not a formative

jnateriaL

A sand-crack commences at the thin upper margin of the
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wall, and is usually small and insignificant at first ; but it"

gradually extends downwards and inwards, and when it has

penetrated through the horny structures, lameness becomes

apparent ; inflammation is set up, both in the laminae and with-

in the skin above the fissure ; the part is very painful, and the

lips of the wound, at its upper part, gape as the tissues swell.

In some rare instances, however, lameness may be present

before the appearance of the fissure. When such is the case, we

mav reasonably conclude that the fissure commences on the

inner part of the wall, being the converse to the general rule.

*^^1len the animal is made to move, the crack is seen to close

every time the foot is put to the ground, and to open again

when the weight is removed from it; during this closure the

borders of the crack grasp some of the sensitive and swollen'

tissues, causing most excruciating pain and sometimes hoemon--

ha^e. Sand and dirt insinuate themselves into the wound, act

as irritants, give rise to the suppurative action, and in some

instances to a high degree of irritative fever. It is very painful

to witness a horse, especially a heavy cart-horse, attempting to

walk with sand-crack at the toe. He keeps the foot elevated

from the ground as long as possible; puts down the heel first

very carefully ; *and when the toe is forced to touch the ground,

he immediately lifts the foot with a sudden catch, the pain

being often so poignant as to cause him to groan.

A sand-crack may occur through the bars, but it is very rare.

Treatment.—If inflamed, remove all sources of irritation, and

pare the edges of the crack if they press upon the tissues ; in

fact,
" bottom the crack" and allow the escape of pios, dirt, &c.

;

lemove the shoe,' and give purgatives; order fomentations and

rest. A fungous growth is generally seen filling the fissure ; this

is the result^of^the inflammation, depends upon it, and disap-

pears upon itsrsubsidence: It must not be destroyed by caustic,

for the application^will.addto the irritation. When the inflam-

mation and pain have subsided, place a bar shoe (thin heeled,

with side clasps, if the crack be in the toe) on the foot, allow sole

as well as frog pressurejfbut remove the pressure from that part of

the foot immediately below the crack
;
pare away the upper part

of the crack from its coronary attachment, and let no direct

commurdcation remain between the fissured horn and the sub-

stance from which new horn is to grow, or the crack wiU be
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perpetuated. A sand-crack never unites, and a new crust must

be cultivated.

There are two operations applicable to sand-crack after the

inflammation has subsided, namely, the French plan of " strip-

ping," and the English method of "clasping." The first should

be performed only in very aggravated and long-standing cases.

It consists in making a groove on either side of the crack ; the

two grooves originating in a point about the middle of it,

extending upwards to the coronet, and gradually diverging from

each other, so as to include, at the coronet, nearly an inch of

wall on either side of the fissure in the form of the letter V*

The horn is to be cut completely through, and then the whole

of it included in the grooves is to be stripped off from the point

to the coronet.^ If any remains of the sand-crack be seen in

the sensitive laminie, they are to be cut off with a sharp knife.

Cold applications, bandages, and mild astringents, with rest, will

constitute all the after treatment necessary ; time being allowed

for the growth of new horn before the animal is put to work.

The second method—that of " clasping"—is of two kinds, is

tnuch milder, and answers the purpose in the majority of cases.

First performed as follows :—The horn immediately attached to

the coronet above the crack is to be pared away, so as to com-
pletely disconnect the diseased horn from the coronary sub-

stance ; then a clasp is to be applied, which may now be obtained,

with the necessary instruments, from any surgical instrument

maker. The second, and the better when tlie horn is sufficiently

thick, as when the crack is in the toe, is to cut a notch with the

drawing-knife about half-an-inch from each side of the crack, as

near the coronet as possible, and about a quarter of an inch

deep, and sufficiently large to allow the imbedding of the

head of a small horse-nail. If tlie crack be ati old one and louf».

other notches are to be cut an inch lower down, and ordinary

horse-nails, pointed with a broad point on the reverse side, are

carefully driven into the horn through those notches, embracing
both sides of the fissure, long clenches being left, and the crack

di-awn closely together with the pincers, the clenches fastened

down, and the whole rasped smooth. The rationale of these

methods is to prevent all motion in the crack during the

movements of the animal. In this way a horse may be em-
ployed for his usual work during the growth of the new horn

;

' It is now found that in niAny caces the grooves aro quite sufficient without

•tripping the horn from between them.
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^vborGa3, If no clasp or nails be applied, lameness manifests

itaelf, from the pinching of the sensitive lamince when the edges

of the a-aclc approximate each other at the time the foot is ou

the ground, as already explained. It is always necessary to see

that no dirt iaisinuatos. itself into the foot through the fissure,

and to keep it filled with some firmly adhesive material, such aa

gutta-percha. If the growth of horn seem inactive, a slight

blister to the coronet will prove useful, by promoting (^ more

rapid secretion. At all times, and for sand-cracks in any part of

the foot, a bar shoe, if the frog is not diseased and unfit to bear

pressure, is usefuL In this, as in all other diseases of the feet,

the sole is to remain unpared, and allowed to bear its due fihave

of the animal's weight. "NMien the crack is at the quarter a

three-quartered bar shoe, to remove weight from it, is to be

Tecomm.cnded.

KERATOMA.

The two following woodcuts, fac-similes of specimens in my
possession, will illustrate this condition of the foot:^

—

Fio. 73. Fig, 7i.

Tio. 73.—Ilomy foot, showing at a horn tumonr.
Vio. 74.— Pedal Ixuio of eamo foot, ehowiiig a cavity at its'toe corresponding la

tlie horu tumour iu Fig. 73.
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Tbe liom tumour seen in Fig. 73 is caused by pressure of the?

toe-clip of the shoe, this having been hammered too tightly by

the smith, or becoming so by the jinimal striking the toe against

the ground. These tumours and their corresponding gaps in the

pedal bone are generally found in the toes of the hind feet ; but

it is by no means an uncommon thing to find them in the fore

feet, at the sides where the clips of the shoe are situated. I

have a case now under treatment with two in each fore foot.

Generally, a kind of fissure is seen in the outer shell of the wall,

or a concavity or depression without an actual fissure. There

is sometimes lameness ; occasionally the animal goes sound, th5

absorption of the bone accommodating the horn tumour. A
horse whoso feet are in this state is unsound, as the growth of

the tumour is apt to cause lameness. Now and then instances

Tnay be seen where there is no apparent cause, no pressure of the

clip, the disease being apart from the portion of hoof upon which

a clip is usually situated. These tumours are analogous to corns

in the human feet, and consist of an increased secretion of horn,

generally caused by pressure.

If they cause lameness, a method of treatment* is recom-

mended, namely, the removal of the .whole of the crust im-

iiicdiately over the diseased part, by cutting through it on either

side from top to bottom, detaching it from the sole, and tearing

it off, leaving the sensitive parts exposed. This operation is

called " stripping the wall;" it is a very, cruel one, and should

never be performed except where the disease has resisted other

treatment, as it is sometimes followed by untoward and in-o-

moveable results, which seem to have escjvped the notice of those

who advocate its performance, not only for horn tumours, but

for seedy-toe and sand-crack. These results are—(1.) The

formation of successive abscesses and fistula in the coronary

substance, before and during the gx-owth of the new horn : (2.)

Destruction of the sensitive laminre, non-secretion of the horny

duplicates, and the consequent attacliment of the horny wall to

the OS pedis through the medium of a form of fibrous material,

easily excited to inflammation and suppuration : (3.) Formation

of abscesses at the coronet after the growth of the new wall,

arising from the sensitive laminae, bruised and lacerated by the

force of the operation, degenerating in some parts into circular

langoid masses, which by growth separate, the wall from its
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attachment, and occasion mucli lameness. It is, therefore, better

to modify any lameness which they may occasion by properly

adjusted shoes. Should these prove insufl&cient, the diseased

portion may be isolated by grooving, as in the process of strip-

ping, but the horn left unstripped.

SEEDY-TOE.

This term is applied to a perverted secretion of horn at the

lower margin of the os pedis, by which the crust becomes de-

tached from the homy laminae.

It is often a resvdt of laminitis, or of the pressure of the clip

of the shoe. It consists in the formation, by the surfaces of the

sensitive laminae, of a cheesy or mealy imperfect horn, which is

incapable of maintaining the union between the outer wall and

laminae. Being more rapidly secreted than healthy hon]« it

causes a separation of the crust from the laminae, and of the

sole from the lower margin of the os pedis. Rapidly drying, it

shrinks in bvQk, causing a vacant space between them, which

emits a hoUow sound when percussion is applied to the wall

When very extensive, there is usually a bulging of the wall at

the part affected.

Although called seedy-toe, it ia not confined to that part of

the foot, being often seen in other parts of it, especially the

'quarters. When not due to laminitis, or to the pressure of the

clips, it originates in some inherent cause, such as weak feet,, or

in the weight-bearing surface of the foot being limited to the

waU by bad shoeing.

Lkmeness is not invariably present ; but it must always be

considered an unsoundness, as it is easily aggravated, has a ten-

dency to spread, and great lameness is produced by the insinua-

tion of dirt and gravel.

If treatment is to be adopted, it should consist in the removal

of all the diseased parts, and in the promotion of the growth

of healthy horn by blisters and moisture. Bar shoes, sole'

pressure, and removal of shoe-clips are the instructions for the

farriw.

Some people think that white feet are more liable to suffer

from seedy-toe than dark-coloured ones. This is a mistake,

seedy-toe being as often found in dark as in white feet, in the

fore as well as in the hind feet.
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C0RX8.

A corn is the result of a "bruise, involving the structures of the

sensitive sole, appearing as an ecchymosed spot in the triangular

space included between the bars and the wall at the heel; oc-

curring in the fore feet, and almost invariably in the inside heel

;

and caused by bad shoeing. Corns are not horn tumours, as

taught by Gamgee and others, but they may become so, if the

cause ba long applied.

The ordinary seated shoe ig the most ii'rational invention that

ever emanated from a man's brain. It is a thing that bears

upon no part of the sole except upon the spot that is incapable

of bearing such pressure. It is dished out—made concave—all

round the foot except at the heels ; and the result is corns. A
corn consists essentially at first of a bruise and extravasation of

tblood, from rupture of the small vessels^^which insinuates itself

i

(Fio. 75.

into the horny texture, and gives it the characteristic red appear*
j

ance ; it terminates occasionally in suppuration, {)artial necrosis,

horn tumour, or in the formation of bony spiculee on the plantar

surface of the pedal bone, as represented in the sketch.
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A com constitutes an unsoundness, although it may not at the

time cause lameness.

Treatment.—If inflammation be present, treat accordingly;

remove shoes
;
povdtice, &c. Give exit to pus if the corns have

festered ; and if there be superficial necrosis of the pedal bone,

the sequestrum must be removed. The radical cure, however,

is to be efiected by proper shoeing, and the method already laid

down is certain, speedy, and recommends itself to all impartial

men. Horses that are high steppers, with heel action, are most

susceptible to corns, especially if weak in the heels ; but corns

are seen in the best of feet, and they w^ill continue to be seen

while horses are shod with the seated shoe. One other cause

of corns is the maceration of the feet by vile combinations called

" stoppings," which cannot be too strongly condemned.

THRUSH.

A discharge of a foetid material from the frog, arising from a

diseased condition of the secretory surface of the fibro-fatty frog.

The cleft is the part commonly first affected, and when neglected

the disease spreads over the whole organ ; the horn becoming

detached from the bulbs of the heels to the toe of the frog.

The causes are extrinsic and intrinsic. The extrinsic causes are

iilth, the irritating materials generated in the decomposition of

the urine and fteces, and contained in stoppings for the feet, such

as cow-dung, and maceration of the frog, as when the animal is

turned out to a wet pasture : these causes operate by destroying

the integrity of the horny frog, and irritating its sensitive

counterpart. Thrushes from extrinsic causes are more com-

monly found in the hind than in the fore feet, because the latter

are not in the dirt while the animal is in the stable. The intrinsic

causes operate chiefly on the fore feet,—although thrushes may

be seen in the fore feet if the animal be at grass, in a wet straw-

yard, or in a dirty loose box. In the winter time the frog

denuded of its horn becomes occasionally frost-bitten, leading

to deep sloughing, which may even extend to the navicular bursa,

and causing great lameness.

Thrushes are easily cured, when originating from, external

causes, by cleanliness, and calomel locally applied ; and if it be

impossible to prevent the animal from standing in his excreta,,
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leather soles should be used ; these may be moveable, and used

only while the horse is in the stable.

"When, from the intrinsic cause already referred to, or from

some habit of body (cachexia), with swelling of the legs, or

grease, the cure becomes a difi&cult matter, purgatives, dress-

ing with calomel, tonics if necessary, regular exercise, and great

cleanliness^ wiU be necessary.

. CANKER

Differs from thrush in the nature of the diseased secretion, in

its course and tractability. It usually commences in the frog,

and rapidly extends to the sole, and even the sensitive laminoa

;

but it is not a rare thing to see it commencing in any other

part of the plantar surface, or of the laminated structvue of the

wall, excited by a wound, prick, or other injury. It much
resembles grease of the leg, both in its nature and the class of

animal it attacks ; and very frequently both conditions are co-

existent I have investigated the condition of the parts micro-

scopically, but have failed to detect any malignant characteristic.

The papillae are enlarged by engorgement, or by hypertrophy,

but show no trace of cancer or malignant disease ; nor of lym-

phoid or tubercular deposition, as in some cases of foul in tho

feet of horned cattle. In some instances such bodies, like the

oporulcs of a vegetable parasite, are to be seen under the micro-

scopfe
;
perhaps further research will demonstrate that canker is

due to the presence of a cryptogam.

Tl\e characteristic symptoms of the disease are strongly

marked, and consist of an abundant foetid, colourless discharge

from the frog, which is large, spongy, and covered by pallid,

stringy prominences of a fungoid nature, intermixed with offen-

sively smelling, semi dried, cheesy masses of matter, composed

of imperfect horn cells. It seems as if the various constituents

of the horn were in an uncombined state ; the sulphur, which

is a natural constituent, being secreted as sulphuretted hydro-

gen, giving the characteristic foetor to the whole secreted mass

;

the horny matter imperfect, and floating in an abundant

liquid material ; the secreting villi enlarged, scantily covered by
a thin pellicle of horn, giving them superficially a white appear-

ance, whQst underneath they are turgid, congested, and humid.
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^-Canlcer may be confined to one foot "WTien resiilting from

an injury it is always so ; but when originating from no osten-

sible cause, two, three, or even all the feet, may be contem-

poraneously or successively affectscL The sound feet of a horse

predisposed to canker very often have an abominable emell, aa

if the animal sufTered from a sulphvreiied hydrogen diathesis. I

have coined this term, not being able to find another to express

my meaning.

Canker is generally confined to heavy cart-horses. Some
writers say that neglected thrushes are apt to run on to canker,

I am, however, of opinion that such is not the case, unless there

be a strong predisposition ; and when this is present, thrush, or

even an injury, may excite its development. Canker is a

constitutional disease located in the feet, and is due to a

cachexia or habit of body, grossness of constitution, as exhibited

by thick round legs, large feet, and the lymphatic temperament.

The treatment of canker is early extirpation, not only of the

diseased surface, but of the whole horny solar aspect of tlie foot,

and is performed as follows :—With a sharp drawing-knife make
a groove at the immediate junction of the sole and wall all round

the foot, commencing at the heel, extending round the toe, and

to the other heeL Then divide the circle into two halves, by
making another groove from the cleft of the frog to the toe of

the foot The patient must now be cast and properly secured.

Then with a sharp scalpel cut cleanly through the grooves into

the sensitive parts, so as to completely sepsirate the sole from

the waU, When this is done, strip off one-half of the sole first,

and then the other half, removing every trace of the horny

covering of both sole and frog. It must be done thoroughly and

effectually. Cut away all fungous growths, and dress the whole

of the exposed surface with the nitrate of silver. Pack up with

dry tow, bandage, and put on a leather boot Apply moderate

pressure to the fetlock by a tourniquet, to prevent excessive

hfemorrhage. *I find it unnecessary to do this until after the

operation is completed, as bleeding does not begin until the

animeil is on its feet agrin. Two days after the operation, the

dressings are to be tlioroughly soaked in warm water for £in hour,

and carefully removed. If removed dry, they are apt to tear

away pieces of the textures, to which they are firmly agglutinated

by the dried blood. Great care must be exercised in doing this,.
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as everything torn now leaves a raw surface diflicult to KeaL In

some instances the whole of the exposed surface of the foot

presents a beautifully healthy appearance, and become gradually

covered with natural horn, with very little more treatment than

-cleanliness, mild astringents, and moderately firm pressure. But

1,he more aggravated ones will continue to present fungoid ele-

vations and morbid secretion, requiring repeated dressings with

powerful caustics and astringents. Chromic acid, carefully

applied in its undiluted state, is a good remedy, combining with

the watery constituents of the fungoid growths, and stimulating

the production of healthy horn. It must be sparingly applied,

as its affinity for water is so great as to cause a blaze of tire by

the intensity of their combination. For at least a week after the

operation, the horse should stand without shoes, the soles being

padded with tow, bandaged, and booted ; but when the feet are

able to bear the shoes, they should be put on, since it is much
easier to dress the feet when they are on. The after treatment

will depend very much on the progress of the disease ; remedies

«eem to lose tlieir effect after two or three applications, and re-

quire to be changed. When the chromic acid seems ineperative,

a mixture of sulphuric acid and tar might be tried, or the acid

carefully put on in ita undiluted state. Care, however, must be

taken not to continue caustic and escharotic dressings too long,

or the whole sensitive sole will be destroyed, necrosis of the

bone produced, with great sloughing, and perhaps the death of

the horse. Burnt alum, sulphate of copper, terchloride of iron,

chloride of zinc, sulphate of iron, tannic acid, and other astrin-

gents, with an occasional application of carbolic acid, might be

tried in their turn. Some cases improve under firm pressure, by
means of pledgets of tow and splints ; whilst in others, pressure

seems to stimulate the diseased action and the production of

fungus. There is scarcely a rule which can be laid down.

Much depends on the skill of the veterinary attendant. The
stripping must not, hoAvever, be forgotten, and it may be neces-

sary to repeat the operation. Many horses have recovered that

Tiave required it to be done three, or even more times. When
the lamin£B are involved, the case may be generally looked upon

as hopeless ; but if treatment is determined upon, the crust must

"be stripped, so as to expose the whole of the diseased surface.

The constitution, being the source and origin of the ailment.
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must not bo forgotten. Purgatives, diuretics, tonics, alteratives,

such as arsenic and deobstruents, are to be employed to get it

into a good state of health, with regular exercise, good dry food,

great cleanliness, and a dry situation. In aU cases of canker the

dressings should be removed daily ; and when pressure or pro-

tection by an artificial sole seems hurtful, the foot should be left

uncovered, dressed over with tar, and repeatedly cleansed with

cold water every day. If in a fore foot, this is easily done ; but

a hind foot requires more trouble and care. When a thin pellicle

of horn has formed, gentle pressure, by means of pledgets of tow

dipped in tar, will prove useful in all cases. Such pressure may

be constant or intermitting, as the discretion of the practitioner

may lead him to prescribe.



CHAPTER XXL

iDISEASES OF THE FEET

—

COntlUUedl

PUNCTURES OP TnB FEET BY " GATHERED KAILS " AND BY " PRICKS " IN

SHOEING IMPORTANCE OF THOROUGHLY EXAMINING WOUNDED
FEET AND OF GIVING EXIT TO ALL DISCHARGES WEAK FEET

LIABLE TO INJURIES—QUITTOR^—TREATMENT FOUL IN THE FOOl

OF HORNED CATTLE FOOT-ROT IN SHEEP.

PRICKS IN SHOEING AND GATHERED NAILS.

A " GATHERED NAIL " may pierce any part of the sole or frog, but

most commonly it is found to have entered one of the commis-

sures of the frog, and about midway between its toe and the

bulb of the heeL If the puncture be deep, there is great risk of

its penetrating the navicular bursa. The treatment is removal

of the nail, paring of the part to allow the escape of pus,

poultices, and rest.

Punctures or pricks in shoeing are of two Icinds, namely, those

actually penetrating the sensitive structures, and those where the

nails, not actually penetrating the sensitive parts, are driven so

near as to cause bulging of the inner layer of horn, and pressvu'e

upon the sensitive interior, leading on to inflammation and great

lameness, with or without suppuration.

Many cases of pricks are caused by what are termed " drawn
nails;" that is to say, the smith, finding that his nail has gone too

near, or even penetrated the sensitive foot, draws it out and

drives it in again, taking a more superficial hold of the horn.

These cases are more difficult to diagnose than when the nail

causing the injury is not removed ; but with care it can be seen

that, although the nail-hole is pared out, a stellate discoloration

remains at the bottom of the cavity made by the knife. Tliis

must be followed and thoroughly bottomed, or the suppuratiou
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imprisoned within the horny foot will cause acute pain, great

lameness, violent febrile symptoms, and even death from pain

and nervous exhaustion ; or the pus may extend upwards

along the lamince, detaching the homy structures from their

attachments, finally appearing at the coronet as a soft tumour,

which, if pressed upon, will discharge first a sero-sanguineour;

matter and pus. Sometimes this discharge affords relief, but

at others the suppurative action extends round the coronet,

breaking out in various sinuses and unhealthy-looking

abscesses ; the animal at the same time suffering from a con-

tinuation of the pain and febrile symptoms, becomes rapidly

emaciated, and from continual lying down covered with bruises

and sores.

To detect punctured wounds of the feet it is necessary to

remove the shoe from the foot affected, then to examine all

round the margin of the sole, by pressing it and the crust with

the pincers. When the seat of the mischief is pressed upon, tho

horse will generally evince pain ; but the test is not to be de-

pended upon until the sole has been pared out
" Pricks in shoeing" usually manifest themselves shortly after

the horse has been shod ; but occasionally there may be no

signs for three or four weeks, or even longer ; and in some horses,

especially if the puncture be at the toe, the suppuration will

appear at the coronet as the first symptom of mischiefl This

fact has led some writers to suppose that, because the burrowing

of the pus does no mischief in these exceptional cases, it is good

practice to allow every case to go on unchecked, until the pua

has forced its way upwards and discharged itself at the coronet.

I am surprised to find that such an idea has gained ground
latterly, especially amongst the young members of the profession.

It is full of error, founded on a very limited practical experi-

ence, and calculated to entail much suffering on the poor patients,

and to destroy many a valuable animal's life. The first step in

the treatment of these accidents is to pare down to the bottom of

the puncture, to allow the escape of the matter, which, by-the-

by, is generdly of a dark colour, and to place the foot in a

poultice. Many cases, if so treated, are quite free from lame-
ness in a day afterwards. A purgative ia useful, removing
sympathetic fever.

Paring of the sole and removal of the horn allow the sensi-
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tive sole to bulge in the form of a fungoid granulation. To this

caustic remedies are generally applied. Such applications are,

however, calculated to do harm, as the supposed fungus is nothing

more than the swollen tissues, which disappear when the irrita-t

tion has subsided, like any other inflammatory swelling. How-
ever, if, after the subsidence of the lameness and inflammation,

the bulging still continues, the nitrate of silver or sulphate of

copper and tar may be applied ; after which the part ought to

be exposed to the drying influences of the air, when a scab will

form, affording a natural protection to the tissues, "vvhich will now
soon heaL

In paringf and searching lame feet, great care is to be taken not

to make them bleed, as hasmorrhage obscures the operation, and

renders it a difficult matter to follow a small spot of discoloration

to its termination ; and when the structures are wounded with

the knife, they are apt to sprout up, inflame, and cause the healing

process to be more prolonged than when the parts are carefully

pared.

Two or three sizes of " searches " are very useful ; the smaller

ones, with double-cutting edges, to be employed in the more
delicate and concluding part of the operation.

In many cases of punctured foot it is necessary to apply the

bar shoe for a few weeks in order to remove the pressure from
the seat of injury, and to difi*use it over the frog and healthy part

of the foot. Leather soles are also usefuL

WEAK FEET.

Some horses have naturally weak feet, thin heels, and brittle

walls, with a tendency to split up into layers where the nails are

inserted. These fest require careful shoeing, with stout shoes,

and leather soles adapted to their special peculiarities. Horses
that show tenderness or slight paia in the feet after work are

much relieved and benefited by having their feet and legs

bathed in water, or by being made to stand in a foot-bath for

one or two hours at a time.

QUnTOE,

A fistulous wound upon the quarters and heels of the coronet^
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generally caused by troads. pricks in shooing, suppurating corns,

or any other injury calculated to excite the suppurative action

within the foot, or in the structures of the coronet.

The symj^toms of quittor are lameness, swelling \;pon tlie

rcoronet, about the centre of which one or more small orifices are

seen, discharging either a tliin limpid secretion, or a thick, perhaps

curdled, pus. From the external orifices, sinuses are found

leading generally in a dowmvard direction, bcneatli the coronary.

;substanc3, lateral cartilage, and into the foot itself.

In many cases the animal is excessively lame, scarcely, able"to

jput the foot to the ground.

A quittor differs from a wound, or a recent abscess onithe

coronet, by the condition of the parts, which have taken on''

a

peculiar unhealthy action, by the character of the surrounding

swelling, which is hard to tlie touch; and by the presencelof

sinuses.

The treatment will depeaid upon the cause? If , it^be''any-

thing within the foot, as a festered corn or a prick, a depending

opening must be made at tlic sole, sufficiently large to allow the

free escape of the contained pus. Tliis, along witli poultices for

a few days, succeeded by a blister to tlie enlarged coronet, will

often be sufficient;; the foot being protected in tlie meantime by
a nicely adapted bar shoe, if it bo too weak to go without, lu

all cases of injury to the feet, I tliink tliat if it be possible to

do without til© shoe it is better not to apply it ; but if the^ioDt is

broken, or if the application of tlie shoe be imperative,' a Htcely

fitted bar shoe can be put on in such a manner as to ''^remove
weight and pressure from tlie seat of the injury or disease.

In cases of quittor, where no communication exists between

the wound and tlie plantar surface of the foot, it will ' be

necessary for the practitioner to introduce his probe carefully,

and to ascertain the depth and direction of the sinuses ; wlieii

he has satisfied himself on this point, the Bistouri cache (zee Fig,

76) is to be introduced as deeply into the sinuses as possible.

Fio. 76.

the blade 'Qpencd, and the parts cut as it is dlU'vyR outff2r3&
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Tlie ordinary Bistouri ca<^ will not answer tlie purpose, as it

does not cut to its point. The one delineated in the woodcut is

specially adapted for quittors and other fistulous sores, as it cuts

to its very point, a matter of great importance when it is neces-

sary to bottom the wound. Very frequently the long continu-

ance of quittor is due to the imprisonment of a piece of necrosed

bone, dead cartilage, or other foreign body ; and it will be neces-

sary to remove this before a cure can be effected. "When the

sinus has been opened to its extremity, it is good practice to inject

into it a solution of the bichloride of mercury. Si. ; water, §i.

;

a few drops of hydrochloric acid being added to cause the salt

to dissolve. One or two injections of this are sufficient to

cause the whole exposed surface of the wound to cast off a thin

slough, and to leave a healthy granulating surface, requiring no

treatment beyond being kept clean. Much harm is done in these

cases by the long-continued application of escharotics ; but

shoidd the wound look unhealthy after the separation of the

slough, it may be necessary to apply the solution a second time.

A glass syringe is the best instrument, as lead will be acted upon

by the salt and the acid.

Poultices assist the separation of the slough, and tend to

soothe the irritation. They should therefore be applied for

several days.

In quittors of a very intractable nature the whole diseased

structures, including the lateral cartilage, have to be removed by

surgical operation, which is as follows :—The horse must be cast,

a tourniquet applied to the fetlock; an incision is then to be made

at the junction of the horny wall and coronary substance, im-

mediately below the seat of disease, the skin is to be carefully

dissected from the subcutaneous structures, and folded upwards

in the form of a flap. When this is accomplished, the diseased

portions are to be carefully removed with the scalpel, taking care

not to penetrate the articulation, and the skin brought back' to

its original position, and retained there by firm but not too

tight bandages. If the vessels are enlarged, as sometimes will

be the case, they ought to be secxired by ligature, but generally

this is unnecessary, the haemorrhage being prevented by the

bandage, and it is always better not to introduce a foreign body,

as a ligature, into the wound.

There are many unqualified men noted for their success in
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the treatment of quittor. I knew of one, and he certainly

managed to cure cases after everybody else had failed. His plan

was a simple one, and consisted of the injection of a fluid—the

composition of -which was a secret—into the sinuses every four-

teen days. He never allowed any interference with the foot

during the interval, and seldom had to apply his remedy more
than twice. I almost tliinlc that it was the tincture of the

terchloride of iron. I deem it advisable, in cases of quittor, to

make the incision into the sinus; but there are cases where these

are too small and too numerous to admit of a satisfactory explora-

tion. For such the old plan of " coring " will answer well, and

it is as follows .*—Powder some corrosive sublimate, or arsenioxis

acid, or a mixture of both, veiy fine
;
place a very little of the

powder, say five grains, on a small square piece of tissue paper;

double this up cornerwise, and then fold into a stiff plug,'

pointed at one end. Introduce it as caxefuDy and as deeply

into the wound as possible, and, if necessary, apply a bandage

to keep it in its place ; over the whole apply a poultice. la

from five to seven days a circular slough ^vill have separated^

leaving the whole interior of the wound exposed to view. If

this presents a uniform red appearance the sinuses have all boeii

destroyed ; but if pale-looking spots or small apertures are seen

in it, they indicate that more of the diseased surface requires

destruction. This should now be carefully done, or the second

slough may extend to important structures, "When a healthy

surface has been obtained, and the progress of the cose still

remains unsatisfactory, a blister must be applied to the coronet

This stimulates the reparative process, and removes pain and

lameness.

If any part of the crust should at any time press upon the

textures involved in the diseased action, it is to be caxefuHy

thinned by the rasp. To sum up, the principles of treatment are

as follows :—To make a depending orifice by incision, seton, or

counter-opening, by seton or cautery remove all foreign bodies,

to destroy unhealthy surfaces, allay irritation, and finally to

stimulate the reparative process.

The vital powers and vascularity of the several structures

involved vary to a great extent ; hence the practitioner some-

times finda that, after doing all he can, the case * progressea

uasatiafactorily. I have in such instances found it advantagaou*
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to apply the actual cautery to the diseased structures, making a

pointed iron, and pushing it, at a white heat, to the very bot-

tom of the sinuses. The results from this have been satisfactory;

the lameness has been relieved, the swelling removed, and

healthy action set up in the wovmd.

^/hen fistiilous openings are situated upon or near to the

anterior surface of the coronet, great care and disci'imination must

be brought to bear upon their treatment, as the pedal articula-

tion is there superficially seated and thinly covered by soft

structures, and a free application of an escharotic is sure to

cause the slough to extend into the joint.

No horse should work while suffering from quittor, as' it not

only causes great suffering to the poor animal,j.but--.renders

recovery almost an impossibility.

FOUL IN THE FOOT

Is a disease of horned cattle, and consists of 'inflammation^ and

suppuration of the inter-digital substance, caused by' over-

growth of the hoof, which when elongated gives rise to strain

and inflammation of the internal structures, the irritation of dirt

confined between the digits, and in some instances tubercxxlosis.

It extends by neglect or other causes into the various articula-

tions and bones of the foot, producing great lameness, with much

fever, loss of condition, and even death. It is most commonly

seen in the hind feet, but it is not unusual to meet with it iu

the fore feet.

In the majority of cases, if not caUsed by tubercular, inflam-

mation (see page 208), the disease, if attended to in time, is not

so difi&cult to manage ; the treatment being the careful removal of

all loose horn under which pus is soen to burrow, mild astrin-

gents, poultices, and a purgative. In the more severe cases,

where the inter-digital substance undergoes sloughing, the pro-

cess must be assisted by warm poultices and fomentations.

Afterwards the wound must be treated with astringents, great

cleanliness, and protected by nice pledgets of tow steeped in a

weak solution of carbolic acid, kept in their position by carefully

adjusted bandages. There are other cases where the phalangeal

bones are involved as high as the fetlock, with hard swelling of

all theLtissucs, separation of the digits by enlargement of tha
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inter-digital substance, dislocation of the inter-plialangeal articu-

lations, caries of the articular extremities of the bones, synovial

discharge, necrosis of the canons, great suffering, and lameness.

Cattle, when so sorely troubled, •will lie down, groan with pain,

and refuse to feed, the flesh quickly wasting
;
great sores appear

upon the various parts of the body on which they lie; and many
ivill give up the battle altogether, and die right away as if tlieir

hearts were broken. Now, in such cases, whether the cause be

tubercular deposition or not, the only method of cure is by

amputation or disarticulation. I have performed these opera-

tions with the greatest success, and I am thus in a position to

suggest the best method.

If the disease has not yet extended above the metacarpo-

phalangeal articulation, the foot and pastern may be removed

by disarticulation through _th.e..fiBtlock-joint; but if this joint

be involved to any considerable extent, it will be necessary to

amputate through the canon bone. The operation is as follows:

—Before the animal is cast, the diseased limb must be protected

by a bandage, and when the animal is down removed from the

casting rope, fastened by a cord tied around the pastern, and

held in position by two assistants ; a tourniquet is then to be

applied above the seat of the intended section. The knife must
be strong, with a narrow blade ; and care is to be taken that

sufficient skin be left to form a good flap, so that the exposed

end of the bone, as well as the soft parts, be completely covered

when the edges of the wound are brought together. When the

bone has been removed, the arteries are to be carefully taken up

and secured by ligatures, and the whole extremity of the limb

afterwards enveloped in carbolized lint or fine tow, firmly, but

not too tightly, bound with a bandage. If the discharge is not

very profuse, little after treatment is required, beyond cleanli-

ness and occasional readjustment of the dressings. The animal

must be well supported with nutritious food, and prepared for

the butcher as quickly as possible.

Tumours between the claios of Cattle.—Hard nodules sometimes

grow from the skin between the digits, causing a varying degree

of lameness. They should be removed with the scalpel as early

as possible.
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FOOT-EOT IN SHElfP^

There are few diseases upon the natiire and causes of which
80 much difference of opinion es^sts as upon this troublesome

and vexatious source of loss.

Continental, as well as some- English and American veterinary

writers and observers, divide foot-rot into two varieties, namely;

contagious and non-contagious.

The first or contagious form is called by a variety of names,

as Paronchyia ungularis oiHum maligna or contagiosa (Latin)

;

Pietin, Pietin coniagieux, Mai de pied, &c. (French) ; Bosartige

Klauesexbclie der ScJia/e, &c. (German); and the latter, J*aronchyia

inter-digitalis, or gravelling.

" Or/ "— Carbuncle of the Coronet in Sheep.—This disease is one

occurriug more particularly in young sheep, but occasionally

affects old ones. It occurs in wet seasons, more particularly in

spring and autumn, and seems to be prevalent in pastures which

have rough and damp grass : it also occurs amongst sheep fed on
turnips, if the land happens to be damp and slushy. It is char-

acterised by lameness, then swelling of the coronet or interdigital

space ; the swelling points and bursts, leaving an angry-looking

ulcer, which speedily becomes filled with granulations that readily

bleed. The swelling extends up the limb, and the ulcer may
attain a large size. Similar sores may appear on the face and
head, and are probably due to contact. It is not a fatal disease,

but is very troublesome, as when well established is slow to heal.

The principal treatment is to remove to dry short pasturages,

and treat the sores with astringents and antiseptics.

In his 'lectures Professor Dick said o^ follows :
—

" Foot-rot is

the name given to a disease in sheep similar to * Foul in the

foot* of homed cattle. Jts conseq^uences are disastrous and

ruinoiis, attacking, if neglected, the whole»flock, so that in feed-

ing they actually crawl on their knees ; hence it is .regarded in

the last degree contagious. After a good deal of investigation,

however,"! have arrived at a different conclusion; and I discover in

its history nothing more than the result of that domestic state to

which the sheep has J)een subjected. By nature not imlike the

goat, it frequents the summits of the lofty mountains, where its

hoofs, altogether analogous to those of the horse, are exposed to

much tear and wear. When from these alpine regions yre

transfer the sheep in^o our grassy lawns, our mooriah^lands, or
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sandy soils, this wearing away of the crust is piit an end to

;

it grows too long, and proves a great encumbrance. In this

state it is exposed to mauy injuries, among others from the long

grass of the pastures, and itself necessarily injures the soft parts

beneath ; and hence lameness, inflammation, suppuration, to the

extent of casting the hoof, are the consequences. The circum-

stance of the disease occurring epidemicaUy arises from the,

whole flock being placed in precisely similar circumstances."

The late Mr. Eead of Crediton, in an essay on this subject, after

very carefully weighing for and against contagiousness, says :

—

" For the last three or four /ears I have made every inquiry

of men accustomed to sheep. Some say, on my asking their

opinion, that it is as infectious as the plague ; for if they put a

lot of sound ones with some that ware lame, they all became so.

But I have said
—

' Perhaps the sheep with whom yours were

put were in a soil favourable to the production of foot-rot, and

yours were taken from a healthy soil.' Such was generally the

case, and such is the proof which farmers and others pretend to

give of its infectious nature. Little do they imagine what is

the operating cause on a soil disposed to it. That which gives

it to one will give it to a hundred if there is a predisposition to

take it on."

" My opinion is," concludes Mr. Eead, " that you may put

lame sheep with sound ones on a healthy farm, and they will

soon get well, and the others will not become infected."

Mr. George Fleming brings forward some very strong facts in

support of its contagious nature, and under the head of " Con-

tagium," says as follows:—" The contagium is present in the

exudation from the diseased foot, and may be termed ' fixed.'

It is transmissible either directly through contact of the diseased

with healthy shesp, or indirectly through litter, pastures, roads

railway waggons, or cattle ships. It is also transmissible by
' inoculation* of the morbid fluid at tho coronets of healthy

sheep. Indeed, though numerous observations had previously

demonstrated that the extension of the malady was due to the

presence of a virulent element, it was not until inoculation was

resorted to that this was received as a fact. Pictet was the first

(in 1805) to publish observations in this direction. He received

two hundred half-bred merino sheep from Piedmont, some oi

wliich were lame from the disease. These were placed witbj?
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liundred other home sheep on a low hiU, where the pasture was
dry and of good quality; >ut in a short time the latter com-
menced to have sore feet, and before long the whole three
hundred were affected. The rams, which joined them after-
wards, were also attacked. This occurrence having been mada
public, attention was directed to the contagiourncss of the
mahdj, and similar occurrences were soon made known, espe-
ciaUy by Girard, Gohier, to decide the question, undertook a
aeries of experiments, after having pubHshed confirmative obser-
vations. He removed shreds of the loose horn from the claws
of diseased sheep, and fastened them between those which were
quite healthy; in this way he produced the malady. As the
question was a serious one for the agricultural interest of France,
the Agricultural Society of Paris offered premiums for the besfc
essay on the disease, and these were awarded (in 1823) to Favre
and Sorillon. The experiments successfully carried out by these
authorities were perfectly conclusive. Favre, for instance, in one
of his trials, simply deposited the matter between the toes of
thirty-two sheep, and twenty-one became affected. Then foUowed
observations and experiments by Letzius, Giesker, Felix, Mathieu
Delafond, CharUer, and others. Eeynal has made numerous'
observations and direct experiments, which are entirely confirma-
tive of aU that had been previously pubUshed ; so that there ia
no doubt whatever as to the existence of a virulent element ia
*he disease, and that to this it largely owes its extension.
^ VitalUy of ilu Virus.—Va^ virus of foot-rot appears to

preserve its activity for a considerable period, though nothing-
definite has yet been arrived at in this respect.

**

" Inftction.—Tti^ virus does not appear to have any influence
on other animals than sheep; no case of transmission, either
naturally or by inoculation, having been recorded. Fine-wooled,
high-bred sheep, as abeady noticed, are most readily infected'
and lambs are also susceptible ; those with coarse wool are not
only less readily infected, but they are more easily cured.

" The power of the infection is shown in Favre's experiments,
in which twenty-one out of thirty-two inoculated sheep become
affected.

" Mode of Access.—Infection takes place through the skia
around the claws. There is no evidence to show that it can
be produced in any other manner.
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" Incubation.—Tlie incubation stage is from three to six daya.

" Extension.—The disease is chiefly extended through traffic

in sheep at the fairs and markets; hj allowing diseased animals

to travel in railway waggons and ships, and introducing healthy-

stock into these v/-ithout a thorough cleansing having heen

carried out. Pastures on which affected sheep have grazed a

short time previously have also been known to cause the disease

in flocks succeeding them. Indeed, we can scarcely realise any

more certain mode of extension than that of depasturing healthy

sheep with diseased, or where the latter have been a short time

before. The grass imbibes the discharge from the suppurating

claws, and especially from between them, where it is most

abundant and virulent ; and the healthy sheep, walking through

the grass, must receive continuous applications of the virus from

every blade, and on the very part where experiments have

proved the skin to be most prompt and certain in absorbing it

—between the toes.

" Contact between, or mixing of, the sick and healthy, even for

a brief period, on roads, at fairs, or on pastures, is also a prolific

cause of extension. Litter, fodder, sheds, and stables mvist also

be included among the media which harbour and convey the

contagion. As has been remarked, the extension is facilitated

by certain external influences."

I have, inserted these quotations in order that the reader may
have both sides of the question.

• I think, however, that the direct inoculation, by means

of shreds of loose horn or matter from diseased feet applied

between the claws of feet that were healthy, proves nothing

further than that discharge, in virtue of its iiTitating properties,

induced inflammation of the inter-digital tissues in a manner

similar to that which would result from the application of any

common irritant, or even a foreign body, applied to and retained

in the same place, and that the other facts are incomplete, as it

is not stated ^vhether the season was damp or dry. Professor

Brown's opinion upon this question is well worth quoting.

He says:
—

" The third position which we have undertaken to

discuss will require but little consideration. It refers to the

' virus * of * foot-rot,'—the animal poison supposed to be capable

of inducing the disease by contact.

** The question of ihe existence of such poison among the pro-
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ducts of foot-rot must be determined by experiment; and the
only foundation for the assumption of * virus ' lies in the fact
that the introduction of the matter from a diseased foot to the
healthy foot by puncture through the honj has prodi^ced foot-rot
in some cases, although it has failed to do so in othars.

" After all, the fact may be admitted without any question

;

it proves very little. We are quite prepared to learn that an
injury to the horn of the foot, followed by the contact of a mix-
ture of moist epithelial cells and particles of dirt, will, if applied
sufficiently long, produce foot-rot; we know that dirt and moisture
will suffice, without any additional elements.

" Some of the experiments in inoculation failed, probably
because there did not happen to be enough of the^tty particles;
others because they did not remain long enough in contact with^
the membrane to establish any irritation; and at best there'
was not so much disease produced as would have occurred if
the animals had been placed upon undrained land, T^here therrf
h^pened to be a tolerably plentiful admixture of sand or gri2
in the soiL

" If it had ever been found that the introduction of the
matter under the -skin of the leg or any part of the body pro-
duced the disease, there would be fair evidence of its specific'
nature; but in the absence of this proof, we cannot admit
an assumption which is altogether unnecessary to explain the
i-asults.

"From the present state of the argument, we may consis-
tently deduce the conclusion th.t ' foot-rot ' is primarily con-
sequent upon such a derangement of the structur^ of the horn
as permits the introduction of foreign particles, which ultimately
reach the internal membrane, and occasion irritation, followed
by exudation and excessive secretion."

For some time past my attention has been very much directed
to this matter, and from my own observations, very carefully
made, and from information gathered from many eminent flock-
maskers and their shepherds, I am quite satisfied that diseased
sheep may, without fear of infection, be aUowed to mix with'
sound ones on dry lands, and that consequently foot-rot is k
non-contagious malady, and that it is manifested in two ways.-
-F«r«<„. Sheep pastured on graveUy or sharp sandy farms, wear
away, especially in wet weather, the soles .of their hoofs,, anct
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the sensitive parts become exposed; or if pastured on moor-

lands, or soft parks, the wall grows too long, the sole, changed

by moisture, affords but an imperfect protection to the sensitive

structure within, permits the penetration of dirt, and occasion-

ally, as stated by Professor Dick, the toe of one or both claws may
bend upon the sole, and thus become a source of pain and inflam-

mation. Fungoid growths appear on the exposed surfaces, the

lameness increases, and there is loss of condition, as. in^the.other

fbrmlofitheldisease.

1*10: tiS-—Confirmed.atagQ, fiLthe first form of foot-ro^

The second and.by far^^moreT'common form of foot-rot is ex-
pressed by inflammation and'swe]ling of the inter-digital tissues,

with affirst but little visible alteration intherconditionof the homy

2Fio. 78 shows the conditiou of internal w&U ofi

dig^t in an early stage of the disease.'

sole, but the inflamed inter-digital structures soon suppurate, and

discharge a foitid ichorous fluid, whicli burrows undsr the horn of
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the inner walls of the claws,' and leparates it from the sensitivo

stmctures within ; as in the other form, the exposed stnictures

soon sprout, forming fungoid growths,, which discharge a little

foetid ichor.

The lameness increases 5n^8"everity'asTtne*disease advances,

and in a few days the ammal presents a^lank . appearance, and

begins to lose condition.

In some cases the sensitive structures of the affected foot or

feet lose their cohesion, and the horny walls hang loose around

them, separated from the inflamed tissues within, except at the

tipper edge of the foot. The horny sole crumhles away as seen

in Fig. 77, the sensitive tissues are exposed, and soon sprout as

masses of fungus. The animal is now unahle to put its lame

feet to the ground, and will crawl on its knees, if the fore feet

only be affected, and upon its abdomen, if the hind ones be the

seat of the disease.

If the hoofs are not shed, it is found that the continual irri-

tation gives rise to an augmented but intermitting secretion of

horn, the hoof becomes crooked, hard, deformed, large in size,

and covered with rings.

The disease—like that described by' Mr. Fleming—" affects

one or more feet; but ordinal ily one, and passes to the others j"

but sometimes only a single claw is affected.

It is important that the differential symptoms of foot-rot and

foot-and-mouth disease in sheep be correctly understood.

From what has been stated, foot-rot commences either upon

the solar aspect of the foot or in the inter-digital tissues. In the

one case it begins below, in the other above; and by diffusion of

the inflammation and burrowing of the pus extends along the

inner aspect of the digits downwards to the sole, and sometimes

upwards through the coronary structures, forming sinuses and

ulcers above the hoof, occasionally, but very rarely, involving

the tendons and bones, and causing sloughing of the whole foot,

there being at all times a strong tendency to the growth of

fungus from every exposed part of the foot.

Now, in foot-and-mouth disease

—

eczema contagiosa—the

local symptoms are first manifested by redness of the

skin surrounding the coronet, this redness commencing very

often as a mere spot exactly above the inter-digital space,

particularly at the heels, then extending all round the coro-

2d
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net and on the pastern; the redness is succeeded hy an erup-

tion, the crop of pimples or vesicles being generally more

numerous above the bulbs of the heels. The eruptive stage

does not continue long, the blisters burst or dry up and form

a layer of scabs, which finally fall off or dessicate, leaving

the parts more or less denuded of wool for some time subse-

quently ; indeed it may be stated that the condition of the coro-

nary skin is very similar to that which is induced by the action

of an ordinary cantharides blister, and the changes occurring on

the skin of the coronet may be classified under four heads,

namely, redness, vesication, scab, and dessication.

The inflamed and vesicular condition of the skin is thought by

some observers to extend into the sensitive foot, and no doubt this

is a correct and proper view to take of the disease, .and accounts

for the very severe lameness observable in the earlier stages,

the early detachment of the horny digits from their connecting

laminse,^ and for the presence of lameness in some instances

before the occurrence of perceptible redness of the coronary sub-^

stance.. Immediately on the appearance of vesication, and some-?

PlO. 79 ahows the condition of a foot fotir weeka after

the first or febrile utage.

times even prior to that event, the horny walls separate, more

particularly at the posterior part of the feet, sometimes very

slightly, occasionally a mere line of attempted separation being

observable, at other times more completely, from their attach-

1 Vesication round the coronet should not neceaaarily produce separation of the

horn therefrom; nor does it, unless, as in eczema epizootica, where, in evea

slight cases, the veuiclee \rill be found to extend underneath the coronary band.
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ments to tlio coronary substance, or, where the attack has been

violent, from the connecting laminae also, and thus the horny
.digits are more or less completely separated from the sensitive

and vascular structures within ; and in a varying period, depend-

ing on the severity of the attack, the claw can be pulled oflP with

ease, or is cast ofT spontaneously, leaving the exposed living

structures smooth, red, and congested, and now of course liable

to be affected by external irritcnts, and to sprout up in the form

'

of fungoid granulations, and thus may be confounded with foot-

rot by inexpeiienced persons. Reference to page 401 will show
that even in the worst forms of foot-rot, where the horn is de-

tached from thr sensitive foot, that it still remains attached at

its upper border. Now, in foot-and-mouth disease, the separa-

tion always commences at the coronary junction.

Professor Brown says—" Of the several quite distinct local

diseases of the foot of the sheep, none is distinguished by
the presence of a blister or vesicle in any part of the foot,

"vvhile in the foot-and-mouth disease there- are always vesicles

present, or distinct evidence of their previous existence, and

there is also a general absence of that condition of hoof which
Is usual in foot-rot. In exceptional cases the hoofs are elon-

gated, much broken, and sometimes ragged and rotten; but this

condition has nothing to do with the aphthous disease, which is

indicated by the presence of vesicles between the claws, in the

posterior part -of the foot immediately above the hoof, and
Bometimes exactly on the portion of skin between the digits

wliich covers the transverse ligament connecting the two sides

of the foot together, and which is rendered tense, and therefore

flistinct when the digits are pulled apart. When the posterior

jicirt of the hoof is separated from the secreting membrane, as it

often is in foot-and-mouth disease, the vascular surface is seen

to be congested, but there are no signs of the so-called fungoid

growths which distinguish foot-rot. In short, no two diseases

can be more distinct from each other in the local appearances

;

but independently of the evidence afforded by the diseased parts,

there is in cases of foot-and-mouth disease clear evidence of

febrile action in the system. The animal's appetite may not

be much affected, nor is it necessary that the demeanour should

be suggestive of much suffering, but the application of the

thermometer will show a rise of internal temperature when tha
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animal is sufTering from the aplithous alEfection, Making allow-

ances for the variations of the temperature in sheep, which

in health will range from 101° to 104°, the increase is qtiite

marked, as the temperatiire in the diseased sheep will range from

104° to 107°. It will not, hov/ever, in the majority of cases, he

necessary to use the thermometer to decide the question of the

nature of the disease, as the local evidence will be sufficient.

" Vesicles in the mouth of the sheep, although not so generally

present as in cattle, are very commonly found when they are

looked for, hut as the idea has long been prevalent that sheep

are not affected in the mouth, it naturally has happened that

the part has escaped notice, and besides, the lesion is not so

prominent as in the mouths of cattle, and therefore not so readily

recognised by the unpractised eye. In lambs of a few weeks

old vesicles not larger than a hemp seed have been detected on

the tongue. Abrasions on the lips and palate are frequently

seen in sheep identical in character with those which are ob-

served in cattle ; and altogether the evidence of the identity

of tlie disease in cattle and sheep is perfectly conclusive, even

irrespective of the admitted fact tha^ the affection is inter-

communicable in the two classes of animals."

Professor Brown states that vesicles in the mouth are very

commonly found when they are looked for. My experience

leads me to a different conclusion, namely, that during some out-

breaks they are as often absent as present, even in the earliest

-Stage of the disease.

In addition to the fever expressed by increased temperature,

acceleration of the respiratory movements, sinking of the flank

and belly—" clapping," as it is called in Scotland—and loss of

appetite, which precedes and accompanies the earliest local

manifestation of foot-and-mouth disease, another important

difference exists, namely, the lameness of foot-rot very com-

monly commences in one or two of the feet, and may or may
rot pass to the others ; whereas in foot-and-mouth disease all

the feet may be simultaneously affected, in which case the

animal creeps in a very characteristic manner when first made

to rise from the recumbent posture. In some instances all

the feet may not be affected, or some may suffer more severely

than others ; in whichever it is manifested, the lameness doe.<i

not affect the feet consecutively as in foot-rot.
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Causes of Foot-Rot.—Although it is ascertained that the tend-

ency to foot-rot may be hereditaiy, and the progeny of some sheep
of all breeds are more liable to it than others on the same farm, it

must be confessed that the great cause of foot-rot is wet. causinf^

softening of the horn. Where the grass is long and insinuates itself

between the claws, the part of the upper and thin portion of the
inner walls of the digits is the first to give way, and the disease

may be said to be inter-digital, and is called the scald in some dis-

tricts
; but where the grasses are short, mossy, and the soil sandy,

the solar aspect of the foot is the first to suffer. Whichever
way it is first manifested it is entirely due to wet soil, and in
its prevention and cure this fact must be borne in mind.
On hill farms it is found that this disease appears almost in-

variably about the end of July, and reaches its' height towards
the end of August and beginning of September. During this

period the dews are heavy, and the grasses consequently satu-
i-ated with moisture.

Prevention.—" The prevention of foot-rot," says 3llr. Aiinatage,
" is a subject which should engage more attention than it has up
to the present time."

Of course it will be understood that removal from a wet to
dry sound pasture is of pre-eminent importance, and from luxu-
riant to a shorter kind of grass. In highly cultivated farms the
removal of sheep from luxuriant pasturage is often a matter of im-
possibility; when such is the case, experiments have been tried to
harden the hoofs of the sheep, that they might resist the action of
moisture, and some of these have been to some extent successfuL
The Messrs. Archibald of Overshiels, Glengelt, Duddingstone,

&C., the celebrated breeders of blackface and Cheviots, inform me
thattheyliave found the following process superiorto allothers:

A wooden trough of the following dimensions is to be made.
Length nine feet, breadth two feet, and depth one foot and a
half, with lid and lock, in order that it may be locked after it has
been used. Into this trough a solution of arsenious acid of tlie

following ..trength is to be poured, sufficiently deep to cover
the feet of sheep as they are driven through it, namely, one
pound of the arsenic to five gallons of water.

Arsenic of itself is but slightly soluble in water, and in order to
dissolve it readily, it is necessary to combine it with an equal quan-
tity of an alkali, such as the common washing soda. The arsenic
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and llie alkali should be put in boiling water together, in a boiler

large in proportion to the quantity of water it ia to contain, and

for the reason that the liquid is apt to rise suddenly; the carbonic

ecid, combined with the alkali, ia dhengaged by the process of

. boiling,and during its escape causes rapid ebullition. Forthesame

reason the water, after the addition of the powder, must be slowly

boiled for some time, or until the arsenic is entirely dissolved.

The sheep are to be driven through the trough containing

the arsenical solution once a week ; if it is thought necessary to

repeat it oftener, the liquid is to be weakened in strength by the

addition of water.

To prevent the sheep jumping out of the trough as they are

being driven through, it it will be necessary to place hurdles at

the sides: and it is important that it be borne in mind that the

sheep be folded for a short time in a place where neither they

nor any other animal can have a chance of grazing, or the conse-

quences might prove disastrous.

The Messrs, Archibald state that this, if applied about the

middle of July, is not only the best preventative but the best cure

of the disease, provided always that all loose and detached horn

is carefuUy removed.

There are a great many so-called specifics for foot-rot ; if looked

into, however, they resolve themselves into caustics of various

kinda I have found the terchloride of antimony (butyr of anti-

mony) as effectual, and much less painful to the animal, than any

other caustic. If the fungoid growths be very prominent, it may be

necessary to employ a strong acid ; in such a case nitric acid, care-

fully and sparingly applied by means of a feather to the surface of

the growths, may be used with advantage ; where there are no

fungoid growths, but merely a scalding between the claws, the

tincture of the terchloride of iron diluted with an equal quantity

of water is a very good application. In addition, I would sug-

gest, that after the feet are dressed with any of the above-named

remedies the exposed surfaces might be brushed over with a

quick-drying varnish, or a solution of gutta-percha, in order to

afford an artificial covering to the inflamed and irritable tissues.

When the fungoid growths are not very largo, a solution of

sulphate of copper may be used, and the sheep driven slowly

through it, or kept in it for a few minutes.

If necrosis of the bones occurs, amputation, if confined to ono

foot, might be resorted to, in order to save a valuable ram or ewe.
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EXPLA3?'ATT0N OF PHOTO-LITHOGRAPH, PLATE IV.

1. ^Ialignant Epulis.—Mouth, of ox. The microscopic characters'

of this tumour are giveu at page 419. The cells, as "will be seen hy the

microscopic drawing, Fig. 99, partake of the nature of epithelial cancer.

2. Benign EpuLid.—Mouth of sheep. Microscopicallj, the struc-

ture of this tumour is fibrous.

3. Epithelioma.—Tongue of ox. The true nature of the growths

jure not definitely made out.

4. IilEDtJLLAiiT Cancer.—The tumour was originally roundish in

form ; distinctly separated from surrounding structures, and invested

in a capsule of a semi-fibrous nature. The section shows various de-

generative changes which have taken place within its substance. The

tvlmour was removed by me from near the stifle-joint of a mare at

"Berwick-on-TAveed, It weighed four pounds, and, along with other

masses of a similar character removed from the mammary gland and

.submaxillary space, made up an aggregate mass weighing 31 lbs. The

mare died some time after the operation, and a post mortem rxamina-

tion revealed many other cancerous tumours in various internal organs.

The microscopic characters of this tumour are represented in woodcuts.

Tigs. 95, 96, and 97, page 418.

5. Medullary Cancer of the Tail (not melanotic), showing the

rarrangement of its several masses ; on the left the tumour has ulcer-

•«ted. Removed by me from a cab-horse ; no return of the disease.

6. Medullary Cancer op the Bones of the Face of the Ox.—

(1.) Large tumour. (2.) Cystic formation within the superior maxil-

lary sinus. (3.) (4.) and (5.) Smaller meduUary tumours.

7. Osteo-Sarcoma of Ox.—The specimen having been boiled, the

sarcous matter is removed, the bony trabeculis alone remaining.

8. Cystic Growth in superior maxillary sinus of a year-old colt.

(1.) The cyst, (2.) Fifth and sixth molar teeth uncut. (3.) Fourth

molar on the point of " cutting." (4.) Worm-eaten fangs of tem-

porary molars undergoing absorption.

9. Dentigerous or Tooth Tumour, containing several hundred

Tudimentary teeth, filling the antrum. (2.) and extending from it into

the cavity of the mouth (1, 1).

10. Large Nasal Polypus.—(I.) The tumour. (2.) Anterior naris.



CHAPTER XXII.

TUMOURS.

CLASSIFICATION.

Tumours are included in that class of diseases named liyper-,

trophies or overgrowths; and all their varieties consist iu

additions to the organised materials of the body, arising from an

excess of formative force ; but in the case of each kind of tumour

the mode is peculiar in "which this eAess is manifested. A
tumour differs from an inflammatory exudate in

—

1st. That ita

increase is of itself ; 2d. That it grows as a part of the body by

its own inherent force, depending on the surrounding parts for

little more than a supply of blood, from which it appropriates

its nourishment ; Sd. As a general rule a tumour increases con-

stantly, whereas an inflammatory exudation depends upon a

morbid state of the parts at or contiguous to it; and in-

creases in size only so long as the morbid action in the adjacent

parts continues. Many tumours are solitary, but it very often

happens that many tumours appear almost simultaneously, as

in the case of verrucse or warts, in the same animal ; but such

multiplicity of primary growths must be distinguished from

m6tastatic formations, or those secondary tumours resulting

from the transmission of the elements of an original tumour to

ether parts of the body characteristic of malignancy.

Seme tumours closely resemble the tissue on and in which

they grow, and are consequently called homologous tumours;

whilst others differ very materially from the surrounding tissue,

and are called heterologous tumours. For example, a cartilaginous

timiour growing from cartilage is homologous, but growing from

any other tissue, as from a musculo or a gland, it is heterologous ;

thus the same variety of tumour may be in one case homologous

and in another heterologous. But heterology is not limited ia
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the producjtion of a tumour dissimilar in its structure from that
in which it originated, but is applied to a growth dissimilar to
that in which it is sihtated. Thus an excessive proliferation of
epithelial.^ cells within the ducts of the mammary gland is.

homologous, but when this becomes excessive, and Extends
beyond its normal limits, as seen in cancer, it becomes hetero-
logous.

A tumour rarely actually disappears, and thus differs from an
inflammatory growth

; as a rule its permanence is in accordance
with the tardiness of its growth. Green says that the more
rapid the growth and the more lowly the organisation of the
tissues formed, the sooner do retrogressive changes occur. The
carcinomata and sarcomata generally develop rapidly, and consist
for the most part of cells, which quickly degenerate.'

This cannot, however, be said of rapidly growing tumours in
the lower animals. In melanotic sarcoma the growth is some-
times very rapid, and shows but little or no tendency to
degenerative changes

; but, particularly in lymphadenoma, it will
be seen that a most rapid growth is associated w^h the entire
absence of degenerative changes.

Tumours usually develop from smaU beginnings. Some grow
rapidly, others slowly and intermittently, and there is no fimit
to their growth, some reaching enormous dimensions. Their
formation is always attended with more or less inconvenience
and danger. The least injurious are those whioh grow slowly
and merely compress the surrounding tissues

; but a growin^^
tumour requires to be fed, and the organs on which it may be
placed in the system generally are deprived of some nutriment •

if the growth be slow this may be unimportant, but if very
rapid, the results may be very grave. The gravity and impor-
tance of a tumour, benign in itself, are seriously increased by
Its situation. Thus a very smaU tumour, particularly if of rapid
growth, in the brain or spinal canal may prove fatal to life •

anda tumour pressing upon the aesophagus or trachea, obstmct-'
ing the acts of deglutition and respiration, is a very different
matter to a much larger, invading the skin, and interfering with
no important function.

*

A tumour is said to be malignant when it has a tendency to
destroy and infiltrate into surrounding tissue, when it tends to
recur after removal, and when it is metastatic and hetero' >-ous •
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and lenign, when its structure is not widely different from the

natural tissue, or when it is not an infiltration displacing or over-

whelming the original tissue of its seat ; neither does a benign

tumour show a natural proneness to ulceration, or if it does ulcer-

ate, the ulcer has a tendency to heal, which is not the case in a

malignant tumour, where softening precedes an ulceration which

has no tendency to heal—a morbid substance like the original

forming the walls and boundaries of the ulcer—this substance

passing through the same process of ulceration as the primary

growth, and so the ulcer spreads and makes it way through all

kinds of tissue.

Tumours are now generally classified upon their histological

characters, and are divided into two great groups, namely

—

1st,

those composed of structures resembling the adult, and 2d,

those composed of structures resembling the embryonic con-

nective tissue types. The first group is made up of mesoblastic

elements, and is arranged as follows :

—

1.

—

Hisiioid or Mesoblastic Tumours,

(A.) Tumours typical of the fully developed connective

•tissues :—

Type of fibrous tissue, . Fibroma,

„ adipose tissue, . Lipoma.

„ mucous tissue, . Myxoma.

„ lymphatic tissue, Lymphoma.

„ cartilage, . Enchondroma.

„ bone, • . Osteoma.

(5.) Tumours typical of higher tissues :

—

Type of muscle? . . Myoma.

„ nerve, , , Neuroma.

„ blood-vessels, , Angioma.

„ papillsB of skin or) -. .„^ ^
, c Papilloma,mucous membrane, )

„ secreting glands, . Adenoma.

(C) Sarcomatous tumours, composed more or less of embryonic'
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or indifferent tissues, but in^whicli there may be—always abor-

tive—some attempts at higher development :

—

I Small spindle-celled sarcoma.

Spindle-celled sarcoma, , { .^ ° -^
" **

* Osteoid sarcoma.

[^
Myeloid

r Small round-celldd sarcoma.

Hound-celled sarcoma,' . < Alveolar sarcoma.

V Melanotic sarcoma.

Parasitic sarcoma, , . Actino-mycosis.

2.

—

Ejpithdial Tumours, consisting not only of Mcsdblastic, hut of

Epiblastic and Hypohlastic elements in addition.

On section these tumours are seen to consist of a dense basis

membrane—cancer stroma—built of reticulated bands and tra-

beculse, and containing within its areolae a substance of a softer

and different consistence, often in the form of a milky juice

—

cancer juice. Tbey are classified as the carcinomata, which in-

clude the four following varieties, namely— 1. Scirrhous; 2.

Medullary or Encephaloid ; 3. Colloid ; and 4. Epithelioma.

In addition to these two great groups we have cystic tumours,

found in various parts of the body, due to the dilatation of ob-

structed ducts, the embryonic forms of parasites, and to acci-

dental causes, as seen in the" endothelial cysts, found around
tendons, serous abscesses, &€»
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SIMPLE TUMOURS.

PIBBOMA OR FIBROUS TDMOUR—PAPILLOMA—LIPOMA—NEUROMA—

ENCHONDROMA—CRUSTA-PETROSA TUMOURS

—

PSAMMOMA—OSSE-

OUS TUMOURS OSTEOMA—PARASITIC CYSTS—CYSTIC TUMOURS-

TEETH TUMOURS SARCOMATA —MELANOSIS— ACTINO-MYCOSIS

CARCINOMATA HARD CANCER — SOFT CANCER — EPITHELIAL

CANCER.

L—SIMPLE OR HISTIGID TUMOURS.

The most common forms of tumour met with in veterinary

practice are fibrous tissue tumours—Fibromata, and ordinary

^varts— Papilloma, fatty tumours— Lipoma, and cartilage

tumours—Enchondroma.

The fibroma, a fibrous tumour usually found in parts whidi

contain much fibrous tissue, is slow in its growth, and is not

accompanied by pain or tenderness, unless accidentally inflamed

;

is of a hard, rounded form, with its surface smooth or divided

into lobes
;

generally moveable, and contained in a wall of

areolar tissue.

The most familiar example is the subcutaneous waH. These

are of various sizes ; some as small as a pea, others as large

as a goose's egg, lodged in the subcutaneous areolar tissue,

singly or in clusters. They differ much in their degree of con-

nection with surrounding parts, being sometimes firmly attached

by continuity of tissue, at other times loosely imbedj:led in

them, and easily moveable beneath the skin. Although many
groups of several tumours in each may exist in the same

structure or organ, it is very rare to see tliem co-existent in

separat-e organs. They have very few vessels ; indeed, some

seem to have no blood-vessels, and no immediate communi-

cation with the surrounding parts, but are lodged in a sac,

and derive their nourishment by imbibing nutrient.lluid .from

its walls.
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The tumours are composed of -wliite fibrous tissue, "blended

"with some yellow elastic fibres, closely resembling those of

areolar tissue. These fibres vary in their different stages of

de"»elopment, and are interlaced together, forming very compact

and solid masses. At first the tumours are quite unattached

to the skin, but as they grow they burst through and become

attached to it; and from their points of attachment prolonga-

tions, in the form of fungoid granulations, rapidly grow from

the surface. Their favourite seat is the subcutaueaus areolar

tissue of the inferior surface of the abdomen, where they are

generally found associated with the epidermic wart. When the

skin is cut through, it is often discovered that a large number
of them, in a nest of condensed fibrous tissue, on which

numerous blood-vessels ramify, are lodged in the areolar tissue

of this part. They are then easily pressed out by the hand,

and this is the best method of removing them, the sac being

afterwards dressed with some astringent, such as a solution of

sulphate of copper. They are also found in the uterus, more
especially of the bitch, where they sometimes contain a fluid in

their centre.

Folyjpi belong to the fibrous tumours, consisting of tissue

similar to that of the last-named form. The tumour sketched

in Photo-lithograph, Plate IV., is an example of a very large

nasal polypus.

A polypus may be defined to be a tumour attadied by means
of a narrow pedicle, and the most familiar example is the

nasal polypus attached to the superior part of the nostril ; of a

softish consistence ; bleeding when injured ; often containing

a thin limpid fluid in its centre
;
growing downwards, filling

the cavity of the nostril, causing much uneasiness to the animal,

and interfering very materially with the respiratory function.

There is a discharge from the affected nostril, often tinged

with blood, especially during exercise or work. The animal

makes a snufi&ing sound in its breathing, and frequently sneezes.

The tumour cannot always be seen, but by growth becomes

visible to the examiner. Sometimes it grows in the contrary

direction, falls into the isthmus faucis, and is apt to become
temporarily lodged in the larynx, causing the animal to breathe

with the greatest difficulty, with a loud roaring sound, and

often to fall down from exhaustion and want of breath. By
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great effort tlie animal coughs the obstructing' tumour from^tK©'

larynx into the fauces again, and all at once the roaring sound!

and difficulty of breathing disappear. Such. cases are termed

" Bellones " by horse-coupers.

The only treatment for polypus "is renioval; and* the..best'

method is evulsion by the forceps. The instrument must ^be

passed up alongside of the polypus to its roots, where tliey^

must be fixed by strong pressure on the handles ; and then taei

connections of the tumour must be torn by a compound move-

ment of turning and pulling. I have removed them very

successfully in this way. The nostril ought to be afterwards

frequently syringed with an astringent wash, such. as^a.solutioii

of the tincture of the perchloride of iroiL ^

When the polypus grows into the fauces^it ii'quite^possiblek

to remove it—if it can be discovered by the hand—by enclosing

its pedicle in a noose of strong wire, and tearing it away byj

strong and continuous traction. If it were possible to apply

the " Ecraseur," the removal of this polypus would be rendered

a very easy matter. Fibrous !^tumours, similar to polypi; are

found in the ventricles of the brain. ^

Fibrous tumours, especially in the horse, are often due to*the

imprisonment of pus in the deep-seated inter-muscular structures.

For example, an'apparently fibrous tumour, with well-defined

borders, ari no appearance of inflammation, is often found in the

inferior cervical region7 beneath the levator humeri muscle.. ,It

arises from the pressure^ of i the collar, and when cut into*will

be found to consist of the enormously thickened walls of an old

abscess—small in itself, and containing a little pus.j ''jAgain,

these tumours may be found upon those portions of the horse's

sides that are liable to be bruised by the shaft of the cart. In-

deed, with the exception of the subcutaneous tumours already

described,
*the majority of the so-called fibrous tumours of the

horse are due to the presence of pus too deeply seated to find

its way to the surface.

These old abscesses may be removed either by excision of

the whole mass, or by destruction with caustics. If not very

large, perhaps the latter is the quicker method; but if very

large, the knife must have the preference. It is quite useless to

attempt their reduction by the use of exterual stimulants, such
as iodine or .blisters.
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n.—PAPILLOMATOtJS TUMOURS

Form a class of new formations of much interest, and are of

frequent occurrence. "Warts (verrucas) on the skin and on the

mucous membranes are instances of them. Warts consist of a

thickening of the epidermis, pro-

duced by accumulation of its scales,

with hypertrophy of the papillae of

the true skin.

These growths are found most
commonly in young animals, their

favourite seat being the under sur-

face of the abdomen, the genitals,

mammary glands, lips and eyelids.

In the dog they are often seen in

large numbers within the mouth,

appearing in a very short space of

time, and disappearing as quickly.

When they form on mucous mem-
branes, or when found about the

Fia. 80.—Perpendicular section ,i ^^ j j i ^

of a papilla, from an acuminated ^^^^' ^^^7 ^^6 Called Condylomata.
condyloma, after the addition of They are of the Same nature, but
acetic acid. a. Vascular loop, in- '

ti. ' • . .^ .^

temai to which is fibrous tissue, ^^e sottcr in consistcnce than the
forming the axis of the papilla, wart.
Outside are nuclei, b. b. Basement _,, , -i i •

membrane, c. c. Epidermic cells. J- hey may be TCmOVed by CXCl-
250 diam.—(Wedl.) gjon or torsion ; twisting or pulling

by the hand being very often sufficient. If they are found

within the sheath of the penis, or on the prepuce surrounding

the orifice of tlie urethra, the patient has to be cast, and the

whole mass of them removed by the cautery or knife, and their

seat caaierised. If this be not done, they are apt to grow again.

Warts sometimes grow to an immense size, and hansr like

bunches of onions below the animal's belly ; when cut into, they

are found not only to be warts, but also steatoma, or the subcuta-

neous fibrous tumours already described. Indeed, when this

kind of tumour breaks through the skin, it very closely resembles

a common wart. They are found in horses and cattle, and most
commonly in young animals.

When in the mouth of the dog, they may be snipped off with a
pair of scissors ; their removal in this way is not succeeded by
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much hsemorvhage, or the mouth may be washed twice ot thrice

a day with vinegar, which seems to have a wonderful effect in

destroying them. When on the eyelid, their removal must be

performed with great caution, or the animal may be damaged for

life. Gentle and repeated touches with an acid, so as to destroy

a thin pellicle at a time, is the best method for their removal

when so situated.

The " grapes " of chronic grease are similar to warts, con-

sisting of thickened epidermis and of enlarged papillae and

sebaceous follicles; they are best removed with the actual

cautery ; shaved off, in fact, by a sharp-edged piece of iron

heated to a red heat.

Another kind of epithelial tumour is found in the vagina,

especially of the bitch, larger than a wart, with a lobu-

lated surface, and much vascu-

larity, having a tendency to bleed.

Several of these vegetations by con-

fluence form a large tumour ; they are

to be removed by being enclosed in

a clam, and cut off by the cautery.

They may be named as vascular epi-

thelial tumours.

¥
Fio 81.—Fat cells, from turn- m.—FATTY TUMOUBS OR LIPOMATA,

our removed from vagina of a

Th^rl'Sas^reS'dlw Cousist of normal fat cells packed to-

inarian for March 1872. 200 gether. They occasionally attain a Very
^"^

large size. When situated externally,

they must be removed by excision, and the sac destroyed by a

slight touch of the actual cautery or a caustic wash. Vaginal

tumours sometimes consist of fat cells. The tumour from

which the microscopic view is taken weighed 2 lbs. 6 oz,, and

was removed from the vagina of a cow by Mr. Cartwright of

Wliitchurch.

IV.—NEUEOMATOUS TUMOURS.

'The term neuroma is applied to a fibrous tumour connected

with the nerves. In the human being they are of frequent

occurrence, several hundreds of them beii]|j found in one sub-
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ject ; but in the lower animals I know of only one set of nerves

upon which they appear, and as the result of an operation, namely,

upon the plantar nerves, after their division for foot lameness.

These tumours appear within an indefinite period after the

operation (neurotomy) ; in one case four years had elapsed

before they began to form. They are of a solid firm consistence,

composed of a fibrous stroma, the fibres of which have a wavy
outline, running parallel to or interlacing with one another,

and having scattered throughout them numerous groups of cells

more or less closely packed together. Kokitansky says

—

" These tumours lie between the fasciculi of the nerve, and are

interwoven with their neurilemmatous sheath ; and it is a

i«markable and no less important general rule, because of the

I symptoms which may result from its presence, or which may be

set up by operations performed on it, that neuroma is never

deposited in the centre of a nerve, but at its side, so that only a

^mall part of its fasciculi is displaced. The displaced fasciculi

Are 'spread abroad and stretched over the tumour, while the

;,'reater mass of the nerve remains on the other side uninjured,

And with its fibres in connection with one another."

These tumours are found as rounded or oval bodies, with

iheir long diameter along the course of the nerve ; varying in

size, but never very large ; moveable in the transverse but not in

the long direction. They are always on the superior division

of the cut nerve. They sometimes cause great pain, manifested

more particularly when the horse is standing stiU. He will

then often liit his foot from the ground, as if the pain were

lancinating; but the lameness is not so evident when he is

made to move. When the tumour is pressed upon, or handled

in any way, the patient evinces acute agony. Sometimes, how-

ever, these tumours, although of some magnitude, cause no in-

convenience ; but they are apt to be struck by the opposite foot,

and so cause the animal almost to fall to the ground. They

sometimes make their appearance in a short time after the

operation of neurotomy, and are the result of a badly performed

operation ; the operator having divided the nerve below the

upper angle of the wound in the skin, thus leaving a portion

of it in the wound, which, becoming embraced in the reparative!

jnaterial, forms a nucleus for the growth of the neuroma.

The only treatment is excision by the knife.

2 £
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V.—CAHTILAGINOUS TUMOURS, OR ENCHONDROMATA.

These may take place in the soft parts, or in bone; their

favourite seat being the region of the sternum, or upon the ribs.

They are frequently caused by external injury. There are two

forma of them ; one being round or oval, with •well-defined

borders, and the otlier having no well-defined limits, but resem-

bling an infiltration into the surrounding structures. In the

latter case it will geneially be found that the tumour arises from

the development and growth of carti-

lage in an inflammatory exudate; and

wounds involving the sternum are very

apt to be accompanied by this compli-

cation.

To the touch these tumours ai'e hard

and dense, but present a slight elasticity.

They gradually increase in size, and
when on the sternum become a source

of hindrance to the animal's movements,

causing him to move with the fore legs

wide ajoart, and with apparent stiffness

in the gait. The skin over the en- Jiff- 82. -Proliferation of
° diseased cartilage. Large

largement soon becomes raw by the groups of cartilage cells within

a common envelope (wrongly
called parent cells), produced
from single cells by successive

subdivisions. At the edge one
of thcRe groups has been cut

as a globular enlargement, hard and through, and in it is seen a

firm to the touch, causing litUe or no r;itfoftp.l°X™ [»*

inconvenience to the animal, unless temai secreted masses). 300

interfered with by the collar.
lam.— ir how.;

I am not aware that these tumours grow within the shell .of

a bone, as in tlie human being, but on the outside, and gene-

rally fastened to the bony wall and invested by the periosteum,

which is greatly thickened and overgrown. When cut with the

knife, they present a bright, greyish, translucent, or pinky-white

appearance, and sometimes coarsely granular, or opaque, with

pntty points, as if gradually ossifying. When examined micro-

scopically, they are found to consist of cartilage cells, mixed with

fibres of white fibrous tissue. The fibres are very delicate and

tufted, and contain the cartilage cells, either singly or in groups.

friction of the elbow on its surface.

The rounded form of tumour gene-

rally appears on the cariniform caitilage
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The only change that occurs in these tuniours is their ossifica-

tion into a cancellous structure enclosed in a thin compact shell

of bone. I have never seen the fatty degeneration or cystic

transformation spoken of by human pathologists ; but it is quite

possible that such a change may occur.

Tia. 83. Fio. 84.

I'los. 83 and 84.—Enchondroma. Flo. 83. Structnre of a firm enchondroma. -

The right of the figure represents, above, mineral deposit in and around the cells ;

.

and, below, some isolated cartilage corpuscles. Fio. 84. The same, after the
addition of acetic acid, rendering the Whole—and especially the nucleus—more
transparent. 25X) diam.

—

(Bennett.)

Treatment.—The only method is their removal by excision,-

and that as early as possible.

VI.—CRUSTA-PETROSA TUMOURS.

The following drawing represents a section of a tumour "now in

the Veterinary College Museum, composed- of crusta-petrosa,

attached to one of the molars of the ox. I have no history of

the case ; but upon examination find that the attached tooth is

the last molar of the upper jaw.

At A. the tooth is represented with its table running obliquely

downwards towards C, and its crown lost in the adventitious

substance. B. The shining surface of the section, and C. the

crown surface of the tumour, slightly worn upon its inferior

aspect by contact with the teeth • of the opposing jaw. The

tumour weighs 1 lb. 3 oz.

Tomes describes a similar condition 'of the crusta-petrosa under

the term dental exostosis or hj'pertrophy of the cementum, and

he says—" It will not be forgotten that the surfaces of the fangs

of teeth are coated with a thin layer of cementum. Under

certain circumstances this layer becomes increased in thickness

by additions on the external surface. The newly added cemen-
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turn is in every way similar in structure to that previously form-

ing part of the tooth." He again says—" In dental exostosis

Fia. 85.

tlie amount of new cementum may be very slight, or may ba

considerable in quantity The affected fang may be but little

enlarged, or it may be increased to twice its natural size. Near

about the end of the fang is the most common situation to find

the greatest amount of cementum ; but you seldom find an

increase on one side of the fang only, unless the opposite side

has been exposed by the absorption of the gum, or deprived of

its periosteal covering. In some cases nodules of cementum are

found in various parts of the fang, even near the neck of the

tooth." And he concludes that " dental exostosis is caused by

that condition of the periosteum which is called irritation—

a

state usually induced by pre-existing disease in other dental

tissues, and in a great majority of cases by caries—not always,

however."

—

(Dental Physiology and Surgery^ by JOHN ToMES,

Surgeon-Dentist to the Middlesex Hospital.)

VII.—CALCAREOUS TUMOURS—PSAIIMOMA.

Tliese consist of a deposit of calcareous salts in various parts of

the body—in the testicle, parenchyma of organs, and upon nerves;.

Psammoma often constitutes thobe tumours found within the

folds of the lateral ventricles of the brain pf the horse, and is

important when sufticiently large to induce symptoms of brain

pressure.
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Vm. OSSEOUS TUMOUKS AKD OSTEOPHYTES

Are very irregular, of a -warty stalactic shape, and are common
in the neighbourhood of joints where the articular surface ia

affected with caries, and sometimes surround the tendons of a

limb when no joint disease is present.—(See Photo-lithofrraph
Plate I^ Fig. 4)
They result from the ossification of an exudate which has

been formed in consequence of some cause of inflammation-
Osseous tumours are of a more compact structure than osteo-

phytes, and grow more from the compact structure of the bone
itself. Cases of great lameness sometimes occur from these new
formations becoming inflamed from accidental causes, and I

have seen necrosis of them produce sloughing of the skin, and
the formation of sinuses.

IX.—OSTEOID TmrouES— osteoj:a.

(See Photo-lithograph, Plate I., Fig. 9.)

These are tumours of irregularly protuberant surface, affect-
ing both the upper and lower jaws of horned cattle. They are
generally of a slow, but sometimes of a rapid growth, and
when so, they possess some malignity (see Ostea-Sarcoma.) They
consist of a cancellous bony tissue, forming trabecule, which sur-
round spaces filled with a greyish white, vascular, fibrous material,
in which a varying quantity of cells and nuclei are imbedded.

These tumours may vary in their density, from the presence
of more or less bony structure in their formation.

If not depending upon the presence of the actinomyces, or
upon the irritation of the tubercular bacillus, when these tumouis
would be more properly classed amongst "inflammatory
growths," the osteoma, benign in their nature, are very rarely
met with in practice. The tumours of the maxillae of cattle are
generally evidences of actinomycosis, now said to be curable by
iodide of potassium given internally.

The only treatment that can be recommended is the removal
of the tumour at its very earliest stage, and before it has
attained any size. If it be of any magnitude no treatment
should be attempted, but the animal ought to be fed for

• slaughter, if not already fit. These tumours do not seem to

^

cause much pain or inconvenience for a long time, and hence
^ the animal will feed well enough.
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X.—PAKABITIO CTSTS.

The compound cysts include the hydatid larval conditions of

many parasites, such as

—

yshcercus hovis—in the muscles of horned cattle.

„ celluloses—muscles of the pig.

„ pisiformis—entrails of hares, &c.

^ cucumerinus—body of dog louse.

„ ienuicollis— liver, walls of mesentery, pleura,

pericardium, diaphragm, &c. of sheep and

pigs.
^

„ fasciolaris—liver of rat and mouse.

Eccliinococcus veterinorum— large bladder-worms in liver,

heart, lungs, &c.

Ccsnurus cereh-alis—in brain of herbivora, particularly sheep.

Of these, however, the Ccenurus cerebralis and the Ecchincocci

are the only ones which attain any size.

XT.—CYSTIC TUMOURS OF CYSTS.

Are not now regarded as tumours in the strict sense of the

term. They are cavities containing a liquid or pultaceous mat-

ter, enclosed in a more or less distinct capsule, which may be a

new formation or a pre-existing structure, distinctly extravasated

with or by its own secretion. Paget divided them into simple

or barren, and compound or proliferous.

The barren cysts contain a fluid-like serum, such as that

found in serous abscesses (capped elbow and capped hock), or

6ynovia-like fluid, as in the enlarged bursas (wind-galls) ; whilst

others contain a more highly organised fluid, as in ranula.

These cysts, according to the same authority, have at least

thrae modes of origin. 1st. Some are formed by the enlarge-

ment and fusion of the spaces or areolte of the connective or

other tissues. In these spaces fluids accumulate ; the tissues

become rarefied, and gradually the boundaries of the spaces are

levelled down and walled in, till a perfect sac or cyst is formed,

the walls of which continue to secrete.

2d. Some cysts are formed by dilatation and growth of natural

ducts or Bacculi, as are those sebaceous or epidermal cysts,

which, formed by hair follicles, have permanent openings. Such
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are also certain cysts containing milk that are formed of enlarged

lactiferous tubes, such as the ovarian cysts, formed by the over-

grown Graafian vesicles; and such appear to be certain cysts

formed of dilated portions of blood-vessels shut off from the main
streams, whilst others are degenerate, malignant growths, usually

of a sarcomatous nature.

3d. Many, and perhaps the great majority of cysts, such as

those of the kidney, the choroid plexuses, the chorion, and the

thyroid gland, are formed by the enormous growth of nqw ele-

mentary structures, having the character of cells or nuclei,which

pursue a morbid course from their origin, or from a very early

period of their development.
Simple or barren cysts may be divided into gaseous, serous,

synovial, mucous, retentive, and haemorrhagic.

Gaseous cysts have been observed by Hunter on the intes-

tines of pigs. I have frequently seen them on the intestines

of dogs. A cyst of this kind often forms on the hind quarters

of horses, in the region of the trochanter major of the femur,

which does not seem to contain any fluid when cut into, and

upon dissection presents a mere cavity, lined by a glistening grey

membrane. It can be distinctly observed in the' living animal

Can the term wind-gall, as applied to distended synovial bursce,

have arisen from the fact that this cyst seemingly contained

nothing but air ?

Serous cysts arise in two ways:

—

1st. From the effects of

pressure ; and 2d., without evident cause. To the first belong

capped hock, capped elbow, and other so-called serous abscssses.

Serous abscesses are soft tumours, formed by an effusion of serum

into the areoloe of the connective tissue of the part, which be-

comes condensed, and marks out the limits of the cyst "Within

the cyst the fibrous trabeculae, or bands of connective tissue, are

gradually absorbed, and give place to the effusion, until at laafi

a cavity is formed, which is filled Avith serum, and liied by a

more or less perfect epithelium. In some serous abscesses, mora
particularly if caused by great pressure or friction, inflammatory

products are formed, which become consolidated; or a per-

fectly formed cyst may inflame, and become converted into a
solid tumour. In others again, the areolar structure is not sa

completely removed, and the serosity will be found in various

alveoli or spaces, giving to the tumour a honeycomb appearance

when cut into.
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When on the elbow, the best treatment is the reduction cf

the tumour by puncture; the cavity afterwards injected with a

Bolution of sulphate of zinc, or of iodine, and the orifice of

puncture kept open until the cavity of the cyst has become

obliterated. Another plan is to excite the suppurative action

in it after it has been punctured, by injecting a stimulating

mixture, as ammonia and oil, or by inserting a seton through

its centre. It is useless to puncture and allow the wound to

close immediately, for the walls of the sac have acquired

secreting properties, and continue to pour out the serosity, which

will speedily fill the cavity of the cyst. It is therefore necessary

to keep the puncture open until the walls of the sac have be-

come adherent to each other, and its' cavity destroyed.

When the cyst has become consolidated by the causes already

given, it will often be found that a little suppuration occurs in

the centre of the tumour ; but it is never very extensive, and

the suppurative spot is surrounded by a thick wall of condensed

iibrovis tissue of a greyish appearance.

There are two ways of removing the tumour when in this

condition—by excision, and by sloughing it with escharotics.

I have tried both plans, and prefer the latter, provided it is

carefully done. I puncture the tumour in two or three places,

and insert into each puncture a very small quantity of finely

powdered corrosive sublimate and arsenic, in equal parts, rolled

up in a small piece of tissue paper. The effect of this is two-

fold:

—

{1st.) It destroys the vitality of the tissue which it

touches; and (2d.) Excites absorption throughout the whole

extent of the tumour. The absorption first excited in the living

structures in immediate contact with those destroyed by the

agent, whereby a line of demarcation is formed between the

living and dead tissue, becomes general throughout the tumour,

and in a few days it will be seen that it has diminished in

volume in every direction. After the sloughs caused by the

escharotics have been removed, the parts should be kept dean

for a few days, at the end of which it may be necessary to reapply

the caustic.

If excision with the knife be preferred, the operator must

make his incision in the perpendicular direction only, as a

crucial incision leaves an ugly blemish. Two incisions parallel

to each other may be required in very large tumours, and about
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an inch apart, in order to remove a portion of the skin, which,'

if left, would be an ngly blemish.

Capped elbow is caused by the animal lying upon the heels

of his shoe, and is apt to be produced by a shoe too long in the

heels. It must therefore be remembered that the application

of proper shoes is the first step in the treatment, and, in addi-

tion, that a pad or bandage should be placed around the foot,

in order to prevent any chance of bruising during the period

of treatment, and for some time after recovery. Some horses

will cap their elbows, no matter how carefully they are shod,
and these, whilst in the stable, should always have a boot
or pad to cover the heels of the shoe and posterior parts of

the foot.

The treatment for capped hock is a more difficult matter, for

unless great care be taken, a small enlargement on the point of

the OS calcis—of a soft pliable nature—may become converted
into a hard, solid, and unsightly swelling, which will lessen the
value of the animal to a very great extent.

SeroxLs capped hocks are most frequently seen in well-bred
horses, whilst capped elbows prevail amongst those of a coarser
breed, Not that there is any special predisposition in either

class of animal, but from the facts that coarse horses are shixi

with turned-up or long heels, and that the well-bred ones are

liable to accidents to the points of the hocks from kicking in
harness or in the stable, being, as a rule, . more restless at ni"ht
than the coarser-bred horse.

Some horses have a habit of scraping all their beddinfr from
under them, and of lying upon the bare floor of the stall. Such
are very frequently seen with the points of their hocks enlarged.

I always look with suspicion upon horses with this blemish, as

generally it is indicative of some vice.

If the enlargement is not very unsightly, it should be left

alone; if there is any heat of skin and inflammation, the appli-

cation of cold to the part and the administration of a purr^ative

will constitute the best treatment. But if the sac be lar^e and
'

the hock unsightly, the insertion of a seton through it, not
merely between it and the skin, will occasionally reduce it.

There is no danger in this, for Uiere is no synovial cavity

interfered with in any way. The seton should ^emain in for

a fortnight, but no longer, as it is apt, if kept in too long, to
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produce considerable thickening of the subcutaneou3 tissues of

the parts surro'^nding its course. The cyst sometimes becomes

consolidated, either from the treatment employed for its removal,

or from some other cause. The repeated application of iodine,

or its combination with mercury, will often reduce it very con-

siderably. In some cases a strong application, such as one dram
of the biniodide of mercury to the ounce of lard, will answer;

in others, a frequent application of a milder preparation will

do best. I have found the following a very nice remedy :

—

Hydrargyrum biniod., one drachm; water, twelve oimces; and a

sufficient quantity of the iodide of potassium to dissolve the

biniodide. This is to be applied once or twice a day ujitil

slight soreness is produced, and reapplied when the soreness

disappears. If possible, the horse should be turned out to grass,

or kept in a thickly bedded box during treatment.

Cysts upon the hock or elbow, or indeed upon any part of

the body, if they do not cause lameness, are not to be looked

upon as unsoundness.

A form of capped hock arising from disease of the os calcis,

and an unsoundness, has been already described (page 312).

In some rare instances collections of fluid-forming cysts occur

in front of the patella, the knees, and other parts of the body.

They may be opened with safety.

In homed cattle immense cysts form in front of the knees,

caused by the animal being compelled to lie upon a hard floor,

A seton through their substance, and the application of a bandage,

to prevent bruising whilst the patient is lying down, will gene-

rally remove them.

Serous cysts form in the ovaries, mammary glands of bitches,

in the th}Toid body of all our patients, and in the facial sinuses

of the horse and ox.

The cystic growths which are found in the ovaries are either

simple or unilocular, compound or multilocular ; sometimes

scarcely increasing the normal size of the ovary, which is found

to have "lost its natural structure, and its place taken up by a

number of small cysts ; they are supposed to result from dis-

tention of the Graafian vesicles by a morbid increase of their

contents. In other cases the cystic growths attain an immense
size, and hold a large quantity of fluid, which distends the

cavity of the .abdomen, and presents a swelling externally which
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fluctuates on pressure. This form of dropsy ^is common in

bitches. The treatment is by tapping (paracentesis), and after*

wards injecting the tincture of iodine through the canula. i

have repeatedly performed this operation with success. I gene-

rally introduce the trocar as near the base of the tumour as

possible, and send it upwards obliquely through the skin and
subcutaneous tissues. The limits of the tumour in bitches

may be very well defined by a careful external manipulatioiL

In the cow spaall ovarian cysts are sometimes a cause of nyn^
phomania. Thfeir presence can be detected by an examination

per rectum, which must be thoroughly emptied, and the hand,

being introduced into it, is passed over the uterus until it reaches'

the ovaries. The diseased ovary is larger than the healthy one,

is irregular and lumpy on its surface, and more or less elastic.

Moderate compression will cause rupture of the cysts. On the

following day there may bo increased excitement, with trifling

fever; but with quiet and a light diet these soon disappear.

Gcetz avers that tubercular masses in the ovaries may be dis-

pelled in the same manner.—( Veterinary Journal.)

Ovarian dropsy has also been seen in the cow and in the

mare.

Cysts in connection with mucous membranes and glands are

termed " mucous cysts," and may be witnessed occasionally in

the mouths and on the lips, as well as in the vicinity of the

eyes, of the lower animals. I have seen that form called ranula,

which is a sac containing a glairy fluid, situated under the

tongue, on either side of the frcenum. It impedes the move-
ments of the tongue, and causes the patient to froth at the

mouth. It requires to be removed by a pair of scissors, and the

cavity touched with caustic. Pointer and setter dogs are subject

to ranula.

Cysts in the thyroid body constitute bronchocele; they are

said to be caused by the water which the animals drink, and

that if the water be changed they will disappear. But I have

some doubt as to the truth of the statement that bronchocele

is solely caused by the presence of magnesian lime in the water,

as I have seen well-marked cases in young foals, and in large

flocks of lambs, where this could not possibly be the cause.

Doubtless it is found most abundantly on the magnesian lime-

stone formations ; but it cannot be denied that low situations.
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or a damp atmosphere upon elevated situations, will act as causes

cf bronchocele.

It is detected by a soft fluctuating swelling of the thyroid

body, occupying one or both sides of the larynx. Treatment:

Removal of apparent causes, with good food, 'warm shelter, and

the administration of iodine or its salts. If these are not suc-

cessful, and if the swelling interfere with the usefulness or value
^

of the patients, paracentesis must be performed, and the sacs

afterwards injected with tincture of iodine.

Of the compound or proliferous cysts we have examples in

cysts bearing cysts, constituting the compound serous cyst^ of*

the ovaries, thyroid body, and mammary gland ; in cutaneous

proliferous cysts, or cysts bearing hair and skin ; and in denti-

gerous or teeth-bearing cysts.

Of the cutaneous cysts we have many examples from the

horse, cow, and dog. Hair-bearing cysts have been found in

parts far removed from the outer surface of the body, as in the

brain and ovaries.

Mr. Paget says, that " it is perhaps only during the vigour of

the formative forces in the fcctal or earliest extra-uterine periods

of life that cysts thus highly organized and productive are ever

formed. The sebaceous, epidermal, or cuticular cysts that grow in

later life are imperfect, impotent imitations of these, yet clearly

are the same disease, and are therefore most naturally classed

with the proliferous cysts, needing only to be named according

to their contents."

The truth of the above quotation must be apparent to all who
have seen cases of this kind, for they are generally found in

very young animals as small hard tumours, some of them having

a very small aperture through which some of their contents can

be pressed out, whilst the majority of them are without any

aperture whatever. When cut into, they are found to contain hair,

along with sebaceous matter, forming a globular and hardened

mass, enclosed in a cyst with a laminated pliable wall, lined with

epidermis and covered with hair.

The most important compound cystic diseases that come under

the notice of the veterinarian are

—

\st. That where multiple

cysts, or 2d., dentigerous cystic growths, invade the superior

maxillary sinuses. (Photo-lithograph, Plate II., Fig- 8, is an

illustral^ion of the former, and Fig. 9 of the latter.)
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Tlie first form is found in animals during tlie active period

of dentition—from one to three years old—and is recognised

by a gradual enlargement of one or both sides of the face,

usually of one side only, with a discharge from the nostril of

an albuminous fluid of the consistence of synovia, which

gradually changes into a purulent matter streaked vath blood.

There is a snuffling sound in the breathing, as if the nasal

cavity were diminished in calibre ; and this, as well as the

swelling and discharge, increases—sometimes very rapidly, at

other time more slowly, until at last the animal has to be

destroyed.

There is no cough, or if there be, it is only accidental, and

the animal usually feeds well and thrives moderately.

On making a posi-mortem examination the superior maxillary

sinus will be found to contain a rounded mass (made up of

numerous cells, containing a glairy fluid), pressing upon the

nasal borders and turbinated bones, causing them to bulge into

the nasal cavity, diminishing its calibre, producing a difficulty in

breathing, and a snuffling sound during the egress and ingress of

the air.

Upon trephining a case of this kind, it will be discovered that

the sinus contains a glairy fluid, and a friable and highly vascu-

lar mass, which forms the walls of the cysts, having a structure

similar to that of the turbinated bones. Whether it is an extra-

ordinary development of the sinus before the bones of the face

are sufficiently large to accommodate it, or whether it is a new
formation—a cyst—I can scarcely determine ; but whatever it

may be, it can be removed by an operation if it has not been

"dlowed to go on too long. The method of operation is as fol-

lows ;—Make an incision through the skin about four inches

long, and dissect it upwards as a flap ; trephine the face, near

the junction of the nasal and superior maxillaiy bones of the side

affected, in two places, about three inches apart ; and with the

bone forceps remove the bone between the two apertures, making

the gap about an inch in width, then with a hook and sharp

scalpel dissect the whole of the sac away, taking care not to

disturb the young teeth. If it be found that the turbinated

bones have been pressed into the nasal cavity, a portion of them

may be removed also. After washing out the debris of the sac

and clots of blood, bring the skij'. to its proper position, and
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secure it Ly metallic suture. When the wound is healed, it will

be found that the discharge from the nose and the difficulty in

breathing have disappeared, and that the life of a valuable young

animal has been saved.

DENTIGEROUS CYSTS OR TEETH TUMOURS.

Cysts containing teeth have been found m the testicles and

other parts of the body ; but the teeth-bearing cysts, which are

of importance to practical men, are those immense collections of

imperfect teeth-forming tumours within tlie antrum, as shown

in Photo-lithograph, Plate II., Pig. 9. I have met several cases

of this kind, and have extracted teeth from even so high as the

base of the ear.

During life, these tumoiirs are distinguishable by more or less

disfigurement of the face, by a bulging outwards of the superior

maxillary bone, accompanied in some cases by amaurosis of one

eye, succeeded by atrophy of the eye from the pressure of the

growing tumour. In other cases, these complications are not

present, but now and then an abscess forms in the post-orbital

region, which will be found upon examination to contain a hard

body—an imperfect tooth.

To understand the process by which these " teeth tumours '*

are formed, it will be necessary to remember that the teeth of

all animals belong to and arise from the membraneous portion

of the digestive canal, and that at a very early period of fcetal

life a provision is made for the development of the permanent

teeth, as well as for that of the temporary ones. This provi-

sion, according to Goodsir, who devoted much attention to the

subject, is as follows :—As early as the sixth week of intra-

uteral life (in the human foetus) a groove appears along the

border of the future jaws, called the primitive dental groove,

which is lined by the membrane of the mouth. At the bottom

of this groove projections—papillae— spring up, corresponding

in number with the temporary teeth ; these gradually increase in

size, and acquire the shape of the future teeth.

Whilst the growth of the papillae is going on, partitions are

formed across the groove, by which they become separated

from each other. These partitions subsequently form the bony

sockets.
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The formation of these partitions places each papilla in a'

'separate cavity ; and concurrentwith this process, small growths
take place upon the membrane of the mouth just as it dips
into the papillary cavity or follicle, which finally, by union
with other growths, form a lid which covers the papiUaa in a
closed sac or bag.

Before the final closing of the foUicle, a slight folding inwards"

of its lining membrane takes place.

This folding inwards of the membrane of the primitive groove
is for the purpose of forming a new cavity

—

the cavity of rcscrxe

—which furnishes a delicate mucous membrane for the future

formation of the permanent teeth. By consulting the diagram
the reader will better understand this process. Fig. 1 shows the

FiQ. 86.

pal^illa standing in the groove, and a slight folding inwards of
the membrane of the primitive groove near to the lid on the
riuht side. Fig. *? mokes this more apparent ; and in the other
Figa. we find the fQlded membrane considerably altered in form,
and increased in size, liaving a projection from its bottom part,

—tlie papilla destined for the production of the permanent tooth
detadied from its follicle.—(From Simoxds On the Afje of the Ox.

&c, 1854.)

From a study of this, it will be found that the ca\-ity in

; which the permanent tooth is developed is a mere detaohment
k from the lining of the primitive groove, by the formation of a.
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fold in the lining membrane, and that in this cavity a papilla

is formed exactly in the same way as in that of a temporary
tooth. Novr, I look upon the formation of these dental tumours
as being due to Pome eccentricity in this folding of the lining

iiicmbrane, by Avhicii the cavity of resei-ve is made up of several

folds ; that these folds become eventually separated from each

other, forming separate cavities of reserve ; and that a papilla

becomes developed in each cavity thus formed in a manner
similar to those constituting the papillre of the natural teeth.

These irregular papillai become finally converted into irregular

teeth, which, for want of space in the mouth, are forced upwards
Into the antrum, and—as in the photo-lithograph—may com-
j»letely block it up, as well as the posterior nasal opening. I

have classified them as cystic tumours, as, in the first instance

Fio. 87 and Diaj.Tain, eliowing supposed development of dentigerous tumour
A, 'Eccentric foldinjj of "cavity of reserve," 3 and 4 showing its two extremities

2, the i;um. Ji. Further development of tooth, and of the eccentric folding of tha
reserve cavity, the folds becoming separated from each other, each fold forming t\

separate cavity. C, shows two real teeth removed from a tumour imperfectly
uniied, each tooth having a pulp cavity.

thoy are enclosed in sacs or cysts ; they, hpwever, soon burst

through their investing membrane, and form a large tumour,

composed entirely of teeth, having a great variety of shapes, and

running in different directions. The teeth vary in size, some
"being very small, others nearly as large as a permanent molar;

each tooth has a pulp cavity, and is composed of the same
structures as the natural teeth.

Should their removal be determined upon, it will be necessary

to trephine the superior maxillary sinus, an4_detach them with
the forceps.
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THE SARCOMATA.

As already stated, the sarcoma are tumours built up on the

type of embryonic connective tissue, and in which, as in

embryonic life, the cellular elements predominate over the in-

tercellular substance. The sarcoma are by far the most common
forms of malignant tumours met -with in veterinary practice,

particularly in the horse, although all the ordinary patients of

the veterinarian are subject to their inroads.

They vary in consistence from hardish nodulated masses, as

in lympho-sarcoma, to those of a soft colloid character, resem-

bling embryonic tissue in its most immature—gelatinous—stage,

and vrhexL it consists almost entirely of small round cells and a
soft amorphous intercellular substance. There is generally,

however, an attempt at the formation of some higher kind of

connective tissue, and consequently there are varieties of these

tumours, but that most commonly—nay, almost invariably

—

seen in horses and cattle is the small round-celled sarcoma,

which are very soft and rapidly growing tumours, and chiefly

Pia 88.—Sarcomatous cells, with a few fibres.

From the dog.

ooour primarily in fasciee, loose subcutaneous tissues, in the
connective tissue of the nerve centres, frequently m the retina,

2f
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constituting fungus lirematcde:: : from the periosteum ; and in

man from the medullary tissue of bones ; and, secondarily,

these orxowths invade the lungs, and afterwards affect the

more vascular organs, in which there is a complex capillaiy

network.

"When cut into, they are of a uniform soft, brain-like con-

sistence, of a reddish white or grey colour, somewhat translucent

or opaque, very vasoular, the blood-vessels being often dilated,

varicose, and liable to rupture, which gives rise to ecchymoses,

the formation of blood cysts, and, if the skin be broken, to

haemorrhage. On scraping the cut surface, a tliickish juice, rich

in cells, is obtained, and on this account, as well as their other

clinical characters, they have been confounded with medullary

cancer, from which they are distinguished by the absence of

alveolte and stroma, and by the uniformity of the character of

their cells.

The other tumours belonging to this group, gllomcL, growing

from the connective tissue of the brain, spinal cord, and nerves»

are large round-celled sarcoma, '^hich specially affect the mucous

tissue of the pharynx and posterior nerves, where it forms a

firm, almost fibrous, pale polypoid growth.

Spindle-celled Saronma.—In this tumour there is an attempt

at the formation of a higher type of connective tissue tlian in

the round-celled varieties. They approach tlio fibroma to some

extent, but are slightly mali^^nant ; the intercellular substance

is sometimes very scanty, or almost impercoptible, whilst iu

other cases it is more abiir.hint; the cells, however, are elon-

gated, and throw out spindles of varying length. BotJi large

and small spiudle-celled sarcoma rarely give rise to secondaiy

growths, and are genrrally surrounded by a more or less definite

capsule ; are firm, sAlid. or elastic, and prbsout a pole lieshy-

looking surface on section.

Tltc Myeloid Sarcoma.—This is a spindlo-cellod sarcoma,

consisting of small spindle colls with the addition of the large

many nucleated cells, temied myeloid cells, and the tumour

generally grows in connection with bone, particulnrly w-itli tb«

jaws, constituting one of the terms of* what is familiarly knowu
as osteo-sarcoma, commonly seen in the ox. They generally cal-

cify, and are consiiK red tlie least malignant of all the snivomata.

It may here be stated that, with tlie exception of the cmali
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round-celled sarcoma, the other forms already mentioned pre-

sent very little interest to the practical veterinarian, as tbey

are rarely met with amongst his patients. The only case of

pure spindle-celled sarcoma that I ever had the opportunity of

examining was in a well-bred cow, whose cutaneous tissues

were covered with innumerable ulcerating tumours, having the

histological character of this form of sarcoma.

MELANOSIS, OR MELANOTIC SARCOMA.

Melanosis, described in the first edition of this work as black

cancer, is found, upon further , investigation, to belong to the

sarcomata, or, as already stated, tumours consisting of embryonic!

connective tissue.

In structure the sarcoma consists of connective tissue, which

retains its embryonic characters and cells, and constitutes nearly

the whole of the growth. The round cells are those generally, I

may state, always found in the melanosis of the lower animals,

and are similar in form to white blood corpuscles, but containing

granules cf dark pigmentary matter, which give the tumours

tlieir characteristic black appearance.

The dark granules of pigment not only fill the cells, but lie

free in the surrounding fibres, as shown in fig. 107 (c)

Melanosis has hitherto been described as a benign dise.^e in

the lower animals, both by human and veterinary pathologists.

I'rofessor Spence says—"The melanotic cancer has this pecu-

liafity, that a form of it occurs in the lower animals which cannot

be distinguished from the black cancer in man. But in the

former case it is not malignant, and has no tendency to return

after removal, while in the human subject it is plainly and
entirely a malignant disease—a melanotic form of cerebriform

cancer." Paget says
— "In the horse and dog, I believe, black

tumours occur which have no cancerous character ; but none

such arc recorded in human pathology."

I have seen a great many cases of melanosis, but I never saw

one in the horse, the history of which I could afterwards trace,

where the disease did not return ; and if recurrence only were

the special characteristic of malignancy, this would prove the

true nature of the growth, witl^out a shadow of doubt. But a
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malignant is not the only gro\rth that ia liable to recur, hence

the recurrent character of melacosis can only be taken as one

fact to prove its malignity.

I have also seen melanosis in horned cattle of various colours,

but more particularly in those of a dark brown or black colour,

and as a rule early removal has been effectual, and there has

been no recurrence.

A melanotic tumour has all the specialities of malignancy.

Ist. Its minuts Structure is not like any of the fully developed

natural parts of the body. 2c?. It is iisually an infiltration

;

and this characteristic is much more manifest than in medullary

cancer ; although it may appear as separate masses, it will be

found, on close examination, that the structures surrounding the

tumour are deeply tinged with the pigraentarj' matter, and that

they gradually disappear either by absorption or by being appro-

priated as materials for the growth of the malignant disease.

'Sd. It has a tendency to enlarge, not only by growth, but

apparently by multiplying itself in the formation of othe?

tumours around it, or in more remote parts of the body. 4^/i,

Ulceration in melanosis is as constant as in the other malignant

tumours. And, lastly, there is scarcely a tissue or an organ

th5|t melanosis may not invade. It may, therefore, be safely

concluded that " melanotic or melanoid tumours are, with

very rare exceptions, sarcomatous tumours, modified by ths

formation of black pigment in their elemental structures."

It may also be mentioned that melanotic tumours in tbe

human being have their favourite seats in or beneath pig-

mentary moles.

Melanosis is, with very rare exceptions, confined to grey

horses, and becomes developed as they whiten with age. Its

favourite seat is on the under surface of the tail, around the

anus or vagina, or the perinseum ; more rarely the scrotum,

mammary gland, inner surface of thigh, and on the nose or lips.

These are merely its outward manifestations ; for on dissection,

it may be found, either in large masses or as small multiple

tumours, in the mesenteric, bronchial, deep inguinal, and lumbar

olands, and in the spinal canal I do not think that there is

any part of the body that may not be affected by these tumours

;

but I wish to confine myself strictly to those cases that have

fallen under my own notice.
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In some cases there are no external tumours. The dissection

of one case—death occurring from dropsy—revealed a melanotic

mass, weighing six pounds, situated in the bronchial lymphatic

glands. In another case a tumour was found in the inguinal

plexus of glands weighing above eight pounds, which, previous

to death, pressed upon the crural nerves, and caused paralysis.

In the majority of cases, however, there has been some outward

manifestation of the disease ; but in occult disease occurring in

grey or very light chestnut horses the practitioner ought to

consider whether such disease may not be due to melanotic

growths.

The development of melanosis is looked upon as a new excre-

tory function, set up for the purpose of eliminating from the

system the pigmentary matter which is no longer required for

the purpose of tinging the hair. If it were true that the pig-

mentary matter was already formed in the blood, and only

required to be appropriated by the structures to which it gave

colour, the supposition would be justified ; but the fact is, pig-

ment is not conveyed to a part, but is formed by the cells of the

tissues in which it is found, out of materials supplied by the

blood. We must, therefore, look upon melanosis as' being due

to an exalted formative power in the cells of the tissue in which

it is found. When formed m the skin of grey horses, we can

easily understand that its pigmentary cells may be stimulated

to increased activity by the blood, which one may suppose is

highly charged with tlie ingredients from which pigment is

fovnied. This would be merely an exalted natural action of the

cells ; but when tlie pigmentary matter is formed by the cells

of glands, or other structures than skin, we must look upon the

process as a perverted formative action.

Melanosis appears usually as a rounded tumour, small at first,

but gradually enlarging in every direction within and upon

those portions of the body which do not lose their black colour

by age : or several of these small tumours may manifest them-:

selves simultaneously, enlarging by growth and by coalescence,

and thus forming one large tumour. Other tumours form in'

the neighbourhood, and iisually extend along the direction of the

hairless skin of the tail, anus, and perinteum, imtil at last there

is a most unsightly collection of them, like bunches of large

onions. After a time they wither in the centre ; the skin.
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ulcerates by a slow, degenerate, and "non-suppurative process

—

being seemingly converted into melanotic matter—and allows

more or less of the contents of the tumour to escape. As the

tumours grow the natural tissue of the part withers, its place

being taken up by the melanotic matter.

The animal does not seem to suffer much inconvenience, ex-

cjept from the effects of friction upon the surface of the tumour

when it comes in contact with contiguous parts. Thus a tumour

on the tail will become sore if it presses upon another tumour

on the vagina, or if by its weight it presses heavily upon the

opposing healthy skin, or when the tumour or tumours are so

heavy as to prevent the animal from elevating its tail during

progro'-sion.

"Without entering further into the details of the symptoms, it

may be concluded that a black tumour in any part of the body

may be called melanosis.

Melanotic growths are neither very hard nor very soft, especi-

ally the external ones. Those found in the internal parts of the

body are much softer. The colour varies in shade from a dark

brow u to tiie deepest black.

Melanosis is generally confined to aged animals, but J* have

seen it manifested in a five-year-old grey horse, and become

rapidly developed in various parts of the body.

The treatment of melanosis is early removal, when it, as well

as other malignant growths, may be checked for a time; but, as

already stated, its recurrent nature is so great as to preclude the

hope of permanent eradication.

Lymphadenoma or Lymphosarcoma.—This is another form of a

malignant and fatal growth occurring in all the patients of the

veterinary surgeon, as well as in man, arising very often from no

appreciable cause, being sometimes of very slow, sometimes of

very rapid growth ; differing from other malignant tumours in

one particular only, namely, that it seldom invades but one kind

of tissue—that of the glandular system, but as certainly prov-

ince fatal as a tumour presenting all the characteristics of the

most potent malignancy.

When of a very slow growth, and situated in some external

glands—(I have seen it in the lymphatic glands of the head and

neck remain passive as it were for years, ultimately develop in

the internal organs, and prove fatal)— it is termed a lymphoma.
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-consisting of ordinary lymphoid tissue, resembling in fact a
hypertrophy of gland. In this form there is a well developed
reticulum and endothelial plates, and a normal number of
lymphoid cells

; whereas, when it becomes malignant, the cells

increase to an enormous extent, the reticulum being at first

scanty, but later on the reticulum becomes largely developed,
with increase of the endothelial plates, and corresponding dimi-
nution of the number of lymphoid cells. But, notwithstanding
its cellular character, lympho-sarcoma has little or no tendency
to undergo any degenerative changes; there is no softening,

caseation, or calcification as in others, more particularly scrofu-

lous glandular growths.

Symptoms and Clinical Characters.—In cattle these tumours
originate most frequently in the lymphatic glands of the head
and throat, sometimes commencing in the submaxillary, from
thence to the parotidean region, often following the lymphatic
tracks, and extending along the course of the trachea, involving
the thyroid body, and invading the surrounding tissues, from
which, however, it remains distinctly separated ; that is to say,

it does seem to infiltrate into, but merely displaces, the sur-
rounding tissues.

I have seen these growths in cattle extending along the inter-

muscular spaces in an upward as well as downward direction,

and involve the face and upper cervical, as well as the inferior

and lateral aspect of the throat, pressing upon the larynx,

ph,arynx, and large veins, preventing free deglutition, respiration,

and return of the blood from the head, which, in consequence,
has soon presented a swollen cedematous condition, the animal
'l)eing in consequence a miserable object.

The effects of these tumours are similar to those induced by
.scrofula

;
both are incurable, but lymphadenoma has no ten-

dency to suppurate or ulcerate, whereas scrofulous or tubercular
growths undergo degeneration, soften, and, to some extent, sup-
purate, such suppuration giving relief, for a time at least, to

'distressing symptoms.

I have not seen any external manifestations of lymphade-
noma in the dog, but have met with masses in the spleen,

mesentery liver, and kidneys. In one instance, the weight.'

of an agglomeration of these tumours, taken from a fox terrier,

inras as much. as seven pounds—the symptoma prior to death.
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being hard enlargement of the bellj, and some exterit^ of

dropsy.

In the horse lympliaJenoma is generally found invading the

spleen and other abdominal organs— (see frontispiece. Veterinary

Medicine)—and is then difficult of diagnosis ; the more salient

signs being a wasting disease arising from no ostensible cause^

or perhaps succeeding some trifling ailment. There is capricious-

ness of appetite, stiffness of the back and loins, pallidity of the

mucous membranes, and loss of flesh. If there be no symptom*
beyond these, the practitioner is under a great disadvantage

;

but if, in addition to the above, there be an appreciable increase

of the colourless blood corpuscles, the diagnosis becomes less,

difficult, as leucocythemia— (not that it does not occur without

chronic spleen disease)—is, wjien associated with the abovft

symptoms, characteristic of this condition.

Other cases in the horse, which have fallen under my notice,

have had well developed glandular growths about the throat

and subscapular glands, which, increasing in size, press upoa
contiguous organs, and thus become a source of inconvenience

to the animal.

In two horses that came nnder my notice, the glands of tbe

throat became so enlarged as to necessitate tracheotomy to

relieve the distressed breathing. In another the subscapular

glands were enormously enlarged—the growth being very rapid

in this instance. All of these became subject to intermittent

colicky pains, finally becoming emaciated, and, after the death,

had enormous growth in the spleen, clusters of smaller tumours

in the liver, kidneys, in the mesentery, and in the lungs.

In some cases of farcy, lympho-sarcomatous growths are found

in the spleen and other organs. I think, however, that they are

mere coincidences, as the majority of farcied horses present

none of the growths, whilst the tumours exist independent of

equina poison.

In some instances the development of the splenic tumours is

associated with an appreciable increase of the white blood cor-

puscles, anaemia, pallor of the mucous membranes, capriciousness

of the appetite, more or less rapid emaciation, stiffness of the

back and loins, hanging back the full length of the halter or

head-collar (in one case a continual curling and twitching of the

tipperJ[ip&,'and resting the_jteeth upon the edge of the manger),.
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TWO VIEWS OF THE RAY FUNGUS (ACTINOMYCES)

UNDER DIFFERENT MICROSCOPIC POWERS.
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scraping witli the fore feet, and "occasionally -well-marked

colicky symptoma
In the majority of cases the spleen becomes enormously

enlarged, being 70, 80, or 100 lbs. in weight; in one case over

200 lbs. When of such enormous size, there will be enlarge-

ment of the abdomen, and a possibility of diagnosing by external

manipulation and examination per rectum.

Microscopically examined, these tumours are found to consist

of a reticular stroma, made up partly of anastomosing ramifying

cells, containing a multitude of round cells in its meshes, as

in figure 89.

If a thin fresh section of a tumour is shaken with water so

that the lymphoid cells are washed out, the structure can be

*^ia. 89,—Mass of cells in meshee
of reticulum.

PlO. 90.—Thin section from which,

many of the cells have been washed and
pencilled out.

more easily made out under the microscope, and the appearance

presented in fig. 90 will be seen.

ACTINO-MTCOSIS.

This malignant growth may be classified as a parasitic tumour,

consisting of the development of cellular sarcomatous elements

from an irritation caused by the presence of a vegetable parasite

—the actinomyces or ray fungus—a radiating or star-like vege-

table parasitic growth, as shown in fig. 91.

,The botanical position of this fungus is not yet determined^
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«ome pathologists going so far as to question its vegetable origin,

as it differs in many respects from its oonijeners.

Actino-mycosis is described by Ziegler eis a pio<7ressive inflam-

matory affection set up by the fungus—actinomyoes—and that

iLj"esults in the formation of fibrous ti'»3ue granulations, and in

suppuration. It attacks human beings, cattle, swine, and sheep
,

it has also been seen in the dog, and is communicable by in-

oculation, but the- horse seems to resist even this test.

In cattle, the masses or tumours seldom suppurate, and some-

times attain the size of a goose's egg, affecting the tongue, the

lower and upper jaws, and it has been discovered in other parts

of the alimentary tracks, the lungs, skin, &c.

The disease was described by Hivolta in 1875, by TjoUinger

in 1877, and since then has been subjected to investigation by

several observers. Previous to this period it was known in this

country as scirrhus of the tongue, malignant epulis, tubercular

stomatitis, and osteo-sarcoma. It consists of a gradual develop-

ment in the tissues of the tongue, jaw, or other parts of a fungus,

^vhich, on reaching its full development, is a peculiar gland-lika

body, outwardly resembling a mulberry, produced by the agrjrega-

tion of the club-shaped ponidia of the parasite,

"When affecting the tongue, it causes that organ to swell, and
sometimes to attain a weight of ]0 to 12 lbs., and it is soon

covered by numerous irregular shaped masses resembling warts,

varying in size from a pin's head to that of an egg or larger.

They are of a pale yellow colour, and are more or less soft iu

congistence, and the larger ones having generaUy broken through
the buccal membrane.

The swelling and, the tumours cause the tongue to lose its

mobility; hence the patient eata with difficulty, and rapidly
los2s flesh, and as the disease is incurable, the animal should
be sent to the butcher.

On post mortem examination, it will be found that the tissues
of the tongue are difficult to cut with the knife, and that the
cut surface presents numerous yellowish white or greyish
nodules imbedded in its tissues.

THE cahcinomata.

Cancerous tumours are growths characterised by the develop-
ment of irregularly shaped cells of an epithelial type, each
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containir4;:j one or more nuclei and distinct nncleoli, grouped in

rounded or variously shaped connective spiicog termed alveoli,

and which are said to be in direct communication witli the

lymphatics at tlie margins of the tumour, each alveolus having

boundary or wall of fibrous tissue, called the stroma. They
are diviilf^d arcordinjj to tlie amount and nature of tlie stroma,

and tho number and character of the cells, into hard, epithelial,

and soft cancers.

HABD CANCER, OR SCIRRHUS,

Is dense and white in its structure, arranged in masses, with

projections passing from its centre to various parts of the organ

which it attacks. It cuts up almost like cartilage, and after being

cut the surfaces both become concave, and the hjemorrhage from

them is uniform, without jet, and more excessive than from the

surrounding tissues. It differs from a simple tumour by being

more rapid in its growth, by its tendency to involve the lym-

phatic glands, to break through the organ in which it is

developed, and to involve neighbouring textures. When
developed in the mouth and face, it interferes with the process

of mastication, and causes the animal rapidly to lose flesh ; but

when it is so situated as not to interfere with any of the animal

or vital functions, it does not seem to affect the constitution for

a long period, or until ulceration has taken place. The ulcer

then involves the adjacent parts, and a fungus is thrown out,

haemorrhage occurs, and the patient suffers from irritation and

exhaustion.

The only treatment is early removal, if the tumour is situated

in a part where an operation can be performed. The applica-

tion of escharotica is not to be recommended, excision being by

. far the bett<^r method. In the mammaj of dogs the operation

nearly always allords relief, if the brachial or inguinal glands be

not affected. I have operated on many cases, and always with

success ; but I have taken care not to do so when the glands are

much enlarged ; but if the external gland be enlarged, and when

it can be ascertained that internal ones are not involved, the

formal as well as the original tumour are to be excised.

Professor Bennett has suggested a method of destroying
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cancer, by injecting weak acetic acid into the tumour. Tho
suggestion has arisen from the fact that acetic acid destroys

the cells of cancer, transforming them into amorphous matter.

SOFT CANCEK.

Tliis is met with in two forms, namely, medullary sarcoma

or cerebriform tumour, and the colloid, alveolar, or gelatini-

form, as it is variously named. The term colloid seems to be

preferred by modern writers.

(1.) Colloid Cancer.—I have met with specimens of colloid

cancer, since the publication of the first edition of this work, in

the ovaries, kidneys, and in the brachial lymphatics. The
specimens, as well as one met with in the duodenum of the

horse by Br. Young, were found to correspond with those seen

in human beings, in whom it is found as a jirimary disease,

principally in the digestive organs, uterus, mammary gland, and
peritoneum : and, as a secondary disease, in the lungs and
lymphatic glands. It consists of fibres so arranged as to form

alveoli or spaces, varying in size, and containing a soft, viscous^

and nearly liquid matter, grey or amber-like in colour, but

sometimes opaque, and of a greenish yellow hue. This is the

true colloid, or glue-like substance. The density of the tumour

will depend upon the proportions of its two constituent

materials. If the colloid matter predominates over the fibrous

material, the tumour will have a soft, fluctuating feel, and will

be made up of large masses of colloid substance, intersected by

white fibrous cords or thin partitions, arranged as in areolar

tissue. But when the fibrous texture is predominant, the

tumour will appear as a tough, white, fascia-like mass, con-

taining small separate cavities or cysts filled with the colloid

substance.

(2.) Medullary cancer is developed in the form of circum-

scribed tumours or infiltrations. The case from which the

specimen seen in Photo-lithograph, Plate IV., Fig. 4, was taken,^

presented both varieties, the circumscribed, as well as the in-

filtrated form, in the mammary region ; infiltrations only in the

submaxillary space, and one well-defined circumscribed tumour

(that represented in the figure), weighing four pounds, upon the

outer side of the thigh.
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Many names have been given to this variety of cancer, such

as fungus-haematodes, cephaloma, encephaloma, encephaloid,

carcinoma medullare, medullary fungus, medullary sarcoma,

&c. It is found in the glands, in the inter-muscular struc-

tures, in the penis, scrotum, the orbit, submaxillary space, and

in the bones and periosteum.—(See Photo-lithograph, Plate

IV., rig. 6.)

Medullary cancer may present itself as one tumour ; but when,

cut into, it will be found, as a rule, to be made up of several

smaller ones, enclosed in a distinct wall or boundary ; or its

multiple character may be defined by external examination. To

the touch it presents a peculiar soft elastic feel of the slow fluc-

tuation of some thick liquid, which may be taken for pus or

serum by an inexperienced examiner. The veins over the tumour

are congested ; the skin retains its natural appearance for a long

time; but eventually becomes tense and painful, the pain

being referable to the tension of the nerves and surroundmg

tissues—the tumour itself not being sensitive—and then

ulcerates and bleeds. Ulceration does not take place very,

readily; but when it occurs, a fungous growth soon appears,-

and much of the brain-like matter of which the tumour is

composed, along with much blood, is discharged. A separable

medullary cancer may, as a whole, present a very irregular sur-

face, having a tendency to extend in the direction of the inter-

muscular spaces, as in one case, where I found it in the walls of

the abdomen. In this instance the tumour was almost of a
triangular shape, with its base turned backwards, extending for

about fourteen inches under the panniculus camosus, and'

adapting itself to the form of the spaces existing between the

pectoralis magnus and serratus magnus muscles. But though
the mass may be irregular in the aggregate, its component lobes

are round or oval, and readily adapt themselves to surrounding

parts. They grow deeply in loose areolar spaces, but their

boundaries are more superficial where the surroundinfT struG-

tures are firm. The parts around the lobes are not usually

ii\filtrated, as each lobe is surrounded/ by a more or less distinct

capsulfi, which seems not only to enclose each individual lobe,

but to extend over and involve the whole tumour. This is

easily separated from the surrounding structures, and when cut

into allows its contents to protrude, or, when very soft, to ooza
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out The blood-vessels, which are numerous in the capsule, are

tortuous in their course, peculiarly friable in their texture, and

usually surrounded by the medullary matter. This friability of

the vessels renders it very difficult to apply ligatures, as the pres-

sure required to arrest the haemorrhage usually breaks through

the easily lacerable vessels.

When cut into, the lobes are seen to be composed of a peculiar

soft substance (the medullary matter), -which is easily brbken

and spread out with the fingers. It resembles reddish-coloured

brain matter, and is sometimes softer than brain. I have never

seen it white, as described by human pathologists ; but the tint

is usually clear, that is to say, there is no purulent or fibrinous

opacity. Masses of a peculiar looking substance are ceen in it.

These are yellowish, rounded bodies, similar to very small cysts,

and in mass resembling Indian meal or coarse porridge. This

matter is often found between the lobes, as well as within them.

In their centres the contents of the lobes are seen to be under-

going fatty degeneration.

When the cancer is pressed or scraped, it yields a turbid

material, " cancer juice," and leaves a small quantity of fibrous

tissue, with nufnerous blood-vessels. This, as well as the cancer

juice, is formed during the growth of tlie cancer, and therefore

differs from the " stroma of scirrhus " by being part of the malig-

nant growth, and not of the tissue in which it grows.

It was supposed at one time that the vascular system of thesa

cancers was either exclusively venous or artei'ial ; but it is now
proved, by the experiments of Lebert and others, that they

contain arteries, capillaries, and veins, arranged in networks of

varying closeness ; and it is also probable that the difficulty of

injecting veins in some of them is due to their being filled with,

cancerous matter, which stop the injection, after it has tra-

versed the capillaries. The vessels are very abundant, and ara

not only friable in structure, but defective in muscular tonicity,

hence their liability to bleed when the tumour ulcerates, or

when wounded accidentally ; and it is due to this that the name

fungus-haematodes has been applied.

Medullary cancer may arise from an accidental injury, such

as a blow or wound. In a case of cancer of the side of thorax

r'.nd abdomen, the tumour arose in the cicatrix of an old

wound; the tumour had been present for several years, and



IMICEOSCOPIC ANATOMY OF CANCER
Fio. H.

[A.) Ck)Uoid cancer. Appearance of the fibrouB areolse filled with cancer oells.. J

{S. ) Fibrous stroma, deprived of the cells by pressure and washing.

(C. ) Stroma and cells, after the addition of acetic acid.

(D.) Some of the cells isolated. 250 diam.

—

(Bennett.)

Fio. 96. Fig. 96.

Fio. 95.—Colloid tissue, with the loculi filled with molecular matter, in which
cells are commencing to form. On the left of the figure one of the molecular
masses has been squeezed out of the fibrous matrix ; below are masses of mineral
matter. 250 dianu

—

(Bennett.)
Yia. 96.—Alveolar stroma of cancer, obtained by pencilling out, under wateTj,

^ <rcry thin section of a scirrhaus tumour of the breast. 220 &km.—-(Abhott)
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Fio. 98.

Fiq7 97.

FiQ. 100. Fio. 101, FxQ, 102.

Fio. 97.—Typical mature carcinoma from a Bcirrhoua breast. Probably by the

action of the chromic acid Eolution employed to harden the specimen, the cells have

ehrunk away from the alveolar walla to some extent* 220 diam.—

(

Aknott. )

Fio. 98.—Young cancer cells from testicle.

Fio. 99.—The same, after addition of acetic acid.

Flo. 100.—Older cells, from a tumour in duodenum.
Fio. 101.—The same, after addition of acetic acid.

Fio. 1G2.—Highest development of cancer cells, Including secondary cells, froia

a tumour of the toe. 250 diam.

—

(Bennett.)

"® '^ -^J 1^
FioriOS.—VariouB cells, from a carcinomatns tumotir, 220 diam.—(Abnoi^
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Fio. 104.

FlO. 104.—Diagram representing the aeveral stages of carcinoma, a. Granular

oorpuBcles collected into groups (connective-tiBsue proliferation !) b. Young oval

nucleated cells clustered together, e. Typical matvire structure, d. Gradual

withering by fatty degeneration of cell elements and shrinking of the alveolL

(Abmott.)

Fio. 105.

Pio. 105.—Simple and compound cancer cells from duodenum. Several oontfui|

<lhiid by endoemose, which strongly refracts light. 250 diam.

—

(Bfj^nett.),
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Iand oxi
^

iFio. 106.

Fio. 106.—Medullary cancer of horss (specimen obtained from Plate *T[Ti^

ig. 4), showing groups of cancer cello imbedded in fibrous stroma. 200 diam

U)

(Xi20i
^ {A.) Portion of above tumour magnified 300 diam.

{B.) a. b. c. d. t. f. g. Detached cells, and fibrous stroma with empty loouli, fran
same tumour. 420 diam.

to.) Melanotio aarooma from tail of a grey horse, shewing pigment matter
enclosed in oelU, and lying free in fibrous stroma. 420 diam.
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frradually increased in size, until it became unsightly, and inter-
fered with the application of the saddle-girths.

EPITHELIAL CANCER.

Epithelial cancerous tumours, also known as epithelioma
or cancroid, consist of a fibrous stroma, in wliich papilla and
epithelium are found greatly multiplied and enlarged. The cells
when microscopically examined, are found to be numerous, flat'

round, oval, or elongated, containing a simple nucleus; and
other ceDs containing large nuclei, which appear as if in process
of development into cells. They differ but little from the
Natural epithelial cells of the part; and as the minute structure
of this form deviates least of all the cancers from the natural
structures upon which it grows, so its course and history exhibit
but little malignancy.

Its chief site is the skin and mucous membranes, but particu-
larly at the junction of the two; as the mouth of mucous
orifices, the vulva, anus, eyelids, and edges of the mouth. It is

a very rare form in the lower animals; arises from some
previous local disease or injury ; and is seen more frequently in
dogs than in the other domesticated animals.—(Fig. 93.)

Fro. 93.—Section of epitheKal cancer from palate of the ox, showin" large
flatUned cells, with numerous smaller ones enclosed in a fibrcnw matrix.
2fiO diam.



CHAPTER XXIV.

WOUNDS.

VEFJSmOK—CLASSIFICATION—INCISED

—

PUNCTTJUED—LACERATED-
CONTUSED GUNSHOT POISONED TREATMENT OF WOUNDS
SUTURES COLLODION STYPTIC-COLLOID SHELLAC PASTK—
NON-INTERrERENCZ.

The term wound signifies a recent solution of continuity of the

living tissues induced by some mechanical cause.

Wounds are classified under the following heads:

—

Incised,

jmnctured, lacerated, contused, gunshot, and poisoned.

The various modes of healing are considered in the following ^
order, namely :—1. By immediate union ; 2. By primary ad- \

hesion; 3. By granulation; 4 By secondary adhesion, or the
]

union of granulations ; 6. By healing under a scab. These five

modes are sometimes called :—1. By the first intention ; 2. By /

the adhesive inflammation ; 3. By the second intention ; 4. By /

the third intention ; 5. Subcrustaceous cicatrisation.

1. Incised wounds.—An incised wound is that made with a --^

clean-cutting instrument. The textures are divided evenly and
smoothly; there is no tearing or bruising of parts, hence the

haemorrhage is at first much greater than in most other wounds.
If the wound has been parallel to the course of the muscular
fibres of the part, there is no gaping of the edges so long as

the part is kept in position ; but if the cut be across the direc-

tion of the muscular fibres, or transverse to the axis of a limb,

the wound will be drawn apart, the deep parts more so than
the superficial, owing to the retraction of the divided muscular
fibres, and a cavity formed in which blood and pus are apt to

collect and retard the progress of repair.

The treatment of this sort of wound is verv simple, but it

oomprehenda four important indications, nameJy—J.. To arrest
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Tiaeniorrliage ; 2. To remove foreign bodies; 3. To effect and

maintain co-adaptation; and 4. To guard against excessive

inflammation, (1.) HaemoiThage, whether artificial or venous,

is to be arrested, and this is the first thing that must be attended

to. If it arises from a small artery partially cut, blood of a

bright red colour flows or spurts out in jets ; but if it be com-

pletely cut across, the ends contract, and the hemorrhage ceases.

In • some cases the bleeding will continue although the artery be

divided completely across, or will take place from time to time,

and prove serious. In such instances the end of the artery must

be searched for, drawn out by the forceps, and tied by a ligature

;

occasionally it will be found necessary to enlarge the wound _ift

do this effectually.

Venous bleeding is generally easily arrested by moderate

pressure, or by an astringent application, such as a solution of

the tincture of terchloride of iron. As a rule, even these slight

applications are imnecessary, venous bleeding stopping spon-

taneously if the wound is exposed to cold air ; but if a large

vein be wounded, it is often necessary to tie it with a ligature.

When the bleeding is arrested, aU clots of blood, dirt, and
foreign bodies are to be removed from the wound by careful

sponging with tepid v\(ater. In sponging a wound, care must
be taken not to injure its surface by any undue pressure. It

is quite sufficient to squeeze the water out of the sponge on to

the wound, without the sponge being brought into contact with

it. This is easily done by placing the sponge at a little dis-

tance above the wound, and allowing the water to flow gently

over the wounded surface. If any materials are firmly im-

bedded in the tissues, they must be removed by the forceps or

the point of the finger. Cleaning wounds with a coarse brush

cannot be too highly condemned.

In wounds where muscular fibres are deeply cut, it is recom-

mended, more especially by ^ix. Syme, that the wound should

remain open for about eight hours, for the purpose of allowin<T

the discharges of blood and serum to escape ; or if sutures are

immediately employed, they should be applied in such a loose

manner as to allow the blood and serosity to escape, and all

clots which may afterwards form washed out. This is good

practice, and ensures healing by adhesion in many cases that

would otherwise run on to the more tardy process of granulation.

2(i
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In many large wounds sufDcisnt room for the escape of the

discharges, which are ahvaj^s profuse for the first few hours,

may be obtained by omitting one or even two sutures at the

most dependent part of the wound, which, if it be parallel to

the axis of the limb and the direction of the muscular fibres,

Ss easily brought together and maintained so by a few sutures,

pla.oed about an inch apart. If the wound be transverse to the

direction of the limb or muscular fibres, with a cavity formed

by the retraction of the divided muscular fibres, it is difficult to

bring its lips into apposition ; and even when they are co-

adapted by firm and ,strong sutures, the skin into which they

are inserted is almost sure to slough, the process of healing

being at the same time retarded by the irritation set up, and

the blemish increased to a considerable extent. In such cases

the best plan is to bring tlie lips together at their extremities,

usi:ig the quilled suture, and leave a gap at the central portion

of the wound ; or, if the cavity be very deep and in a downward
direction, it may be necessary to make a counter-opening at its

inferior part, to allow the discharges to escape. If such be the

case, the lips of the original wound are to be brought together,

and it is possible they may heal by the adhesive process.

The edges of wounds are kept in apposition by means of

sutures, pins, plasters, and bandages. Plasters are rarely used

in veterinary practice, but their employment, especially in

wounds in the lower portions of the extremities, may with

advantage be preferred to that of sutures, as they cause no

blemish. A longitudinal or even transverse wound situated on

a leg is easily brought together by plasters, over which a

moderately firm bandage can be applied ; and a wound so

treated will heal in less time, and leave a smaller blemish,

than when sutures are employed.

Various forms of sutures are employed for keeping the edges

of wounds together ; the interrupted suture is, however, the form

mostly in use, and the material '^the metallic suture wire."

The wire causes less irritation than thread, and is to be always

used in preference. It can be had in thickness and strength

adaptable to almost all wounds, with needles grooved for the

purpose, from the instrument makers.

The tunsted- suture, or the pinning of wounds, is performed

as follows :—Having brought the lips of the wound nearly into
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contact, a " pin-director," with the pin in its concavity, is to be

introduced from the outside inwards, and carried out through

the opposite side to the same distance from the edge that it

entered on the former side ; the director is then withdrawn,

and the pin left in and secured in its position by a firm wax

ligature passed around it, making the figure of 8, hy which the

wounded parts are drawn gently into contact. The number

of pins is to be determined by the size of the wound ; three-

(^uarters of an inch to one inch is a proper distance between

two pins.

Tlie Quilled Suture.—When pressure is required on the deep

as well as the superficial parts, this form of suture is employed.

This suture is best applied with a strong curved needle, fixed

in a handle, and having an eye near the point. This can be

threaded with the loop of double twine, strong thread, or catgut.

The needles must pierce the skin not closer than an inch from

the edge, deeply inserted, and brought out at the same distance

beyond tlie opposite margin of the wound. This will leave a

double thread through tlie wound, with a loop on one side and

two free ends on the other. Through each loop so formed a

piece of whalebone or cane should be passed, and the threads

firmly drawn over it, while the free ends are firmly tied over a

similar piece on the opposite side of the wound. To maintain a

more perfect apposition in the more superficial parts, a few in-

terrupted sutures may be inserted to the margins of the' \vound.

When an injury is superficial, sutures are not required ; and

in parts where plasters cannot be applied they can be kept in

appositiom by collodion, styptic-colloid, or, what Is more economi-

cal, a thick solution of shellac in methylated spirit, which may
be prepared and kept ready for use in a wide-necked bottle with

a tight-fitting cork.

As to local applications to incised wounds, fortunately the

days are past when greasy ointments, friars'-balsam, black oils,

and other irritating abominations were made use of, and nov/-a-

days wounds are left alone. If anything be done at all, the

best application to the surface of the skin around the wound is

the ordinary white lotion, gently squeezed out of a sponge, and

allowed to trickle over the surrounding skin ; care being taken

that the sutures are not disturbed, nor the dried discharce

which covers the surface of the fissure removed. Ifomeutations
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with Lot or cold water are also objectionable, because tliey

increase tlie discharge from the wounded surfaces, disturb the

sutures, and invariably bring on the suppurative action.

If all goes on well, the sutures are to be carefully removed at

the end of the fifth or sixth day, when it wUl be found generally

that the wound has fairly united ; but should the lips begin to

gape, the surrounding parts to inflame, pus be discharged, the

sutures to drag, and cut the skin, some of the sutures at least

must be removed, the wound gently bathed with tepid water,

and its surface dressed with very dilute carbolic acid, a solution

of i:>dine, or the latest antiseptic dilute boracic acid. In warm
weather, and in cases that begin to inflame, tow or lint dipped

in cold water may be gently laid over the wound, and retained

in position by a light bandage placed at a little distance from

the wound. This should be occasionally wetted with cold

water in which carbolic acid has been dissolved.' It is, how--

ever, better not to interfere in any way, except when absolutely

necessary.

2Tie Constitutional Treatmeiif.—Prescribe a cooling diet ; ad-

minister a gentle purgative, and order quietude.

The application of oiled silk, thin gutta-percha, or any other

waterproof covering to the wet dressings, is objectionable in

veterinary practice, more especially in horse practice, as the

parts so confined are apt to become highly inflamed, and the

skin blistered.

2. Funciured wounds are produced by the penetration of a

sharp or blunt pointed instrument into the tissue usually to a

depth disproportionate to the aperture of entrance. Punctured

wounds are the most dangerous of all wounds, and for the

reasons that, from theii' depth, they are liable to implicate

arteries, nerves, veins, viscera, and deep-seated vital parts;

that the parts which they traverse are stretched and torn, and

consequently are disposed to inflame and suppurate; and pus,

when formed, has no free exit, and is liable to burrow exten-

sively ; that foreign bodies may be carried to great depths with-

out being suspected, and create l«ng-continued irritation; and

finally, punctured wounds are most liable to be followed by
tetanus.

The treatment of punctured wounds must be conducted in

accordance with the gravity and depth of the puncture, and the
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amount of laceration and contusion. If the wound be shallow,

attended Vith little or no bruising, and free from foreign mat-

ters, adhesion may be possible, and ought to be promoted ; and

so long as oozing continues from the orifice, cold water bathing

is to be practised. When no more blood or serosity issues, a

pledget of tow dipped in collodion, or the shellac solution, is to

be placed over the opening so as to cover it entirely, or with the

exception of its most depending part.

The animal is to be kept quiet ; a purgative given, and a mask

diet prescribed.

In more serious cases, or in the simpler ones, when inflamma-

tory swelling supervenes, the wound must be dilated freely.

In deep punctured wounds, with h<emorrhage, it may be neces-

sary to dilate in order to secure an artery, or to remove a foreign

body ; and in the minor punctures, often seen in the neighbour-

hood of the elbow, it is important to bear in mind that there is

great risk of sub- fascial suppuration if dilatation is not practised

early. If there be much tension the skin and subcutaneous fascia

are to be divided longitudinally and to the same extent Thei»

the fascia is to be divided transversely, so as to make a crucial inci-

sion in it ; this wiU relieve all tension. The same rule applies to

partially divided muscular fibres; theymust be divided thoroughly

and completely, both by a longitudinal and a transverse inci-

sion, so as to give free vent to any discharges from the deeper

parts of the wound.

When this is done, warm fomentations are to be frequently

and freely applied; and in situations where poultices can be

adjusted, they should be employed—(boiled turnips form, I

think, the best poxiltice ; they are very soft, and retain their

moisture for a longer time than bran or linseed meal)—and the

jsurface of the wound dressed with white lotion or opium, and

water.

The constitutional treatment must be directed to relieve pain

by opium, and the accompanying fever by a purgative, aconite,

and antiphlogistic diet. If the puncture be in a foot or limb, with

excessive lameness, and inability to lie down, the slings must be

early employed.

Fuijgous protrusions or excessive granulations on the surface

of the wound are not to bo irritated by caustic applications;

they are the tisduarf of the pai-t, swoHeu and sjongested, and will
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disappear when tlie inflammation subsides. If, however, after

the inflammation has been subdued, the exuberant granulations

continue in the wound, they are to be destroyed, and the tissues

stimulated to healthy action by being touched with th,e nitrate

of silver. In some instances, owing to debility of constitution,

these graniilations continue as flabby, pale-looking excrescences,

notmthstanding efforts to repress them, discharging a sero-pTiru-

lent matter. Their, repression will then be best effected by atten-

tion to the constitution of the animal, and by repeated applica-

tions of astringents.

Fungous gi-anulations are very often caused by injudicious

bandaging, and in many instances T7here bandages have been

applied to a wounded part they will entirely disappear upon the

discontinuance of the bandages, and if a wound from which

foreign bodies have been removed is not irritated by bandages,

undue interference, or what are termed digestive ointments, no

sprouting of proud-flesh will occur. There are, however, excep-

tional cases, and it may be necessary in these to support the

vessels of the part, and repress the gi-aniilations, by properly

adjusted bandages. Their effects are to be closely watched, for

generally they irritate the wound and excite fungovis growths.

Sulphate of copper, either in solution oi* as a fine powder, is

very generally applied to these granulations. I think it is a

very irritating application, and not so serviceable as the nitrate

of silver. In cases where the cause of exuberant granulations

can be traced to the constitution, tonics, good food, and pure air

are more to be depended upon than any mere local application.

"When the constitution of the animal is good, and the treatment

proper, the cause of the continuance of unhealthy granulations

generally depends upon the presence of some foreign body in the

wound ; and of this a wound in the foot, pressed by a small por-

tion of horn, may be taken as a familiar example. Here* we find

that the strongest escharotics are powerless in suppressing the

growth of "proud-flesh" so long as the horn is allowed to irri-

tate by pressing unduly upon any part of the wound ; but if the

obnoxious piece of horn be removed, the granulations will 'cease

to grow ; and if the part be exposed to the air, will wither, scab,

over, and heal in a very short time.
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coirrusED and lacerated wounds.

The division into contused and lacerated wounds may bo

classified as one of two sections, namely—1. Contusion with

ecchymosis ; and 2. Contused and lacerated wounds.

A contusion is an injury inflicted by some blunt object, with-

out perforation of the skin, and its consequences are—(1.) A
degree of concussion or benumbing which may be severe without

further mischief, as, for example, when a horse strikes his leg

with the opposite foot, goes lame for a time, but very shortly is

aU right again. This is called hmshing or inter/sring, and a

repetition of it will cause some structural change in the part

contused. Horses that brush require to be shod with a preven-;

tive shoe, or to wear a boot made for the purpose. This infirmity

is commonly seen in the hind legs, where it is of less conse-

quence than in the fore ones. Horses that cut or brush with

their fore legs are generally bad-legged ones, with round fetlock-

joints and turned-out toes ; and they should be looked upon as

unsound, for they may be brought to the ground at any time if

the limb be severely struck. Indeed, it is a rare exception to

find an animal of this conformation without broken knees, if it

has done any work at aU.

The second effect of contusion is a structural injury, varying

in degree. 1st. There may be rupture of the smaller blood-

vessels, and infiltration of the blood into the surrounding tissues/

constituting ecchymosis. 2d. A large blood-vessel may be rup-!

tured, and the blood extravasated in considerable quantity,'

tearing up the areolar tissue in which it coagulates ; or if an

artery be cut, a false or diffused aneurism rr-^y be the result.

The third effect may be the formation of a serous abscess.

The fourth effect may be the pulpification, disorganization,

and subsequent mortification of the part contused, not merely of

its surface, but of structures deeply imbedded beneath the skin.

Kepeated contusions of the coronet and pastern, by " brushing
"

or " interfering," are succeeded in the colder months of the year

by violent inflammation of the skin and subcutaneous tissues,'

and the formation of abscesses in the parts, which sometimes

endanger the life of the animal by the severity of the accom-

panying fever ; whilst in other cases the inflammation extends

into the joints, rendering the case almost hopeless. The treat-J
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ment of bruises or contusions is that calculated to suppress

inflammation and prevent slougliing. If the bruising be very

great, there may not be much pain at the outset, and this is

calculated to deceive the practitioner ; he must therefore take

into consideration the character of the accident, if it be severe

or otherwise, and the general condition of the animal ; if there

be rigors, debility, or coUapse immediately after the accident, he

may expect the reaction to be proportionally severe.

The local treatment of contusions must be directed to soothe

and prevent undue inflammatory reaction For these purposes

warm fomentations or poultices are to be employed. The con-

stitutional treatment during the stage of coUapse must be that

calculated to stimulate and support, but when reaction has set

in, the antiphlogistic plan must be adopted.

If -much blood is iEjiprisoned in the tissues, it will be neces-

sary to remove it ; and in those graver instances, where pulpifi-

cation and sloughing are present, the process of separation of

tte dead tissue is to be assisted by warm poultices or fomen-

tations, and putrefaction confined to its lowest limits by anti-

septics.

It need scarcely he stated that excessive haemorrhage must

be airfisted by pressure, or it may be found necessary to cut

down npon the vessel, if it be an artery, and secure by ligature.

During the process of sloughing, the animal strength must be

supported by good food, beer, wine, quinine, and other tonics.

Lacerated Conhcsed Wounds.—When the skin is divided,

lacerated, and torn by the contusion, the lesion is denominated

a lacerated wound. The edges of such wounds, whether de-

pending upon tearing and dragging, or upon contusion and bruis-

ing, are ragged and uneven ; the parts being torn rather than

cut, and accompanied by much straining of the surrounding

tissues. This dragging and bruising weaken the vitality of the

parts ; this loss of vitality and the depression of the nervous

syster . may prevent the manifestation ofmuch pain until reaction

Las been established. There is always less haemorrhage than

from an incised wound, because the vessels are irregularly

divided, torn, or even twisted.

The treatment of wounds in which laceration is the chief

characteristic, or when the contusion is slight, is that by which

, adhesion is best promoted. Sutures are not generally applicable.
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tJO-adaptation being best promoted by collodion, shellac, or

styptic colloid, with absolute rest and cooling applications, in

addition to purgative medicine and a light diet. If inflamma-

tion and suppuration supervene, the treatment must be changed

to that calculated to promote the separation of all sloughs, and

the growth of healthy granulations. Irrigation with warm water,

containing carbolic acid or other antiseptic, as already recom-

mended, is that best adapted lor tliis purpose.



CHAPTER XXV.

WOUNDS

—

continued.

ODN-SHOT— CANNON BALLS— WIND CONTUSIONS— MUSKET-SHOT ~^y
GRAPE-SHOT—SMALL-SHOT CONSEQUENCES OF GUN-SHOT "WOUNDS

WOUNDS AND BRUISES HAVING SPECIAL NAMES SPEEDY-CUT— TREAD— CUTTING OR BRUSHING "WOUNDS OP ABDOMINAL
PARIETIES—BURNS, SCALDS, AND THE EFFECTS OF COLD—POISON ED /
"WOUNDS.

GUN-SHOT WOUNDS.

Under this terra are included all the injuries caused by the

discharge or bujsting of fire-arms. They consist of severe con-

tusions, "with or "without solution of continuity.

cannon balls.

The cannon ball, for the distance in "which its impetus and
velocity are greatest, destroys everything that opposes its course.

If it strikes a limb, it knocks it off, leaving a stump covered

with a disintegrated mass of pulpified tissues, and bone ground
down to po"wder. But if the shot has travelled until its impetus

is somewhat lost, the injury it inflicts is ten times greater. It

tears its "way more deliberately, lacerates the skin, cuts the

muscles into longer and looser flaps, and splits the bones to a

considerable distance above the "wound. Should the shot strike

the limb slantingly, it may inflict a severe laceration, "with or

without injury of the bone. Of such injuries, those "which tear

across the great vessels and nerves are the most dangerous

;

whilst lacerations in the length of the limb, such as the plough-

ing up of the outside of the thigh from hock to stifle, or from

stifle to hip, may be recovered from if the great vessels be

untouched.
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SPENT BALLS.

However near to the end of its career a cannon ball may-

be, it is still a most dangerous thing, and many a leg has been

knoclced off by a ball whose progress seemed as slow as that of

a cricket baU. But the most important series of injuries caused

by spent balls are the contusions which they inflict by striking

against and rolling over parts after they have lost the velocity

required for penetrating or carrying them away. Such injuries

were formerly called vnnd contusioris, being supposed to depend

en the commotion of the air caused by the passage of a ball

close to the part injured without striking it; but now it is

known that the wxTid of a hall, though startling enough, has no

bad consequences. In many instances, although the skin may
be intact or but trivially grazed, still the parts beneath have

been irretrievably disorganized, the muscles pulpified, the bones

comminuted, and large vessels and nerves torn across. In less

severe cases there may be enormous extravasations, with or

without fracture of bone, followed by profuse and unhealthy'

suppuration and sloughing of the injured parts.

MUSKET-SHOT.

"When a musket or pistol ball has penetrated the body, there'

is seen a hole, perhaps rather smaller than the ball itself, with

its edge invei-ted; and if the ball has passed completely througli,

there will be a larger and more ragged orifice, with its edge

everted. The oscillations of a musket ball are shown to be in

the inverse ratio of its velocity, by its effects on bones. Thus,

when a ball propelled with great velocity strikes against a bone

of compact tissue, such as the body of the femur, it produces a

comminuted fracture of the worst kind, sliivering the bone into

splinters, and often splitting it up to a great distance. But

when the velocity of the bell is very' slight, it may be flattened

and rebound ; or may, if it strike a sharp edge, such as the spine

of the tibia, be itself split into pieces. If it strike the can-

cellated tissue, it will probably bore a canal through it, of which
' the exit may possibly be twice as large as the entrance. If the

[propelling force be nearly exhausted, the ball may lodge in the

1 cancellous tissue, forming for itself a kind of chamber, from
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which it is with great difficulty extracted in consequence of the

small size of the entrance. If the ball penetrate the cancelloxis

tissue near a joint, it will most probably shiver the bone between

its course and the joint.

If it strike a bone obliquely, it may dig out a longitudinal

groove without fracture.

A remarkable circumstance connected with gun-shot wounds is

the facility with which the ball may be diverted from its course

by the slightest obstacle. Any trifling obliquity of surface, or

difference of density in the parts which it traverses, may cause

it to take a circuitous route. Thus, a ball may enter on one side

of the head, chest, or abdomen, and may pass out at a point

exactly opposite, just as if it had gone entirely through the

cavity, whereas it may be found to have traversed the whole

way beneath the skin.

It is always important to ascertain whether the shot has

passed out of the body or whether it has lodged ; and supposing

there a-e two holes, it must be considered whether they are pro-

duced by the entrance and exit of one, or by the entrance of two

distinct balls. Sometimes it will happen that a ball splits, either

from defect in the casting, or from its striking against some sharp

bony ridge ; and althoiigh one portion m^.y pass out, another may
be lodged within the body.

.It frequently happens that large masses of metal are impacted '

in the substance of a part, without much external indication of

their presence.

Gun-shot wounds may be complicated by the presence of other

foreign bodies besides the ball. 1st. Pieces of saddlery, or ot

the accoutrements of the horse ; 2d. Pieces of bone or muscle

'

"which have become virtually extraneous in consequence of being

dead and detached. It must be recollected that although there

may be no ball in a gun or pistol, yet that the wadding may act

as a ball, if the piece is discharged close to the animal.

GRAPE-SHOT,

Striking en masse, produce the effect of cannon balls ; singly, of

musket balls. Exploding shells cause feai'ful lacerations and

contusions ; and all of these gun-shot injuries may be compli-

cated with severe burns from the explosion of gunpowder, with

"unburnt gunpowder^ and othei foreign bodies.
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SMALL-SHOT,

Discliarged from a fowling-piece or jjistol, produce different

effects, according to tlie distance at wliich tliey strike. If the

distance is great, they wiU, in all probability, be scattered and
fall singly, peppering the animal smartly, but not penetrating

beyond the subcutaneous tissue, nor doing much harm, unless

the eyes be wounded. But if the distance is small, so that

they strike en masse, their effects are far more destructive than

those of a bullet, for they spread in the flesh, and so cause

great laceration, besides the mischief arising from their presence

in the tissues.

PROGRESS AND CONSEQUENCES OF GUN SHOT "WOUNDS IN

FAVOURABLE CASES.

Inflammation generally comes on in from twelve to twenty-

four hours after a gun-shot wound of some common part. The
wound becomes swelled, stiff, painful, and exudes a reddish serum.

On the second or third day pus begins to be formed, but the

suppuration is limited by exudation of lymph around the wound.
About the fifth day the parts in the immediate track of the ball

which have been killed by the violence of the contusion begin to

separate, and change from a blackish-red to a brownish-yeUow

colour ; and from the ninth to the fifteenth day (sooner or later)

the slough is thrown off. In the meantime granulations form,

the wound contracts and becomes impervious at the centre, and
heals up with a depressed cicatrix.

In some cases, through unfavourable accompanying circum-

stances, as want of timely attention, improper applications, &c.,

the local and constitutional symptoms are much more formidable.

The pain, redness, and swelling are more severe," the wound dry,

and fever violent. When suppuration is established, instead of

being confined to the track of the ball, it is diffused amongst the

neighbouring muscles and under the fasciae, forming numerous
and irregular sinuses, so that the case may be in hand for many
months. If the ball or any other foreign body remain lodged,

the present inflammation and constitutional disturbance will be
proportionately severe, and the resulting suppuration more pro-

fuse and accompanied by more pain, till the exciting cause is
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got lid of. But if the constitution or tlie parts do not possess

much irritability, if the ball bo small and polished, and if it press

against no nerves, vessels, or other sensitive parts, it may, and

often does, remain for years without creating any disturbance

;

a cyst being formed for it in the belly of a muscle, or the inter-

stitial areolar tissue.

Mortification supervening on gun-shot wounds may occur

under the following conditions :— (1.) When the injured parts

are irrecoverably disorganized, so that they immediately cease

to live : this sometimes happens to the tissues in the immediate

track of the ball, or to a whole limb struck by a spent ball. (2.)

From excess of inflammation following a wound. (3.) From

division of the great c.rterial or venous trunks. This is indicated

by mortification in the extremity of the limb ; the foot becomes

cold and insensible ; this state spreads up the limb, and the

parts immediately above those that are actually dead become

slightly tumefied arrd discoloured ; and if the animal is allowed

to live, the living parts become, in the course of two or three

(lays, hot, painful, and swollen to a great extent. The constitu-

tion becomes afi"ected ; there is restlessness, anxiety of face, the

expression of the eye is haggard ; fever runs high, and the poor

animal sinks, not having suf&cieut power to throw off the gan-

grened part

Treatment.—If the ball has left the body, the treatment already

described for contused and punctured wounds will be applicable;

namely, for the stage of collapse, stimulants, as spirits of nitre

or carbonate of ammonia, and opium to relieve pain. If the

foreign body is still in the wound it should be removed by in-

cision, forceps, or o*lierwi°e ; but if it cannot be removed without

a very large incision, it had be^'ter be left alone, as it wUl be

brouf^ht within reach by the contraction and granulation of the

parts, and by the flow of pus ; or it may become encysted, and

give rise to no further trouble. If a ball has lodged in the sub-

stance of a bone, it should be removed by a chisel or trephine, or

necrosis will follow.

Some wounds have peculiar names, very suggestive sometimes,

and very ridiculous at other times, (her-rtack^ treads, speedy-

cuts, are bruises and contused wounds.

An over-reach is a tread upon the coronet of the fore foot from.
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the shoe of tlie liiud foot. This accident may occur from either

the inner or outer side of the toe of the shoe striking the coronet.'

A tread is a wound on the coronet produced by the shoe of

either hind or fore foot upon the coronet of the opposite leg.

A speedy-cut is a contusion on the fore leg, either above of^i

below the knee-joint. Horses subject to this fault should be shod

very carefully, the shoe smoothly filed on the inner side, and the

clinchers carefully attended to. I have sometimes seen horses

that required to have their shoes removed, and their feet short-'

cned, at least every three weeks, on this account. Speedy-cut

is liable to cause a dangerous accident, the horse suddenly falling

from the violence of the pain, endangering the life of the rider,

and breaking his own knees. On this account speedy-cut, if it

cannot be prevented by shoeing, may with propriety be con-':

sidered an unsoundness.

Brushing or cutting is caused by the shoe of one foot striking

against the fetlock. Generally it is the hind limbs which suffer,

but not always. Young horses out of condition often do this

when they are tired and exhausted. They must be shod with

preventive shoes. In some cases it is necessary to apply shoes

thicker on the inner than on the outside, nailed round the toe

and outside only. But shoes thick on the inside are to be used

as seldom a? possible, and a three-quarter shoe, or one thin on the

inside, without a heel on the outside, is to be tried in preference,

and for the reason that when a horse strikes the fetlock with a

thick shoe the blow is given with such force as to induce inflam-

mation and permanent thickening of the joint, with a greater

liability to cutting than before. When horses have been sharp-

ened during a frost they are very apt to tread themselves, and
i

sometimes very severely, causing extreme lameness.

"WOUNDS OP THE ABDOMINAL PARTETES,

On account of the structures which they involve, and the danger
]

of intestinal protrusion, require a speciality of management, more

particularly when situated in the inferior portion of the abdomi-

1

nal walls.

1st. Shallow punctures, involving the muscles, but not pone-
]

trating through the whole thickness of the floor of the belly, are

very apt to cause multiple abscesses. T\\e pus fornied in the
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"wound, being unable to find exit on account of the smallness of

the opening, burrows between the abdominal fascia and muscles,

separates them from each other, causing pain and swelling ; at

the samQ_ time small abscesses form in various parts, which are

difficult to heal.

2d. Deeper punctures, penetrating almost or completely

through the walls, the pei-itoneum being divided or not as the

case may be, are apt to become enlarged by the pressure of the

contained viscera, and to cause death by allowing the protrusion

and escape of the intestines.

The treatment for the first form must be conducted with the

view to allow the free escape of pus and other discharges, and for

this it may be necessary to dilate the external opening. This, how-

ever, must be done very carefully, or the second danger may be

induced. Very often the burrowing of the discharges is pro-

moted by the drying of the surface of the wound. This is more

apt to prove injurious when the hair is long, as the hair and dry

discharge become matted together over the opening, which is thus

effectually plugged up. Care must be taken that this does not

occur, and for its prevention the hair must be clipped round the

orifice, and the parts carefvilly washed and kept clean. If it is

necessary to dilate the opening, the incision should be shallow,

and along the long axis of the belly. When abscesses form, it is

always necessary that they should be opened early, as the fascia,

being very tough and elastic, allows extensive infiltrations or

burrowing of the pus.

The deeper punctures must be treated with a view to prevent

the escape of the intestines. The discharges from them must be

allowed free exit ; but whilst doing this, their, extension by the

weight of the viscera must be prevented, and this may be done

very effectually by enclosing the body of the patient in a common
bed-sheet, sewn firmly round him. This will form a suitable

support to the weakened walls, and at the same time allow tlie

escape of the discharges. Should it, however, become clogged

up by the coagulation of these, a small hole may be made in it

immediately below the wound.

When the peritoneal cavity is actually penetrated, or even

when it is only nearly so, the medical treatment should be con-

ducted with a view to lessen the danger of peritonitis. Purga-

tives are to be withheld, and should the pulse be at all disturbed.
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opium must be given, and the large bowels unloaded by enemas

;

fomentations to the belly are to be persevered in until the

danger of inflammation is past.

Incised wounds upon the belly, such as those inflicted by

the tusks of a boar, an accident of frequent occurrence, are

to be treated by strong sutures, the collodion or shellac paste,

and the broad-sheet bandage ; but fomentations are not to be

applied as in punctured wounds, as they would interfere with

the adhesive process, unless, indeed, the danger of peritonitis be

imminent.

I am clearly of opinion that purgatives should never be ad-

ministered when the abdomen is wounded, whether the wound,

be deep or shallow, as they may excite the most dangerous^

complications.

Wounds penetrating the walls may heal up externally, but

generally a hernia of greater or lesser magnitude remains, form-

ing a permanent blemish.

BURNS, SCALDS, AND THE EFFECT OF COLD.

The first effect of cold is to diminish the vital action of the

part to which it is applied. Tliis state of depression, when not

continued too long, is succeeded by a more than usual activity,

or what is called reaction ; and if this alternation be oft repeated,

the part becomes permanently weakened, being slightly swelled,

of a purple colour (as is well shown in horses with white

heels), not so warm as usual, and afterwards become inflamed.

The skin will now crack, and a discharge of sanguineous matter

take place.

More intense cold not only weakens, but entirely suspends

vital action. The part becomes pale, insensible, and shrivelled,

and is said to be frost-bitten. The skin, particularly the heel,

will often slough across from side to side, forming a strip of dead

skin, underneath which is a deep chasm, called a cracked heeh

In other instances, and particularly during long-continued

snowy weather, with partial* thaws, succeeded by sharp frosts,

the deeper-seated tissues of the coronet lose their vitality, and

deep and extensive sloughs are thrown ofi", leaving the tendons,

ligaments, and even the articulations exposed. The animal now

BuITcra from all the agonizing pain, fever, emaciation, &c., which

2h
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eharactei'ise open joint, and too often succumbs, or has to be

destroyed.

I had a case in the winter 1874-5 where the sensitive frog

was frost or rather snow bitten, A piece about the size of a

florin sloughed olf, leaving the navicular bursa opened; the

lameness was excessive ; synovia flowed abundantly for some

weeks; a large sinus formed in the heel. The horse, however,

fed moderately well, lay down and took plenty of rest, and the

injury being in a fore foot^-^which makes a most important

difference in all cases of severe injuries—eventually recovered.

The treatment consisted in the application of poultices, suc-

ceeded by cold water and mild astringents, and finally blisters

to the coronet, a high-heeled shoe having been put on the foot

as soon as the poultices were discontinued, and which afforded

marked relief. In the treatment of frost-bites poultices should

not be applied for too long a period, for after the slough is

thrown off the parts recover quicker without than with poultices;

and, as a general rule, frost-bitus are at first best treated with

cold applications; but if sloughing has commenced, poultices,

iin'gations, or fomeutations are to be employed, succeeded by
cold niUd astringents, antiseptics, or deodorizers, such as

cliarcoaL

Burns and Scalds.—Tliese are common at iroh works, and
result from horses falling on hot dross, the bursting of steam-

pipes, &c
The division of burns is, from time immemorial, into three

classes—(1.) Burns producing mere redness
; (2.) Those causing

vesication ; and (3.) Those causing death of the part burnt.

The first class is attended with mere superficial inflammation,

terminating with or without—more generally with—desquama-
tion of the cuticle and temporary loss of the hair.

The second class is attended by a higher degree of inflamma-
tion, causing tlie cutis to exude serum, and to form vesicles;

followed in most instances by suppuration and the formation of

obstinate ulcers. The formation and increase of these vesicles

may be often prevented by proper treatment.

The third class of burns is attended with mortification from

disorganization of structure ; the skin and subcutaneous tissues

being literally roasted or boiled, as the case may be, the blood

ruagulated in its vessels, and tlie circulation of tLe pait conj-*

pletely stopped.
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Tn all cases of severe scalds or bums there is more or less super-

vening fever, manifested by shiverings, coldness of the skin and

extremities, prostration of strength, restlessness, quick and

feeble pulse, and heavy or sighing respiration ; the surface of

the burnt part, if destroyed, will become pale and leathery, the

hair coming off in patches, leaving a denuded surface, from

•which issues a thin serous discharge. Swelling of the part

now appears, and in about four or five days a line of demarca-

tion surrounds tlie dead part; the chasm widens, the burnt

portion contracts and dries, leaving tlie exposed granulating

surface full in view ; the granulations are white, spongy, and

moist; there is no discharge of laudable pus, but of a thinnish

ichorous matter, generally of a dirty-white colour. The slough

now falls off, leaving a wound of more or less magnitude,

according to the severity of the burn, which takes many months

to heal; it then leaves a cicatrix of a hard, dense, cartilaginous

nature, which contracts more or less, pulling the surrounding

skin into puckered folds, which ever afterwards constitute an

unsightly blemish.

The most intractable cases are those where the regions of the

'elbow and shoulder are burnt or scalded. Here, in consequence

'of the continual action of the parts, and the attrition caused by

'the motion of the chest against the muscles of the inner part

of the arm, the wound never heals. Very often the whole limb

is burnt, exposing tendons, muscles, and destroying the tissues

protecting the articular cavities ; such cases should always be

destroyed at once. But if the gluteal region or thick part of the

thigh be burnt, involving none of the joints, recovery may ensue,

although the injury be excessive.

Horses sometimes die from the first shock ; the animal sinks

from collapse ; the rigors become severe, with great restlessness,

feebleness of the pulse, sighing respiration, rapid prostration,

and death.

Treatnunt.—In all cui'able cases, the Carron oil, namely,

linseed oil and lime water, in equal parts, is to be applied

frequently. A good plan is to dredge this over with flour, or

if the oil and lime water is not to be easily got, dredging with

flour is a good plan. The Carron oil and flour prevent pain,

by excluding the atmosphere; and should neither remedy be

.at hand, the parts may be protected by cotton wool or anything,
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that will exclude the air. Mr.' Howell of Eochdalo recom-

mends a solution of nitrate of silver, five grains to the ounce of

•water, to be applied continually, or as often as each application

dries, for several hours. Opium* and stimulants' "are. to be

administered, and the bowels acted' upon -by a purgative. In

about four days pus will form. The wound has now to be

treated like any other suppurating sore. If the burn is slight,

and the structure of the part merely inflamed, the white lotion

id a good application.

' POISONED "WOUNDS.

Stinging insects belong almost exclusively to the order hymen-

optera, in which the sting, in the sterile females, represents the

modified ovipositor, and consists essentially of two exceedingly

fine shnrp darts, inclosed in a tubular sheath, at the base of which

is placed a special venom sac or gland whose contents are ii^-

jected into the puncture by the usually barbed darts. The most

familiar examples are the stings of wasps or lees. When large

numbers of hymenoptera are disturbed, their attack may induce

severe or even fatal consequences. The bites should be treated

by dilute ammonia.

The bites or stings of insects cause a good deal of irritation,

and pain to animals, but are not of much importance, and seldom

come under notice. Sometimes the eyes become inflamed, and

the eyelids swollen and painful from this cause. The best pre-

ventive is laurel water, applied to the parts twice a week
Sjnders and Venomous hisects.—The bites of several spiders

fAraneida) are said, by various writers, to be venomous. Amongst
these the Tarentula (Lycosa tarentula), abounding in southern

Europe, has acquired an extraordinary reputation. Direct ex-

periments have, however, proved that its bite is attended with

no more ill consequences than a slight local irritation. In tlie

island of Elba another species of spiiler (Aranea B, guttata) is

reputed to be dangerous to men and animals, but thede reports

are doubted by various writers. Amongst the insects whose

bites are more than locally irritating, the tsetse (Glossina

morsitansj), a dipterous fly abounding in South Africa, and
described by Dr. Livingstone in his travels. This fly afl'ords a

truly poisonous matter of a septic and difi'usive nature, by
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which, independently of any local iiritation^the whole system

becomes fatally affected.

The tsetse is a harmless looking^ insect,"very little larger than

a house fly ; its bite is innocuous to man, goat, antelope, pig,

ass, and all wild animals, and even to the calf whilst sucking

;

but fatal to the horse, domestic cattle, sheep, and dog. The
symptoms do not arise immediately after the infliction of the

bite, but after an interv'al sometimes of several weeks. There

is then an appearance of gene^^al disorder, with weakness and

emaciation ; running at the eyes and nose, and glandular swell-

ings under the jaws ; continual wasting of the body, and finally

death.

The districts infested by the tsetse" are very distinctly de-

fined, although separated from a healthy one by a narrow river,

or even an inperceptible boundary, beyond which an animal is

never affected, unless it has been into a district infested by the

fly. It appears that nothing has been ascertained respecting

the nature of the plants or vegetation, or whether anything peculiar

grows in such districts; but travellers seem sa+isfied that the tsetse

fly is never found except where the elephant and rhinoceros

abound, and that in proportion as those animals are destroyed

do the ravages of the tsetse diminish.

The Foison of Snakes and Vipers.—All the truly venomou:*

vertebrata belong to the order of ophidian reptiles, which is sub-

divided into two large groups or sub-orders, distinguished from

each other by clearly defined peculiarities of organization. Iil

one of these sub-orders, the viperina, the species of which it is

composed are all more or less venomous ; whilst in the others,

the colubrina, of which the harmless ringed snake of this

country is an example, the majority are innocuous as regards

their bite, but formidable otherwise : for example, the boa

constrictor.

Charadei'istics of the venomous Viperina.—Body comparatively

thick and clumsy ; the general aspect sombre and lurid ; and the

usual movements sluggish and dulL The tiil is thick, and veiy

short ; the head broad, depressed, and triangular, or cordiform,

joined to the trunk by a constricted neck, and covered on the

summit with small scales, not plates or scutes, and having tlie

skin usually loose and wrinkled; the eyes are small, wholly

lateral, deeply lodged in the sides ol the head, and shaded abova
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1)7 prominent overhanging rugose plates ; the piipil is elongated

and vertical ; the upper lip descends on either side, like that of

a mastiff, so as to conceal the poison-fangs ; the scales are m
almost every instance keel-shaped (carinated), or sharp-pointed

(muricatod). Closer examination of the intefnal structures of

the head and oral organs will still further disclose the more
decisive characters of the viperina. The maxillary bones are

exceedingly short and mobile, and each supports a single long-

pointed and recurved tooth, termed the poison tooth or fang,

perforated throughout its entire length by a slender canal.

By a peculiar aiTangement of the maxillary bones and muscles,

this tooth, when not in action, can be reclined into a groove in the

gum, where it lies completely concealed ; but it can be suddenly

and forcibly erected when U\e viper is preparing to strike its

deadly blow. The rest of the bones connected with the jaws,

face, and gullet are also very loosely articulated, and so disposed

as to admit of euormous dilatations of the mouth and entrance

into the pha- --nx. Besides the fangs, the upper jaw contains no

teeth ; but a series of pointed recurved solid teeth are arranged

along the palate. In the lower jaw similar teeth are found at

the extremity.

The fang is traversed by a narrow canal, continuous above,

with a pouch or sacculus surrounding the base of the tooth, into

which opens the long curved duct of the poison gland. This

organ, which, with various modifications, may be described an

composed of tubular follicles communicating with a common
canal, has a thick aponeurotic wall surrounded by muscular

fibres, in most cases apparently connected with the temporalis

muscle, and which are supposed to act aa compressors of the

^land and ejaculators of its contents. The poison gland is

usually below and a little behind the orbit ; but in one remark-

able instance, caltsus rhcmibeatus, it is. of an enormous size, and
situated on the back, extending from the nape of the neck

through nearly one-sixth of the entire length of the body, lying

immediately beneath the integument, and superficial to the ribs

and costal muscles.

The venom of serpents when fresh is a transparent yellowish

or greenish viscous neutral fluid, very much resembling saliva;

insipid and almost inodorous ; heavier thr.n v;-ater, and not veiy
leadily mixable with it; the. mixture 'when shaken becominj,'
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turbid, but exbibiting no obvious cbaracters denoting its virulent

properties.

It contains besides albuminous or mucous and a small amount

of fatty matters and the usual salts, a peculiar principlej to

wbicb Prince Lucien Bonaparte has given the name of " echid-

nine " or viperine. It strongly resembles ptyaline, but possesses

active poisonous properties which are retained even after it has

been dried for a considerable time, if not exposed to the air.

When the poison is introduced into the stomach, it seems to

produce no effect beyond a temporary local irritation ; nor does

it appear to induce any deleterious effect when applied to the

surface of the skin, even when it has been slightly abraded ; and,

according to Fontana's experiments, it seems innocuous when
applied to the exposed surfaces of muscular dssue, cartilage,

periosteum, pericranium, the dura mat€r, the medullary canal of

Dones, cornea, tongue, lips, palate, exposed nerves ; and all ex-

periments tend to show that in order to produce its specific

effects it must be directly introduced into the subcutaneous

areolar tissue, and even such introduction is more certain to

succeed when the poison is introduced through the fang itself

than after inoculation with a cutting instrument.

When introduced, the poison appears to cause death in two

ways ; when very strong, by directly destroying the irritability

of the nervous system, like some of the most powerful narcotic

poisons; when less powerful, by difiuse inflammation of the

areolar tissue, abscesses, and gangrene. In the first-named

instances the symptoms are extreme depression, and a sinking,

feeble, nickering, intermittent pulse, coldness of the extremities,

dilated pupils, speedy insensibility, stupor, and death. In the

second form, the symptoms are of the most alarming asthenic

character, from the moment of the infliction of the bite, and are

succeeded, if the patient live sufficiently long, by diffuse sujv-

puration and gangrene. The post mortem examinations of such

cases reveal a dark, alkaline, and fluid state of the blood, which

emits a peculiarly sickly odour, intense congestion of the lungs

and spleen, with other appearances indicative of " death of the

blood" (necroemia).

The local treatment consists in preventing absorption into the

circulation by tying a ligature round the bitten limb upon the

cardiac side of the wound ; the immediate excision of the part.
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followed by the application of cups exhausted of air (cupping) ;

followed by the free use of the actual cautery.

The constitutional treatment must be directed to combat de-

pression by stimulants—wine, brandy, whisky, or, according to

the latest method practised in India, the injection of ammonia

into the veins. Other methods are recommended, such as the

free use of arsenic ; and Professor Bribon's antidote finds favour

with some. It consists of bromine, five drachms ; bichloride of

mercury, two grains ; and iodide of potassium, four grains. This

is given to the human being in doses of ten drops, repeated, if

necessary, every twenty minutes. Should it ever be deemed

advisable to give this to the horse, it must be used in larger

doses than these ; care, however, being taken tl \t the bidiloride

is not pushed too far. There are some snakes and vipers whose

bites are harmless.

Animal poisons, and the poison of ralies that act peculiarly

upon the horse, will be considered upon anotlier occasion.

Sometimes the skin and subcutaneous tissues are destroyed

by the action of some poisonous substance, sudi as the

mineral or other acids. I have met with no cases except

those caused by mineral acids, and the caustic alkalies, which

have a similar effect when accidentally or otherwise applied

to the skin. These substances, when used intentionally

to remove morbid structures, or when applied to unhealthy

wounds, are called caustics. "When spilled upon or applied to a
large surface, their effects are similar to those of burns ; they

inflame and afterwards destroy the part. If concentrated, they

chemically destroy the vitality of the tissues, and results like

those supervening on burns are the consequence. If an acid

has been the cause, it is well to wash the parts in some alkaline

solution, to neutralise its effect as much as possible, and to

destroy any that may be left on llie surface. If a caustic

alkali has been the cause, a weak acidulated solution is to be

iised, such as vinegar and water, and the after treatment must

be according to the general principles laid down for the treat-

ment of burns.
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"WOUNDS

—

continued.

JIETnODS OF BET'AIE— IMMEDIATB UNION— PRIMART ADHESION—
GRANULATION—SECONDARY ADHESION—HEALING UNDER A SCAB

FORMATION OF THE CICATRIX, AND COMPLETION OF THE EEPARA-

TITB PROCESS.

KEPAIR OF WOUNDS, AND THE METHODS OF HEALING.

Paget, in his admirable Lectures on Surgical Pathology, very

profoundly considers the question of the reproduction of injured

and lost parts; and he says—" The ability to repair the

damages sustained by injury, and to produce lost parts, appears

to belong in some measure to all bodies tliat have definite

form and construction. It is not an exclusive property of living

beings, for even crystals will repair themselves, when, after

pieces have been broken from them, they sire placed in the same

conditions in which they were first formed. The power of

reproduction is exemplified in a most remarkable manner in the

lower form of animals, some having the power of reproducing

themselves from a fragment into a whole and perfect body ; in

others, the reproduction of a lost limb has been observed ; but

in the animals we have to deal with this power is limited to the

reproduction of tissues of three class'^s

" 1st. To tho3e which are formed entirely by nutritive repeti

tion, such as the blood and epithelia.

* 2d. To those which are of lowest organization, and i which

seem of more importance) of lowest chemical characters—the

gelatinous tissues, the connective, and the bones.

" Zd. To those which are inserted in other tissues, not as

essential to their structure, but as accessories, as connecting or

incorporating them with the other structvires of vegetative or

animai life, such as nerve-fibres and blood-vessels.
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"With these exceptions, injuries or losses are capable of no
more than repair, in its most limited sense ; that is, in place

of what is lost, some lowly organized tissue is formed which

fills up the breach, and suffices for the maintenance of a lesa

perfect life of the part."

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE HEALING OF SUBCUTANEOUa
AND OPEN WOUNDS.

" Jolin Hunter has long ago shown that there is a wide

aifference between the healing process in injuries which aro

subcutaneous and those tliat open to the air. lie says—' The
injuries done to sound parts I shall divide into two sorts,

according to the effects of the accident. The first kind con-

sists of those in which the injured parts do not communicate
externally, as concussion of the whole body, or of particular,

parts—strains, bruises, and simple fractures. The second con-

sists of those which have an external opening, comprehending
wounds of all kinds and compound fractures.' He then says

—

* The injuries of the first division, in which the parts do not

communicate externally, seldom inflame ; while those of the

second commonly both inflame and suppurate,' It is hardly

possible to exaggerate tlie importance of the princi])le here laid

down, as on it is embodied the whole practice of subcutaneous

surgery. Of the two injuries inflicted in a wound—namely,,

contusion and exposure to the air—exposure is the worse^

Both are apt to excite inflammation, but the exposure excites

it most certainly, and in the worst form—that is, in the form
which delays the process of repair. Abundant instances are

shown of this in simple and compound fractures, and in the

injuries of articulations. A simple fracture may have been
caused by much greater violence than the compound one, yet
the phenomena resulting therefrom are not so tedious nor so

dangerous to life; or a simple fracture extending into a joint,

even if caused by great violence, is a very diflerent thing from
a wound made into one, though ever so gently made. "We
have other instances in the rarity of suppurations,- even after

extensive ecchymoses, and the general occurrence of them wheu
wounds are left open.

" The healing of open wounds, as already stated, may be.-

accomplished by five different modes.

I.
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"By what is terra ed immediate union is meant tliatproces*

wherebj' tlie divided parts are rejoined without the production

or the interposition of any new matenaL Air. Hunter main-

tained that union by the first uifeution is effected by means of

the fibrine of the blood extravasated between the surfaces of

the injured part, which ftbrine, there coagulating, adheres to

both the surfaces, becomes organized, and forms a vascular bond

• of union between thein. but it is now admitted that he was

m error, and that this form of repair is simply the restoration

of the paiis ; the apposition of their surfaces restoring the

vitality and circulation.

" "Rut blood extravasated in wounds is not without its influ-

ence on their repair, and there are eWdences to prove that

masses of effused, or stagnant, or coagulated blood may be

organized. These evidences include cases of blood effused in

serous sacs, especially in the arachnoid, or clots in veins

organizing into ftbrons cords [as L have seen in farcy], or clots

organizing into tumours in the heart and arteries, and the

clota so organized above ligatures on arteries as to form part of

the fibrous cord by which the obliterated artery is replaced.

But there is also evidence quite sufficient to show that extra-

vasated blood is not at all necessary for union by the first in-

tention, or for any other mode of repair : and the fact is that

the repair is best, and the material for it most ample, where no

blood is extravasated. But though this be the usual case, "t

becomes a question
—

"When blood is effused and coagulated

between wounded surfaces, how are the clots disponed of ?

For often, though not generaUy. sQch clots are foaud -n wounds,

or between the ends of a broken bone, or a divided tendon,

when an artery t)Y -ts side is cut ; and in most operaiioa-

wounds one sees blood left on them, or flowing on their surface.

when they are done up. How, then, is this blood disposed of ^

If effiLsed in large quantity, so as to form a large clot, and
especially if so effused in a wound which is not perfect I v

excluded from the air. or if effused even m a subcutaneous

injury, this blood is most likely to excite inflammation ; and

the swelling of the wounded parts, or their commencing
suppuration, will push it out of the wounds ; or, m moro
favourable cases, the blood may be absorbed, and this may
happen when it has formed separate clots, or more readily-
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when it is infiltrated into tJie tjssues. Tlie albsorption of

blood is a very slow process, and takes as much time as tlie

healing of a fracture ; it is therefore the best plan always in

cases of punctures with small opeuings to enlarge tlio orifices

and remove the clot, if not very deep seated. The best time

for doing tliis is about the third day after the infliction of tho

injury, as by that time there is not much danger of secondary

haemorrhage, the mouths of the wounded vessels being sealed

by exudation. But if the blood is left in a wound, its absorp-

tion seems to be thus—that it is ejiclosed within the repara-

tive material, and absorbed by the vessels of that material as its

organization proceeds. In conclusion, extravasated blood is

—

1st. Xeither necessary nor advantageous to any mode of healing,

2d. A large clot at all exposed to the air irritates and is ejected

;

3i Xa more favourable conditions the etfused blood becomes

enclosed in the accumulated reparative material, and while this

is organizing, the blood is absorbed ; and lastly, it is probable

that the blood may be organized and fonn part of the repara-

tive material ; but even in this case it probably retards the healing

of -the injury."

—

(Paget's Surreal Pathology.)

IMMEDIATE UNIOIf.

The observations of Paget and other modem surgical investi-

gators being conclusive that the fibrine of extravasated blood

plays no essential part in the process of healing, it will now be

necessary to follow the same observers into the various modes

by whidi repair is effected.

\st Immediate union is effected in some cases of incised

wounds that admit of being with safety and propriety closely

and immediately bound together ; the blood, if any be shed, is

thus pressed out, and the divided blood-vessels and nerves are

brought into perfect contact, and union may take place in a few

hours ; and as no intermediate substance exists in a wound so

healed, no mark or cicatrix is left behind.— (Macastney's

Treatise on Inflammation.)

In order that this process may be fulfilled, it is necessary"!

that the parts be in perfect contact, and in complete repose^

and that means be taken to prevent the occurrence of ipflam-

matiou.
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The second mode of .repair is that hy primary adhesion, or aa \

it used formerly to be called, by the " adhesive inflammation," i

and is thus accomplished :—When the divided paits are allowed
\

to remain till the mouths of the divided vessels are entirely

shut, inflammation inevitably follows, and will furnish the /

materials for union by throwing out coagulable lymph ; this is

called the adhesive inflammation. The lymph is simply laid

on the cut surfaces, and scarcely any is infiltrated into tjie

tissues ; becoming organized and vascvdar, it connects the two

cut edges, aud finally forms between them a thin layer of

connective tissue, on the surface of which, if it be ecposed,

a very delicate layer of cuticle is developed The smooth

shining surface of this cuticle gives the peculiar character to

the scar.

It was thought until very recently that the lymph exuded

•during the earlier stages of this process developed itself into

the tissue by which the repair was effected, but this view is

incompatible with the opinions held at the present time ; and

it will be seen by reference to the chapter on Inflammation"

that the formation of the new connective tissue is effected by

tJie cells of the tissues of the part in which the inflammatory

process occurs, and not by the organization of exuded lymph,

which plays a passive rather than an active part in the process

of repair.

Union by primary adhesion may be accomplished in a very

short time. Sir James Paget mentions several instances whei-e

the repair has beeh thus effected in as short a time as seven-

teen hours.

HEALING BY GRANULATIONS.

When a wound fails to heal by either of the two processes

already described, a series of changes take place in it which

are termed healing by granulations ; and the simplest case for

illustration is that of an open, gaping wound, which from the

time of its infliction is .only covered with water-dressing. The

process is as follows :—Blood gradually ceases to flow from the

surface of such a wound; one may, however, still see some

blood-tinged, serous-looking fluid oozing from it. Slowly, as

this becomes paler, some • of it collects, like a whitish film or
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glazing, on the surface ; and this, if examined with the micro-

scope, will be found to contain an abundance of corpuscles,

having the appearance of the white corpuscles of the blood

imbedded in a fibrinous film. The collection of these corpuscles

on the surface of a wound, especially on wounded muscles and

fasciae, appears to depend on the peculiar adhesiveness which

they exhibit as soon as they are removed from the canal of

the healthy blood-vessel The film increases slowly, and makes
the surface of the wound look as if covered with a thin

greyish or yellowish-white layer of bufify coat. This increase

of glazing is the prelude to the formation of gi-anulations; but

while it is going on, and often for some days later, there is in

and about the wound an appearance of inaction—a calm in

which scarcely anything appears except a slight oozinfg of serous

fluid from the wound. These periods of repose after severe injury

may be the brooding time of either good or evil; whilst it

lasts, the mode of union of the wound will in many cases be

determined ; the healing may be perfected, or a slow, uncertain

process of repair may be just begun. Immediately after the

infliction of an injury, and during this period of calm, the

blood in the adjacent parts remains stagnant. During tliis

stagnation materials may ooze from the vessels, enough to form

the glazing of the wounded surfaces of certain parts ; but before

graniilations can be formed the flow of blood must again begin,

and its supply must be increased. So it may be stated generally

that the first visible change which ensues after the period of calm

—the period of incubation, as it is called—is an increased supply

of blood to the parts in which repair is to ensue.

That which next follows, after the increased afflux of bloodj

ds the production of the material to be organized into granula-

tions. This is added to, or perhaps displaces, the glazing

lilready existing upon some surfaces ; and where none exists, as

on fat or bone, the new material is accumulated on the bare

surface of the wound. Upon this process it has been remarked

*by John Hunter that a white substance is one day seen,

exactly similar in every respect to coagulable lymph ; upon the

next day this substance has been found to contain blood-vessels

(to be vascular). This is granulation without suppuration, but

it is very rarely observed.

The further development of the reparative material is very-
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interesting, and a recently formed granailation, wlien examined

with the microscope, "will be seen to be composed of numerous

cells heaped together without apparent arrangement, and con-

nected by very little intermediate substance (protoplasm). Some

are round, others caudate, spindle-shaped, elongated, or splitting

mto fibres. Singly, they are colourless, but in clusters they are

ruddy—even independent of the blood-vessels. As the cells

become developed into fibres in the deep layers of the exudation,

the superficial ones, arrested in their development, become con-

verted into pus cells, which, after having served to protect the

deeper seated and more permanent ones, are thrown off in the

discharge.

Fio. 108.—Vertical section of a granulating sore. Externally, pus^
corpuscles ; deeper, fibre cells in various stages of development into

'

fibres. The looped blood-vessels are seen enlarged at their ex--
tremities. Maijnijied 100 diameter: linear. On the left the cells are
magnified 200 diameters linear.—(Bennett.)

The connective tissue thus constructed by the development
of the cells gradually assumes the characters of that tissue, and
as it becomes more consistent and dense, the discharge of pua
diminishes ; a new siirface is produced, which after a time

contracts, and a permanent cicatrix is formed. After a time

yellow elastic tissue is developed, and becomes mingled with the

white fibres of the scar,

Grandations are ' sometimes arrested in their development
from some unknown causes, as in indolent wounds and ulcers.

In these cases, as is sometimes seen on the legs and backs ot

horses, months may pass and the cells will not develop them-
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selves beyond one or other of their lower forma^ In other

cases, the cells not only do not develop themselves, but they

degenerate, becoming merely granular, losing the well-marked

character of their nuclei, and acquiring all the structure of the

pus ceU ; thus they are found in the walls of fistulas and

sinuses. Or, more than this, the granulation cells may lose all

structure, and degenerate into a mere mass of debris and

molecular substance. They are so found on the surface of a

wound a day or two before death from exhaustion, as in fatal

cases of punctured foot ; and in this state they are found, and

are commonly ejected when a granulating wound ulcerates or

sloughs. With more active disease they become tinged with

blood, or oedematous ; such are the spongy masses that protrude

under the name of proud-flesh or fungus in wounds, and in

that disease of the foot termed canker. " All these are

hindrances to healing; these are the dangers to which the

healing by granulations is obnoxious; it is the proneness to

these things that makes it even slower and more insecure than

in its proper course it might be."

—

(Paget.)

The treatment for granulation is that calculated to repress

undue inflammation, in fulfilment of which all sources of irrita-

tion must be removed. Sutures, if present, should be removed,

waim water dressings or irrigations applied, cleanliness en-

joined, and to prevent putrescence and fcetor, weak carbolic acid

or other antiseptics. If the discharge be excessive, weak astrin-

gents, as the white lotion, are useful adjuncts ; and lastly, it

must be remembered that all pieces of pulpified tissues, lacerated

ligaments, thecae, or skin, ought to be clipped off, and partially

divided nerves cut across, and the torn portions taken away.

Without tuese precautions sloughing ensues, and the process of

repair wiU be greatly retarded.

HEALING BY SECONDARY ADHESION, OE UNION OF

GEANULATIONS,

Occurs when even surfaces of granulations, well developed, but

not covered with cuticle, are brought into contact, &rA so re-

tained at rest. As often as this happens, the cells of which the

surfaces are composed adhere together; vessels are developed

which pass tlirough them, forming mutual communications, and
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the surfaces "before separate are tmited. Out of tlie two layers

of granulations one is formed, which pursues the normal develop-

ment of connective tisBue. There are several circumstances in

which healing by secondary adhesion should he attempted ; for

example, in a wound presenting two separate surfaces, with a

gap between them, where pressure can be applied and the sur-

faces brought into immediate contact or apposition, by bandag-

ing or otherwise : this may be done in wounds of the legs, of

the lips, and of the fiank. In this way wounds will heal up in

a very short time, whereas, if they, are left to " fill up " with

granulations, the process will occupy a much longer period. In

applying means to produce this method of healing, certain con-

ditions are essential to success. Id. T]iat the granulations are

healthy, not inflamed, profusely suppurating or degenerated, as

"those in sinuses commonly arc. 2d. The contact between them

should be firmly but gently maintained.

HEALma UNDER A SCAB.

This method of healing wounds is the niitural one, and as

such requires no art. It is the method in which nearly all

wounds in animals, when not interfered with, heal. The scab

is formed of the fluids that ooze from their surfaces, dust and

otlier foreign bodies are entangled in this fluid, and under such

a scab the scar or cicatrix is securely formed. The edges of

this scab adhere over those of the wound, so as to form for it a
sort of air-tight covering, under which it heals without suppura-

tion, "with the formation of a scar, which is more nearly like

the natural parts than any scar formed in a wound that remains
exposed to the air, and which does not, like it, contract so as

to produce deformity of the parts about it. The scab may be
formed of either dried blood, dried lymph and serum, or dried

purulent matter.

Tlie L&aling of a wound under a scab has always been consi-

dered r desirable process ; but to its universal adoption there is

some L ndrance. For example, when the scab is once formed
and t]v wound covered, it is necessary that no morbid secretion

take pi e. WTienever, therefore, inflammation ensues in a wound
covered with a scab, the exuded fluid collecting under the scab
produces pain, compresses the wounded sm-face, or forces off tha

2 I
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scab. To avoid these unfavourable concomitants, perfect rest

must be enjoined, non-interference, and a cooling diet. Collodion

makes a good artificial scab.

Such, then, are the several methods of healing observed after

wounds of the soft parts, and in connection with them we have

the perfecting of scars. In the perfection of scars two things

may be observed, namely, their contraction, and the gradual

perfecting of their tissues. A process of contraction is always

associated with the development of granulations, and this is illus-

trated by the smallness of the scar in comparison with the original

wound. This contraction of both the granulation and the scais

is regarded as some vital power of contraction, and of a necessary

mechanical effect of the changes of form and construction that

the parts undergo. The same change ensues in the organization

of inflammatory products, as in false membranes, indurations,

and thickening of parts. In all these cases the form of the cellj

wliile elongating, as before described, into a fusiform body, is so

dianged that it will occupy less space. The whole mass of the

developing cells becomes more closely packed, and the tissue

they form becomes miich drier ; with this, also, tliere is a diminu-

tion of vascvdarity. Tnus, there results a considerable decrease

of bulk in the new tissue as it develops itself; and this decrease,

beginning with tlie development of the granulation cells, con-

tinues in the scar. The improvement and perfecting of the

tissue of the scar is again a very slow process. The principal

changes by which it is accomplished include the removal of

Tudimental textures, the formation of elastic tissue, the improve-

ment of the fibrous or fibro-cellular tissue, and of the new cuticle,

till they are almost like those of the natural formation—except-

ing always that the true skin is not reproduced with its hair

follicles, &c.—and the gradual loosening of the scar, so that it

may move easily on the adjacent parts. The tissue of the scar

extends down deep into the wound, fastening itself immoveably

upon its surface ; but after a time it becomes more elastic and

looser, and the morbid adhesions are freed. Thus we see injuries

to the joints followed by much stiffness ; this stiffness—depend-

ing upon the adhesion of the scar to the deeper-seated parfs

—

gradually disappears, and the scar itself becomes more and more

pliant, but it never assumes the exact characters of the original

tissue, and a scar remains a scar throughout the animal's life.
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All the changes taking place in the various methods of healing
of wounds occur in, and are visible 'llustrationa of, the changes
that take place in recovery from disease. In aU there is a
gradual approach of the new particles—which are successively
produced—to a nearer conformity with the specific character of
the Darts they shoula replace, till repair becomes almost repro-
duction.

T^OT an explanation of the process by which blood-vessels are
formed in reparative material, the reader is referred to the
chapter on iNFLAJOiATiojf.



CHAPTER XXVn.

RESULTS OF W0UND3.

ERYSIPELAS, SIMPLE AND PHLEGMONOUS—SYMPTOMS AND TREATMENT
—TETANUS—IDIOPATHIC AND TRAUMATIC VARIOUS FORMS OF

SYMPTOMS PATHOLOGY TREATMENT.

The various forms of wounds having been described, the dis-

eases wbich occasionally follow them may here with propriety,

be considered. These are Erysipelas and Tetanus.

ERYSIPELAS.

Although the redness of skin, which is one of the charac-

teristics of this disease in man, so that it is popularly knowu
tis " the rose," and " St Anthony's fire," is absent, or at least

cannot be perceived, in the lower animals, owing to the thick-

ness of the epidermis and colour of the hair, yet it is essentially

the same, arises from similar causes, and requires a correspond-

ing treatment. The disease in man is divided into simple,

phlef^monous, bilious, cedematous, erratic, and periodic ; but
in the horse the cedematous and phlegmonous are the only
forms originating traumatically, and a bilious, periodic form,

simulating what has been already described as lymphangitis
or inflammatory oedema.

Erysipelas may be defined to be inflammation of the skin

and subcutaneous areolar tissue, characterised by a diffused

swelling of the parts affected, which has a remarkable tendency
to spread, and is dependent upon some unascertained alteratioa
in the blood, induced by the Streptococcus erysipelatosus.

OJDEMATOUS ERYSIPELAS.

This is the most common form of traumatic erysipelas met
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with, and fjenerally succeeds wounds of the extremities m
horses debilitated oy oard work, bad keep in young plethoric

animals, or in those tainted by glanders, animal malaria^ or

septic infection.

St/inntoms.—In an indefinite period, but generally about

the tliira or fourth day after the infliction of an injury —more
particularly if such be on a depending -part of the body—tlia

ftkin in the immediate neighbourhood of the wound is found

swoUen, smooth, shining, hot. tender, and painful ; the swelling

gradually extends from the wcurd, embracing in some instances

the whole superficies of a limb in the course cf a few hours.

The swollen surface pits on pressure wnere muoh areolar tissue

is found but ^hore the subcutaneous tissues aie hard and firnv

the impression of the finger is not so well defined.

Vesication sometimes occurs, but this is not a constant

symptom, and is succeeded by some amount of desquamation.

Snore particularly at the flexuies of the joints. Uhe local

manifestation of the erysipelatous inflammation is accompanied

by s(5tae degree of constitutional disturbance ; the pulse becomes

quick, rigors are present , the animal is " fevered," as it is com-

monly expressed, loses its appetite, and pain is manifested by
lameness if the disease be in a limo.

PULEGMOVOUS EKYSIPEL-VS.

This is a much more violent form than the (edematous, and
IS expressed by a great amount of constitutional disturbance,

partaking of a typhoid character : the tendons and Hgamentous
sti-uctures, the fasc'a of adjacent muscles, as well as the skin

and subcutaneous areolar tissue, become involved in the inflam-

mation ; the pain is excessive, the swelling is hard, tense, and
occupies a large extent of surface. In & variable period,

purulent collections form in the subcutaneous areolar tissue, or

more deeply between the tendons, ligaments, and fasciae, which
on being opened discharge a watery pus, which may be mixed
with shreds, or, in more- aggravated cases, with masses of

gangrenous tissue. The systemic disturbance is severe ; rigors

are frequent; pain is acutely felt; the pulse becomes small,

quick, and feeble ; the respirations hurried ; the bowels generally

iconstipatedj,. the, faeces covered with. Biucus>_and the uriua
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scanty and high-coloured. The desire for food is lost, hut the

thirst is sometimes excessive. Occasionally the inflammation

extends into the articulation nearest the original injury, and the

case becomes complicated "with open-joint, or abscesses form

along the course of the absorbents, tlie animal becoming even-

tually farcied or glandered.

Treatment.—In the cederaatous form, the bowels are to be

opened by a brisk cathartic, the swollen parts frequently

fomented, bandaged, and dressed antiseptically. When the

cathartic has operated, saline diuretics, and liberal doses of the

tincture of terchloride of iron, are to be administered, and the

food is to be of the best kind.

In the phlegmonous form the treatment must be more

energetic, A purgative is to be administered ; the excitement

combated with aconite, which has a most marked effect in

allaying the irritation and fever ; and when the bowels are freely

moved by the purgative, the tincture of the terchloride of iron,

in doses varying from two drachms to half an ounce, is to be

given every four hours.

Locally, the parts are to be fomented with warm water, and

smeared with oil or extract of belladonna.

If abscesses form and give distinct indications of pointing,

they must be opened, but it is advisable to abstain from the

use of the bistoury as long as possible, inasmuch as the

admission of the atmosphere into an erysipelatous wound is apt

to be followed by sloughing of the tissues.

Cases of erysipelas originating in very trivial wounds, and I

succeeding to surgical operations, have fallen under my notice.

TETANUS.

Tetanus is usually described as a powerful and painful spasm

of the voluntary muscles, which is long-continued and uncon-

trollable. The spasm of the muscles is that of rigid contraction,

and from its constancy and non-intermitting character, it has

been termed tonic. It is frequently a result of injury, although
{

it also occurs without obvious cause ; hence it is called traumatic I

and idiopathic tetanus. Of all the domestic animals, the horse is,

most liable to tetanus. It is but rarely seen in the ox tribe,:

and when it does occur in the bovine animal, it is generally of
j

.the idiopathic form.
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Ti-aumatic tetanus may result from a very trivial injury,

although it is most likely to do so after a severe laceration or

punctui-e, more especially when nerves are injured. Wounds
of the feet and joints, although giving rise to a high degree of

irritative fever, seldom cause tetanus, and in my experience

wounds in the region of the quarte^-s, thighs, and fore arm, more

especially if the great nerves of those parts are injured, are those

most liable to cause ii;

The operations which are most commonly succeeded by',

tetanus are docking, castration, the insertion of setons, and in

one instance which fell under my notice, a modez-ate blister to

a fore leg proved a cause of tetanus.

Tetanus, whether traumatic or idiopathic, is rarely seen in^

certain districts. Mr. Cartwright of Whitchurch informs me-

tliat he htis never seen a case of tetanus in his district, although

lie has practised there for forty-five years ; and during the ten

years I practised in Bradford I saw but two cases, both of which

were idiopathic. In other districts of the country, tetanus, ofi

both kinds, is exceedingly prevalent.

Tetanus is occasionally seen as an enzootic disease, simul-

taneously attacldng several animals in the same district.

During the summer of 1858 I witnessed ten cases in ft

fortnight. Some of these were traumatic, whilst the exciting

cause of the others could not be traced. Some writers on

veterinary surgery state that tetanus is more apt to prevail in

cold than in hot weather. My experience is contrary to this,

and that it is mostly during worm weather that the disease

prevails to any extent, although isolated cases of it occur at all

times of the year.

There are several varieties of the disease, and the word

tetanus is made use of to denote it generally. As a generic

term, it comprehends all the varieties, but when not used

in this sense it * implies that the disease involves all classes

of muscles equally. AVhen the muscles of mastication are

alone involved, it is called trismus. When it chiefly affects

tlie superior cervical and dorsal muscles, causing the head

to be elevated and the spine curved downwards, it is called

opistkoionos. When the muscles of one side are affected, it is

called ie'anus lateralis, or pleurostJwtoiws; and in other cases

—

tare even in the human being—the inferior muscles are cliiefljr
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affected, the cliin drawn t ->ward3 the breast, the spine curved

backwards, the disease is named cmprosthotonos. In the lo\v"er

animals, trismus, with opist'iotonos, is generally met with. I

have seen a modified form of tetanus lateralis, but the other

form—namely, emprosthotonos—is, I think, unknown in either

horse or ox.

Tetanus, whatever be the variety, may be acute, sxibaciite, or

even chrdnic. The acute is that which is most common, and

}nost fatal ; it has a tendency to involve the whole frame, and

to destroy life by arrestinij the respiratory movements Amongst
the variety of causes which may produce tetajius, in-addition to

the irritation of wounds, I haA'e obserA-^ed worms in the stomach

and intestinal canal, collections of sand in the large intestines,

and uterine irritation after abortion.

Traumatic tetanus follows injuries, whether inflicted surgically

or otherwise, in on indefinite but limited period of time,—in

some instances within an hour after the infliction of the injury,

but usually the occurrence of the spasm is not observed until

the wound is nearly or quite healed, Keglect in the treatment

of, the presence of a foreign body in, or the application _ol

inituting medicaments to, a wound, is apt to cause tetanus,/

The Symptoms of Tetanus,—In the earliest stage there will be

a stiflFness of the muscles near the seat of the injury ; if a limb is

Avounded, the animal will move it with difficulty ; the stiffness

spreads over the whole body ; the animal will begin to champ
his jaAvs, and grind his teeth. There is often a flow of saliva

from the moutJi, aaid a collection of frotli upon the lips. The

breathing now becomes accelerated, tl»e nostrils dilated, the nose

protruded, the membrana nictitans pushed more or less over the

eyes, which are wil'hdrawn Ayi^^'i'i tlieir sockets. If the" animal

be suddenly disturbed, the superficial muscles will be seen to

twitch or tremble ; the eyeballs convulsively withdrawn within

the orbits, causing the patient to show the white of the eye

at every convulsive retraction ; tlie tail is suddenly elevated,

and is maintained in that position by an irregiilar clonic spas-

modic action of the levator muscles so long as the excitement

contiiTues.

At first the pulse is not much afTected, and in all but the,

meet severe attacks it continues undisturbed for two or"^three^

days; it has a hard, incomlin;ssible character, however, and as;
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the disease advances it becomes accelerated, harder, and more

incompressible. When the spasm becomes general, tlie position

of the various parts of the body is regulated by the action of

tlie more powerful muscles. The limbs are extended, flexion of

them is peiformed with difficulty, and the patient stands with

outstretched limbs. The course of the levator humei'i can be

easily traced, and the contraction of this, and other muscles

which act upon the superior part of the cervical region,

cause the neck to assume the appearance of what is termed
" ewe neck." The peristaltic motion of the bowels is stopped

;

the urinary bladder firmly contracted ; a dry, husky cough

comes on when the animal attempts to swallow, and the act of

deglutition is performed with a difficulty which increases Irom

day to day. The muscles of the abdomen are rigid ; the belly

looks small and hard ; the intercostals act imperfectly ; and

when the diaphragm becomes involved, the breathing is per-

formed with very great difficidty.

Although the spasm of tetanus is of the tonic or persistent

kind, there are exacerbations of a clonic intermittent character

;

and the whole coiirse of the disease is marked by paroxysms of

great severity if the animal be subjected to meddling attendance,

strong light, or rustling noises. In a modified light, and when
the animal is kept quiet, the spasms are usually diminished, and

the exacerbations much milder.

But little is known about the general pathology of tetanias.

,Some writers are of opinion that it is due to an exalted polarity

of the nervous centres, excited by the injury in the traumatic

form, or resulting from a mal-condition of the blood, or the

effects of cold acting upon the nerves of sensibility in the idio-

pathic form of the disease.

For many years, however, it was suspected by many English

veterinarians, that tetanus was both a contagious and infectious

disease. The contagiousness of tetanus has now been almost

conclusively proved, the disease having been transmitted by

inoculation, particularly with material obtained from the spinal

cord of tetanic subjects.

The contagiousness of the disease is due to a micro-organism

—the Bacillus tetani—described by Nicolayer, 1884, and by
Hosenbach, which gives rise to the formation of a ptx)maino

termed Tetanine. This or^auism i^ longer but iiarrower than
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that of anthrax, having one enlarged spore-bearing end. Nocard
has demonstrated that dried blood and pus scraped from instru-

ments employed in castrating horses, all of which had died from

tetanus, caused the disease when inoculated into rabbits. The
BacilluH telani is also found in garden mould, and it is possible to

explain the non-existence or rarity of the disease in some
districts, and its prevalence in others, upon the assumption that

the organism common to the soil gains entrance to the animal

economy.
Bearing these conclusions in mind, the pracLitioner will not

fail to see the probable and beneficial effects of germicide treat-

ment, both locally and generally. Weak sublimate dressings to

the wound in traumatic treatment, carbolates, salicylates, aad
biborates internally.

In post-moi'tem examinations of traumatic tetanus I have in-

variably found the nerves leading from the injured parts to

present some signs of inflammation; the nnirilem-ma more
vascular than natural, the vessels of the spinal cord engorged^

and the sub-arachnoid space to contain some effusion.

Treatment of Tetaniis.—Suppose the disease to be caused by
docking or neurotomy, the first question to be considered is

whether a portion of the stump of the tail or the end of the

nerve should be removed or not. Some are of opinion that the

nervous irritation is due to the nervous fibrillze of the part being

pressed upon by the contraction and cicatrisation of the reparative

material of the wound, and that this explains the curious fact that

tetanus generally occurs when a wound is nearly or completely

healed. If this view be correct, then further amputation of the

tail or excision of the nerve would afford some relief. Experience,

however, does not warrant me in recommending this to be done.

The wounds, or the seats of them, if healed, are in all cases to

be fomented, and if practicable poulticed, the fomentations or

poultices to be medicated with a solution of belladonna. Should

tetanus occur soon after an injury is inflicted, the wound should

be examined, and any lacerated or partially divided nerve, foreign

Taody, or dead tissue removed.

There are some cases of tetanus so acute from their com-
mencement that it is quite hoj5eless to expect any but a fatal

termination ; and in every case where all the symptoms are

firmly established before the fourth day of attack, death may
be expected. But iu cases where the symptoms are slowly
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developed, some movement of the jaws still remaining, the

exacerbations not very severe—more especially if the animal

possess a calm quiet temper, and lives over the ninth day,—

a

recovery may be expected.

The wound having been properly attended to, the next thing

to be done is to place the animal loosely in slings ; this ought

to be done early, and before the nervous excitability becomes

too great. If the patient is comfortably slung, he will get used

to the slings before the malady has attained its height. I

recommend the slings because many horses which are in a fair

^ay of recovery lie or fall down when the muscles begin to relaxj

and, when down, struggle and fight to such an extent that they

seldom recover from the excitement and renewed severity of

the disease thus brought on. The surroundings of the patient

are of the utmost importance ; the stable must be darken.ed

;

should contain no other horses; be situated in a quiet spot, re-

moved from noises, and the door must have a lock, a key of

which is to be kept by one individual (the veterinary surgeon,'

if possible), who is to visit the patient at most twice a day, and'

great care must be taken that the animal is not tormented by flies."

As a rule, the desire for food continues for several days ; thef

thirst is considerable, and large quantities of .nutritious fluids

will be drunk with avidity.

The most important particulars in the suf "essftil treatment of

tetanus are quietude and nourishment, medicinai Sgents playing

but a subordinate part.

Quietude having been secured, nourishment is to be given by

allowing the patient milk and thick gruel to drink ; along with

these, eggs may be mixed with advantage. A little hay or grass

placed in the rack will often keep the animal quiet, aiihough

the attempts to swallow sometimes cause a paroxysm.

The medicinal agents that have been used in the treatment of

tetanus are numerous
;
purgatives, opium, tobacco. Calabar bean,

woorai-a, prussic acid, calomel, chloroform, belladonna, hyoscya-

imus, (Jannabis indicus, arsenic, chloral-hydrate, &c. &a I have

treated tetanus in various ways, and am satisfied that administra-

tion of a does of aloes, if it^can be given without exciting the

horse, followed by belladonna—which is only to be given when the

patient shows symptoms of great excitement—is the best method
of treatment. The Calabar bean, given in doses of two to four
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ounces of the tincture, has a most wonderful effect upon the

spasms, the pulse, and the breathing; but this effect is very

transient, and is succeeded by a return of the spasms with great

severity. The seat of the wound is from time to time to be

smeared with the extract of belladonna ; and when the bella-

donna is administered internally, it should be either dissolved iu

tlie animal's mash or drink, or else placed between his teeth,

allowance being made for the probable waste.

The prussic acid treatment, so highly recommended by the

late Mr. Lawson of Manchester, has with me proved to have

no special superiority ; and doubtless the success of Mr. Lawson

in the treatpient of tetanus was due more to the tact and skill

of the man than to any virtue contained in the remedy.

Those cases of tetanus which terminate favourably take usually

about six weeks before the spasmodic contractions entirely sub-

side. As soon as they can eat good food, they are to have it

liberally. Corn, roots, and hay in the winter ; corn and grass

in the summer, and a few doses of tonic medicine, such as tho

aulpliate of iron, will materially assist convalescence.

In the fatal cases of tetanus, the breath very frequently be-

comes foetid prior to death, and if the mouth be examined, a

quantity of slate -coloured epithelium will be found on the inner

surfaces of the lips, gums, and tongue.

The treatment of idiopathic tetanus requires no special notice.

It is to be conducted upon the principles already laid down, the

only difference being that no local applications are necessary. I

It is generally supposed that the idiopathic is more amenable to

'

treatment than the traumatic ; but, so far as I can judge from

'

my own experience, it is even the more fatal form ; and I find

'

that I am supported in this conclusion by the veterinary surgeons

«f.tbe neighbourhood of Edinburgh.



CHAPTER XXVIII.

DISEASES AND INJURIES OF THE FACIAL IIEGION.

WOUNDS OF THE LIPS TUMOURS BUUISES OF THE MOUTH AFFKC-

TIONS OF THE BUCCAL MEMnUANE SPORADIC APIITlIiE—PAHA-

LYSIS OF THE LIPS OPEN PAROTID UUCT—SALIVARY CALCULI

—

PTYALISM RANULA EPULIS GlOSSITIS—ULCL'U AND INDURA-

TION OF TUB TONQOE IN HORNED CATTLE PARALYSIS OF THE

TONGUE.

DISEASES AND INJURIES OF THE MOUTH," TONGUE,-

CESOPHAGUS, ETC.

Wounds of the lips call for no special noticcTTurthcr^tharTlTinl

tliey are to be treated upon the conservative method ; that is

to say, an endeavour must always be made to bring, about the

umon of the divided parts. It is a very common practice,* when
a lip is partly cut, with the divided portions haiigingi^loosely,'to

remove them with a sharp pair of scissors or knife,- instead of

bringing them together with sutures, and retaining I thcm'inTap*

position till they are united. I want to impress upon tlic young

practitioner the impoiiance of never removing any. portion of

injured lips until he sees that their reunion is an impossibility;

and ratlier than cut them off, he should allow them to be separ-

ated by the process of sloughing ; for a lip mutilated by meddling

surgery remains a permanent blemish, leaving the teeth exposed

and the powers of prehension greatly interfered with.

TUMOUR OF THE LTP.^

A^^tumbur sometimes forms 'on^the lips;'^t''^firsF'^firm"'and

solid to the touch, of a variable size, occurring either spon-

taneously or as the result of a sting, and which in a day or

two suppurates and Jjurstg. iLrequiresJittletreatment except

fomentations.
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BHUISES OF THE MOUTH.

Various parts of the mouth, tongue, and the rami of the 'jaw*'

are bruised and injured by the teeth, and by severe bits. Theser

have already been alluded to under Diseases of the Bones, and

I need say but little here; but I would recommend that all

"pulling horses" should be ridden or driven in easy bits—tlie.

ring-snaffle bit in preference to all others. I have often beem

called to horses whose mouths have been hot, swollen, and, tho:)

mucous membrane torn by the bit. the lips bleeding, or the'

whole of the parts which are situated beneath the bit black

from extravasated blood ; and I have heard the rider exclaim,.

" The brute nearly pulled my arms off."

Many horses are ruined, as well as tortured, by severe bits-

and heavy hands ; and it may be often seen that a horse is so^

tender in the mouth that he will scarcely face the bit, until he

is urged, perhaps by a whip he cannot endure, and the spura

which he abominates. However, forward he must go ; his pride-

is insulted, his dignity touched, his coufage raised, and off he;

goes, harder than was bargained for, pulling his rider or driver's;

arms off—and serve him right ; but at the expense of his own

delicate mouth, from which he will suffer for many a day. I have

a horse at the present time, a highly^bred one, with courage,

spirit, action, docility, and a most beautiful mouth, provided he

is driven in a snaffle-bit ; but if a curb-bit is put on, he will

scarcely face it for the first few miles ; but when warmed to his

work, no man could hold him. He pulls and pidls, perhaps

suddenly stops, shakes his head, or leans to one side of the road.

Indeed, he was so dreadfully bad in his behaviour when I fia-st

bought him, that I thought he was useless ; but when a proper

bit was tried, I had no fvirther trouble with him. I am satisfied

that many hundreds of horses are the same as my own.

When a horse is injured by the bit or curb, time should ba

allowed for the mouth and jaw to regain their natural conditioit

before the animal is bitted, and then the bit should be of tha

lightest and easiest description.

affections of the buccal membrane.

Lampas, barbs, paps, &c., are terms applied by the ignorant.

(to fancied diseases ; the fii-st to the prominent palatine hoi's.
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of the young horse, tlie latter to the swollen papillae of the

tongue and cheeks. The lampas is supposed to interfere with

the masticatory powers of the animal, and the veterinary surgeon

is frequently requested to burn or otherwise remove it, and if

he declines, some barbarous fellow very soon undertakes the

task, [f the veterinarian can convince the owner or driver of

the horse that an operation is unnecessary, that the bars of the

young horse are always prominent, that they are reddened

during the process of dentition, and that those of the old may
be swollen from some internal ailment, as indigestion, which a

little medicine will remove, well and good ; but if it be au

impossibility by force of argument to impress this conviction

upon the client, it is better for the veterinary surgeon to operate,

although it is against his conviction, than allow the horse to be

tortured by some ignorant and barbarous pretender. ^

Barbs and paps are swollen papiUaj, or perhaps the orifices of

labial, sublingual, or submaxillary glands, mistaken for growths,

and cut off. I should scarcely have mentioned this in a book
of tliis kind, except that'one continually meets w;th men who
believe in anything that is sufficiently absurd. The papilla), or

even the orifices of the gland ducts, may be swollen durinfr

dentition, catarrhal affections, and indigestion ; but they are

never to be mutilated by being cut off. Ilemove the source of

irritation, and they will soon disappear. If the mouth seem
painful, and if there is a dribbling of saliva, a mild astringent

wash of borax or alum will tend to remove the pain, and

be a source of comfort to the patient. If the stomach or

bowels are at fault, gentle aperients, antacids, and stoniachica

wiU have to be administered, the quality of the f<^od being at

tjie same time looked into.

SrOKADIC ATIITII^. OR TIIRTrsn

A crop of small vessjcies, or even pustules, occasionally ap-

pears in the mouth of horses, particularly during the process ot

dentition, the eruption being called aphtha, or thrusli. la
cattle, sheep, and pigs these eruptions are not at all uncommon,
the buccal membrane peeling off in patches, leavin<T the tongue,

gums, and mouth raw and painful, and rendering the animal
unable to take food without great difficulty.
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Treatment.—Removal of cause, cool astringent washes to

tlie moutli, and if ulcers form which have no disposition to

heal, the nitrate of silver is to be applied.

PARALYSIS OF THE LIPS,

Generally met with in horses which are compelled to wear
heavy bridles, as those used for hearses, mourning coaches, &c.,

or in any class of hurness-horse whose harness-bridle fits him
badly. It is called in Yorkshire dropped-lip ; and the term is

very expressive, for the lips are pendulous, the lower one semi-

everted, and the horse's face seemingly lengthened by tliis pen-

dulosity They hang elongated, flaccid, and powerless ; the

saliva flows from the mouth, in consequence of the animal being

unable to approximate his Ups. "When attempting to drink he

pushes his head into the water up to his eyes ; and v/hilst feed-

ing he is compelled to gather his food with his teeth only. lie

tlierefore feeds from the bottom of the manger, pushing his nose

deeply into his corn. He champs whilst eating, often drops hie

moutliful, and generally quids his hay.

This affection is due to an injury to the portio dura, or seventh

pair of nerves. If both the nerves are injured, both sides of the

lips will be paralysed, causing the pendulosity already men-

tioned; but if the injury is limited to one nerve, as is more

usually the case, the lips will bo drawn frqm the affected side,

and the horse's mouth wiU apjiear crooked.

The seventh pair of nefvt-s convey the motor power to a

variety of muscles, but more' particularly, as bearing upon the

subject now under consideration, to those of the lips, nose, and

lower part of the face. These nerves pass out of the cranium

by the stylo-mastoid foramen of the petrous temporal bone , at

first deeply buried under the parotid gland, they afterwards

pass between the glands and guttiiral pouches, to gain the pos-,

terior border of the lower jaw, round the neck of which xhey

turn, and, mounting to the external surface of the masseter

muscle, run downwards on the cheek quite subcutaneously. In

well-bred fine-coated horses they can be seen very plainly on,

the sides of- the cheeks, and being thus superficially situated,

are liable to b5 injured by the pressure of a heavy ill-fitting

bridle. The injury causes inflammation of the nerve (neuritis)
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and its neurilemma, with swelling and exudation. The exudate

l^ressing upon the substance of the nerve, adds to the already-

existing loss of function. If the cheeks are carefully manipu-
lated, the swollen nerves can be distinctly felt.

Some writers attribute this paralysis to indigestion or other

obscure causes. But I cannot conceive how it can arise except

from that already stated—and this is the only cause I have yet
'

met with in my practice—or from disease of the petrous tem-

poral bone, through wliich the portio dura passes, and disease of

tlie brain.

Treatment.—Removal of aU pressure from the head and face.

If the animal is tied in the stall by a head-collar, this must be

removed and replaced by the neck-strap ; or what is better, it

should be turned loose into a box. The pressure of the head

icollar may seem trivial, but it is sufficient to retard the progress

jof recovery for an indefinite period. The food should be soft,

'and placed in a convenient position ; a deepish manger is the

best, as the horse is apt to toss it about and waste much, owing
to the absence of prehension. A purgative is useful, assisting

to remove the inflammation of the nerves. Fomentations and

rubefacients are to be applied to the masseter region; and if

these prove ineffective, the absorption of the exudate must be

excited by repeated applications of the biniodide of mercury
ointment. It is quite unnecessary to administer nervine tonics,

as nux vomica, for the paralysis depends upon inflammation of

the nerve, and its continuance upon the pressure of the exudate,

the removal of which, if organic change in the nerve tissue

has not been induced, will restore the power to the paralysed

muscles. The biniodide may be assisted in its action by the

internal administration of iodine or its salts. Commonly, this

treatment will suffice, but should the loss of power stiU continue,

setons over the cheeks, or the actual cautery, are to be tried. I

have seen a great number of cases, but only one which was in-

curable.

ATFECTIONS OF THE DUCTS AND GLANDS OF THE MOUTH

OPEN PAROTID DUCT.

iStcno's duct winds round the inferior maxillary bone, in com-
2k
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pany "with the submaxillary artery and vein, and enters the

moutli between the second and third upper molar teeth. Its

course across the jaw is superficial, and hence it is liable to be

opened by direct violence, as kicks or heavy blows, or by ulcei-a-

,
tdon of its coats when involved in the abscess of strangles.

From whatever cause it is opened, saliva is discharged from the

wound, instead of flowing into the mouth. "When the animal is

not feeding the discharge is very slight indeed ; but dui'ing

mastication, more especially if the food be dry, the flow is most

abundant, as the parotid gland always secretes in direct ratio to

the dryness of the food.

Treatment.—Various means have been resorted to for the

purpose of re-establishing the communication between the gland

and mouth. If the injury is not recent, the mere closin^g of the

external wound is insufficient, for the reason that the duct

between the wound and the mouth is no longer pervious, being

obliterated by the inflammatory swelling. The first step in the

treatment of open parotid duct ^ to make an opening between
the wound and mouth, along the course of the original canal, if

possible ; if not, an artificial channel will have to be formed, by
introducing a seton, from the ulcer into the mouth, which should

remain for four or five days, or until it has made a suppurating

channeL It is then to be withdrawn, the external wound
brought together by suture and coUddion, or styptic-colloid

thickly applied. When the adhesive dressing is quite firm, a

little food is to be given, in order to excite the secretion of

saliva, for if the gland is quiescent for any length of time, the

artificial duct is apt to close by adhesion of its sides. Great

care must be taken that the dressings are in no way disturbed

for several days after they are applied ; and in order to support

the animal without exciting the secretion of any great quantity

of saliva, such food as eggs, milk, and thick gruels must be

allowed ; for if dry food be given the secretion will be calculated

to loosen and disturb the adhesive applications, to force the lips

of the wound asunder, and to reduce the fistula to its original

condition.

If the treatment by seton is unsuccessful, the gland should "be

destroyed by injecting into its substance, through the opening

already existing in the duct, the following solution :—Nitrate of

silver, half a drachm ; nitric acid, one drachm ; water, one ounce.
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-A powerful syringe will bo necessary to force the injection into all

ihe ramifications of the gland. It arrests the discharge, by causing

such an amount of inflammation in the substance of the gland

as to destroy its secerning functions ; the tubxiles and ducts be-

come filled with adhesive lymph, causing the adhesion of their

sides, the destruction of gland cells, and such an alteration in its

whole structure, that it finally becomes converted into a solid

indurated mass or tumour, which is gradually removed by absorp-

tion.

It must be distinctly understood that neither the insertion of

a seton nor the destruction of the gland are to be attempted iu

recent cases; nor should caustics or the actual cautery be at

any time applied. In a recently opened duct the wound should

be treated by suture and collodion, and the animal forced to

abstain from all solid food for at least three days after the acci-

dent. He must have gruel, milk, &c., to drink, and be muzzled,

to prevent him eating his bedding. Nauseating with small

doses of aloes is very useful, destroying the desire for food, and
assisting materially in the compulsory quietude of the jaws.

When the saliva is partly discharged into the mouth, and partly

through a small ulcer out of the duct, a smart bhster will

generally bring about the closure of the opening. The removal

of the gland by excision, as recommended by the continental

•veterinarians, is never required-

SALIVARY CALCULI

These concretions form chiefly in the parotid, sublingual, and

submaxillary ducts. They are caused by an accidental nucleus,

such as a small piece of hay or corn penetrating the canal—to

•which tiie salts of the saliva adhere, forming roundish or mul-

berry concretions blocking up the duct, which becomes enlarged

,
and distended with saliva. The treatment is—removal, by mani-

pulation into the mouth, if possible, or through an opening made
by the knife, and treating the wound so made upon the plan re-

commended for recently opened duct.

Sometimes an oat insinuates itself into the orifice of the parotid

duct, producing distension of it by saUva, causing it to appear aa

a pendulous sac on the borders of the jaw. The foreign body

must be removed through the mouth.
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According to Percivall, salivary calculi are mainly composed of

the carbonates and phosphates of lime. I have only one speci-

men in my possession, presented by Mr. Gloag, and it is composed

of organic matters, namely, albumen, mucus, and cholesterine

with a mere trace of salts.

EXCESSIVE SECRETION OF SALTVA—PTYALISM.

This results from disease of the teeth ; some peculiar foods,

aa green food charged with mustard ; mercurialism ; any source

of irritation in the mouth ; from the poison of epizootic aphthae;

and rinderpest.

Mercurial ptyalism is easily induced in* horned cattle by

small doses of calomel, and by mercurial dressings to the skin-

In the horse, larger doses are required ; although in one case*

which came under my notice two drachms of calomel were suffi"

cient to cause alarming salivation and other signs of mercurial

poisoning.

The treatment in aU cases is the removal of the cause, re-

peated washings of the mouth with cold water, and mild aa-

tringents, such as vinegar, borate of soda, or alum.

KANTJLA

Consists in the formation of a cyst in one of the ducts of the

sublingual gland, varying in size from a walnut to a hen's egg
containing a ropy fluid. (See chapter on TuMOUKS.)

EPULIS.

(See rhoto-lithograph, Plate lY., Pig. 1.)

A tumour of the gum, often of a simple growth of the same
consistence as the structure from which it grows, and not likely

to be reproduced when the exciting cause has been removed,

and the disease extirpated. Its frequent cause is caries of

some parts of the molar teeth. The lower jaw is its most eom-

mon seat; it commences at the root of the molars, or in the

alveolar ridges. The size and extent of epulis are various ; it

may be confined to the gum betw.een two teeth, or it may
involve several, if neglected, and partake of a malignant character^

as the specimen portrayed in Photo-lithograph, Plate TV., Fig. 2^
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Tlie smaller tninour (Fig. 1) is in the mouth of the sheep

;

the larger (Fig. 2), in the cow ; the first is benign, and the latter

malignant

The two figures in the photo-lithograph show the difference

"between the benign and malignant forms very distinctly ; the

first was sjnooth on the surface, of slow growth, and seemed to

be unattended with pain, but interfered with the process of

mastication ; the other ragged, of rapid growth, frequently bleed^

ing, and seemingly giving the animal much pain, and was accom-

panied by infiltration into the surrounding bones and hard palata

of the characteristic cancer matter.

The benign tumour may be removed with advantage; the

operation being modified according to its size and situation-

One tooth or more must always be extracted, in order that tJie

proceeding be effectual. After these have been removed, the

tumour must be surrounded by an incision made with a strong

inife, and if need be, part of the alveolar process is to be taken

away by the bone forceps. If the tumour is far back in the

mouth, it will be advantageous to divide the cheek, in order ta

expose the parts fully to view, and to obtain ready access to

them. The wound so made will heal very well if properly

secured. I have met with epulis in cattle and sheep, but never

in the horse. Generally, those in the upper jaw are of rapid

and unlimited growth, those in the lower of slow growtli aud

benign nature ; but if not completely removed, they are apt to

grow again.

AFFECTIONS OF THE TONGUE.

GLOSSITIS.

Glossitis, or inflammation of the tongue, when occurring as a

primary disorder, is consequent on injuries, scalds, or chomical

irritants. The tongue is injured and inflamed by being included

in the halter when the " cavil is put \n the mouth ;" I have soeu

it cut in two by such carelessness. Tlie proper way to put the

lialter in the mouth is to let the ton^jue go free, but a careless

man will include the tongue in the loop, and thus inflict a

violent injury. The tongue may be bitten severely by the

iftnimal liimsclf, or wounded by sharp and uregular teetli. Again
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it Las been cut and severely wounded by a cruel attendant out

of spite ; and scalded by hot drink, or irritated by such remedies

as ammonia or turpentine given insufficiently diluted. The

irritation from ammonia, caustic potash, or soda, may be easily

recognised, the buccal membrane being dissolved by the irritant.

The tongue hangs out of the mouth inflamed, swollen, having a

soft saponaceous feel ; its covering peeling off as a semi-trans-

parent bluish-white material; the tongue substance very red,

painful, and injected ; the cheeks in the same condition. Treat

with cold astringent lotions, vinegar and water answering two

purposes—(1), neutralising any remaining alkali, and (2) forming

a grateful application to the inflamed part.

Wounds of the tongue have to be treated on cdnservative

principles, Nothing must be destroyed, cut off, or removed

;

but all torn edges brought into apposition, and held so by proper

^sutures. A horse with half a tongue will feed moderately well,

and keep his condition, but he always requires extra care and

attention, and he is less valuable in the market. It therefore

behoves the veterinary surgeon to save as much as he can of

this organ when at all mutilated ; but if a portion be really

gangrenous, it must be excised.

ULCERS OF THE TONGUE,

Are often caused by diseased and irregular teeth ; dirty, foul,

ffusty bits ; some kinds of food ; or they may appear as a

setondary affection, depending upon indigestion. The causes

must be removed in all cases, and the ulcers treated with the

nitrate of silver, alum, or borax ; chlorate of potash makes a

nice wash to the parts ; it may also be given internally, when
the ulcers depend upon internal causes.

Homed cattle are subject to induration of the tip of the

tongue. It arises from no ostensible cause, and is generally

incurable ; and as it interferes with the powers of prehension,

the animal rapidly loses flesh, and should be slaughtered at au

early stage of the disease.

PARALYSIS OF THE TONGUF>.

Ji paralysed condition is generally present when the brain is
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extensively diseased, or suffering from the pressure of tumours,

serum, pus, or extravasated blood. It may also be induced by

forcible traction being applied to the tongue by the attendant

when giving balls or other medicines ; this not only produces

paralysis, but otherwise seriously injures the tongue. The

symptoms of paralysis of the tongue are—the tongiie hanginrj

out of the mouth, the animal unable to draw it in, and a

dribbling of saliva from the mouth.

It is good practice in all cases of disease or injury of the

'tongue, when it protrudes from tlie mouth, to force it into its

proper position ; retaining it there by a bandage placed round it

and the lower jaw. "When the tongue hangs out of the mouth
for any length of time, it is dried by the evaporation of ita

moisture, cracks, and ulcerates upon its surface, and becomes

€xceedingly painful, swoUen, and inflamed.

Abscesses sometimes appear at the root of the tongue and

isthmus faucis, interfering with deglutition, and giving rise to

cough. The mouth is to be examined, and the abscesses opeaed

by puncture or by laceration with the finger.



CHAPTER XXIX

DISEASt:S AND INJUBIES OF THE FACIAL REOION

—

COYitinUid,

PARROT-MOUTH—IRREQULARITIES OP THE TEETH—DISEASES OP THE
ALVEOLAR PROCESSES CARIES OF THE TEETH DISEASES OP
DENTITION DENTAL IRRITATION IN TOUNQ CATTLE—DENTAL
COUGH IN YOUNQ HORSES—DENTITION FEVER SUPERNUMERARY
TEETH—DISEASES OF THE FACIAL SINUSES—OZCBNA, OR NASAL
GLEET.

DEFORMITIES OF THE MOUTH Aim IREEGULARITIES *

OF THE TEETH.

Parrot-Mouth.—This is a well-kno-wn deformity, and consists

in the upper incisor teeth projecting in front and overhanging

the lower ones, to an extent, in some instances, of as much as

two inches ; in such cases the lower incisors meet the palatine

ridges or " bars " when the mouth is closed.

The tepth of both jaws become much elongated, not being

worn off by the attrition which keeps them at a proper length

when chey meet naturally.

A horse with a parrot-mouth will feed from the manger very

well, but if turned to grass he experiences a difficidty in collecting

his food. On this account a horse with a parrot-mouth is not

80 valuable as he otherwise would be.

If the lower incisors become so long as to bruise and other-

wise injure the "-bars " and roof of the mouth, they will require

to be shortened with a rasp ; the upper teeth may at the same
time be shortened also.

Tlie upper jaw is naturally broader from side to side than

the lower. If this natural formation is carried beyond a certain

extent, the molar teeth do not approximate during mastication,

and consequently a ridge of unworn tooth material is left on

the external aspect of the upper, and on the inner sides of th«
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lower teeth, wounding the tongue and cheeks, and causing what

is vulgarly termed " quidding."

This malformation may be due to the rami of the lower jaw

being unusually close together, or to what more rarely occurs,

the increased breadth of the upper maxilla ; in either case, the

result is the same, namely, the prevention of the natural grind-

ing motion of the jaws by the overlapping of the unworn surfaces.

The treatment in such cases can only be palliative, and consists

in the periodical rasping of the edges of the teeth, and feeding

tlie animal on soft food.

The teeth, both incisors and molars, are sometimes irregularly

placed in tlie mouth, the irregularities of the incisors, both as to

position and number, being more common than those of the

molars ; and they seldom cause any disease or inconvenience,

unless when, projecting beyond a moderate length, they bruise

or othermse injure the opposing jaw. They must either be

removed or rasped down to a moderate length. Their removal

is a very difficult matter, indeed scarcely possible withoujb

fractiire of the jaw ; but they may be reduced by the rasp very

easily.

The iiTegularities of the molars are of much greater import-

ance, and, independently of those already described as depending

upon the want of uniformity in the width of the jaws, the two

opposing rows may be of unequal length. Thus the upper row

may be longer than the opposing lower row ; in this case, either

the lii-st or last molar in the upper row, as tlie case may be

—

and it is sometimes the one, sometimes the otlier—not being

worn down by attrition, becomes elongated to such an extent

as to cause extensive disease in the lower jaw. Again, the rows

in the lower jaw may be longer than those of the vpper ; in this

case, t]>e unopposed teeth will grow to such an extent as to

cause disease of the superior maxillary bone, and even to

perforate into the superior maxillary sinus. In such cases it is

necessary that the sharp projection be removed. "When situated

anteriorly, tliis is not difficult to accomplish, a good strong

chisel and hammer being all that are required, in addition to the

ballbig-ivon to open the horse's mouth. It may not be necessary

to cast him, if he is a very quiet beast, but all operations on the

teeth and mouth are much more easily performed when the horse

is cast. After the projection has been chiselled off, all remaining^
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asperities and irregularities are to be smoothed down with a fine~

file.

When the projecting pie^^ of tooth is situated at tho back

of the mouth, it is to be cut to a level with the other teeth with

a concave-edged chisel, and separate guard, which may be made
in a few minutes by any smith, as it consists only of a piece ot

iron bent at its extremity so as to grasp the back of the tooth,

'

and of sufficient length in the handle to protrude from the

mouth. The bent end is to be inserted by the operator behind

the tooth ; the handle is to be held by an assistant, who is to

pull towards himself, exercising firm but not inordinate pressure

;

this will prevent the tooth from splitting when the cutting

chisel is struck with the hammer. In all the other teeth but

the last, the operation can be performed with " Gowing's sliding

chisel," which would be the best instrument for the last tooth

also, if it could be applied.

DISEASES OF THE ALVEOLAR PROCESSES.

These are extensively diseased, in some cases with enlarge-

ment of the gums, which are soft, spongy, and bleed easily. The
teeth may or may not be diseased.

The causes are various, and not easily demonstrated. Mr.

YameU, whose observations on diseases of the teeth and cranial

and facial regions are entitled to great respect, says :
—" The

causes which give rise to this condition of the maxillary bones

are not easy to define. That a horse so affected is from certain

peculiarities predisposed to it, there can be no doubt. For
example, the teeth being placed at a distance from each other,

allowing thereby the food to accumulate between them, must be

looked upon as a predisposing cause. A strumous diathesis,

which I believe to be more common in the horse than is usually

supposed, must also, when it exists, be regarded as a predisposing

cause of this affection. The particles of food whidi become
impacted in these unusually wide interdental spaces after a time

decompose, and give rise to foetid compounds, which act preju

dicially upon the parts they are in contact with. The membrane
which covers the gums, and also that wliich lines the alveoli,

and is reflected on to the fangs of the teetli, become inflamed.

The inflammation will extend to the bone, the blood-vessels of
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wliich will become enlarged, as will also the Haversian canals,

in wliich they ramify. The osseous laminae surrounding these,

canals will be partially absorbed, and to some extent separated

from each other, and the enlarged spaces thus produced will be

filled with inflammatory exudation. Hence the soft, spongy state

of the gums, their tendency to bleed from slight causes, and as

their periodontal membrane is separated from the teeth; hence'

also their looseness in the alveoli."

Symptoms.—Imperfect mastication of food, "quidding," witlr

loss of condition ; the faeces containing mucli ill-digested aliment.

Examination of the mouth will show to the practitioner that.-

there are spaces between the teeth filled with hay, com, &c.,,

which, from long detention, may have become foetid.

Treatment.—The treatment recommended by Professor VamelL.

in those cases where it is considered advisable not to destroy the

animal, is the removal of the impacted matters from between

the teeth with water and a brush constructed for the purpose

;

the parts to be afterwards washed out with a solution of chloride

of lime.

Very old horses are subject to this disease of the gums and

alveolar process, as well as to looseness of the teeth in their

alveoli from natural decay. In such cases no good can be done

by any operation or treatment.

In addition to the treatment of Professor Yarnell, the filling

of the interdental spaces with gutta-percha might prove of great

service.

CA.RIES OF THE TEETH.

Caries, dental, gangrene, or decay, is almost exclusively con-

fined to the molar teeth, although I have seen the incisors in

that condition.

Caries of the molars may commence primarily in the fang,

neck, or crown of the tooth.

Caries of the f?.ag arises from inflammation of the pulp, and

may be caused by a constitutional predisposition or external in-

jury. Inflammation of the pulp does not always cause caries.

T have several cases on record whore the fan^s were enlarged

from periodontal deposit, with abscesses surrounding the fangs,

,

without caries. Caries commencing at the fang may be due to

obliteration of the pulp cavity, at an age when the vitality of

the tooth depends upon the integrity of the pulp.
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I need scarcely remind the professional-reader that the integrity"

of the teeth depends upon a due supply, both as to quantity and

quality, of nutritive materials. On the fangs of the recently cut

tooth hut little crusta-petrosa is met with compared .with that

which exists in old teeth. As age advances the crusta in-

creases, and the tooth grows from the outside.

In man, it is genorally agreed that after a given time the den-

tine ceases to be produced, and the pulp becomes converted into

osteodentine. In the horse, the pulp cavity becomes obliterated

gradually by the pulp continuing to form dentine, the pulp simply,

giving way to its own product, which ultimatel} occupies its

place and fills up its cavity.

In proportion as the pvxlp diminishes, so is the supply of

nutiiment to the tooth lessened, until at length it is entirely cut

off from the interior ; and to provide for the vitality of the tooth

under these circumstances the crusta-petrosa increases in quantity

on the fang, and at the expense of the perfectly formed dentine

lying in immediate contact with its inner surface. That is to

say, tliis layer of dentine is converted into crusta-petrosa by the

dentinal lacunae undergoing dilatation, and becoming MenticaJ.

with the hollow spaces or cells of the crusta. The tooth nowf

draws its nourislmient from the blood-vessels of the socket, and

thus it continues long after the obliteration of its pulp cavity to

serve all purposes as a part of the living organism. This is the

natural condition of old teeth; but when the pulp cavity is

obliterated at an early age, by a too rapid formation of dentine,

and consequent obliteration of the pulp when the crusta is not

yet sufficiently developed to supply nourishment to the whole

tooth, caries must be the result.

^lany cases of caries of the teeth that have come under my
observation have resulted from the above cause, and very often

the disease is confined to that part of the crusta-petrosa that

dips with the enamel into the interior of the tooth, splitting

up the tooth into several perpendicular fragments, from crown

to fang.

Caries of the neck (cervix; or the tooth is seen in those horses

whose teeth are wide apart, and is caused by the food remaining

in the interspaces, and by decomposition exciting inflammation

in the periodontal membrane.

Caries of the neck is very commonly met with in dogs, some-:

times causinji abscesses in the cheeks.
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Caries commencing at the crown or table is due to a portion

of the dentine losing its vitality, and the power of resisting the

^jhemical action of the fluids of the mouth ; a portion of the

enamel of the cro"svn may be fractured by the animal accidentally

biting a piece of hard stone or metal contained in his food.

Mere fracture of the enamel is insufficient of itself to lead to

caries of the teeth of the lower animals, for it is a substance that

is gradually worn off by the attrition of the teeth continually

going on during mastication ; but the pressure which has

been sufficiently great to cause fracture of the enamel, may
at the same time have caused such an amount of injury to

the subjacent dentine that it dies, and progressively becomes

decomposed.

In man it seems there should be death of the dentine and

acidity of the oral fluids before caries can take place, test-paper

applied to a carious tooth invariably showing the presence of

free acid ; and a very smaU perforation in the enamel may co-

exist with a considerable amount of disease in the dentine.

Mr. ToAes thus describes the process of destruction in tho

teeth, as weU as that conservative action which, as we have

ah'eady seen, takes place in caries of the bones.

He says—" When a portion of dentine has become dead, it

is circumscribed by the consolidation of the adjacent living

tissue. The tubes become filled up, they are rendered . solid,

and the circulation is cut off from the dead mass by the con-

solidation of the tubes. Tliis consolidation does not go on

gradually from without inwards, keeping in advance of the

decay, but occurs at intervals. It would seem successive por-

tions of dentine lose their vitality, and that the contiguous living

tissue becomes consolidated." ^

"We thus see that nature retards the progress of tho disease by
throwing barrier after barrier of defence against its inroads.

The act of consolidation is a vital one : but, according to Mr.

Tomes, it is probable that the dentine thus consolidated loses its

vitality. " This may be inferred from the place that it occupies,

its external protective position, its decreased capabilities for

capillary circulation, and its increased density."

• Another interesting exhibition of vital action is the production

^ Dental Phytiolopy an4\Suisfry, ij Joas ToMsa, Surgeoa-Dentiat to th«

^Mi(IdlesexJ3o8pitaL
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of secondary dentine, hy the surface of the pult) tinder the ex-

citement of caries in the contiguous tissue.

Symptoms of caries of the teeth are those of pain. The horse

so suffering will, whilst eating, suddenly stop masticating his

food, perhaps drop it from his mouth, wiU rest his cheek on the

manger, holding his head to one side, and after a time, when the

pain subsides, will begin to feed again ; or he may " quid " his

food, throwing out large boluses mixed with much saliva. I

have seen instances where the manger would be half filled in

the morning with semi-masticated food and sour salivary

secretions.

Caries of the fang will usually be denoted by an enlargement

on the bone which contains it, corresponding to its position;

this enlargement of the bone may be due to the formation of an

alveolar abscess, or to increased deposition of cmsta-petrosa

(see Tumours). Thus in the lower jaw the submaxillary bone

Will present a prominence external to the offending tooth. This

bulging portion of the bone, when caused by an alveolar abscess,

us well as the soft structures external to it, will vdcerate, thus

giving exit to the pus.

Caries of the superior molars, when commencing at the

fang, is usually associated with a discharge of foetid purulent

^natter from the nostril of the side affected; this symptom
may be present before those portions of the tooth putside the

gums present any signs of decay. "When caries of the fang

attacks a first or second superior molar, the superior maxillary

bone will present an enlargement similar to that already noticed

in the inferior maxilla, with sometimes an ulcer of communi-

cation.

The fang may be absorbed without suppuration ; if such be

the case, the tooth will sink below the level of its fellows ; but

there will be no external enlargement, no alveolar abscess, nor

ulceration of the bone.

Mr. Varnell says tliat the initation of the fangs may give rise

to fibro-osseous tumour, which may either project into the

antrum, and partially or wholly fill that cavity, or into the

mouth, interfering thereby with the process of mastication.

Again, caries of the fangs may extend outwards'; to the

maxillary bones, causing immense gaps of ulceration in them,

as shown in rhoto-lithogrnph, Plate I., Fig. 7 ; or the ulcera-
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tion may extend into the mouth, the pus discharging itself

there, leaving an unhealthy sinus.

The special symptoms of caries of the teeth may bd simmied

up, according to M. Bouley, in the following order :

—

1st. Eemarkahle foetor, which is peculiar to the disease, and
pervading the mouth and the secretions within it.

2d. Flow of saliva from the mouth.

3c?. Appearance of a hlack spot on the carious tooth, or of

a cavity varying in extent, according to the duration of the

disease.

Ath. Sharp pain, indicated when a tooth h stmck by any

instniment

5th. Swelling of the gums, redness, and pain around the

diseased tooth.

6th. The accumulation of food about the diseased tooth, and

which, undergoing putiefaction, produces the most repulsive

emelL

Ilk. In some cases the only symptom to be observed is that

the gum has receded from the diseased tooth slightly.

By a careful examination of the mouth, the diseased tooth

can be detected by the fogtor, and by an accumulation of

decomposing food around it, and by an alteration in its general

appearance. The " speculum oris," of which a woodcut is here

Fio. 139.

inserted, is a very useful instrument for examining thVmouth

, of the horse.

The treatment for diseased tooth is its removal, and this is

best effected by trephining the alveolua and punching the tooth

out.

All the molarsrexcept the last, may be thus removed. ' There

may be some difficulty with the fifth, but the "last is so far

separated from the outer wall of the maxillary sinus, with its

fang extending obliquely upwards and backwards tov/'ardo t"3
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inner plate of the orbit, that punching is rendcrsd an impos-

sibility. I find, however, that the fourth molar is more liable

to caries than any of its fellows. This tooth is shorter and

thicker in its fang than the others. Its fang is also mor«

deeply imbedded in the sinus than the thii-d and fifth ; more

towards the cavity of the nose ; and were it as long as they, it

would protrude into the nasal chamber. It has therefore a short

thick fang, and its pulp cavities are sooner obliterated by a

deposition of dentine. In some five-year-old mouths, I find ita

pulp cavities quite obliterated.

The first, second, and even tliird molars may be withdrawn

"with the forceps, but they are much more easily removed by

punching. The fourth, owing to the thickness of its fang, and

the difficulty experienced in fixing the forceps to a worn-down

tooth, is only rcmoveable by punching from above.

I have operated in this manner both upon the upper -^an

J

lower molars. The operation is very simple. Cast the animal,

and trephine, «*o as to make the opening to correspon,d- to« the

fang of the diseased tooth, allowing sufficient space above or

beln'v the root of tlie fang

—

ahove, if the operation be in the

iipj^^er, and hclow, if in the lower jaw—for the introduction ot

the punch. The punch should be at least an inch in circum-

ference at its point, that it may not cut or split the tooth.

Two or three smart, but not heavy, blows with the hammer
are sufficient to dislocate the tooth ; and when this is effected,

it may be removed with the smaller molar forceps, or even by

the hand.

The after-treatment is very simple, and consists in frequently

washing the cavity with water containing a little carbolic acid

or chloride of lime. The elastic syphon is a very useful in-

strument for this purpose, the nozzle being introduced into

the wound, and the Avater forced into the cavity. In tliis

manner foreign matters, impacted food, &c. are forced out of tho

sinus.

It might be supposed that an opening thus made would

remain as a sinus of communication, but in all my cases, where

the bones have been healthy, the alveolar cavity has become

obliterated ; in the course of about five weeks its sides have

approached each other, and the gum over them has become

quite hard.
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Some practitioners speak about stuffing the cavity with gutta-

percha. It is rarely necessary; indeed, it is calculated to do

harm, by preventing the healing process, and producing caries

of the bones.

If caries attacks a tooth early in the horse's life, the opposing

tooth demands surgical attention. The carious tooth will sink

below the level of the others in the row, and the opposing

tooth, not being worn down by the attrition of mastication,

will become elongated; it will grow to its full length, and

project into the hollow of the carious tooth, and eventually

become sufficiently long to wear through the gum and into the

jaw itself. The same applies when the carious tooth has been

removed either by disease or operation ; and a horse which has

been subject to the attention of the animal dentist for the removal

of his teeth requires periodical examination, the unopposed tooth

requiring to bf cut to a level with its fellows in the same jaw, and

occasionally filed upon its surface, or it will continue to increase

in length, and be a source of serious injury and annoyance.

Quidding of the food may exist unassociated with disease of

the teeth. I am of opinion that such cases are due to partial

paralysis of the pharj'ngeal mxiscles.

Instruments for the treatment of the iiTegularities of the

teeth can be purchased from any veterinary instrument maker.

They are various ; some of them very useful, many of them of

no service at aU.

DISEASES OCCURRING DURING DENTITION.

Tlie three first molars are temporary teeth, and are replaced

by permanent ones in the horse when he is between three and

four years old, and in the ox at two years and two months and
two years and nine months. In young cattle, ranging from two

years old and upwards, the cutting of the permanent molar teeth

is occasionally a matter of some difficulty, owing to the unshed
cro^vns of the temporary ones becoming entangled in the new
teeth, proving a source of irritation, and preventing the animal

from feeding. In some parts of the country such animals are

caUed " rotten," from their emaciated condition, and perhaps

from the fostor emanating from the mouth, arising from the

imprisoned and decomposing food.

2l
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When an animal of this age is seen to stop feeding, to lose

condition, or to drivel from the mouth, it is necessary that the

mouth be duly examined, and if the unshed teeth are the source

of irritation, they ought to be at once removed. The smaller

tooth forceps will be found sufficiently strong. Many hundreds

of young cattle liave been sacrificed from this cause; when a

proper examination has not been made, they have actually died

of starvation in the midst of plenty. In the horse the same
condition of the molars may occur, but it is very unusual ; the

corner incisors, however, may present the same anomalous con-

dition
; the loosened crown of the temporary tooth grasping the

crown of the permanent one, whicli seems to fit its irreguhirities

sufficiently tight to prevent its being shed in the natural manner.

It must be removed, as it proves a source of irritation. Horses

from four years to four years and six months should have their

mouths occasionally examined to see if all is going on well-

and all young teething animals—horses, cattle, sheep, and dogs
:— if at any time seen to fall off in condition witJiout apparent

cause, should undergo an inspection of their mouOis in order to

ascertain the condition of the teeth.

Horses at four years old are very subject to a distressing

cough. At this age tlie tliird temporary molar is replaced by

its permanent substitute, and at the same time tlie sixth molar,

or that standing last in tlie low, is being cut. Some amount

of irritation is seen to exist in the gums during tlie eruption

of all teeth, but in some instances the irritation is excessive,

and extends from the gum into tlie fauces and lai'ynx. This is

particularly the case with the sixtli molar ; and, ajs a result of

the extension of the irritation, cough is excited, more paiticularly

in the morning, when the animal begins to feed. The cough is

loud, sonorous, and prolonged : the horse may cough twenty,

thirty, or even forty times witliout ceasing. It is a tliroat cough,

originating in laryngeal irritation, which the animal endeavours

to be rid of by coughing.

In some instances the cough is associated with a tendency to

diaiThoea, more particularly if the animal is being fed on xm-

cnished corn and bran. The com, swallowed witliout being

properly masticated, acts upon the irritable condition of tha

mucous membrane, and easily sets up the diarrhcea.

The cough is alarming, as it is supposed to terminata^idv
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Tearing. Tliere is, however, no danger of tliat, if tLe animal .Lo

not predisposed bj hereditary taint , but if he is of a stock of

roarei-g, even the initation of teething may develop the infinnity.

The treatment for tliis, which may be truly called a tooth-

cough, is careful dieting on crushed food ; hay, not much bran

;

grass, if in season, or roots when grass is not obtainable ; alka-

line medicines, more particularly the bicarbonate of soda
;
gentle

aperients occasionally, if the bowels be irregular, and if the fasces

are foetid, the foetor will be much diminished by a few doses of

'the hyposulpliite of soda; the mouth to be gargled with some

cooling mixture, such as the borate of soda or alum.

DENTITION FEVER (pERCIVALL).

During the active stages of the process of dentition some

horses suffer from a degree of constitutional disturbance, accom-

panied by loss of appetite, debility, unthriftiness, a tendency to

diarrhoea, and excited pulse, but without cough or any other

symptom indicating that the fever is due to disease of any internal

organ. On examination of the mouth being made, the gums are

found red, swollen, and tender, ^vith the secretion of saliva much

increased. Hutrel D'Arboval says :
—

" A sort of local fever ori-

ginates in the alveolar cavities, running high or low according

to the resistance the teeth encounter from the hardness of the

jaws or their own disproportionate size and solidity. The gums
become stretched from the pressure of the teeth against them

;

they dilate, sometimes split; at the same time they are red,

painful, and hot even to a sense of burning. Internally, the

roots of the teeth, from shooting downwards, compress the dent«al

nerves, and painfully drag the periosteal linings of the alveolar

cavities. These combined causes will sufficiently account for

the local irritation and suffering accompanying teething, and

enable us to explain many morbid phenomena we find appearing

in horses about this, from various cii'cumstances, the most critical

period of their lives."

Horses from three to four years old are more subject to this

species of dental irritation than those of a more tender age, and

it is well known amongst horsemen that horses will stand more

fatigue at a more tender age than they will at this ; and the

reason is to be found in the fact that dentition is now at the
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height of its activity. When the animal is three years old,eight^

permanent molars are being cut, and four permanent incisors are

in f.ctive growth within the gums. At four years of age the

same number of molars are cut, and the same number of incisors'

are at a more advanced stage of growth within the gums, in

addition to the canine teeth, which make their appearance about

this time, Ko wonder, then, that the eruption of so many teeth,

is a source of irritation and fever.

The best treatment is to throw the animal off work, turn him

to grass if the weather permits, or into a loose box in a well-

vantilated spot, and give him rest until the process of dentition

is completed. If the gums are red and swollen, lancing them

vriR prove a source of great relief. This operation is easily

performed in the anterior portion of the mouth, but is rather

difficult at the posterior part ; however, it may be done with a

proper instrument, the gum-lancet of the dentist on an extended

scale being the most suitable. If the temporary teeth seem to

liinder the eruption of their successors they are to be removed.

SFPERNUMEIIARY TEETH.

Small supernumerary teeth are often met with in the front of

the molars called " wolf's teeth," They have been supposed to

be a cause of ophthalmia, but tliis can scarcely be. They can

produce no inconvenience ; but if requested to extract them the

practitioner can hardly refuse. The best method is to remove
them with the tooth-forceps.

The question as to the influence of the teeth upon diseases of

the eye might perhaps be deemed worthy of discussion, inasmuch

as the dental nerve is a branch of the same nerve as that

.upplying the eyes with common sensibility, namely, the fiftlu

The older writers maintain that moon-blindness was due to the

wolfs tooth, and the first procedure in the treatment was its

removal

Now-a-days, however, the supposition is not carried quite so

fp", and tlie utmost that can be said is that the irritation of toeth-

inj may be an exciting cause of oplithalmia in animals vifhose

constitutions are hereditarily or otherwise predisposed to the

disease ; and the removal of supernumerary teeth, lancing the

gums, or the" withdrawal of offending teeth, may very possibly bo
followed by some remission of the ophthalmic symptoms.
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DISEASES OF THE FACIAL SINUSES".

The facio-cranial sinuses may very reasonably be looked upon

as one cavity, divided into frontal, maxillary, and sphenoidal

compaj-tments. They form air-cavities, communicating with the

nasaJ passages by a small passage guarded by an imperfect valve.

In addition to the above divisions, each compartment is divided

into smaller cavities by thin osseous plates, the whole being

lined by a coutinuation of the Schneiderian membrane, which is

neither so vascular nor so thick as in the nasal passages. These

cavities differ in size in different breeds, as well as in individual

horses of the same breed. They are small and ill-developed in

all young animals, but rapidly increase in size till fuU growth is

attained. In the ox and sheep they communicate with the canals

and foramina of the " horn processes" of the frontal bones ; hence,

in the malijmant catarrhal fever of the ox the horns are loosened

by the extensive suppurative inflammation extending to t^ie

cavities of the " horn flint."

In catarrhal affections, the lining membrane of these sinuses,

by extension of the inflammation of the Schneiderian membrane,

becomes diseased, and pours out a quantity of pus, which, lodging

in the various compartments of the sinuses, becomes aisource of

irritation, constituting what is known as " nasal gleet " or ozcena.

A collection of pug or tumours in the sinuses, if exit be not

allowed, cause absorption of the bony plates by pressure.

Nasal gleet may arise from other causes than catarrhal inflam-

mation (but this is the most common cause), such as external

injuries, caries of the upper molars, disease of the superior

maxilla from elongated inferior molar teeth, alveolar abscesses,

hypertrophy of the fangs of the teeth, disease of the facial

bones, collections of inspissated pus in the convolutions of the

ethmoidal and turbinated bones,formation of cystic tumours and of

calcareous concretions in the superior maxillary sinuses, and from

clots of blood in a state of deconipositiou ; and in homed cattle

and sheep, from the lodgment of the larvae of the CEstrus ba\'is.

General Symptoms.—" In the majority of instances there will

be an irregular discharge from one nostril, indicating that the

sinuses of that side of the head only are affected. This dis-

charge will also vary very much in its quality, according to the

nature of the malady, the duration of the disease^ and the struc-
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tures that may be involved The submaxillary glands will be

tumefied, but loose, in the cellular bed ; or, on the other hand,

hard and adherent to the periosteum of the jaw. The horse may
appear dull, but tliis symptom is not always present ; the eye on

'the side of the head affected will look dim, the upper lid will

'often droop a little, and there may be a rough appearance of the

'hair over the region of the part diseased. The breath from the

nostril of the side affected may be offensive, indicating thereby

disease of the bone or decomposition of the contained matter.

'Mastication may be imperfect,—a defect which points to tlie

teeth. If the malady is of long standing, and tlie sinuses full ol

matter, or the disease peculiar in its nature, there may be a

'slight enlargement over tlie affected sinus ; or if the disease be

of an inflammatory character, there will be pain, and perhaps

'pitting of the part upon pressure ; and the submaxillary or tem-
iporal arteries of the side affected may also throb niore or less.

"These symptoms are diagnostic of disease of the sinuses of

Ithe head, and are, I think, sufhcient to induce the practitioner to

seek for the precise cause which produced them."

—

(Yarnell.)

When the sinuses, or a division of them, are filled with pus,

;percussion, applied to the outer walls, will cause a dull sound
Ito be emitted, and by comparing the sound of the side affected

iwith that of the healthy side, a distinction can be drawn that

iwill be of material assistance to correct diagnosis. In some in-

stances there will be a bulging outwards of the bones over the

ithe spot containing the pus.

In very doubtful cases I have been in the habit of carefully

e.xi)loring the sinuses by introducing a small gimlet through the

outer wall ; if pus be contained therein, the hollow of the gimlet

will be filled with it. This will satisfy the practitioner as to

whether there is pus or not, but it does not indicate the line of

treatment, as some cases have done well in my practice after

trepliining, where no pus Avas contained in the sinuses.

I quite agree with Professor Varnell that the proper place for

trephining the sinuses, in order to remove anything abnormal
that may be contained in them, is at their most dependent part.

The spot I always select is situated about an inch superior

and posterior to the termination of the zygomatic spine, vai^'ing,

the situation anteriorly, according to the age of the patient. If

he is young, it must be considerably nearer to the .caA-ity of the
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nose, as the' fangs of the molar teeth are then long, and their

alveoli fill up the sinus, whereas in the old horse the sinus will.

Fio. 110,—Skull cut open to show the situation of bony partition of!

superior maxillary sinus. The white circle is the Bjxit selected for tre. :

phining both cavities by one opening, a. Space between fourth and fifth'

molar teeth ; b, Termination of zygomatic spine.

extend as low as the zygomatic crest, where the opening can h€»l

made without danger of coming in contact with the teeth.

In some instances the frontul sinus has to be opened, especially!

when the contained pus is inspissated, and lodged in the convolu-

tions of the ethmoidal and turbinated bones ; but in the majority
|

of instances one opening, at the most depending part of the cavity,'

is suflScient.

The external portion of the maxillary sinus is divided into

two compartments by a transverse plate, marked in the drawing,

which in many cases is perfect throughout life. The superior

portion contains the alveoli of the two last molar teeth, the

inferior portion the alveoli of the tliird and fourth, while the

first and second molars are quite superficially situated ; very

often, indeed, their fangs actually protrude through the maxil-

lary bone, or they may be so thinly covered by it that they can

be both seen and felt tlirough the skin of a well-bred horse.

From this short description it will be seen that the guide to the

operator in making the opening through the boi\,e, so as to em-

brace both cavities, will be the space between the fourth and fifth.

molar teeth. Of this he must judge by an inspection of tha,
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mouth, as the teeth are not always relatively in the same posi-

tion as regards the termination of the zygomatic ridge.

To trephine successfully, it is necessary to cast the animal

I have operated without casting, but the operation is Letter

performed when the horse is down.

It is advisable to remove a round piece of the . skin and sub-

cutaneous tissue, rather larger than the size of the trephine, and

to dissect down to the bone cleanly, removing all shreds of the

soft structures, or the trephine "will become clogged with debris

:

and, to render the operation less difficult, it is a good plan to

bore a small hole in the centre of the piece of bone with a small

gimlet, and to introduce the centre-bit of the trephine into the

hole so bored.

The best k^'nd of trephine is mat with a moveable centre-bit

;

but the latest improved trephines made by Mr. Mackenzie being

very superior instruments, need no description.

"When the piece of bone is sawn through, it will, in the

majority of instances, come out of the aperture along with the

saw, or it may fall into the sinus ; and when it is attached to

the dividing ridge of the two sinuses, it may be necessary to

give the trephine a slight twist to one side, to disconnect the

trephineu portion from the bony plate.

The additional instruments are a strong scalpel, a pair of

forceps, and an elevator, to raise the piece of bone when this is

not accomplished with the trephine. This elevator, made of

steel, should be six or seven inches long, from half to three

quarters of an inch wide at one extremity, which is to be cir-

cular, to correspond to the trephine, and sufficiently thin to pass

,into the groove made by the saw.

Mr. Varnell recommends that the skin should be divided by

a crucial incision, and the sinuses explored by the probe. As
to the crucial incision, I find that the flaps so made are a

disadvantage, interfering with the necessary daily washing and

dressing of the sinuses ; that they become inflamed, painful, and

swollen, and cause the animal to be restive when an attempt is

made to dress the part ; and the wound is also apt to close too

quickly if its margins are not destroyed by caustic—a bad

practice. In making the circular incision, and removing the

whole of the tissues contained within the circle, the operation is

more easily performed, the edges of the wound do not interfere
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"with tlie necessary ablutions, and the aperture does not close up

80 soon.

I see no advantage in using probes ; they are calculated to

-wound and irritate the mucous membrane, and the contamed

material can be removed -without them.

AVith Professor Yarnell, I condemn the use of setons ; they are

calculated to do harm bv keepinji: up irritation in a pait whei-e

it is almost sure to lead to organic cliangfed in the bones, and

tlius render what may be a curable into an incurable disease.

Their insertion must originally have arisen from a defective

knowlege of anatomy and physiologj'.

Tlie opening into the cavity having been made, the practi-

tioner -will be able to judge as to the nature of its contents. If

it contains pus, Trashing with water will remove the greater

part of it Inspissated pus, however, is very difficult to remove.

and it is not advisable to exercise too great a force in wasliing

out the sinuses, as the inspissated contents "v\nll be floated away
in a few dem by the formation of new pus. Large flakes will tJms

be carried off both by the nostril and the opening. In washing

out the sinuses, if the horse be cast and the nose elevated, tJieie

is great danger of sufibcating him, as the fluid will, in all pro-

babihty, find its way into the lar}Tix, and finally into the lungs.

Care must therefore be exercised, the water must be injected

slowly—the elastic syphon is the best instrument for tliis pur-

pose—and the nose kept depressed. There is but little danger

of this accident if the patient be standing.

If the sinus contain anything abnormal it must be removed.

In one case that I operated upon, there was a large clot of blood,

in a very foetid condition, filling up the whole caxitj. The horse

had been discharging from the nostril for months ; removal of the

clot, however, was loilowed by a most rapid recovery. In otlier

cases calcareous deposits will be found studding the mucous
membrane, as if originally the tumoura had been tubercular,

and most probably these concretions are calcareous tubercular

degenerations.

The treatment of the case after the operation must depend

in a great measure upon the cause of the disease, and the state

of the animal's health. If the cause be local, such as a diseased

tooth, blood-clot, or imprisonment of pus, and the genera)

liealth good, but little need be done, except washing out the
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sinuses daily, first with tepid, then with cold water containing

some deodorizer, as the chloride of lime or zinc, carbolic acid,

or Condy's fluid, afterwards with astringents, as weak solutions.

of the perchloride of iron, sulphate of copper, or tannic acid.

The aperture must be kept open so long as the fcetor and the

discharge continue. The discharge at first is thick, curdled,

and foetid, but by degrees it acsumes a less unhealthy character,

becomes thinner daily, until at la,st it has the same appearance

as the nasal mucus. This change is always significant, and

diagnostic that the case will do well ; but if the discharge con-

tinue to have a foetid odour, to come away intermittingly,

clotted, and sometimes sanguineous, the termination will gene-

rally be unfavourable. In several instances I have found some

portion of the inner plate of the sinus, or one or more of its

osseous irregularities, divested of their lining membrane, and

presenting spots of caries. In such instances the injection of

very dilute hydro-chloride acid, say one part to a hundred, has

been of signal benefit.

I also find benefit to follow sprinkling the animal's box with

chloride of lime ; the continual inhalation of the clilorine

having apparently a beneficial effect upon the diseased mucous

membrane.

"When the disease is accompanied by constitutional ill health,

the local must be supplemented by general treatment. I do

not agree with those who recommend that the general treaty

ment should precede the operation, unless the animal be in aj

state of extreme debility. To improve the tone of the system,

the patient must be removed from all depressing influences, and

placed in a well-ventilated and comfortable box or stable ; the

food to be nutritious, but easy of digestion ; the hay and com
must be of the best quality, and given liberally. Now and

then a mash may be allowed,—particularly if there is any ten-

dency to torpidity of the bowels,—with carrots or grass, if in

season. The horse is to be well groomed ; damp wisping is

very beneficial by keeping up the action of the skin ; the ex-

cretory organs must not be allowed to become dormant, or the

system will become loaded with effete materials.

Medicinally, the mineral tonics have been found serviceable,"

particularly the sulphates of iron and copper, given in the food!

or in a balL ^ -
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It is especially requisite to vary the tonics. Give tlie follow-

ing for one week :

—

Cupri Snip. 5ii,,

Canth. pulv. gr. v., m., fiat bolus,

and administer twice a day after a full meaL The ball may be
continued if the case seems to improve, but should it be thought
that amendment has discontinued, the salt of iron is to be
substituted for the copper. A very favourite medicine of mine
is the colchicum powder, in addition to the tonics ; it acts un-

mistakeably on the kidneys, and encourages the excretion of the

effete hippurates and other urinary salts. Regular exercise, in

addition to the grooming, should be insisted upon, and it is

good practice to order the food to be placed near the ground,

as movement of the jaws and a depending position of the head
favour the discharge of the imprisoned matters.

There are many diseases of the sinuses that result in no per-

manent improvement after operation and treatment. Upon this

point the observations of Professor Vamell are most valuable.

He says,, in the Veterinarian for May 1867, " Diseases of the

sinuses of the facial region of the horse's head, arising, as pre-

viously stated, from external violence, are seldom treated suc-

cessfully, therefore it is not often that a radical cure is effected.

Generally speaking, the disease advances comparatively quickly,

or it may be, on the other hand, it progresses very slowly,

which wiU depend upon the age and constitution of the horse,

and the pathological nature of the malady. It is seldom,

however, that he is allowed to die from the effects of the

disease itself, humanity, if not economy, suggesting the advisa-

bility of having him destroyed.

"The osseous boundaries of the sinuses, together with the

membraneous covering, the inner one in particular, become
thickened from being infiltrated with inflammatory exudation,

the blood-vessels, and Haversian canals enlarge, the bone .softens,

and its cancelli become filled with a semi-gelatinous or oOy
material, the thickening of the membrane gradually increases,

its surface becomes uneven, and when its structure is examined
it will be found to have somewhat of a greasy, character. From
these causes the sinuses, which gradually become diminished in

capacity, wiU, in the process of time, also become partly or
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wholly filled 'vvith matter resembling porridge, commingled with

small particles of oily matter.

" If the practitioner suspects these structures to be in the

above condition, or that the sinuses contain such materials as

I have described, he wOl hesitate before he commences his

operation ; for if his experience corresponds with mine as to the

result in such cases, he will come to the conclusion that they

are incurable. For my own part, if I felt satisfied that the

pathology of the disease in any case that was presented to me
corresponded with the above description, I should certainly

decline to have anything to do with it in the way of treatment

;

but as it is difficult to diagnose such cases with any degree of

certainty, a prognosis is worth but little. Our investigations,

therefore, should be extended beyond a mere surface examina-

tion. I will suppose that the evidence is sufficient to convince

the practitioner that the sinuses are diseased, but the precise

nature of the affection he is unable to determine. What course

under such circumstances should be taken ? I should advise

that one or more of the sinuses be opened; which can easily

be done with a small trephine or even with a gimlet. Having
now examined the walla of the sinuses, the lining membrane,

and some of the material which they contain, he will be prepared

to advise what course should be adopted. If the character of

the disease should turn out to be simple in its nature, and that

there is a fair chance of its being treated successfvijly, he will

have partly accomplished the operation for the cure thereof; or

if, on the contrary, he considers the affection to be incurable, he

will be prepared to advise that the patient be disposed of or

destroyed, as may be deemed best.

" Disease of the sinuses is sometimes complicated with one of

a similar character of the nasal passages ; indeed, it will be an

extension of the affection from one part to the other, or it may
have commenced simultaneously in both cavities.

" The symptoms indicative of the nasal passage as well as the

sinuses being affected are as follows :—The discharge, which ia

never very copious, is nevertheless continuous ; the breathing is

embarrassed, particularly if the opposite nostril is closed, when
a considerable impediment will often be evinced, and percussion

gives a dull sound over the whole of the side of the face.

" If the mucous membrane of the nasal passages, when thus
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affected, "be examined post mortem, it will be found much
thickened throughout, but in some places more so than others

;

:S3 structure will have a somewhat greasy appearance, and its

surface covered with a greyish-yellow, sticky fluid, wliich, if

examined by the microscope, will be found to contain large

iiTegular cells, granular matter, oily particles, and pus cells, the

latter not so abundant as from the appearance of the fluid

might have been expected. The meatuses may be nearly closed

by the thickened membrane, and the spaces between the folds

of the turbinated bones entirely obliterated ; and very often the

matter will have accumulated between these folds to such an

extent as to form a considerable enlargement, in fact, an abscess.

Avliich on being opened will be found to contain a muco-purulent,

or a glairy, viscous fluid.

" Cases of this kind have been often mistaken for glanders,

and horses destroyed in consequence. This would be an error

in diagnosis, of course, but a very unimportant one ;
for although

the disease is not, as far as we know, contagious, nevertheless it

is incurable, a;ia if the horse's health is impaired by bad keep

and exposure, there is a possibihty of its degenerating into

glanders.

" I have met with another disease affecting the sinuses of the

face of the horse, dissimilar, however, to the one I have just

described. The symptoms which I have observed to accompany

this affection are dulness, the eye on the side affected is dim

and watery, and there is a slight intermittent discharge of thin

greyish matter from the nostril of the same side. The sub-

maxillary glands on this side may also be enlarged ; and if so

they will be hard and somewhat firmly attached to the periosteum

of the jaw-bone,
" If the sinuses be trephined, as recommended in the pre\'iou3

affection, for the purpose of ascertaining the nature of the malady,

instead of the bone being soft and much thickened, it will be

thicker than natural, and its density much increased. The

mucous lining will also be much thickened—in some places

more so than in others,—and it will have the character of a dense

fibrous membrane. The sinuses will contain more or less fluid

of a dark greyish colour, which, when examined, will be found

to contain large, irregular, round cells, much debris of broken-up

ccUs, and some elongated, spindle-shaped cells, but no oily par-

iticies or pus cells."
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Mr. Varnell then relates an instance of malignant growths in-

the sinuses, but the evideace brought forward is very unsatis-

factory, the case to my mind being one of glanders, although its

true nature was rather obscure.

In the chapter on Tumours the reader will find cystic growths

in the sinuses described, also the symptoms and treatment of

nasal polj'pl

The dog is occasionally subject to ulceration of the nasal cham-

bers, and to the formation of small growths upon the mucous

membrane. I cannot assign any causes
;
probably catarrhal

affections may be the originators. I have removed the growths,

and even a portion of the septum ad nasum, with good eifect.

In connection with the growth of the face and sinuses, de-

formities are apt to occur from no ostencible cause in the form

of rounded enlargements of the maxillary bones. The enlarge-

ments may be confined to one or they may affect both cheeks,

without discharge from the nostrils, and seemingly causing no

intonvenience to the horse. All treatment is calculated to do

harm ; therefore, so long as they remain as mere deformities,,

the practitioner ought not to interfere. Frictions with iodine'

and blisters, the remedies generally employed, very often stimiL-J

late to activity what otherwise would remain latent

NASAL GLEET

In the horse frequently depends upon no traceable cause, and'

has been variously named dropsy of the sinuses (Varnell),

catarrhus sinuum frontalis et maxillaris (Gamgee), and coryza.

In some cases there may be a lodgment of pus in and a discharge

from the sinuses, while in others the discharge is from the nasal

membrane only. The character of the secretion, and the whole

train of symptoms accompanying it, are very baffling. The horse

may be unthrifty, with or without cough, the coat harsh, skin

dry, appetite capricious or depraved, in some instances good,

but the assimilative powers seem to be at fault. The discharge

is intermittent, yellowish-white in colour,, does not stick to the-

nostrils, as in glanders, and there is no ulceration, as in that

disease ; sometimes containing a few shreds of coagulable matter,

which is symptomatic of disease of tooth or bone, as the coagula-

tion is caused by phosphoric acid or HjS, which are formed, by
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the decomposed matter. The Schneiderian membrane may be
excoriated, presenting patches of abrasions resembling ulcers,

but not the characteristic pit like depression of the glanderous
ulcer. The mucous membrance is pale, perhaps thickened and
infiltrated, or is of a coppery hue ; and the eye of the affected

side appears sunken, gummy at the lids, with a slight discharge

of mucus from its inner canthus.

In every case of this kind the practitioner should be very

guarded in his diagnosis, as the disease may be glanders in its

latent form. Let the animal be isolated, kept in a loose box; all'

pails, brushes, combs, sponges, &c. made use of foT cleaning and'

feeding him must be kept apart until time develops the true

nature of the malady, '

Inoculation with the discharge is unsatisfactory, as inflam-

mation and suppuration of the honphatics are induced by any

unhealthy ichorous discharge.

Great improvement often resvdta from the effect^ of a shtirp

Hy blister to the face, over the sinuses and nasal chambers,

'tonics being discriminately administered, and the tiest of food

allowed. Injections of cold water or some slight astringent

Iwash, as the tincture of the tercldoride of iron, ir^ the proportion

I
of an ounce to the quart of water, or of sulphate of copper,

daily, are often very beneficial. Inhalations of sulphiireoiis acid

gas, largely diluted with air, are useful The gas is made as

follows :—Burn half-an-ounce of prepared sulphur—the milk of

sulphur in preference, being a pure preparation—in a moderate

sized loose box or stable, and make the animal inhale it for

half-an-hour every day. It has a stimulating and tonic effect on

the mucous membmne, and if sufficiently dilute, does not iiiitate.

A chronic nasal discharge, with a snoring and snuflling sound

[during breathing, may arise from some cause of obstruction

lin the nostrils—polypi, or a thickening of the Schneiderian

membrane,—causing constriction of the anterior nares. These

sources of obstruction and irritation being remoYcd, the, dis--

charge and abuoi-mal sounds disappear.



CHAPTER XXX.

DISEASES OF THE PHARYNX, CESOPHAGUS, ETC.

•»

POST-PHARYNGEAL ABSCESS— PUS IN THE GUTTURAL POUCHES—
PHARYITGEAL POLYPI — CHOKING, CLINICAL RECORDS OF—
CESOPHAGOTOMY—DILATION AND STRICTURE -OF THE (ESOPHAGUP

WLND-SUCKING AND CRIB-BITING.

POST-PHAEYNGEAL ABSCESS

Is a collection of pus situated in the cartilaginous division of the

guttural pouches. Being placed between the two cavities, it

bulges into both, presses upon the pharynx, and interferes with

the act of deglutition, and as it increases in bulk, fills up the

posterior nares, draws up the vellum pendulum palati, and causes

llie animal to breathe through the mouth.

It may be associated with strangles, or it may appear inde-

pendently of that disease ; its first symptoms being discharge

from the nose, sore throat, difficulty in swallowing, the food and

water being returned through the mouth.

The pus being confined in the tough cartilaginous structure of

the guttural pouches, prevents the abscess from bursting spon-

taneously ; it therefore becomes a necessity to open it by opera-

tion, and for this and all operations within the mouth, the best

instrument is a long straight bistoury, enveloped in tow or lint

to within about half-an-inch of its point. This precaution having

been taken, the horse's mouth is to be kept open by a wide balling-

iron ; one hand of the operator is then to be introduced into the

fauces, and by firm pressure he is to find out if there be fluctua-

tion ; on tliis being ascertained, the bistoury is pushed along tlie

hollow of the hand, and plunged into the fluctuating swelling,

cutting neither to the right nor left, for fear of injuring the

<:arotid3. but keeping the incision in the centre of the swelling, a
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g^ish of pus will immediately escape into the mouth. I own

thei-e is some difficulty in the operation, but if nothing be done,

tlie animal's life is sure to be sacrificed.

The operation maybe performed through the guttural pouchea,

or the puncture might be made through the nostril, but L think.

t]ie best way is that through the mouth.

COLLECTIONS OF PUS IN THE GUTTUHAL POUCHES

Differ from post-pharyngeal abscess by the presence of more:

or less external swelling; a bulging outwards of the parotid

glands ; and by an intermitting discharge from the nostrils of

tliick creamy, perhaps sL'ghtly curdled pus. The difficulty in

swallowing, although at first perhaps very great, is not persis-

tent, disappearing upon the ctjflsation of the pharyngeal inflara-j

niation

The diagnostic signs of pus in the guttural pouches are,

fii*st, a discharge from either one or both nostrils when the head

is depressed, or an occasional nasal discliarge, as from an over-

How through the openings of the eustachian tubes ; a swelling

more or less extensive, without hardness, on the side affected,

witli a flow of pus from the uosb'il when the swelling is pressed

Vpon.

Tiis 2'reatment.—Cut through the skin immediately behind

the posterior border of the parotid gland, above the carotids and

jugulars, the incision is to be at least two inches long ; after dis-

secting carefully through the thin superficial layer of muscular

tissue, and exposing the edge of the gland, the finger is to be

introduced into the very loose areolar tissue situated beneath it,

and pushed until the wall of the guttural pouch, or envelop-

ing capsule of the pus is felt ; an effort is now to be made

for the purpose of overcoming it by the pressxire of the finger.

Sometimes it will give way, but if not, a canula is to be intro-

duced into the space made by tlie finger, through which the

sac is to be punctured by the stillet, and the whole cavity

w.\shed out with warm water, forced in by the elastic sj'phon.

The wound must afterwards bo kept open by plugs of toAV,

and the parts thorouglily washed daily with water containing

caibolic acid or some asti'ing.'iit^ using tho syphon in ordiir to do

it effectually.
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Mr. Oamgee has described a very formidable operation, under

B more ibrmidable name, viz., Hyo-vertebrotomy, for the pur-

pose of giving exit to pus in the guttural pouches. The
operation is quite unnecessary ; and [ am surprised that any one

knowing the anatomy of the parts so well as Mr. Gamgee,

should not have thought of operating underneath the parotid

gland. If both pouches arc filled with pus, the operation is to

be performed on both sides.

rilARYNGEAL rOLYTI.

'^Tumours, with long pddicles. are sometimes found in the fauces,

v.'hich by failing into the phar^-nx or larynx constitute pharyn-

geal or laryngeal polypi.

The symptoms which they produce are those of choking, dilTi-

culty of breathing, incessant efforts to coirgh, and a flow of saliva

from the mouth. Tn some instances ^' intermittent roaring" is

the only synaptom of their presence.

They are detected by e.\'amiuaLion of the fauces, and are to bo

removed by the "ecrasear." torsion, and when they present a

broad base, they are to be destroyed, " slouglicd out" by esclia-

rotics.

CirOKIXG.

Choking In tl\o horse is generally caused by llic lodgment of

a quantity of dry food. sucJi as corn, cut hay, or chaff, swallowed

rapidly by a greedy feeder ; by a piece of carrot or potato, or by
ti ball of Uirge size or hard consistence, especially if "wrapped in

tliiclc coarse paper, bccouiing lodged in the pharynx or a'sophagus.

Eggsj Ported into the piiax^nx liav'e often proved a source of

obstruction.

"Horses \viUx voracious appetites," says Iklr. Percivall, " are

Nory ft]>t lu ilieir avidity to bolt their corn whole, and gulp it

ilowu so rapidly, that the successive portions, instead of passing

into the stoniacii. accumulate \vitlun the gullet, and block up its

canaL Only a small collection, or else a large and extended one,

may in this manner ensue before the anunal feels or expresses

uneasiness. All at once lie leaves off feeding ; next, he makes
every effort in his power to complete his imperfect swallow, and
gulp down the cause of his distress, tihould Le not succeed, his
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tliroat and neck become, through his gulping and ineffectual

exertions, spasmodically drawn up ; and probably he gives every

now and then a loud shriek, no less expressive of his own
anguish than excitive of the compassion of those around him.

Should he attempt to swallow water, the fluid, together witlx

the saliva abounding in hia mouth, retvims through his nostrils.

These urgent symptoms are not, however, always present, and

they depend very much on the position of the obstructing body.

Thus, when it is in the pharynx, the distress, coughing, and

slavering are very urgent. When the obstruction is in the

cervical portion, there is a visible enlargement on the course of

the oesophagus ; the general symptoms being great anxiety of

countenance, sunken head, tremors, and partial sweats over the

body, with great exhaustion shortly after the occurrence of the

accident."

An obstacle lodged within the thoracic portion of the oesopha-

gus does not give rise to the more urgent symptoms of choking

;

an animal may evince a desire to drink, and may swallow water

until the oesophagus is filled from the foreign body upwards, and
Avhich, distending the tube, causes violent attempts at voraition.

In cattle and dogs the act of vomition is very perfectly performed,

but in the horse the contents of the oesophagus are discharged

through the nostrils, and in lesser quantities than in other ani-

mals. Occasionally, however, the discharge may be through the

mouth as well as the nose, and the food may be expelled with

violence, and forced to a sufficient distance to plaster walls, rack,

and manger.

In the cow the obstruction is generally a piece of turnip,

potato, leather, such as the sole of an old shoe—this animal

being very fond of chewing any material of the kind that may
fall in her way. In the dog, pieces of meat, bones, pins, and
needles, are genei-ally the causes of choking.

' Choking with diy food, in the horse, especially in those cases

where the whole length of the oesophagus has been distended, is

the most dangerous ; but I have seen a most severe and obstinate

instance caused by an egg, given with the belief that an un-

hroJcen egg was a cure for the coiic.

The symptoms in the cow are tympanitis of the rumen, in-

voluntary action of the jaAvs, flow of saliva from the mouth, and
jx violent cough, causing forcible expulsion of the faeces and u rine.
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Tympanitis is also occasionallj present in the horse. In the dog

violent retching and cough, with staring, prominent eyev**, are tha

most conspicuous signs.

In some rare cases in the horse the actual cause of disorder

may be overlooked, more especially when the foreign body is

^vithin the thoracic portion of the oesophagus, and I have seen

cases where loss of appetite, bloodshot eyes, constipation, and

discharge of saliva from the mouth, were the only apparent

symptoms, until a more minute examination proved the exist-

ence of a swelling along the course of the oesophagus, on the

left side of the neck.

Mr. Gamgee airanges the causes under two heads : "1st. Those

dependent on the animal itself ; and 2<L The nature of tlie food."

"With reference to those under the fii-st head, tliey are—" 1st. Any
influence which may favour the contraction of the throat or

guUet on the object ffwallowed, 2d, Inflammation or ulcera-

tion of the throat and gullet, which favour dioking. The ulcera-

tion which follows bad accidents of Uiis description, and wliich.

is especially troublesome a week after an animal has been relieved

(of choking), often causes a dangerous accumulation of alimen-

tary matters low down in the oesophagus. S(L Organic disease

of the oesophagus, especially constiictions such as are observed

in crib-biting horses. AiJu Injuries and diseases of the salivary

apparatus or organs of mastication, whereby food is imperfectly

chewed and moistened. If the parotid ducts in a horse are both

opened, bo as to allow of the escape of the secretion, the animal

soon suffers from impaction of the gullet. 5/7u Voracious appe-

tite and rapid deglutition of bulky or dry food."

The following ceises may be interesting. They are from a>

paper publislied in the Veterinarian, by Jklr. King of Stanmore :
—

"

llr. Eong observes that " choking is common among old

horses whose grinders are imperfect, and whose Iceen appetites

mcite them to bolt their corn. He has seen the oesophagus in

tliis manner distended " almost from the stomach to the throat "

—

a cose in which recovery is v^j rare. Mr. King's pi-actice is to

pour down fluids, and press and squeeze the oesophagus, with a

view of mingling the liquid introduced among t]\e ffiasses of

corn ; and this manipulation has occasionally succeeded.

The follcnving case shows how much a pi-actitioner may Ixj

led astray by false or imi)eifect accounts :

—
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Some years ago Mr. King was called to a horse belonging to

a coach proprieter. The owner said his horse " had a bad sore

throat, and could not swallow." Mr. King examined the throat

and gullet, but, finding nothing, suspected nothing. The horse

was blistered and drenched ; but the liquids all returned with-

out any effort being made to swallow them. The animal died
;

and on examination there was found, within the thoracic portion

of the oesophagus, a ball composed of the ashes of tobacco, en-

veloped in double paper. At first, all knowledge concerning

this discovery was stoutly denied ; but afterwards it was con-

fessed that the ball had been administered for worms. Had not

such delusion been practised, the probang would have been used,

and, Mr. King thinks, have proved effectual.

Mr. Kirig also observes, " there is a notion abroad, new-laid

eggs will improve the condition of horses ; and the practice is

to administer them with the shell only starred in a few places

:

a practice that has in some instances been the means of clioking

tbe animaL"

Mr. King was once called to a horse with a reported " sore

throat." The groom swore he knew no cause for it. Mr. King,

however, had reasons for entertaining doubts of the man's

veracity, and therefore proceeded at once to pass a probang. On

the return of the instrument the bulb was found covered with

fragments of egg-shelL The horse speedily recovered. Mr.

ICing has had related to him, on good authority, two similar

cases in cattle practice.

The folloNving irremediable and fatal case of the same descrip-

tion occvirred to Mr. T. Cooper, V.S., ColeshiU.

In December 1834 Mr. Cooper was called to Dunton Hall, to

a bay horse that was taken suddenly unwell ^Ir. Cooper found

the animal " coughing violently, and stamping with liis fore,

feet, with saliva running from his mouth, which he occasionally^

attempted to swallow, but the greater part returned tlirough his

nostrils." It was evident there was obstruction. The horse

had been eating Swedish turnips. Mr. Cooper passed a wb ale-

bone down the oesophagus, " and a rounded substance could be

distinctly seen driven before it. The horse after this appeared

to be relieved ; he ate some hay and drank some water, and was

left for the night." Next day he was much worse. He did not

cou"h, but heaved very much at the flank j refused all food and.
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drink ; weis dejected ; saliva with mucus ran from Ms nose, and
much of it he swallowed. He was bled ; took an aperient with

digitalis ; and his throat was blistered, from a notion that " the

substance might have injured his throat." Tliird day, much
the same. " Takes gruel from a bottle, and will not eat" Mr.

C, from the first, had no hope of saving him, and early next

morning he died. On dissection, a large-sized hen's egg, entirely

whole, was found firmly impacted in the oesophagus, within a

few inches of its cardiac termination ; the parietes of the tube

tiround the egg being " much dilated, and ulcerated nearly

through." The groom confessed he had given the egg a few

hours before Mr. C. was sent for, with a view of improving the

horse's condition. The baUs which had been given must have

ipassed the egg in a liquid state, probably along with the grueL
-— Veterinarian, 1835.

Treatinent of Choking.—In all cases where the obstruction is

'xit the back of the mouth, or high in the throat, and within

reach of the operator's hand, it is to be removed through the

mouth. When the impaction is in the pharynx, and barely

within reach of the fingers, its removal will be rendered less

dif&c\ilt by pulling the tongue well out of the mouth ; but if it

1)8 impossible to remove it thus, the objectmay be pushed upwards
by an assistant. Should the offending body be sharp-pointed, it

will be necessary to remove it by the forceps ; in dogs this form

of choldng will be most commonly met with.

Failing removal by the mouth, or when the object is too far

•down to be reached by the hand, it should be manipulated on
the outside, and gently pushed upwards and downwards ; and. If

it can thus be made to move either way in the slightest degree,

its total spontaneous disappearance may confidently be looked

for. Shovdd this method, however, fail, the object may bo

^removed by causing the animal to swallow h'quids, more espe-

cially demulcents, such as gruel, or what is better, an emulsion

"made by mixing >equal quantities of oil and water, blended

•together by the addition of a small proportion of the carbonate

of potash.

In choking with dry food, the emplsion must always bo used,

as the probang is inadmissible, on the ground that it merely acts

as a xamrod, and converts a loose impaction into a hard, almost

impermeable, mass. In addition to causing tho animal to awaU
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low tlie demulcent liquid, the mass witliin tlie oesophagus is to be

broken up by gently rubbing the neck, and by pushing it upwards

and downwards by gentle manipulation. The practice of having

the throat rubbed by a strong broomstick, worked upwards and

downwards by two powerful fellows with might and m-xin, as if

a horse were made of iron, and not of flesh and blood, cannot be

too liiglily censured. The manipulation must be directly over

the impaction, and ought to be performed by the veterinary

surgeon's own hands.

In one case of choking with locust beans, bran, and chaff, in

which the symptoms of distress were very severe, and called for im-

mediate relief, the following method proved eminently successful

:

—Water was administered until the oesophagus became quite full

above the seat of the impaction. Tliis induced a violent fit of

coughing ; the whole of the fluid was thus forcibly ejected, along

"with some of the impacted mass. The process was repeated after

short intervals of rest. Each fit of coughing brought up more

and more of the solid materials with the water until the whole

mass was thus got rid of. It may be mentioned that the horse

became very lestive, and fought against the water being intro-

duced through his mouth. I wets consequently forced to give it

by the nostrils.

I recommend this method where the symptoms demand

immediate relief as being safe and effectual The water ought

to be giveu by the mouth if possible, but if this be impossible,

tlirough the nostrils, as there is no danger if carefully ^ser-

formed.

Wlien the offending body is a turnip, carrot, egg, potato, a

baU, or other object that may be removed with safety by pres-

sure from within the gullet, and when removal by manipulation

und by swallowing liquids has failed, the probang must be

brought into operation.

Probangs are of various sizes, and may be purchased from the

instrument makers. I therefore need not describe them further

than to say that horsp-s require a smaller one than horned cattle,

and that a stillet with a screw at the end may be occasionally

required. The introduction of the probang into the oesophagus

of the horse is very difficult, and it is generally necessary to

" cast" the animal In the cow this difficulty is not experienced

;

a g,\Q in the mouth, and two or three strong feUows to hold the
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patient, being generally suflicient. Arraatage's is the best form

of gag.
;

In introducing Uie probang, it is essential

—

Isf, tJiat the

animal's nose should be elevated, in order to make the mouth

and tliroat as near a straiplit line as possible
; 2d, tliat the neck

should be kept straight ; 3c/, that the probang should be puslied

with care over tlie epiglottis ; 4th, that the pressure brought to

bear upon the obstructing object should not be violent, but gentle

and intermitting, as firm and perjjistont pressure is apt to cause

rupture of the oesophagus ; for it must be remembered that

generally the tube io spasmodically closed beyond the obstacle,

and severe and continuous pushing increases this condition,

causes the obstacle to tear the cuticular coat, and finally to

penetrate the oesophagus altogether. If gentle taps wiUi the

cup-end of the probang be insufficient, the "screw stillet" is to

be introduced, and an attempt made to ti'ansfix the obstacle with"

the cork-screw termination of the stillet, and to withdraw it

through the mouth. The operation may be compared to that of

drawing a cork out of a bottle ; but should the operator fail in

removing i^e obstacle by this method, it will be good practice to

pierce it in several places by the screw, and thus break down its

integrity, and leave the completion of the operation to its gradual

softening, more particularly in those instances where the symp-

toms are not very urgent. In cases where the impaction is

within the thoracic portion of the oesophagus, nothing more can

be done ; but should it be within the reach of the operator, it may
be deemed necessary to perform " oesophagotomy." This opera-'

tion is very easily performed. It should be adopted, however,

as a last resource, as vounds of the oesophagus are diflicult^to

manage, and tend to produce a stricture of the tube.

If the foreign body can be distinctly made out by examination,

the operator should, in the first place, have a^witch put on the

horse's nose—in the cow, the " bull dbgs ; " in the second place,

the head must be elevated arid nedc extended to throw the

muscles into a state of firmness and tension ; then an assistant

is made to press the ofif side of the neck upon the obstacle, so as to

cause it to bulge outwards as far as possible : these preliminaries

bein" completed, the surgeon must make a bold longitudinal

incision on to the object, cutting through the skin, muscles, and

cescphagus at one stroke of the knife, but taking car^ not to
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make the wound too large. If the incision he not made.holdly, the

animal will become restive, and render the operation very difficult.

The offending body being removed, the divided parietes of

the oesophagus are to be brought together by two or three

sutures, using fine catgut for the purpose (the carbolised catgut

now made use of by surgeono), and which, I may mention, was
recommended by Professor Dick at least forty years ago. The
wound in the skin must be closed with strong metallic suture

wii-e, previously dipped in diluted carbolic acid. In fact, every-

tlxing must be done to insure union by the adhesive process.

Pads, bandages, and all other remedies recommended by
veterinary writers, do much harm, by instating the wound, and
/slitting up the suppurative process.

When tlie wounds have been carefully closed by the sutures,

and when the surrounding parts have become dry, the approxi-

mation of the external lips may be further strengthened

by collodion or sty|Dtic colloid, after the application of which
the parts must not be touched for several days—until, in

fact, it is seen that adhesion has taken place. During this

time the animal is to be allov.'ed a gallon, or as much milk

as he will drink at a time, three times a day; 'his head to be

tied to the rack ; and should the milk escape throu"h the

wound—and this need not occur if the application of the

sutures has been properly performed—the oesophagus is to be

supported by the attendant applying a clean cloth to the wound
with a gentle pressure, so as to prevent the separation of its lips

;

it is, however, better not to do this unless it is imperatively

called for.

Mr. Gamgee recommends that oesophagotomy should be per-

formed early in cases of choking from impaction throughout

the whole length of the gullet, or, when the obstruction is

situated in the horse, in its thoracic portion. I am of opinion

that he is too hasty in his conclusions, and that everything

should be done to remove the offending body in the other ways
described. We are, however, indebted to Air. Gamgee for his

,

suggestion, that wlten choking is caused by an egg in the

cervical portion of the oesophagus, the egg should first be pierced
with an exploring needle, and aftei-warda crushed by a blow.

In concluding this subject, I may remind the reader that the
persistence of " choking " depends, first, on closing of the.
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cesopliafTus, immediately behind the seat of the obstruction, and|!

Kecondly, on tumefaction, caused by the irritation set up by the.

foreign body. Tliese conditions should be borne in mind in

tlie treatment of a difficult case ; and instead of ruthlessly

endeavouring to push the object down with the probang, an
attempt should be made to witlidraw it with the screw ; and
failing thi?, the spasm of the cesophagiis should be modified by
the administration or subcutaneous injection of morphia or

aconite—the latter in preference, as it has a direct influence

on tlie cardiac extremity of the oesophagus, producing aiiti-

peiistaltic action and attempts at vomition.

DILATATION AND STRICTURE OF THE CESOrHAGUS.

Tlieae two conditions are very frequently associated : for

example, if a stiicture is situated at any part of the tube, all th(»

portions above it become dilated from the constant accumulation

of aliment.

I have met wth cases of stricture caused by scalding, by
tumours pressing upon the cpsojohagus, and in one instance stric-

ture of the whole tube was found to depend upon inflammation-

and thickening of its walls, the symptoms of wliich prior t(>

death were—inability to swalloAv, attempts at vomition, and tho

presence of a diffuse swelling along the course of the oesoi^hafni-?

The subject of it was a cow, and it seemed to have arisen fror.i

no traceable cause. The following case, published in the Vettri-

iuirian for 1830, by Mr. Cheetham of Glasgow, throws light upon
eeveral points connected with this subject :

—

" ;Mr. Cheetham was called to attend a mare belonging to an
ofGcer of the 4th Dragoon Guards. She discharged masticated
food from the nose ; and on the near side of the neck there was
a swelling in the situation of the oesophagus as large as a per-

son's arm, commencing about six inches from the pliaiynx, and
gradually increasing to opposite the sixth cervical vertebra, and
there terminating abruptly. There had existed a partial obstruc-

tion for many months, which had so increased of late, that the

animal had been obliged to be di-onched ivith water to wash,

down the contents of the sac ; on other occasions a probang had
been used. After such palliations as these, a blister was applied

over the tumour, and she was turned to grass. While there it
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was oLsMved that food lodged in the sac of the oesophagus M'as

frequently returned into the mouth, and afterwards re-swallowed,

and then pa-ssed into the stomach. On being taken from grass,

a quantity of corn was given to her, in order to ascertain if the

stoppage still existed. The corn accumulated the same as before:

Mr. C. determined on an operation. He made an incision four

inches long in the oesophagus, opposite the sixth cervical vertebra.

Tlie tube seemed divested of its muscular fibres, and was com-

posed of cuticular coat alone. The contents of the sac were

removed, and she was drenched with warm water to wash out

the oesophagus. The sac appeared three or four inches in dia-

meter; but the opening leading from it below was so contracted

that it only admitted a probang half-an-inch in diameter. After

the operation the mare drank freely of warm water, which, by
applying pressure upon the wound, passed uninterruptedly into

the stomach, though without the pressure the greater part

escaped. She was bled, and had an aperient. The wound was

fomented, and poulticed, and dressed ; and the mare partook

freely of grueh Some sloughing followed, which brought away

part of the oesophagus ; after which the wound became healthy.

Mr. C. now introduced a probang, of the dimensions of the first

he used, through the stricture; which operation he repeated

twice or thrice a day for ten successive days, with probangs of

larger size. Thus was the stricture—which appeared to have

Lcen seated at the place where the tube enters the chest—over-

come ; and since then the probang has been occasionally intro-

duced by the owner lumself. To assist the mare in swallowing,

the sac was aided in its action by pressure, accomplished by a

Lroad breast-plate furnished with a pad. The sac gradually grow

less ; and the mare at length became enabled to consume her

rations, and soon after recovered all her life and gaiety."

STKICTUKE OF CARDIAC EXTREMITY OF CESOPHAGUS.

" The appearance of the cardiac stricture is this—the oesopha-

geal orifice at the stomach is contracted to the utmost degree : in

©ne of my eases, a sharp-pointed instrument was with difficulty

introduced. The muscular fibres surrounding the strictured part

are prodigiously augmented in volume, and, in addition, there is

a ninrliid thickeiting of thnir lining, arising from deposition into
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the cellular substance interposed between the muscular and

cuticular coats. The cuticular membrane is thrown into rugce

unusually large, Jind is evidently increased in substance. The

stomach itself is not affected.

" Treatment.—The two cases that carae under my notice were

not unmasked until death had afforded the opportunity of inves-^

tigating their nature, and consequently were not submitted to

any specific or appropriate treatment. Were I to encounter

another, I should endeavour to pass a bougie of proper size, as

far as, or even into, the stomach, with a vi3w of ascertaining the

seat and nature of the obstruction; which, being ascertained Xn

be stricture, might possibly admit of dilatation, or of the con-

veyance of caustic to it Should, however, so long a passage for

the bougie render it unavailable against the stricture, we mu'^t

do as Mr. Cheetham has already done, make an incision tluongh

the neck into the oesophagus, and pass the bougie or probang

from there. A cardiac stricture would of necessity prove a \er>

troublesome, perhaps an intractable, affair ; one within the neck,

or even the chest, might admit of being overcome."

—

(Perqvall's

Hipjpopa ihology.

Professor Dick reports an interesting case of dilatjition of the

oesophagus.—(See Veterinary Fapos by Professor Dick.) lie

compares the affection to globus hystericus in the human being.

This, however, is a purely nervous affection ; whereas the case iu

question was due to some lesion of the oesophagus.

CRIB-BITERS AND WIND-SUCKERS.

liorses which are crib -biters or wind-suckers are to liG con-

sidered as unsound, as the vices generally, arise from or cau?e

indigestion, induce colic, tend to lower condition, and to depress

the vital powers.

A crib-Inter seizes the manger, or some otiicr fixture—the

collar-shank, when nothing else can be taken hold of—wit]\

liis teeth, arches his neck, and makes a belching noise. After

a time the abdomen becomes evidently enlarged.

Many crib-biters thrive moderately well,whilstothers are alway.s

unthrifty, dry in the coat, and hide -bound. Some practitionei-s

maintain that air is swallowed during the act, whilst others stato

that gases are expelled from the stomach, and that the continued;
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belching or eniclation causes furtlier derangemenc ol'tlie stomaclV,

the increased formation of gases, and tlie consequent tympanitis,

1 was at first disposed to tliink that the first opinion was the cor-

rect one» as it is quite possible for air mixed Avith saliva to he

swallowed ; hxit further experience inclines me to the latter,

namely, that gases are expelled, and that increased disorder of

tlie stomach is induced by the habit. A chronic crib-biter may
be easily recognised by the appearance of the incisor teeth,

which are worn and rounded at their anterior borders, and by

aji enlaj-geil or hypertrophied condition of the muscles which

depress the jaw, tlie sterno-maxillaris, stylo-maxillaris, &c., and

.generally by the mark of a strap en the neck.

A wind-sucker smacks his lips, gathers air into his moutli,

cxtenda his head, or presses it against some solid body, arches

his neck, gathers his feet together, and undoubtedly swallows air,

blowing himself out, sometimes to a tremendous extent. Of the

two vioes this is the worst, a wind-sucker being more subject to.

colic, indigestion, and polyuria than a crib-biter.

To prevent crib-biting, a muzzle or a neck-strap made for tlie'

pui"pnse is sold by saddlers ; and for wind-sucking a strap

studded with sharp points of iron opposite the lower part of the

jaw, is tlie best preventive ; whilst the indigestion from wliich

tliese animals seem to suffer is best combated with purgatives,

alkahes, rock salt in the manger, and regular work. Want of

work, indigestioE, and the irritatio:a of teething are generallythe
ciiuses of these \tcea.
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—

CONJUNCTIVITIS,

Caused by a Llow, as the stroke of a "whip, bites of insects,

common cold, or the lodgment of a foreign body.

Inflammation of the superficial structures of the eye is mam-^

fested by clos\ire of the eyelids, swelling of them, and increased

secretion of tears, which fio'w down the cheeks, scalding the skin

to such an extent that it soon becomes divested of hair at every

part over which the tears floAv, and the eye is retracted and

partly coA'^ered by the membrana nictitans. If the eyelids be

turned up, the conjunctiva will be found in a state of extreme

congestion, and covered by a number of red streaks. The pro-

gress of inflammation, as seen in the eye, when conjunctivitia

proceeds perhaps from a simple catarrhal affection, is yery

instructive. First of all, there is a slight weeping, and if one

may judge from actual personal feeling and experience, there ia

a sense of irritation, as if a foreign body were in the eye. The

surface of the cornea is dim and blue-looking, and vascularity is

seen only at its margin and the parts external to it, because it

possesses no vessels in its intimate structure, and the gradually

increasing opacity is due to exudation (as already explained)

within its ultimate cellular stinicture.
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If the inflammation be due to external injury, the mark of

its seat will generally be distinguishable by the greater intensity

of the opacity immediately surrounding it. If it be due to

contusion of the eyelids, there may be no mark on the eye
itself, nor upon the eyelids ; but generally these may be seen

to present a spot of ecchjTnosia or congestion, if a careful

examination be made.

The question of origin sometimes becomes a matter of impor-

tance, as a man's character might be at stake, the master perhaps

blaming his servant for striking the animal's eye and causing

the disease. In such instances the veteriiiarian is often appealed

to by both master and servant.

Treatment.—If a foreign body is present in the eye, it must
be removed. Should it be a hay-seed or corn-cliafF (a very

frequent cause of ophthalmia, more especially in cattle^, and

adherent to the coats of the eye, the removal is often a matter

of some difficulty, requiring the use of the forceps or a strong

feather. The removal of the foreign body must be performed

quickly, as the membrana niditans is brought into powerful

play by the rapid retractions of the eye-ball into the socket.

In such instances it will be found necessary to transfix the

memh-ana niditans with a needle and thread, or a strong

ienaadum, before the irritant can be removed. After tlie cause

is removed, but little treatment is required beyond fomentation*

and exclusion of light. In the more severe ca^es it may be

necessary to reduce the congestion of the vessels by local

bleeding from the angular vein, situated on the face, immediately

below the eye, or by scarifying the inner surface of the congested

eyelids. For my own part, I think the latter a bad practice,

and apt to increase the irritation, and I always bleed from tlie

" angular vein." In addition to the bleeding, the eye should be

bathed with tepid water, or a decoction of poppy-heads, if tlie

pain seem urgent, and covered over with a light piece of calico,,

properly adjusted over the ears, and fastened below the chin.

This is to be kept wet with a decoction of poppies, or some

lotion containing cocame, and the parts bathed repeatedly

every day.

Belladonna, applied in the form of a soft extract externally,

.is very useful in all forms of ophthalmia. It keeps the puj)il

dilated, and prevents adhesion of the iris to the lens. Belle-
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donna and hyoscyamus have the same effoct, but the belladonna

is the stronger, and is best applied, paiticularly if there be

much irritation, to the eyebrows and outside of the eyelids,

in the form of a paste of the consistency of honey. Should

it, however, be deemed desirable to apply the active principle,

atrophinc, the following solution may be dropped into the

eye :

—

R Atrophiae sulphat., gr. iv. ; aqua distil. Ji,

A purgative is to be administered, and followed by febrifngea

and diuretics.

The film that spreads over the anterior aspect of the eye

consists of an exudate, wliich continues so long as the irritation

lasts, but afterwards gradually disappears by absorption. Many
think that it is necessary to destroy it by caustics, as if it

were an outer skin which had grown over the eye. This is a

mistake ; the deposit is within the structures of the cornea and

conjunctiva, and untH the inflammation has subsided, all irritat-

ing applications are calculated to do harm.

In simple ophthalmia, resulting from an injury to the cornea,

the opacity radiates from the seat of injury, wlulst in catarrhal

inflammation of the eyes the opacity converges inwards from

the margin of the cornea. Tliis form of ophthalmia is most

frequently met with in connection with an epizootic disease

which has been termed "'' pink-eye " by horsey individuals. It

is an epizootic inflammation of the areolar tissue, and I have

named it Epizootic Celluhtis, partaking of the nature of rheuma-

tism, and the ophthalmic complication is in all probability due

to the presence of the rheumatic poison.

The ox, sheep, and dog are subject to superficial conjunctivitis

from cold or other causes, the dog especially, as a complication

with " distemper."

In all these animals, as well as in the horse, the treatment

is first to subdue inflammatory action by soothing remedies;

and, secondly, to restore the tone of the vessels by applying

very mild astringent washes, as the sulphate of zinc, alum, &;c.,

in water, and to avoid e.xposinj; the eye to strong light uni-ii

it is tnoroughiy restored.

NEBULA—ALBUG 0.

A partial opacity remains after the removal of the general
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dimness or film. The opacity of the cornea caused hy an injury

often remains as a permanent blemish, being due to the presence

of renorative material in the wound, and to a deposition of

lymph within the layers of the cornea immediately surround-

ing it An opacity of this nature is at first of a bluish tinge,

and is then called a nebida ; aa it becomes older it turns to a'

pearly-white colour, and is then called an albugo. These terms

are quite conventional, and perhaps objectionable. The opacities

are in fact nothing more than cicatrices, and they undergo

tlie same changes as those of other wounds, namely, they^

contract with age, become firmer in their structuie, but neveu

entirely disappear

Occasional touches with the solid nitrate of silver, or a

solution of it applied with a camel-hair pencil, will hasten the

absorption of the surrounding lymph. The practice of blowing

irritating matters through a quill into the eye is calculated to

irritate the whole surface of the conjunctiva, entail suffering

upon the animal, and do harm.

These opacities are, only when sufficiently large, or when so

situated as to interfere with sight, to be regarded as causes of

unsoundness.

The true Alhugo, or Leucorna, is often seen in dogs, and seems

to arise as spontaneous spots of opacity on the cornea, without

previous inflammation, and generally as the result of mal-

nutrition consequent on debility or disease, such as the dis-

temper. Very young dogs are most prone to them, especially

if improperly fed, or taken away from the mother too soon.

They are best treated locally by the solid nitrate of silver,

carefully applied, and generally by good diet and cod-liver oiL

Since Percivall, Coleman, and others have parsed away, writers

upon veterinary surgery have described simple ophthalmia as

if of every-day occurrence ; but the fact is, it is a very rare

thing to meet with instances of it as an idiopathic disease. Mr.

Percivall says, writing in 1826—"First, as it attacks the human
eye, it is considered as a spontaneous or idiopathic infection, and

has been so nam^d

—

ophthalmitis idiopathica; but the affection

in horses has, I believe I may say uruxceptiorudhj, some apparent

or assignable cause." Again the same authority writes, "In

regard to the causes of common ophthalmia, I have already

averred that they are local, mostly apparent, and not constitu-

2lf
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tional. Professor Coleman and our best modem veterinary'

writers all concur in this etiology ; and I may add, that the

disease would never probably have appeared in print in any

other form had the subject not fallen into hands that have

shoAvn themselves unqualified by experience to pen any very

correct or useful information about the matter." Evidently the

truth of Pfercivall's observations seems to have been overlooked,

facta ignored, and theories worked out, to suit each man's

fancy, and idiopathic conjvmctivitis described as a common
affection.

STAPHTI-OMA,

A disease of tho eye, so named from its being thought to

resemble a grape. In this disease the cornea loses its trans-

parency, rises above the level of the eye, and even projects

beyond the eyelids in the form of a whitish-coloured tumour,

which is sometimes smooth and sometimes rough on its surface.

Staphyloma is not a rare disease amongst dogs ; is occasionally

seen in homed cattle ; but I have not seen it in the horse in its

true form, although a spurious staphyloma may sometimes be

\vitnessed as a result of an incision through the cornea propria,

allowing the bulging outwards of the cornea elastica.

Staphyloma, as occurring in the dog, seems to arise from,

two distinct pathological conditions

—

1st, a growth of a tumour

of a compact, solid nature upon the cornea ; 2d, a bulging of>

the cornea^ caused by distension of the anterior chamber by

an increased secretion of its natural contents (dropsy of the

aqueous chambers). In this form the cornea yields to the

distension produced by the turgescence of the humours of the

eye, as *he various serous sacs yield to an accumulation within

them.

In the first form it will very often be found tliat a small

iilcerous excavation exists in the centre of the tumour, and

that the tendency of this ulcer is to eat its way through the

cornea, and destroy the eye by allowing the escape of its con-

tents. This form of staphyloma admits of considerable amelio-

ration. If an ulcer be present, it should be touched slightly

with the point of the nitrate of silver : this arrests the process of

ulceration; afterwards the thickening can be removed by excision,*

or by caustic In dogs I have often transfixed the tumourjfritln
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a needle and thread, and have cut it out ^^ith a scalpel ; but
should there be any difficulty in doing this, the nitrate of silver

or caustic potash may be applied with freedom. The escliar of

one cauterisation should be allowed to fall off, and the effects to

subside, before the application of the caustic is repeated.

The staphyloma due to dropsy of the eye admits of but one
remedy, and that may prove to be only palliative. The cornea

13 to be punctured, to allow the escape of the contained fluids.

If this operation is not performed, the cornea will in time be

absorbed ; the contents of the eyeball will then escape, and the

eye itself become entirely destroyed. This form of stapliyloma

is generally met with in pet dogs, especially the King Giailes

spaniel, and is a source of great grief to their lady owners.

After the operation of puncturing the eyeball, purgatives and
" short commons " are to be prescribed.

Ulcers on the cornea are best treated with the nitrate of

silver, either in solution or in its solid form. If there is con-

stitutional disease or debility, the general system must ho

attended to.

DISEASES OP THE nUSIOURS OP THE EYE.

Very severe injuries to the eye may cause the character of

the aqueous humour to be entirely clianged. Instead of being

a clear, colourless liquid, it becomes reddened with extrava-

sated blood, milky-white by effusion of seruiu, or replaced by a

solid fibrinous mass, which, after undergoing various transforma-

tions in colour, from bluish-white, amber, or brown, is finally

converted into a pearly-white material, partially or wholly filling

up the anterior chamber, causing total blindness of the eye,

affected, or interfering with vision to a very great extent.

GLAUCOMA,

A disease in which the vitreous humour loses its trarisparency,

and assumes a blue colour. It is a very uncommon disease,

and is usually associated with cataract or with amaurosis. It

Las been said that in glaucoma the hyaloid membrane covering

the vitreous humour is absorbed, and that the humour is in an

xmconfined fluid- condition. In some disocctions that I have,
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made, I have found that the vitreous humour has been converted

into a semi-cartilaginous or even calcareous mass, and that

instead of fluidity there was solidification of the humour and

its membrane. The glaucoma of old age may occur without

previous inflammation, and in dogs it most commonly occurs

in this way ; but in horses I have always found it associated

with some traces of previous ophthalmia. The term hliu can

scarcely be applied to the lower animals, green or bluish-green

being more significant Melanosis of the humours has been,

observed.

DISEASES OF THE NERVES OF THE EYE.

Amaurosis, as a disease of the eye sui gerieris, is a condition:

of the optic nerve and its expansion—the retina—whereby

they lose the power of receiving and transmitting the impres-

sions of objects to the great nervous centre, the brain.

Amaurosis as a disease of the optic nerve is incurable, but the

condition often exists as a symptom of other diseases, more

particularly of organic and other lesions of the brain, the effect*

of various vegetable and animal poisons, and of excessive

haemorrhage ; but it is not my purpose to discuss these at the

present time.

Amaurosis, gutta serena, or glass eye, in the horse presents^

the following symptoms :—A pretematurally dilated, round,

and motionless pupil ; the eye lucid or glassy in aspect ; the

«

eyelids opened more than natural—in fact, the animal may be

said to stare. The gait and the motion of the ears are indica-

tive of bb'ndness.

It is possible to have amaurosis in one eye, but tins is veiy

rare in the lower animals, and is generally indicative of brain

disease. Amaurosis Avith cataract is a common tennination of

constitutional ophthalmia. Excessive haemorrhage has produced

sudden but permanent amaurosis, both in the horse and cow.

Can it be that, in such instances, the paralysis is due to the

failure of the circulation in the arteria centralis retinte ? In*

the human subject, " amaurosis is sometimes due to exhaustion

of the optic nervous apparatus, and is often a mere accom-

paniment of general nervous exhaustion, arising from great lo.«i3._

cf blood, or excessive discharge of secretions," &c—(AVnARTos j

Jones.)
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To detect tlie paralysed condition of the iris consequent upon

the loss of power in the optic nerve, all that the practitioner has

to do is to place the animal in a strong light. If the pupil

remains round and large, although the eye presents no 'sign of

organic change, amaurosis is present.

Percivall, Gamgee, and others recommend various remedies for

amaurosis. It is, however, quite useless to expect any good

from them, the affection being incurable, when not symptomatic

of some other disease. When it is so, the treatment must be

directed to the removal of its cause. In horned cattle amaurosis

is present in parturient apoplexy, hydatids in the brain, impac-

tions of the stomach ; in some rare instances, during the latter

stage of hoemato-albuminuria, in syncope from heart disease or

concussion of the brain, and during the fits of megrims.

STRABISMUS—SQUINTING.

Irregular action of the muscles of the eye never occurs in the

lower animalg except as a sign of another disease, as indigestion,

tetanus, cerebral meningitis, acute urremia or ursemic poisoning

in the horse, and in lead-poisoning both in the horse and ox.

ABNORMAL POSITION AND DISEASES OF THE EYELIDS.

ECTROPIUM, OR EVERSION OF THE EYELIDS.

The eyelid is drawn away from the eyeball, its conjunctival

surface turned out, and its ciliary margin displaced, downwards

or upwards, according as the lower or upper lid is the seat of

the ectropium. The eyeball, being thus deprived of the pro-

tection of the eyelid, is exposed to constant irritation, by which

a chronic conjunctivitis is kept up, weakening the eye, and

giving rise to specks and vascularity of the cornea.

This is a very rare condition of the eyelids. I have seen

only one case of it in the horse : it was in the lower eyelid, and

associated with the opposite condition—entropium—of the upper

lid.

In the dog it is also rare compared to entropium, and always,

in my experience, afi'ects the lower lid.

Treatment.—If not very extensive, the conjimctiva mode-

rately thickened, it may be reduced by the nitrate of silver.
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applied as follows :—The eyelid being everted to a greater

extent, by traction on the neighbouring skin, the canstic is to

be pencilled on the conjunctiva in a direction from one angle of

the eye to the other, parallel to, but at a little distance from, the

margin of the eyelid. After the application of the caustic the Bart

is to be wiped with a bit of lint, and then pencilled with sweet

oil It is often advantageous to scarify the conjunctiva before

applying the caustic. The cauterisation may be repeated in the

course of three or four days ; and when it is found insufiicient

to effect the desired object, it is better to have recourse to the

excision of an elliptical-shaped piece of the thickened and

sarcomatous conjunctiva parallel to the margin of the eyelid.

In the case of the horse referred to, the ectropium being

large, excision was performed at once ; and in order to effect

this it became necessary to draw away the lid from the eyeball

by traction on the neighbouring skin ; the diseased conjunctiva

was then pinched-up with strong forceps, and the piece cut off

with a sharp scalpel. The piece removed must always be of

such a breadth as appears sufficient, in order that when the

cicatrisation is complete, the contraction of the conjunctiva may
neither be so great as to invert the eyelid, nor so little as still

to leave some degree of eversion. Further directiona for the

operation, when it appears necessary to modify the foregoing;

may be obtained by referring to Jones' Ophthalmic Medicine

ENTEOPITJil, OR INVERSION OF THE EYELIDS.

This is the converse of ectropium ; the free margins of the

eyelid and the eyelashes are turned in against the eyeball,

which they keep in a state of great irritation by the friction

they exert upon it.

ITie margin of the eyelid may be inverted in part of its

extent, constituting partial entropium, but more commonly the

eutropium is total One eyelid only may be affected, or both

.lids of one or both eyes.

Pointer and setter dogs are very frequently thus affected;

the horse very rarely. The distress occasioned by the friction

of the margin of the lid and the eyelashes against the eyeball

when an attempt is made to use the eye, must be very gread

There is intolerance to light, which forces the animal to keep
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lie eye closed to a greater or lesser extent. The conjiinctivoe

become vascular, opaque, thidcened, and ultimately dry and

cuticular. There is redness of tlie lids, "with increased secre-

tion of tears, and otliex signs of conjunctivitis.

Very often entropium is congenital, hut it may occur at any

time of the animal's existence, from relaxation of the integu-

ments of the eyelid and spasmodic contraction of the orhinila/is

pcdpehrajnim muscle. Wharton Jones says, " In consequence of

tlie firmness and breadth of its tarsal cartilage, and the existence

of tlie levator palpebr£B muscle, simple relaxation of the integu-

ments of the upper eyelid seldom produces any great degree of

entropium ; it merely hinders the eyelid from being freely raised,

constituting one form of ptosis (falhng doAvn of tlie upper eye-

lid). It is tlie lower eyelid which is most generally the seat of

entropium from relaxation."

In this form of entropium the eyelid is simply rolled back

upon itself, sometimes bo much that the margin, with tlie

cilia, lies in the inferior palpebral sinus of the conjunctiva.'

If tlae finger be applied to the outside of the eyelid, and tlie

skin pressed down a little, the margin of the lid starts into its

.place, and will continue bo of itself, bo long as the eye is

quiescent, but when the animal winks, it will fall back with a

jerk into its former state of inversion.

Treatment consists in tlie excision of a portion of the relaxed

integuments. The excised portion should be of an elliptical

shape, and of such a breadth, that when the edges of the wound

ore brought togetlier, the eyelid will be retained in its proper

position, Tliough tJie piece of integument ought to be re-

moved from as near as possible to the margin of the eyelid, a

sufficient breadth of ekiu mu&t be left at the margin for the

insertion of stitchea

After the exciaion of the fold, tlie edges of tlie wound are

to be brought together by metallic sutures, and left without

further interference to heal by the first intention.

I have operated, and alwaj-a with success, upon a great]

number of dogs and a few horsuai

TRICHIASIS AND DISTICniASIS.

^ Trichiasis is a growing-in of the eyelashes against the eye-
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i)all, the border of -the eyelid remaining in ita proper position,

which circumstance constitutes the distinction between it and

entropium. Distichiasis is the converse of trichiasis.

Trichiasis is of frequent occurrence in dogs and cnitle, but

geldom seen in the horse, and it admits of being relieved onlj

by the operation for entropium.

"WAHTS ON THE EYELIDS.

"Warts are not uncommon on the cutaneous surface of the

eyelids, or on their border. They ore very often of a diffused

Rucrusted nature, and difficult to remove.

If pedunculated, it is best to remove them by excision or

ligature; if broad in the base, strong aoetio acid is the best

application.

WOUNDS OF THE EYELTOS.

Wounds of the eyelids are to be treated upon conservative

principles ; nothing must be destroyed ; the edges are to be

iecurely kept in apposition by fine silver suture "wire.

The merrvbrana nictitans is occasionally thickened by repeated

/ittacks of inflammation ; but little can be done; as it must on
no account be excised ; serving as it does instead of hands
to the horse in the removal of foreign bodies. Warts sometimes
grow on the membrana nictitans ; -these are to be carefully

excised with the scalpel, being first transfixed by means of a
suture, or the tenaculum.

LACHRYMAL HSTULA.

lA/chrymal^Jlstvla is caused by a blow fracturing the bones
through which the lachiymal duct runs.

STRICTUBE OF THE LACnRYMAL DUCT.

This is caused by thickening of its lining mucous membrane

;

from cateirrh of the nose extending into the duct, or from the
specific inflammation of glanders. The tears flow over the
side of the face, constituting what is venued "watery eye."
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Watery eye may also result from tumefaction of the eyelids,

occasioning not only an increased secretion of tears, but a

diminution in the size of the pi neta lachrymalis, increased

eeoretion of tears from the lodgment of an irritant in the eye,

and from a catarrhal or other inflammation of it.

" The common seat of stricture of lachrymal duct appears to

he at its superior part, and it is best treated by syringing with

cold water from the punda lach-rymalis downwards, or it may be

necessary to dilate it with a suitable Icnigie."—(Percivall.)

PARASITES.

Worm in the eye is unknown in this country, but is met

with in India, and sometimes in Canada. The best account

of this parasitic disease that I have seen is contained in a

letter from Mr. Charles Percivall, dated June 24th, 1825."^

He says—" In low humid situations in India, where fogs are

prevalent, or where there is stagnant water, especially after an

unusually wet season, worm in the eye is a very common occur-

rence. It is also seen in other parts during the cold months,

from the beginning of October to the latter end of February, and

particularly during the' continuance of an easterly wind. The
symptoms seem to be conjunctivitis, the cornea obscured by
' nebulous effusion,' the eyelids closed, and intolerance to light.

On close inspection a small white worm can be discerned float-

ing in the aqueous humour, at one time rising to the superior,

at another sinking to the bottom of the chamber."

The method of treatment is by " puncturing the cornea at its

upper and outer margin, and allowing the parasite to escape with

the aqueous humour. This spot is selected for the operation

because the cornea is here least dense ; and the upper instead of

the lower margin,.because the aqueous humour, which gradually

re-forms, will be less likely to again escape whilst the wound is

healing, than if the incision had been made at the lower part."

The best instrument is a sharp-pointed scalpel, which should

be pushed flatwise through the cornea, as near to its junction

with the sclerotica as possible, making an oblique opening under

the cornea ; the sides of the wound will then fall into close con-

tact with each other, and be in a favourable position for uniting

* Pebcivall's Lecture* on the Veterinary Art,
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by the first intention ; whereas if the puncture be made directly

through the substance of the cornea, whether its direction be

perpendicular or horizontal, the sides of the wound will be pushed

apart when the chamber begins to fill, and the healing process

retarded.

I have not seen special directions for the operation by any

Indian veterinary smgeon ; but having performed the operation

of puncturing the cornea for dropsy of the humours in the dog, I

feel I am in a position to give preference to the method just de-

scribed. Two kinds of worms have been found in the. eye—the

filaria oculi or filaria equi, and the strongylus (strongylus equinus)

—and the same kinds of worms are also found in the intestines,

the areolar tissue of the loins—supposed to produce the disease

called kiimmirree—and in the blood-vessels. The filarise are

small white parasites, about an inch in length, of an attenuated

and cylindrical form, having a mouth and anus, also an intestinal

canal suspended in a cavity of the body, and, like other round

worms, the sexes are distinct.

These worms find their way into the animal's body along with

the water he drinks, either as fully developed parasites, or as ova

(eggs). Both the parasites and their eggs are abundantly found

in the stagnant waters of India.

FUNGUS n^JUTODES.

Fungus htematodes consists of a dark-coloured vascular

tumour, growing within the cavity of the orbit, appearing at

first as a small red spot at the posterior part of the eye ; becom-

ing larger, it involves the eye and the surrounding orbital bones

The tumour is malignant in its nature, being a very vascular

medullary cancer ; so vascular, or so infiltrated with blood, that

it looks like a blood-clot ; is of rapid growth, and if not entirely

removed by excision at a very early stage, admits of no cure.

This form of cancer is most commonly met with in horned

cattle ; but 1 have repeatedly seen it in the horse. To remove it

with any probability of success, the operation must be performed

early ; everytiling within the orbit must be included in the opera-

tion, and the surface cauterised with the hot iron, not only to

restrain the hemorrhage, but to destroy any chance remains of the

malignant growth. If the neighbouring glands are at all enlarged.
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tliey also must be removed. If the patient be a cow, ox, or slieep,

and if in fair condition, it should be slaughtered, as the tumour

tends to return even if removed early, and death is apt to occur

from marasmus, pain, and hsemorrhage.

PERIODIC OrHTHALlIIA.

Periodic ophthalmia is now rarely met with. Fifty years

ago thousands of horses became annually blind from ophthalmia

;

now-a-days one seldom sees a case of blindness from this

cause. This happy result is due to the enlightened writings

of Coleman on ventilation, and to the advance of veterinary

science—facts wldch the public seem to ignore.

It has been variously termed " specific ophthalmia," " periodic

ophthalmia," or " moon-blindness."

The term " periodic ophthalmia," is here retained, as it impliea-

the recurrent or inter oittent character of the disease; but it

throws no light upon the pathology.

Periodic ophthalmia is a constitutional affection—cachectic or

diathetic, probably rheumatic—arising from some cause opera-

ting primarily on the constitution, and secondarily on the organ

of vision, terminating in an opacity of the crystalline lens,

termed cataract.

Symptoms.—The attack generally comes on suddenly, without

ostensible cause, and in the night. The eye presents signs of

weakness, the upper lid droops, the eye seems smaller than

its fellow, it is drawn into the orbit by the retractor muscle

;

removed, as it were, as far as possible from the light, which,

from its sensitiveness, it cannot bear: intolerance to light is

also manifested by repeated rapid nictitations, and by recoil of

the globe within the orbit. This is especially evinced when a

strong light is suddenly brought to bear on the eye—and it is

further protected by the drooping of the lids, its natural curtain

;

the membrana nictitans projects ; the tears flow over the lower

lid and bedew the face. When the eye is more closely in-

spected, the cornea is dull; the dulness, at first most intense at

its margin, but soon spreading over its surface, rendering a view

of the interior structure of the eye an impossibility. The

dulness is inclined to an amber colour ; and it was maintained

by Professor Dick that this was due to the fulness and pressure
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•oi the parts beliind the cornea, and, says the Professor, " Were

that once relieved, the cornea would immediately regain its

transparency."

—

(Dick's Muniud of Veterinary Science) I think,

however, that an impartial investigation of the matter will prove

that the opacity is due to the cornea heing involved in the

inflammation.

PerciVall, describing the opacity of the cornea and anterior

chamber, says—" At the beginning, the anterior chamber pre-'

ser\*es its pellucidity, so tliat the iris ami pupil can be seen, the

latter contracted, the former unclianged in colour: in the course

of two or three days, sometunes earlier, the chamber becomes

obscured by a dingy^white or amber-coloured deposit floating

within it, through which the pupil is hardly discernible, con-

tracted, and looking much like the black eye of a garden bean."

The opacity of the cornea proceeds from its circumference to its

centre, until at last the whole of its svjrface becomes of a dull

greyish hue, and in some cases blood-vessels are seen ramifying

•oveT it. "N^Taen the dulness is great, the iris is invisible, but

when it can be seen, it will be found tliat the pupil is narrow

and contiacted, the eye altogether presenting evidence of intol-

erance txj light In some instances direct evidence of iritis can'

be distingviished earl} in the disease, the iris being of a dead

amber colour from a deposit of lymph on its surface, as well aa.

npoT' the corpora nigroL.

Some writers are inclined to give preference to some one'

particular structure of the eye as the seat of the disease. I am
c^' opinion that it ma} be .considered as j>anoj)7itJudniitis, or

inflammation of the whole eye, commencing primarily as "oph^
thalmia interna posterior."

The remaining symptoms are turbidity of the aqueous humour ;1

the corpora nigra lose their jetty blackness ; the pupil becomes
more and more contracted; the conjunctiva intensely reddened*

and IP some cases the vessels crowd around the mai-gins of the

cornea, across which numbers of them shoot in irregular lines •

occasionally pus forms in the anterior chamber (hyopyon) ; and
in rare instances the inflammation mny terminate in suppuration'

of the entire coats, ant^ consequent disruption of their contents
\

but the common termination is cataract.

The*inflammation is apt to move from one eye to the other,

tmd for this reason, and on account of its recurrent nature, the

disease has been described as " gouty ophtlialmia."
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The subsidence of the attack is marked by a dimirmtion of

the inflammatory symptoms, the haziness slowly disappears from,

the cornea, the pupH becomes larger, less contracted, round«r,

disclosing the lens altered to a hazy grey colour, the result of

change in its substance, or a deposit on its surface, the prelv/de

to cataract ; the pupil in many instances does not regain its

former dimensions, even after a first attack, the iris haring

become fixed by adhesion; the cornea may regain its natixral

hue, but the iris is more or less permanently altered in a'-pect

and colovir, and the eye seems smaller than natural: tuis is

caused by its continuing in an irritable condition, aad its

being drawn backwards by the retractor muscle, even af.or the

apparent subsidence of the disease. As time advanof^s, the

opacity of the various structures becomes less apparent; but

sometimes the cornea is clouded by an interlaminal deposit, and

generally the eyebrow remains in a peculiarly wrinkled condi-

tion. This wrinkled appearance of the eyebrow after the acute

symptoms have passed off, is characteristic of periodic ophthalmia.

The eye, having regained more or less of its natural appearance,

may remain free from active disease for an indefinite period.

In some instances the disappearance of the acute symptoms may
go on satisfactorily for three or four days, when, without any

appreciable cause, the eye is again found highly inflamed, the

eyelids closed, and the animal seemingly suffering intense pain

;

whilst in other instances the active signs of the disease totally

disappear for several weeks or months, and then recur again and

again, until cataract is fully developed ; other cases are marked

by complete subsidence of the disease in one eye, and its appear-

ance in the other; its mode of procedure in such cases is to

attack one eye, then the other, until both are permanently

altered in structure, and the animal is left totally blind.

Ordinarily, blindness and complete disorganization are fol-

lowed by a cessation of the paroxysms ; but there are exceptions

to this, and I have met with cases where acute inflammation

has recurred periodically for years after a cataract has been fully

developed.

It is quite possible that one attack may disorganize the organ

to such an extent as to cause it to assume the appearance of a

bulbous mass, the iris driven into the aqueous chamber, adherent

ito : the cornea ;_the lens dislocated; and all the structures,
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includin'^ even the vitreous Inimour, so cemented togethei that

scarcely a vestige of the original appearance of the eye is dis-

cernible. These instances are, however, rare, and rnark the

severity of the inflammation ; the majority of cases being of a

much milder type, recurring and finally ending in cataract, ossi-

fication of the choroid, retina, and the whole contents of the

chambers.

The late Professor Coleman, from verv extensive observations-

made at a time "when this disease was exceedingly prevalent.

aiTived at the conclusion that the affection resulted from the

same conditions as those wliich engendered glanders and farcy,

namely, contaminated atmosphere, resulting from ill-paveu. ill-

(irained, unventilated stables ; and Mr. Percivall, in discussing

the subject, after adducing evidence that mules and asses were

quite as subject as horses to ophthalmia during the Peninsipar

war, says—" Shall we say, bj way of a sinnmary rationale, thaU.

tJie effluvia arising from the breath, perspiration, urine, dung,

&c., generate an animal poison, and that tliis, being in a gaseou*

form, is diffused through the atmosphere of the stable, and with

it carried into the system through the medium of the air-pas-

sages, skin, or alimentary canal—most likely by the first, but

possibly by one of them—wherein it broods disease iu"

the circulating fluids, which breaks out, under a local form, in-

the lungs, skin, nose, eyes, &c. ? Or shall we say that these paits

are affected locally in the first instance, and subsequently con-

taminate the system ? Let us postpone the consideration of an

answer until we come to include glanders in the same family of

poisonous influences." Professor Coleman adduces as proofs thaV

it is not a local affection :
—

" 1st. The constitutional derange-

ment, which he says may often be traco<1 to the digestive organs

and skin, and is in some respects unlike simple irritative disor-

der; 2d. The character of the inflammation, which is neither

so acute nor so rapidly progressive as simple ophthalmia often

is, and yet the one readily yields to proper treatment, whilst the>

other obstinately continues its course ; Zd. The eye may be

locally exposed to volatile ammonia, or any animal eftluvium we-

can obtain by artificial means, and no such effect will be pro-'

duced."

—

(Percivall's Lectures on, the Veterinary Art)

I have nothing to suggest with regard to successful treatment.

The disease is incurable, and has baffled the efforts of all whO'
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liave endeavoitrecl to combat it. It is very true that the in-

flammatory stage is seemingly modified and cut short by variouai

remedies ; but the disease recurs, and terminates only when the'

sight i."* completely destroyed. Some writers aflBrm that when it

attacks both eyes alternately it is better to destroy the one and
save the other—that when one is destroyed it occurs no more.

Surely this is a mistake. I have over and over again seen it

attack one eye repaatedly until cataract was completely de-

veloped, then attack the other until the same result was produced.

A.n acute attack is always accompanied by febrile disturb-

ance; to reKeve this a purgative is useful, to be succeeded by
febrifuges, such as the nitrate of potash, aconite ; and, acting

upon the knowledge that effete materials are circulating in the

system, colchicum may be given with advantage. The local pain

is to be soothed by fomentations, anodyne collyria and belladonna,

but no irritating materials should be made use of.

Prevention is of greater importance than attempts to cure

what has already proved itself beyond the reach of any and every

known remedy.

Horses subject to this disease continually change owners;

and, as a legal question, the ability to discriminate between the

healthy and unsound eye becomes a matter of great importance

to the veterinarian; end Mr. Percivall §ays, very correctly

—

" Any single one of the following appearances may, unless its

origin can be satisfactorily traced to simple ophthalmia, excite

our suspicions ; but a combination will warrant an unfavourable

prognostic :—A sunken or gloomy aspect of the eye altogether,

compared with the other
;
prominence of the membrana nictitans

;

vascularity or pinkness of the conjunctiva ; a watery state of

the eye ; dimness or cloudiness of the cornea, particularly

around its margin ; dulness or discoloi-cition of the iris ; corpora

nigra yellowish, whitish, or spotty
;
pu^il smaller than the other

;

perhaps hazy or milky, or containing a mmute white speck in

its centre, which is an incipient cataract."

Another symptom, and one of great importance, which IMr.

Percivall does not notice, is the wrinkled or furrowed appearance

of the upper lid and eyebrow.

The common termination of periodic ophthalmia, viz.,

<jataract, is a very important subject to consider in its medico-

legal aspect.
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A cataract is usually developed as follows:—"A grey or

white speck is seen, after the subsidence of the acute inflamma-

tory stage of periodic ophthalmia, in the centre of the pupil ; tliis

grows at each successive attacJc until it quite fills up the aper-

ture ; vision grows less and less distinct during its formation.

Tlie growth of the incipient speck during the time that the organ

is suffering from ophthalmia is commonly rapid ; but as soon as the

inflammatory action has subsided, its progress becomes compara-

tively slow, and now and then it appears to remain quite sta-

tionary ; for as soon as cataract has formed, the inflammation,

generally begins to decline, and the eye seldom receives another

attack ; there are, however, some exceptions to this. And it is

also, I believe, an established fact^ that not only does the in-

liammation pennanently leave the cataractous eye, but, should,

the other have remained free from the disease, it is in les?.

danger of being attacked. Under such circumstances, tliere-

fore, a cataract is hailed as a favourable omen ; this is expli-

cable, seemingly, on the principle of sympathy, which is known
to have great influence in ophthalmic pathology, and the cir-

cumstaiice has been considered weighty enough to recommend

the artificial destruction of one eye in disease to preserve the

othe^ in health."

—

(Percivall.)

Although cataract is generally a sequel to periodic ophthalmia,

it by no means follows that tliis is the only cause. Many in-

stances of fvdly developed cataracts in both eyes have come

under my immediate observation without any preceding inflam-

mation. At the present time I have a carriage-horse under

my care. Four years ago I examined him as to his soundness,

and passed him. I have seen him continually during this

period, and am positive he has not suffered from any acute

disease of the eyes. Some two months ago he began to exhibit

symptoms of defective vision, by shying, &c. Upon examination,

I found a star-like cataract in each, eye ; these have rapidly

incrtased in size, and they now embrace nearly the whole

structure of the lens, but there is not a trace of inflammation

in either eye, nor has there been any since I firgt examined himi

Writers upon human ophthalmic surgery ascribe cataract to

a great variety of causes.

1st. In some cases a blow in the eye, without any penetration

of its tunics, ruptures the capsule; while in others, cataract.
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generally attended hj amaurosis, foUows a blow on the eye,
or a blow or faU on the edge of the orbit, without any apparent
i-upture or dislocation. This effect may not show itself for seve-
lal years after the injury."—(ilACKENZiE's Practical Treatise on
£}/e, 1854.) .

" The lens may become opaque in consequence of a blow or
concussion of the eye without solution of continuity. I have
seen many such instances.

" In a patient who had receirea a blow in the eye from the
'fist, seen by Beer in twenty-four hours after the accident, the
capsule was torn, the lens split in two and quite opaque, there
was slight effusion of blood iui* the anterior chamber, and con-
siderable ecchymosis of the conjunctiva."—(Laurence on the
Eye, 1844.)

Id. " Lenticular cataract consists m a marasmus and opacity
of the proper substance of the lens, and not in any opaque
deposit

;
but nothing is known of the exact nature of the change.

It may be looked upon in some degree as a natural effect of old
age."

—

(Wharton Jones.)

The late Sir David Brewster was of opinion that at least one
cause of cataract was an inordinate saline condition of the
aqueoiis humour, and that, owing to this extreme salinity of the
humour (upon the principle of exosmosis and endosmosis), the
fluid contained in the lens became diminished, its concentric
laminse being thus separated from each other, and that the
proper treatment for cataract was abstraction of the aqueous
humour by puncturing the cornea, after which the patient was
Uo abstain from partaking of salt with food.

AH cataracts have been classified under two heads, namely,
the true and the spurioiis.

TRUE CATARACTS.

The opacity may be seated in the lens itself, or in its capsule.

or in both lens and capsule at the same time ; different kinds of

true cataracts are accordingly described, namely, lenticxilar,

capsular, and capsulo-lenticular. The distinction of these

different kinds is not of such great importance to the veterina-

rian as to the human oculist, as operation for the removal of

2
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cataract is inadmissible in the lower animals ; to^al bliudness

being preferable to imperfect vision.

Again, cataracts are described hy the terms hard End soft.

Hard cataract is that commonly seen in the horse ; in the dog

soft cataract is generally met with : it is a very common disease

in this animal, and is not preceded by any signs of inflammation.

It presents in its earlier stages a glistening tendinous aspect,

and a stellate appearance, resembling a iiealthy lens made

opaque by the action of re-agents. The lens seems larger than

natural, and the pupil is generally dilated.

Pet dogs that are over-fed, especially those which are fond

of sugar, frequently become blind from cataract, I have 'cnown

sorne cases apparently recover under a more healthy regimen,

and when compelled to take exercise, but ordinarily the lens

assumes the appearance of broken spermaceti,

Spwious or false cataracts, so called in contra-distinctiou

to opacities of the lens, consist in opaque deposits of lymph,

blood, or pus on the anterior capsule, obstructing the pupiL

They may originate in severe traumatic ophthalmia, or they

may co-exist with true cataract, and arise from the same cause.

As a medico-legal question, the time necessary for the formation

of cataract becomes a subject of great importance. The case of

Lord Randolph Churchill rcrsits Day has an important bearing

upon it. as well as upon the liability of veterinary surgeons.

—

See Veterinarian, 1871,

Usually cataract is only completely developed after repeated

attacks of periodic ophthalmia, and in a period of time varying

from two to twelve months ; but there are cases where one

attack is sufficiently severe to destroy not only the transparencv

of the lens, but the integrity of the whole organ of vision ; and,

to state what has happened in my own experience, a fully

formed cataract has been developed in ten days from the

commenceftient of an attack of ophthalmia ; the opacity of the

anterior portion of the eye being T-emoved to such an extent

as to allow the cataract to be plainly visible. Such an instance

as this is rare.

I have already stated that cataract in the horse may proceed

from other causes than inflammation, and it will be well to

bear this in mind, shoxild an action at law, similar to the one

already quoted, be raised at some future time.
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DISLOCATION OF THE EYKDALI*

This^iy*not at all an uncommon oecuiTence*in"dogs, par-

'ticularly in tlio?c beautiful-eyed ones, the King Charles spaniel.

The cause is accidental, a fight ^vith another dog, or more

commonly with a cat. The eye is actually " scratched out,"

and hangs pendulous on the cheek. In all such cases the eye

must be returned, and, -.'onderful to relate, the after usefulness

• of the organ is not always impaired.

The method of rpturning the eye is as follows :—After wash-

ing away all extraneous matters, dirt, blood, &.C., with tepid!

water, let an assistant, who is to stand behind the dog, opeu^

the eyelids as far apart as possible, then the operator is to pjesaj

^gently, but firmly, upon each side of the anterior aspect of the

dislocated globe with the balls of his thumbs until the globe is

replaced within the orbit. But should such pressure prove

ineffectual, the outer angle of the eyelid is to be divided with

a pair of scissors or bistoury—a small snip is sufficient—when
the eye can be replaced without difficulty ; the incision in the

lids being afterwards drawn together by a single suture. It

Imiist be borne in mind that in reducing dislocation of the eye,

•extreme pressui-e must be avoided, or the eye will be irretriev-

-ably damaged, and that pressure is to be exerted more upon the

.sides than upon the front of the globe, for pressure on the front

•=\»ill flatten it, and cause it to bulge laterally.

REMOVAL OF TUE EYEDALL.

Except in malignant disease, it is not necessary to remove

'tlie whole cf the eye , if the cornea is I'cmoved, the humoui"s,

lens, &c.. escape, the eye will collapse, and its various coats

•become adherent. Removal of the eye is sometimes necessary

nn dogs suffering from Irritating staphyloma or incurable

ulcers on the cornea,' and in the horse after severe injuries to

the eye, residting in permanent tumefaction and enlargement

of the whole organ, preventing closure of the eyelids, and

subjecting the animal to much pain from the irritation of dust

lor other foreign bodies.

EXAMIXATIoy OF THE EYE.

-Au ordinary examination of the eye is made by turning thej
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horse's head away from a strong light, shading the eye with

a black hat, and obscuring any white article of clothing that

the examiner may be wearing at the time. But in doubtful

cases of soundness of the eyes, a more searching test is required,

and the mode of examination is by reflection of light, called

the catoptric test For the application of tliis test, the horse

must be put in a dark place, and should the pupil be sensitive

to light, it must be dilated with belladonna.

When a lighted candle is moved before the healthy eye, three

images of it may be observed. First, the erect image, that

moves in the same direction as the caudle, is produced by
reflection from the surface of the cornea ; secondly, another erect

image, produced from the anterior surface of the crystalline

lens, which also moves in the same direction ; and thirdly, a

small inverted image, situated betweeji tjie other two, is reflected

from the posterior surface of tlie lens, and moves in the contrary

direction to the othei-s and lo the movements of the candle

In cataract the inverted image is rendered indistinct or

a1x)lished, and the second erect one sometimes indistinct also.

In glaucoma, the deep (or second) erect imag^ is rendered more
evident than in a sound eye, and it is only in a very advanced
stage that the inverted image is obliterated In amaurosis all

the images are as distinct as in the healthy eye, but there is no

contraction or dilatation of tlie pupils as in health.

EXAMINATION BY THE OrilTIIALMOSCOPE.

Very smaU cataracts are discoverable only with the aid of

«his instrument ; the catoptric test not being always sufficiently

satisfactory.

In order to examine with the ophthalmoscope, much practice

with the instrument is required, and the veterinarian should

become an adept in its use before resorting to it in an important

case.

A dark place is necessary, and the examination is much
facilitated by first dilating the pupil with belladonna.

The examiner is to stand in front of the horse,*^ittr the

instrument in his hand. An assistant stands near the horse's

shoulder, holding a lighted candle (this is better than a stronger

light). The examiner is to manipulate his instrument iintil tlie

light of the candle is reflected into the horse's eye : in many.
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cases this is sufficient to bring an opacity of the lens distihctly

into view, a cataract looking like a dark or black spot in thei

illuminated eye ; but should this not prove sufficient, the eye

may be magnified by the lens which accompanies the ophthal-

moscope, and the examiner can limit his vision to the eye by

looking through the small aperture at the back of the instru-^

ment.

It may here be mentioned that the small instruments madi^

use of by oculists are the best ; the larger ones made by
veterinary instrument makers _are not. nearly so good, and are

apt to deceive.
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DISEASES OP THE HEAD. NECK, VEINS, ETC.

OTORRUffiA—EXTERNAL OANHER OF TUB EAR—POLL-EVIL—FTSTULOUS

WITHERS CIRCUMSCRIBED AND DIFFUSE PHLERITIS TUE0MDU3
—VARICOSE VEINS PULEBOLITES—ENTRAJfCB OF AIR INTO HIE
VEINS.

DISEASES OF THE EAK.

With the exception of liability to accidental injuries—and
gangrene of the concha sometimes sseu in scarlatina—the ear of

the horee seems exempt from disease ; the dog, however, is

subject to two u ell-known forms of disease of the ear, namely,

internal and external canker.

Internal Caril.cr, Otorrhcea, is an inflammation of the lining

membrane of tlio meahts auditorius extcrnus, witli a discharge

of purulent mat lor, sometimes mixed with blood, which may
occasionally coa{;-ulate, block up the tube, and cause deafness.

"Wlien the inflanauation extends to the internal eor it constitutes

" otitis," a most painful affection, causing constitutional disturb-

ance, in some instances delirium, coma, and death. The inflam-

mation of the mucous lining of the outer meatus is very often

agijravatcd, and otitis produced by irrational treatmeut

The disease occurs chiefly in spaniels and retrievers, but no

breed is exempt; the practice of " cropping the ears" does not

seem to predispo<~e to it ; indeed, it is mostly met with in dog->

with pendulous ears. The origin of the disease is local br

constitutional
; tlie local, caused by the lodgment of water, dirt,

or any foreign matter in the meatus ; and the constitutional,

arising from imi>roper and over-feoding, want of exercise, catar-

rhal affections, and the extension of skin diseases.

Treatment.—"When of local origin, the treatment must bs

directed to the subjugation of the inflammation by locol sootlung
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applications, such as fomentations to the part, weak solu-

tions of acetate of lead and opium applied warm (poured, not

injected) to the ears. A purgative should be administered in the

first stages, and the animal kept on a cooling diet for a few days.

This method of treatment will generally afford relief; but

should the disease continue, a stronger astringent is to be

applied, or it may be necessary to stimulate the part to healthy

action by the nitrate of silver, of the sti-ength of five grains to

the ounce of water. As an astringent, a solution of the ter-

cliloride of iron is a very effectual one, and it may be necessary

to inject it with a syringe : however, great caution must bd

exercised, and violent remedies avoided, if possible, in the

treatment of what is already a painful aifection. If this caution

is not exercised, much sviffering is inflicted upon a dumb beast,

and a tractable disease rendered incui-able. If the dog be in a

debilitated condition, either from the long continuance of the

disease, or want of proper diet and attention, he must be sup-

ported with good food, and stimulated with tonics, the sulphate

of quinine move particularly.

In those painful forms where acute otitis exists with febrile

disturbance, great restlessness; and the animal often howling

"with pain, rubbing his ears and head with his paws, and

evidencing signs of much irritability, the general and local

treatment must be of an active kind ; continual fomentations with

warm water, or & decoction of poppies must be prescribed ; a

seton inserted behind the ear, and, in addition to a brisk

cathartic, small and repeated doses of the tincture of aconite, or

a solution of morphia, are to be administered.

When the cause is constitutional, the general health of the

'dog must be^attended to, and in some cases I have found it

necessary to prescribe a continuance of tonic alteratives, such as

the liquor arsenicalis, with an occasional aperient.

EXTERNAL CANKER,

^Tiis fits'an"abraded^or'wounded condition of the tip of the'

ear,~afising from accidental injury, or from the dog, especially a

^vaterj|Hog, violently shaking his head and ears. Harely is this

taffection found in any but long-eared dogs, and in them, owing to

\]ie_habit of shaking the head, it is almost an incurable disease.
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Tlio abrasion or wound may at first be exccdinglj small, n

mere bruise on the border of the eav ; but after a time the tip of

the ear commences to split, the cleavage being increased by tLts

i-epeated shakings of the head and violent flapping of the ears.

The treatment must first be directed to the prevention of this

shaking, and for this purpose a net-cap must be fastened around

the dog's head and ears. A French authority recommends the

application of a blister over the external surface of the ear.

This allays the intolerable itching, and substitutes a smarl pain,

which prevents the shaking of the ear. This precaution against

further injury, with cleanliness, a purgative, regvilar food and

exercise, a gentle touch of the nitrate of silver, and, as in in-

ternal canker, preventing the dog from " taking the water," will

generally effect a cure. If the ear be split to any depth, and if,

after a recoveiy and removal of the cap, the wound again begins

to spread, the edges of the cleft must be pared and brought

together by fine—metallic—sutures, and at the same time all

diseased portions upon the tip removed with the knife. If the

edges do not completely unite after one operation, it must be

repeated until they do so ; and failing to cure by these means,

the dog must be " cropped."

POLL-EVIL.

This is a fistulous ulcer situated on the supero-posterior por-

tion of the cranium » immediately behind the ears of the horse,

and is caused by accidental Tiolence, or by the habitual use of

a tight bearing-rein.

At the first stage it may be recognised as a soft fluctuating

tumour surrounded by inflammatory swelling, enlargement of

the superior cervical.lymphatics, and stiffness of the neck ; or

the inflammation of the surrounding tissue may have subsided,

leaving a prominent s^v;elling—a serous abscess.

Treatment proper he/ore pus is formed.—Reduce the inflam-

mation, if present, by the application of cold water to the

part, and by the administration of purgatives internally. When
the inflammation is overcome, reduce the swelling by friction

with iodine, hut do not puncture; but if suppuration is esta-

bliohed, the abscess cannot be opened too soon, and *t is best to

make the incision at its base, to allow the pus to escape from
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its most inferior part. For this purpose, a free incision is to be

made, and it must not be allowed to close too soon ; fomenta-

tions are to be repeatedly applied, but no special application

is required, the ordinary treatment for abscess being aU that is

necessary.

If the abscess has already burst, is discharging a foetid un-

healthy pus, and the opening is surrounded witli fungous granula-

tions, the disease will be found to have assumed a most for-

midable aspect ; for not only will the subcutaneous areolar and

muscular tissues be involved, but the lifjamentum nucJioe also;

which, being tough and elastic, imprisons the pus, causing it to

burrow in various directions, and, having a low organization, its

healing powers are exceedingly torpid. The treatment of a case

of this description is a matter of some difficulty, and to be com-

plete, a thorough examination must be made with the probe of

aU the fistulous ulcers and sinuses. These must be freely laid

open to their very base, and the whole dressed with a solution of

the bichloride of mercury, the^chloride of ^inc, or the muri&te of

antimony; a thirt layer of the paats laid open wiU thus be

destroyed, and the whole converted into a common wound. The

repeated applications of caustics and escharotics are not required,

indeed they do much harm ; when once the part is converted

into a healthy-looking wound, all that is necessary is to keep it

clean, dress with mild astringents, and prevent the opening from

closing too quickly.

In many cases, setons inserted from the original opening jalong

the direction of the fistula, and brought out upon the opposite

side of the poll, are very successful; but if there be many sinuses,

the seton treatment is not to be depended upon, and it is better

to use the knife freely.

When poll-evil is caused by the bearing-rein, it is deep-

seated, perhaps involving the 8}Tiovial membrane of the occipito-

atloidean articulation, and some cases hav6 terminated in

anchylosis of this joint, causing the animal to be permanently

stiff-necked. In some instances the ulcerative process has

penetrated the capsules of tlie first or second cervical articula-

tions, causing sudden death by pressure upon the medulla

spinalis ; in others, pieces of the bones become detached, keep-

ing up the irritation and formation of pus ; these must be

searched for and carefully removed.
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FISTULOUS WITHERS

Fistulous withers resembles poll-evil in all particulars except

its seat. It is caused by bruises from ill-fitting saddles ; but

some horses, from the conformation of the withers, are more

prone to be thus injured thair otliers. Horses with high withers

are particularly liable to the injury. Sometimes the spines of

the dorsal vertebrae become affected with chronic inflammation

from repeated bruisings ; their extremities spread out, or some

portions of them become necrosed. These are complicationf,

which must be provided for in the treatment, which is to hie

conducted upon the same principles as that for poll-evil, namely,

to make a depending orifice for the discharge of purulent matter,

either by seton, incision, or by a counter-opening made at a point

below the bottom of the sinus.

INFLAMMATION OF THE JUGULAK VEIN.

Inflammation of the jugular vein occurs as a sequel to bleeding

(phlebotomy), and is due to a constitutional predisposition to

local inflammation—as in that condition co-existent with acuta

laminitis—accidental disturbance of the wound after the opera-

tion, or to carelessness on the part of the operator.

In order to secure the healing of the puncture made by tlift

lancet or fleam, by immediate union, it is necessary to bring the

lips of the wdimd immediately and closely together. The blood,

if any, on its surface is thus pressed out, and the divided blood-

vessels and nerves are brought into perfect contact. Union

may thus be effected in a few hours. If this method of union

is not secured, the wound may heal by the adhesive inflamma-

tion ; but if suppuration occur, the inflammation will in aU
probability extend to the coats of the vein.

The more immediate causes of phlebitis are said to bo, using

a rusty fleam, bungling in performing the operation, or from the

animal rubbing the pin against the stall or manger.

Patliolocjij.—Inflammation of a vein is characterised by a

i-eddening of all its coats, owing to congestion of ita x'asa

vasoi'um ; an exudation is poured out from the coats of the

vein, wliich, along with its contents, forms a solid coagulum,

The experiments of Geudiiu go to prove that the clot is not.
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wlioUy due to coagulation of the blood contained in the inflamed

portion of the vein ; for he found, when a portion of a vein was

insulated by securing it betwe'^Ji two ligatures, emptied of its

blood, and inflammation excited by an irritant injection, that ai

plastic solid substance was formed, which filled up the whole

calibre of the vesseL In some instamies the plug is formed of

concentric layers of straw-coloured lymph, with a dark san-

guineous clot in its centre. At first the clot is but loosely

attached to the interior of the vessel, but subsequently it be-

comes more strongly adherent, the surrounding areolar tissue--

infiltrated with serum, and that in contact with the vein ad-

herent to it by a fibrinous exudate. In this manner the vein

and surrounding textures are firmly united.

Traumatic inflammation of the jugiilar vein is always circum-

scribed—sometimes " suppicrativt" sometimes "fibrinous" The
thrombus or coagulum extends in an upward direction (from the

wound) considerably beyond the primary seat of thfe inflamma-

tion, and terminates in a conical point. The inflammation may
terminate by this clot becoming organized, and the vein con-

verted into an impervious cord, without the advent of the sup-

purative process ; but in the majority of cases one or two cir-

cumscribed swellings appear along the course of the coagulum,

in which fluctuation and the other characters of abscesses may
be detected. The pus in these abscesses is confined by a

coagulum, above and below, which forms a ban-ier to its admis-

sion into the general circulation.

\Vhilst these changes are going on in the inflamed vein, the

lips of the wound are separated, everted, are redder than natural,

and discharge a sanious material, mingled with blood ; the sur-

rounding parts also are in a state of tumefaction and tension,

whilst the vein in its course towards the head conveys the

sensation to the fingers of a hard Cord of considerable thickness.

It seems peculiar that the formation of the thrombus or clot

should extend towards the head and from the heart in inflam-

mation of the jugtdars, and towards the heart when ether veins,

such as the brachials or saphense, aro accidentally inflnmed. We
are not to su]»pose that the inflammation docs not expend below

as well as above the puncture in j)hlebitis of the jugular; in-

deed, a thickening of the coats of the vessel can bo distinctly

felt through the skin, but the obliterating clot is not found
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below the seat of puncture ; and Mr. Percivall, in treating on this

subject, has been at much pains to account fcr this peculiar dis-

position in the inflammation to extend so generally towards the

head when the jugular is punctured, and towards the heart when
it takes place in any other vein; being in the one instance

against the course of the circulation, and in the other with it, as

is invariably seen in the human being. To reconcile these seem-

ing discrepancies, !Mr. Percivall observes, " that although the 6b-

stimdcd state of the vessel is not the exciting cause of the in-

flammation, it invariably directs the course of it. It tlierefore

remained to inquire in what manner the obstruction was pre-

vented in the previous course of other veins similarly aff"ected,

as the saphena and plate vein of the horse, and the basilic and

cephalic of the human." Xow these veins, Mr. Percivall ingeniously

argued, freely anastomosing with contiguous trunks, preserve a

continual flow of blood up to the obliterated part; but above

this, such anastomosis does not exist, the communicating branches

being few and small ; consequently, the blood remains to coagu-

late and to continue the disease. The jugular is similarly situated

upwards, for it has no anastomosis to carry ofif the obstructed

blood above the puncture, in which direction, therefore, tlie in-

flammation proceeds, the obstruction being prevented downwards

towards the heart ; for, having once emptied itself, tlie inflam-

mation and tumefaction will prevent its receiving more blood, by

which means no oftending coagulum remains. Thus Mr. Percivall

argues that the deAdation from what is considered as a fixed law

in human pathology

—

t/iat this injlammation always occasioms

obliteration in tlie vein towards tlie Juart—is thus reconciled, and

that " the same cause is operating under different circumstances."

—Lectures, voL i., p. 103.

Speaking to Professor Spence of tliis peculiar tendency in the

clot to extend upwards in inflammation of tlie jugulai-s, he kindly

shoM-cd me a specimen of inflammation of tliese veins in man,

where the thrombi extended upwards even to tlie a-anial sinuses.

From this circumstance 1 think wo may safely conclude that the

same law applies in man as in the horse.

Tlie best treatment for cii-cumscribcd phlebitis is the appli-

cation of a smart cantharides blister along tlio course of tlie iu-

flamed part, and a cure will bo effected in a very short time.

'

The blister is to ba applied whether suppuration be present or
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otherwise. If atscssses have already formed, tliey miist be

opened before the blister is applied, for if tliis precaution be

not taken, the pus may break down the barrier which surrounds

it, thus entering the circulation, and leading to very serious or

even latal consequences.

I find that writers upon human surgery recommend leeches,

fomentations, poultices, and other methods of treatment which

—in veterinary practice, at least—have been found to retard

the healing process, and I would sug!:;est very respectfully that

the method by blistering is worthy of their consideration.

Inflammation of the jugular always terminates in the conver-

sion of the vessel into an impervious cord, by the organization

of the clot; and for this reason a horse having suffered from it

should not be turned out to grass, as the collateral circulation

seems to be insufficient to convey the blood from the head whilst

it is kept in the depending position during grazing; and as a

consequence much serum is effused into tlie areolar tissue of the

face, cheeks, lips, and nostrils, interfering with the process of

mastication.; and by diminishing the calibre of tlie nostrils, pre-

venting the due admission of air into the lungs.

DIFFUSE PHLEBITIS.

This originates from irritation of a vein, as from punctured

^oun(jls in tbeir vicinity, or it may supervene on the circum-

scribed form, the barrier 'to the admission of tlie pus—already

described—giving way from some cause. The symptoms differ

from those of the circumscribed form by extension of the swell-

ing along the course of the vein, swelling of the lymphatics,

acute oedema, and tension of the part resembling an erysipela-

tous inflammation.

In acute diffuse phlebitis the inflammation extends along the

lining membrane ; fibrinous deposits are formed in various

parts, and even in the right side of the heart. In other cases,

where the progress of the disease is slower, the joints become

affected by purulent deposits.

Wherever there is extensive venous circulation, as in the

lungs, liver, joints, and intermuscular areolar tissue, there

Tenous ccngestioa and effusion take place; inflammacinn and

•bscessea follow. The following case may advantageously be.
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here noted:—A mare, wLilst being fastened to the carriage, ran

away ; the carriage was caught by a protruding wall, and she waa

thrown with violence, the elbow and arm being lacerated exten-

cively. The wounds were treated with care. On the third day

the patient commenced to shiver ; the swelling increased to a

great extent, the leg down to the foot having the appearance of

a tense cedematous infiltration, the shoulder and neck rapidly

assuming the same condition • the breathing became hurried,

the pulse rapid and feeble ; the appetite entirely left her ; and

from this time sliQ rapidly sank, and died in two days. The

post mortem revealed the lungs in a state of excessive con-

gestion, and permeated almost throughout with commencing

suppuration ; the cavae, jugular, axillary, radial, brachial,

humeral, metacarpal, and even plantar veins of that side were

found inflamed throughout, their coats congested, thickened,

and surrounded by a semi-purulent fibrinous deposit, whilst

fibrinous clots were found within them. The elbow, knee, and

fetlock joints were highly inflamed, and contained much
unhealthy synovia. The onset of plilebitis is characterised by

a fit of rigor, succeeded by great constitutional disturbance and

the symptoms already mentioned.

THROMBUS.

Occasionally after the operation of bleeding there is extravasa-

tion of b^ood into the areolar tissue surrounding the puncture,

including considerable swelling of the parts ; this is called a

ihroTiilrxs, and is caused by the operator drawing the skin too

far out whilst introducing the pin ; by the opening in the skin

being too small to allow the free escape of the blood, or by the

vein being loosely attached to the surrounding parts, and rolling

during the operation. However, no bad consequences follow if

the opening be closed, a cold wet sponge held to the part for a

short time, and the animal's head tied to the rack.

TARICOSE VEINS

Are not frequently seen in the lower animals. Occasionally

the jugular presents a varicose dilatation after it has been bled

from, as if its coats had been weakened at the part by tha
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operation. The saphena is sometimes dilated by pressure ot a
" bone-spavin," or by very prominent cuneiform bones. A case

of a very large varix on the course of the saphena was published

in the Edinburgh Veterinary Review, by Mr. Hunt, Birmingham.
The veins of the extremities of horned cattle present varicose

dilatations along their com-se in the form of sacculated or

knotty protuberances on various parts of the vessels ; tlie con-

tained blood is at first in a fluid state ; but an alteration not

unfrequently occurs, the blood coagulates, and the vessel

becomes obstructed.

The formation of these coagula is an efTect of inflammation

in the coats of the vein ; this inflammation may be slight, or it

may run on to suppuration, giving rise to small abscesses. T

have repeatedly met with this form of phlebitis in cattle under-

fed and kept in wet, cold situations. It seems to arise from

debility of the circulation, and relaxation or want of tone in the

coats of the vessels.

The treatment for dilatations witliout inflammation .-^

Better food, warmth, and comfort; tonics, and pressure by
bandages ; and, in addition, when suppuration is established,

the abscesses are to be opened, and blisters applied, but no

pressure.

If a large varix, without any tendency to inflammation and

formation of a clot, should be met with by the vetei'inary practi-

tioner, the vein is to be obliterated ; and the method at present

adopted is to introduce two needles, one above and one below

the dilatation, kept in tliese positions by a thread tied around

them so as to cause mediate pressure on the venous coals. Ths
needles are not removed, but allowed to ulcerate tlieir way
through. Care must be taken not to introdiice the needles into

the vein, but underneath it, so as to ensure that the circulation

is absolutely cut off.

PHLEI^OLITES.

PJdeholltes or Vein-Stones—Concretions have been found in

dilated veins in the neck, and other parts. They are formed

by the calcareous degeneration of coagula, and are composed of

the phosphates of hme and magnesia. An interesting case is

.poi-ted in Morton's work, On Calculous Concretions.
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ENTRANCE OF AIR INTO VEINS.

Air rapidly injected into a vein causes immediate death, but

if injected slowly it only causes great distress. The accidental

admission of air into the veins has often resulted in a fatal

termination, and advantage has been taken of the knowledge so

gained, for the purpose of destroying old or otherwise worthless

horses by this easy mode of death. An accidental admission of

air into a vein, causing death, may ooour after bloedinjij ; for

example, if the pressure upon the jugular whidi is maintainea

by the finger or vessel containing tho blood be suddenly with-

drawn, a vacuum is formed, into which the car: rushes with a

hissing, gurgling, or suclcing sound. The animal is suddenly

seized with symptoms of faintness and convulsive breathing,

falls, and perhaps immediately dies. In other instances the

fatal termination is not so rapid, but a great faintness soems to

overcome the animal. He may fall and breathe with difficulty
;

a churning noise is said to bo heard at the heart, tlie action of

which is extremelv feeble. If the quantity of air whicli has

entered is but small, the animal may rally ; but more copious

entrance causes death by syncope ; in some cases there ai-e

convulsions, whilst in others death seems to be due to mere

exhaustion.

The mode of death is as follows :—The blood becoming

mingled with air, assumes a frothy cliaracter in the right

ventricle ; it is sent through the pulmonary artery, but becomes

more or less arrested in the j)ulraonic capillaries, in consequence

of tho right ventricle being unable to overcome the mechanicaJ

obstacle presented by air-bubbles in these vessels. The quantity

of blood transmitted through the lungs for the systemic

circulation grows less and less, according to tlieincrease of

obstruction and arrest of the blood in the capillaries of the

lungs. The supply to the head is inadequate to afford due

stimulus to the nervous centres, and syncope results. If circu-

lation bo not ro.storcd, tliis continues ; the respiratory move-

uicuta then cease, and life becomes extinct; tlie heart last

failing in ita action from want of ita necessary stimulus—the

blood.

From some exporimsuts made by me and one of my pupila

(ilr. Ilutchcou), it was found that some of the air was eliminated.
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into the areolar tissue of tlie htngs, constituting interlobular

emphysema, and that the inspiratoiy movement was performed

with greater difficulty than the expiratory.

The Cause.—" Owing to the tendency to the formation' of a

vacuum in the pericardium during inspiration, there is, during

that process, a suction action, called by some ' venous inspira-

tion,' in the veins, within and near the thorax, extending to a

limited extent only, and ceasing where the coats of the veins

collapse. The space in which this suction action exists is that

in which venous flux and reflux are perceptible. Accordingly,

it is found that the accident has always occuiTed when veins

have been opened in the cervical and brachial regions."

—

(Spence.)

To prevent the occurrence of this accident, after the operation

of phlebotomy, it is only necessary to remove the pressure from

the vein slowly and carefully ; but should it occur, and not

prove immediately fatal, the treatment should be directed to

maintain an adequate supply of blood to the head. For this

pui-pose stimulants are to be administered ; and if the animal

falls, he is to be kept in the recumbent position ; frictions are to

be applied to the extremities ; and should the urgent symptoms
pass away, the treatment is to be conducted with the view af

preventing the occurrence of inflammation of the lungs, a sequel

which, experience has shown, is apt to ensue.

The subject has been carefully investigated by a commission

appointed by the French Academy, and by the lahouis of

Mageudie, Amussat, Wattmau. and Connack.

•P
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DISEASES OF THE ARTEniES AXD LYMPHATICS.

[diseases of the arteries— arteritis—EMBOLISM—ANEURISM-^

TRDB ANEDRISM THE DISSECTINQ ANEURISM FALSE KSEV-

EISM ANEURISMAL VARIX VARICOSE ANEURISM DEGENERA-

TION OF THE ARTERIAL COATS CALCAREOUS, CARTILAGINOUS,

AND FATTY DEGENERATION INJURIES TO ARTERIES INFLAM-

MATION (fit THE ABSORBENTS.

ARTERITIS.

Inflaxmation of the arteries is a rare affection in the lo'wer

animals. Cases 6f inflammation of the iliac arteries are, however,

recorded, and I have seen instances of it There is a fine speci-

men in the College ISkruseum, and the history of the case fiom

which it was obtained is contained in the following letter :

—

Letter from the late Professor Barlmo to J>r. Gairdner.

"1 PiLBio Strekt, I2th Dccenher 1855.

" My Bear Sir—I have recently met with a few instances

in which arteries of considerable size have been almost entirely

plugged up with fibrinous clots, firmly adherent to their walls.

In these coses, during life, there wa.s sometimes visible, but

unexplained, atrophy of certain muscles in regions specially

supplied by such vessels ; and sometimes, when a main tnmlc,

such as the aorta posterior, became thus plugged, there was

palsy of the hind parts (of course, I speak of the horse). At

first I fancied these things to possess no material interest^ and

did not preserve the vessels. However, tliis day week, a pony

greatly disabled behind, but not completely paralytic, was

brought for dissection. I found a large plug of adherent fibrins

in tlie aortii post., just where this vessel divides into two iliaua

on each side. (In the horse, you will remember, there is no
^
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common iliac, tut the aorta post, divides into internal and
external iliacs). This plug was firmly adherent to the roof of

the artery; that is, to that part lying in contact with the

vertebrae. It was not sufficiently large to obstruct the stream

of blood completely, but it must have caused a material lesseninjj

of the stream. The internal iliacs, however, were completely

plugged up, and the outside of the fibrinous clot was adherent

to their walls—in many places all the way round. In one

place especially, a calcifying process is taking place in the

coagulum. If such things are not already too familiar to you,

I wish you would look in at Clyde Street* any day before two
P.M., for the condition is to me somewhat new.—Yours very

truly, John Barlow."

In all the instances recorded of arteritis in the horse, the

disease was of a chronic and limited character, invading a por-

tion, more or less in extent, of one, or at most two, large arteries

and their branches. The diffuse sxippurative arteritis described

by writers upon h\iman surgery, so far as my knowledge extends,

is quite unknown. Arteritis is generally caused by an injury,

though such may not generally be traceable. The iliac arteries,

and more especially their branches, are imbedded in very powerful

muscles, and during the violent contractions of those muscles

are liable to be injured, the result of the injury being inflam-

mation ; exudation from the walls of the vessel, forming the

nucleus of a clot; the clot being, as in phlebitis, composed of

lymph exuded from the walls of the vessel, and of coagvQated

blood. The formation of the coagulum always begins at some
definite fixed spot, and points to some source of local irritation

;

from this it extends until the artery is plugged up to its origin

from the parent trunk.

The symptoms of plugging of the external iliacs are coldness

of the extremity, with muscxdar debility, which increases with

exercise, and atrophy of them ; and should the arteries of both

sides be plugged, the symptoms simulate those of paraplegia. The
diagnostic sign, however, is absence of pulsation in the artery,

detectable by examination per rectum. The loss of blood

supply to the extremity furnished by these arteries is not

sufficient to cause gangrene; a modified circulation being

^ixaintained by branches of other arteries, which anastomose
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with those of the occluded vessels. The want of cu'culation is

scarcely shown during repose ; there seems to be but a slight

degree of muscular debility ; but when the animal is compelled

to move, he immediately exhibits signs of inability.

Virchow, in his work on Cellular Patholorpj, describes tho

process of the coagulation of the blood in the vessels under tha

term " thromhosis." A clot so formed he calls a thrombus, and

the impulsion or projection onward of a clot or thrombus,

detached from the walls or valves of the vascular systexu, is

described by him under the term " embolism."

Thrombi may be propelled from tlie heart to the arterial

pei'ipheric vessels, or they may form in veins and travel to the

lieart.

He says:—"As long, however, as the thrombus is confined

to a branch vessel, so long the body is not exposed to any

particular danger ; the worst that can happen is, that, in con-

sequence of a peri or meso phlebitis, an abscess may form and

open externally. Only, the greater number of thrombi in tli»

small branches do not content themselves with advancing up to

the level of the main trunk, but pretty constantly new masse*

of coagulum deposit themselves in the blood upon tlic end of

the thrombus, layer after layer ; the thrombus is prolonged

beyond the mouth of the branch into the trunk in the direction

of the current of the blood, shoots out in the form of a thick

cylinder farther and farther, and becomes continually larger

and larger. Soon this prolcnxgcd thrombus no longer bears

any proportion to the original thrombus from which it proceeds.

From a lumbar vein, for example, a plug may extend into the

vena cava as thick as the last phalanx of the thumb.
" It is these prolonged plugs that constitute the source of

real danger, as the stream of blood may detach minute portions,

hurry them ^way with it, and wedge them tightly into the

nearest system of arteries or capillaries.

" Many cases of sudden death that would otherwise be

inexplicable, are thus accounted for." The question is one of

importance to the veterinarian, and is well worthy of further

study.

In the human subject clots occasionally originate from very

trivial local causes, chilblains even being the starting-poiuL
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MaJ not causes as trivial as this operate in prodiiciug fatel,

results iu the lower animals ?

I think that in no case of swelled legs, enlarged glands,

subacute inflammation, or hardening over the course of the

lymphatics or superficial veins, should the possibility of a fatal

termination by embolism to the right side of the heart be over-

looked, or the possible supervention of suppurative phlebitis.

Professor Garagee, in his Domestic Animals in Health and

Disease, mentions a case of embolism supervening upon the

insertion of a seton for the cure of bone-spavin.

In farcy—a disease where the lymphatics are inflamed—

1

have invariably discovered coagula in the splenic vessels, these

having been originally formed in the veins closely connected

with the inflamed lymphatics, conveyed to the heart in small

detached particles by the returning stream of blood, propelled

from thence into the arterial system, and deposited in the

capillaries of the spleen and other organs. In epizootic

cellulitis—a disease characterised by diffuse inflammation of

Areolar tissue—death frequently occurs, when the animal is to

all appearance recovering, from embolism to the right sido

oftheheait; whilst in other instances of ,tlie same disease the

thrombi have b^eu propelled from the heart to the cerebral

arteries, and death has resulted from coma, or from a slow

degenerative disease of the brain, ensuing from deficient blood

supply.

ANEURISM,

A pulsating tumour containing blood, and communicating with

the interior of an artery.

Aneurisms are divided into true aud false. " A true aneu-

rism is that which is due to disease of the arterial texture,

whether the diseased condition be a degeneration and dilatation

of all the coats of the vessel, or an ulceration of one or more ot

them, leading to dilatation of the external fibrous coat.

" A false aneurism is nothing more or less than a wounded

artery, the blood, prevented from escaping externally, beooming

coagulated in the areolar tissue, which becomes condensed, and

forms a sort of cyst, though generally a very imperfect one.

as in some cases the force of the blood-current dissects the

textures widely. The wound in the artery remains open, aud
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enlarges by degrees, so that pulsation' is in, itLis case also a

marked feature in the tumour."

—

(Spence.)

Many cases of aneurism in the horse are recorded,'' and most
commonly aneurisms of the anterior mesenteric artery and pos-

terior aorta have been met with. The accompanying drawing;

which is taken from a specimen in the possession of ProfesaoE

iWalley, will illustrate the common situation of aneurism.

Fia. 111.—Aneurism of the posterior aorta, with calcareoatf

degeneration of the walls of the sao.

a, Aorta, natural size.

h. Small dUatation, with the cut ends of the anterior meaea-i

teric and ooeliao axis.

c, Large aneurismal sac, laid open.

There are records of scattered cases of aneurism in large

numbers, but the most interesting memoir bearing on this sub-

ject appeared in the Vienna Quarterly of Veterinary Science

for 1852, by Dr. Bruckmiiller. It refers to aneurism of tha

anterior mesenteric artery. Hering was the first to indicate

the frequency of this lesion, but Gurlt doubted the correctness

of Bering's observations. Bruckmiiller examined carefully,

from the 22d May to the 30th September 1851, 65 horses,*

with a view to determine the frequency of this aneurism, and

found only six animals perfectly free from it ; 59, or '91 per

cent., had dilatation of the mesenteric artery to a greater or

less extent. In 19 cases there was simple thickening of the*

arterial coats, without or with very slight dilatation ; 8 small

aneurisms from the size of a pea to a hazel nut ; 29 larger,

varying from the size of a walnut to that of a hen's egg ; and,

3 with hardening of the coats. The ages of the animals "varied,

from six to twenty, chiefly from six to eleven. Aneurism isf

therefore not a very rare, but a very common disease in the

horse ; and in a number of cases of mesenteric aneurism parasites

are found occupying . recesses in, the ^thickened, coats. The.
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parasite is a variety of the Strongylus

—

Strongylus armatus,

varietatis minoris—wliicli is often found in the textures of

solipeds.

With reference to the presence of parasites in the anterior

mesenteric artery, I may state that they are scarcely ever

absent in tlie ass, and that the coats of the vessel, as well as

those of the coeliac axis, are thickened—calcareous—and pre-

sent aneurismal dilatations.

In the investigation of obscure causes of disease in the horse,

it may be of advantage to bear in mind the freq^uency of

aneurism.

In the dog I have witnessed cases of aneurism of the posterior

aorta, and the symptoms are much better developed than in the

horse. In the do2 sufierinjj from this form of aneurism, the

pulsations of the vessel can be felt by laying the hand upon the

walls of the abdomen ; in fact, the expansion and contraction of

tlie arteiy (pulsations) can be both seen and felt ; a thrill is also

communicated to the pulsations of the femorals. In addition

to this diagnostic sign, the animal suffers from marasmus,

debility of tlie muscles of the hind limbs, loss of appetite, aild a

tendency to vomition.

Treatment.—Aneurism of the aorta, mesenteric, iliac, or other

deep-seated artery, is beyond the reach of surgical interference

;

in the dog I have, however, seen beneficial results follow the

persistent administration of the iodide of potassium. But in

the more external aneurisms, should the veterinarian meet with

such an affection, the treatment is by continuous pressure, or by

ligature, and in veterinary practice the operation of Hunter is

the best. The Hunterian operation is performed by tying the

artery on the cardiac side of the tumour, at some distance from

the tumour where the artery is most accessible, and where its

coats are most free from "disease. After the operation, the

aneurismal tumour is gradually diminished by absorption ; and

with regard to the main trunk on which the aneurism is seated.

It has been found in human surgical practice that it has become

obliterated from the first branch above the ligature to the first

below the aneurism.

The method of operation by acupressure is now generally

practised by surgeons. The employment of the catgut suture

is also highly spoken ol The -catgut is dissolved after a certain
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time, and removed by absorption, without causing the ulceratioii

which follows the common thread suture.

The changes that occur in an artery after it has been tied are

as follows :—Plastic exudation takes place from the extremities

of the middle and inner coats at the line of deliqniation, with

exudation into the areolar tissue surrounding the artery. Its

different coats can no longer be distinguished ; and sooner or

later, by means of a thin exudation of lymph exterior to the

portion of coagulum formed by the coagulation of the blood, tlie

walls of the artery and the surrounding areolar tissue become
condensed into one mass, in which original parts can no longer

be distinguished ; and by the organization of this exudation iiito

fibrous tissue the artery tjecomes permanently obliterated.

THE "DISSECTING ANEURISM,

la fortunately a rare variety even in the human being. This

form of aneurism is due to rupture of the internal and middle

coats of the artery, which allows the blood to escape outwards

and to burrow under the external coat, separating it from the

middle coat, so as to form a cavity, extending in some cases for

a considerable distance in the course of the vessel, and involving

more or less of its circumference. It is generally met with in

the aorta, and is a cause of much agony.

Aneurism of a large artery, such as the aorta or mesenteric,

may cause sudden death by rupture of the arterial coats ; the

symptoms boing those common to all excessive hoemon-hages,

namely, rapid sinldng of the vital powers, pallor of the mucous
membranes, coldness of the surface of the body, extremities,,

and mouth,—the animal generally, before dying, emitting a
peculiar shriek of agony.

FALSE ANEL'EISMS.

Traumatic or false aneurisms may be diffuse or circumscribed.

Tn the diffuse the blood becomes extravasated in tlie tissues,

forming a sort of flattened mass over the vessel, whiclx com-

municates to it a feeling of pulsation.

In the circumscribed, the areolar tissue surrounding tlio

opening in the artery becomes condensed, so as to form a sac

wliiuU llmJla the cll'uscd blood.
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ANEURISMAL VAElX.

When a direct communication is accidentally or otherwise

made between an arterial and venous trunk, a disease may be

formed which is called " aneurismal varix" It may occvir on

any part where an artery and vein in proximity to each other

are both wounded Three wounds are made before the disease

takes place ; for example, an aneurismal varix may occur from

venesection, especially when the blood is drawn from the

jugular ; a large fleam being used, or a lancet plunged too

deeply, the vein is wounded on each side, and the carotid

artery is penetrated ; the wound upon the outer side of the

vein may heal, but that on its inner side and that in the

carotid may remain open, and through these openings a com-

juunication is established between the two vessels. The effects

of this direct ingress of the arterial blood into the vein causes

the latter to become widened, and to present sac-like dilata-

tions ; the artery on the distal side of the disease becomes

smaller, and its coats thinner, whilst on the proximal side of

the wound it is usually widened.

The symptoms of aneurismal varix are the swelled condition

of the vein, the feeble pulsation of the artery beyond the seat of

the disease, and a thrill or Iruit being perceptible when the part

is auscultated.

This form of aneurism calls for no specicl remarks as to treat-

ment Horses were very often affected with it in the days of

excessive and repeated bleedings, and they seemed to suffer no

inconvenience.

VAEICOSE ANEURISM

Differs from the last form of false aneurism by the communica-

tion between the two vessels being indirect; thus, the blood

escaping from a wound in the artery passes into the surBOunding

areolar tissue, "which it distends into a sac, and from this sac

it is discharged into a vein.

In tlie treatment of false aneurism, especially the diffuse form,

the flow of blood into the tissue must be arrested by cutting down
on the tumour, cleaning out the coagula, and tying the artery

upon both aides of the wounded point. In small wounds of
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arteiies, and wliere tlie tumour is circumscribed, a bandaga,

in situations where it can be firmly applied, may suffice to

arrest the haemorrhage and produce the closure of the wound in

the vessel

I have repeatedly seen cases of dififase aneurism from a wound
of the external thoracic artery, accidentally inflicted by the

point of the scissors whilst the horse was being " clipped," the

areolar tissue at the lower part of the chest being loose, and

admitting a large amount of blood, a huge tumour has been thus

formed in a short time, requiring active interference. In such

cases the practitioner must " cast ' the animal, and operate on.

the artery in the manner already described.

DEGEXERATIVE DISEASES OP THB AJITEEIAL COATS.

There are three forms of degeneration of the arterial coats fre-

quently met with in the horse. Rarely, indeed, is an old subject

dissected at the College without some change being detected ii*

the coats of some of the large arteries.

The most common form is " calcareous degeneration." Intho

figure shown at page 582 this change had taken place to soma

extent. The seat of the calcareous change is the transverse

fibres of the middle coat, in which it, appears in the form of

spicula or plates, involving a greater or less extent of vessel, and

in some specimens it is so complete as to convert the affected

part into a mere passive tube. In consequence of this change

in the middle coat, the external surface of the artery presents an

uneven appearance, unequally dilated at some parts, and slightly

contracted at others. The internal coat may be unchanged at

the commencement, but it soon becomes shrivelled, irregular, and.

ruptured at the margins of the deposit

In old horses this change is very common in the pos-

terior aorta, anterior mesenteric, the arteries of the extremi-

ties, the coronary (cardiac), and arteries of the brain? Indeed,,

the so-called " staggers " of old horses is mostly due to this

degenerative change in the cerebral arteries, or death from

apoplexy may be due to rupture of a cerebral arteryi whicb has

been thus rendered friable and easily ruptured.

Calcareous deposition differs froui true bone in important

particulars ; it is without fibrous structure and vascularity ; it
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presents an irregular granular appearance, and is destitute of

obvious arrangement.

Chemically, it is composed of tlie phosphate and carbonate of

lime, and animal matter (Lassaigne), and it constitutes one of

the various examples of that calcareous degeneration common
to old age, which is displayed in the increasing proportions of

earthy matters in various parts of the animal body.

CARTILAGE^OUS DEGENERATION.

Cartilaginous deposits are chiefly found in the small arteries,

at a considerable distance from the heart, and present themselves

in various forms of transparency, consistency, and connection

iWith the inner membrane.

They are deposits upon the inner membrane, and in some

instances are easily peeled off, leaving the membrane entire ; at

other times they are firmly adherent to it. " The only changes

which they seem to undergo, after assuming a cartilaginous con-

sistency, is increase of thickness."

—

(Pirrie.) " They originate

in the exudation of arteritis, which is at first of a gelatinous con-

sistence, but gradually becomes firmer, and eventually supplants

the inner membrane, on the free surface of which it was origi- ^

nally effused-"tr-(BizoT.)

FATTY on atheromatous DEGENERATION.

Fatty metamorphosis of the arterial coats is rarely met with^

in comparison to the calcareous form, but it may be witnessed

in the coronary (ccrdiac) and in the cerebral arteries of old

horses, such as old favourite carriage-horses, wliich have led a

life of ease and good living ; and very lately I met with this

condition, along with atrophy and fatty degeneration of the

ventricular walls, in the heart of a brewer's horse, which for

some years had done little or no work. This form of degenera-

tive disease consists of a deposition of fatty granxiles of a pale

yellowish colour, situated between the middle and inner coats of

the artery. Later on, the coats of the vessel have a thickened

leathery appearance, due to degenerative changes having taken,

place in all its tissues, by which its power of contractility

is more or less destroyed, and if it be cut open, well-marked
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patches of a yellowisli colcmr will be found scattered on its

inner surface, whilst deposits of earthy matter alternate with

the fat.

I have seen gangrene of the tail in cows, particularly old cows.

May it not have been due to this condition of the arterial coats ?

The subject is well worthy of further consideration.

INJURIES TO ARTERIES.

In the lower animals wounds of arteries are fortunately rare.

"When an artery is wounded the haemorrhage is much more rapid

than from a vein ; the blood is of a bright red colour, and dis-

charged in jets, synchronous with the contraction of the heart.

At first the stream is full, and is pushed from the wound with

coHsiderable force ; but as the animal grows faint the jerks aro

more perceptible, and the flow diminishes. Wlien an artery is

torn it is unequally lacerated ; its external coat is twisted and

•drawn out, whilst the divided internal and middle ones retract,

And are thrown towards the centre of the canaL The elasticity

And vitality of all the coats are impaired for some little distance

from the wound, and the ciurent of blood in the injured part is

^diminished or altogether an-ested for some distance, and tho

bleeding is thus prevented.

If an artery be split in a longitudinal direction and across the

course of the circular fibres, the bleeding is most profuse when
the part is relaxed ; but if it be kept on the stretch, the bleed-

ing becomes less profuse. If an artery has been cut paitially iu

a transverse direction the bleeding is very profuse, for the trans-

verse fibres separate from each other, and the opening gapes.

•Cutting an artery completely across is attended with its retrac-

tion within the sheath and surrounding tissue, and the bleedin^

is arrested if the vessel is not large. Thus, when tho palatine

artery has been partially divided, the haemorrhage continues
;

but if the incision be made deeper, and the artery completely

cut across, the bleeding gradually ceases.

In the case of a large artery, however, this proceeding is not
sufficient, although the bleeding may be an-ested as the animal

^ows faint, the pressure of the surrounding clot being sufGcient

ac the time to arrest the bleeding ; but no sooner does the faint-

Jiess pass away, and the circulation become strong again (unless
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a clot tas formed with in the artery, from effusion of lymph and

coagulation of the blood), than secondary haemorrhage occurs.

'A large artery, when divided, ought to be secured by ligature, or

acupressure upon both sides of the wound ; for if it be secured

on the cardiac side only, the bleeding will continue by the flow

of the blood being re-established through the medium of the

collateral and anastomosing branches.

The methods of arresting hsemoiThage, particularly if the

wounded vessel or vessels be small, by the application of styptics,

or the actual or potential cautery, are very successful; aud thev

act by producing a clot, which may be temporary only, but

before it is cast off the natui-al haemostatic process has time to

be completed.

" The actual cautery should be applied at a red heat only, not

at a white heat, lest the slough should separate too soon. The

cautery slightly impairs the vital functions of the coats of the

vessel at the injured point, a clot forms, and the circulation is

arrested."

—

(Spexce.)

LYMPIIAXGITIS, OR INFLAMMATION OF THE LYMPHATICS.

This affection resembles bilious erysipelas in the human being,

and is known among horsemen by a variety of terms. In Scot-

land it is called a " weed ;" in England a " shot of grease,"

" shake," and " Monday morning disease."

Inflammation of the absorbents is usually confined to one

hind leg ; occasionally both hind legs are simultaneously or suc-

cessively affected, and more rarely the fore limb, generally the

light—off—is the seat of the disease.

The local inflammation is commonly preceded by a shivering

fit—rigor—which may continue for some hours ; and as a rule

the severity of the attack is denoted by the intensity and dura-

tion of the rigor. The rigor is accompanied by more or less

restlessness ; and lameness in the affected limb is manifested

at an early stage. To the rigor a hot stage succeeds. The

animal now blows, sometimes with great intensity, whilst sweats

bedew the body; the pulse is hard, full, and strong, the

accompanying fever being of the " sthenic type ;" the visible

mucous membranes injected, bowels constipated, the secretion

of- urine scanty, the urine high-CQloured^ and loaded with liip-

pnrates and urea.
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Tlie local inflammation is manifested by swelling of the

inguinal glands when it is in a posterior extremity, and of the

brachial glands when a fore limb is affected; tho swollen glands

are very painful when pressed upon, and a swelling extends-t

dovmwards from them, first as a narrow elevation upon the*

inner side of the thigh or arm, but soon extending in every

direction ; it involves the whole circumference of the limb, from

the glands first inflamed down to the foot As the swelling

increases, the pain and lameness subside.

Mr, Haycock, who was the first to give this disease a scien-

tific name, very graphically describes a case of it which occurred

in his practice. He says:—" The horse is standing in the stablo

on three legs, the left hind limb being held with tlie foot from

the ground. Great anxiety is depicted on the animal's coun-

tenance, and he frequently loolcs round at the limb held up.

The respirations are forty-eight per minute ; tlie pulse ninety-six,

and hard and cord-lilce to the touch. The nostrils are dilated to

their full extent, and the perspiration rolls in drops from the

sides of tlie abdomen, the shoulders, and the thighs. The affected

limb is greatly distended upon its inner surface, from its junc-

tion with the body to the very foot. The lymphatic glands are

swollen into large lumps or mosses, and towards them, in all

dii'ections, run a great number of lymphatic vessels, enlarged

to the size of a tliick quilL These enlarged vessels exist on

the outer as well as the inner side of the limb. The surface of

the swelling is covered with a sei-oua exudation; the mouth is

dry and clammy ; and great desire is evinced for cold water."

The horse lived for two years after the attack, the limb remain-

ing thicker than natural At the end of that time !Mr, Hay-

cock had the opportunity of dissecting the affected limb, and

he describes its condition as follows :
—

" On the removal of the

skin from the hind extremities, I at once observed a difference

in the colour of the exposed structures. The fascia of the dis-

eased limb was covered with a yeHow-colcured fluid, not unlike

as though the tissue had been coated over with a quantity of

bile, or very yellow serum. On cutting deeper, I perceived the

areolar tissue to poatake of the same colour, and a yellow liquor

exuded from it; the tissue itself was also changed; it waa

dense, thicker, and partook moi-e of a fibrous character than

natural Tliis change was observable in, all. tlie areolar tissue-
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of tile Lbib; at least, all that I examined. Tlie lympliatia|

glands were also greatly enlarged ; and on cutting into tliei]:<

substance, the knife met with considerable resistance ; a scin-houaJ

structure was exposed ; the yellow fluid flowed forth in abun-j

dance ; and on carefully exposing the vessels which terminatedi

in the glands, and slitting them up, the same kind of liquor,

was liberated. The internal surface of the vessels presented

i

here and there patches of a light red colour ; and on comparing

,

the vessels with those of the other limb, they were without

,

doubt larger ; many of them were double the size in calibre."
^—(Haycock's Contrxbutions to Veterinary Pathology^ One re-

markable symptom was observable in the foregoing case that is

rarely witnessed, namely, the visible enlargement of the lym-

phatics after the accession of the swelling of the limb. In aU

the cases that have fallen under my notice, the enlai-gement of

the absorbents, though undoubtedly present, has been hidden

or masked when the areolar tissue has become swollen.

Horses that have once been attacked by lymphangitis are

liable to a recurrence of the malady, and generally one attack

succeeds another periodically, until the limb assumes an enlarged

or distended condition termed elephantiasis,—a state in which

it is found that the areolar tissue of the limb has become

hypertrophied by the organization of some portion of the ex-

udate formed at each successive attack.

Inflammation of the lymphatics, unless when excited by a

speciiic poison, such as the morbid material of glanders andl

farcy, seldom runs on to the formation of pus. Occasionally,

however, the lymphatic glands, more particularly the inguinal,

suppurate and discharge the contained pus. Suppuration of the

glands may be suspected when lymphangitis continues longer

than UGual, and when the swelling extends along the abdomen,

sheath, or mammary glands. After a time, the swelling in the

groin becomes more prominent, but it never has very well

defined limits, appearing more as a purulent infiltration than as

a true abscess. As soon as it can be ascertained that pus is,

formed, the parts must be freely laid open, a good depending

orifice being essential, for the pus is apt to burrow into the

surrounding fascia and areolar tissue.

The causes of lymphangitis are irritation of the lymphatic

glands by chyle rich in nutritive products, and, in some rare.
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instuuces, blood in a highly fibrinous condition owing to meta-

morphosis of tissues. The first is produced by over-feeding,

more particiilarly when the animal is not called upon to per-

form his ordinary labour ; and the irritation commences in the

mesenteric glands, for it has been shown that every meal which

is eaten produces a certain irritation in these glands ; the con-

stituents of the chyle conveyed to them acting as physiological

stimuli to the gland substance, whereby they become enlarged.

This irritation extends from the mesentery, along the chain of

lymphatic ganglia imbedde'l in the sub-lumbar and deep inguinal

regions which connect the thoracic duct with the first visible

lymphatic glands—the superior ingvdnal ganglion. The course

of the disease supports this view of its pathology ; its peculiarity

"being the way in which it extends from above downwards ; the

extension downwards along the limb affected being merely a

continuation of the process which has already taken place in

the glands within the cavity of the abdomen. In some instances

l}Tnphangitis is preceded by symptoms of intestinal irritation,

colicky pains, and constipation of the bowels. This latter con-

dition is generally constant, unless in those instances, common

in Scotland, where the disease is produced by over- feeding on

gi-een food, particularly tipon rye-grass, when, instead of consti-

pation, a condition approaching to diarrha?a is often witnessed.

'\^1ien the lymphatics are inflamed in consequence of the

blood being in a highly fibrinous condition, brought about by

metamorphosis of tissue, it will be found that the animal has

not been eating for some days : in one instance -within my
recollection, sixteen days elapsed before any manifestation of

lymphangitis. An explana*-ion is difficult, and can only be

arrived at by assuming that the ^-itality of the animal was

supported by the pabulum derived from its own tissues ; and

that such nutrient material, being highly loaded with fibrine,

was calculated to act as an irritant to the glands and ducts of

the lymphatic system.

Treatment.—In the first stage—that of rigor—fomentations

to the affected extremity, warm clothing, purgatives, and at the

same time allowing the animal to drink a moderate quantity of

water. The administration of stimulants, unless the rigor be

very continuou.s, is not called for ; indeed, stimulants are apt to

be productive of harm, by causing a powerful reaction ; but
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sLould the shivering persist, notwithstanding the application of

warmth, friction, clotliing, and bandages, moderate doses of spirit

of nitre may be administered. As a powerful stimulant to

the vessels of the skin, inducing a general warmth over the

surface of the body, I may mention that tincture of arnica,

in doses varying from one to two ounces, can be given with

advantage.

In the second or hot stage, bleeding from the jugula'* is

generally recommended. I have experimented upon this matter,

and have arrived at the conclusion that, although moderate

bleeding does no harm, it does no good ; it neither modifies nor

cuts short the disease ; and in cases where the animal is debili-

tated previous to the attack, the withdrawal of blood not only

increases the severity of the local inflammation, but prolongs its

duration as well. Fomentations to the affected limb, to induce

an early swelling, and the administration of a cathartic, con-

stitute nearly all the treatment tliat is req^uired. After the

cathartic has operated, diuretic remedies may be given with

advantage ; and should the fever be very high, the pulse hard,

and the animal ^showing signs of much pain and restlessness,

tincture of aconite is to be repeatedly administered. Some
practitioners are in the habit of giving a small cathartic, and

sending the horse to ordinary work whilst suffering from this

malady. Such practice is irrational, and defeats its own object

;

for exercise, though carefully regulated, if given early in the

disease, causes the swelling to assume a permanency of character

ivhich it is difl&cult to remove. Exercise certainly dissipates the

swelling at the .time ; but after the patient has stood for a few

hours, the swelling returns, and it is no less curious than true,

that each fresh exudation tends more and more to become

organized.

The condition called elephantiasis, or a chronic thick leg, is

difl&cult to treat. A large quantity of fibrous tissue formed in

the limb assumes the character and functions of one of the

proper elements of the part, and remains as a permanency.

Drastic cathartics, powerful diuretics, iodine, and its salts, have

been given, but with little or no advantage ; whilst blisters,

setons, -and the actual cautery to the limb itself have been tried

with like effect. I think much can be done for the prevention

of this condition by careftdly feeding the animal ; and when it

2 O
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is actually present, by avoiding exercise or work, until at least

tlie inflammatory condition of the part has subsided.

In chronic swelled legs, large doses of veratrum are recom-

mended by seme veterinarians. When the swelling is due to a

mere di opsical effusion, this remedy is a most effectual one ; but

>*'hen the adventitious tissue is organized, it is useless to punish,

the animal for no possible good result.

The lymphatic vessels may be inflamed from causes that may
lie traceable to some local lesion, as wounds, and particularly

bruises ; the inflammation of the lymphatics being denoted by

swelling along their course, their coats becoming thickened and

infiltrated with exudation. This condition is notably produced

by saddle or harness galls, when the bruise may be seen,

surrounded by swollen lymphatic vessels, running in various

directions, and to-the extent of a foot or two, in some instances

Again, a pricked or punctured foot may give rise to inflamma-

tion of the lymphatics, with swelling of them both above and

below the knee or hock joints, giving rise to a difficulty ia

diagnosis without a thorough examination of the foot.

Sympathetic inflammation, and even suppuration of the

lymphatic glands, may also be occasionally witnessed ; but they

call for no special comment, nor any guidance for treatment

beyond what has already been laid down.

Suppurative inflammation of the lymphatics gives rise to

small isolated abscesses along their course, forming, as it were,

loci of the disea.se, each of which appears to serve as a fresh,

focus of morbid action ; this may be witnessed in farcy, a disease

with which I do not intend at present to deal, and occasionally

in sympathetic inflammation connected with violent diseases of

the foot or leg.

During the early stages of inflammation of the lymphatics a

restricted and cooling diet is to be prescribed ; for the reasons

already laid down, that highly nutritious food is a direct

stimulus to the glandular system. After the more acute

symptoms have passed away, and when debility supervenes, the

animal's strength must be maintained, and the absorption of the

exudate encouraged by a well regulated nutritious diet; whilst

the swollen limb is to be strengthened and supported by
moderately firm bandages ; the absorption of the exudate,

stimulated by frictions with the hand, and some gentle stimu-
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lating embrocation. Iodine is not specially called for unless tlio

exudate assumes a callous or hard condition. If it be remem-
bered that the exudation and 8"welling are owing to the irritation,

and that they will disappear like the swelling of any ordinaiy

inflammation when the irritntion is removed, much difficulty in'

the due application of suitable treatment will be overcome, and
the animal saved much needless pain and f5\iffering from tlie

effects of the so-called " absorbent stimulants."



CHAPTER XXXlVf

HERNIA, ETC.

REDUCIBLE, TRREDrCIBLE, AXD fsTRAXGrL\TED HERNT.C—UMBILICAI

OR EXOMPHALOS VEMEAL, ISGDISAL, AND SCROTAL UERNI^

—

aUT-TIt I^ CATTLE.

HERXLE.

Abdomixu hemioe, or ruptures, aie divided into reducible,

irreducible, and strangulated, according to their condition ; and

into inffiiina/, scrotal, tentraJ, umbilical, and diaphragmatic,

according to their situation.

A hernia is the protrusion of a piece of intestine, omentum,

or both, through one of the natural openings : a rupture, the

protrusion of intestine, omentum, or both, through the muscular

walls, but not through the skin, although the terms are made

use of synonymously.

REDUCIBLE HERNIA.

A hernia is reducible when it can be easily returned inta

the abdomen. It consists of a soft fluctuating swelling, unat-

tended with heat, pain, or even uneasiness. It is generally

large after a full meal, and decreases in size when the bowels,

are empty. "When the animal coughs, it becomes tense, larger,

and communicates a sudden impulse to the hand of the

examiner. Writers upon human surgery lay it down as a rule,,

that when the swelHng is elastic, uniform, and compressible, and
if its return be sudden, and attended with a peculiar gurgling

noise, there can be no doubt that the hernia is formed of intes-

tine. If the swelling be more solid and uneven, feeling doughy
to the touch, receives an impression from the fingers of the

examiner, and if its return be gradual and unattended with any
peculiar sound, there can be no doubt of its being an omental
hernia only ; if a portion of che swelling be elastic, and returns

suddenly with a gurgling noise, and if the remaining part be
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doughy and its return be more gradual, the hernia is in all pro-

bability formed of intestine and omentum.

IREEDUCIBLE HERNIA.

A hernia is said to be irreducible when it is not strangulatedy

but yet cannot be returned into the abdomen. The causes that

prevent reduction are :

—

1st. The bulk of the protruded parts

being out of proportion to the opening through which they

would have to return. 2d. Adhesions of the protruded parts to

the hernial sac through the medium of organizable lymph, which

assumes the form of filamentous bands, admitting of some

degree of movement between the intestine and sac, or a more

firm union, constituting what has been called " the fleshy union."

In this form the union is close, firm, and deep, so that the sac

and its contents cannot be separated from each other, but form a

solid mass, the circulation of which is common to both sac and
intestines.

STRANGULATED HERNIA.

A. hernia is said to be strangulated when the contents of

the sac experience such a degree of pressure as not only to

cause them to be irreducible, but also, by compressing their

blood-^'^ssels, to disturb, impede, or suspend the circulation

within them. This condition speedily causes inflammation

in the protruded parts, which extends to others within the

abdomen.

HERNLE. AS NAMED ACCORDING TO THEIR SITUATION.

ExoMPHALOS.—A protrusion of any portion of bowel or

omentum through the na/el. forming a tumour at that part, is

called umbilical hernia or exomphalos. It is veiy frequently

congenital, and ^'s more commonly met with in calves than in

foals. Tf not congenital, it generally takes place very shortly

after the birth of the foal or calf, and arises from tha yielding

of the umbilical opening ; the closure of which, although it may'

be complete, is still lax and weak. In some cases this laxity

and weakness remain until the animal is two or evea three)
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years of age, and a rupture may happen from any violent

effort. This hernia, more . especially in foals, is occasionally

spontaneously reduced. As the animal grows, the omentum

and mesentery, being, in proportion, shorter in the adult than

in the young animal, are drawn into the abdomen, and the

opening closes.

Treatment.—The animal, having been kept short of food for a

few hours, is to be cast, and the contents of the sac carefully re-

turned. The reduction effected, the skin is to be drawn from

the belly, pinched up, and confined in its folded state by the

plain wooden clams, placed upon the sides of the fold, or by two

skewers run through it at each extremity of the opening in the

abdominal walls, and as close as possible to the surface of the

abdominal fascia. The skewers are to be connected, and the

doubled skin made into a firm fold by a piece of strong twino

wrapped round them, firmly but not too tightly, embracing the

folded skin. In applying sutures, clams, or skewers, for the

reduction of hernia, wherever situated, the objects to be attained

are, the union of the internal surfaces of the folded skin, and

the production of an exudate to block up the hernial opsning.

To do these successfully, the external pressure is not to be so

great as to cause rapid sloughing of the skin, but to induce

adhesivo inflammation of the apposing surfaces. If there be

occasion to tighten the ligatiire or apply a fresh one, there is no

necessity to cast the animal I recommend this method, as I

have known of cases where very tight ligatures have been

applied, and where the skin has rapidly sloughed, result in

protrusion of the bowels, and death.

In calves the hernial sac frequently suppurates, the skin and
surrounding structures inflame, the animal goes off its food, and

calves with such navels are looked upon ^as bad thrivers. When
means are employed for the reduction of the hernia in cases of

this description, the process of consolidation, after the clam or

sutures have been removed, is not very satisfactory, and what
appears to be a successful result in many instances proves

delusive ; the sac filling again, and perhaps to a greater extent

than before surgical interference. Animals of this land are oftsn

of a tuberculous constitution, and a repetition of the operation

is dangerous ; the want of proper tone and vitality in the parts

.rendering them liable to excessive sloughing, which, by exi-in-
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slon through the walls of the abdomen, allows the escape of the

intestines, and causes the death of the animaL

In the e cases where the tumour is of a globular form, a ligature

round its neck is often effectual. Ligatures, clams, sutures, and

skewers must be allowed to drop off spontaneously, or the opera-

tion may prove incomplete.

FISTULOUS UMBILICAL HERNIA.

Of t'lis form of hernia, with artificial anus, the following in-

teresting case is recorded in the Veterinarian for 1833 by Pro-

fessor Dick :

—

The horse, four years old, was bought at Kinross Market,

with a considerable enlargement of the umbilicus upon him.

He did his work for some time, but it was with stiffness and

unwillingness. Shortly afterwards he was seized with a " ting,"

ond a fai-rier waJ sent for, under whom he got better. He was

put to work again, but proved still stiff and unwilling. Shortly

after, " an opening formed at the navel, by which the whole of

the fjeces were passed off." Mr. Thomson, V.S., Bedstone, was

sent for, who " stitched up the opening, which was large enough

to admit a person's fist, and applied a roller with a pad of tow

over it, also occasionally adhesive plaister." "Adhesion took

place, and granulations formed very rapidly for some time ; but

a very small opening remained, which seomed extremely obsti-

nate, yet was making a little progress, and to all appearance

would have been entirely closed in a short time "—when he died.

Tlie intestines proved in many places perforated by ulceration,

apparently the effects of lumbrici. There seemed to be no

disease about the umbilical opening, except adhesion between

the intestines and the parietos of the abdomen. I found it to

be a part of the ileum that had fallen into the opening, about a

foot from the Ci-ecum. Kature had formed a tube of about two

inches long, quite distinct i\x>\Q. the ileum, by way of a rectum

;

but when it was a good deal healed up, air seemed to be sucked

in by it, and passed oft' per anutn. In drinking, the water passed

off by it witluaut any of the aliment being mixed with it ; it

seemed almost as clear when passed as when drunk. If he got

the benefit of his meat, he received no benefit of his drink ; for it

passed off as fast as he drank it ; and from this cause, apparently..
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he became very much emaciated. During the time Mr, Thom-

Bou attended him he showed no symptoms of disease, save a

sh'ght attack of gripes. Before death the wound became reduced

to the size of a quill, discharging white mucus, but no faeces.

He was allowed only two pints of water a day, with some pea-

meal, with a small quantity of hay. When Mr Thomson first

saw the horse, he gave a clyster of wat^r-gruel, which occa-

sioned much inconvenience, " seemingly by emptying the pos-

terior bowels too much, as flatus passed, seemingly from the

orifice of the anus, and he worked like a pair of bellows for four

hours." Mr. Thomson then injected a solution of sulph. zinc at

the orifice, which caused gripiug pains for a short time ; bub

they did not recxir, although this was afterwards frequently

repeated.

Analogous to the above operation in principle, but simpler in.

application, is one that has been practised with great success by
Mr. Pattie, Yoker, Glasgow. His account, in the Veterinarian

for 1836, of his mode of operating is
—

" The colt is not cast, nor

submitted to any restraint beyond that of having his head held.

The hernial tumour is emptied by forcing its contents into the

the belly , the loose integument forming the pouch is gathered

into the left hand, while the right surrounds it by a ligature

placed as closely as possible to the abdominal parietes, and

drawn sufficiently tight to interrupt the circulation. On the

second day there is considerable tumefaction around the incar-

cerated integument, which also in a slight degree partakes of

the engorgement, feels cold, and often clammy and moist. When
the ligature has not been sufficiently tight, or the pouch so large

as to require strong compression for arresting the circulation, it

is hot and tender. In all cases more tJiau one ligature is neces-

sary. Generally on the third day the first cord is loose. The

circle it embraces has been reduced, partly by absorption and.

partly by incision, and there is no longer any compression. If

neglected after this, the tuu.our rapidly increases in size, and is

attached by a neck whose diameter is limited by the ligature.

It is necessary, therefore, to see the patient t^vice or thrice a

week to renew the ligature. The second, tliird, or fourth, should

so many be required, must be placed above that wliich preceded,

and close to the abdomen. They relax in from one to three

days, and are then useless, save for the purpose of supporting
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those which follow. The whole drop off, along with the tumour,

in- from ten to twelve days. The place from which the pouch
is detached is neither raised nor excavated. It is a flat, granu-

lating surface, as large as a halfpenny, and seldom broader than

a half-crown. No further treatment is required, save, perhaps,

a little astringent 'lotion to hasten cicatrisation, or an ointment

CO exclude flies."

VENTRAL HERNIA.

Ventral hernia differs from the umbilical and inguinal forms,

from the circumstance of the protrusion occurring through an

artificial opening in the abdominal walls, produce«l by violence,

and not through natural apertures, as in the other instances.

A ventral hernia may be situated on any part of the abdominal

parietes, except the navel, and is caused by Idoeration of some

of the muscular or tendinous fibres composing the abdominal

walls. The size of the tumour varies greatly in different cases

;

and strangulation of this hernia rarely occurs. Sometimes a

partial or incomplete ventral hernia is met with, namely, rup-

ture of the outer layer of the abdominal muscles, the internal

layer being intact.

Large ventral herniae are rarely curable, but should the mus-

cular gap be small, the methods recommended for umbilical

hernia may be employed with success. In the generality of

cases there is, however, no necessity for adopting any kind of

treatment.

A case of ventral artificial anus is recorded in the Veteri-

narian for 1837, by Mr. Karkeek, V.S., Truro, which is highly

interesting, both on account of its rarity and the successful issue

of the treatment adopted. Mr. Karkeek says :

—

" Two years since a pony mare received an injury from the

horn of a bullock on that portion of the abdomen situated be-

tween the cartilages of the false ribs, inclining a little to the

left side, producing a ventral hernia about the size of a cricket

bhlL From a kick received upon the place from the toe of tlio

shoe of a boy, very serious injury resulted, which terminated

in an opening through the lacerated muscles into the colon

itself; being that portion of its second flexure which forms

the upper and anterior arch, and the liquid and pulpy contents

soon issued freely from the aperture. The mare continued for
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three weeks in this state, when I was requested to examine her

—about the 6th of January. I found the opening nearly large

enough to admit my four fingers, and it had a very unhealthy

appearance. The discharge of pulpy and watery food was great,

and the smell very offensive; so much so, that it was with

difficulty any person could be found to attend her. The pulso

was between 50 and 60, and the appetite tolerably good."—The

mare being with foal, and an old favourite besides, her owner

was very desirous to have something done. There were two

favourable circumstances—the length of time since the injury,

and the absence of inflammation.
—

" Having cleaned the wound,"'

says Mr. Karkeek, " I closed the opening with a strong suture

of pack-thread, with a common packing needle, taking in as

miich of the integuments and abdominal muscles as possible.

I then applied a pledget of«tow soaked in a solution of chloride

of lime, and supported the whole by means of a thick woollen

bandage laced along the spine. I ordered the wound to be

cleansed and the solution to be applied every morning, and her

head to be tied to the rack to prevent her lying down. About

five v/eels^s afterwards, being in the neighbourhood, I called to

inquire after my patient, when to my s\irprise I found her alive

and well, the wound having completely healed. Had this case

happened^ nearer my residence, I should have endeavoured to

have instituted some experiments with regard to the process of

digestion on different kinds of food ; and this, I believe, might

have been done without endangering the life of the animal, aa

there was a copious discharge of food for three weeks previous-

to my attending the mare."

Professor Simonds relates a case of extensive ventral hernia

in the Vderinarian for 1839, to which the reader may refer.

The result was most successful ; but as a rule it is safer not to

treat this form of hernia otherwise than by a compress and sus-

pensory bandage, that can be tightened at pleasure, as there is

great danger of sloughing of the skin, and consequent protrusion

of the intestine.

INGUINAL HERNIA.

Inguinal Jieimia, or bubonocele, almost always makes its ap-

"pearance suddenly, and hastens to becom.e strangulated. The
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contents of this hernia consist almost, in all cases of the small
intestines. From the looseness of their attachment, their volume,
their general emptiness, and their energetic contractility, they
most readily 6nter the inguinal canal. The duplicatures and
flexures of the colon are the parts next most liable to protrusion.

In respect to the omentum—which is so shojt that one would

-

conceiye it impossible it could ever reach the canal, without'

laceration at least—its protru-

sion is uniformly the effect of

some violent intestinal com-

motion, and is never the occa-

sion of much mischief When
the contents are intestines

solely, the hernia is denomi-

nated an Enterocde; when
nothing but omentum, Epi-

plocele ; when both combined,

Eittero-Epiplocele."— (GiRARD

on Inguinal Hernia. Paris,

1527).

The lower animals are much
less subject to this form of

hernia than man, and this is

not less due to the position of

their bodies than to the ar-

rangement of the muscular

and fibrous envelopes forming

the floor of the abdomen.. M.
Girard says :

—

" In man, the intestinal

mass is bearing downwards,

and particularly upon the in-

guinal regions,where the open-

ings—the abdominal ring and

crural arch—are situated. In
, J .-i , . Fio. 112.—Inguinal Hernia (Girard

V

quadrupeds, on the contrary,m
^^ „^ portion of the colon, oontinnou, with

consequence of the oblique in- *. 6, small intestine, which is fixed in the... J , J inguinal canal ; c, c, is the neck of the
ClmatlOn, torwardS and down- peritoneal sheath, which is enlarged from,

wards of the floor of the belly, ^^^ pasaage of the intestine into it , d, d,
'

1 J. J. -I 1 • 1 J.
tmnefied portion of Hpermatio cord.

from, the nanJi to the briaket. {JFr>mGcA\iQTLt:% Domestic AnimaU.)
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the intestinal mass gravitates against the diaphragm, pushing it

forward and occasionally rupturing it. The resistance afforded by

the parietes of the belly is likewise greater, owing to the increased

density and peculiar disposition of the coverings of the abdomen,

the fascia superficialis being thicker, more elastic, and more deve-

loped than in man, and particularly towards the pubes, and being

supported by the panniculiis camosus, an envelope that does not

exist in man ; added to which—not to mention the advantages

arising from the oblique and straight muscles, which latter are

much broader than in man—the fascia trarisvsrsalis is consider-

ably stronger and more expanded. Connect with these facts the

practice of castration at an early age, one consequence of which
is the contraction of the inguinal canal, and there will appear

sufficient to account for the comparative exemption of the horse

from inguinal rupture ; and at the same time, for the unheard-of

occurrence of the species denominated femorai." ^

Inguinal hei-nia is most frequently met with in stallions and
young animals, and essentially consists of a passage of a fold of

intestine into the inguinal canal through the internal abdominal

ring. It is very frequently seen in India and on the Continent,

but it is uncommon in this country, from the fact that staUions

are not often used for worliing purposes.

It is but rarely seen in the gelding, and scarcely ever in the

mare, although it is possible that it may occur in both.

It occasionally presents pecxdiarities :

—

1st. " It may occur

with or without visible tumour ; and it may either be acute,

cJironic, simple, strangulated, continued, or intcj'mittent. In some
cases there exists a thickening of the membranes, adhesions of

* " This was written in 1827, but since then an * unheard-of ' case has hapfiened

to M. Seon, V. S. to the Garde Royale. He was called, while on the march, to a

mare with a swelling as large as his fist in the upper and fore part of the inside ct

the thigh. The existence of hernia was evident beyond dispute. By compressiiig

and pushing its contents backward and upward, he caused the whole of them to

re-enter the canal, but they speedily re-appeared. Bandages and compresses of

tow kept the hemiE, reduced, but their tightness caused alarming tumefactions,

which required their removal ; and the consequence was, on the sixth day the

hernia returned. The mare was now cast, the hernia reduced, and pledgets of

tow, dipped in melted pitch, plastered upon the situation of the tumour, and over

them, one, twelve inches in diameter, of pitched strong canvas. As soon as

the pitch had set, the mare was let up. In ten days afterwards the plasters had
fallen off, leaving some ulcerations, which readily healed. The place opposite the

termination of the, femoral canal subsequently exiiibited & species of callus."—

,

(Pebcitall's Hippopatholofji/.)
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the coverings of the hernia to one another, and occasionally to

the intestine within them. In other instances hernia is compli-

cated with hydrocele, the tumour assuming another shape, and

acquiring considerable magnitude. Besides these differences, the

hernia may be imperceptible, at least to the view, in cousequenco

of having protruded no further than the inguinal canal, in which

state it is called a bubonocele ; .when it pervades the canal and

descends into the scrotum it takes the appellation of oscheocele.

Either of these forms may be recent or chronic, reducible or irre-

ducible. Hernia very rarely exists on both sides. It occurs

oftenest on the right, a circumstance which is not easily ex-

plained."—(GlRARD on Inguinal Hervia)

TJie Symptoms.—Whenever a stallion, or even a gelding, is

affected with symptoms of colic, more especially if the symptoms

of abdominal pain are apparently relieved when the animal is

laid upon his back, a position he will maintain for half-an-hour

or more at a time, it is the duty of the veterinary surgeon to

examine for hernia. This is done by first emptying the rectum

of its contents by an enema, and then exploring the internal

abdominal ring, by passing one hand into the rectum, and jjaarti-

pulating the scrotum with the other hand. The strangulated

intestine can be easily felt should the hernia exist. If the hernia

is not reduced, the symptoms increase in severity, the pain be-

comes continuous, cold sweats bede\/ the body, more especially

the scrotum and thighs; the animal sighs, the pulse becomes

thready, the eyes injected, and the pupils dilated.

The indications of the presence of an inguinal hernia before

actual strangulation has taken place are, according to Iklr. Perci-

vall, as follows ;—" Indisposition to work, erected head, appetite

impaired^ pain succeeding ; the animal breathes deeply, paws,

and puts himself into various postures to obtain relief. There

are cases in which the horse appears as if he were languishing

from ovei-fatigue. Now and then,the gut returns of itself, and

the patient becomes suddenly restored to ease. A second

descent, however, commonly takes place, and that—should it

likewise return—becomes followed by a third, and so on, untU,

from the volume it acquires, the hernia becomes permanent.

Tlie testicle on the hernial side, though felt drawn up,

irregularly descends and ascends. This symptom is highly

pathognomonic, and one demanding that the practitioner should.
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without loss of time, examine into the state of the inguinal]

canal."

The following account of scrotal hernia I have taken the,

liberty of transcribing from Pehcivall's HippojMtJwlogy :—

Tio.' 113.—Scrotal hernia, showing at a a the fold of intestine in

4he Bcrotum ; c c is the wall of the hernial sac ; e represents the

elevation of the tunica vaginalis produced by the testiclQ> — (Gibabd.)

SCROTAL" HERNIA, OR OSCHEOCELE,

"Owes its productiori^o dilatation of the vaginal sheath of tliel

testicle, combined witlrTelaxatiou of the fibrous tissue surround-

ing the ring, and is at first mostly intermittent; that ie, it

disappears during repose, and returns under exercise or exertion ;

which variable condition. continues until such a descent takea
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place as renders tlie tumour, from its weight, incapable of

yielding to the retraction of the surrounding parts ; in this

condition its augmentation goes on, until the matters accumu-
lated within the gut produce obstruction, and that becomes
followed by strangulation. These changes,* so far from being

sudden, proceed rather slowly ; and accumulation and obstruc-

tion always precede strangulation. While the accumulation is

going on, we may observe loathing of food, dulness, indisposition

t^ move ; also, as the engorgement proceeds, loss of appetite,

constipation, borborygma, colic. Strangulation adds virulence

to these symptoms, occasioning, as in recent hernia, the greatest

distress, until gangrene takes place, and then all pain suddenly

ceases, and cold sweats; shiverings and convulsions close the

scene.

" Strangulation.—Practical observations show us that old hernice

become strangulated from engorgement, and not from stricture

around the neck of the sac at the ring ; that can be considered

but as a secondary cause. The circumstance of stricture fol-

lowing, however, accounts for the symptoms of strangulation

being in these and the afore-mentioned cases essentially alike

;

being found to vary only in their succession and rapidity of

progress. It may be observed, however, that many horses having

scrotal hernise not only escape strangulation, but continue to do

their work with a large tumour swinging between their thighs*,

Gibson mentions a case in which " the gut extended the scrotum

down to the hock," apparently without any inconvenience from

it, beyond what may arise from its bulk and weight. This is a

fact which argues most strongly against meddling with such

t\imours unless we be peremptorily called on to interfere.

** Diagnosis.—It is not always easy to distinguish scrotal enter-

ocele from other swellings of the genitals, and particularly when
the hernia is complicated with sarcocele or vaiiocele, or thickening

of the cord, or a combination of these affections. The tximour

of an enterocele does not preserve a general uniformity ; it is

commonly most bulky next the abdomen, increasing from below

upwards ; indeed there are cases in which its volume below

little, if any, exceeds that of the scrotum. The swelling yields

to pressure, and returns to its form after being compressed. If it

be raised up with the hand, it sensibly diminishes in volume,

from part of its contents being withdrawn into the abdomen

;
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wticli retraction sometimes is attended with a gnrgling noise.

Should it be deemed advisable to examine into the state of

the inguinal canal, its openings -will be found to be more or less

dilated and encumbered; and this is an infallible proof of the

, existence of hernia.

" One diagnostic mai'e I would add, which seems to have escaped

the observation of our learned author; and that is, the seK-

expansion of the swelling under the effort of coughing. Grasp

the tumour wi*h one or both hands, softly but closely, and then

let another person cough the horse, and the swelling will be

found suddenly to expand under the effort, and as quickly to

receuj again. Might not this criterion supersede the trouble-

some business of exploration per rectum et vaginam penis /

" Morbid Consequences.—In almost all chronic hemiae we meet

with serous effusion, either into the cavity of the tunica vaginalis,

or into the cellular tissue uniting the hernial coverings. Morbid

thickening of the tunics is a much rarer occurrence, and one of

which M. Girard has seen but few examples. The comparative

rarity of cases of adhesion between the gut and sac in horses,

Girard thinks, may be ascribed to the non-employment of

artificial pressure, by trusses and bandages, as in man. Mr.

Charles Percivall, however, informs me that the occurrence is by

no means so uncommon in India, where castration is much
practised at a late period of life."

CONGENITAL SCEOTAL HERNIA.

This, the most frequent, but the least dangerous species of

hernia, is an attendant on birth, augmenting up to the third or

sixth month, after that diminishing, and ultimately disappearing.

Should it continue without lessening in volume for a year

or eighteen months, it may be considered as, and is in fact

become, a chronic or permanent scrotal hernia. In case the

swelling, however, instead of being always the same, at intervals

diminishes, and continues so to do, more sensibly as time

advances, it will in the end recede altogether; and though it

return again at times, still, the relapses growing less marked or

frequent, at last the gut will enter the ring no more.

In the foetus in uiero inguinal hernia is found. M. Linguenard,

V.S., who has practised for twenty years in Normandy, a great
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l)reeding counlry, has ascertained, by a vast number of observa-

tions, that inf/itinal hernia is invariably present at birth, even in

abortions and in subjficts still-born.

After birth.—Herniae making their appearance a few days after

birth are also to be included in the class of " congenital," In

these cases the gut becomes hernial in tlie same manner in which

it does in adult age ; it slips through the peritoneal aperture "at

the ring, and either drags down the testicle along with it, or else

follows that organ in its descent ; the testicles in ordinary case?

not descending prior to the sixth or seventh month. The experi-

enced practitioner above named, M. Linguenard, calculates that

about one-fourth of the Norman colts are foaled with scrotal

hernia ; but that in the majority of them it disappears in the

course of growth. In the Hecueil de Medicine V^terinaire for

July 1828 appears the following:—These swellings (scrotal

hernise) occasionally make their appearance in the scrotum of

the colt a few days after birth. Sometimes they occupy one side

only of the bag ; occasionally both are distended. In a few

instances the scrotum becomes as large as a child's head : these

are true scrotal herniae. A portion of intestine has descended

into the scrotum. Bandages and topical applications are per-

fectly useless, or worse— producing irritation and pain. At
an uncertain period the swelling begins spontaneously to dimi-

nish, and at length entirely disappears. When it occupies

both sides of the scrotum, it goes back more tardily ; and the

retraction of one side seems to be quite independent of that of

the other

Cavacs.—It is worth while to inquire if the herniae, prior to

birth, originate from causes similar to those that occasion it in

after age Certain movements of the full-grown foetus appear

very likely to produce hernia, especially at a time whi^n the

inguinal apertures and passes are so lax as almost to invite

entry; indeed, both the ring and inguinal canal in the foetus

appear proportionably larger than in the adult, and evidently

poDCjr,3 more extenoibility. The parietal parts—the fibrous

aponouxosis of the abdomen, the borders of the external ring,

tlie dartos, and the cremaster—being all as yet but imperfectly

developed, possess little power to oppose hernia. No sooner has

the foitus left the womb, however, than these several parts by
degrees acquire strength, until they attain energy sufficient to

2k
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react upon an incarcerated hernia, raise it upwards, and ulti-

mately force it back again into the abdominal cavity and retain

it there.

ETIPLOCELE

Is a frequent companion of enterocele, "without adding anything

to the importance of the case ; indeed, epiplocele of itself is so

far from being dangerous that it has occurred without symptoms

either of pain or disordered function. Protruded omentum,

without intestine, gives rise simply to a soft indolent tumour

in the groin, unvarying in volume, unless it receive additional

contents—a circumstance that serves at once to distinguish it

from enterocele. I think I may add to this coughing, as a

corroborating diagnostic. M, Iloui^p assured M. Girard that

in the course of the practice of castration on cart-horses, he

had on several occasions met with hernial omentum, and had

invariably amputated the protrusion without the slightest ill

consequences.

Thickening of the membranes ^^'ill render the dissection of the

dartos from the sac both tedious and difficult; and this may
exist to such a degree—in one case they were found an inch in

thickness—that for the clams we shall be compelled to substitute

a strong waxed ligature for the compression of the cord, which

should be fastened by a running knot.

In the case of sarcocele the operator must be guided by circum-

stances. Should tlie tumour consist of intestine principally, the

operation is to be conducted the same as for thickened mem-
branes. Sarcocele may render the tumour so firm and compact

as to deprive it of every sign or feeling of containing intestine; and

should the operator neglect to explore the ring, this concealment

may lead him into fatal error, in case he might determine on

the removal of the sarcocele. "Whenever intestine is detected,

he must take care to make himself sure about its return before

he ventures to apply either clams or ligature to the sarcocelatous

swelling.

Adhesions between the hernial gut and its eao are so' rare

that M. Girard has seen but one instance of their occurrence

;

though it would appear, from what has been already stated, on

tha authority of llv. Charles Percivoll, that between the testicle

»nd its vaginal covering they are by no means uncommon.
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AVhea adliesiona of tlie first kind do occur, it becomes necessary

to opan the sac, in order to destroy them, before the reduction can.

be accomplished, a caae wherein the clams will have to be applied

upon the bare cord.

In the cases of stoppage and sirangidation, herniotomy becomes

necessary, and must be practised without delay; otherwise,

scrotal hernia " in general admits of time for deciding on the

operation, and for preparation for it by dieting, blood-letting, &c.

After the operation, the veterinarian will, besides enjoining a

low and appropriate diet, bleed and purge and administer injec-

tions, according as the case may seem to require. The anima]

had better stand with his croup elevated, and be tied up so that

he cannot lie down.

Hernia in geldings is a disease of the rarest kind, the

veterinary annals of our own country affording ample proof of

this ; but the fact of there being cases on record is sufficient

to show that a case may occur, perhaps at a moment least of

all expected; and that we may not be taken unprepared, it

behoves us to possess every information requisite for the treat-

ment of such an accident.

In geldings inguinal hernia takes the same course, and is sus-

ceptible of the same terminations, as in stallions. Trusses and
bandages are all ineffectual ; a surgical operation is the only

means of causing contraction and closure of the inguinal canal

And this consists simply in returning the bowel, and tlie appli-

cation of clams—no cutting being required—upon the outside of

the skin, the same as is practised for umbilical hernia.

Treatment of Strangulated, Scrotal, and Inguinal HernlcB in

(he Stallion.—If the hernia be recent, and not very firmly

strangulated, the intestine is returnable by manipulation, even
without casting the animal ; but should any difficulty be experi-

enced, the horse must be cast, turned upon his back, and
maintained in that position, with his croup raised by bundles
of straw properly adjusted. The operator will now introduce

his hand into the rectum, which has been already emptied by
enemas, and ex-ploro the internal ring, where he will feel the

imprisoned gut. ile is then to endeavour to disengage the hexnial

portion by gently withdrawing it into the abdominal cavity, at

the same time aiding its retraction by pushing it with the other
hand. Should there be much difficixlty in effecting the return

,
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in this way, the practitioner is to desist, violence being loo often

the forerunner of ptrangulation and gangrene. This operation is

called the Taxis ; it is recommended by M. Girard, Mr. Percivall,

and others. I am, however, of opinion that it is very often an

objectionable method of procedure, endangering the animal's life,

by causing gangrene of the imprisoned intestine ; and from the

excessively hicerable conditiou of the rectum, generally asso-

ciated with hernia, there is great danger of its walls becoming

ruptured, no matt£r how careful,' the veterinary surgeon may be.

It must also be borne in mind that although reduction may be

effected by the Taxis, without the occurrence of rupture of the

rectum, or the infliction of so much injury to the strangulated

intestine as to cause gangrene, notwithstanding the opinion of

some practitioners, I maintain that the operation is incomplete

unless it be followed by castration ; for, without this, the protru-

sion is likely to recur, and may even do so immediately after

the animal has risen. It is, therefore, better to castrate the

animal, being careful not to wound the intestine ; and +he covered

operation, namely, that method by which the tunica vaginalis

reflexa is left uncut, is that recommended by Percivall and others.

My own opinion on the subject will be found in the chapter on
Castration.

The covered operation is performed as follows:—The skin

and dartos muscle are to be carefully separated from the tunica

reflexa until the hernial sac is fully exposed to view ; an
incision, sufficiently large to introduce the finger, is then to be-

carefully made into it, Vfhen this is done, the operator is

to pass his finger into the opening, and discover the stricture ^

then he is to introduce a strong " listonri cacJie" along his.

finger into the stricture, and divide it, taking care to keep the-

back of the bistoury towards the imprisoned bowel In many
cases when the canal is thus dilated the bowel will slip into

the abdominal cavity with veiy little trouble; but should a.

large quantity of intestine be imprisoned, it will be necessary
to enlarge the opening in the tunica reflexa to an extent suffi-

cient to allow the bowel to be pulled out and gently unravelled
before it can be returned.

The return being effected, the scrotum, including the skin^

cord, and its tunics, arc to be enclosed in a plain clom, which
is to be left on until it sloughs off. Without thin procautioa
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fhe operatioik is unsafe ; for the inguinal canal, which has by

the operation been mad'e sufficiently large for the incarcerated

intestine to return to its proper position, is by the same opera-

tion so dilated as to present no impediment to a recurrence of

the protrusion.

The constitutional treatment of the animal, before the opera-

tion, must be conducted with a view to allay pain and relax tho

parts ; for this purpose large doses of opium are to be given,

and the operation may be performed under chloroform.

After the operation, fomentations to the abdomen, repetition

of the opium until all symptoms of pain have subsided ; and

to prevent displacement of the clam and injury to the scrotum,

it is "advisable to tie the horse's head to the rack, giving him
very gentle walking exercise.

Purgatives are to be avoided both before and after the

operation, because excitation of the peristaltic action of the

bowels increases the contents of the hernial sac, thus render-

ing the return of the gut more difficult, and by stimulating the

bowels generally, converts the irritation of tlie part into a

general inflammation of the intestines. A continuance of the

constipation produced by the opium is not to be feared, indeed

it is to be encouraged for a reasonable period, say three or four

days, for it gives time for tlie injured portions of the bowels to

become restored to, their healthy condition. Should the con-

stipation extend beyond this time, and if the practitioner is

convinced that the patient suffers from it, a very mild aperient

is to be administered—say, one pint of castor or linseed oil;

the large bowels emptied by enemas, and irritation of them

jirevented by allowing none but the simplest food, bran and

linseed mashes being very suitable, and demulcents, such as

linseed tea, to drink.

The hernia which sometimes immediately follows ordinary

castration, produced either by the violent struggles of the

animal while under the operation or in the act of rising, the

escape of the bowels being facilitated by a natural lax condition

of the abdominal rings and canal, is to be treated like the fore-

going, the gut being first returned, when this is possible, and

the scrotum and its contents included in a plain (not caustic)

clam.

Mr. Stanley of Warwick, late of the (Jth Lancers, has furnished
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me with the following account of hemiae ag they occur in

India.

Inguinal and scrotal hernia are frequently met with in out

Indian cavalry, many of the horses being stallions. No age,

breeding, or size is exempt or specially predisposed ; but country-

bred coarse horses are more often afflicted with chronic hernia,

probably because there are more of them entire. Stud-bred

English-crossed are always castrated.

These forms of hernia are frequently met with on the Con-

tinent of Europe, and occasionally in our home breeding

establishments.

There are two forms : 1st. The acute ; and 2d. The chronic.

Causes.—Fatigue and heat of climate, by relaxing the vascular

and muscular fibres, cause the testicles to descend, so that the

scrotum appears remarkably large and dependent ; the weight

of the glands thus gradually dilates the internal ring, and the.

bowel during its vermicular action glides along the cord into the*

inguinal canal, and on to the scrotum, constituting the affectioiv

under consideration. Hydrocele, violent kicking, severe exer-

tion, getting cast, are all exciting causes.

This affection in our patients is incorrectly termed rupture,

because there is no laceration of tissue ; all entire horses being

liable to it at any time, as the lining membrane of the scrotal

sac is simply a continuation of the peritoneal membrane lining

the abdomen, and reflected over the viscera ; so that there is an

opening from the former to the scrotum, connected by a passage

termed the inguinal canal, the upper border of which canal

(formed of peritoneal membrane) constitutes the internal abdo-

minal ring, which is supported by the fascia of the abdominal

muscles, through which it passes by a slit-like aperture. It is

through this opening, or mouth of the inguinal canal, that the

herniated bowel first passes from the abdomen towards the

scrotum ; and if this opening is small, a few inches of the bowel

become fixed, the rinf? actinjr as a lijjature. The vessels of the

imprisoned bowel, now in the inguinal canal, become engorged,

gaseous distension aggravates the mischief, and we have a case

of acute inguinal hernia. The symptoms resemble those of colic

or spasm of the bowels, with these additions ; intense, uninter-

rupted abdominal pain ; the testicle on the affected side, drawn
'close to the abdomen, is not let down on walking, and the
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Opposite gland is raised and lowered uneasily perspiration drops

from the scrotum, the loins, and flanks ; the leg on the affected

aide sometimes halts in \Yalking; in some cases it is held up,

and the sufferer will bite at the part. Tlie pulse at first is

little disturbed, but it very soon beats rapidly, and geta hard,

small, and wiry, indicating intense pain ; the countenance is ex-

tremely anxious, breathing, panting; the patient is not still an

instant, but up and down, rolling, and even screaming with

agony, and, later on, straining violently, as if to void feeces.

Examination per rectum, which should be made in every cass

of doubt (with a little patient experience), will decide at once

whether it be inguinal hernia or not, simply feeling with tho

fingers the cord passing into the ring or mouth of the inguinal

canal If it is clear, the ends of one, two, or even three fingers

may go into the ring ; if the bowel is there, the ring is foun i

choked and the bowel fixed, so that it may be taken hold of

and pulled (of course, to a limited extent), and the patient will

instantly strain with all his might. Comparison with the oppo-

site ring will always decide the case.

This examination is easily made while the horse is standing.

Kothing (unless there is a poiisiderable length of bowel in

the canal—then its inferior border may be defined) can be

seen or felt externally 'in a purely inguinal case. Unless

relieved by operative surgery, death results in from nine to

twelve hours.

Fost Mortem.—Having removed the hind leg on the affected

Bide, on opening the scrotum bloody serum escapes, and the

testicle is inflamed. By laying open the inguinal canal, and

following the course of the cord, we find it much swollen,

highly inflamed, and infiltrated with a sero-fibrinous effusion

;

and at the top of the canal, close to and just outside the abdo-

minal wall, is a small knuckle of purplish-black intestine, filled

with gas, as tight and hard as a balL The strangulating ring

is simply peritoneum inclosing the cord with this bit of boweh

Inguinal hernia tenninates more rapidly and fatally than scrotal,

owing to the aperture of the ring being so smalL

Scrotal hernia may be acute or chronic. The acute is when!

the herniated bowel has travelled down the inguinal canal into

the scrotum, and strangulation has quickly followed. Thei

symptoms are less acute in the early stage, slower in progress*
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and prove fatal a few hours later. Tlie remarks as to "dfagnosis

in the inguinal form apply here, excepting that the scrotum ib

full of bowel and the canal distended by it. Nevertheless,

examination per rectum is absolutely necessary to confirmation.

Chronic scrotal hernia is undoubtedly more ccmmon than

.suspected, and where the ring has gradually become very much
dilated, is accompanied by very little inconvenience to the animal;

simply rolling on his back being sufficient to reduce the hernia, as

it slips back by gravitation into the abdomen. There was a har-

ness-horse which, after trotting a few miles, always stopped, and

could not be prevented lying down, but after having a roll would

get up and go on with his work for a time, and then repeat the act,.

—all explained by a scrotal hernia. Animals that escape pain

escape also observation and detection of the affection. There is

always danger of ingesta passing with the bowel into the-

Rcrotum, producing distension and strangulation ; but the more

usual consequence is gradual enlargement of the scrotum, a

succession of attacks of abdominal pain, gradual vital depression^

with loss of condition, emaciation, and inability to work. Then
operative intervention is imperative.

Treatment of the acute and strangulated form must be early

and decisive, and the operation is one of our greatest triumphs

in veterinary surgery, as the patient not only recovers, but i»

positively saved from a most painful death.

To proceed, give internally a powerful sedative, then secure

the horse on his back, his feet being raised by a rope thrown

over a beam ; draw the hind-leg on the affected side away from

the body, and forwards, so as to relax the ring and muscles of

the groin ; hold the testicle, and manipulate along the cord, so

ns to force the bowel back, if possible, into the abdomen. Valu-

able assistance may bo afforded by dragging on tlie bowel per

rectum ; if the case bo chronic, and tho canal and ring lar^e,

reduction is readily effected in tins wa}. If, on the contrary,

tho hernia is fixed immovcably, opening the scrotum and ampu-
tating the tosticlo will, in sonio cases, assist reduction, but is not
recommended, as tho blooding makes tho operation a very dirty

one. Tho simplest and most effectual method is to cut down
on to tho inguinal canal closo to tho infeorual ring, makin" a

small opening through its peritoneal tunic just to admit a finger

(beware of woundmg tho bowel immediately bcncathX The
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|)ressure of the finger may suffice to return the bowel, but more
often, on attempting to pass the tip of the finger through the

ring to the abdomen, it will be found so tight that this is im-

possible ; keep the tip of the left fore-finger against the ring as

a guide ; slide a narrow guarded bistoury along the guide (with

the right hand) through the ring, with the cutting edge outwards

and forwards ; compress the handles as to bring the sharp edge

against the ring ; and if properly done, its giving way is in-

stantly felt ; remove the bistoury, and press the bowel from the

canal towards the belly. It goes readily enough, and as the last

portion falls in (the finger should feel round inside the ring to

make sure all is clear), the poor sufferer gives a deep sigh of

relief, and from that moment the pain ceases: No suture or

compress is necessary ; the parts being already inflamed and

swollen, the wound will keep the animal quiet, and set up suf-

iicient inflammatorv swelling and adhesions to prevent effectually

the recurrence of the affection. By these means the testicles are

spared, and a very speedy cure effected. Cases have returned to

work perfectly healed in three to five days after the operation
;

others have had scrotal abscesses form, a few weeks later, ulti-

mately making good recoveries. The .subsequent treatment

consists of sedatives, purgatives, enemas of tobacco Bmoke,

fomentations, &c., &c., as for inflammation of the bowels : in a

case ultimately successful, the bowels were not moved for Bixtj»

Lours.

It is almost impossible, and indeed would require an in-

strument a foot long, to cut through the ring by passing a

bistouiy up the canal from the scrotum, besides giving no cer-

tainty as to effecting our object ; and by cutting the canal im-

mediately below the ring (readily done, owing to the difficulty of

passing the bistoury through the tight ring), the bowel, on pressure,

readily disappears, but the patient dies. The posi mortem shgws

us the bowel protruding through the ring, and forced through the

slit in the canal, outside the peritoneal wall, and lying between it

and the internal abdominal muscle. To prevent such a grave issue,

a flat hook on the point of the guard of the bistoury, projecting up
80 as to protect the point of the blade, is necessary; this hook

being passed through the ring into the abdomen prevents the

ring from slipping off the cud, and also protects the bowels in

the abdomen from injury, and greatly facilitates the success of
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the operation. The reduction of chronic hernia lias heen already

described, and the prevention of its recurrence suggests itself.

Castration by the covered operation is often most effectual;

but if the internal ring and canal are large, the canal may burst

above the clam, and the intestines consequently escape volu-

minously. To meet this difficulty successfully, pass a seton

needle, six or eight inches long, through the skin posterior to the

canal, and high up close to the ring ; carry it under the canal, in

contact with the external abdominal muscle, and bring the point

out again through the skin in front of the canal ; twist tape

in tlae form of a figure 8 over the two ends of the needle,

moderately tight, thus applying acupressure to the canal close

to its superior orifice, so that hernia even of the smallest portion

of the bowels is impossible ; then castrate by the covered opera-

tion
; remove the needle on the second or third day (to avoid

sloughing), and adhesive inflammation completes the cure.

Complications occur from previous injury leaving the testicle

adherent to the scrotum, large hydroceles, hypertrophy of scrotal

walls, &c. ; a severe blow on the scrotum, injuring the testicle,

as from a kick, or when struck by the butt of a lance or sword
scabbard. The symptoms of suffering are scailcely distinguish-

able from hernia, examination of the ring per rectum being

necessary to a correct, diagnosis.

,

" In the RccueU for this year (1875), M. Bany, of La Fert^-

Dillon, describes his method of operating for strangulated in-

guinal hernia. After stating that the reduction of this hernia

is one of the most serious operations the veterinary surgeon has
to perform, and acknowledging that he had been veiy unsuc-
cessful with the recognised modes of procedure ; he asserts that

the one to wliich ho is now about to refer is that which has
constantly yielded favourable results, and is as easy as it is

simple,

"The following is the procedure:—After having placed in
readiness a quantity of pure oil, a convex bistoury, a suture
needle, and a piece of strong t\vine one to two yards in length
disposed as a large bleeding cord, the patient is thrown and
fixed on its back as for castration; and tlie envelopes of the
testicle are carefully incised, so as to lay bare the hernial sac.

/WHien tlie knuckle of intestine has been exposed it is dressed
iwith the^oil all over, and even gently withdrawn a little.iu
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order that the inflamed part may likewise be oiled. Then the

testicular envelopes are formed into a kind of funnel, into which

a quantity of the oil is poured, with the object of more thoroughly

lubricating the intestine, as well as the spermatic cord and in-

guinal ring (into which the index finger is introduced), and

ensure the contact of the oil with every part of the strangulation.

This done, one hand inserted in the rectum attempts to reduce

the hernia by gentle internal traction, while the other assists the

reduction of the loop by taxis, in moving the intestine from side

to side and up and down, and in doing this to allow the oil to

penetrate the canal the viscus has to traverse ; this movement
powerfully assists in the accomplishment of the operation.

" The on has a triple advantage :—1. It prevents the irritating

action of the external air ; 2. It greatly facilitates the gliding

of the intestine, which has become dry from the inflamma-

tion ; 3. It soothes the latter to a certain e;!ctent. There is

nothing to be apprehended from the ingress of a little into the

abdomen,

"If, not ,7ithstanding what has been recommended, the hernia

resists attempts at reduction, this resistance can be overcome in

combining the action of the oil with puncture of the intestine,

which was resorted to iu human medicine a few years ago.

" Barry mentions a case which fully illustrates his mode of

reduction of inguinal hernia, and which he was called upon to

attend. The animal was lying on the right side, the hernia was

on the left. The disordered movements which it had exhibited

were now succeeded by a suspicious calmness, cold perspiration,

small thready pulse, torpor, and other indications which betrayed

the approach of death. Obtaining the consent of the owner to

operate, he had the horse put in position, and on incising the

tunics of the testicle he found the duplicature of intestine of a

deep-red colour, and even livid in three patches—always a very

grave feature. The loop was well oiled by the finger, and some

oil was poured into the cavity in the manner above described

;

all the parts were thoroughly lubricated, and the index finger

was introduced around the walls of the inguinal canal, which

permitted the oil to descend more readily, and assisted iu bring-

ing the strangulated intestine a T.ttle farther out. This organ was

greatly distended and very voluminous, and puncture suggested

itself; this was done by means of a suture needle in three places
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for two-tliirda of its length ; at tlie third puncture a slight noise

was heard, and little air-bubbles appeared around the openinf:^.

Barry's right hand in the rectum, in concert with the left, which

moved the flexure about two or three times, then promptly

reduced the hernia.

Castration was afterwai-ds performed by ligature, which Bany
prefei-s to the clams ; these irritating the wound by the great

pressure they exercise on the tissues already inflamed. In the

covered, as well as in the uncovered operation, the author has

always been successful with the ligature. The horse was in a

short time afterwards at work.

" Barry asserts, in commenting on thia procedure, that the

abdominal organs are not alwnys so extremely sensitive to

contact with the air as is generally believed ; and he incidentally

alludes, in support of this statement, to the case of a foal which

he cxstrated, and which the following morning had the omentuni

hanging as low as its hocks—hernia of the peritoneum. This

extrtided membrane was red and very inflamed, and Barry was

rather puzzled what to do ; however, he had the foal thrown

;

with the ri^ht hand in the rectum he seized the omentum, while

with the left he pulled it out until the white non-irritated

"peritoneum appeared ; then with his two hands pulling in

opposite directions to stretch it, he caused the owner to amputate

the inflamed parts with a convex bistoury ; this done, internal

traction completed the business.

" The animal recovered without manifesting the slightest

derangement."

—

(Fleming in Veterinarian, March 1875.)

SCROTAL' hernia' IN PIGS.

Scrotal hernia is very common in young pigs, and such should^

be castrated by the covered operation. The general practice

amongst pig-gelders is to castrate in the ordinary way, and stitch

up the divided scrotum ; sometimes they include the intestine

in the suture, and cause the death of the animal. I have cut

pigs with hernia by merely enclosing the scrotum in a loop of

twine, first returning the intestine, and allomng the parts to be

removed by sloughing, and they have done welL Pigs axe,

during some seasons, peculiarly liable to suffer from tetanus

after castration.
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GUT-TIE IN CATTLE.

Gut-tie occurs in certain districts in young oxen, more espe-

cially in the counties of Northampton, Buckingham, and Lincoln,

and results from a peculiar method of castration bj- which the

spermatic cord is left too long. It occurs only in oxen that have

been castrated at an early age, and generally shows itself when
the animal is about two or three years old.

The sjjermatic cord, when divided, recedes into the abdomen,

but adheres partly to the portion of intestine in immediate

contact with it ; or, accoi-ding to Mr. Armatage and other writers,

the spermatic cord becomes fixed by adhesions to the abdominal

ling, and is sometimes separated some distance from the pelvic

bones, but united to them by a layer of peritoneum. In conse-

quence of pressure against this membrance, rupture takes place,

and a small knuckle of intestine passes through, and shortly

becomes strangulated. Sometimes the peritoneum passes before

the intestine, forming a pouch or sac. This lesion occurs in oxen

"used for draught. As the animal grows, the portion of the cord

attached to the intestine, remaining short in proportion to the

size of the growing animal, draws the adherent gut towards the

margin of the pelvis (the course of the vas deferens) ; the fold

of peritoneum,' separating the pelvic from the abdominal cavity,

is pressed upon and ruptured by the gut; the sac so formed

incarcerating it, and causing symptoms simDar to those of stran-

gulated hernia. It is found in the right side, because the left

side is mainly occupied by the rumen.

The symptoms are very characteristic : no passage of faces, but

a discharge of blood-covered liiucus from the rectum ; continual

and increasing abdominal pain, the patient constantly crossing

his legs, and backing himself ; he loathes his food, and occasion-

ally lies down. The animal may bear up against it for three or

four days, particularly if death is not hastened by tbe injudicious

administration of purgatives.

Treatment.—Some cases are relieved by passing the hand

into the rectum, and reduction effected by pushing the impedi-

ment upwards and forwards, so as to lilt tlie imprisoned fold

through the opening in the peritoneum. Should this not suc-

ceBd, an incision is to be made into the right side of the flank,

and "the intestine liberated by cutting the rudimentary spermatic
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cord, and lifting the imprisoned gut from the sac. The wouud"

in the skin is to he closed by suture.

The lesion and the methods for its relief are well known to

the veterinarians practising in the districts where it is commonly

met with, and they say that the animal should not be cast, but

the operation performed whilst he is standing.

Diaphragmatic and Mesenteric Hernia; will be considered here-

after, and in coujunctioa with internal diseases of the digestiva

oi'gaus.

I
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DISEASES OF THE BLADDER, EXTERKAL ORGAlfS OF-

URINATION, ETC.

DISEASES OP THE BLADDER, VAGINA, VESICUL^ SEMINALIS, MAMMARY
GLAND, ETC. CYSTIC CALCULI IN THE HORSE, OX, SHEEP, AND
DOG LITHOTOMY—LITHOTRIPSY—LXTHOTRITY—URETHRAL AND
PREPUTIAL CALCULI— SABULOUS MATTER URETHRITIS—PHY-
MOSIS—PARAPHYMOSIS—AMPUTATION OF THE PENIS—VAGINITIS

^L£UCORRn(EA MAMMITIS.

A CONDITION of the mine in which there is a tendency to a

deposit of its solid elements is not unfrequently witnessed in

the horse, ox, and sheep; occurring either in the form of an
amorphous impalpable powder, sediment, or sabulous deposit ; in

a crystalline form, gravel, or as a hard concretion, calculus, or

sione.

In my own experience, the sabulous deposit is most frequently

met with in mares, the hard calculus in the stallion and geldinjj.

The gravelly form in oxen and sheep, as incrustations on the

mucous membrane of the bladder and urethra, giving rise to sup-

pression of urine, violent irritation of the bladder, and frequently

causing the death of the animal

In the human being it is found that the formation of calcul-

ous concretions depends upon various conditions of the body, or

diathesis, the most remarkable of which are

—

1st. The lithic or

uric acid diathesis ; 2d. The phosphatic diathesis ; and 2d. The

oxalic diathesis. In the lower animals, the dog excepted, the

conditions of urine leading to the deposition of solids in the

bladder are limited to two, namely, the presence of the carbonate

iof lime, or of the ammonio-phosphate of magnesia.

In the horse and ox, the carbonate of lime calculus is that

generally found ; in the sheep and pig, the ammonio-magnesia

-phosphate ; and in the dog, the uric acid calculus..
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The following may be taken as an average analysis of the

various calculi :

—

ITonsE.

Carlionatfl of lime, , .
85 '03

Carbonate of magnesia,

PhosjiLate of limo,

Organic matter, .

Water and loss, .

3-62

5-81

4-21

1-33

100 00

In addition to these constituents, the oxalate of lime, silicic

acid, and iron are occasionally found.

Ox (Fiirstenierg),

Carbonate of lime.

Carbonate of magnesia,

Carbonate of iron,
*

.j

Organic matter, . . •

Water and loss, . . ,

Sihfic acid, inconstant.

<
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question. It may, however, be taken for granted that the cause

lies in the quality of the food. Very probably the sheep, from

which the specimens were obtained, had been fed on turnips

and cake, both articles of food being rich in the constituents of

the ammonio-magnesia phosphate.

In the horse, as well as in the domestic animals, the carbonate

of lime is a constant component part of the urine ; and when,

from some cause, it is in excess, it becomes deposited within

|

the bladder, either as a sediment or calculus. It is not, however,

necessary that it be present in excess ; for it is found that horses

which, from the nature of their work, are compelled to retain

their urine for many hours at a time, are most subject to

calculous deposits. For this reason, hunters are more commonly
affected than other horses.

In the mare, cystic calculi form around nuclei, such as pieces

of straw, stones^ or even iron. I have a specimen in my
possession removed from a mare, in which the calcareous matter

is laminated, around a piece of iron. It can readily be understood

that any foreign body accidentally or maliciously introduced

into the bladder will cause a precipitation of the urine salts.

Causes.—In addition to those enumerated, the causes of

urinary deposits are to be looked for in the nature of the

animal's food and water. Some clovers, for example, cause

the formation of large quantities of urine salts (often seen on

the floor of the stables in the form of a reddish-yellow sand)

;

and should any irritation of the bladder be induced, an in-

creased secretion of mucus will be the consequence, and a

nucleus is thus formed, around which the salts may be de-

posited.

Symptoms in the Horse.—Some stiffness in the hind limbs

;

repeated motions of the tail ; a frequent desire to urinate,

exhibited by the animal stretching himself out, drawing his

penis, but with little or no result. At other times the excretion

of the urine is performed with apparent ease ; but it will be

often seen that the flow suddenly stops, and the further attempts

of the animal to empty the bladder prove in vain. He will

continue stretched out for a short time; he may tlien kick at

his belly, groan, sigh, and perhaps lie down in jialn. These

results are produced by the calculus being forced into the neck

of the bladder, and mechanically arresting the further passage ot

2s
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the urine. In other cases, and more especially in those where

the bladder contains much sabuloiis matter, there is incontinence

of urine, whicli, flowing over the thighs and legs, excoriates tha

skin, and produces an erythematous condition of it, causing

the animal much annoyance, rnd giving rise to much fcetor.

In mares thus affected, incontinence is almost a constant

symptom ; and in the horse a dribbling of urine generally

succeeds the more perfect act of urination.

The urine is sometimes of a high colour, sometimes wliitish

or yellowish white, and deposits a tliick sediment when allowed

to cool in a vessel, and a pungent odour of ammonie; is emitted

by some specimens.

Examination of the Patient /or Cystic Calculus.—Examination

per rectum—" a mode of inquiiy even known to Vegetius," says

!Mr. Percivall, "is the veterinarian's grand conlirming test of the

presence of calculus. It may be said to constitute his diagnosis,

for it will assuredly resolve all his doubts and apprehensions,

and, moreover,' can be easily and readily practised without the

risk of any injury to the patient."

In this method of examination it is usual to empty the rectum

by an enema of warm water, and to choose, as the most favour-

able time for examination, that immediately succeeding the act

of urination, it being easier to detect the stone in an empty than

in a full bladder.

If the bladder be full at the time of examination, it should be

emptied either by pressure brought to bear upon it by the hand

of the operator through the walls of the rectum, or by the intro-

duction of the catheter.

• It is recommended by Mr. Percivall that, if the stone is not

found by examination per rectum, the horse should be cast,

and the bladder examined whilst he is laid upon his back. It

may certainly be necessary to do this, but in the few cases

that I have seen the diagnosis lias always been 'feasy without

casting.

Treatment.—The calculus having been detected, it becomes

the duty of the veterinarian to remove it; and to do this an

operation is necessary.

Removal of the Calculxis in the Mare.—The calculus may
be removed without cutting the urethra, and the method ia as

follows :

—
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The hand of the operator, being well oQed, is to be introduced

into the vagina, on the floor of which, at a distance of four

inches from the external opening, the meatits urincriits may
easily be felt. The operator, after carefully lifting up the fold

of mucous membrane, which here acts as a valve, is to introduce

the fore-fingar into the urethra; retaining the nng3r in the

urethra, he must pass the smaller spoon-bill forceps with the

other hand. It is necessary that the passage "of the forceps be

guided by the finger which is already in the urethra, as it is almost

an impossibility to pass it beyond the valvulat fold without this.

When the forceps is fairly in the urethra, its entrance into th&

bladder is to be effected slowly, its blades being at the same time

slightly opened and closed, for the purpose of dilating the passage.

The forceps having reached its destination, the operator is to

introduce his right hand along the vaginal canal, or if he cannot

.get it sufficiently forward, into the rectum, and gmde the stone

into the blades.

Firm hold of the stone having been thus obtained, the forceps

is to be withdrawn with a gentle rotatory movement ; but

should ita blades be too small to grasp the calculus, a larger

pair must be introduced, or it "may be necessary to crush the

stone before its removal can be effected. The urethra of the

mare is much larger than that of the horse, and, by patience and

care, it can be dilated sufficiently to allow the passage of a very

larize calculus.

LITHOTOMY IN THE HORSE OR GELDING.

Cast the animal upon the off side ; and when anaesthesia

is fully induced by chloroform, an assistant is to draw out

the penis and introduce the male catheter. The operator,

having placed his right hand in the rectum, is to direct the

catheter into the bladder, as it is apt to enter the ejaculatory

ducts, and misledd him during the rest of the operation. The

liability of the catheter to enter one of the ejaculatory ducts

Tather than the bladder is a matter that seems to have escaped

attention ; but it is liable to occur, especially in aged animals

:

the operator must therefore feel that the instrument passes along

the median line into the bladder.

The catheters made by the instrument makers . answer the
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purpose very well ; they should, however, be provided with a

lolialcbone stillct, the wire ones usually provided being apt to

bend upon tlieinselves, and remain in the bent position when
the point of the catheter reaches the ischiatic arch. When the

insti-ument has reached the symphysis pubis, the stillet must be

withdrawn, in order to allow the catheter to pass easily along

the pelvic floor.

The catheter having reached its destination, an incision is to

be made upon it, at the perineum, so as to freely expose the

interior of the urethra, and to bring the catheter fairly and
clearly into view. The catheter being withdrawn, the smaller

forceps is to be introduced into the ujethra, and by a gliding

motion pushed into the bladder. Some little diffic\ilty is

generally experienced in doing this, from the fact that the

sphincter vesica contracts pretty firmly upon the instrument

;

the operator must therefore exercise a little patience, or the

parts may be torn by a forcible introduction.

Many writers describe lithotomy as a very complicated opera-

tion, and that it must be performed by various cuttings with,

long-bladed bistouries, guided by " directors," &c., and Professor

Dick used to say that it was necessary to take np the pudic

artery ; but none of these are requisite, one free incision, su£&-

ciently large to admit the forceps, is all that is required. I

have operated in this manner, both for the stone, and experi-

mentally, before my class repeatedly, and always successfvJly.

It is advisable that the forceps be warmed and dipped in oil

before it is introduced, as the sensation of cold causes the

sphincter of the bladder to coxitract with some force, and ita

introduction to be a matter of difficulty.

The operation of cutting for the stone is called lithotomy;

that of crushing the stone without cutting, lithotripsy ; and that

of boring or rubbing the calculus, in order to reduce it to powder,

lithotrity. These two latter methods are inapplicable, except in

the mare ; but it may be necessary to crush the stone in the

horss before removal, and, in such a case, the operation would be

a combination of lithotomy and lithotripsy.

Provided the stone cannot be grasped whilst the horse is upon
his side, he must be placed upon his back, care being always

taken that the hand in the rectum shall guide the stone into the

forceps.
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The after treatment of the case consists in wasbing out the

bladder with tepid water ; the approximation of the lips of the

wound hy sutures ; allaying irritation and pain hy opium. ; and

keeping the bowels regular by gentle aperients.

In some experiments which I conducted, the skin was drawn
to one side before the incision was made ; this caused the wound
in the urethra to be subcutaneous. I found, however, that

although the urine did not escape through it very profusely,

there was a collection of it in the areolar tissue, which led to a

high degree of inflammation and purulent infiltration.

LITHOTOMY IN THE OX.

The introduction of the catheter is rendered impossible in this

animal, owing to the curve of the penis ; and hence the removal

of a calculus can only be accomplished by cutting on to the

urethra. CalcvJi are, however, most commonly found in the

urethra in these animals, and by following its course externally

it will be found distended and fluctuating until the obstruction

is reached. This has to be ciTt upon and removed, and, as

Professor Dick used to say, " speedy relief will be given." In

some cases in the ox it has been recommended to tap the

bladder through the rectum ; the necessity of this is very

doubtful, as it can always be reached by a perineal incision

and the introduction of a catheter through the opening thus

made.

URETHIIAL CALCULI

Occur in sheep as well as in oxen, and give rise to symptoms of

great distress. The affected animals repeatedly attempt to

urinate, and like the ox, pant, grunt, are restless, alternately

lie down and rise, become listless, and if not relieved, die with

symptoms of abdominal pains and irritative fever. They should

be examined, and the calculi removed, as in the ox.

THEPUTIAL CALCULI.

When these calculi attain a sufficient size to produce stran-

gury, they cause inconvenience. They are sometimes true calculi.
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in the liorse, but more coirmonly are composed of dirt mixed

with the secretion of the sebaceous follicles of the prepuce and

sheath. In order to .prevent inconvenience from these con-

cretions, the sheath must be examined and washed. Horses

"with large pendulous sheaths are very subject to them.

In the ox and sheep, when fed on turnips or other phosphatic

food, long stalactite-like deposits of the phosphates form around

the preputial opening, causing obstruction to the emission of

urine and much inconvenience ; thej, and the hair or wool

they are attached to, are to be cut off.

REMOVAL OF SABULOUS MATTER.

In the case of a gelding, an operation as for lithotomy has

to be performed, and the contents of the bladder scooped out by
the forceps or a spoon, and the bladder thoroughly washed by
a stream of water forced in by " Reade's pump." In the mare

"this can be effected without cutting.

Animals that have much sediment in the urine should be

allowed small doses of hydrochloric acid in their water every

now and then ; the acid passing out of the body through the

kidneys and bladder will dissolve the earthy carbonates, which,

thus rendered soluble, are ejected with the fluid constituents of

the urine.

DISEASES OF THE EXTERNAL ORGANS OF GENERATION.

It may be accepted that the lower animals are free from specific

diseases of the generative organs, and that those affections charac-

terised by a discharge are due to simple inflammation of the

mucous membrane, catarrh, debility, or tumours.

URETHRITIS—^INFLAMMATION OF THE URETHRA.

This may occur in the gelding as well as in the entire horse;
in the former from a general catarrhal condition of the mucous
membrane, and from the initation of some medicines, such as

cantharides or croton ; in the latter—in addition to the abova
causes—from copulation too frequently performed, the general

system being at the same time -rendered susceptible of inflam-
mation by stimulating food or TT^edicines. Eutrel D'Arboval.
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"Bays that a stallion may be thus affected from covering a mare
with a small vagina, in bulls, this affection is not at all uncom-
mon, but 1 am of opinion that it is more a result of injury due

to rashness in the act than to any other cause.

Symptoms.—j^'requent desire to urinate, the act perfonned

^rith difficulty : frequent erection of the penis ; and a discharge

from the urethra. The genitals may afterwards swell, and ulcer-

ations may form upon the prepuce.

^reatTnent.—The parts to be bathed with warm water, dressed

with mild astringents, which may be injected into the urethra,

and the animal to have mUd aperients and the bicarbonate of

soda. If the case be chronic, the animal may have to be cast,

the parts examined, and all ulcerated surfaces dressed with the

nitrate of silver.

Hutrel D'Arboval describes a disease in the horse simulating

syphilis, characterised by inflammatory irritation of the glans

perns, extending to the sheath, presenting a tense, shining appear-

ance, and giving rise to phymosis or paraphymosis.

I have seen a condition similar to this originating in cancer

of the penis, as well as in those causes described by D'Arboval

in his dictionary.

Causes.—According to D'Arboval, this form of irritation is

found in horses whose genitals are habitually dirty ; or arising

from accidents, or the introduction of foreign substances into

the sheath.

Treatment.—Emollient fomentations to the parts; cleanli-

ness ; if abscesses form, they must be laid open, dressed witli

weak carbolic acid lotions, and the general system modified by

mild cathartics, bicarbonate of soda, and demulcent drinks,

such as linseed tea. in the more chronic cases, it may be

necessary to apply the nitrate of silver, or even to amputate

the penis.

The Vesiciil-e Seminalis are but very rarely the seat of disease;

but I have met with instances in young bulls, where they have

been distended by an accumulation of epithelium, imperfect

semen, and d^is. The symptoms are, pain and straining in

defecation, and difi&cult micturition. On exploring the rectum

to discover the cause of these symptoms, a fluctuating tumour

win be discovered upon one, perhaps both, sides of tlie pelvis>

pressing upon the urethra and neck of the bladder.
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The accumulation within the vesicle seems to be due to 8om«»

cause of obstruction in the ejaculatory duct, for by finn yet gentle

pressure the contents can be foi;cod out, and the tumour reduced in

a few minutes, the contents being clischarged through the urethra.

If the symptoms recur, it will be necessary to repeat the ex-

amination, and again press out the accumulation.

PHTMOSIS,

" A morbid coniiition of the prepuce or sheath, -which, from con-

traction of the orifice, prevents the drawing or exit of the penis."

—(Percivall.)

Phymosis is the result of inflammation or engorgement of the

sheath round about the orifice, or of enlargement of 'the glans

penis or. of co-existence of these states. Blows, kicks, contu-

sions, wounds, abscesses within the sheath, the presence of warts

ox excrescences of any kind, polypi even, may all be set down
as occasional causes. In geldings the penis becomes diminished

in volume and length, so much so in some horses as not to

appear protruded in the act of urination; in which case the

sebaceous secretion furnished by the interior of the prepuce

accumulates within the folds of the integxunent, and acquires,

by detention, irritating properties, which cause the glans penis

to inflame and swell to that degree that the animal can na

longer pass his urine. In addition to these causes phymosis is

occasionally seen when the sheath is much swollen from oedema^

produced by want of exercise, disease, the stings of insects, or

castration.

The treatment must depend upon the cause. If that.be inflam-

matory, antiphlogistics, fomentations, and perhaps scarifications
;

if cedematous, scarifications, frictions with ^e hand, exercise,

diuretics, or purgatives, as the case may be; and when asso-

ciated with debilitating diseases, tonics and good food* Cold

fomentations are generally of great service.

PARAPHYMOSIS.

The penis is protruded in paraphymosis, and cannot be with-

di-awn within the sheath. It may arise from a weakened con-

dition of the penis, sometimes associated with debilitating
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diseases, or a paralysis sui generis, or from swelling of the glaus

penis, with protrusion and enlargement of it, arising from an

accident or castration ; the sheath forming a tight constriction

round it, and preventing its retraction. "The penis paraphy-

mosed " (says D'Arboval) " appears protruded out of its sheath

to the extent of half a foot, swollen to the size perhaps of a

man's thigh, evidently in consequence of effusion into the cel-

lular tissue of its envelopes, and is curved in the form of an arc,

and knotted from partial circular contractions, which, when
excessive, are productive of coldness of the organ. Its ex-

tremity, the part most tumefied, turns of a red brown ; violent

inflammation accompanies all this, and the consequent pain is

extreme. For all there is so much swelling, however, in general

the urine gets a passage, though, should the inflammation run

very high, and spread to the body of the penis, gangrene may bo

the result."

In this country paraphymosis arises from oedema or inflam-

mation of an already weakened or paralysed penis, and is

usually met with in old geldings, or in young ones when suff"ering

from debility or disease. In the one case the paralysis is usually

a permanent condition ; whilst in the other it is temporary, de-

pending upon muscular debility, and usually disappearing when
the general strength of the animal is restored. Instances are

recorded where the pendulous penis has been returned into its

sheath, and maintained there by firm stitches, and the animal

sold as a sound one, the trick not being discovered until the new
owner has had possession for a few hours, or even a day or two,

when, the sutures giving way, the penis has returned to its former

pendulous position.

Treatment.—For paraphymosis resulting from paralysis, am-
putation is the only remedy ; but for the same condition, when

arising from accidental causes, or from a state of general debility

brought about by disease or other weakening influences, the

symptoms of urgency only, namely, the pain, swelling, febrile

disturbance, and other associated conditions, demand the practi-

tioner's attention. In many instances the swelling will depend

upon in oedematous condition of the parts generally ; the sheath

will be swollen, forming a constricted neck around the pendulous

penis, arresting its circulation to some extent, and finally pro-

ducing a tense inflammatory swelling In cases of general
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debility, or of any disease accompanied by pendulosity of the

penis, and oedema of tbe sheath, legs, and under parts of the

abdomen, the local treatment must be directed to prevent partial

stran^'ulation of the penis, by puncturing the sheath, fomenting

with cold water, and applying friction to the part ; the general

system being at the same time treated by diuretics to stimulate

and promote the absorption of the effusion ; tonics, and more

especially a combination of nux vomica and iron, to excite the

appetite, to promote the assimilation of the food, and act as a

nervine tonic upon the structures of the weakened muscles of

the system generally, and upon those of the penis more particu-

larly ; and, in addition, the horse must have good food, regular

exercise, and careful grooming.

Should actual inflammation of the penis exist, with great

engorgement of its vessels, and a tense, shining swelling of its

whole substance, it may be necessary to suspend it ; at the same

time making use of the suspensory bandages for the application

of soft poultices, as boiled turnips, to as much as can be coveredj

of the inflamed structures.

For the rapid reduction of the swelling—and this is a point

of much importance— cold applications are preferable to watm ;..

cold water, cold astringent lotions, and cold poultices. In addi-

tion to scarifications, in all cases that admit it, exercise is useful,

by removing venous engorgement and exciting the absorption of

fluids. In cases resulting from an accident or an operation, ifc.

may be necessary to give a purgative, or, perhaps, anodynes and

sedatives; but in those arising from debility, except, indeed, the

local symptoms are very severe, depletion of any kind is to be

avoided.

Mr Broad of Bath recommended the following treatment :

—

Put the penis into a tight elastic stocking by squeezing it-

"VN'ith the hands, and as it reduces, lessen the size of the stocking,

and suspend the penis as much as possible. If there be muck
effusion into the surrounding tissues, apply a wide canvas band,

with long straps and buckles, round the body, so as to support

and cause pressure to the swollen tissues. A few hours' cotti-

pression from the stocking wiU often reduce it sufficiently to-

enable the horse to retract it.
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AJTPUTATION OF THE PENIS.

Tustaiices occxir 'Prhen it becomes necessary to remove the

penis bv ampntetion. "A state of disease" (says Mr. PercivaU),,

" either of the penis or of its preputial covering, such as has

resisted, or seems likely to resist, all treatment ; or, indeed, such

.

as would piobably occupy any unieasonable length of time to-

cure, mi^ht, perhaps, warrant a recourse to amputation.'*

I have performed this operation upon four horses, and in two-

of them with permanent success ; m one with temporary success,

whilst one case terminated fatally in a few hours after the opera-

tion, the animal being very aged and feeble. Three of the animals

were geldings, and one a stallion. Two of them had cancer of the

penis ; the others were suffering from paralysis and ulceration of
ihal organ. The operation was performed as follows :—The animal

having been cast and chloroform administered, a catheter waa in-

troduced into the urethra, and retained there by the passage of a

ligature round the penis, an inch or two above the seat of the

intended incision. The ends of the ligature were left long— the-

ligature itself being of strong twine—so that the penis could be

fully controlled during the operation. When a large portion of

the penis had to be removed, the ligature was passed through,

the healthy portion of t]ie penis with a strong packing-needle, in

order to prevent withdrawal into the sheath before the arterial

branches were seemed. Everything being now fully at com-
mand, the diseased structures were removed by a bold circular

incision, the arteries searched for, and secured by ligature. But
little haemorrhage occurred in any of the cases operated upon

until some hoiirs hiid elapsed ; but at this'time some discharge

of blood took place, and continned occasionally for a few days,,

and arose from the corp is catemosum becoming filled with blood,

in consequence of slight erections of the pern's, resulting from

the irritation of the parts, more especially during the act of
urination. In one. case—that of the stallion— tliese elections

-

were frequent, and the haemorrhage—wliich was of a dark

venouS character—alarming, but it could always be controlled by
the application of cold water. In order to prevent this venous

haemorrhage, I—in one case—allowed the ligature and catheter

to remain in situ for some time, fastening the catlieter to the

beUy by means of a cord tied round it, and canied over tha^
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animal's back. I cannot say that it did mucli good, as it caused

some uneasiness, and had to he withdrawn.

In the case which ended fatally the penis was so swollen

and indurated that it was impossible to draw it from the sheath,

and a long incision had- to be made through the integuments,

immediately below the ischial' arch, and the parts amputated

through the opening thus made.

In some cases, the flow of urine becomes arrested after the

parts have healed up, the process of cicatrisation corrugating the

urethiul opening ; and in such it has been found necessary to

divide the condensed cicatrix.

This condition only arose in one of my patients, and he,

bein" old, was not submitted to this procedure. M. Bartlielmy,

in a peper upon this subject, read before the Eoyal French

Academy of Medicine, thus concludes :
—

" 1st That amputation

of the penis may be performed on the gelding without any

apprehension from haemorrhage ; 2d. Thdt to avoid any

obstruction of the urethra, a pipe should be placed in the canal,

and, by rings atfixed to it, sustained therein for at least two

months."

HYDROCELE, OR DROPSY OF THE SCROTUM,

Is a very rare di.sease in this country. Occasionally a gush of

serum issues from the scrotum dming castration, but it is of no

consequence.

DISEASES OF THE VAGINA AND MAMMARY GLAND.

Vaginitis, or injlammation of the vagina, except as a compli-

cation of catarrhal influenza, or a result of difficult parturition,

is almost an unknown disease. This arises from the fact that

the female organs of generation remain in a state of inactivity

during the greater part of the year, and is in accordance with

the general law which exempts from disease those parts whose

functions are rarely called into action.

Vaginitis, unless it result from the violence employed in

delivering the mare of her young, or inflicted during the act of

coition, or injury otherwise done, is merely characterised by a

discharge from the vulva of a greyish-white mucus, which soon

changes to a yellowish-white purulcnt-loukiug material. The
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'illscharge of tliis material is inconstant ; it collects iu the fossa

navicularis, and comes away in gushes at uncertain periods, par-

ticularly when the lips of the vulva are opened. The mucous

membrane is reddened at the earlier stages of the disease, but

becomes blanched when the affection has existed for some

time. There is but little constitutional distiirbance. Very pro-

bably the animal is suffering from a common cold, contracted

during the period of oestrum ; and generally but Httle treatment

is required.

When vaginitis has been caused by violence of any kind,

symptoms of a much graver character than the above manifest

themselves. The "mucous membrane becomes highly injected,

at first dry and hot ; but a discharge soon takes place, of a thin

sanious material, very acrid in its nature, irritating all parts

with which it may come in contact, and increasing the inflam-

mation already existing, causing such an amount of straining

as to threaten inversion of the uterus, and calling for the free

administration of opium. I have seen this Yorm in the cow and

"bitch, as well as in the mare. When succeeding parturition,

it is accompanied by much systemic disturbance, and may
prove fatal by extending into the uterus'.

Treatment.—This must be directed to lessen the local irrita-

tion, and to prevent the straining which it excites. This

straining becomes in some instances an alarming complication,

and it may be so severe as to cause inversion of the uterus.

Warm fomentations to the loj^ns and pei'inseum are very sooth-

ing, and assist in promoting a discharge of a less irritating mate-

rial from the inflamed surface. The vagina may be injected

with warm water containing opium, and should there be any

foetor, Condy's fluid or the hyposulphite of soda can be added

with advantage. The constitutional treatment must be that

calculated to soothe without debilitating ; for it must be remem-

bered that the inflammation and the accompanying fever are of

a low type—the inflammation partaking of the diffuse nature of

erysipelas, and the fever of the typhoid cliaracter. Opium,

^belladonna, or hyoscyamus, in combination with the bicarbonate

of soda, are best calculated to allay the pain ; and should the

bowels be constipated, enemas are to be employed in preference

to piirgatives.

JSo_ active steps should be taken at first to suppress the
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discharge by the injection of any astringent remedy. The'

inflammation must be first reduced, and tho cessation of the

discharge will generally follow. Should the discharge become

chronic, continuing for a long time after the more urgent

symptoms have passed away, the disease is then termed leu-

corrhoea, fluor-albus, or the whites, and must bo combated by

local astringent injections, and the administration of tonics,

more especially the salts of iron or copper, combined with small

doses of cantharides.

Many cases of vaginal discharges depend on tumours of a

cancerous, fatty, or epithelial character, or upon bruises or ulcers

caused by the wilful introduction of hard substances, such as

fork-handles, by mischievous boys. In all cases the parts are

to be carefuUy examined, and the offending cause removed. I

remember one case of a young mare being injured by a large

stallion, where the vaginitis so produced was succeeded by the

formation of multiple abscesses in various parts of the body.

She eventually recovered under a tonic treatment.

Tumours in the vagina are but rarely seen in the mare, but tbev

are not uncommon in some breeds of cattle ; they vary in size

from a marble to a goose's egg, are round or oval in form, and

the mucous membrane covering them is traversed by enlarged

and congested veins. These seldom require to be interfered

with ; but if they cause irritation, discharge, pain, or obstruct

the emission of urine, they are to be removed, by torsion if

pedunculated, or by clam and cautery if broad in the base.

Vaginal h83morrhoids are sometimes met with in bitches;

either single or multiple, pedunculated or on broad bases. They

are prone to bleed, and cause a good deal of irritation and pain,

manifested by some degree of straining, difficult micturition,

and general restlessness. The best method of removing them is

with the cautery or some strong caustic, as their bases or roots

must be destroyed, or they are almost sure to recur. If caused

by high feeding and want of exercise, the patient should be

purged and the causes avoided.

MAHIMITIS, OR INFLAMMATION OF THE MAMMARY GLAND.

Acute inflammation of the udder is of rare occurrence in the

mare, but is frequently met with in the cow, and is sometimes

highly contagious. I have seen it in mares during the active.
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period of lactation, also when the gland has been inactive—in

mares with foals at their feet, and in others which had never been

pregnant. The exciting causes may be general or local. To the

former belong irregularities of diet, a tendency to the disease

termed lymphangitis or weed, frequent recurrence of the periods

of oestrum ; and to the latter, contusions, the direct application

of cold, and external injury. Cows are subject to it, when in a
plethoric condition at the time of parturition, or if- the animal be

turned to a rich pasturage, when the organ is in high activity.

The last cause is a very common one, and acts by stimulating aii'

organ in an already high state of activity ; and it is an example

of a healthy congestion being transformed into an inflammation!

by over*stimulation.

Inflammation of the mammary gland is also very frequentlyj

caused by a cruel practice called "hefting," or "over-stocking."

This consists in the preparation of the cow for show or market,!

by allowing her to go unmilked until the mammary gland

becomes fearfully distended with its secretion, in order that the

milk vessel may have what is considered a fine appearance.

Not contented with allowing the gland to become filled until it

can no longer contain the milk, the natural provision for relief,

namely " spontaneous flow of milk," is prevented by plugging

the teats with cobbler's wax or gutta-percha. * Some scoundrels

go even farther than this. They have a mould made to resemble

a most symmetrical udder, with the teats in a perfect position,

which is fastened below the udder, the animal being put in a

frame made for the purpose, and as the gland becomes distended

with inilk it is thus moulded into the required shape. This is a

species of cruelty that the law of the land ought to suppress.

It is often followed by violent inflammation, resulting in the

obliteration of one or more quarters of the gland, or even by

gangrene.

Cows giving no milk, when being fattened for the butcher^

frequently suffer from a modified form of mammitis, which re-

tards the process of fattening very materially. This is caused

by the retention of some milk in the gland, where it becomes

curdled, and acts as an irritant. There is a very cruel but very

effective method for the prevention and cure of this in some

* Latterly a more artistic method has been discovered, and 13 extensiv^eiy prac-

tised. The process consists in covering the teat, after it is first manipulated into

proper shape, by a solution of white gutta-percha or collodion, which rapidly dry

and render the flow of ths milk impossible.
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parts of the country, namely, excision of the teat of the inflamed

quarter of the gland. This allows the milk to escape ; hut it

can be equaUy effected by an incision at the superior part of the

teat, or in some cases by frequent frictions with belladonna.

Acute mammitis seldom attacks the whole gland, but is con-

fined to one or more quarters, and is expressed by swelling, heat,

pain, and redness of the po.rt inflamed, with an alteration in the

physical properties of the milk, which is curdled, whey-like, and

mixed with blood. There is generally much accompanying sys-

temic disturbance : rigors, succeeded by increased heat of skin.

The bowels are generally disordered, being either constipated or

unnaturally loose.

The exudation formed in the substance of the gland very fre-

quently destroys its secreting properties, blocking up the acini,

Lactiferous ducta and sinuses, and leading to the conversion of

the glandular structure into a macs of fibrous tissue. This altera-

tion of structure is followed by wasting of the previously swollen

part, which becomes a hard, almost cartilaginous mass, smaller

than the healthy portions of the gland, and constitutes an un-

soundness. A cow with only three-quarters of the udder secret-

ing milk is of less value than when the whole is^intact. In some

instances the secreting properties may return after the next

calving, but .in others this desirable result is not obtained. The
other terminations are— (!.} Kesolution of the inflammation, and

restoration of the lactiferous structures to their natural condi-

tion; (2.) Suppuration, the gland becoming hard in parts, which

afterwards suppurate and burst externally, or the pus may be

discharged through the teat; and (3.) Gangrene of the inflamed

quarter. This result is apt to occur in cows that are narrow

between the thighs—Alderueys and Guernsey, and other narrow

cows—and is caused by the pressure of the thighs upon the

swollen udder ; or it may result from the severity of the disease

in cows that are well formed in this respect.

Trtatment.—Removal of the exciting cause, attention to the

state of the digestive organs, and for the purpose of removing
ajiy SQjLirce of irritation which may be contained in them, gentle

cathartics and alkalies are useful. The accompanying fever is

to be moderated by aconite and the nitrate of potash ; and should

the cow be. inclined to eat, she must be fed upon food devoid of

miich milk-producing constituents. This is es-sential to success,

as it gives rest to the inflamed structures Soft /ood of any kind.
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is to "be proliibited, and water must be allowed sparingly. Soma

practitioners recommend stimulants; but unless there be gan-

grene of the gland, and much general debility, tliis method is

calculated to do harm.

The local treatment is of great importance. In the first place,

the milk ought to be frequently drawn ; and if this cannot be

done vrith the hand, the teat-syphon must be used. The with-

drawal of the milk, which is curdled and often mixed with

blood, and fomentations with warm water, are generally suffi-

cient for the milder cases ; but when the udder is much swollen,

it becomes a duty to relieve the animal of the increase of weight

—which of itself is a source of much suffering— by the applica-

tion of a broad bandage, made so as to envelope the whole gland,

and fastened over the back. This bandage can be made to con-

tain a poultice ; and if holes be cut in it for the passage of the

teats, there will be no necessity to remove it when it is desirable

to milk the cow. The best material for a poultice in cases of

this kind is spent hops. They are very light, contain much
moisture, and can be easily changed when necessary ; they are

also very soothing, and do not irritate when they become dry.

The udder is to be rubbed with the extract of belladonna, which

also may be dissolved and mixed with the poultice. The bella-

donna serves a twofold purpose ; it allays the pain and irrita-

tion, and, by relaxing the sphincter of the teat, allows the

spontaneous escape of the milk. If suppuration occur, the

abscesses are to be opened, the pus allowed to escape, and the

wounds dressed with mild astringent antiseptics.

Gangrene of the gland may necessitate the removal of the

dead portion by excision ; but before using the knife the practi-

tioner must ponder over the probabilities of the case. The

late' Mr. Barlow recommended early excision. I am, however,

of opinion that this should not be done, for the dead parts, if

time be allowed, will separate from the living, and are then

easily removed by modera,te traction; the fcetor of the dis-

charges being in the meantime modified by deodorising agents,

as Condy's fluid, carbolic acid, chloride of zinc, or the hyposul-

phite of soda, and the animal's strength supported by good food,

milk, eggs, as well as ale or stout, and the appetite stimulated

by stomachics.

2t
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CHAPTER XXXVO

CASTRATION.

^STRATION—PEECAUTIONS TO BE OBSERVED BEFORE THE OPERATIOlf

IS PERFORMED METHODS OF OPERATING—-CONSEQUENCES OF

I H CASTRAnON SWELLING HERNLi SCIRRHOUS CORD FISTULA

1^ k>7 THE SCROTUM PERITONITIS QANGRENB TETANUS PARA-
' fLTSIS AMAUROSIS— GLANDERS AND FAROT.

The operation hy wliicli the horse is emasculated is generally,

performed upon him when he is about one year old, and at a

season of the year "when the veather is neither toa hot nor too

cold ; the latter end of April or the beginning of May is the

period generally fixed upon. This time of the year and th^

age of the animal are sanctioned hy univorsal custom, and for

the reasons that the | colt is \ sufficiently strong to bear the

operation without ^ much 4 danger, and that, the young grass is

becoming ready for hira when he has rec«vered. Colts thin and

low in the neck' should^ formt exceptions to the general rule,

snd ought to be allowed a few months more time " to furnish

"

oefore being operated upon.

' FrecautioTis to he ohsei'ved he/ore operating.—1st. To examine the

scrotum, in order to ascertain if hernia be present, and whether

fthe testicles have descended, for in some instances, either fi jm

narrowness of the inguinal canal, deficiency of force in the con-

traction of the gabernaculum testes, c" some other cause, the

testicles, or one of them, inay be retained in the abdominal

cavity.

2d. Not to operate* upon' a thin, weakly colt, nor upon one

BufferLng from,any disease.

3d. Not to operate during very cold weather, when an^

feasJ^iljiL^nd ia blowing, nor^in sultry weather, when Aiea

prevoiL,
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4ih. Not to operate upon an animal, of any age, which is

confined in an ill-ventilated, Hi-drained, or otherwise unhealthy

shed or stable ; nor upon one stabled along with a great niimber

of horses.

StTtTTo recommend that all colts intended for the operation

should have a daily allowance of com for a few weeks prior to

being cut.

6th. To be very careful that all the instruments rec[uired for

the operation be scrupulously clean, and the scalpels sharp.

7th. If the practitioner has conducted a post-mortem examina-

tion of any animal, or has attended a case of parturition, or has

performed any operation calculated to produce a taint that may
cling to his clothes, hands, or instruments, he is to delay

performing the operation of castration for at least one day

thereafter.

This last precaution is very important, and I may add to it,

that colta.^Ahould not be cut near the dissecting-room of any

veterinary college.

Preparation for the Operation.—If the colt be in good con-

dition, and fit for the operation, he is merely to be kept short

of bulky food, and to be stinted in his water for a feV hours

prior to the operation. It is a mistake to starve the animal

for a day or two, as is the custom in some districts ; and he

ehould have a small feed of corn on the morning prior to being

-jut If the colt be not in condition for the operation, it must

not be performed for some weeks, the animal to be well fed in

the mBantime.

In the c£ise of an older animal, which has covered or has

lieen otherwise woried before being cut, no preparation is

necessary, provided he is in working condition ; but if he is

fat, has beeu standing idle for some time, or from other causes

is out of working condition, Le should be prepared by one or

two purgative doses, regular exercise, and good hard food. It

is an error to suppose that the strength and vital powers of a

horse should be reduced before he is operated upon. He cannot

possess too much health and strength. In fact, a horse, to

stand an operation well, ouglii to be in the condition of a prize-

fighter when prepared for battle.

Tlie animal—whatever his age may be—being deemed in

:fit condition for the operation, the practitioner wiU proceed to
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h

cast him for the operation, and administer chloroform if thought

expedient /!^^ost operators have a "way of their o"vvn, I need

not describe, in a book of this kind, how it ought to be done,

except indeed that I cast animals of all ages for this opcratiou

mth the ropes, that I throw them upon the near side, and that

T sometimes operate without turning upon the back, and witn-

\ out including the fore feet in the ropes. In cases, however,

where the testicles are very small and difficult to get at, I find

it necessary to turn the animal upon his back.

The animal, being now prepared Tor the final act of the opera-

tion may be deprived of his testicles in a variety of ways, which I

need not describe, as I consider that the most humane way is the

best of all ways, and that is the operation by torsion, performed

as follows:—The operator is to be provided with two clams, one

made of two pieces of smooth rounded iron, jointed, the other of

flattened steel, as represented in the drawing.

FiQ. 114.

The operator having grasped the testicle intended to be first

removed— and it is good practice to remove the smaller one

first, when the colt is young, or the one farthest away if they are

both of a good size—with his left hand, is to secure it in positioa

by passing the smooth clam round the scrotum, so as to press,

the skin upon the spermatic cord, and thug prevent the with-

drawal of the testicle by the cremaster inuscle when the incision,

is being made. When the testicle is firmTy included in the

clam, the scrotal skin is to be pulled tight over it, and the

incision made close to the raphe, and low down towards the

sheath, in order to allow the escape of all subsequent discharges^

and prevent swelling. The incision is to be made with a bold'

sweep of the scalpel, and is to be at least three inches long, when:
the testicle will generally pop out The smooth clam is now to

be removed, and the flat clam—serrated upon its edges—ap-
plied to the spermatic cord, above the epididymu^, and securely?
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fastened by pulling its handles togetHer and fastening them -with

the slide. The testicle being now firmly secured, the operator

is to divide the non-vasc\ilar posterior part of the cord, close

to the surface of the clam and above the epididymus, by

running a sharp knife flatwise upon the clam, taking care,

however, not to cut beyond what is seen to be white and

bloodless, and leaving the testicle and vascular cord untouched

with^the knife. The vascular portion of the cord is now to be

firmly embraced with the torsion forceps as close as, possible to-

Fia. 115.—Torsion forceps.

the surface of the clam, and the testicle cut off within about an^

inch from the forceps. The forceps—the grasp of which having

been fixed by the screw—is now to be turned slowly round

with the right hand of the operator, the left being engaged in

keeping" the clam steady, when it will be seen that the tissues

of the cord quickly give way, until the spermatic artery alone

remains ; this gives way more slowly, and very frequently will

remain unbroken, till it is drawn out as small as a piece of

thread. In some instances it will be found necessary to re-

apply the torsion forceps after a few turns have been made,

owing to the cord commencing to give way at a distance from

the clain, which—if not prevented by the reapplication of the

forceps—would leave,a quantity' of bruised tissue attached to

its extremity.

It is important that but as little as possible of the cord,

bruised by the forceps, should be left attached, and that the

cord should be made to break across as near to the clam as pos-

sible. It is also important to bear in mind that the forceps

should be turned slowly and steadily, rapid jerking twists being

calculated to rupture the artery betore its coats are suflSoiently

bruised. When the division of the artery is complete, the cloxa

is to be slowly removed, the cord allowed to escape into the

scrotum, and the other testicle operated upon. I have operated
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\>j tlu^j; method for tHe last fourteen years, and always with satis-

factory results.

The operation by ligature of the artery seems the most surgical

V and humane, but experience has proved that it is the most,

unsuccessful of all methods. The late Professor Dick recom-

mended the ligature for a number of years ; but towards the end

of his life he was forced to acknowledge, and frankly did so, that

it was attended with frequent fatal results, the very presence . of

the ligature seemingly inducing a prejudicial effect, irritating the

cord, and causing peritonitis or abscesses.

When hernfals present, operation by torsion'^is" inadmissible,

that by the clam being the only method which can be performed

with safety ; and what is termed the " covered operation,"

namely, that in which the tunica vaginalis is left tmdivided

with the knife, and dissected from the scrotum, has been recom-

mended. I consider this method a very undesirable one, and

calculated to be succeeded by unsatisfactory results ; and even

if it were always successful, I fail to see the advantage of dis-

secting the skin and dartos muscle from the tunica vaginalis,

and making a wound that is sure to suppurate profusely, when

a much more simple method, namely, that of including the

scrotum in a plain clam, can be easily performed. I therefore

strongly recommend that when a hernia is present, the intestine

should be returned into the abdomen, and the scrotum and its

contents upon the side of the hernia included in a strong

wooden clam (not a caustic calm), placed as close to the external

ring as possible, and the whole mass allowed to slough. In this

way no incisions are made, no painful dissections ; and the

barrier to the descent and escape of the intestines, by the skin

being included in the adhesive process, is much stronger than

when it consists of the serous tunics only. •

In castrating aged horses particularly, it is often found that

the testicle has become firmly adherent to the scrotum, generally i

at the inferior and the posterior part of the testicle.

If the adhesion be slight it can be broken down easily ; but in

some cases it is so extensive as to render this an impossibility,

and the operator is compelled to dissect the adhesion until the

cord is clearly reached.

Mr. Collins recommends that the covered operation be

performed when the tunics are much thickened. Why not
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include the scrotum, and tlius do away witli_tlie necessity for^

dissection ?

In some cases one or both testicles will be " imperfectly

developed, small, and almost beyond the operator's reach ; but^

by careful traction they may be included in the clam_and
removed.

THE CONSEQUENCES OF CASTRATION.

These are either favourable or unfavourable, normal or

abnormal. The normal or natural results are. a varying but

alight degree of inflammation, some swelling, and a discharge

of serum or pus.

The swelling which succeeds the operation varies very much
in different subjects ; in some limited to the shenth, and con-

sisting of a mere serosity ; whilst in others it extends along the

floor of the abdominal walls, even as far forward as the sternum.

This, however, need cause no alarm, so long as the animal eats

well, and usually a few punctures with the lancet will, by

allowing the serosity to drain away, cause its disappearance iur a

day or two ; but when the cord becomes tumefied to any great

extent, alarming consequences may be apprehended, and endea-

vours must be made to suppress the inflammation by fomenta-

tions with warm water to the part, assisted by the administration

of sedatives and febrifuges.

Some operators are in the habit of applying irritant ointments

to the divided cud of the cord immediately after the operation,

in order, as they say, to produce a discharge of matter. This is

a very reprehensible practice, and calculated to inflict much
pain. There is no necessity for the establishment of any suppu-

rative action ; indeed, the very fact of there being any suppura-

tion at all. indicates that an amount of inflammation, calculated

to retard the healing process,, has been excited by the operation,

and instead of irritating the parts with abominable mixtures,

such as sulphuric acid, olive oil and turpentine, it is the tluly of

the practitioner to perform the operation in such a manner as to'

cause but the slightest possible degree of pain, and to do nothing i

having a tendency to retard the process of repair by the adhe-l

sive inflammation.

It will be found occasionally that the edges of the wounds
j

unite in a veiy shoct time after the operation, and that a consi-
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derable effusion into the scrotal sac subsequently occurs. In
such, the rule of non-interference must be slightly departed

from, and it becomes necessary to apply warm fomentations to

the part, in order to soften and separate the united edges, and

allow the escape of the incarcerated serosity ; but even in such

instances the fomentations need not be repeated.

The inauspicious consequences of castration are, hernia,

scirrhous cord or champignon, peritonitis, gangrene, tetanus,

amaurosis, glanders, and farcy.

Hcemorrhage need not occur if the operation be properly

performed ; a sligh_fc degree j)f b^ppdin a ^^^m t.|]f> vessels of the

wcrotum is of no consequence^ ftyti^ppt whpn it nccnr?^ in lambs.

'^n tbese animals even a very slight amount of bleeding into

the scrotum is followed ' by very serious consequences; indeed,

this sometimes causes a great fatality amongst lambs castrated

in Jiihe months of September and October. It sets up a very

high degree of erysipelatous inliammationTn the cord, extending

to the peritoneum, which, along with the cord and surrounding

structures, speedily becomes gangrenous. The blood imprisoned

in the scrotum of the lamb, decomposing very rapidly, seems to

exert a toxic effect upon the surrounding tissues, therefore great

care must always be taken that the operation is performed with-

out haemorrhage
; ^fld^for this reason I am of opinion that the

scrotum of lambs five or six months old should be opened with

the actual cautery, and all bleeding thus prevented^

The admission of air into the peritoneal sac, wmch often occurs

when the horse rises after the operation, and is demonstrable

by a rushing or gurgling sound, never does any harm. Indeed,

air must always be admitted into the peritoneal sac, and the

instances mentioned where the sound often causes much alarm

differ from others merely in such admission being accompanied

by a rushing noise.
'

Farcy and glanders occasionally result from castration ; but

they are merely accidental, and depend upon the animal

being predisposed prior to the operation, or that he has been

subjected to some taint immediately subsequent to its per-

formance.

Paralysis is also recorded as a result; and in all proba-

bility it is due to some injury to the vertebrae or muscles of

the back or loins, occurring whilst the animal is secured for

operation.
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Tetami^ may result frour^castratioiijj although' the operation

ha? been careftilly performed. It happens here as it does "when

caused by any wound or injury, and the operator cannot be held

responsible, although attempts have been made^to^ recover

damages when death has so occurred.

Amaiirosis.—This complication has been'observed by several

writers, but in every instance the horse has been subjected to

improper treatment shortly after the operation, , or the hjemor-

rhage has been excessive. In soine instances sight has been

restored in a few days, whilst in others the animaLhas remained

permanently blind.

Hernia after castration has been already noticed.

Champitjrnem, sctrrhits of the cord, or sarcocde, arises'from cas-

tration M'ith the caustic clam, when the operator has neglected,

while removing the clam, to separate the adhesions which

always take place between the cord and the lips of the wound;

from castration with the actual cautery when the cord has been

left too long, or when the creni aster muscle has suffered from

some debility, and the extremity of the cord has remained in

contact with the wounded scrotum, or has slightly protruded

beyond the opening. Jlr. Percivall, translating B'Arboval.

.{jives an extended account of this afl'cction ; but it is evident

that neither ho nor his French authority had ever considered

the above-mentioned causes. In order to prevent scirrhus of

the cord, it is necessary when tlie operation is performed by the

clam, that the operator should introduce his finger into the

wound, and gently separate the cord from the scrotum, by

tearing tho adhesions asunder, and pushing tlie cord upwaixls

towards the abdominal ring. There is no difficulty in eiroct-

ing this at the time the clam is removed, the material consti-

tuting the adhesions beiiiL; of a nou-vasculnr, easily lacenxbla

nature ; whereas, if the soparation be not ellocted, tlie end of

the cord, imprisoned in the scrotal wound, and subjected to

sources of irritation, becomes intlamed, and finally constitutes

a fibro-vascular mass, sometimes attaining the size of a rnaiv^

Ixead, forming a fungous tmnour several pounds in weight, ilr.

Percivall states that the tumour varies in size and form ; some-

times its largest part is below, sometimes above. In my own

<.*xperience, the t\nuour has been largest below, appearing as a

4yiuliilower excrescence on the cut end of the coixl, the coi\l
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itself "being at tbe same time mucli swollen, indurated, and

firmly adhering to the surrounding structures. The presence of

the tumour, and the pain from the inflammation of the part,

cause the animal to become stiff during progression, and to

draw up the leg of the affected side whilst standing; to be

" tucked-up in his flank," to lose his appetite, and present other

sif^ns of constitutional disturbance. Occasionally the limb be-

comes swollen from an erysipelatous inflammation, with much

lameness, and a tendency to suppuration of the inguinal

glands. Should both cords be diseased, all the above symptoms

are aggravated ; the animal no longer lies down, but, as Mr.

Percivall states, " continues to be preyed upon by an exhaust-

ing suppuration and fever, which bring on marasmus and death.

The cord on dissection appears solid, thick, and scirrhous, and a»

large as a man's arm, aU the way from the wound to the loins.

with vessels in it the size of one's finger, and divers abscesses

full of black, sanious, foetid matter ; the kidney, hauncli, and

thigh of the same side containing fistulous ulcerations; the

bladder having the appearance of a scirrhus; in fine, all

the surrounding parts participating more or less in the dis«

organization."

I have made the above quotation from Percivall for the

reason that I have never had an opportunity of making a posi

mortem examination of a case of scirrhus of the cord.

Treatment.—Acting upon the conclusion that the fungous

growtu proceeds from peripheral irritation, and not from intrinsic

causes, as previous disease of the cord, or the tubercular or

cancerous diathesis, the practitioner will lose no time in remov-

ing as much of the mass as he possibly can reach with the

knife. I have operated repeatedly and successfully, and have

proceeded as follows :—The animal being cast, I have dissected

the tumour from the surrounding scrotum, as high up as pos-

sible, sometimes removing a portion of skin about half-an-inch

in breadth along with the diseased mass ; then having fairly-

separated it from the healthy structures, I have placed the fiat

clam, Fig. 114, upon the cord, as near the abdominal ring as

possible, and have removed the tumour by veiy slow torsion,

twisting it slowly round with the hand, until it has completely

given way. There has been no hremorrhage, although I have

removed a champignon between six and seven pounds in weight
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by tliis method. Mr. Percivall, quoting from D'Arboval,

recommends the ligature, and when the scirrhus has extended

along the cord too high up to be included in the ligature—

a

fact, he says, " that may be ascertained by manual examination,

per rectum, and that the cord itself is indurated, and increases

in volume upwards, and has contracted adhesions with the

surrounding parts, and is likely to degenerate into a cancerous

mass, reaching from the scrotum to the loins, other means
must be sought. One resource is left us, that of piercing or

boring the cord with a red-hot iron of sufficient length, and

straight, and about the diameter of the finger. The scirrhous*

cord is to be drawn forth to the extent that it will bear by an

assistant, who at the same time diverges the lips of the wound,

while the operator plunges the cautery into the scirrhus, and

thrusts it longitudinally through it ; he may likewise cauterise

its sides both within and without the scrotum ; the object being

to induce a suppurative process which may consume it." Wiih
every due deference to llr. PercivalT, and to the authorities

from whom he quotes, I think this a very barbarous method,

irrational in principle, and cruel in application; I look upon

the growth of the fungus to be due to—except in the instances

above mentioned, and which may be set down as inctirable by

any external application or 'operation—the irritation of the

dividend extremity of the cord being kept up by*its adhesion to

the wound in the scrotum. "When the source of irritation no

longer continues, and its removal is effected by excision of the

tumour, the inflammation of the cord, and all accompanying

symptoms will gradually subside. In fact, the continuance and

growth of the tumour depend upon a cause analogous to that

which produces proud-flesh in a wound, namely, irritation.

cnnoNic eupruEATioN, or fistula of the scBOTmr.

I have frequently met with cases of a chronic induration of

the coixl, seemingly arising from the same cause as champignon,

namely, adhesion to the scrotal wounds, in geldings of various

ages. In such, the cord is hard, and enlarged within the scrotum,

and from time to time suppuration occurs within its substance

;

abscesses form and discharge an unhealthy purulent matter.

The formation of these abscesses occurs periodically, and may.
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Le induced by very fi-ivial exciting causes, such as a coiiimor.

cold, or a hard day's work. The cord then inflames, the animal

becomes lame, stiff, feverish, and unfit for work, and will

•occasionally remain in this condition for several weeks after tlie

abscesses have discharged their contents. Geldings subject to

tliis affection are generally unthrifty, go wide^behind, and with

a degree of stiffness in their gait. They are unsound, and
should the veterinarian be called upon to examine a case of this

kind, even months after the animal has been purcbased, he

need not hesitate to certify as to the unsoundness, provided

lie can discover that the animal has had abscesses upon a

"previous occasion ; and this can always be done by examination

x}f the scrotum, upon the surface of which depressed cicatiices,

indicating the seat of former abscesses, will be found.

The treatment is removal of the diseased cord by torsion/'

A case is repoited by ^Ir. Percivall of a tumour of the cord,

from this cause, weighing twenty-nine poiinds.

PERITONITIS.

Inflammation of the peritoneum may manifest itself as early,

as the second day after castration has been perfonned. It is

jjenerally due to one of the following causes :—The prevalence

of eapterl^jsdujiB ; exposure to cold ; tlie animal being unfit for

operatioiT
, h'\ jeith©¥--beiiag__toQ_ialL-.or_too lean ; dividing the

cord too hioh np ; or it may originate from some constitutional

tendency to inflammatory disease when all external circum-

stances are good

The sij)n2^toms are those ol dejection and dulness ratlier than

«f acute pain ; the animal seems to suffer most excruciating

ngony, but is Loo depressed or too much afraid to express liis

sufToring in the usual manner. If tJicre ai'e colicky ]>nins, their

lunuifestatiou continues but for a short period, and gives way to

great depression ; the animal standing almost immoveable
; a

tucked-np and tense abdomen ; huixied breathing
;
quick, liard,

wiry, rapid pulse; coldness of the extremities; rapid sinking,

nnd death
; occasionally the animal becomes delirious, or coma-

tose and paralysed.

Traumatic j^eritouitis is an iunammation poilnking of the

nature of ai'ysipclas. spreading rapidly from its point of origia
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over the wLule surface of the serous membrane. The disease is

accompanied by a low adynamic form of fever ; changes in the

blood are induced by which its various constituents become
broken up, and discharged by the urinary organs, tinging the

urine a dark red or coffee colour.

Upon a post mortem examination being made of an animal

which has died from this form of peritonitis, the small intestines,

and sometimes the stomach and large ones, will be found to

contain large quantities of this altered blood, passive haemor-

rhage into the canal having occurred prior to death. It has the

appearance of very dark red, or reddish-brown, ill-made coffee,

containing the grounds.

While the intestinal canal is thus partly filled with altered

blood, the surface of the peritoneum presents a variety of

appearances. In 8o:ne parts it is stud4ed with dark red spots,

whilst in other parts it is covered by an exudation of an aplastic

nature. Surrounding the abdominal ring, a diffuse dark red

blush is generally seen, extending over more or less surface, as

the case may be. In some instances the exudation of lymph
has been abundant, and bands of false membranes may be seen

uniting the intestines to each other, and to the abdominal walls;

whilst others are characterised by effusion of a turbid serosity

more than by exudation of lymph. Several quarts or gallons of

serum will often be found, although the animal has been ill but

for a few hours. In places, the congested vessels of the peri-

toneum present a streaky appearance, but what is properly

termed congestion is never very strongly marked ; this is in all

probability due to the readiness with which effusion and exuda-

tion take place ; the intense dark red colour, found here and

there over the surface of the membrane, having more of the

characters of ecchymosis or gangrenous extravasations than of

true congestive spots. When the intestinal convolutions are

separated from each other, a film of exudation is seen to extend

across the interspace, and it is seen that tlie exudation collects

in the furrow between the convolutions of the various iutestines

more abundantly than elsewhere. The effusion is often mixed
with loose flakes -of coagulable lymph, and it seldom presents

the straw colour of a true serous effusion, being generally tinged

with blood, or containing ill-conditioned purulent matter, wliicu

givea it a dirty grey, oi even greenish hue.
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Treatment.—Generally the disease terminates fatally In a fe\r

hours, and may be considered as beyond the reach of remedial

measures ; but if any treatment is to be adopted, it must be that

calculated to soothe and support,—opium, stimulants, and the

application of hot water to the abdomen, succeeded by mustard.

Bleeding, purgatives, and depressants are inadmissible. The

remarks of Mr. Ferguson of Dublin upon the treatment of peri-

tonitis are very pertinent, and ought to be carefully studied by

veterinary surgeons. They are to the effect that peristaltic action

and movement of the bowels should be arrested by opium in

peritonitis (see Veterinarian for 1871). If the above remedies

are ineffectual, the probabilities of a favourable termination aro

very remote ; but should the acute symptoms yield, great care

must Still be taken that the patient be subjected to no cause by

which a relapse may be induced. Purgatives must be withheld;

the food must be of the most easily digested nature. Boiled

linseed, with bran well soaked in boiling water, answers admir-

ably, as it is calculated to keep the faeces pultaceous without

producing increase of the peristaltic action of the bowels.
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PLATE V

Fig. I.

Fig. 2.



CHAPTER XXXVII.

CASTIN(J

Is the mutlioJ by wliich animals are secured so as to render tlie'^

performance of operations safer to both the practitioner and the'

subject

There are two methods in ordinary use, the one by " side

lines," the other by "hobbles."

Casting by side lines is the method chiefly employed for

young animals, and is proceeded with in the following manner.

A rope (which has been in use so as to render it soft) about

an inch in thickness and fifty feet in length is doubled, and the

doubled end tied In a firm knot, having a loop of about three

feet in length.

A bed of straw, peat moss, shavings, or other soft and clean

elastic mateiial

—

never a manure heap—having been made,

measuring about twelve feet square, the animal, having a strong

head collar on, is led on to the middle of it blind-folded, and a

twitch applied to its nose (Plate V., Fig. 2, A).

A surcingle or back strap (Fig, 2, i) is fastened tightly round

the animal's chest The loop of the side line (Fig. 2, C) is then

passed over the animal's head on to the neck, like a collar, with

the knot undermost The loop is then secured to the surcingle

on either side by a strap or rope (F) to prevent the loop slipping

on to the animal's neck. The two ends are then passed between

the fore legs, one is taken to the outside of the near hind leg,

below the hock, passed round to the inside, under itself (D), and

up to the neck loop, and passed through it

The other is taken to the outside of the off hind leg, passed

round to the inside, under itself {£!), and up to the neck loop,

and passed thi-ough it (F).

Two or three men then lay hold of the free end of the near

rope (G), and stand by the near quarter of the animal. Other

two or three men lay hold of the off rope (IT), and stand in front
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auJ to tlie off filde of tlie animal, and at a given word the men
all pulL The animal's hiud legs are thus drawn under him, and

he falls on his hind quarters, the ropes at the same time slipping

down into the hollow of the heels {K) ; the animal is pushed ou

to his side, and both legs are drawn tight up near the nock. The

rope is then passed round the fetlock, and a hitch drawn over

the foot on to the fetlock and pulled tight. The fore leg on that

side is then secured, and the foot brought near, and outside of

the fetlock of the hind leg, the position then being, the fore leg

outside, its foot opposite the fetlock of the hind leg, and the foot

of the hind leg being opposite the fetlock of the fore one. A
hitch or two of the rope is then cast over the fore fetlock, thu-s

making it secure, and the remaining end of the rope wound

round the t^YO pasterns. A similar process is gone tlirough ou

the legs of the opposite side.

The second method by tlie hobbles is as follows :

—

Hobbles are obtained like those shown in Plate YI., Z. Thev

are nothing more nor less than four leather straps (capable of

being lengthened or shortened to fit different animals), tjiree of

them having an iron link at eitlier end ; the one link (F) being

longer and narrower than Ihe oUier (X), so as to pass through

it {P) ; and a fourth one—the maiu hobble (Plate VI.)—having,

in addition to tJie link Y, a socliot for a screw-bolt, called the

key, with which to secure the chain.

Also a chain capable of pos'^iag easily through tJio links

le obtained, about ten feet long, having its first sixteen links

sufficiently large to allow the insertion of " the Z>," and on its first

link having attached a screwed socket {S), fitted to the space T
To the other end of the chain is attached a sljong rope about

ten feet long.

The animal is led on to he bed twitched and blind folded,

and, if about to be cast on the off side, a flat rope or wcl (Plato

v.. Fig. 1, a) looped round the near fore arm, and passed to the

off side, to be held by an assistajit

• The key " and " D " are taken charge of by an assistant

The main hobble is applied to the near fore pastern, and the

other hobbles to the other pastorns, taking caje that the buckles

(Plate VI. and Plate V., 6, h) are to the outside, tlie points of the

straps of the fore buckles pointing backwards, and the points oi

the atraps of the hind ones pointing lorwarUs.
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The smaller lioLble links are then passed through the largct

ones.

The assistant at the main hohble (Plate V.) passes through its

projecting link the end of the chain, which is then passed from

the inside through the link of the off fore hobble, then from

the outside through the link of the ofi hind hobble, and from

the inside through the link of the near hind liobble, and up

'

again to the main hobble, and its screwed end {S, Plate V.y

secured in the space T by the key.

One or two men then lay hold of the web (a, Fig. V.), and

three or four men lay hold of the free end of the chain and rope,

and at a given signal all pull. The animal's four legs are thus

drawn together, and he is pulled over by the men at tlie web.

The man holding the head should eudeavour to keep tho

animal's neck straight, and not allow it to bend towards the

chest.

The chain is drawn as tight as possible, and the D inserted

into the last link of the chain passed through the link of the

main hobble, and then screwed up, to prevent it from slipping

back. The free end of the web is then passed round the near

hind leg and back again round the near fore one, and twisted

round so as to prevent its slipping (Plate V., dotted line c).

If the animal is to be cast on the near side, the main hobble

is to be placed on ttie oft" fore pastern, and the web on the same

•eg.

When the operation is over, the web must first be removctl,

Ihen the keij must be unscrewed, and the hobbles, thus being

iVeed, removed from the legs ; the twitch is then taken off, and

the animal allowed to riso.
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(an.e.^thesia.

Ay^STHESlA., or <lepnvation of sensibility,"*'i§ 6f'«'lwo'^mcIs—

general and local,—is obtained by various means, and is used to

relieve suffering when animals are in pain, or when they are

about to undergo some painful operation.

General anaesthesia is usually produced by causing the patient

to inhale chloroform, ether, or a combination of these, also by

the subcutaneous injection of morphia or

atropia ; or by the administration, as a drench,

of laudanum, chloral hydrate, &c. ; but I prefer

the inhalation of chloroform, or a combiuatiori

of that with sulphuric ether.

As a rule it is necessary to cast the animal

'before administering the aniesthetic, but in

some it may be administered whilst the anim-^ls

are standing ; and in old animals, which have

stiff backs or suspected anchylosis of the verte-

brae, 1 strongly recommend the administration

of the drug in the standing position, and as a

consequence the animal sinks naturally to the

ground. Care must, however, be taken that

there are several assistants at hand, so as to

prevent the animal from injuring itself during

the excitement from the first action of the

anresthetir.

If CarlisU's muzzle—an apparatus I can

highly recommend (see Fig. l-iO)—is made use

of, about iMo ounces of the ana.'stlietic will

generally sufhce.

Local anacstliesia is produced by the application to the part

cf cocjune, morphia, or atropia ; or by the subcutaneous in-

jection of cocaine, muiphia, or atropia, by the long-continued,

Fig. ho.
Cai'hcle'ii muzzle.
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application of colJ water or ice, or by the "application of ether

spraj.

Cocnine, in the College practice, 13 the most effective and

certain, and has the great advantage of not interferiug with any

healing process afterwards, like ice or ether spray. The ports

must first of all be clipped closely, and a 10 per cent solution

of cocaine applied three or four times at intervals of two or'

three minutes.



CHAPTER XXXIX.

DISEASES OF THE SKIN.

CIASSIFIOATION—THLLAN AND BATEMAN's, BENNETT*S, iJKD BUCH-

ANAN'S CLASSIFICATIONS ERYTHEMATOUS INFLAMMATIONS CLIP-

PINQ HORSES HERPES—URTICARIA.

An essay was read a short time ago at a provmaal veterinary"

association by a veteiinary surgeon, who stated that Professor

Spooner, in his lectures, instructed his class to the effect that if

all the skin diseases of the horse "were put in a sack and shaken

np, they -would turn out to be mange. With aU due deference-

»;o the essayist, I must demur from his conclusions ; and from

-nuch observation, I am in a position to stale that true man^&

is a rare disease in this country.

In the human being diseases of the skin are so numerous and

BO important as to demand a speciality of study ; but in the

lower animals they are found to be much simpler in their nature,

fewer in their varieties, and more amenabb to treatment At

the same time, many of them bear so close a resemblance to

those of man, that a classification based upon the researches of

the more recent dermatologists, may with advantage be adopted

by the veterinary surgeon.

There are three classifications :

—

1st. The artificial one of

"Willan, Bateman, and others ; 2d. The natural arrangement

of Alibert and others; and 3d. A pathologiceJ classification,

founded on the supposed morbid lesions ; but of these the

classification of Willan and Bateman is considered the best

for practical purposes. It is comprehended in the following

definitions of terms in common use in the description of skin

diseases :

—
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Order 1. Pimples.—Papulm are simple, solid acuminated eleva-

tions of tho cuticle, resembling an enlarged papilla of the skin. They

commonly terminate in a scurf, and sometimes, though seldom, id

slight ulcerations on their summits.

Order 2. Scales.—Squahice consist of cuticle in patches, plates,

or laminae, in which the epidei'mic cells are morhidly adherent, hard,

thickened, whitish, and opaque. These scales cover either small

papilla, i:.ed elevations, or larger deep-red and dry surfaces.

Order 3, Rashes.—Exanfhemata are composed of varioiisly formed,,

irregular sized, superficial red patches, which disappear under pressure,

and terminate in desquamation.

Order 4. Blebs.—BuIIob. These differ from vesicles in their size,

a large portion of the cuticle heing detached from the skin by the

interposition of a watery fluid, usually transparent. The skin is red

and inflamed underneath the blister.

Order 5. Pustules.—Pustulce consist in circumscribed elevations

of the cuticle, and contain pus. They have red and inflamed bases,

and are succeeded by an elevated scab, which may or may not be fol-

lowed by a cicatrix.

Order 6. Vesicle^.— Vesieulce, small acuminated or orbicular ele-

vations - of the .cuticle, containing Ijonph, which, at first clear and

colourless, may become amber-coloured, opaque, or pearl-like. They

are succeeded by a ecurf or a laminated scab.

Order' 7." TuBEROULEs.

—

TubercuJce, small, hard, indolent elevations

of the skin, sometimes suppurating partially, sometimes ulcerating at

their summits.

Orders. Spots.—Maculm are permaneufdiscolorations^or^ stains

of some portions of tKe skin, often with a change of structure. Thoy

may be whitish, dusky, or dark.

Dr. Bennett has expunged Bullce from these orders, and added

two others, namely, those which depend upon the presence

of parasitic animals and plants, and whiuh he calls respec-

tively Dermatozoa and Dermatophyta. His classification is aa

follows :

—
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Order L Exanthkmaja. Pityriasia.

Erythema. Ichthyosia.

Koseola.

Urticaria.
^^^^^ ^^ Tuberculj!.

Lepra Tuberculosa.

Obdj«r IL Vesioulje. Lupus.

Eci-ema. MoUuscum.

Herpe's.

Scabies. Obdeb VIL Macuub.

Pemphigua. Lentigo.

EphelideR. )

Obdeb IIL PL-siCLa: NaevL

Lnpotigo. Purpura.

,

Eothyma.

^jjjjg
Order VIIL Debmatozoa.

Uupia, Entozoon. folliculorum,

Acarus.

Obdeb IT. Papuls: Pediculua.

Lichen.

Prurigo. Obdeb IX. Debmatophtta,

Achorion SchOnlciniL
Order V. Squam-e.

^^ Gr^tiL

Paoriaaia. (Mentagra.)

Objeotion is taken to these forms of classification upon the

grounds that they are mainly anatomical, and that they throw
DO light on the causes, the pathology, or the treatment of the

various diseases. "Febrile diseases are associated with the

non-febrile, and local and trivial ailments are associated with,

those of grave import. They entirely overlook the circum-

etanco that what may be papular to-day may be vesicular to-

morrow, and pustular eventually. And, on the other hand,

distempers which nature has plainly brought together, and
connected by striking analogies and resemblances, are by these

arrangementa put widely asunder."

—

(Watson.)

The late Dr. Buchanan, of Glasgow, in a paper "On the

Theory and Cla'^3ification of Inflammation of the Skin," says

til at skin diseaaes, like all other diseases, ought to be classified

accoixlin*; \o their nature or pathology ; but when the cause is

unknown, eome oiher principles must be sought for, under

which groups may be formed ; and he finds that in the patho-'

logical processes recognised as injlammations, new /ormaiionSf]

2 n
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ind hzmorrhagcs, skin diseases may lae arranged into tliree or

more groups.

Classification of Skin Diseases.—(De. Buchanan.)

Class L—In/lammatiovs.

Caoup I.—Simple inflammations ^allied to simple dermatitis).

^1 ) Erythema— {a), simplex; (6), muUi/orme ; (c), chronicum
'

—comprehending pajntlatum, nodosum, strophulus,

8qttam,osum, pityriasis, furfuraceay membi'anaeea,

rufira.

(2.) Herpes {s'tanpleT" and zoster).

(3.) Urticaria (idiopathic, from indigestion of particular

kinds of food ; from uterine aff'ections, or persistent).

(4.) Dermatitis (idiopathic, as from bums, or from frost-

bite ; or symptomatic, as of erysipelas ; or phlegmortr.

odes, &a furunadus, anthrax^ Aleppo tubercle).

(5.) Pemphi(rus (benign, persistent, and foliaceous).

fQnoUP XL—Eczematous inflammations (allied to eczema).

(1.) Eczema (erythematodes ; E. papulosum— comprising

lichen simpler, andpnXriyo ; E. vesiculare ; E.rubrum;

E. puatulogiun—comprising impetigo sparsa, Jiguratis,

anA pilaris ; E. lichen; E. squamosum ; E. pityriasis).

(2.) Acne (comprising A. sivxiilex ; A. pilaris ; A. rosacea).

(3.) Ecthyma— (a), simplex; (6), cTironicum, rupia ; (c),

gany^'enosttm.

(4.) Psoriasis {puuetata, yiittata, nummular
ij, ^cirdrMfOfl

(lepra), gyrata, conftutfut).

[Gropp II [.—Ulcers.

(1.) Idiopathic.

(2.) Sympathetic.

(3.) Constitutional.

CLAsa li.

—

Ne^ip Formations,^

CrROUP T.—Homologous Kew Formations.

(I.; Epitlermie (epithcUal groAvths, comprising eallosities^^

clnvvs, ichthyosis, eomucutaneum).

(2.) Pigmentary (lentigo, ephelis, mol&Sf melanosiSt chloasma^

silver stain, leucopathia),
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(3.) Dannie (cicatrix normal, or fheJoid, cutaneoiis tumours

(^tcens), multiple tumours {mycosis), mollusrMm simplex^

condylomata, verruca vuhjaris, verruca mollis).

Ciliour II.—Heterologous New Formations.

n.) Pseudoplasms (lupus—comprehentUng macuJosus, tutcr-

eulosus, liypertrophicus, excderis, serjiirjinosus ; and

lepra—comprehending maculosa, tuberculosa, ana^s-

thetica, exidcerans).

(2.) Neoplasms (epitlicliomn, carcinoma).

(Class III.—Hremonhages, e.jj., Petochice, VUnces,

JUcchymosis, Purpura.

iOlass IV.

—

Diseases of Accessory Organs, e.g., Hair, Nails,

Sweat Glands.

Class V.

—

Diseases defined hy Uniform Causes.

GnoUP I.

—

Parasitic diseases.

„ IL

—

SypJiilitie ei'uptions.

„ III.

—

Eruptions of Specific Fevers.

„ TV.-^Scrofuludermata.

The classification of Dr. Buchanan, containing though it does

many diseases of the skin which are never seen amongst the

low*»r animals, is yet that best adapted for the purposes of

description ; and although I have given the table in its entirety,

I intend to describe in the text those diseases only to which the

lower animals are liable.

lEYTHEiLATOUS INFLAMliLVTIONS.

(1.) ERYTHEMA,

Inflammation of the outer layer of the dermis, including not only
,

the slight inflammation produced by mildly irritating agents,

such as rubefacients, cold, stings, &c., but also spontaneous

inflammations depending on systemic or constitutional distur-

bances. Its character or expression is that of uniform redness,

(but the redness can only be seen in the colourless skin, such as

wliite heels of horses, and mammary glands of cows), with heat,

swelling, and irritation.
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The causes of erythema are cold and heat operating alternately

on the skin ; wet. friction, dirt, pressure, and constitutional

cavises, such as hereditary predisposition, debilitating diseases,

plethora, and poverty. There are three forms of erythema

described by some writers. An examination of the divisions

will at once show the reader that the causes are described as the

diseases. Thus, erythema intertrigo is a superficial inflamma-

tion of the skin, produced by a chafe, gall, or fret, induced by

friction of one part of the skin against the other, by the har-

ness, or by the irritation of urinary discharges flowing over the

skin, as when an animal is long confined in the slings, when
suffering from cystic calculus, or afly cause of non-ability to

\irinate properly. Again, erythema paratrimma means er}^hema

from pressure, such as saddle-galls ; and erythema chronicum

includes cracked heels, and chapped teats of neWly-calved cows

and ewes. I refer to this, in order to explain to the reader the

various methods adopted in describing skin diseases.

Erythema, as seen in the horse, may be divided into acute and

chronic ; the latter form being that commonly witnessed in

long-standing " cracked heels " of horses, where the skin presents

upon its surface bran-like, scaly crusts, the limbs swelling more
or less at night, and the animal evincing perhaps a slight stiffness

in gait when first moved in the morning, but no suppuration.

An acute form of erythema is often witnessed in prolonged

wet weather, involving the limbs to a considerable extent ; some-

times all the four legs, arms, thighs, and surface of the abdomen
are covered over by patches of superficial inflammation. This

disease is generally known under the elegant and euphonious

term of " mud-fever." It is caused by the irritation of wet dirt,

and, I was going to say, negligent grooming, but a circumstance

has just lately come to my knowledge that compels me to

hesitate. It will be generally known that the winter of 1871

was a very wet one, and consequently mud-fever a very prevalent

disease. Speaking one day to a large cab-proprietor and job-

master in this city, and casually referring to the prevalence

of sore legs from this disease, he informed me that none of his

cab-horses were so. affected, whilst his job-horses were all more

or less. so. The reasons he gave were that the cab-horses were

never groomed at night : that they came in at all times, tlij-ty
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and wet, were turned into their st^HTe^^ut never groomed till

the morning ; the dirt was then dry, and was brushed off; whilst

his best horses (out on job in gentlemen's carriages), which came
in early and had their legs washed, dressed, bandaged, and other-

wise made comfortable, were all affected with sore le<TS.

Mud-fever is occasionallv attended bv a considerable dejrree

of systemic disturbance (lience the term, I suppose), ex-
cessive lameness from imtation and pain, and desquamation
of large patches of the skin ; occasionally it is several weeks
before recovery takes place. Even after the febrile symptoms
have disappeared, an amount of unthriftiness continiies; the hair

and cuticle come off in patches on various parts of the body

;

the appetite remains capricious, and any coiidition which the

horse rnay have previously possessed soon disappears. Now
and then limited suppurations occur in the flexures of the knees,^

bocks, and pasterns.

Mr. Broad, of Bath, writes to me as follows :

—

"Mvd-fevcr?^-^

The plan of clipping the hair with tlie clipping machine, froin

off the legs especially, is the predisposing cause, as it leaves

the skin so bare that it cannot so readily resist the effects of

irritants of any kind as when protected by its natural covering.

The hot water washing opens the pores of the skin, and a free

secretion sets in, which, however, becomes siiddenly checked

from the clothing and bandages not being put on before thoi

vessels of the skin become congested, and subsequently inflamed
;

hence the disease. The horse is often, after washing, imme-
diately led from the hot steaming stall or wash-house into the

open air to his box, the temperature of which is very low ; and

in other cases he is exposed to cuiTents of cold air from tho

opening of doors during the process. There is also another very

common and Vaxl practice—that of thoroughly wetting all tho

legs at the commencement of tlie washing, so that the water

may run on to the feet io moisten the dirt and render them
more easily cleaned. Mud-fever may occur after washing with

cold water, but not with proper and ordinaiy attention to

clothing and bandaging. I have never known it to occur when
the mild has been allowed to become dry and then well brushed

off without the application of watei"; not even when the horsep,

have been hunted in distiicts supposed to cause it. My opinion,

of tlie mud of the supposed blist<jriug districts is that it ia there
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more plentiful, and of a more sticky character, consequentlr

reqtiiring a longer and more extensive application of the hot

washing process. As preventives, allow the hair to remain on
the legs from the upper part of the hocks and knees downwards,

wash with cold water, clothe, and bandage.

" T strongly condemn the practice of washing hunter's legs

before they return to their stables, as I also do that of carriage

and hack horses when left at hotel stables for an hour or two, as

in such cases they are never rubbed dry or bandaged ; the result

is often either cracked heels or mud-fever.

" Treatment.—Mix eight parts of glycerine and one of plumbi

dia. sol., and apply once or twice daily
;
give walking exercise,

and seldom will there be any other medical treatment required."

Treatment of Erythema.—In limited erythema, aperients, rest,

poultices to the parts, succeeded by diuretics, tonics, and the

local application of zinc ointment, or, what is very useful, a

thick liniment made by adding two ounces of liquor plumbi to

six or eight ounces of olive oiL The cause, in the acute as well

as in the more chionic form, must be inquired into, and, if

possible, removed. Chronic erythema requires to be treated

by astringents, avoidance of moisture, diuretics, tonics ; and,

should these fail, the part is to be pencilled over with a solution

of nitrate of silver (one drachm to the ounce of water) ; or a mild

blister is to be applied, and the system generally altered by

the administration of the liquor arsenicalis for several days or

weeks.

In the more diffuse form the whole of the parts affected are

to be fomented with warm water, and dressed over with the zinc

or lead preparation : bandages do harm. The constitutional

treatment:— Purgatives, febrifuges, diuretics, succeeded by

tonics ; and should the case be obstinate, arsenic or quinine.

Horses, when clipped very closely, and since machine clipping

has become general, suffer very frequently from the disease,

which manifests itself as a diffuse form of erythema a few days

after the operation. The inflammation extends over the greater

part of the sui-face of the body, and terminates in a few days in

small patches of desquamation of the cuticle and hair. Before

clipping machines were used, a form of erythema was found,

resulting from the ' effects of the singeing which generally coin-

pleted the operation imperfectly performed by the scissors.
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His was even much more formidable than that met "with now-^

a-davs. If there be much pain and irritation of the skin, and if

the animal be afraid of his harness, and easily galled by the

collar or saddle, a few days' rest is to be prescribed, togethei

with fomentations to the parts affected ; and the following lotion

applied :—1^ Plumbi acet. |i, aqua Oj. ; or the ordinary white

lotion may be used.

With reference to the clipping of horses, I am of opinion that

it is a great advantage ; they work better after being clipped

;

thrive on less food ; are less liable to disease ; are stronger,

healthier, and more cheerful ; and, when sick, recover in a much

shorter time. It is not my intention to discuss the question ; I

merely wish to counteract a ridiculous idea propounded by Mr.

Gamgee, that clipping is injurious to the horse.

I strongly recommend the Irish method of clipping, namely,

clipping aU parts of the body except the legs. The hair that is

left on the legs protects them from the irritation of wet and dirt;

and, when horses are used for hunting purposes, from the pene-

tration of thorns, &c.

ERYTHEJIA MAM^^LARUM.

This is not a rare variety of erythema, and is seen in the cow,

affecting the cutaneous covering of the mammary gland ; some-

times associated with inflammation and swelling of the gland

substance ; at other times uncomplicated. It presents itself as

a diffuse redness, with heat and pain of the skin. It is gene-

rally met with about the time of parturition, and is best treated

by a mild cathartic, and the local application of a cooling

lotion.

(2.) HERPES.

" This disease is expressed by patches of irregular form and

variable size, upon each of which there arises a group, cluster,

or crop of vesicles. It is often preceded by considerable local

irritation, cutaneous pain, or neuralgia, wliich sometimes remains

after the eruption has died away. The vesicles ultimately rup-

ture, and a gum-like scab forms over the group, which shrivels

and contracts upon itself."

—

(Aitken.) The clusters vary much
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in sizeT^and* tlie"vesicles are larger than those of eczema ; they

do not burst so quickly, and their contents rapidly become

milky. A common seat of herpes is the upper lip, constituting

what Professor Dick called " crusta labiaHs ;" occasionally it is

seen on the skin surrounding the hoof, and it is then called

herpes coronalis, or crown scab. It begins with some heat, and

redness, should the skin be white, on a small patch, upon the

surface of which the vesicles appear.

Herpes is found in the mouth, on the mucous membrane of

the rectum, vagina, and in the interdigital space of horned cattle,

sheep, and pigs ; in the so-called epizootic aphtha, eczema'

epizootica, and murrain, or foot-and-mouth disease.

During the prevalence of some epizootic diseases amongst

horses, groups of large vesicles form on the face, lips, even within

the mouth, and on the mucous membranes. The vesicles are only

seen at their outset, because the epithelium retains the fluid ex-

uded under it but for a very short time, so that a white spot is left,

produced by maceration of the epithelium, or, if this be removed,

a shallow excoriation. No crust is formed, owing to the con-;

stant soaking of the parts in saliva and mucus.

HERPES CinCINATUS, OR VESICULAR RING-WORXL

There are two forms of ring-worm in the horse—a non-con-

tagious form, the he^yes circinahis ; and a contagious ring-worm,

tinea tondens, or furfaceous herpes, which will be described

hereafter.

Herpes circinatus is an eruption of vesicles upon inflamed

patches of skin, which assume a circular form. The circles are

of varying size, and sometimes enclose an area of healthy skin.

They increase in size by their circumference.

In very slight attacks the vesicles are very small, and their

contents are disposed of by absorption, the eruption terminating

[by desquamation.

Causes.—Some disturbance of the digestive functions, or

irritation of the respiratory mucous membrane ; the eruption

being an effort of the system to eliminate some disposition to

internal disease. Horses which have been lately imported from

Ireland are very subject to this form of hei-pes ; it seenas to

depend upon a general distiirbance of the system, brought about

iby the sea^voyage.
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Treatment.—If very slight, little or no treatment is neeessaty.

The parts may be covered over with the lead liniment, and A

diuretic given ; but when the vesicles are large, the base in-

flamed, and the animal disposed to rub himself, a smart cathartic

is to be administered, the parts bathed with the acetate of lead

lotion, and should there be excoriations, an ointment of nitrate

of silver, ten grains to the ounce of lard, should be used. If the

eruption be associated with debility, as is commonly the case

in young horses which have passed through an attack of a de-

bilitating disease, tonics and good food are to be prescribed. Mr,

Erasmus Wilson recommends that when herpes has become

chronic, a blister shovild be applied.

(3.) URTICARIA—NETTLE-BASH—SURFEIT,

This is a frequent form of skin disease in the horse, and con-

sists of an eruption of elastic eminences, roundish or oblong in

shape, and attended with itching.

The lumps rise quickly, and upon- the greater part of the body,

generally beginning upon the neQk, and frequently disappearing

as suddenly as they come. They are unequal in size ; some like

hemp-seed, others as large as beans, and flattened upon their

surface.

The peculiarity of this form of eruption is its suddenness. I

have often seen the lumps appear upon all parts of the body in

the course of a few minutes. It is caused by some disorder of

the digestive apparatus, and is sometimes preceded by colic and

diarrhoea.

A sudden change of diet will frequently produce it, and it is

not at all uncommon when horses are first fed on grass. It is

supposed that poisonous herbs, a draught of cold water when the

animal is heated, sudden exposure to cold and damp, arid calciili

or worms in the intestines, are causes of it.

Treatment.—As a rule, this is a very simple matter, a mild

purgative being all that is necessary. Should there be much
itchiness—the animal rubbing itself—the skin must be bathed

with warm water, dre?sed with the acetate of lead lotion, and

low diet prescribed for a few days.

Dr. Maclagan reports the analysis of the urine in a case of

xuticaria, iu which there was deficiency of urea and uric acid.
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'""We~venture to propose, as the pathologic3*"view'^r'tKe~case.

that the defect was a dfeficiency of the products of the transfor-

mation of the tissues, and that the retention in this way in the

system oi matters which ought to he eliminated from it might

be the cause of the cutaneous eruption."

—

{Edinburgh Monthly

Journal.) If this he the correct "sdew of the pathology of urti-

caria, good results may be expected from the administration of

colchicum in obstinate or recurring nettle-rash.

In some cases of nettle-rash desquamation of the cuticle and

hair occurs ; and, what is very peculiar, the hair never assumes

its original colour, but remains white on the seat of the rash, the

animal being ever afterwards spotted jipon^those parts^where

ithe rash was situated*
^^
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—

continued.

DElTNITICfN—DIVISION—VARIOUS FORMS OF ECZEMA—SIMPLEX—RUB-

BUM LICHEN IMPETIQINODES—-ACUTE AND CHROUIC GREASE

ELEPHANTIASIS CRUSTA LABIALIS TREATMENT OF ECZEMATOUS

ERUPTIONS—EFFECTS OF CARBOLIC ACID ON THE DOQ.

ECZEMATOUS INFLAJTMATIONS.

The majority of skin diseases, particularly in the horse, are due

to the expression of some form of eczema ; indeed, "we may look

upon it as the commonest skin disease.

Eczema, as defined by Willan and Bateman, is " an eruption

of minute vesicles, not contagious, crowded together, and which,

from, the absorption of the fluid they contain, form into thin

flakes." There is first an erythematous state of the skin, with

heat, tingling, and itching, soon followed by the formation of

vesicles ; and the elementary lesions of the skin in eczema may
be dlnded as follows:— (1), An erythematous condition of the

skin
; (2), vesicles

; (3), -pustules
; (4), papules

; (5), fissures •

(6), a mixture of several or of all these lesions.

The \esicles, when Jhej occur, are usually developed at tJie

orifices of the cutaneous follicles, are easily ruptured, aud dis-

charge an tJbuminous alkaline fluid, which is glutinous and

irritating to the skin. When the vesiclpo are not ruptured, they

terminate by absorption of the fluid ; but the diseass does not

often come to an end with the drying up of one crop of vesicles.

More commonly, the eruption is successive, and crop after crop

of vesicles is formed ; or the surface, on which they first

appeared, remains red and raw, and continues to discharge a
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fluid resembling' that contained in the vesicles. After the

disease has existed some time, there is a thickening of the

derma, which becomes corrugated, more especially in those parts

of the body where the skin is itaturally loose and moveable.

The individual vesicles of eczema do not last long, and in.

some cases no vesicles are found ; but the skin is inflamed, and.

fissures make their appearance in the epidermis. These fissures

are at first superficial, but become deeper if the disease con-

tinues. This form has been called by Dr. Buchanan eczema'

Hmosum ; and in the horse it affects the flexures of the knees'

and hocks, termed respectively mallenders and sallenders, by

horsemen and farriers. Eczema characterised by fissures is'

generally a chronic form of the disease, and when affecting the^

limbs it has been, designated by Greve, Psai-iasvi carpi et tarsi..

VARIOUS FORMS OF ECZEMA.

(1.) ECZEMA SIMPLEX, HUMID TETTER^

A non-contagious disease, usually commencing about the neck,

shoulders, back, and thighs. It usually comes on suddenly, and'

is manifested by itchiness, which causes the animal to rub and

bite itself until the hair and cuticle are brought off, leaving

the skin red, raw, and inflamed. Successive crops of vesicles

develop themselves, dry on the sore skin, or discharge a fluid

which seems to cause an extension of the disorder. The parts

of the body most usually affected are those which are covered

by the saddle or harness ; but it may affect any part, such as

the/ head, neck, quarters, thighs, and fore-arms. It is generally

called mange, but it differs from true scabies in two essential

particulars, namely, it is not contagious, and does not depend

upon the presence of a parasite.

Eczema simplex is sometimes very troublesome and difficult

to treat. In some horses it occurs periodically, or when an

alteration is made in the diet. As a rule, it is a summer disease,

prevailing in the warmer months ; but in a few cases which

have come under my notice, it has been developed in the winter

only, and when the horses were clipped. These are very

exceptional and peculiar cases, clipping in other instances

favouring the disappearance of the disease. Eczema siranlex
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is very common in Edinburgh, and most usually attacks dray;

and farm horses. In the winter months it attacks horses fed

upon boiled food, meal-seeds (husks of oatsj, or coarse straw.

In the summer, horses well cared for are subject to it when,

first put on green food, and almost invariably an animal whicli

has suffered from one attack is liable to a recurrence.

In such instances eczema occurs symptomatically as a conse^

quence of some constitutional disturbance. In other cases, the

disease is induced by the direct application of initants, heafrj

cold, strong ointments of sulphur, tar, and blisters.

It may attack several animals at the same establishment, and
this may lead one to suppose that it is true scabies ; but it is

not so, and the reason why several animals are thus attacked

is explainable by the fact that they are all partaking of the

same kind of food, and subjected to the same treatment in

other ways.

This form of eczema is generally considered to be true conta-

gious mange ; but I am satisfied, from extensive opportunities of

carefully noting the disorder, that it is not so ; and although it

may, and often does, attack a number of animals simultaneously,

it is generally confined to a few in the same stud, and these

will suffer for months without communicating the disease to

others. If the history of an 6utbreak amongst a number be

inquired into, it will usually be fo,und that there has been a

sudden change of diet.

(2.) ECZEMA ETJBRUM,

The red mange of dogs, in which there is an eruption (due to a

parasite, see Scabies) of vesicles on a very red inflamed skin
;

the redness is best seen in white dogs. It is visually confined

to the thighs, • belly, and chest. In chronic cases the skin be-

comes tumefied and corrugated at the parts affected.

Mr. Percivall, in his work on the effects of medicines, says

that "ft form of eczema similar to the red mange is induced

bjf^l'.e incautious application of mercurial ointment to the skin,

accompanied by loss of appetite, salivation, closure oi the eye-

lids, great dulness, foetid exhalations from the skin and mouth,

And sometimes death."

A considerable numbor of cases of this form of eczema hoa.
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Taeen recorded as occurring in cattle and dogs ; and in books on

skin diseases it is described as eczema mercuriale. T have seen

it result from the irrational administration of liydrargum cum
creta.

(3.) LICHEN

Is a papular form of ecaema ; the eruption, commencing as small

papules either isolated or confluent, and becoming excoriated,

discharges a serous fluid, which ultimately concretes into a

crust. This form is ccfnfined to the legs of horses, and situated

along the course of the flexor tendons. Sometimes all four legs

are affected, frequently one or two ; and from the peculiarity of

appearanee it gives to the 'legs the disease is known as "Eat
tails." This appearance is due to an exudation around the hair

follicles ; the hairs remain unchanged, except from friction, and

emerge from an elevated papulae^ giving to the leg an appear-

ance of being covered by the tails of rats.

(4) ECZEMA mPETIGINODES, OR PUSTULOSUM.

**In eczema impetiginodes the skin is highly inflamed and

swollen ; the vesicles, which in many places are aggregated into

confluent clusters, often communicate with each other, and form

a continuous vesicle of some extent. Their contents, at first

limpid, speedily become turbid and puriform, and in a short

speice of time are effused upon the surface by rupture of the

epidennia. The purulent secretion, after its effusion, concretes

upon the broken sarface, and produces yellowish laminated

crusts, often of conBiAarahle extent When the crusts are rubbed

off or removed, the exposed surface of the derma presents a

vivid cdnoson colour, partly concealed here and there by films

of whitish ]ymph> and secreting an abundant ichorous fluid

having a reddish tinge. Thia secretion hardens, if the inflamed

surface be exposed to the influence of the atmosphere, into a

thin dark-coloured scab, which remains, unless disturbed by

accident or design, until tlie excoriated surface is healed.

"The eruption of eczema impetiginodes, as of the milder

forms of eczema, is successive ; fresh crops of pustular vesicles

are produced as the first decline, and in this way the disease is

prolonged, especially if irritated by the employment of injudi-

cious remedies. In the latter case the aflection often lapses

into the chronic form of eczema.*'—(Wilson.)
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Ihis form of eczema is frequently seen in the horse, under

the well-known appellation of " grease," which may be denned

to be an inflammation of the skin at the back of the heels and

fetlocks, where vesicles and pustules form, yielding a fcetid

discharge. The disease is sometimes associated with febrile

disturbance. In some instances, swelling of the limb or limbs

affected may precede the eruption ; whilst in others, the eruption

precedes the swelling/ The hind limbs are more frequently

affected than the fore ones. The discharge is sometimes very

profuse, and it is said that it is capable of inducing an eruption

in cows and human beings similar to that of variola; on this

account it has been termed equine lymph.

I am of opinion that the evidence as to the specific character

of this equine lymph is not sufficient to warrant a conclusion,

and that the subject is deserving of further investigation.

The discharge from the pustules and vesicles of grease irritates

the surface over which it flows ; and the skin of the heels

—which in health is peculiarly soft and pliable—becomes

rigid ; the natural sebaceous secretion of its follicles is arrested,

and, as a consequence, the movements of the limb cause the

skin to crack, and to become a mass of soreness, ulceration, and

fungus, accompanied by heat, pain, and lameness. When the

disease is of this type, it is very apt to assume a chronic char-

acter. The febrile symptoms, along with the heat, pain, and
lameness, diminish; but the swelling still continues, and the

skin is constantly moist and greasy from the discharge, which
is thick, foetid, and mats the hairs together. Masses of fungoid

granulations now appear, springing from the unhealthy sores,^

consisting of hypertrophied papillae, covered over by abnormal
horny scales of epithelium, loosely attached to their surfaces,

easily rubbed off, and exposing a highly-vascular sensitive

surface beneath, which bleeds at the slightest touch. These
excrescences are commonly called " grapes," and they belong u>

a class of skin diseases described by dermatologists as " acne,"

or clironic inflammation of the sebiparous glands, characterised

by the eruption of hard, conical, and isolated elevations, which
sometimes suppurate on their summits, or pour fortli an in-

ordinate, quantity of secretion ; whilst in other cases tlicir action

is torpid, the sebaceous matter is concreted into a solid fonn,
and distends the excretory duct and .Jjair follicle even to the
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orifice. Professor Hering has found in chronic grease larg*

numbers of acari, called sarcoptes hippopodus, of "which the

accompanying woodcut (Fig. 117) is an illustration.

Hering says of it that its body is twice as long as broad»,

beset all over with hairs like satin ; head retractile
;
proboscis

consisting of two valves moving laterally ; mouth directed rather

downwards ; close to it two small palpi ; eight feet, five-jointed,

the last joint as long as the four

preceding, with a small sucking disc

at the end, and two small hairs on

each joint. Two pairs of feet originate

'near the head, and two posteriorly on

,the belly. On the abdomen a small

prominence, and four long, straight,

plumose bristles ; their length 0'16,

.their breadth 0-08—0-085'". The

three pairs of bristles on the back

and those at the abdomen can be

raised like the tail of a peacock. The

large bristles are plumose ; the hairs

on the joints of the feet diminish in

length towards the extremity of the

foot. Only the third joint of the,

first pair of feet has a longer hair.

The presence of this parasite in

chronic grease is accidental; and

other diseases, such as canker, mal-

lenders, and sallenders, are apt tO'

"become complicated with a mange- caused by this parasite.

Gerlach designates this epizoon symhiotes equi, and says that the

disease induced by it may be called foot-mange ; but it haa

nothing in common with canker, or other known cutaneous

eruption. Attention is at first drawn to a horse with this

disease by his rubbing his fore legs, or striking constantly with

the hind ones during the night The seat of the disease, and

the ready detection of numerous parasites in clusters where the

crusts or scabs form, about the horse's heels, &c., suf&ce to enable

iis to diagnose the malady.

The swelling of the legs affected with grease,-at first consisting

of -material capable of^reabsorption,,. becomes transformed, in.

iFlQ. IIV,

—

$arc(ypte8 hippopo-

dus.—(HEBINQ.

)
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neglected cases, into a low form of fibrous "tissue, "Constituting

what is termed elephantiasis ; in some cases the affected limbs

become enormously enlarged from this cause. «

The causes of grease are both intrinsic and extrinsic7 'Of the

intrinsic and predisposing, " breed " is the most common, grease

being generally met with in hairy-legged cart-horses with big

broad feet and light " washy " bodies. Some are of opinion that

white legs are peculiarly liable to this disease ; but a careful

and impartial investigation of the matter has led me.to conclude

that this idea involves a popular fallacy.

The exciting causes of grease are, improper food, especially

moist, inferior, and cooked food, clipping the hair of the heels

and legs, filth, and neglect.

In some instances the best bred and best cared for horses are

liable to grease ; but in them it scarcely ever assumes a chronic

character, but partakes more of an erythematous than of an

eczematous nature. In race-horses, the process of sweating

induces cracked heels ; the sweat, running down the hollow of

the heel, dries, and leaves the part impregnated with its salts,'

•which act as irritants to the skin.

niPETIGO lJi.BIALIS ET FACIALIS, -^j

The disease occurs in the lower animals as crusta hihudis,

from eating some kinds of food, and is chiefly seen affecting

animals with white faces and legs. Some veterinarians state

that it is unknown to attack any but the whitf portion of the

skin, and that animals without white hairs are exempt from the

disease. Professor Koll, of Vienna, refers to it in the following

terms :—There occurs amongst horses with white faces, and only

at pasture, an eruption which consists in small pustules ovei:

which yellow crusts form, and which adhere to the rough and

thickened skin. An ointment is required to favour the separa-

tion of the scabs, and no further treatment is called for.

^Ir. Gamgce mentions several other authorities, who describe

the disease as occurring upon white parts of the body, and that

its origin is due to tlie eating of vetches which had become
subject to honey-dew ; buckwheat in flower and seed ; and hot

and wot weather, after animals had eaten of a variety of wild

polygonum
;
ami that in some instances the white portions of
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llie skin inflainod and sloughed, while the dark parts were

unchanged. Tliis peculiarity can scarcely be said to apply to

the disease as it manifests itself in this country, wheje colour

or the -vvant of it does not affect its course and progress. 1 have

repeatedly seen it in sheep, as well as in cattle and' horses, fed

on certain clovers, which seemed to excite the disease m5re hy

being brought into contact with the sldn than by any effect upon

the general constitution ; the eruption being confined to those

parts of the body which were continually touched by the

[herbage, namely, the lips, nosti-ils, coronets, and pasterns.

Treatment.—The removal of the affected animals from tlic

field containing the cause will generally be sufficient ; but should

surgical interference be req\iired, the parts are to be rubbed over

with the zinc or lead ointment, and purgatives administeied. If

there be Tauch. pruritis, the irritable parts are to be batlaed with

the following lotion :

—

V^ Acid Hydrocyanic, . , . §3s.

Aqua, . . . J J
JviiL

and afterwards covered over with lard.

Mr. Robertson of Ellon recommends the ointment ^fdid
nitrato of mercury.

TREATMENT OF ECZEMATOUS ERUPTIONS.

The different forms of eczema present varieties of charactfir'

:peculiar to themselves, and these must be borne in mind when
ithey become subject to the veterinai-ian's care. In most instances,

iwhen not induced by direct local irritation, the eruption may be

looked upon as a safety-valve to the s} stem, and, consequently,

the discharge by which it is accompanied must be suppressed

ivery gradually, and not before a counter one; from the intestinal

mucous membrane, has been ^ medicinally oripthervvise eslab-

[lislied.

In all cases the treatment is to be regulatcd^y the severity of

the symptoms, and by the particular cause and locality of. the

disease. When it is of constitutional origin, purgatives are to

be employed, which are to be succeeded by diuretics, antacid

stomachics, and when the disease is chronic, specific alteratives.

Different purgatives are Tised, according to the animal treated:

[for the horse, aloes ; for horned cattle, sulphate of soda or mag-
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nesia ; and for dogs, jalap and calomel, caster oil, or the syrup

o^ buckthpm. The diuretics should be those that excite the

ezcretiou of the solid constituents of the urine, such as colchi-

cum, with the nitrate of potash, or iodide of potassium. When
the eczema is associated with disorder of the digestive apparatus,

loss of appetite, and irregvilaiity of the bowels, the bicarbonate

of potass OT soda, and bitters, as gentian, quassia, or cinchona

bark, are to be administered. In most ca-es of irregularity of

the bowels, •'vhere the faeces emit a foetid and peculiar odour, I

have found two ounce doses of the hypo-sulphite of soda very

useful. Of specific alteratives, arsenic, in the form of arsenitB

of potass, is the most valuable. For the lower animals it is to

be prepared in the simplest manner possible, and its preparation

is as follows:—Acid arsen., 5i.
;
potass carb., ji.; aqua, Sxii;

mix, and boil slowly, until the arsenic is dissolved, and strain

when cold. Prepared in this way, it is almost tasteless, and

quite odourless. Each ounce of the solution contains five grains

of arsenic ; the dose is from half an ounce to an ounce of the

liquor, two or three times a day for the horse, mixed with his

food or water ; horned cattle will take rather larger doses ; and

the dog, thirty to sixty drops, according to size.

For animals in low condition, the arsenic may . be combined

with vegetable tonics, and given in the form of a ball, nux
vomica making a valuable combination with it.

The diet is to be regulated according to each particular case.

Some animals are so constituted as to ba affected by what in.

cihers proves to be tlie simplest of food, namely, green food.

Tn such instances, there must be a change to dry food, and in

all, during the earlier stages of the disease, there must be some

alteration and restriction both as to the quantity and quality.

It must also be borne in mind that aU rough articles of diet,

such as meal-seeds, coarse straw, and other inferior and damaged
Btuffs, are very prone to cause skin diseases. Locally, the parts

affected are to be bathed with warm water, or poulticed, if pos-

sible. The irritation and itchiness (pruritis) are relieved by the

application of a diluted solution of the diacetate of lead, the

white lotion, or a solution of the carbonate of potash ; in cases

where the itching is very extreme, by hydrocyanic acid largely

diluted. When in this state of itchiness, the animal should be

fastened, so as to prevent hia biting or otherwise damaging him->-
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ielf. To the parts that have already been made rav a mixture

of acetate of lead and olive oil may be applied with advantage.

The local applications to the impetiginous form of eczema
differ somewhat from the above, and consist of fomentations

and poultices, succeeded by mild, and afterwards by strong,

astringents.

A very useful application to greasy and cracked heels is

found in the oxide of zinc ointment. The benzoated oxide of

zinc ointment is recommended by Erasmus Wilson as the

most perfect local application for all chronic inflammations of

the skin.

Professor Dick, who was very successful in the treatment of

grease, recommends that the legs should, in the early stages, be

washed twice a day with soap and water, and a solution of

sugar of lead and sulphate of zinc applied. "This," says the

Professor, " may not be chemically scientific, but I have found

it superior to anything else. When grapes abound, powdered

sulphate of zinc should be introduced among them, which is

found often to supercede the application of the actual or other

cauteries ; and, in like manner, strong washes with diluted

sulphuric and nitric acids prove not less efficient."

I have found it necessary in many cases to remove the grapes

with the actual cautery, more especially when very numerous
;

and for this purpose two blacksmiths' fire-shovels are the best

instruments ; one to be made sharp at its edge, and heated

to a red heat, to remove the excrescences ; the other kept cold,

and placed between the skin and hot shovel, to prevent undue

burning. In this manner I have removed many scores of these

excrescences in a few minutes ; whereas, if they had been

destroyed by caustics, such as the sulphate of zinc, corrosive

sublimate, or the strong acids, the destruction must have

been effected by slow degrees, or deep and extensive slough-

ings of the skin and subcutaneous tissues would have occurred.

When, however, the grapes are few in number, their points

may be carefully dressed with the sulphate of zinc or cor-

rosive sublimate, care being taken that the applications be not

too extensive.

The fcetor of the discharge of grease, either in its acute or

chronic form, is much modified by carbolie acid. In the acute

stage, a little of the pure acid is to be added to the lead or zino
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lotion ; while in the chronic, the crude acid may be applied, for one

flressing, undiluted. In this form it stimulates the skin to healthy

action ; but when applied after the first time, it must be diluted

with oil or glycerine, one to twenty parts, or inflammation and

sloughing will be induced. As primary replications, even in

the treatment of chronic grease, poultices are very useful ; they

clean the parts, soften and remove scabs, and allay the inflam-

mation of the skin ; boiled turnips are best, and they may con-

tain yeast, charcoal, carbolic acid, or the hypo-sulphite of soda,

as deodorisers.

In chronic grease, after the bowels hare been welL opened by
a cathartic, arsenic and diuretics are to bo prescribed until the

anasarcous swellings disappear ; and should there be a disposi-

tion to a return of the disease, the arsenic is to be continued, and.

combined with tonics.

When it is deemed necessary to change the arsenic for

another remedy, the sulphates of iron and copper may be sub-

ctituted.

Chronic eczema, when expressed by an eruption oth^ than.

that of grease, requires a speciality of treatment applicable to

itself.

1st. The crusts and scabs, after being soaked with oil for a few
hours, are to be removed by washing ; if the hair is long it must
be clipped, and this applies to the greasy as weD as to the other

forms of eczema. When the hair is removed and the parts

thoroughly cleaned, a sufficiency of the following may be applied,

not only to the diseased, but to a good deal of healthy skin

;

remembering that whatever the remedy may be, much depends

upon its effectual application :

—

I^ Sulphur sublimata, . «. • ^^Hi'

Potass carbonatis,.... 3iA'-.

Acid carbolicuip, . , , ^ ^i.

Adipis,...... I-Kxxii.

01. 01ivs£, §xxxii.

Tliis is to be left on the skin for two or three days, and tlieui

washed off with soft aoap and warm water. It acta as aj

cutaneous stiinulaut.

The other remedies available in chronic eczema bxq lime

water, bichloride of mercury in weak solution, tar ointment,
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and mercurial ointment; and to relieve the itching (pruritis),

when it is very great, hydrocyanic acid lotion.

Canine skin diseases require to be treated with very great

care ; remedies that cause a great amount of constitutional dis-

turbance in the dog have no such effect when applied to other

animals : for example, carbolic acid, although carefully prepared

and diluted, and as carefully applied, produces in some instances

80 much depression as to cause death in a few hours, by a

gradual failure of the heart's action (asthenia) ; in others, where

the first depressing effects of the remedy have been overcome by
stimxilants, warmth, or electricity, the animal has fallen into a

state of marasmus, with sunken eyes, foetor of the breath, forma-

tion of sordes on the teeth, " tarry" faeces, total loss of appetite,

and death in six to twelve days. For these reasons I have

discontinued the carbolic acid in dog cases, although it is an

excellent local remedy. It might be supposed that these toxic

effects result from the dog licking himself, thus introducing the

acid into the stomach. I held this opinion at first, but further

observation of cases where such precautions were taken as to

render the licking of the poison an impossibility, has con-

vinced me that it is absorbed into the system through the skin

;

that it has a peculiar effect upon the dog, and, consequently, is

a dangerous remedy. For similar reasons the mercurial oint-

ment is unsafe.

For the dog the following is the safest aiid best cutaneous

stimulant :

—

R Unguentum sulpho-alkalinum.

Sulph. subHm. . . • • Z^
Potass carb. , • • • oL
Adipis, . .^ ;J -J .Sy



CHAPTER XLL

DISEASES OP THE SKIN—continued.

URINOUS KXEMA.

Under the above term I have to describe a disease manifested

hy a peculiar condition of the skin, which I have seen a few

Fio. 118—Appearance of the mare—mane, body, and legs dipped.

times during my experience, and which is shown in the
photograph.

The first case occurred many years ago, and was seen in con-

sultation with Mr. Aitken, V.S., Dalkeith. A young cart horse
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w&s said not to have urinated for three months, and, in addition

to the symptoms about to be described, there was a constant

flow, from the lower part of the mane, of a urinary fluid

which flowed over the shoulder and down the limb. The excre-

tion had a strong urinary and ammoniacal odour. The horse

either died or was destroyed, and unfortunately no post mortem

examination was made.

The second case was that of an old circus horse belonging

Fig. 119.—Bkin. Vertieo-transverse section of skin. (+20.)

a. Bete mucosum.
b. Remainder of desQuamated superficial layers of epidermis.

c. Hypertrophied sebaceous glands.

d. Cutis vera distended and softeoed.

to Mr. Newsome. This horse continually sweated an ammoniacal

fluid from both flanks, and the skin of his legs was very much

. thickened ; he passed small quantities of urine, having a thick,

mucilaginous character, ate fairly well, but gradually became

emaciated. The horse leaving Edinburgh alive, I had no chance

of making a post mortem examination, but I know that he died

shortlv after I had seen him.
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I next had an opportunity of examining the kidneys of an

animal which had presented the symptoms of the disease, but

which I did not see in life. The kidneys presented all the

appearances shown in the photographs.

The animal from which the photographic illustrations were

taken was treated by my son and myself from the commence-

ment of her illness—from 11th December 1890 to 6th March
1891—until she was destroyed at the College.

FiQ. 120.—Skin. Under a higher power, (x 40.)

a. Supposed altered duct of sudoriferous gland.

At first she presented the symptoms of scarlatina, from which

she apparently recovered ; but before being put to work the

appearance of the body and extremities, shown in Fig. 118,

began to manifest itself, although she fed well and kept up her

condition,— in fact at one time improved in condition and became
almost fat. About a year before this final illness she had an

attack of azoturia.

The symptoms may be described as follows :

—

Ist. Swelling
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of the extremities, from the surface of which a fluid having

a foetid and urinary smell constantly exuded ; the, skin

became excoriated, particularly at the flexures of the joints,

upon the inner surface of the thighs, and between the fore-

arms and chest ; an eruption then appeared on the whole

surface of the body, including head and tail, from which

issued a fluid which concreted into thick squamae or crusts-

Fig. 121.—Kidney. Cortical part. (x350.)
a. Malpighian body.
h. Transverse section of secreting tubules with altered epithelium.
c. Connective tissue slightly increased ; rich in cell elements.

These adhered to the hair, and were almost irremoveable with

comb or brush,—in fact they could scarcely be removed even

by washing with alkaline fluids. No amount of grooming
could keep the animal clean, for as soon as one set of crusts

were removed others rapidly formed ; the whole surface of the

skin became slightly swollen, and tender to the touch. There

was n disinclination to movement, and when the animal was
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made to move, it did so very stiffly, and gave evidence of

pain, arising from friction of the excoriated surfaces and move-

ment of the rigid swollen and tender skin ; the limbs became

more pronouncedly swollen, but at no time was the swelling

very great.

Throughout the course of the disease, and in all cases seen

by me, the bowels were rather constipated, the faeces being hard,

dry, and pellety, and covered over with a slight mucosity.

Fig. 122.—Kidney. Boundary layer transverse to tubules, which are

partly denuded of epithelium, some of which may be accidental, but
remaining cells are similarly changed to above, (x 350.)

On examination of the liver, kidneys, and skin—the only

organs which gave evidence of disease on post viortem exami-

nation—the liver had a soft and degenerated appearance, tb^

kidneys were slightly enlarged, soft, and pale, the skin

thickened.

The Skin.—The surface layers of the epidermis were largely

desquamated, and the papillfe of the derma hypertrophied.

There was enlargement of the sebaceous follicles, which were
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blocked with cells ; a few of the sudoriferous glands were also

enlarged, but the vascularity of the skin was only slightly

increased. There were a few enlarged lymphatics here and
there, and the subcutaneous tissue was open, loose, and contained

much serum.

On analysis of the cutaneous excretion it was found that

it contained large quantities of nitrogen in the form of ammonia.

• Fig. 123.—Liver. Cells increased in granularity, and showing fatty

degeneration ; destruction greatest in periphery of lobules. ( x 300.)

a. Hepatic vein.

6. Periphery of lobule where degeneration is greatest.

a small proportion as urea, a proportion as albuminoids, about

5 per cent, of fat, and also salines in the form of phosphate, sul-

phate, and chloride of sodium, with a little chloride of potassium,

and the proportion of water as low as 10 per cent. It was

noticed that there was a large proportion of volatile butyric,

and a small amount of lactic acid. It will be seen from the

photo-micrographs that the papillae of the skin are hypertrophied

• The photo-microerapha of Skin, Kidneys, and Liver aro hy Dr. James
Hunter, professor of Physiology, New Veterinary College, from sections by
Professor W. O. Williams.
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and covered only by the deep layer of the epidermis, the super-

ficial ones having been almost completely desquamated. This

points to the fact that there was an exudation from the whole

skin surface, ii-respective of gland openings.

The Kidneys.—The changes in the kidneys were those of

a chronic character, the degeneration universal, but most ad-

vanced in the secretory portion. The connective tissue through-

out the kidneys was but slightly increased, and that was of

Fia. 124. -LivEB. Showioer several lobules undergoing the same changes,

as shown in Fig. 123. ( x 65.

)

an embryonic type. No marked changes were observed in the

nervous tissue.

The Liver.—The change in the cells, which is universal

throughout the liver, is much more pronounced towards and
at the periphery of the lobules. This leads to the inference

that the morbid material enters the liver by the interlobular

vessels
; that is to say, the degeneration is due to something

conveyed to the liver by the blood-vessels rather than from any
initial change in the organ itself.
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ANALYSIS OP SWEAT, BY PROFESSOR IVI80N MACADAM.

Fat, 1 .

Butyric acid, 2 .

Lactic acid, .

Ammonia (volatile), 3 .

Substances soluble in alcohol and soluble in water, 4

Substances soluble in alcohol, but insoluble in water, 5

Substances soluble in water, but not in alcohol, 6 .

Substances insoluble in water and alcohol, 7

Water, .......
1 Consistine: mostly of slycerides of oleic and palmitic acid.

2 Partly in combination with ammonia.
S In combination as bvjtyrate of ammonia.
* Saline matter, . .....
Organic and volatile matter, . .

14.93 per cent.
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ANALYSIS OF THE UBINE, BY PROFESSOR lYISON MACADAM.

The urine, except under the action of strong diuretics, was

scanty ; bad the appearance of linseed oil, and on analysis gave

the following result :

—

Specific gravity at 60° ==
Water 1000 f
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of sulphate of magnesia in about four ounce doses per day, or
in sufficient quantity to keep the faeces in a pultaceous condition.

By this method of treatment the congestion of the kidneys and
liver is relieved, and the chances of at least further organic
changes in these glands prevented.

With regard to local treatment, it can be palliative only

:

the diseased condition of the skin being secondary, and due to

the irritation of the products of its vicarious function, the parts

should be kept clean, and the irritation resulting from the

exposure of the raw surfaces kept at a minimum by suitable

dressing.

Once a week, or oftener, if necessary, the whole surface of

the body should be dressed with an emulsion of olive oil, potash

and water, and containing creosote or carbolic acid ; this

dressing is to be washed off with soap and warm water in about

twenty-four hours after application, and the skin thoroughly

cleansed. Then dry dressings of carbolised chalk, iodoform and
chalk, or some other absorbent dressing, should be sprinkled

freely over the whole surface, but more particularly over the

flexures of the limbs and other excoriated spots. The diet should

be generous but not stimulating. If in season, green food only

should be given.



CHAPTER XLIL

3)ISEASES OF THE SKIN

—

Continued,

BQTTIMOtJ?^Inflammation of the skin—psoriasis—pityriasis —
DISORDERED SENSIBILITY OF THE DERMA PRURIGO INFLAMMA-

TION OF THE SEBACEOUS FOLLICLES—ACNE—SITFASIS—TREAT-

5IENT.

/squamous inflammation of the SKIN,

Diseases cliaracterised by inflammation and hypertrophy of the

derma, and the production on the diseased skin of laminae or

scales. Of this disease we have two examples, namely, psoriasis

or dry tetter, and pityriasis.

rsoiiiASis,

*'A chronic and non-contagious inflammation of the derma,

characterised by the development of patches, which are irregular

in form and size, and covered by iiTcgular scales of epithelium.

The patches are raised above the level of the surrounding skin

;

they are flat upon the surface, or somewhat more elevated in the

centre than at the circumference, and are frequently intersected

by deep fissures and chaps, particularly where the disease occupies

a surface of large extent."

—

(Wilson.)

In the horse we have familiar examples of the above in what
liave been already mentioned, namely, psoriasis carpi et tarsi, or

^allenders and sallenders. At first mallcnders and sallenders

are generally due to an eczematous eruption, but as they become
clironic, the discharge with which they are attended in the earlier

stages ceases to flow, and the disease is characterised by the
formation of scales.

psoriasis is usually met with in horses otherwise quita,
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Jiealthy, and it is essentially a chronic and often an intract-

able disease; but it never spreads over any great extent of

finrface, being genereiUy confined to the flexures of the limbs.

I have reason to think that, like lymphangitis, grease, and

anasarcous swellings of the legs, it is often- of hereditary origin.

The scaly eruptions of psoriasis are unsightly, lower the yalue

of an animal, and are occasionally troublesome, crack, inflame,

and discharge a bloody serosity.

Treatment.—Generally remedies seem to have no effect, and

beyond modifying the condition of the cracks when inflamed,

the eiforts of the practitioner are productive of no positive

results.

To prevent the formation of the cracks and chasms, the scales

should be dressed occasionally with some oily material ; and

^when they become much thickened by accumulation, they are to

be well soaked in an alkaline solution, carefully washed off, and

the raw skin, thus exposed, touched with the nitrate of silver.

An occasional application of the unguentum hydrargyram is also

useful

In the case of a valuable animal, where the eradication of the

disease is a question of importance, the treatment must be both

local and general.

The general treatment comprises a purgative, followed by

arsenic and cantharides, either separately or in combination

—

the iodide of arsenic, or by a triple compound of arsenic, iodine,

and mercury, which may also with advantage be employed as a

local remedy ; it is made as follows :

—

I\c. Liquor hydriodatis arsenici et hydrargyri : triturate of finely

levigated metallic arsenic, 6*08 grains; mercury, 15-38 grains;

and iodine, 50 grains, with 1 drachm of alcohol, until the mass

"be dry, and changed in its colovir from a deep brown to a pale

red. Next triturate the mass for a few moments with eight

ounces of distilled water ; transfer the solution to a bottle, add

to it half a drachm of hydriodic acid, and filter, making up to

eight ounces by means of distilled water if there is any defi-

ciency. The solution is of a golden yellow colour, and each

drachm contains—water, 1 drachm; protoxide of arsenic, ^

grain; protoxide of mercury,
-J-

grain; iodine converted into

hydriodic acid,
-f-

grain. The dose of this for the horse is from

two to three ounces twice a day, care being taken that its effects
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are not pushed too far. When arsenic or its combinations can

no longer be tolerated, the tincture of cantharides may be tried

;

and lastly, should these prove ineffectual, sulphuric acid may
be internally administered. Of all local applications tar oint-

ment is the best.

PITYRIASIS,

A name derived from the Greek word ir'iTvpa, "bran, and given,

to a morbid condition of the skin, characterised by the rapid

production of numerous fine white scales, with no exudation into

the derma, and no albuminous secretion on tlie surface.

This is a v^ery common disease among horned cattle, particu-

larly young stock, and affects \rai:ious parts of the body, the neck

<<ud shoulders, the rump, sides, &c. ft is accompanied by some

degi-ee of itchiness, and the scurf often furnishes a habitat for

the production and development of vermin.

The development of pityriasis seems to be due to an ill-fur-

nished condition of the animal body, arising from poor food,

and it generally prevails in the winter and early spring months,

and disappears spontaneously when the cattle are put into good

pastures.

The treatment must consist of good food, the alleviation of

the itchiness, and the destruction of the vermin which become

associated with it, by sulphur ointment or an ointment of staves-

acre. If the disease attack an extensive surface, the sulphur is

the safer remedy, as the animals lick their skins, and may take

more stavesacre into their stomachs than is good for them.

Pityriasis in the horse is due to a condition of the system

lassociated with the presence of the oxalate of lime in the urine.

The pathologicil relations of the o^salates, and the conditions

conducive to their formation, aie not intended for discussion at

present ; but I may point out that the bran-like sc\irf, found

on the coats of horses in every way carefully attended to and

groomed, is associated with a degree of indigestion, frecj^uent

urination, more or less loss of condition, debility, harshness and

dryness of the skin, and " hide-bound ;" and that most frequently

the disease is found to affect animals which are irregularly

worked but otherwise well treated.

Some kinds of food, such as carrots and turnips, favour the
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development of oxalic acid iu tlie circtilatlon ; and on this

account they must not be given in cases of pityriasis.

In some instances this bran-like scurf seems to be due to a

deficient secretion of the sebaceous follicles of the legs and heels,

induced by the use of soft soap or very hard water ; however, it

is not correctly pityriasis, but jgrythema, accompanied with fine

branny scales.

Scales also form on various parts of the body, caused by Con-

tact with ill-fitting harness ; but this is not properly pityriasis,

but desquamation of cuticle owing to irritation.

Pityriasis is distinguished from psoriasis by the absence of

thickening of the derma, by the scales being finer, separating

more easily, by their very rapid production, and by the disease

not attacking the flexures of the limbs.

Treatment.—The treatment is to be general, and to consist

in the prohibition of all articles of diet calculated to furnish

much saccharine matter. A gentle purgative is to be adminis-

tered, succeeded by the persistent use of pitch internally. The

pitch seems to have some influence in preventing the conversion

of the starchy and saccharine constituents of the food into

oxalic acid-

Liquid pitch made into a ball of sufficient size, with linseed

meal, answers the purpose very well, the dose being regulated

'oj the size of the horse.

Alkaline lotions may be applied to the skin if the scurf is at

all thick ; but, as a rule, the scales speedily separate from the

skin, collect on the surface of the hair, and are easily removed

with the brush.

DISORDERED SENSIBILITT OF THE DERMA.—PRURIGO.

Prurigo or Pi'uritis.—The most striking feature of this con-

dition is severe itching, and it very often consists of what Mir,

Percivall calls " a sort of cutaneous furor, to which horses, pam-

pered and little worked, are liable, and which appears constitu-

tional in its origin."

There is insufferable itching, and the habit, once contracted,

is exceedingly difficult to get rid of.

Cases of this kind must be treated by purgatives, alkalies, and

alkaline washes, such as the following :

—
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3( Potass liquoris, , , 511.

Hydrocyanic acidi, . . 5L
Aqua, . . . Oil.

Mix, and apply to all the irritated parts of the skin.

Pruritis of the tail is a very common form of the disease, and
seems to become a habit with some horses. Sometimes, how-
ever, it depends upon the presence of ascarides in the rectum.

The treatment consists in giving enemas of a decoction of quassia

to destroy the parasites, dressing the tail with mercurial oint-

ment, or with equal parts of paraf&n and fish oil, and if the

disease affects the skin generally, give twice daily, flour sulph.

3ij., arsenicum gr. ij., mixed with the food; and when the

prurigo is a habit, the root of the tail must be protected by

« strong leather band, securely fastened whilst the animal is in

the stable. ^

ACNE

Affects the sebaceous follicles of the skin generally, and appears

OS pimples, commonly known as warbles or grubs in the skin.

The parts most frequently affected are the withers, back, and

neck, and more particularly the " root of the mane." The

eruption of acne begins as an elevation of variable size, the

summit of which suppurates, and remains for several days as a

pustule with an indurated base, leaving a swelling, which slowly

disappears. The disease is very prevalent in the spring, some-

times affecting the tail as well as the mane and neck. When
situated in parts which are liable to be chafed by the harness,

these pustules are very troublesome, often rendering it necessary

to throw the animal off work until they are quite healed.

Harness lined with thick, coarse woollen cloth, ia a cause of

this, as well as other skin diseases ; and it may be mentioned here

that all harness ought to be lined with light smooth leather.

The Treatment.—If the pimples are hard, and suppurate slowly,

poultices nicely applied are very useful ; but when inapplicable,

fomentations are to be employed, and the parts dressed with

the lead or zinc lotion. The general treatment is to be directed

to the removal of all constitutional causes of derangement, and

* For ciroum«crib«d itching*, the merourial ointment ! perhapa the beet remedy
that can be applied ; but when ihe disordered surface w ejcteosire, it la daag^rQiB

to QM it, and it must give waj to » more bannieH remedj.
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this is best effected by purgatives, diuretics, and stomachioa^

Sulphur, internally administered, is also very useful, stimulate

ing the cutaneous glands, and assisting the process of " casting

the coat ;" a process with which these eruptions seem to have a

close affinity.

If the tumours become indolent, they require stimulation with

iodine or the iodide of mercury.

Occasionally the pressure of the harness upon these eleva-

tions produces a circumscribed form of gangrene of the skin,

surrounded by a red circle of inflammatory congestion and sup-

puration. After a time, the gangrenous skin assumes a hard,

horny, or leathery appearance, adheres firmly to the subcutaneous

tissue, is surrounded by an angry-looking suppurating wound,

and from the difficulty experienced in its removal, the white

gangrenous patch has been called a " sitfast."

These sitfasts are also seen to arise independently of any pre-

vious pimple, and are causedbythe pressure of badly fitting harness-

The centre of the sitfast seems to retain some portion of its

vitality, and from its connection with the more perfectly living

tissue being to a degree retained, it is not thrown off spon-

taneously, as in the case of a more completely gangrenous

patch. The circumference of the patch dries, shrivels up, and

irritates the surrounding living tissues, which suppurate more

or less abundantly.

Treatment.—Bemoval of the leathery patch by carefulTy

dissecting it out is the only expeditious method of treatment,

the wound, so made, to be afterwards treated in the usual

way. Some writers recommend blisters and caustics, but

they are quite inapplicable, and the only circumstance that

admits of the use of a caustic, is where a thin pellicle of the

degraded material is not removed witfe the knife. In such a

case the nitrate of silver, carefully applied, is a useful remedy.

For an account of cutaneous new formations, the reader is

referred to the chapters on Tumoues.

Purpura hcemorrhagica, scarlatina, variola, and other

affections which have hitherto been described as diseases of the

skin, are mere symptoms of grave pathological conditions of the

body, dependent on an alteration of the fluids belonging to a

class of blood diseases, which I hope to describe at some future

period.



CHAPTER XLIII.

DISEASES OP THE SKIN

—

continued,

SCABIES different' VARIETIES OF ACARI SARCOPTES DpRMATO-

DECTES—SYMBIOTES CXASSrFICATIO:^—EXPERIMENTS OF HBRINO,

HERTWIG, AND OTHERS AS TO TUB TRANSMISSIBILITT OF THE

MITES TO MAN MANGE IN THE HORSE AND OX—SCAB IN SHEEP

MANGE IN THE DOG AND CAT— TREATMEKT OF MANGE—
DISEASES DUB TO EPIZOA POULTRY LOUSINESS FLEAS TICKS

—BOTS MAGGOTS.

PARASinO DISEASES OF THE SKIX

This order of skin diseases may "be considered under two

Leads :—{1.) Diseases due to the presence of parasites from the

animal kingdom (dermatozoa) ; and (2.) those due to parasites

from the vegetable kingdom (dermatopbyta).

L DISEASES DUE TO ANIMAi PAKASITES.

SCAJJIES.

Scahies, mange, itoh, or scab, is a contagious skin disPAse,

due to the presence of animal parasites belonging to the class

arachnida, the order acarida, or mites ; sub-order, crawling

mites; family, sarcoptes, of which there are, according to-^erlach,

three genera :

—

a, sarcoptes, that buiTow in the skin; h, dermato-
Uootes, that simply bite and hold on to the skin; and c, symbiotes,

living together in large numbers, and piercing no farther than
the epidermis in search of food.

AU these paroaitcs live on serosity, the effusion of wliich is

caused by the irritotion wiiich they excite.
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Mr. Gamgeo, translating from Gerlach, gives the following

arrangement of the species belonging to each genus ;

—

A. Sarcoptes. B. Dormatodoctos. C. SymlDiotea.

1. S. homiiuij. 1. T>. equi. 1. S. equL

2. S. equL 2. D. 'bovift. 2. S. 'bovis.

3. S. suis. 3. D. ovia. 3. S. elephantis,

4. S. canis.

C S. catia.

6. S. caniculL

To the genus sarcoptes belong also ;

—

S. rupicaprto.

—

(Herixo.)

S. dromedariL

—

(Gervais.)

The experiments of Henng, Hertwig, and olhers have proved

that the mange insect may be tiansferred from the lower animals

to man ; that they bore the human skin, erect galleries in it,

and cause itch-like eruptions. In general, however, the erup-

tions last only as long as the individual life of the mites trans-

ferred. Dpon this point observations vary, some extending the

continuance of the eruption to a period of six weeks, .whilst

others limit it to two or three. All are, however, agreed that

I they do not procreate in the human skin ; that, although those

in attendance on mangy horses may suffer from the disease, they

[do so only very slightly, and but for a limited period,

SAIICX)PTES HOMINIS (ACARUS SCABIE).

**The male is about one-third smaller than the female. He
[has suckers on two hind feet, and possesses on the abdominal

'surface genital organs, all of which characters are absent in the

female. Slje, on the other hand, in addition to her size, and the

negative nlarks alluded to, is characterised by three kinds of

-horny spines, which are-scattered over her back. The suckers.

Or ambulacria, ard "brgans of locomotion ; the mandiljles enable

it to cut the epidermis, and extract fluid from the tissues, which

passes through a delicate oesophagus, the termination of which

j

is undermined ; tlie body of tjie animal being filled with an
' xxnorganized, very fine molecular pulp. A short, delicate tube

may also sometimes be -observed at the anus—a supposed

rectum. No respiratory apparatus can be discovered, although
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the crefttnre may /b© seen to swallow minute bubbles of air,

which pasa down the ccsophagus, and, like the nutritive juices,"

diffuse themselves tlirough the interior. At all events, animal

juice and air are. both necessary to the life of the acarus^'—

i

(BOURGUIGNON.)

Fio. 127. !

Tta. 125 —Dorsal etirfaoe of the female acarua acabie.

Fro. 126.—Ventral ., „ „ „
^la. 127 —Ventral surface of the male acarus. — iBoDBatnoKos.) 100 diam.

It is the female only which burrows in the epidermis of the
human skin. All the male acan go free on the surface of the

epidermis, where sexual intercourse between male and female is

said to take place. Wlien an impregnated female is placed on
the surface of the skin, it seeks a suitable spot to penetrate, and
raising its head at right angles to the surface, it burrows, digs,

or eata its way between the scales into the deeper layers of the

epidermis, where it imbeds itself, derives nourishment, and goes

through the process of partnrition, till it dies. Having found a
suitable place, an egg is laid, and each day another, the animal
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penetrating a little farther each time, leaving its deposited eggs

to occupy the space previously inhabited by itself. The direc-

tion of the canal is oblique, the portion first formed being, of

course, nearest the surface. As the old epidermis is thrown off,

new layers of cuticle being formed from the deeper strata, the

first-laid eggs are gradually thrust upwards to the surface, where

they are finally extruded; while the recently deposited ova

remain in the canal, close to the parent female, whose instincts

lead her to make the canal in such a way that her eggs reach

the surface about the time the young ones are ready to come

out of the sheU. The newly hatched acari, male and female,

crawl about the skin, and are said to moult their skins three

times before they reach maturity; this occupies nearly five

weeks. They then enter into sexual intercourse ; the female

burrows the skin, as before described, and dies at the blind end

of the canal or caniculus, after depositing her ova ; whilst the

male rambles about on the surface, entering into sexual inter-

course with many females, a proof of the necessity for fewerj

males than females.

Authors differ as to the

time required for incuba-

tion ; some say that egg-

hatching occurs in eight or

ten days ; whilst Gerlach

brings forward experiments

to prove that three days are

sufficient for this purpose.

8JLRC0PTES EQUI.

The males of this pretty

large species, which is visible

to the naked eye, are about

yV" in length and breadth,

resembling a square notched

at its four angles ; arched

on its back and belly, and Fig. 128.—Sarcoptes eqtd.

—

(Geelach.)

tolerably thick ; ths body covered with alternate furrows and

varied lines, runr.i.-f;; transversely on the back and abdomen

in a semicircular form. On the back there are small tubercles.
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rind towards the front, lohg stiff hairs. The females, which
nre far more abundant, only differ from the males in

their size, being about one- third longer, and in the struc-

ture of the two posterior pairs of feet, which are attached

to the belljr, close together, of equal length and strength, but

shorter and weaker than in the male. The external (third)

jiair of feet has two long terminal hairs, but no sucking disc.

The internal (fourth) pair has the rudiments of a claw, a sucking

disc, ojid a fine terminal hair at the base of tlie stalk of the

tmcking disc The colour of the parasite is whitish ; tlie horny
•Iceleton reilJish-brown—ferruginous. The eggs are very large,

<ioa*'ed witli a sticky mass, and are often carried about by the

^emnJe between her legs. The eggs are deposited in small

ijall cries under the epidermis. The young are very small, but

grow very q^uickly during the first four days ; and, according to

ifertwipf, have their eight feet at once, but only six according

fo Ilering. Their movements are effected q^uickly, and by
means of the feet provided with sucking discs. They may be

kept alive for three weeks without nourishment. Wherever

they penetrate the skin, a small knotted elevation is produced,

•rith a small pa'="sage, at the extremity of which the acarus sits.

Ihe epidermis becomes soft, separates from the true skin, and

.uv exudate is thro^\n out, which, along with the epidermis,

iliico into scaly scurfs, that become detached.

The tiansference of this acarus from the horse to man has

been proved by many observers—for example, E. A^'iborg, Sydow,

Osiander, Greve, Groguier, and Hertwig—as well aa the trans-

ference of the disease so caused from one man to another

;

but the mites do not propagate on the human skin, and the

symptoms of their presence spontaneously disappear about the

twelfth day.

The sarcoptes equi is transmissible to horned cattle ; but it

13 as yet doubtful if the dog, cat, and pig are susceptible of

the mange induced by it Gerlach failed to communicate the

disorder to the sheep, although the mites were by him placed

on the skin.

TirE DERMATODECTES EQUL

The dermatodectes equi, which has hitherto been looked

upon S3 the veritable sarcoptes or acarus equi, does not live,

2 V
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like the latter, on the skin of other creatures besides the horse.

Its existence is short, if conveyed 'to the skin of man, or of an

ox, sheep, dog, &c., and the form of horse mange which it

induces is, therefore, essentially confined to the equine species

;

and that form of mange with, which we are most conversant is

connected with the existence of this acarus.

i'lO.' 129^~Dermatodeotes equl—(GtBLAOH.)

SYMBIOTES EQUI.

^TThia parasite, like the dermato^ectes equi, seems to live only

>on the horse ; and it is readily obtained from beneath the scales^
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jbyjlaying the latter.on.a.paperJii.the:sim, "^ere lifixfc dsf^ibST

arelfound irusmalltclustersl-—(GitMGEEi)

Fig. 130.—Symbiotes equi.

—

(Gerlach.)

According to Mr. Gamgee, who is translating frcHn Gerlachj

I

the finding of the various mites which constitute so essential a»

feature in mange, " has as yet been attended -vith great diffi-

culty," and the various procedures for their detection are as

[follows :

—

(1.) " Animals placed in the sun, and carefully examined

;

'the acari (sarcoptes) do not get on the surface of the epidermic

I scales and on the -hairs, as dermatodectes do ; and these can be

seen with the naked eye.

(2.) " The sarcoptes are found below the scales or scabs,

which may be so adherent to tho skin that, on being removed,

the latter may bleed. The dermatodectes are observed, after

the animals have been exposed to the sun, on the outer part

of these scales : but the sarcoptes are only seen on the inr^er.

The scales examined should always be fresh, and they may be

laid on black paper in a warm place in the sun, and then

examined by a weak lens embracing a wide field of view. The

small sarcoptes are only discovered when the cuticle has been

removed with the scab.

(3.) " The sarcoptes are most certainly and easily found

Avhen the scales are laid with their undpr surface uppermost

on the amu Jn the, course of twelve hours they pass from^thej
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scales on tte aiin, and burrow into the skin at the part covered

by the scab. On removing the latter, the parasite is seen as a

white spot on a somewhat reddened skin, or upon a small red

papula. With the point of a needle the "white summit of the

epidermic vesicle is punctured, and the sarcoptes obtained. If

the inflammatory nodule be allowed to pass to the state of a

bladder, then the mite is rarely found. If there be only a

few acari on the scales applied to the arm, the red points or

nodiiles are only seen next day, and before the appearance of

this eruption the insects are not, as a rule, to be found on the

skin ; if many of the parasites exist on the scales, then in the

course of a few hours they may be obtained on the arm.

" The dermatodectes, especially of horses and cattle, are

readily found in a similar way. Sometimes the scales need

only be on the human skin one hour.

" When saa-coptes are sought by placing scabs on the skin of

the arm, lest any should remain bare behind, the skin should

be rubbed with a little oil of turpentine or some oatmeal. With

the other forms of parasites mentioned this precaution is un-

uecessory."

Si/m,ptoms of Matuje in t7u Horse.—As already indicated, there

are three varieties of mange, each being due to a particular

parasite, which seems to induce symptoms differing in some

particulars. The first vaiiety (sarcoptes) causes a vesicular erup-

tion and intense itching, which increases towards night. This

pi-untis is supposed to be due to an acrid fluid or saliva which the

parasite deposits in the gallery in which it is lodged.

The favouiite seats of this form of mange are the sides of the

neck and withers, whence they may extend over the surface of

the body, except, according to Mr. Fleming, those parts covered

by long hair, as the root of the mane and the taiL

If the invaded parts be examined by the hand, small Hard

pimples may be felt, which, if looked at closely, wiU be found

to consist of a small scab easily removed, exposing round

small moist surfaces about an eighth of an inch in diameter.

The character of this foi-m of scabies is eczematous, and at a

more advanced period large surfaces become destitute of hair,

and are covered with dry powdery crusts of variable thicknesses.

At a later period the skin becomes thickened, wrinkled, and

fissured, assuming the appearance of the skin of the rhinoceros.
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This constitutes "the cliroiiic or inveterate stage, and may (as

M^uin asserts) persist for a long time after all traces of the para-

site have disappeared—become, in fact, constitutional, where the

temperament or diathesis, such as herpatism, is allied with

it. The disease may then be designated chronic lichen, and,de-

mands different treatment.

—

(Flejiing.)

The course of the disease is slow in horses well fed' and^ cared

for ; but in those under less favourable circumstances it spread*

with jreat rapidity, and may even cause death from irritation and

exhaustion. !Mr. Fleming, who has seen the disease in the Crimea,

says :
—" It has been remarked that after the disease had been

cured, the hair on the affected parts grows very rapidly, and

longer than elsewhere; and also that it is darker coloured, as' if

the poison of the sarcoptes had exercised a specific influence oa

the fc^ir bulbs."

Symptmns of Dermatodectic Scuhics.—This is the variety of

mange iisually recognised in this country; indeed, I am not

awaro of having seen the sarcoptic form, except during an out-

break which occurred in 1872-73, and which was conveyed from

Edinburgh to !Melrose, proving fatal to several horses. It is

characterised by great itchiness, associated with the formation

of papules aud pustules. The papules are distinct elevations

about an eifhth of an inch in height, and a third of an inch iu

diameter, soon having upon their Siirface a vesicle, that is quickly

ruptured, allowing the serous contents to escape : these serous

contents dry and form a crust. The pimples fcontinue to dis-

charge, and the crust increases and continues moist, giving au

appearance different to tlie dry powdery sarcoptic crust.

Ihese parasites invade the upper border of the neck and root

of the tail ; they deposit a secretion more acrid and irritating, and.

Laving long mandibles, they thus cause more serious alteratiou

in the skin than the sarcoptic ; but notwithstanding, this form

of scabies is not so serious, is- less contagious, spreads moro
clowly, and is more easily cured than the other form.

Sympioins of Syvhiotic Scabies.—These parasites, like the der-

matodectic, live in colonies, and thus differ from the sarcoptic,

whjch lead an isolated existence. They invade the limbs of

horses, and do not burrow into, but merely bite the skin, causing

the production of serum, which, along with the debris of the epi-

dermis, concretes into numerous crusts that break in large fakes.
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The itching whicTi they cause is not so severe as in the other

two forms, and they are much more stationary than the derma-

todectes, the bites of which cause an exudation and a thicken-

ing of the epidermis, which defies the further action of their

mandibles, and compels them to attack the surrounding healthy

skin.

Two parasites seem to infest the legs of horses, viz., the one

above described and the sarcoptes hippodus, described at page

677. Fig. 117.

To complete the diagnosis, the presence of the parasites must

be determined, see Figs. 128, 129, and 130, it being remembered

that the sarcoptic variety, owing to the fact that the female

parasites preponderate very largely, are unsociable in their

habits, are fond of wandering, are more contagious than the der-

inatodectie, and much more so than the symbiotic^

MANGE IN THE OX.

Two kinds of mites have been discovered in the^mange of

liorned cattle :—-'(1.) The Dermatodectes ; and (2.) Symbiotes

jjovis, which was first observed by Gohier, upon Hungarian oxen-

FiQ.. 131i—Dermatodectes bovia.

—

(Gkblaoh.)
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SYMPTOMS IN JHE OX.

The symptoms are similar to those in the horse, . The derma-

todectes are generally observed about the withers and root of

tlie tail, and soon extend to the whole body, except the limbs,

causing severe itching, a falling off of the hair, thickening,

hardening, and corrugation of the skin, along with cracks or

fissures. The animal rubs and licks itself, causing wounds and

abrasions, from which an exudate is poured out, ,which, along

with the (Ubris of the epidermis, forms crusts.

The symbiotic parasites locate themselves about the base cf

the tail and vicinity of the anus, where, unless there is absolute

neglect of cleanliness, they remain, causing irritatioa^ad fonnftT'

tion of scabs.

—

(Fleming.)

fiuu l32,>-^j]iibi0tea^^^fcjpij(&Bli^CBai
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SCAB IN SHEEP.

Tliree 6iTns^f scab are described, viz^ the sarcopticr^dennalo-

dectic, and symbiotic. The dermatodectic or psoroptic is tlie

common form known in this countr^;_it is intensely contagious,

S^ioT 133.—T)ermatodecie3 ovisr=^GEBLAOH.y

^^aiSfreadsiwith great rapidity," the parasite whichtcausessSl
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propagating most rapidly, as the following table furnished by
Gerlach will show :

—

eneration.
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alesce ; until at length such a region as the face presents only one

large crust covering the skin, which is indurated, wrinkled,

cracked, ulcerated, and bleeding.

"At this advanced stage, respiration, vision, and even the

prehension of food, may be obstructed by the thickness and size

of the crusts, and the tumefaction existing around the natural

openings. A fatal termination has not, however, according to

lieynal, been noted."

1 am satisfied of having seen one case that was on the point

of death from starvation and inability to breathe, arising from

the lips and nostrils being indurated and scabbed, and in which the

parasites were discovered. The symbiotic, like that in the horse,

attacks the legs, spreads but slowly, and is not very contagious.

Treatment.—The first essential is the separation of the healthy

from the unhealthy stock, and, as a precautionary measure, the

healthy sheep should be dipped with any of the reputed dress-

ings. A very effectual one is a preparation of arsenic (one

pound to twenty gallons of water) rendered soluble by the

addition of an equal quantity of an alkali ; for example, the

carbonate of potash. Sheep should be dipped in dry weather,

and penned for the night after the operation, to prevent them
eating the drippings from the wool along with their food.'

The affected stock must be dressed individually; the wool

being first clipped from the margin of the scabbed part (as

there the parasites are located), and the part then dressed

with tobacco juice, mercurial ointment, spirit of tar, or sulphur

ointment. As a dip, carbolic acid is very good, but it has

this disadvantage, that it destroys the colour of the wool.

The flockmaster must remember that, though he may have de-

stroyed the parasite, the ova yet remain, and therefore careful

watching is necessary, and a second or even a third application

- of the dressing may be required.

This disease is included in the Contagious Diseases Act, 1869.

The dermatodectes ovis is moderately hard ; the male is

roundish, the female more ovaL Each of the external posterior

feet has two long bristles ; the fourth pair of feet in the male is

imdimentary. The homy framework of the feet is reddish

brown. In order that the reader may compare the delineations,

of Gerlach and those of Kuchenmeister, I have inserted the

foliowins cuts :

—
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(FnP '134l —Sarobptes cms, from a'bove. Fic. 135'. -l3arcopteB oria. frpin beneo^^

^(Aiier KOOHEKHEIBTKR.)

M.VXGE IX THK TIG

r« due to the presence of the sarcoptes suis (see Fijj. 136) whicli

Wfis dLscoverod by Guilt, and afterM-ards seen by Ilcrtwig ami

Gcrlach.—(Gamgee.) It is transmissible to man.

MAXGE IX THE DOG.

Dog manjje is due to the -presence of the sarcoptes canls. The]

disease is transmissible to man, bat it is not yet shown whether!

it can be comiuunicab6(.L to uthcr animals.
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Its symptovrts are as follows :—Itchiness, formation of red points

like flea-bites, vesicles, pustules, and scabs.

Where the skin is thinly covered with hair, as upon tlie inside

t)f the thighs, under the abdomen, &c., the red points are very

apparent; and in consequence of the continual itchin"' and

'scratching, the skin upon these parts becomes red and inflamed.

Fio. 136 —Sarcoi.tes auis,

—

(Geulach.) Fio. 137=-—Sarcoptes canis.

—

(Gerlach.)

Mr Fli^ming is quite correct in stating that these red points are

due to the presc^nce of the parasite, although " red mange " was

generally suppoj^^d to be an eczematous disease. I liave satis-

fied hiyself that it is parasitic and contagious, and that what are

termed scabby mange, watery mange, and dry or red mange, are

one and the same disease differently manifested. The maiige

louse of the dog is the habitat of the cysticercus cucumerinus
;

hence mangy dogs are subject to tiipeworm—Toenia cucumerinus
—-from swallowing the man^'e parasites, in the body of which is

looped tlie genn of what becomes developed into the mature

tapeworm in the dog's intestinal canal. Pups suckled by mangy

dj\ms, as a rule, fall a prey to the tapeworm when a few weeks

old. On this account the dam ought to be thoroughly cured of

, mange before the birth of her young.
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EDEtlCUL'AR SCABIES,

^i^

XlOi 139.

Fio. 140.—Ac&ri follioulorum.

'

PlO. 138.—Thro^ foIHcilea of tLo skin of the dog, containing^ entozoa. 100 diam.\
Flo. 139. Cul-df-tnr of a Bebaceoua follicle, containin{; threo animalculs iql

diffrront powtions, and two eeqr«. 350 diom.
Flo 140.—Hair and it* follicle, in •wkich may be noen the nnimalculte de»oondin^

towarJs the root of the hair and cul-dt-tae of the follicles.— (Gbobt.) 100 diam,'

Tin's form of mange is due to the presence of the acaniat

4lcmoaox foLliculorum.--(See Figs. 138, 139, and 140,),
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In the first^ edition of this work it was stated that "this
entozoon is not known to cause disease." Shortly after the
book was issued, I was told that this acaras not only caused
disease in dogs, but the disease was considered by Continental
veterinarians to be incurable; and thanks to Mr. Flemin"-
(see Vderinary Sanitary Science ami Police, vol. ii p. 454),
and Mr. W. Hunting (see Veterinary Journal, September 1875,

p. 167), the English reading veterinary surgeons were made
acquainted with the symptoms and nature of this form of manfre.

The demodox folliculorum found in the dog is identical with
that in the human being, in whom it seems to cause no disease

or inconvenience. Indeed, according to Erasmus Wilson, the

difficulty seems not to be to find these creatures, but to find any
individual, with the exception of newly-born children, in whom
they do not exist. Gruby transferred the parasite from man to

the dog, in whose skin it both lived and propagated. This dog
was kept and vratched for two years, and in that time all the

hair follicles had been invaxled, and the hair had disappeared.

Mr. Fleming thinks that there may not be a specific identity

between that found in man and that of the dog, and further

experiments would be interesting ; but the result of the experi-

ment of Gruby is very strong evidence of their identity.

This parasite measures from ^ to -j-^ of an inch in length,

and from -j^j- to -j-^-j- of an inch in breadth, and is composed of

a head, thorax, abdomen, and a long obtusely pointed taiL

The head represents in form a truncated cone, flattened from

above do^vnwa^ds, and is furnished with two maxillary palpi,

which admit of extensive motion. The thorax is the broadest

part of the animal, and is composed of four segments, and having

four legs on each side. The abdomen varies in length and

admits of certain movements; internally an alimentary canal,

and a brownirh mass, supposed to be the liver. It has a

mouth, directed obliquely downwards from the head, and an anus

at the opposite extremity of the body.

The pamsites inhabit the sebaceous and hair follicles. Their

heads are directed inwards towards the base of the follicles ; and

when very numerous, they are placed back to back, and their

feet applied to the walls of the ducts.

The symptoms and treatment are so well given by Mr. Hunt-

ing, that I feel I can do no better than quote them.
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The symptoms of the disease are seldom seen in the first

stages ; they consist merely of circumscribed spots from which the

hair falls, and upon which are noticeable a few small pimples.

These patches extend rapidly, and fresh ones appear on other

parts. Any portion of the skin may be affected, but the head,

legs, belly, and sides are usually the seat of the disease. The

affected places are almost hairless, and what hair remains is

easily pulled out ; small pimples and pustules stud the surface,

the latter varying in size from a pin's head to that of a pea. The

confluence of the pustules^ and the discharge of their contents.-

give rise to scabs ; these crack and bleed, and so produce a most

repulsive appearance. In white-haired dogs, the skin is red ; in

aU it is extremely hot, and emits an tmpleasant odour. The

irritation does not excite much scratching, but the dog frequently

shakes himself. More pain than itching seems to accompany

the disease. In cases where the whole body is affected, loss of

condition is most marked ; and in cold weather the almost total

loss of hair may caixse death, if the aninjal be not kept in a warm
place. This stage, too, is always accompanied by a ravenous

appetite, due, probably, to the rapid loss of animal heat.

" Diagnosis.—In white dogs the colour of the skin may cause

the disease to be mistaken for ' red mange,' or * eczema.*

The circumscribed spots in the first stages may be confounded

with some forms of tinea ; and the loss of hair and presence of

tfcabs seen in the fuUy developed disease may easily be mistaken

for ordinary scabies. The pustules, the heat of the skin, and

the comparatively slight itchiness shown, are, however, nearlyj

diagnostic. Positive diagnosis can only be made by the aid of

the microscope and the detection of the parasite. If we puncture

one of the pustules, and mix its contents on a slide with a little

water, the acari are easily discovered. I have found as many aa

thirty in one pustule. Sometimes we may detect them on the

root of a hair removed from an affected spot.

" The disease is contagious, but not to such an extent as

scabies. My own dog had been in daily contact with an affected

one for a fortnight, and showed no signs of the malady. In-

oculation of one or two dogs has been unsuccessful, but that it

is contagious is beyond doubt. I know a kennel in which thJB

disease appeared about three months after an infected dog had
been allowed to live with the others for a week or twa Ibe
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kennel contained about l.alf a dozen dogs. whicH were ofteu

changed ; and cases of the disease broke out in this place, one
after another, for months.

" The duration of the disease is very long. I bare seen ot

case of two years' standing ; but I do not think tbia len^^b of

time could be niucb exceeded, as tbe ]?itiable coudition of the

animal indicated a fatal termination, unless treatment baa bean
adopted. I am inclined to think that tbe development of tbe
disease, or I might say its period of incubation, is very slow.

At any rate, a healthy dog remains a long time in contact vdih.

diseased ones before be shows symptoms of it.

" TreatnuTxi.—Ify first two or three cases were aU unsuc-
cessful, and it was not until I compared notes with ^Ir, Duguid,
the veteiinary surgeon to tbe Brown InKtitution, that I found
this was tbe experience of every one else. AVe then worked
together, and tried preparations of mercury, sulphur, iodine

'

carbolic acid, and other parasiticides, but still ^itb no eflfeot.

These substances were applied either in watery solutions, or in

oil, or as ointmeuta, and were used of various strengtbs, so as

in some cases to affect tbe system, or to produce a caustic action

on tbe skin. It then occurred to Mr. Duguid. that as the

parasites were situated deeply in the skin, any application to

reach them must firet soften and break up tbe cuticular coverin<».

A mixture of creosote and oil, to whicb was added a strong

solution of caustic potass, was tried, and its action was soon

most marked To facilitate matters, we alao adopted the plan

of washing the dog with warm Avater and soft soap, previous to

applying the dressing. This is most useful in all parasitic skin

diseases, but in none so conspicuously as this ; as it softens tbe

cuticle, and removes all scabs, Sco., allowing tbe drug every

chance of reaching the parasites.

" Carbolic acid, used with oil and caustic potass, la not eff*ective,

not is any drug without tbe alkali. Creosote ointment was
tiied without effect by "Weiss. Caustic solutions failed in

Haubner's bands, but the two combined are, .as our experience

shown, perfectly reliable. The foUowi-ig is the formula :

—

R Creosote, . . 5^^*

Olive oil, . . |viL

Sol. potassjis. • ^i

I
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MLk the creosote ami oil, then add the caustic solution. Dress

the afTscted spots ahout t^^'ice a week, and allow longer intervals

as soon as tlie skin becomes soft and tender. In cases where

tlie whole body is affected, we adopt the plan of 8ha\'ing the

animal as soon as the skin is sufficiently smootli for the action

of a razor ; and in all cases it is good policy to shave about ari

inch of hair off the sound skin all round the diseased spots.

This prevents the spread of the parasites. On a case I have

now under treatment, and in whicli most of the skin was

affected, I have tried clipping instead of shaving, and with good

results. 1 fancy the absence of hair not only allows the dressing

to act better, but injuriously aflects the parasite. If this really

be tlie case, may it not account for the difference in the

s}Tn]itoms cr».used by the parasite on man and on the dog ?

" !My expeiience as to the rsnewai of hair is opposed to tliat

of Weiss, who states that it is not regenerated. I find that,

e-xcept upon those spots where small ulcerations have been

followed by a cicatrix, the hair is reproduced, and that it grows

rapidly, but not until the parasites are totally eradicated. This

is remarkable, as one would naturally expect such damage as is

sustained by the follicles would have desb'oyed their function.

^^'^len we had cured our first casei we certainly did not expect

the renewal of hair, and were not a little agreeably disappointed.

** A cure requires from three to eight months, and even a

longer time than this must be allowed for the growth of the

hair."

MANGE IN CATS

Is due to the presence of the sarcoptes cati (Gerlach), which

differs from the other burrowing mites

only in its relative size. It lives on

the skin of the different feline animals,

and is very commonly met with, in-

ducing mange, in zoological gardens

and travelling menageries. Like the

mange of the otlier animals, it is highly

contagious, and occasionally all the

Vifi. m. Sarcoptes cfttL— cats of the district become affected with

(Gerlach.) the disease Neglected cat mange

presents itself as a very loathsome and even fatal disease; the
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animal tecomes one mass of scats, underrun with purulent

matter, emitting a most loathsome smell, and presenting sucli

evident signs of distress, emaciation, and debility, as to call for

the immediate destruction of the sufferer.

Si/inptoTos.—Great itchincps of the skin, more especially when '

the aniuial is warm, or at nijjht ; a peculiar scaliness and under-

mined state of the epidermis ; and the presence of the acarus.

TIlEATMEirr OF SCABIES.

•True mange being a contagious disease, it is essential that

fall animals suffering from it should be isolated, and everything

with which they may have come in contact purified. Thus,

with horses the clotliing is to be boiled in a solution of soap

and carboh'c acid ; and the Immess, saddle, and grooming

oitensils washed with soap and warm water, and dressed with a

solution of arsenic or corrosive sublimate, in the proportion of

ten grains to the ounce of o'ater. Aiter being so washed and

diessed, they are to be kept for several days exposed to dry

air, washed again with soap and water before they are used

;

and before they are again put on the horse, they should be

sprinlded on the side next to the horse's skin with sulphur.

These may seem useless precautions, but in many cases the

harness and clothing are lined with tliick scabs, containing the

ova of the parasites, the vitality of which is so great as almost

to defy all efforts to destroy it.

Pastures in which scabby sheep have been grazing should be

kept empty for some weeks ; all posts and other rubbing-places

should be examined, and purified with carbolised whitewash,

and all adhering portions of wool caref\illy removed and burnt.

Scabies being a local disease, is curable by topical remedies,

and it may always be got rid of by frictions with the sitnple

• sulphur ointment. For horses, dogs, cattle, and cats, this alone is

generally suffi.cient, provided it be properly applied, and no part

affected with tlie disease left untouched with the remedy. The

sulphuret of calcium is also highly recommended for diffuse

manf^e, where it would be improper to cover a large extent of

skin with an impej-meable coating. It is made as follows :

—

'2 lbs. of sulphur, 1 lb. of quicklime, and 16 lbs. of water.

These are to be boiled together, and continually stirred until the

ingredients are combiued,

3a
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Tn horse mange the unguentum staphysagrisBis a most effective

remedy, and I should conclude that a decoction of stavesacre

would prove as efifectual in sheep scah ; but I have no actual

experience in the matter. The formula for the ointment is as

follows :

—

l)i Pulv. delphini stapliisagrioe, |ii

Adipis, veL ol. palmae, |viii.

OL olivse. . . ^L

Mix, and digest at 100° in a sand-bath, and strain. M. Bour-

guignon, with his microscope, watched with great care the effects

of various remedies on the acari, and arrived at a conclusion that

the most energetic remedies that cotJd be employed for their

destruction were solutions of the iodide of potassium and of the

iodide of sulphur, which killed them in eight minutes. A solu-

tion of the extract of staphysagria was the next in virulence,

destroying the acari in fifteen minutes. To prove the relative

value of these two remedies, the following experimenta were

made :—The hands of an itch patient were immersed in a solu-

tion of the iodides for two hours, so as to strongly impregnate

and colour the integuments. On examining the acari immodi-

"ately afterwards, they were as lively as ever, but on the next day

they were all dead and the eggs destroyed. The epidermis was

greatly shrivelled, and in three days complete desquamation

occuiTed, carrying with it acari, grooves, and eggs, and leaving

the cutis raw and tender. The action on the skin was evidently

too strong. A bath of a solution of the alcoholic extract of

stavesacre was then made, and immediately after two houw'

immersion of the hands all the acari were found dead, and, with

one exception, the eggs destroyed. So far from irritaling the

integument, this application at once caused the itching to cease,

and produced such a calmative effect that M. Bourguignon pro-

poses it as a local remedy for inflammation. The eruptions also

appeared to be rapidly cured by it.

Horses, cattle, pigs, dogs, and cats should be thoroughly

"washed with soft soap and warm water, before any remedy is

applied to the skin for the destruction of parasites and the cure

of mange ; and no remedy should be allowed to remain on the

skin for more than three days, at the end of which time the

animal is again to be washed and the remedy reapplied. When
the disease is due to the sarcoptes, the ova are contained in
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galleries beneath the epidermis, and it is very possible that all

are not reached by the dressing until the animal has been

dressed three or four times.

Smearing sheep with greasy ointments, or dressing them

extensively with oil of tar or mercurial ointment, is a very

dangerous practice, and often causes many deaths. They provBi

injurious to the animal by clogging the wool and rendering the

skin impervous, thus preventing the cutaneous exhalations, and

causing the accumulation of effete materials in the blood—car-

bonic acid, ammonia, and other organic products—which are

naturally thrown off through the pores of the skin. The

S)-mptoms of the disease so produced are hurried breathing,

small, frequent pvJse, blood-shot eyes, and a discharge of frothy

mucus from the nose and mouth. The jpost tnortcm appearances

are congestion of the lungs, the trachea ana bronchii filled with

mucus, and the great veins filled with a dark-coloured semi-

coagulated blood.

In mercurial poisoning the symptom** are those of insahvation,

purging, redness of the skin, foetor of the breath, and rapid

ainking.

Treahnent.—The animals must be cli2)pod and thoroughly

washed with soap and water. They must be supported by stimu-

lants, suoh as wine, whisky, or other spirituous liquors, after-

wards treated with great care, and have good food and warm

shelter.

DISEASES DUE TO EPIZOA.

The second class of parasites that infest the skin of the lowei/

Animals consists of insects which live upon the skiiu

LICE,

{Pediculida, class insecicL, division ariiculata, and order anopJiiira),

are parasites destitute of wings, hatched from eggs, undergoing

no transformation in the process of their development, but shed-

<iing their skins a certain number of times. The state of lousi-

ness is termed phthiriasis, and is seen in poor, half-starved, or

Tery old animals. The best treatment is clipping, if the hair bo

long, washing the animal with a decoction of stavesacre, one

ounce of the powdered seeds to a pint of water, and taking care
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that the animals do not lick themselves for some time after the

remedy is applied.

DebiUty seems to be the predisposing cause, rendering the

animal a proper habitat for the propagation and development

of these parasites. It must be overcome by good food, tonics^

and cleanliness.

One form of lousiness in the horse deserves special mention,

namely

—

POULTKT LOUSINESS, OR PHTHIRIASIS EQUI.

Attention "was first drawn to this disease by Professor Bouley,.

whose observations are published in the Veterinarian for April

1851. He says—" Its commencement is instantaneous. All

at once the horse is seized with violent itching. So sudden and

irresistible is the desire the animal possesses to scratch himself^

that he is not easy for a single moment. He rubs his skin

against every resisting body near liim, stamps the ground con-

tinually, strikes his belly, bites every place he can reach with

his mouth, manifesting by his continual moyements the burning

itching by which he is devoured. At night his torments increase,,

so much so, that should the animal be abandoned to himself, he
rubs and bites himself to that degree that he tears his skin, and

carries portions away in his mouth, denuding himself extensively

of his scarf-skin ; nor does he relax until smarting pains succeed

the insupportable torments of the itching."

The itcluness is accompanied by an eruption of very small

vesicles on the skin—some solitary, otliers in greater number,,

occupying more or less extent -ef surface. These are succeeded

by depilation of the epidermis and hair, leaving a small, perfectly

circular, bare surfoxie, of the size of a lentil or the smallest silver

coin. The formation of these circular spots by consecutive des-

quamations goes on rapidly ; in a fcAV days a horse Avith the most

shining coat may be spotted over with circular patches, devoid of

hair, and in the coxxrse of a week the hair and epidermis will be

destroyed over a large extent of surface.

The disease does not seem to interfere with the general func-

tions, and, apart from the violent itchiness and excitement which

the animal experiences, he appears in perfect health. " Wheu^
however," says M. Bouley, " the disease becomes of long duration^

the subject of it will be apt to fall off in his appetite, to grow
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tbin, and to lose liis condition for^'ork from tlie gradual wasting

of his powers."

An interesting letter was published by Mr. Henderson, of

London, immediately after M. Bouley's communication. Messrs.

Moon, Woodger, afid others have since drawn attention to the

matter: all agree that the parasite causing this disease is the

hen-louse, and that the horse becomes subject to the annoyance

from being stabled near hen-houses.

Treatment.—Eemove the cause, and wash the animal with

a decoction of tobacco or staphysagria ; whitewash the stables,

and observe cleanliness.

FLEAS—PITLEX IRIUTA^fS.

Dops are much troubled with the common flea ; and the best

remedy for it is the Persian insect powder. Its prevention

should, however, be made the primary object ; and this can only

be attained by attention to cleanliness, Not only is the dog to

be repeatedly washed, but also its kennel ; and instead of str^w,

sawdust, especially pine sawdust, should be used as litter.

TICKS

Ticks belong to the order A carida (Acarida magna), and family

Ixodiadet. They are found on the skins of horses, cattle, sheep, and

dogs. Some have their mouths in the form of a sucker, by which

tliey fasten on the skm ; others are free, and have no sucker. They

attach themselves to the skin so deeply and finnly, that it is

impossible to remove thorn without tearing away the skin to

which they are fixed, and they multiply so rapidl) in hot

climates that animals have been L-noAvn to die from exhaus-

tion. For fuzther information on the natuitil history of those

parasites, I beg to re/er tlie reoJer to Kuchenmeister. They

generally attach themselves to the jaws, belly, between the

thighs, under the tail, and otlier parts of the animal least pro-

tected by hair.

The proper treatmeut for their destruction is to cut off their

bodies with a pair of sharp scissors, or to kill them with oil of

turpentine.

The common shtep-tlek, or lud, as it is called in Scotland,
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"belongs to the genus tnelopharjus. It is of a dark reddisli colour,

diestitute of wings, and is so tenacious of life tha.. it will exist in

a fleece twelve months after the animal is shorn. They become

numerous in winter, and are best destroyed by an arsenical dip.

FAMILY OF BOT-FLIES (CESTrJDE-\).

In this division the eggs are deposited in the slcin of oun

patients, and ai-e- there developed into the larvoe of the fly.

The female oestrus has a homy ovipositor, which slides out

and in, lUce a telescope, and bears five teeth at the end. On the

one hand, it has been asserted that this ovipositor is used as a

boring apparatus in burying the eggs at the moment of laying
;

on the other, that it has not sufficient strength for this purpose,

that the eggs are stuck upon the hairs, and that only the lai'vae

bore under the skin.

The bot of the ox, CEstms hovis, is best known in this

country, and, according to Mr. Bracy Clark, it is the largest

European species of this genus. It is nbt unfrequently seen in

country situations, on the backs of oxen and cows, causing the

formation of tumours as large as pullets' eggs on the sides and

about the back and loins, which are called by the country

people wurbles, >vc:nils, wormuls, and sometimes bots. Further,

^Ir. Clark says—" That we may continue the history of these

flies Avith some degree of uniformity, we shall comna^ence its

operations with some remarks on the deposition of the eggs.

This act appears to, be attended with severe sufi'ering, or appre-

hension at least, which makes the cattle run Avild and furious,

and gad and stray from the pastures ; and hence the ancient

epithet of gad-fly. When yoked to the plough, the attack

of this fly is attended with real danger, since they (the

cattle) become perfectly uncontrollable, and will often run
*lirectly forwards through . the hedges, or whatever obstructs

Ihcir way.
" When cattle are attacked by this fly, it is easily known by

Ihe extreme terror and agitation of the whole herd. The unfor-

tunate object of the attack runs bellowing from among them to

some distant part of the heath or nearest water ; the tail, from
ithe severity of the pain, is held with a treruulous motion straight

from the body, and the head and neck stretched out to the

[utmosL"
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The larva, at first white, smooth, and transparent, enlarges,

hecomes brown in colour, and when it has attained its full

growth, effects its escape from the abscess by pressing against

the external opening ; and finally wriggles itself out, drops tc

the ground, and, seeking a convenient retreat, becomes a cnry-

salis, and then a fly.

Bots are found under the skin of domesticated and other

animals besides the ox, and also in man.

The tumours caused by the bots in cattle are sometimes of

the size of a walnut, generally situated upon the back and

shoulders. They are easily cured by pressing out the bot with

the fingera.

MAGGOTS.

Maggots, or " the fly," are very troublesome to sheep in the

sultry months of the year. They are the larvae of the large

blow-fly hatched from its ova, deposited in the fleeces of the

sheep, particularly about the rump and tail of the anima^ when
in a dirty condition ; the filtli forming a proper habitat for the

growth of the insect. The maggots burrow into the skin, render

it sore, causing suppuration and deep fissures. The sheep

suffers greatly, loses its appetite, is dull, and dejected ; and

unless the maggots are destroyed, and the wounds kept clean,

death may resvdt. In Australia tliis is a great pest, and

not only are sheep liable to be fly-blown, but men are often

attacked by the fly, and have their noses and mouths filled with

maggots.

Sores of all kinds are liable to be fly-blo\vn in the summer
time in this country, and wounds of the feet are ver} often

found at this time of the year to contain maggots.

The best remedy for the destruciion of the maggot is a com-

bination of one part of oil of turpentine to three parts of oil.



CHAPTER XLIV.

DISEASES OF THE SKIN

—

continued.

TAVUS, or honeycomb ring-worm—EXPERIMENTS OF GRUBT—THE
ACHORION SCHONLEINII—THE YELLOW CRUST DUE TO THE EXU-
DATIOK TRANSMISSIBILITY OF THE DISEASE FROM ANIMALS TO

MAN, AND riCH rSRSA TINEA CIRCINATUS THE TRICOPHYTON
DISCOVERED BY MALMSTEN IDEJCIITY OF FAVUS AND TINEA

CIRCINATUS— LETTER FROM MR. M'GILLIVRAY OF BANFF
TREATMENT OF RING-WORM.

DISEASES DUE TO VEGETABLE PARASITES—BERMATOPHYTA.

The vegetable parasites, or epiphytes, whi^h cause diseases of

the skin, are microscopic growths belonging to the lowest class

of vegetable existence, namely, the funt/i o^yjitogamia. Most of

them are composed of simple Sporules, germs, or cells, placed

side by side, or end to end.

Two forms of skin diseases traceable to vegetable parasites

are now pretty M'eU understood ; they are the tinea tonsurans,

also called tinea toudens or ring-worm, and favus, honeycomb
ring-worm, or scald-bead.

FAVUS, OR HONEYCOMB RING-WORSL

This is a disease little known in this country, and is'describtd

as a fungus parasitic disease, composed of cup-shaped scabs,

sometimes distinct and separate, at other times indistinct or

confluent. These fungi are capable of being implanted from one

animal to another, from man to animals, and animals to man;
and Gruby tried the effects of the inoculation of the parasite on
vegetables, and succeeded, by inoculating the bark of an oak-

tree, in getting a favus-cup identical with that which grows on
the heads of children.
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PcHTwlogyj^-T^Q disease depends upon a cryptoganuc fungus,

fiamed the achorion Schonleinii, after Scbonlein, who was the

first to suggest that the yellow crusts were constituted by a

Tegetable parasite. The primary seat of the parasite is in the

Fia. 112. Fig. 143.

,lFId^ 142. -^Branches of achorion Scbooleinii in an earlj stage of devel?

,opment, growing from' molecular matter, and mingled with epidermic
scales, from a very minute favua crust.

Fig, 143.—Fragments of the branches more highly developed, with
numerous sponilea and molecular matter, from the centre of an advanced
favuB crust.

—

(Bknxett.) 300 diam.

depth of the hair follicle outside the layer of the epithelium,

which covers the root of the hair, and which forms the "innei?

toot sheath of KoUiker."

—

(Aitken.)

JB^;^^laking their sections of the favois crusts, and treating

Pio. 144.—Thalli, mycelia, and sporidia of the achorion Sehonleiiuiy

Bhowing the mode of reproductioo*— (B£»lfBXT.) 800. diam.
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them with liquor potassre, the vegetations can "be discovered

microscopicallj—using a magnifying power of 300 diameters

—

to consist of numerous little oval or rounded bodies ; the sporules

of the fungus having a diameter of about -3-0^0
-a

o^' ^^ inch. A
number of cells united end to end form simple or jointed and

branching tubes, developed from the sporules. Little granules

or nuclei may be seen in the interior of the spores. The tubes i

vary in diameter, and hairs in the vicinity of the favus crusts

ore impregnated witli tlie fungus.

—

(Bazin, Bkaper, Aitken,

Andeksox.) Mr. Erichsen considers " that the matter of favus

is a modification of tubercular disease of the skin," and this view

is supported to some extent by Dennett, who is of opinion that

tlie tubercular matter furnishes .the soil from which the mycoder-

inatous vegetations spring.

Chemically, tlie matter of favus.has kbeen_found by Thenard

to be composed of coagulated albumen,j7p"; gelatine, 17; phos-

phate of lime, 5 ; water and loss, 8 parts in every 100 parts.

Of the transmissibility of the disease" from man to animals

there can be no doubt ; tlie translations of !Mr. Fleming from

the Continental journals furnish ample proofs of tliis fact. I

remember some years ago being called upon to attend a number
of animals, at a fai-m in Yorkshire, for ring-worm, the crusts upon

which presented, except on the horses, a yellow colour and

a honeycomb appearance. The disease had attacked over

twenty horned cattle, three horses, some dogs, and several cat?.

One fact in connection with this outbreak was, that the cat«

were very fond of sitting on the backs of the cows, and horses,

and, doubtless, the disease had been caught from mice by the

cats, and transmitted by them to the other animals about the

place.

llemak" found tliat tlie sporules under^vent developmental

changes on the cut surface of an apple, as well as in animal

fluids to which sugar had been added ; but no such changes

took place when they were mixed with distilled or spring

water, the serum of blood, solution of albumen, pus, muscle, or

any other animal tissue. In tliese cases, the animal tissue, as

well as the favus crust, became decomposed, and infusorial forma-

tions were developed. From this we learn that the achorion

grows under the same circumstances as all other moulds.

Inoculation with the fa^'^l3 crust does not always succeed.
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and Beijnett is of opinion that it is necessary to have cer-

tain exudations in peculiar states of the constitution, or

.disintegrated matters which have ixndcrgone particular chemical

fchanges, probably from acid secretions of tho. skin, before the

disease can be produced.

Be this as it may, it is ver}' true tliat filtli and dirt upon tl^e

skin constitute a favourable soil in which the parasite may grow

provido-d the animal be subjected to a source of contagion.

In all probability the secretions of the cutaneous glands,

accumulated upon the surface of the body, and there undergoing

the acid fermentation, become the nidi which favour tlie growth

of the favus.

Si/mpioms.—^T\\Q disease commences with a slight itcliing^

Fio. 146. ^-a, Isolated crusts of favus, presenting the lupine seed-like depression
in diflferent stages of growth (so called Porrigo Itipinosct)- some are arranged in

groui\3 of twoft and threes, b, A larger group of these crusts, somewhat compressed
at tlie sides like a honeycomb {Porrifio favosa). c. Another group, which occurred
on the shoulder of a young girl ; no hairs passed through tlie centre of these crusts.

f/. Large isolated crusts in an advanced state of growth ; tho external ring is cracked,
and the friable centre is enlarged and elevatf<L t, Kumerous crusts aggregated
together so as to' form an irregular elevatetl mass ; tmcea of the original form may
be obnel-ved in the cracked rings round the margin. Natural iize.— (Bexnett.)

followed by an eruption, which soon assume'^ the appearance of

yellow scabs of a circular form. The patched of eruption are

sometimes very numerous, of a yellow colour when recent, but

they become lighter as they grow older, and the crust, at first
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rather firm in consistence, becomes easily reduced to powder.

The smell of the scab is peculiar, and is compared to the urine

of a cat, or to a cage where mice have been kept Tliis is sup-

posed by Dr. Lowe to be due to a species of alcoholic fermeiitn-

tion (methylaminc), in connection "with tlie vej:;etable p'owth.

When a crust of recent formation is removed, a circular depres-

sion, wider and deeper tlian tlie fa^nis, is seen, and ai a moro

advanced stage the ulceration penetrates below the dermoid

tissue.

" On examining tlie hairs which pass through tlio favus

crusts, it will be often found that they present their healthy

structure. At other times they evidently contain long-jointod

branches, similar to those in the crust, running in the long

axis of the hair, which is exceedingly brittle. There can be

very little doubt that the tubes and sporules, after a time,

completely fill up the hair folhcle, and thence enter the hair,

causing atrophy of its bulb, and the baldness wliich follows the

disease."

—

(Bexxett.)

«(>

!Flo. 146.

—

a, A light hair, containin^j branchen of the achonon
Schonleinii (magnified 300 diameters linear). The wood-cutter
has made the branches too beaded. 6, A dark -coloured hair, con-

taining branches of the plant.

—

(Bennett.)

TreaJmeni.—The disease can only be eradicated by "^the

destruction of the parasitic growth, and as a rule this is not so

difficxilt to accomplish in the domestic animals as it seems to

be in man. 1 have, however, seen some very aggravated cases

in cats, but the severity of the disease was due more to neglict

than to any primary virulence. G^rrosive sublimate made
into an ointment with lard is recommended by M, St. Cyr.

Tlie iodine ointment seems to answer very well in this country,

but before it is applied, the scabs are to bo removed by washing

ftiBin woU with 6olt eoap and worm water.
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Many preparations are recommended by pKysicians. such as

a solution of sulphate of copper, or of the nitrate,6f silver in

the proportions of seven grains to ten .ounces of ^vate^.;^ unguen-

tum picis ; an ointment of the cocculus indicus, 5i 'to 'Bii^*

adipis, ^i. ; niti-ate of mercury, ointment, a .solution of nitrous

acid, sulphureous acid, and a variety of .other remedies., The
application of the stick nitrate of silver; round the patches is

another favourite method tof treatment,^and when all these fail,

the hairs are removed singly^.'with.a pair^of forceps Cdenilatiou.)

TDTEA TONSUKANS.

Eing-worm is a common skin disease in the lower animals, and,

•unlike favus, is not confined to those ill cared for, hut is un-

equally seen amongst carriage-horses, hunters, and well-groomed

cattle, and is defined to be an affection implicating the hairs of

the skin, usually assuming a circular form. The hairs, becoming

dry and brittle, have a tendency to crack or break across and

fall off, leaving isolated patches of baldness, constituting what is

termed alopecia circumscripta. Tliis condition is more particularly

met with in the dog
;
generally, however, an er}-theiaatous erup-

tion, accompanied by slight swelling of the skin and some

itchiness, manifests itself, and a fungus ultimately appears, which

had been developing between the true skin and epidermis. This

fungus has a wliitish appearance, and a powdery or fine bran-like

.aspect. It covers the epidermis between the hairs, and forms

around them a complete whitish sheath. The hairs break un-

evenly, become ragged at their ends, and have the appearance of

having been eaten through ; at the same time tlieir broken

.«tumps are much altered, bent, and twisted, and are lighter in

colour than the healthy hair.

M. Bazin states that the parasite may de.9troy the hair-bulb

and the capsule of the hair follicle, give rise to the formation of

pus, and cause perfect baldness of the part.

—

(Axderson, Bazdt,

HiLLiER, AlTKEX.) This form of ring-worm differs from the vesi-

cxxlar form (Ixerpes circinatus) by the absence of vesicles, and by

the formation of scurf or scales around single hairs, or in patches

surrounding several hairs. Again, if a hair in the vesicular form

be pulled gently, the probability is that' it will come up by the

root, as in the case of a healthy hair, but in this form it will break

•ofif near the skin, or within its follicle.

.
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PatJiology.—" The nature of this disease Is to he studied in the

Lotany of the cryptoganiic parasite called the ' Ti'icophytan, dis-

covered by Malmsten in 1845. It consists of oval transparent

Bjiores or globules, about t-dVit V^^^ °^ ^°- i^ch in diameter,

^lany of these are isolated, others constitute by their juxtrjpositioix

articulated filaments. Its anatomical seat is the interior of the

roots of the hair. The hairs and fungi simultaneously inoreaac

;

the former seem larger than usual, are paler in colour, loaa

their elasticity, soften, and break off when they have risen somsi

one or two lines above tlie svirface."

—

(Aitkex.)

Iiing-Avorm may affect any part of the animal body, but it^^

fnvovirite seats appear to be the hind cj^uartors, back, neck, and

face. It is a contagious disease, and depends upon tlie presence

of the vefjetable parasite already described. It differs fi-om favu3

in the colotir of the scabs, which are greyish-wliite instead oft

yellow. The microscopic appearance of the plant, its structure,

and its powers of propagation are identical with the Acho»ioa

Schonleinii. " There are numerous facts which justify the beUcfj

that there exists but one essential fungus, whose sporulcs find a

Bpil for development and grQ\\'ih -upon the surface, or even within

more secluded portions of the body ; and that varieties in tha

f^rowth of that fvmgus are due to differences in the constitution:

of the individual, to t]ie moisture, exudation, soil, or tcmpcrahxiu

under which the development of the fungus takes place. The

exart nature of these differences is not yet understood ; but tlie

production of irritant acids and gases are constant accompani-

ments of the growth of such parasites, by the chemical action of

the vegetable cell : for it does not undergo development without

oxcitiug a chemical decomposition in the pabulum on which it

feeds, and the different stages in iU growth give rise to alcoholic

acid and putrefactive fermentations. Thus tlieir irritant action

very soon may establish an eruption. But the ratio of eruption

to parasite is not constant ; for an amount of fungus which will

simply prodxice the death of hair in one person or part of the

body, mny in another produce irritation, eruption, or violent

inflammation. These different results may be due to two causes

—(11 constitutional peculiarity in different indiA^duals
; (2),

peculiarity of structure of a part as regards density, heat, mois-

ture, and chemical and anatomical composition of the part."

—

(AlTKEN, IvOWE.)

E.xperiments are wanting to prove the possibility of the ring-
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•worm crust of the hoi-se pixDJucing the favous crust of the dof

and cat, and via versa ; but from the foregoing observations,

and from the opinion of Bennett, ali'eady quoted, that acid

BBcretions favour the development of the favaus crust, and from

microscopic researches into the identity of the parasites, I am
almost inclined to conclude that the ring-^worm of the horse may
be the favous of the cat and dog, and that the yellow crust of

the latter animals, and the more rapid development of the

fungus, ' are due to the natural acid condition of their cutaneous

excretions. *

The follo%ving woodcut of the microscopic anatomy of the

parasite of ring-worm is from original drawings by Professor

Vaughan of this College. The scab from which the specimen

is prepared was removed by me from a carriage horse, the pro-

perty of David Coraar, Esq., of Arbroath, The ring-worm, a soli-

tary patch, u^s situated on the off-side hind quarter, and pre-

sented the usual appearance of the aiTection, namely, a round,

baldish patch, covered by a gre}-ish-white crust.

Tvtatmeni.—The treatment of ring-worm, like that of favusj

* The opinion I had ventured to exi^reM as to the identity of Tinea favosa ancf

'iXnea circinatua, and that the colour of the crust depended upon the oonstitutictfi

c: the animal, waa very fortunately confirmed by llr. M'Gillivray of Banff, in an

admirable paper on Porrifro, published in the ] eterinarutn for llaich 1872. After

reading llr. M "GiUivray's paper, I took the liberty of asking him a few queries

upon the subject ; and I feel I can do no better than publish the answer I received

by return of pc«t :—
" No. 4 Beidob Stujbt, BiNrr, 6(A J/arcA 1872.

" IIt deab Sib—Your letter came to hand this forenoon, and it g^ves me til*

moat sincere pleasure to answer jour queries, aa foUoTVs :

—

" 1. As a rule, jellow crusts are not found in ring-worm in homed cattle. I

have, however, seen genuine favous crusts in two such cases.

" 2. Contagious matfriel from the grey crust of cattle or horses undoubtedly (in

BO far as my experience goes) produces often, but not invariably, the characterlsac

yellow cruflt of favus in tht human ivbject.

" 3. The crusts or scabs of Porrigo in the dog are generally greyish in colour.

In the cat I have in^a^iably found them of a very bright yellow. In the kare I

never saw them otherwise than greyiah to the naked eye.

" So much for your ' queries.' My own candid opinion is that the class of the

animal has a good deal to do with the colour of the superincumbent crust or scab

of porrigo or tinea. This is the only satisfactory way of accounting for the fact of

grey crusts in cattle producing yellow crusts in man.
" I am, my dear Sir, faithfully yours,

" Alex. M'Gilutrat.*
" W. Williams, Eeq,,

Principal, Veterinary College, Edinburgh.'*
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consisls in Clie destruction: of the cryptogaraic plant This is

efl"ected''by the application* to the spots— after first removing

C;f"

k

'KiG. ;i47.—Microscopic appearance of ring-worm cni«t af'^r~tl^^

Addition of liquor potassue. a, a, Large branch of th* acL»>rIon,

ishowinjf thalli in an advanced condition, with uporult-e a; rt.iijinij

themselves end to end. b, c, Hair containing,' tho plant 'n an early

stage of development : at b the fungus is di«tinftly »fcen in tho

centre of the hair-tube ; at c, the hair is repre8eut<-d a^yct unin\aded
'by the parasite. </, d. Scattered sjiorules. <•, r, ilair irrepularlj

enlarged, with its cortical h>yer broken down by tho growing parakita

200 diameters.

the crusts by wasliinj^ the pai'ts with Avnrni Avatcr,. soft soap,

and carbonate of potasli—of tho iodine oiubnent. To })rpveut

a recurrence of tlie disease, the stable sliould bo thorouohly

cleaned and whitewashed, the hai'uess j\ud collars carefully

washed with soap and water, then brushed over with a solutioii

of iodiire or corrosive subliinaLe4yiuidJhcjciotliing of the nuimnl

boiled.'

dA
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Counter-irritation, Theory of, • 819

Cramp in Stifle 296
Cranial Bones, Fractures o^ • 104

Crib-biters, . . . , 540

Cross Lameness, . . . • 23S

Crusta Labialis, . . . • 67S

„ Petrosa Tumoura, . . 419

Curb, . . t I •. • VHk
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Cystic Calculns, Exainination for, > 626

,, Tumours, various kinds, •
'422

Cysts, CompounJ, or Proliferous, 428

,, Dentigerous, . . > 430

„ Serous, in Homed Cattle, . 626

D'^rboval on Champignon, . 651

,, on Syphilis in Horse, . 631

Definition and Classification of Wounds, 448

,, of Lameness, . . 236
Definitions of Inflammation, . . 1

Degeneration of Arterial Coats, . £86

,, Gelatinous, andRuptured

,, Tendon, Case of, . 352
Dental Cough, . .

'^. ' 514
Dentition, Disoanes during, . . 513

,, Fever, . . . ' 615
Deposits, Urinal, . . . 623
Depression, Simple Fracture with, 1 (J4

Derma, l/isordered Sensibility of, . 697
Dermatodectes Bovis, . . . ' 709

Equi, . . .704
Ovis, ... 711

Dermatozoa, . . .' \ 700
Deniiato])hyte, .... 729
Diagnosis of Lameuens, . . 231

,, of Lameness, Kules for, . 239

,, of Shoulder-Joint Lauieiiesa 254

,, of Scrotal Hernia, . . 607

,, of Splint Lameness, ,
1'58

,, and Treatment of Bono
AbacesB, . . . 176

Diagnostic Signs of Navicular Artliritis, 340
DiathrolinI or True Joints, . ,

Dick, Prufeaaor, on Fistulous Unibili-

cnl Hernia, . ,

,, on Foot-Hot,

,, on Laminitis,

,, Treatment of Grense,

Diffuse Phlebitis,

Dilatation of (Esophagus, . . ,

JJiseoaes of Alveolar Processeii, .

,, of Arteries, ...
,, of Bladder, . . .

,, of Bones, . . ,

„ during Dentition, . .

„ of the Ear, . . .

,, of External Organs of Urina-
tion, ....

„ of External Organs of Genera-
tion, ....

„ of Eyes, ....
„ of Facial Region, . ,

„ of Facial Sinuses, .

„ of Feet,

of Gliding Articulaticina of

Hocks,
of Head, . ,

of Hock,
of Horn secreting Structures,

106

599
400

356
•681

673
638
606
678
623
78

613
666

623

630
642
493
617
325

301
666
299

370

DiBB&Ree-^eontinued. -

,, of Humours of Eye,

,, ,C)f Joints, and Classification,

,, of Lids of Eye,

,, of Ligamentous and Ten-
dinous Structure of Hock,

,, of Lymphatics, . ,

,

,, of Mammary Gland, '..

,, of Mouth, .' ^ ^
',, of Neck, . ^ tit(

,, of Nerves of Eye, .

,, Non-Inflammatory, of Boue,

,, of OEsophagUs,

,, of .Pharynx, . ,. .

,, of Pyramidal Process of Oa
Pedis, . .

,. of Shoulder-Joint, . 'i

„ of Skin, . . . hf^

,, Skin, due to Animal Para-:
sites,

,, Skin, due to Epizoa, *7

,, Skin, duo to Vegetable Para
sites, . .

,, Skin, Parasitic, !J

,, of 'i'ongAie, , J

,, of Vagina, L ',

,, of Veins, 1 ,i

DLik>cations, . .

,, of Carpus in DngB,

„ of Cervical Vertebrti^

c > Case of, ,

,, of Eyeball,

Partial, of Fetlock-Joint^

rx«B

547,
'203

549

311

578
636
493
566
548
178
528

v52S

329
253
660

700
724

Disordered Sensibili'ty of Derma,
Dissecting^neurism, . *

Distichiasis, . . . '. .

Dog, Mange in, . . « •

,, Follicular Scabies in, , . '.i

Dropsy of Joints (Hydrops Articu^
lorum), . . ,

,, of Scrotum, , . ,\

Dupuytren's " Stuges of EepairV of

Bones, . . . ' \ . T«

V i
Ecraseur, The, . ." V •

Ectropium, . . . , .\ . I

Eczema Impetiginodea, or PustuloBum,"]

,, Mercuriale, . i. fi

,, Rubrum, . t *
,, Simplex, . Jli

Eczema, Various Forms of, ^
Eczematous Inflammation, ^

Elbow Lameness, . i
Elephantiasis, . . ;.

,, from Grease,*\
Enchrondomata, or^ Cartilaginous)

Tumours, . .
"^-

'

Entropium,
Epidermic Tumours, ,

Epiphyses, Separation o^

f097

684
'651

714
715

'527,

'636

81

530
649:

675
675
674
673
673
672
260
593
678
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Epithelial Tumo^*,
Epizoa, . 'f^ '\ x\
Epulifl—(&e Actino-M^rcoauA
K4uiiie l.yiuph, . ,f '^J
Erjeipeks after Wounila) j| *p

,, (Edematous, /hi
,,^ Phlegmonous, « »,

Erythema, . .| 4 w
,, Mammilarum, 1^ >

Erythematous Inflammation^^ ^
Examination for Cjstio Calculus,

of Eye, . .' .

Exomphalos, . , i' ;',-

Extravasation, . . y •
I k*]

^Cxudation in Inflammation, .' iS

Syes, Diseases of, . ,\ Jrt

^, a. Traumatic and Simple Ojih*

thalmia, Conjunctivitis, ^,f
gf Treatment, . . '^,\

Nebula, Albugo, or Leucum^,
Percivall on, , ' .f \,1

Staphyloma, . .» /v^

^Diseases of Humoms of, Glau*
coma, . . . ti^

^Diseases of Nerves of, Aroau*
rosid, Gutta Serena or Cloas*

Eye, . . . .'

StrabismuA, Squinting, V, ^
Abnnniinl Portion and Diseases
^ of Lidu of, Ectropium,
'Wharton J ones' TreatmBnt,
'Entropium, . . .

Trichiasis, Distichiasis, , 1

iWarta on Eyelids, Wound* of:

Eyelids, Lachrymal FiMtula,

Stricture of Lachrymal Duct,
T'arasite«, Mr. Charles PercivAll

on, ....
[Fungous Hj)Biiial<-iile«, V ^v
Pori>Hlic Ophthalmia, or Moon*

Blindness, Symiitums, ' "V
J?ercivall on, , V
/Cataract, , »i »'

T^rcivall on, .
•' B

True Cataracts, • . , . ..V

Spurious or False Citaracls,!

Di'locatlon of Eyeball, ~^V
-Ivemoval of Eyeball, . p
Examination of the Eye, «

,, by OphtiiaJmO'
*• scope, ,

fiiseases of Humours of,

iDiaeasea of Lids of, ,/

^Diseases of Nerves of,

^ Examination of,

.f Method of returning,

ff Parasites of, ^\y
PycibftU, Dislocation oLr"

- 1> ^enaovaliif,^

ti

b

P
en

y

n
I*

u

1>A0B

mo
442
i709

440
'675

484
484
486
664
668
664
626
£63
£97
29
S

'542

^542

£43
£44
£45
£46

£471

'B48

£49

'549
£ou
£50
^£51

£52

£53
£o4

*£55

£56
£60
£60
£61
'£62

563
£63
£63

Eyelids, Warts mt^^

,, Wounds of. 9 t !
554

Facial Region, Diooa^esaud luJonoH uf, 493

„ Diseases of Mouth,
Tongue, Qi)sopha-

gue, &c. . . 493
"^ Tumour of the Lip, 4V3

Iff, Bruises of the Mouth, 41/1

'„ Severe Bits, . . 494
t^l Affections of the Buccal

Membrane, . 494

rj^ Sporadic Aphthae or^
Thrush, . . 493

«n Paralysis of the Lijie, 40>>

kA Treatment, . 497

Kjj A£fiK;ti<>ns of Glands
, and Ducts of Mouth, 407

jj5j
Open Parotid Duct, 497

k^ Treatment, . 403

Ri] Salivary Calculi, . , 499
Kjj Excessive Secretion

of Saliva, Ranula,
/and EpuliB, . £00

Bp Affections of the

( Tongue, Glossitis, £01
K^ Ulcers of Tongue, Pap-^ alysis of Tongue, V.

Treatment, . £02
»|w Deformities of Mouth, f

Irregularities of Teeth, V
Parrot Mouth, . £04h Di'«eases of Alveolar (

) ProceKses, . 508

^ Mr. Vamell on Cau«es^
of, . . . V5n«

§
Caries of the Teeth, /507

Mr. Tomes on, . (609
Symptoms, by M.

(
Bouley, . . ;5H

M. " Speculum Oris," f511n Diseases occurring dur-

J

ing Dentition, . ^513

gg Dental Couqh, . £14

|j Dentition Fe\-cr (Per-

I

civall), D'Arbovftl ini, 515

gfj Sni>ernumerary Ti-eth, 516

f^ Diseases of Facial Sin-

1 uses, . . 517

f

General Symptoms, 617
Use of Tre)>hine, . 618
Setons and after Tro.it-

ment, . . 521

^ Professor Yamell's He-
'marks, . . 523

fj^ 'Nasal Gleet, . 620
Pharynx, CEsophagus,
&c.. Diseases of, 528

?o«t-PharyDgeal Jih-

\*/ '-^•. .128
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riox

Fleftn, Pulex Irritana, .' , . 710

Flexor Drachii, Sprain of, . . £55

„ Metatarsi, SubcutaneoiiB 1^
ceration of, , , . 296

„ Pei-forana Tendon liable to In-

jury, , . . . 315

,, Tenduns, Sprain of, . . 273
••y\j," 727

Follicular Scabies in Dog^, . . 715
Foot, Contraction of, in Navicular

Disease, . . . • . 333

Foot- Rot, Professor Dick on, . 400

Formation of Callus, ... 80

„ of Pub, ... 31

„ of New Vessels (Virchow
and Paget), . . 27

,, of Sinuses, , , , 61

Foul in the foot, ... 893

Foetus in CJtero. Inguinal Hernia in, 608

Fractures, ..... 78

,, of Anterior MuxiUa, . 98

of Bones of Knee, . . 135
Modes of, . . . 78

Symptoms of, . . 79
of Back during Operations, 120
of Calcia, ... 129
of Coccyx, . . , 122
Compound, ... 86

Compound, of Crest of Occiput, 1 08

of Cranial Bones, . . 10

i

of Femur, . . . 125
of Frontal Bone, . . 101

of Humerus, . . . 131
of Antero- Iliac Spine, . 121
of IliAc Spiucjhow determined, 123

V*

of Inferior Maxilla,
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'k.

I*'

rAov

477
480

474
481
448
33

22
44

248
596
£06

597
598
599
699
600
601

601

Simonds, Professor.on Ventral, 602
liiguinal or Bubonocele, . 602

Girard on, . . . 603
Peculiarities of, . . 604
Symptoms and Treatment, 605
following Castration, , 613
Scrotal or Oscheocele, . 606

Strangulation in, . J- 607

Diagnosis of, . . , 607
Morbid consequences of, .' 608
Congenital, ... 608

Inguinal in " Foetus in

Utero," . , . 608
after Birth and Causes, . 609
Epiplocele, . . , 610
Scrotal, Operation for, in

Stallions, . . , 616

Simple, Operation for, . 616

M. Barry's Method of Operat-

TTcaUng by Granulations, . .

,, by Secondary AdhesionR, .

„ of Subcutaneous and Open
Wounds, difference (Pa^jet),

,, under a Scab, .

,, Wounds, Mode of, .

Healthy or Laudable Pns,

Heat in Inflammation. .

Hectio condition in Strangles,

,Uereditui-y Tendency in ImmobDit^,
Shivering, &c. ....

uli-mice, . . 4 . . .

,, Reducible, V_ .

^,, Irreducible, Strangulatc<l,

Exomphalos,

.

„ Treatment of £xom[)hAlo8,

I,, Fistulous Umbilical,

»,, Professor Dick on, , .

1,, Mr. Pattie on, , , .

If, Ventral, ....
^, Case of Ventral Artificial

Anus by Mr. Karkeek,

615

611
612

;„ Herniotomy, . . .

,, Taxis and Clams in, ,

,, Stanley, Mr., on Inguinal

and Scrotal, . .

'
. . 613

i„ Scrotal, in Pigs, ' . . 620

I,,
Gut-Tie in Cattle and Treat-

ment, .... 621

Blemia Cerebri, . . . . 116

,, present, Mode of Castration, 646

[Herniotomy, , . . . 611

llferptis, ..... 668

„ Circinatus or Vesicular Iling-

Worm, . . . 699
(High-Heeled Shoo in Injury to Floxor

Perforans Tendon, . . . 317

iHip-Joint LamenessB, ... 291

lUock, Capped 312-425

,, Coarse, . . ; t. . 307

„ DUeu-es of, iJ ^ ^J 299

FAoe .

Hock, Sprung, . . . . 301

,, Diseases of Gliding Articula-

tions of, . . , . 301

„ Diseases of Ligamentous nj>d

Tendinous Structures of, . 310

,, Joint Lamenesis, True, . 290

,, most susceptible to Bone-Spavin, 30

J

Honeycomb King-Worm, . . 729
Horn-Secreting Structures, Diseases of, 370

Horses, Clipping of, . . . 668

Horse or Gelding, Lithotomy in, , 627

Humerus, Fractures of, . . 131

Humid Tetter 67a

Hydrocele or Dropsy of Scrotum, . 03*

Hydrops Articulorum, . . . 227

Hcsmorrhage after Castrution, . C-l^

in Concussion of Brain, 115

„ in Wounds, . . 44D

Immediate Union of Wounfls, , 47ft

Immobility, 247

Impairment of Function in Iiiflamina-

mation, ..... 678
Impetigo Labialis et F«ciali8, . 673

Incised Wounds, Hsemorrhage, . 448

Inferior Maxilla, Fracture of, . 81

Inflammation, .... 1

,, DeSnitions of, . . 1

„ Pathology of, . . 2

„ Exudation. . . ^

„ Phenomena of, , 4

„ Stasis in, . . *

„ ParenchymatouH and

Secret»>ry, . . 12

J,
Virchow on, . . 12

,, Causee of, . . 14

Bui^on Sanderson on, 1*

„ Varieties of, due to

Causation, . . 16

Local Symptoms of, 1 8

,, Redness, . . . 18

;,.' Pain, . . . 19

„ Cause of Pain, . 21

,, Swelling, . . 22

Heat, . >•. . 22

I ' Impairment of Function, 2 I

'„' Chronic, . . ^ . 25

',,' Terminations of, . 2iJ

'„' Resolution, . . 20

/„! Adhesion, . . 27

,,1 Formation ofNewVesBolB,

Virchow and Paget ou, 27

r,, Blood Effusion or

Extravaaation, . 2^9

,j Suppuration or For-

mation of Pus, . 31

, ^^ Virchow on Pus, . 32

,, Healthy or LnuJabl-j T\l^, 33

,, Abscess, . . 3 J

,, Acute, . . • 3»

Cold. . . \. jA ».. ^
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tnflnmmation—rontinned.

Chroaio, 35
DiflFuse Suppuratiou, 36

Superficial ISvippuration, 37

Virchow on, . . 38

Mucua, Epithelium,

and Pvs, Compari-

Bon between, . 59
"Wbite Corpuscles, . 41

>''ebra Pjogenica, or

Strangles, , , 43
Symptoms of. . , 41

Tracheotomy, . , 4C

Hectic condition, , 47
Pyiemia,... 48
Pathologj of, . . 48

Si^s and Treatment 40

Jleabsorption of Pus, 51

Formation of Sinu»es, 51
Ulceration, . . £2

Ulcerm, Tarieties 6nd
Tteatment of, . 63

Srortification. or De.\'.^

of a part, , , 66
Variotiea of, . 6C
Kjxjrtpmia, or L>ea.t^ <•:'

the BlocxJ, . . 66
Inflommatorj, 68
bj C'outrtct, , 69
Syuiptotos of, . , 60
•^nfUmniatory Fever,

Profenaor Miller on, 61
Typea (>f, . . 65
[oAauih.atorj Apj'e*^-

ances cf Blood, . 6r

Buffy Coat, . . &r

Treatment of, . , 61'
i

Old View of, . . 66
I

Blood-Letting in, . 6f" i

Dr. Ali-iran on, . fft

Views of the Modbrn
School, . . 6»

Local and General
Bleeding, . . 70

Method of Bleeding, 70
Second Blood-Lettiiig, 76
Inflvicnces opjxaaed to

Blocnl-Letting, . 7l
Use of Purgatirea in, 72
Opium, Aconite, Anti-

moriy, and lleixury
in, . . . 73

Alkaline Bemediee in, 73
Nitrate of Pota.h, . 74
Chronic, Treatment of, 76
of Bone, . . . 151
after Castration, . 647
of Coronary Sul»tance, 870
Eczema toua, . , 672
£r;-thematouB, , 664

Inflammation

—

eontinued.

of T^eot, . . , 350

,, of Jugwlar Vein, , 670
., of ICnee. or Carpitis, 2C5

., of Lymphatics, . 58&(

„ cf Mammary Glajid, G38

,, of Muscles, or Myositis, 240

,, Sqn.imous, of SI; in, . 694
, of Bynovlal ileinbranos, 20(1

,, Traumatic, of Joints, 223
of Vagina, . , 630

Inflnnvmat^ry Aiipearances of Bluorl, 65

,, Fever, . . . 60S

,, Fever, Types of, , 6i
„ Mortification, . . 55

Inguinal Ueruia in " Footua in Utero," 603

„ or BubonocLle, 602
Injmits, Accidental, to Fttl, , 387

„ to Arteries, . . . 688

„ of Facial liegina, . , /03

,, to Gastrocnemit, , 315
Internal Necrosis, raj-e, . . 69K
Iodide c^ Arsenic, Preparation of, . 680
Irreducible Hernia, . . . 597
Irrigation, Method of. for Open Joint, 22.'>

Ifrchium, Fractures of ''\iberoaity of, 125

Joints, Diseasss of, Cla.«».iCc<tion of, SOJ

„ Anchylosis of Vertebra;. 203

., Causes of, , 204

., Symptoms obscure, , . 205

„ Treatment, . . . 205

„ IHathrodial. or True, . 2o6

,, Inflammation of Synovial

^lembrane, or Acute Syno-
vitis 20«

,, Causes and Symptoms, . 207

„ IVeatmeut, . . . 207

,, Chronic Scrofulous S'ynoviti*, 203

„ Pathological Anatomy, and
Causes (Ji, . . . 209

,, Calcification of Synovial **

Fringes 210

,f Rheumatoi<i Arthritis, . 210

,, Symptoms, . . . 211

., Anatomical Character of, . 212

,, Similar to PJieamatic Gout, 212

,, Morbid Condition of Cartilage, 214

,, Goodsir on, . . . 215

,, I'r. Redfem'e Conclusions oii, 218

,, Healing of Wounds in Articular

Cartilage, Bcdfcrn, . 219

„ Traumatic Inflammation of,

or Open Joint, . . 223

„ Condition of Pari, . . 224

„ Treatment, . . . 224

„ Method of Irrigation. .' 224
,, Dropsy of (Hydropa Articulo- .

rum)— see also Lameness, 227

„ Stifiening cf, or A.nchyli»iij t22.ij
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J3kxis, Osseous or True, Fibrotui, T<5jja-

mentous, SpurioxiB, . 228

,, False, .... S8

Jugular Veixi, Inflammation of, 570

Carkeek, Mr., on case of Ventral
Artificial Anus, . . . GOl

Kennel Lameness in Dogs, . . 250
Keratoma, .... 378
Kinds of Anchylosis, ... 228

„ of Splints, . . . . 156
Knee, Fracture of Bones of, . 135
Kuxnmirree, . , . . 554

LabirJi:, Crusta 678
LE.c3rc.ted Contused Wounds, . 456
Laceration of Perforana Fibres in

Navicular Disease, . . . 335
Laceration, Subcutaneous, of Flexor

Metatarsi, .... 296
Lachrymal Duct, Strictvire of, . 552

,, Fistula of, . . . 552
Lameness, ..... 231

,, Diagnosis of, . . 231

,, Manifestation during repose

and movement, . 233

,, Cross, .... 232

,, Definition of, . . 236

,, Fain and WeaJcnexs ai-e

causes, . . . 237

,, Kules for Diagnosis of, . 239

,, Oi'aer Causes of, . . 240

,, Sprain or Strain, . . 241

„ Causes of, . . . 241

„ Treatment, . . . 242

,, Strain of Pboib Muscles, 242

,, Situation of them, . 242

,, Causes of, , . . 243

,, Treatment, . . . 244

,, Chorea, Definition of, . 245
Stringhalt, ... 246

,, Sorsetimes due to Mela-
nosis, . . . 246

,, Immobility, Shiverijfig,

Sprained Back, . . 247

„ Hereditary tendency to

foregoing, . . 248

„ My&ii'ds, or Inflammation
of Muscular Structure, 249

„ Trs:iC=ent, ... 250

,, Pieamatic Dii^ea^e, . 250
., Lamenssa of. Metastatic, 251

,, Ilennel I^Aznene^JS La Dc^3, 250

„ Symptoms, . . . 250

„ Treatment, . . . 251
Lnneneasea, Particular, . . 253

., Shoulder, . . 253

„ Di:s3S9 of Shoulder
Joint, . . . 253

M Diagnosis^ . . 254

Lamenesses, Particular

—

continued.

„ Sprain of Flexor Brachil, 255

„ Causes, Reeult, and Treat-

ment, . . . 255

Should3T-Slip, . . 256

,, Why most in Plough
Horses, . . 257

,, Symptoma, . . 258

,, Treatment, . . 259

„ Wasted Shoulders, an

Unsoundness in Law, 259

,, Elbow Lameness, . 260

,, Diagnostic Signs of, . 261

„ Olecranon v/oundcd in

Hunting, Curioua

Symptoms, . . 2G1

„ Sprain of Radial or

Superior Carpal Liga-

ment, ... 262

„ Cupped Knee, . . 264

„ Homed Cattle liabl.j to, 265

,, Carpitis, or Inflanuna-

tion of Knee, . 265

,, Mr. Cherry's Kemerka, 205

„ Speedy Cut, . . 269

,, Symptoms of, . . 269

,, Prevention and Treat-

ment of, . . 270

,, Broken Knees, . 270

,, Sprain of the Flexor

Tendons, . . 273

„ Causes, ... 274

„ Symptoms and Treat-

ment, . . , 275

„ Tenotomy, . . 276

„ Sprain of Suspensory

Ligament, . . 278

„ Percivall on the Liga-

ment, ... 278

,, Special Treatment, . 283

„ Sprain of Fetlock -Joint, 283

,, Sesamoiditis, . . 284

„ Pathology and Sjrmptomo, 28i

,, Ring-Bones, Kinds of, 285

,, Treatment, . . 289

,, in Pcstsiior Extremities, 291

,, Hip-Joint, . . 291

,, Hip J'oint, Symptoms of

and Treatment, . 293
„ Sprain and Atrophy of

Cniral Muscles, . 294
„ Stifle-Joint, . . 294

,, Sti3e BubJEst to Cramp, 296

,, Subcutaneous Lacera-

tion of Flexor Meta-
tarsi Muscle, . 296

„ Case of it, . . 297

„ Diseases of Hock, True
Hock-Joinfe, . . 299

„ Bog-Spavin, . . 293
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fAinenesses, PArticular

—

fonlinuctl.

,, Bloocl-Siiavin, . . 801
., Diseases of the Gliding

Articulatioiia of the
Hocks, Coiie Spavin,
Definition, . . 301

„ Percivall's Tliwiry, . i 803

tt l^orm of Hock moet
susceptible, . . 304

„ Goodsir on Motion of

Hock-Joint, • . 305
,, Coarse Hgcks, , . 307
,, iSthology of Bone-Siiavin, 307
,, Causticking in, , . 311
}, Diseases of the Xiiga*

uientous and Ten-
dinous Structures of

Hock, Thorough-rin, 310
,, Treatnient, . "; 311

„ CapjJtd llork, . . 312
I ,, Injuries tu Gastrocneinii, 313

I „ Curb, . . . 314
1 „ Treatment, . . 315

,, Tendon of Flexor Per-
forans liable to Injxirjj 316

„ Treatment of, High-
Keeled Shoo, . . 317

„ Theory of Counter-Irri-
'

I

tation, . . . 819

„ Treatment of. Dr. Ben-
nett on Counter-IiTi-

i> tation, . , . 320
' „ Bubefacients and Blisters, 321

,f lliiiti <m Blistering geiie-

r-
rally, . . . 322

„ Actual Cautery, , 323

. „ Setons, . . 324

Liomenees, Kennel, in Dogs, . 250

„ Splint, ... 16b

Lnminitis, or luflammation «'i Foot,

Kinds of, . . . . . 356

Laudable Bus, .... 33

IjawBon'sj^r., Treatment of Tctanuo, 49]

Deucoma, . ... 645

].>eucocytea.Wandering, in Inflammation, 4

1

lace, ...... 723
lichen, .... 675
1jdtoVj's, Jlr., Theory on Concnsjion

of the Drnin 112

X,ii), Tumour of, . . 493

Ijpomata, or Fatty Tumours, , 418

Upt, Paralyxin of, ... 496

Lithotomy in Horse or Gelding, . 627

„ in 0\, . . 029

lx>%er Jaw, Vtacture oi Bamu* of, 93

Luxations, . . . . 142

ofPftt.lla, . . 142

I^yrophAntjitis or Wt>«l, , £89

J<ym|>hatics, iJl'^oases of, 679

„ lofi&muation^ • 6&0

TAGI

M'Gniivray, Mr., on lUng-Worm, 735
Maggots, 727
Mallenders, . . . . . 679
%Iamm2i-y Gland, Diseases of, . 631S

Mammilarum, Erythema, . . 66Z-

Mamniitis or luflammation of ^I(un<

mary gland, .... 633 i

Mange in Cat, .... 720
j

,. in Dog 714

„ in Horse, .... 70o

„ iuOx, . . . , 709)

„ in Big, .... 714

Manifestations of I..ajnenesii, . , 670
Mare, Bemoval of Calculuis in, , 626
Melanosis, ..... 435

,, causing Stringhalt, . 246

,, Development of, . . 436
Mercury on Bone, Effects of, Ly Pro-

fessor Bennett, . . 20C,

,, in Inflammation, , . 73

,, in Osten-Sojcoma, . . 184
Mercurial J'oisoning in Sheep, . 708
^letacarpi. Fractures of, . . 135
Method of Bleeding, ... 70

,, of ret\iiniug Eye, . . 563
^licroscopic Chaxactcm of new Bone, 83
Miller, Profebsor, on InflammatDry

Fever, ..... 61

Modern School Views on Blood -Letting, 69

Modes of Fracture of Bones, . 73

,, of Union of Bones, . . 79
Morbid Condition of Cartilatje, . 214

,, Con($equencesof Scrota? Hernia, 603
Mortification,

,, Varieties of,

,, by contact,

,, Inflaminatory,

^louth, Bruises of, . ,

,, Deformities of, ,

Diseases of,

55
, 56
59
53

494
504
493

Glands audDuci>, Affections of, 497

,, Parrot, .... 504
Moon Blindness, .... 555
Mucous Cysts and Bronchocele, . 442
Mucus, E])ithelium, and Pus, Com-

pori.-ion of, ... . 39

Mud-Fever, 660
MuKcle, Siibcntaiieons LACerstlon of

Flexor MetnUrji, . . . ,296
:MuBket-Shot Wounds, . . . 459
Myositis or In Hanimation of ^Inscu-

lar Structure, . . . . 249

Nasal P>on», Fracture of, . . 98 -

„ Gl^ot 517

„ Polynia 428

Navicular Arthritis ^various Theories), 332

,, Boue, Fracture of, . 137

Nebula, . . . . 5U
Kecrused Bone, Ilemoval of, . . 'jJ,
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Kfck. Diseases of. . , . 6(J6

iNecroais, , ... 155

., Tntem.-^l. rare, , . 174
Xervea of Eye. DUeasea of. . 6^8
Xettlo-Rash, , . .670
Neuromatous Tumours, . . ^16

Xeurotomj in Navicular Arthritis, 351
Unfavourable Rc-ults of. 351

Vew Jjone. "Microscopic Characters of, 83

Non-Inflammatory Bone Diseases, irs
N'on-Union of fracture, Causes of, 88

Occiput, Comi>ound Fracture of Cre^t of, 108

Old View of Treatment of Inilammation, C8

Olecranon, Fractures of, . . 133

,, Wounded in Hunting,
Curious S^nnpCouis, . 261

Omphalitis, .... 163
Hpen Joint...... X!S
0|ieration8. Frejir.h nnd English, for

Sanil-Cradc, , . 377
for Scrotal Hernia

St.-vi"cna,
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polypi, .> • . • .4

,, Nnsal, . . . •

., Pharyngeal, . . .

Poet 7t[oriCm after Peritonitis,

Po-iterior Extremities, Lamenesses of,

Pot-v-h, Nitrate of, in Inflammation,

Poultry Lousiness, .

Pricko in Shoeing,

Piobang, Use of, ,

Precautions before Castration,

Preparation for Castration, .

Prevention of Speedy-Cut, .

i'rimary Adhesion of Wounds,
Prurigo, or Pruritic,

•'ruritis, ....
pBorin^is, ...»
fbor; Muscles. Situation' of, ,

,, Strain of, . . .

Puler Irritans, ...
Punctured Fracture,

Wound,
Purgatives in Inflammation,

Pus. Formation of,

,, m Guttural Pouchea.

.. fleabsorption of, . ,

Puslulosum, i^czema, . ,

I'yro-i^uncture, . . .

Pyaenwa,

Pathology of,
,

m

Quittar, . . • «

Rarhltis, . . 'V-^.

»

''vadiftl Ligament, Sprain «f,.«,

Iladius, Fractures of, .
"

,

pAnula, ....
'l©.ihsorption of Pu«,

Redie'^ Tit., on ^lorbid Conoitioa

of Cartilage,

„ on Wounds in Corti-

peduea.1 in Inflanurtation, .

Peduciblo Hernia,

Removal of Calcuhie in iLare,

,, of EyebuU, . .

,, of Sabulous Matter,

Kep.iir and Methods of Il&nliiig of

NNouuila, .....
Kejolution, .....
llosulta of Nburotomy, whon unfo»-

ourablo,

,, of yprain of Flexor Brachil,

,, of Wound*, . .

Rhoumatic Di»c-a"e, . .

Phouiuatoid Arthtitii*.

f413
413
530
653
291

74
724
387
535
642
643
270
477

697
697
694
242
242
715

107
452

72

31

629
51

67.5

159

48

889

179
262
i35
600
51

218

219
18

696
626
663
CSO

473

S51
255
4iS4

2.ti

210

"
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Simple or Traumatic Ophtlialmla, .

8inuRe.s, Formation of, .

Sitfasta, ....
Skin, JJioeafies of, .

,, Claselfication of,

,, by Dr. Bennett,

,, bj Dr. Buchanan,

,, Erythematous luflaramation,

„ Erythema,

,, * Iklud-Fever,*

,, Mr. Broad's Treatment of,

,, Treatment of Erythema.

,, Clipping of Hor»j«.

,, Erythema Llammilarum,

,, Herpes,

,, Circinatus or Vesicular Riuj-
Worm, ....

,, Urticaria, Kettle- Uash, Surfeit,

„ Eczemntous Inflammation, .

„ Eczema, Various forms of, .

,,, Simplex or llun'id Tetter,

,, HubrUSi,
. .

•
.

„ llercurialo.

„ Lichen. ...
^, Eczema Impetiginodcii. or Pus-

tulosum,

,, Wilson on,

„ Greane,

,, Equine Lymjih,

„ Sarcoptes Hipfiopodus iu Chronic
Grease,

4, Elephantiasis from Grease. ,

„ Causes of Grea.se,

,, Impetigo Labialis et JTaciau",

,, Crusta Labialis,

„ ^ Treatment of Cczematous Erup-
tion. ....

„ Professor Dick's Treatment of

Grease, . . .
-

„ Treatment of Grease, .

^ Treatment of Grease by actual

Cautery,

„ Treatment of Chronic Eczema,

„ Sr^uamous Inflammation,

„ I'»oriasl8, ....
,, Mallenders and Sallendoin, .

,, Tre:\tment of PaorvaoiB,

,, Iodide of Arsenic, Preparatiou of,

„ Pityriasis, ....
„ Trc.itment of, .

,, Disordered Sensibility of Derma,
,, Prurigo, or Pruritis,

,. Acne, or "NA'arblc-n, . ,

,, Sitfasta, Tr^^aUueut of,

,, Piiraaitic, ....
„ Duo to A.riimal Faraaitt-s or

Dermatozoa, Scabies,

,, Specie;* of Parasites, af'ter Gerlach,

„ S'arcoptes Ilomiiiiit (Acarus
SuaLie), . * .

PACK
542
51

699
660
660
661
662
664
664
666
666
667
668
668
668

669
670
672
673
673
674
675
675
675

675
676
676

677

678
678
678
678

679

681
681

681
682
694
694
694
695
695
696
697
697
697
698
699
700

700
700

701

1

Skin, Diaeanes of

—

continuecL,

., Bourffuignon on, .

,, Sarccjptes Equi.

,, Dermatradeotes Equi,
., Symbiotes Equi,

,, Gerlach on Para,«ito8,

,, 'Mange in the Ox.

., Symptoms in the Ox,

., Scab in Sheep,

,, Oermatodoctes Oris.

,
Sarcoptes Ovis,

,, Alange iu Pig (Sarcoptes Suisi,

,, ,, in JJog (Sarcoptes CmuuV
., Follicular Scabies iu Dog.

'Sir. Fleming on,

Mr. Hunting on,

., Mange in Cot (Sarcoptes Cuti>.

Treatment of Scabies.

Staveaacre, Experiments with.

Sheep Ointments danirorou-s

., r»u6 to Ei>iroa.

., Lice,

,, Poultry Lonsiuess (PhtliirLisis

Equi), ...
,, Bouley on. ....
., Fleaa (Pulex Irritau«\

PerMau Insect Powder, .

., Ticks, ....
,, Other Animal Parasittxj,

,. Botflies (CEntridia),

,, ffiatrus Bovis,

,, Bracy Clark on CEatrus Bovia,

II ^taggots, or the "Fly,"
Uue to Vegetable Parasitoj,

Favus or Honeycomb Biug-
Worm, Pathology of,

,, Symptoms, Bennett on.

,, Treatment,

,, Tinea Tonsurans, or Ring-Worm,

,, . Aitken and Lowe on Pathology of,

,, Mr. M'Gillivray on Ring-Worm.

,, Treatment of Ring-Worm,
Snakes, Poison of.

Sore Shins, .

,, Symptoms of, .

Spavin, Bog and Blood,

,, Bone, . .

Specific Ophthalmia,
" Speculum Oriji, " The,
Speedy-Cut,
Spcnco, Professor, on Aneurism,

,, on Cause of Air in Veins,

,, on Gelatinous Degeneratii

Spent-Balifl,- Wounda from, .

Splints, ....
,, Block Tin,

,, for Fractures, Kiiidd of,

,, ICindd of, .

,, l.Ameneaa, Diagnosis of,

,, when producing Lomeuisaa,

701
703
704
705
706
709
710
711
711
714
714
714
715
716
717
721
721
722
723
724
724

724
724
725
725
725
726
726
726
726
727
729

729
732
733
734
735
736
736
721
4C0

163
Ibi
209
201
555
611
269
581

577
353
4jS
155
85
84

isa

1«7
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SpTinti, Treatment fotjv a
Split Pastern, , , '\ S
Sprain or Strain, * ',' v

,, of Fetlock-Joint, ,

,, of Flexor Brachii, ,

;,, of Flexor Tendons,

J, of Perforans fibres in Navicular
Disease, , .

^f^ of Radial or Supero-Carpol Liga-
ment, ....

., ol Suspensory Ligament, .

Sprained Back, ....
Squamous Inflammation of Skin, .

Sfjuinting, .....
Stalliona, Operation for Scrotal Hernia

in, ....
Stanley, ilr., oa Inguinal and Scrotal

Hernia, .....
Staphyloma, . . . .

Stasifl, .....
Stave«acre, Ex(>erimenbi with, .

Stifle-joint Lameness, . .

,, Subject to Cramp, . ,

Stra1>ibmu8, . . .' •

Strain, . . . . •

,, of Peoa Muscles, .' .'

Strangles, . . J.

,

,'

,, Hectic Condition, ,

,, Symptoms of, , ,

,, Tracheotomy in, , ,

Strangulated Hernia, . . .

Strangulation in Scrotal Hernia, ,

Stricture, Cardiac, of Q^xophagu*,
/

,, of Lachrymal Duct, , .

,

,

of CEsophagus, .
' ,

Stringhftlt, . . . ...
Structure of Tumours, •, ,

Subcutaneous Periosteotomy,

Subperiosteal Suppuration, I

,

Suffraginis, Fractures of,

Supert)- Carpal Ligament, Sprain of,

Sviperior Maxilla, Fracture of, .

Suppuration, Chronic, . . .

,,, Diffuse, . . .

,,, Subperiosteal, .

,, Superficial, .

Surfeit, . . ...
Suspensory Ligament, Sprain of, .

Suture, CarboliKed Cat-Gut, . .

,, Varieties of, . . .

Swelling in Inflammation, . .

Symbiotes Equi, . . . ^ .

byme,^_. Professor, on Canes^and
Ulceration, • . . .

)

^ on Trephining for Concussion
of the Brain,

.-.,, Treatment of False Joints, .

Bymphysia Pubis, Fracture through,

SjrniptomB of Anchylosis of Yertebre,

^Vu) otTikvm, ^ i,, „.

BfaB
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Ti-eahnent of Erythema, . . 667
of E.xompbalos, ''

. . 598

, of Favus, . . . 733

of Fracture of Frontal Bone, 89

of Grease, . . . 682

of Inflaromation, . . 66

of Inguinal Hernia, . 611

^\ ofLaminitis—Mr Broad's

Shoe, . .

,, of Lymphangitit, .

^, of Mammitis,
of Open Joint, . •

„ of Peritonitis,

„ of Phlebitin, .

„ of Pityriasis,

,, of Psoriasis, .

„ of Quitter, ,

.

,. of lling-Bones,

„ of Ring-Worm,

,, of Sand-Crack, . .

„ of Scabies, .
.

' •

„ of Sjde-Bones, . .

'„• and Signs of Pjrajmia,

„ of SitfasU, .

„ Special, of S|>rain of Sua-

pensory Ligament, .

,, of Splint,

,, of 'I'etanu.*, . . .

,, of Ulcers, . . .

Trephine, Use of, ...
Trephining,

,, for Cysts,

Tiichiasia, .....
Trochanters, Fractures of, .

True Cataract, ...»
,, Joints, . . . •

Tumour of Lip, . . • •

Tumours,

367
592
640
224
654

672

697
695
390
289
736
376
721
331
50

699

283
159
489
63

611
107

432
651
126
661
206
493
407

Structure and Classification, 408

Division of, . . . 410

Simple, . . . 412

Polypi (Class of Fibrous

Tumours), . . 413

Nasal Polypus,& Treatment, 414

Epidermic and Epithelial

WarU, .

Lipomata or Fatty, .

Neuromatous, . .

Enchondromata, .

Crusta-Petrosa,

Calcareous, .

Ossoous,

Osteoid (Osteo- Sarcoma),

Cystic (various kinds),

Serous Cysts, Capped Elbow, 423

Capped Hock, . . i26

Seious Cysts in liombd
Cattle,

IJucous Cysts and Bron-

chocclu, . . • 427

Tumours —^on(ma«i. .^—

_

„ Proliferous Cysts, Cyst-

bearing Cysts, Cysts

bearing Hair and Skin,

,,
Denligerous Cysts,

,, Cysts, Trephining for, .

,, The Sarcomata,

,,
Melanosis, . . ^

,,
Lympho-Sarcoina,

,,
Actino-iJycosis,

,, The Carcinomati,

,, Hard Cancer, or !s«irrhus,

Soft

,, Colloid ,,

,,
Medullary „ . •

,,
Epithelial ,, . •

,, in Vagina, . . .

Types of Inflammatory Fever, .

Ulceration, . . • •

„ and Caries, Ryme on, .

Ulcers,....*•
,, of Tongue,

Ulna, Fractures of, . . •

Umbilical Hernia, Fistulous,

Union of Bone, Modes of,

Unsoundness, Wasted Shoulders a'j,

Urachus, Pervious,

Urethral CalcuU,

Uretliritis, Symptoms and Treatment,

Urinal Deposits, ....
jj

Causes and Symp-
toms uf,

Urination, Diseases of Ex terval Or-

gans of, . . • • •

Urine, Analysis of, . . .

Urinous Eczema, . . .

Urticaria, ....
Urticaria, .....

428
430
432
43S
435

43S
441

442
443

444

4U
444

447

C38
64

63

165
53

602
134
6J>!>

79
2.9

1C3

629
631

023

625

623
6!J7

684
670
605

415
416
416
118
419
420
421
421
422

426

VameU, Professor, on Causes of Dis-

eases of Alveolar Proceanos,

,, on Diseases of Facial Siuupea,

„ Treatment of Fracture of

Lower Jaw,

„ Treatment of Fracfuro of

Nasal Bone,

,, on Ootoo- Porosis,

Vagina, Diseases of, . . .

,,
Tumours in, ,

.

Vaginitis, or Inflammation of Vagina,

Varicose Aneurism,

,,
Veins, ....

Varieties of Mortification, . .

,, of Tetanus, . . .

Vario\is Forms of^ Eczema,

Varix, Aneurism.-xl, , . .

Veins, Diseases of, . .

,, Entrance of Air into, .

7cin-Stones, ....
Veins, Varicose, ....
Veatral Ueruia, . -aj .• Ui

50C

517

95

90

189
OSS
638
G36
535

574
55

487
673
685
66<i

676
675
574

.001
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I-AO

Vertebrse, Anchylosis of, , . 203

,, Fractures of, . . 117

Vesicular Seminalis, Disteiiiii\Ui .>f, 031

Vesicular Eing-Worm, . . . 6G9
Villilis

_
. 370

Virchow on Formation of New X'essels, 27

,, on Inflammation, . . 12
on Pus, .... 32

,, on Superficial Suppuration, 38

,, on Q'hrombosis, . . 530

Walker, Mr., Cradle for Broken Jaw, 95

Warbles, 698
Warts, 430

,, on Eyelids, . , . 652
Wasps and Bees, Stings of, . . 4G8

Wasted Shoulders an Unsoundness
in Law, ..... 259

Weak Feet, . . . . 3S9
Weakness causing Lameness, . 237
Weed or Lymphangitis, . . 589
AVhite Corpuscles in Inflammation, 41
Wilson on Eczema Impetiginodes, 675
Wind-Suckers, . . . . 540
Withers, Fistulas of, . . . 570
Wounds, 448

,j Definiviou, Classification of,

and Modes of Healing, 448

,, Incised, Haemorrhage in, 448

,, Varieties of Sutures, . 450

,, Constitutional Treatment, 452
|

,, Punctured, . . . 452

,, Contused and Lacerated, 455

„ Lacerated Contused, . 456

„ Gun-Shot, ... 458

\^ From Spent Ba]L<, . . 459

Wounds

—

continued.
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Ulen's American Cattle. Their

History, Breeding and Manage-
ment. This boolf will be con-

sidered indispensable by every

breeder of live stock. Revised

edition. By Lewis F. Allen.

Illustrated, Cloth, 12mo

Ajnateur. "Hobses." Their Rational

Treatment and the Causes of their

Tremature Decay. By Amateur..

Ajiderson. " The GALiiOp." By
Edward L. Anderson. Illustrated

with instantaneous photographs

by John Annan. Small 4to, boards

ANDERSON. " Vice in the Horse
"

and oiher papers on Horses and
Riding. By E. L. Anderson.

Demy, 8vo, cloth

I
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By E. L. Anderson. 12mo, cloth,

ANDERSON. " How to Ride and
School a Horse." With a S.vs-
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Horse. By George Armatage.
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AS AN Aid to Diagnosis in Veter-
inary Medicine." By George
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Revised edition, 32mo 1.25
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Ashmont. -'Dogs: Their Man-
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A concise treatise as to its Quali-

ties and Soundness; Including
Bits and Bitting—Saddles and
Saddling, Stable Drainage, Driv-

ing One Horse, a Pair, Four-in-
hand, or Tandem ; and extracts
from Rarey's and Kock well's

Methods of Training Young and
Obstinate Horses. By Captain
F. W. Bach. 12mo, cloth, fully

illustrated

Ballou. " A COMPEND OF Equine
Anatomy and Physiology." By
W, R. Ballou,M.D. With 29 graphic
illustrations. 16mo
Interleaved

{**)BANHAM, " Tables of Veteri-
nary Posolog'y and Therapen-
tics," with weight, measures, etc,
for the use of students and practi-

tioners. Bv George A. Banhani,
F. R. C. V.^S. These tables are
intended as an aid to the memory
for the dose and pharmacopoeial
preparation of drugs used in Vet-
erinary practice. 12rao, cloth... 1.00

Battersby. "The Bridle Bits." A
valuable little work on Horseman-
ship. By Col. J. C. Battersby.
12mo, cloth 1.00

BAUCHER. 'New Method of
Horsemanship." Including the
Breaking and Training of Horses. 1.00

Beale. "How to Work with the
Microscope." A Complete Manual
of Microscopical Manipulation,
containing a full description of

many new processes of investiga-

tion, with directions for examin-
ing objects under the highest
powers,and for taking photographs
of microscopic objects. By Lionel
S. Beale. Illustrated. 8vo, cloth . 7.50

Beasley. " Druggists' General Re-
ceipt Book." Comprising a copious
Veterinary Formulary; Recipes in

Patent and Proprietary Medicines,
Druggists' Nostrums, etc. ; Per-
fumery and Cosmetics ; Beverages,
Dietetic Articles and Condiments;
Trade Chemicals, Scientific Pro-
cesses, and an Appendix of Useful
Tables. Revised. Cloth 2.25

Bentley. "A Text-Book of Organic
Materia ilEDicA." 8vo $2.50

Billings. "The Relation of Ani-
mal Diseases to the Public
Health, AND THEIR Prevention.'"
By F. S. Billings. 8vo, cloth 4.00

Bourguignon. "On the Cattle
Plague; or, Contagious Typhus
in Horned Cattle : its History,
Origin, Description and Treat-
ment." By H. Bourguignon, M.D.
12mo, cloth 1.25

Burdett-Coutts. " The Brookfield
Stud." With Colored Illustra-

tions from Oil Paintings and Draw-
ings of Typical Horses and Mares
of the different Breeds. Containing
Detailed Information as to the
Old English Breeds of Hacknej-s,
Cleveland Bays, Yorkshire Coach
Horses,Thoroughbreds, and Ponies.
Their Origin, Families, and Histo-
ry, and How to Breed Them. '

With special reference to Harness
Horses and Hacks. Cloth, 4to... 2.00

Burgess. "American Kennel and
Sporting Field." By Arnold
Burgess. Containing descriptions
of the Setter and Pointer, with
directions for breeding and treat-

ment. 8vo 2.00

Bussigny. " Handbook for Horse-
women." By H. L. de Bussigny.
16mo, cloth 0.50

(*)CADIOT. 'Roaring in Horses."
Its Pathology and Treatment.
This work represents the latest

development in operative methods
for the alleviation of roaring.
Each step is most clearly defined
b/ excellent full-page illustrations.

By P. J. Cadiot, Professor at the
Veterinary School, Alfort. Trans,
from the original, hy Thos. J.

Watt Dollar, M. R. C. V. S., G. B.,

Lee. Vet. Med. and Surg., H. A.

S. S. Cloth
;

0.90 \

Carpenter. "Zoology." By Dr.
W. B. Carpenter. Revised edition,

By W. S. Dallas, F. L. S. With
General Index. Illustrated. 2

vols., each 2.00

Carpenter. " Animal Physiology.
By Dr. W. B. Carpenter. 12mo,
cloth $1.75

(•*)CHA UVEA U. " The Compara-
tive Anatomy of the Domesticated
Animal." By A. Chauveau, Pro-
fessor at Lyons Veterinary School,

France. New edition, translated,

enlarged and entirely revised. By
George Fleming, F. R. C. V. S.

8vo, cloth, with 585 Illustrations.. 7.CO

Chawner. '
' Diseases of the Horse,

AND How to Treat Them." By
Robert Cliawner. 12mo, cloth,

illustrated , .
. , , 1-25
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hetwrynd. " Racing Reminis-
cences AND Experiences of the
Turf." By Su- G. Chetwynd. 2

volumes, 8vo, cloth 7.50

)CLARKE, "Horse's Teeth." A
Ttealise on their Anatomy, Path-
ology, Dentistry, etc. Revised and
enlarged. By W. H. Clarke. 12mo,
cloth. Revised edition, 1893 2.50

•*)CLARKE. " Cliart of the Feet
and Teeth of Fossil Horses." 0.25

**)Clarke. "The Peoples' Horse,
Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Doc-
tor." Edited by William H.
Clarke. Cloth 1.00

CLEA VELAND. " Proiioiiiiciiig:

Medical Lexicon." Pocket edition.

Cloth 0.75

Coburn. " Swine Husbandry."
Manual for the Rearing, Breeding
and Management of Swine. By
F. D. Coburn. Cloth, illustrated. 1.75

Cooley. " Ctclopjedia of Prac-
tical Receipts, and Collate-
ral iNFORMATIOljT IN THE ARTS,
Mani'factures Pijofessions and
TRADE.S," including Medicine,
Pharmacy, and Domestic Economy
Designed as a Comprehensive Sup-
pliment to the Pharmacopeia, and
General Book of Reference for the
Manufacturer, Tradesman, Ama-
teur, and Heads of Families.
Sixth edition. Two volumes. 8vo,
illustrated. Price 9.00

CO UllTNE Y. '
' Mannal of Veteri-

nary Medicine and Siirffery."
By Ldward Courtney, V. S. Crown,
8vo, cloth new 3.50

(*) COA'. " Horses : In Accident and
Disease." The sketches intro-

duced, embrace various attitudes
which have been observed, such
as in choking ; the disorders and
accidents occurring to the stomach
and intestines ; affection of the
brain ; and some special forms of
lameness, etc. By J. Roalfe Co.x,

F. R. C. V. S. 8vo, cloth, fully

illustrated 1.75

Cumberland. "The Guinea Pi»
for Food, Fun, and Fancy."
An exhaustive book on the varie-

ties of the Guinea Pig and its

Management. By C. Cumberland,
F. Z. S. Cloth, illustrated $1.00

{**)CUBTIS. "Horses, Cattle,Sheep
and Sivine." The origin, history
improvement, description, charac-
teristics, merits, objections, etc.

"With hints on selection, care and
management, including methods
of practical breeders in the United
States and Canada. By Geo. W.
Curtis, M. S. A. Superbly illustra-

ted. Cloth, $2.00; half sheep,

$2.75; half morocco 3.50

Curzon. " The Blue Ribbon of the
Turf." A New Sporting Book.
Being an account of all the Famous
Horses that have won the English
Derby, with a description of the
Races from Diomed, 1780, to
Sanfoin, 1890, and a particular
narrative of all the Celebrated
Jockeys and betting men of the
time. By Lewis Henry Curzon.
Crown, 8vo, cloth extra, gilt 1.75

Dadd. " The American Reformed
Horse Book." A Treatise on the
Causes, Symptoms and Cure of
every Disease incident to the
Horse. By G. H. Dadd, M. D.,
V. S. 8vo, cloth, illustrated 2.50

Dadd. "The American Cattle
Doctor." A complete work on
the Diseases of Cattle, Sheep and
Swine. By Geo. H. Dadd, M. D.,
V. S. 8vo, illustrated 2.50

Dadd. ='The Modern Horse Doc-
tor." Containing Practical Obser-
vations on the Causes. Nature and
Treatment of Diseases in Horses.
ByG. H. Dadd,M. D.,V. S. 12mo.

Duncan.
cloth.

The Horse. 12rao,

1.50

0.75

DALZIEL. " British Dogs." De-
scribing the History Characteris-
tics, Points, and Club Standards,
etc., etc. With numerous colored
plates and wood engravings. By
Hugh Dal/.iel. Vol. I., $4.00.

Vol. II., 8vo 4.00

DALZIEL. "The Fox Terrier." II.

lusirated. (Monographs on British

Dogs) 1.00

DALZIEL. "The St. Bernard."
Illustrated 1.00

DALZIEL. "The Diseases of Dogs.
'

their Pathology, Diagnosis and
Treatment, with a dictionary of

Canine Materia-Medica. By Hugh
Dalziel. 12mo, paper, 60c. : cloth, $0.80

DALZIEL. " Diseases of Horses."
r2mo, cloth 1.00

DA LZIEL. " Breaking- and Train-
ing Dogs." Being concise direc-

tions for the proper education of

dogs, both for the field and for

companions. Second edition, re-

vised and enlarged. Part I, by
Pathfinder: Part II, byHugh Dal-
ziel. 12mo, cloth, illustrated 2.60

DALZIEL. "Stud Books." Pedi-
gree of Prize Winners. 8vo, cloth 1,00

DALZIEL. " Tlie Collie." Its His-
tory, Points, and Breeding. By
Hugh Dalziel. Illustrated, 8vo,

paper, 50c., cloth 1.00
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DALZIEL. "The Greyhound." Its

History, Points, Breeding, Hear-
ing, Training, and Running. By
Hugh Dalziel. 8vo, clotli, illus-

trated 1.00

{**)DANCE'S. "Veterinary Tab-
lets." Folded in cloth case. The
tablet of A. A. Dance is a synopsis
of the diseases of horses, cattle and
dogs with the causes, symptoms
and cures. It contains a tabulated
sheet giving the part affected, dis-

eases, causes, symptoms in horses,
symptoms in cattle, symptoms in

dogs, cures in horses, cures in
cattle and cures in dogs. By A.
A. Dance 0.75

DANA. "Tables in Comparative
Physiology." By Prof. C. L.
Dana, M. D. Chart on paper 0.25

DAY. "The Race-horse in Train-
ing'," With some hints on Racing
and Racing Reform. By Wm. Day,
Demy 8vo 3.60

(**)De Hurst. " How Women Should
Ride." By C, De Hurst. 16mo,
cloth, illustrated 1.00

Delisser. " Hoksemans Guide."
Comprising the Laws of Warranty
and the Rule in Purchasing and
Selling Horses, etc. By George
P. Delisser, V. S. IGcno, Boards,
75c. Cloth 1.00

Dewitt. *' Complete American Par-
kier AND Horse Doctor." 200
pages. Boards, 50c. Cloth 0.75

Dogs of Great Britain, America
and other Countries. Compiled
from Stonehenge and other stand-
ard writers. 12mo, cloth 2.00

Driving. By the Duke of Beaufort
and other authorities Crown 8vo,
cloth, $3.60; half blue morocco,
gilt top $5.00

Du Hays & "Weld. "The Perchebon
Horse." In America, by Col. M.
C. Weld. In France, by Charles
Du Hays Cloth, 12rao 0.50

i*)DUN. "Veterinary Medicines,
Their Actions and Uses." By
Finlay Dun, V. S. New Revised
English edition (almost entirely re-

written) 8vo, cloth. 5.00

Dwyer. " Seats and Saddles,"
Bits and Bitting, Draught and
Harness, and the Prevention and
Cure of Restiveness in Horses.
By Francis Dwyer, Illustrated. 1

vol., 12mo, cloth, gilt 3.00

Famous American Trotting Horses.
With 30 full-page illustrations.

4to, paper 0.75

Famous American Race Horses.
With 30 illustrations. 4to, paper.

.

Feek. " Every
Trainer."

Man His Own

Fitzwygram. "Horses and Sta-
BLRS." By Major-General Sir F.
Fitzwygram, Bart. 8vo

FLEMING. ' A Treatise on Practi-
cal Horseshoeing." By George
Fleming, M. R. C. V. S. Cloth. .

.

FLEMING. "Veterinary Obstet-
rics." Including the Accidents
and Diseases incident to Pregnancy,
Parturition, and the early Age in

Domesticated Animals. By Geo.
Fleming, F. R. C. V. S. With 212
illustrations. 8vo, cloth

FLEMING'S MABIES AND
HYDROPHOBIA. " His-
tory." Natural Causes, Symptoms
and Prevention. By George Flem-
ing, M. R. C. V. S. 8vo, cloth..

FLEMING. " Propagation of Tub-
erculosis." Stating Injurious
Effects from the consumption of
the Flesh and Milk of Tuberculous
Animals. By George Fleming,
M.D., M.R.C.V.S. Herr Lydlin,
and Dr. Van Hertsen. 8vo, cloth.

FLEMING. "Tuberculosis." From
a Sanitary and Pathological Point
of View

FLEMING. " The Contagious Dis-
eases of Animals" Their in-

fluence on the wealth and health
of nations. 12mo, paper

FLEMING. "Operative Veterin-
ary Surgery." Part I, by Dr. Geo.
Fleming, M.R.C.V.S. Thisvalu-
able work, the most practical

treatise yet issued on the subject
in the English language, is devoted
to the common operations of Veter-
inary Surgery ; and the concise
descriptions and directions of the
text are illustrated with numerous
wood engravings. 8vo, cloth ....

Orders are now receive<l for the
Necoiiil voliiiiic tThick is expected
very soon*

Fleming. " Practical Hokse keep-
er." By George Fleming, F. K.
O.V.S. 12mo, cloth

FLEMING. " Hiiuiau and Animal
Variola'." A Study in Compara-
tive Pathology. Paper

FLEMING. "Animal Plagues."
Their History, Nature, and Pre-
vention. By George Fleming,
F. R. C. V. S., etc. First Series,

1890. 8vo, cloth, $G.OO; Second
Series. 8vo, cloth

0.75

2.50

1.75

0.75

COO

COO

2.25

0.40

$0.25

3.50

2.00

0.40

4.80
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^LEMING. "Roaring: in Horses."
By Dr. George Fleming.F.E C. V.S.

A treatise on this peculiar disorder
of tlie Horse, indicating its metliod
of treatment and curability. 8vo,

cloth, with colored plate 2.00

')FLEMING-yEUMANX. "Pa
|

rasites and Parasitic Dispases of
the Domesticated Animals. ' A work
which the students of human or
veterinary medicine,the sanitarian,

agriculturist or breeder or rearer
of animals, may refer for full in-

formation regarding the external
and internal Parasites—vegetable
and animal—which attack various
species of Domestic Animals. A

I

Treatise by L. G. Neumann. Pro-
fessor at the National Veterinary
School of Toulouse. Translated
and edited by George Fleming,
C. B., L. L. D., F.R.C.V.S. 873

pages, 365 illustrations, cloth. . . . 8.00

Flint. " MiiiCH Cows and Dairy
f ARMING." By Charls L. Flint.

Their Breeds, Breeding and Man-
agement in Health and Disease of
Dairy and other Stock. Cloth 2.00

Flower. "An Introduction to the
Osteology of the Mammalia."
With illustrations. Third edition.

Revised (net) 2.G0

(**) Flower. "The Horse." A Study
in Natural History. By William
H. Flower, C. B. 12mo, cloth .... 1.00

Floyd. " Hints on Dog Breaking."
A clear, concise and practical hand-
book. 12mo $0.50

Forester. "The Dog." By Dinks,
Mayhew and Hutchinson. Com-
piled and edited by Frank Forester.
Contains full instructions for
Rearing, Breeding and Treatment
of the Dog. 8vo, cloth 3.00

Gleason. " How to Handle and
Educate Vicious Horses." By
Oscar R. Gleason. 12mo, cloth.. 0.50

Qoodholme. " Domestic Cyclo-
paedia." New edition, i-evised.

Illustrated. Half morocco, $8.00;
Sheep, $6.60 ; Cloth 5.00

GItESSWELL. "The Diseases
and Disorders of the Ox." By
George Gresswell, B. A. With
Notes by James B. Gresswell.
Crown, 8vo, cloth, illustrated... . G.OO

GRESSWELL. "Diseases and
Disorders of the Horse." By
Albert, James B., and George
Gresswell ; a treatise on Equine
Medicine and Surgery, by these
distinguished authors, intended
for the use of the Veterinary pro-
fession. Crown, 8vo, illustrated,

cloth 2.00

GItESSWELL. Manual of. "The
Theory and Practice of Equine
Medicine." By J. B. Gresswell,
F.R C.V.S., and Albert Gresswell,
M. R. C, V. S., second edition,
enlarged, 8vo, cloth 3.50

GBESSWELL. "Veterinary
Pharmacology and Therapeutics."
By James B. Gresswell, F.R.C.V.S.
16mo, cloth 1.50

GRES S If ELL. ' 'The Bovine Pre-
scriber." For the use of Veterinar-
ians and Veterinary Students. By
James B. and Albert Gresswell,
M. R. C.V. S. Cloth $1.00

GRESSWELL. "Tlie Equine Hos-
pital Prescriber," drawn up for the
use of Veterinary Practitioners,
and Students. By Drs. James B.
and Albert Gresswell, M. R. C,
V. S. Cloth 1.00

GRESS H ELL. "Veterinary
PharmacopaMa, Materia Medica
and Tlierapoutics." By George
and Charles Gresswell, with
descriptions and physiological
actions of medicines. By Albert
Gresswell. Crown, 8vo, cloth 3.50

Qooday . "The Text-book of Veter-
inary Homoeopathic Practice."
Containing a description of the
Disease of the Horse, Dog, Ox,
Cow, Sheep and Pig, also a sum-
mary of symptoms from the Ma-
teria Medica Pura. By Dr. Harry
Gooday, Cloth $1.25

Guenon. " Treatise on Milch
Cows." A Treatise on the Bovine
Species in General. By Thos. J.

Hand. Cloth, 12mo 1.00

Quenther, "New Manual of Hom-
CEOPATic Veterinary Practice,
etc." By Dr, F. A. Guenther.
12mo, cloth 1.25

Hammond. "Dog Training." By
S. Hammond. 12mo, cloth 1.00

Hanover. "Practical Treatise
ON THE Law of Horses." The
Rules as to Unsoundness and Vice,
etc., etc. By M. D. Hanover. 8vo,
sheep 4.00

(**)Harger. " The Exterior of the
Horse." By Armand Gouboux
and Gustave Banner. Translated
from the French by Simon J' J.
Harger, V. M. D. Large Octavo,
916 pages, cloth G.OO

Harris. " On the Pig." New edi-
tion. Revised and enlarged by the
author. Illustrated, cloth, 12mo. . 1.50

Hay Seed: "Or, How to Develop
Speed in Trotters and Pacers."
This contains the rules of the
American Trotting Association,
and the names of all horses with
records of 2 :30 or better, trotting
or pacing to the close of 1887.
Price 1.00
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HAYES. "Voterinary Notes for

Hoi-sc-Owners." An every day
Horse Book. Illustrated. By H.

M. Hayes. 12ino, clotli 5.00

HAYES. "Soundness and Age of
Horses." By Capt. Hayes $3.50

Hayes. "The Point.s of the Horse."
A Treatise on Equine ConTorrna-

tion. By Captain M. H. Hayes,
F. R. C. V. S. Illustrated by 77

reproductions of photographs and
205 drawings. Square 8vo 10.00

HAYES. "Riding." On the Flat ami
Across Country. A Guide to

Practical Horsemanship. By Cap-
tain M. H. Hayes. Second edition,

16mo, cloth 4.25

HA YES. "Illustrated Horse Break-
ing." By Captain M. H. Hayes.
I'iuio, cloth, illustrated 8.40

HAYES. " The Horsewoman. " By
Captain M. H. Hayes & Mrs. Hayes.
12mo, cloth, illustrated 4.25

Hazard. "The Jersey, Ai>derney
AND Guernsey Cow." Cloth 1.50

Heatley. " Our Dogs and their
Diseases" 12nio, cloth 1.25

Heatley. "Every Man His Own
Veterinarian." 12nio, cloth 2.50

HEATLEY. " The Horse Owner's
^Safeguard." A handy Medical
Guide for every Horse Owner.
12nio, cloth 1.50

HEA TLEY. " Practical Veterin-
ary Remedies." 12mo, cloth 1.00

Heatley. "The Stock Owner's
Guide." A handy medical treatise

for every man who owns an ox or
cow. By George S. Heatley, M. E.
C. V. S. 12tno, cloth 1.00

Helm. " American Roadsters AND
Trotting Horses." Containing
Sketches of the Trotting Stallions

of the United States, with a Trea-
tise on Breeding. Illustrated. 552
pages 5.00

Herbert. "Hints to Horse Keep-
ers." A complete Manual for

Horsemen. By H. W. Herbert
(Frank Forester) 12mo, illustrated. 1.75

HILL. " The Principles and Prac-
tice of Bovine Medicine and
Surgery." By J. Woodroffe Hill,

F. R. C. V. S. This is undoubtedly
the most comprehensive work on
the subject of cattle and their dis-

eases. The book, while of a thor-
oughly standard character, is yet
written .so that non -professionals

may obtain a practical knowledge
of the diseases attending the bo-
vine stock, and the most intelligent

method of treating them. Octavo,
0(54 pages, with 153 illustrations

on wood, and 19 full page colored
plates. Cloth 10.00

HITjL. " Tlie Managemeni and Dis-
eases of the Bog." Containing
lull instruciions for Breeding,
Rearing and Kenneling D.)gs.
Their Different Diseases. How
to detect and how to cure them.
Their Medicines, and the doses
in which they can V)e safely admin-
istered. By J. .Woodroffe Hill,

F! R. C. V. S. 12mo, cloth, e.xtra

fully illustrated $2.00

HIXEBAUCn. "Veterinary Den
tal Surgery." For the use of Stu-
dents, Practitioners and Stockmen,
12mo, cloth, illustrated 2.00

Sheep 2.75

HOLCOMBE. "Laminitis." A
contribution to Veterinary Path-
ologj'. By A. A. Holcombe, V. S.
Pamphlet 5.00

Homoeopathic Poultry Physician
(Poultry Veterinary); or, Plain
Directions for the Homoeopathic
Treatment of the most Common
Ailments of Fowls, Ducks, Geese.
Cloth (net) 0.50

(*)Hoineopathic Manual of Veteri-
nary Practice. Designed for all

kinds of Domestic Animals and
Fowls; their treatment in Disease
and Management in Health. 8vo,
cloth (net) 5.00

Howden. "The Horse." How to

Buy and Sell. Giving the points
which distinguish a Sound from
an Unsound Horse. Extra cloth.

12mo 1.00

(**)Huidekoper. "Age of the Do-
mestic Animals." By R. S.

Huidekoper, M. D., Veterinarian,
cloth (net) 1.75

Hurndale. "Dogs in Health and 1

Disease." By Dr. J. S. Hurndale.
"

Cloth 0.90

Hutchinson. " Doo Breaking." An
Easy, Expeditious and Certain
Method. By Gen. W. N. Hutchin-
son. 8vo, cloth 3.00

Huxley. " Manual of the An-
atomy OP THE VeRTEBRATED
Animals." 12mo, cloth, illustrated 2.50

Idstone. " The Dog." With 12 full

page illustrations. Cloth 1.2.^

Jennings. " Horse Training Made
E.vsY." A Practical System of
Educati g the Horse. By Robert
Jennings, V. S. 12rao, cloth 1.00

Jennings. " Cattle and Their
DlsE.\SE3." Comprising the His-
tory, Crossing, Breeding, with the
Diseases to which they are sub-
ject, and Remedies best adapted
totheirCure. Cloth, 12mo $1.25

Jennings. " On the Horse and His
Diseases." Embracing his history
and varieties. Cloth, 12mo 1.25
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mnings. "Swine, Sheep and
Poultry " Breeding, Manage-
ment, Diseases, etc. 12mo, cloth. 1.25

LIAUTABD.
of Horses.''
M. D., V. S...

"On the Lamenoss
By A. Liautard,

38se. " Anecdotes OF Dogs." By
E. Jesse 1.50

.arr. " The Amehican Horse-
woman." By Elizabeth Karr.
12mo, cloth 1.25

Ceeping One Cow. The latest infor-

mation upon the management of a
single Milch Cow. Cloth, 12mo.. 1.00

Cirby. " On the History, Habits
AND Instincts of Animals." Two
vols 2.00

)KO Cir. '
' .Etiology of Tiibercii-

losis." By Dr. 11. Koch. Trans-
lated by T. Saure. 8vo, cloth l.CO

LAMJiER T. " The (ierm Theory
of Disease." Bearing upon the
health and welfare of man and the
domesticated animals. By James
Lambert, F. K. C. V. S. 8vo.

paper 0.40

LA W, " Farmers' Veterinary Ad-
viser." A Guide to the Preven-
tion and Treatment of Disease in

Dome.stic Animals. By Professor
James Law. Illustrated. 8vo,

cloth 3.00

DehndorfF. " Horse Breeding Re-
collections." 12mo, cloth 1.25

Lewis. "The American Sports-
man." By E. J. Lewis, M. D.,
8vo, cloth 2.50

LIAUTABB. "Animal Castra-
tion." A concise anti practical
Treatise on the Castration of the
Domestic Animals. The only work
on the subject in the English lan-
guage. Illustrated with forty-four
cuts. 12mo, cloth 2.00

Liautard's Manual of Veterinary-
Surgery. Ciotli, $7.50; half calf. 8.50

LIAUTAIiD. "Yade Mecnm of
Ecmine Anatomy," By A Liautard,
M.D.V.S.,Professor of Comparative
Anatomy at the American Veter-
inary College. An invaluable
and comprehensive little work,
especially adapted to Veterinary
Students and Surgeons. Adopted
in several of the Colleges as Text-
book. New edition, revised and
enlarged. 12mo, cloth $2.00

LIAUTABD. "Translation of
Znndel on the Horse's Foot."
Cloth 2.00

LIAUTABU. "How to TeU the
Age of the Domestic Animal." By
Dr. A. Liautard, M. R., G. V. S.

Profusely illustrated. 12mo, cloth. 0.50

Lindsay. "Mind in the Lower
Animals in Health and Di-
sease." By W. L. Lindsay, M.D.
2 vols., 8vo, cloth

L OXG. "Book of the Pig." Its selec-

tion, Breeding, Feeding and Man-
agement. Octavo, cloth

Lord. " The Veterinary Vade Me-
CUM." A Manual on the Horse,
Cow, Dog, and Sheep ; Their Dis-
eases, Honiooopathic Treatment,
and General Management. By Dr.
E. P. and Dr. J. Lord, and W.
Rush. Cloth (net)

i*)L irrox. " The Horse : Sound
I

and Unsonnd," with Law relating
to Sales and Warranty. By J. Irvine
Lupton, F. R. C. V. S. 8vo, cloth,

illustrated . ...

LUPTOy. "The Horse." Ashe
Was, as he Is, and as he Ought to

Be. By J. Lupton, F.R.C.V.S. Il-

lustrated. Crown, 8vo

2.50

4.00

4.25

5.50

1.75

1.40

MAGXEB. "Art of Taming and
Educating the Horse." By D. Mag-
ner. This is a great book, the
result of years of labor and re-

search by the author who has
spared no expense in its publica-
tion. In addition to the chapters
on the education of the horse,

their are others on the Feeding,
Stabling. Shoeing, witii directions

for practical treatment for Sick-

ness, Lameness, etc. Upwards of

1,000 pages, illustrated with 900
engravings. 8vo, cloth, $5.00;

sheep, $6.00; full morocco 7.50

MAGXEB. "Veterinary Dia-
grams." (1) The Structure of

Horses Foot (in colors). The
Structure of Horses Foot (Effects

of Bad Treatment of the Feet).

Mounted and Varnished 2.00

(2) The Shoeing of the Horse. The
Education of the Horse. Mounted
and Varnished 2.C0

Manning. "Illustrated Stock
Doctor and Live Stock Ency-
CL0PJ2DIA." Cloth, 8vo $4.25

Martin. "Hog Raising and Pork
Making." By Rufus B. Martin.
Paper, 12mo 0.40

Martin. " The Family Horse. '

With illustrations concerning his

care, stabling, and feeding. 12mo,
cloth 1.00
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Marvin. " Training the Trottino
Horse " A Natural Method of
educating Trotting Colts and
Horses. By Chas. Marvin 3.50

Maudsley. "Hichways and Horses."
By A. Maudsley. 8vo, cloth 5.50

{'*)MAYIIEW. " Tlie lUustrated
Horse Doctor." An accurate
and detailed account of the Various
Diseases to which the Equine Race
is subject ; together with the latest
mode of Treatment, and all the
Requisite Prescriptions written in
plain English. E. Edward May-
hew, M. R. C. V. S. Illustrated.
Entirely new edition, 8vo, cloth . . 3.00

Mayhew. " IiiLUSTRATED Horse
Management." Treating upon
Breeding. Training and Manage-
ment of Horses. 8vo, cloth 3.00

Mayhew. "Dogs and their Man-
agement." 16mo, boards 0.75

McBRIDE. "Anatomical OutUnes
of the Horse." l2mo, cloth 3.00

MeClure. " Diseases of American
Horses, Cattle and Sheep."
12mo, cloth, illustrated 1.25

McClure. " American Gentlemen's
Stable Guide." With the most
Approved Methods of Feeding,
Grooming and Managing the Horse
12mo, cloth 1,00

MCC03IBIE. "Cattle and Cattle
Breeders." Cloth 1.00

Mead .
"Horsemanship for Women. '

'

With illustrations. Small 4to 1.25

(**)Merwin. "Road, Track and
Stable." Being chapters about
Horses and the treatment of
Horses. By H. C. Merwin. 12mo,
cloth, illustrated 2.00

Meyriek. "Stable Management
AND the Prevention of Diseases
among Horses in India." By
J. J. Meyriek, C. B , A. V. D.,
F. R. C. V. S. Principal Army
Veterinary Surgeon in Egypt.
Formerly Superintendent of Horse
Breeding for the Punjaub 1.00

M'FADYEAN. "Anatomy of tlie

Horse." A Dissection Guide. By
J. M. M'Faydeiin, M. R. C. V. S.

This book is intended for Veteri-
nary students, and offers to tliem
in its 48 full page colored plates,
numerous other engravings; and
excellent text, the most v.-iluable

and practical aid in the study of
Veterinary Anatomy, especially in

the dissecting room. 8vo, cloth.. $6.50-

M'FAYnEAX. " Comparative
Anatomy of the Domesticated
Animals." By J. M'Fadyean.
Profusely illustrated, and to be
issued in two parts. Part I

—

Osteology, ready. Paper, $2.50;
cloth 3.00

(Part II. in preparation.)

Miles. " The Horse's Foot, and
How TO Keep it Sound." With
an Appendix on Shoeing in General,
and Hunters in Particular. With
Plates. Royal, 8vo 4.50

Miles. "Stock Breeding." A practi-
cal treatise on the applications
of the laws of Development and
Hereditary, to the improvement
and Breeding of the Domestic
Animals. By Manly Miles, M. D.
12rao, cloth 1.50

{**)MILLS. "How to Keep a Doj?
in the City." By Wesley Mills,

M. D., V. S. It tells how to
choose, manage, house, feed, edu-
cate the pup, how to keep him
clean and teach him cleanliness.

Paper $0.25

(**) Mills. " A Text-Book of Com-
parative Physiology." For
Students and Practitioners of Veter-
inary Medicine. By Wesley Mills,

M.A., M.D., D.V.S., Professor of

Physiology in the faculty of Com-
parative Medicine and Human
Medicine in McGill University,

Montreal. Just published. Small
8vo, cloth 3.00

;**) Mills. "The Dog in Health
AND Disease." By Wesley Mills,

M.D., V.S 2.25

Mivart. " The Cat." An Introduc-
tion to the Study of Backboned
animals. Especially Mammals. By
St. George Mivart, Ph.D. 8vo,

with 200 illustrations 3 50

Miller. " Dise.\ses of Live Stock,"
and their most Eflicient Remedies.
By W. B. E. Miller. 8vo, cloth,

illustrated . 2.50

MOBETOX. "On Hoisebreak-
iiig." 12mo, cloth 0.50

Moore. "Dog Diseases." Treated
by Homoeopathy. By Dr. James
Moore, V. S. Cloth 0.35

Morton. " A Manual of Phar-
macy " for the Student of Veterin-

ary Medicine, Eighth edition.

12mo $3.50

Murray. "The Dog in Health,
Habits and Disease." By Brom-
ley Murray, M.D. 8vo, paper 0.40

Cloth 0.60
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Surray. "Cattle and Their
Diseases. An excellent work for

the stock owner, and of much
value also to the veterinary prac-
titioner. 12rao, cloth 2.00

.'Tavin. " The Explanatory Stock
Doctor." For the use of the
Farmer, Breeder and Owner of the
Horse. Bvo, sheep 4.75

3'Donoghue. " Ladies on Horse-
back." Learning, Park Kidiiig.

and Hunting. Wtih notes upon
Costume, and numerous anecdotes.
With Portrait. Second edition. Cr,

8vo 3.50

Orton. "Comparative Zoology.
Structural and Syste.matic."
For use in Schools and Colleges.
By James Orton, Ph.D. With 350
Illustrations. Revised edition.
Cr. 8vo, cloth, net 1.80

Owen. "The Comparative Anat-
omy " and Physiology of the Verte-
brate Animals. 3 vols. 8vo 15.00

Page. " Horses, Their Feed and
Their Feet." A manual of Horse
Hygiene, a Treatise on Shoeing.
Cloth 0.75

TEGLEJi. "The Book of the
(loat." 12mo, cloth 1.75

Pegler. "Goat-Keeping for Ama-
teurs." Being the Practical
Management of Goats for Milking
Purposes. Abridged from "The
Book of the Goat." By H. S.

Holmes Pegler. Illustrated, paper 0.50

Pereival. Works by William Per-
cival, M. E. C. V. S.

:

" Hippopathology." A Systematic
Treatise on the isDorders and
Lameness of the Horse, with their
most approved methods of cure,
embracing the doctrine of the
English and French Veterinary
Schools, with illustrative wood-
cuts and colored lithograph plates,

etc. 4 vols. Bvo, bound in 6 30.00

%*The volumes sold separately as
follows

:

Vol. I. Inflammation. 8vo, boards. 3.75

Vol. II. Part I. Diseases of the Chest
and Air-passages of the Horse.
Bvo, boards 3.75

Vol. II. Part II. The Diseases of
the Digestive Organs of the Horse.
8vo, boards 4.25

Vol. III. Disorders of the Horse.
Bvo, boards 5.00

Vol. IV. Part I. Lameness of the
Horse. Bvo, boards 7.50

Vol. IV. Part II. Lameness, etc.

Bvo, boards 6.50

Glanders and Farcy in the Horse,
being a portion of Vol. III. of the
Hippopathology. Bvo. , boards .. . 3.00

Pereival, Wm.— Continued.

The Anatomy of the Horse, Em-
bracing the Structure of the Foot,
Bvo., cloth 7.25

Twelve Lectures on the Form and
Action of the Horse, with eight
Engravings on Steel 3.75

••Pocket Glossary of Medical
Terms" employed in Anatomy,
Medical Botany, Pharmacy, Surg-
ery, Domestic Medicine, etc.
Cloth 0.40

Powers. "The American Merino
FOR Wool or Mutton." By
Stephen Powers. Cloth 1.50

Practical Horse Shoer (The).
Important work on horse shoe-
ing. It contains illustrations
of proper shapes of shoes for
different diseases of the feet,
engravings and descriptions of the
various methods of Shoeing Vi-
cious and Ugly Horses or Mules,
How to shoe horses to Cuie Con-
traction, to Prevent Interfering or
Over-reaching, and best method of
Treating Corns. Price, postpaid. 1.00

mOCTOIi. "The Maiiagemeut
and Treatmoiit of the Horse " in
the Stable, Field and on the road.
By William Proctor. Cr. Bvo 2.40

Randall. "Practical Shepherd."
A Complete Treatise on the Breed-
ing, Management, and Diseases of
Sheep. By Henry S. Randall,
L. L. D. Illustrated, cloth, 8vo.. 2.00

Rarey .
" Horse and Hounds." With

a Practical Treatise on Their Man-
agement 0.80

Rarey. "Horse Tamer and Far-
rier." Illustrated. 16mo 0.50

MEYNOLT). "Breeding and Maii-
ageiiieiit of Draught Horses."
Crown, Bvo, cloth 1.40

Rich. "Artistic Horse-Shoeing."
By Prof. George E. Rich. Price. . 1.00

Richthofen. "Cattle Raising on
the Plains of North America."
By Walter, Baron von Richthofen.
12mo, cloth 0.75

Riley. " On the Mule." A treatise
on the Feeding ond Training of the
Mule, and the uses to which he
may be put. 12mo 1.50

(**)JBOBERTSOX. '

'Tlie Practice
of Equine Medicine." A text-book
especially adapted for the use of
Veterinary students and Veterin-
arians. By W. Robertson, Princi-
pal and Professor Hippopathology
in the Royal Veterinary College,
London. Bvo. cloth, 806 pages,
revised edition 6.50

Roget. "Animal and Vegetable
Physiology." With index and
463 Illustrative Woodcuts. 2 vols. 3.50
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Rolleston. " Fokms of Animal
Life." A Manual of Comparative
Aaatomy. With Illustrations.
8vo 9.00

Romanes. "Animal Intelligence."
By G.J. Romanes. 12mo. (Inter-
national Scientific Series.) Cloth. 1.75

Eomanes. " Evolution in Ani-
mals." By G. J. Romanes. With a
Posthumous Essay on Instinct, by
Charles Darwin. 12mo, cloth 3.00

Ruddock, Dr. E. H. " The Homceo-
PATHIC VaDE MECVM OF MODEEN
Medicine and Surgery." By
Dr. E. H. Ruddock. Cloth 1.75

Russell. "Scientific Horseshoe-'
IXG." A newly revised and en-
larged edition of this practical
work has just been issued, with
several new illustrations. 8vo,
cloth $3.00

Russell. " Horse - Keeping for
Amateurs." A Practical Manual
on the Management of Horses, for

the guidance of those who keep
them for their personal use. By
Fox Russell. Paper, 50c ; cloth . . 1.00

Rush, Dr. John. "Veterinary
Surgeon." The Hand-book to
Veterinary Homoeopathy; or the
Homoeopathic Treatment of Hor-
ses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs and Swine.
18mo, cloth 0.50

Sanders. "Horse Breeding." Being
the general principles of Heredity
applied to the Business of Breed-
ing. Horses. 12mo, cloth 2.00

Sanders. " Our Breeds of Live
Stock." Containing an exhaustive
treatise with description of all

Tareeds of Horses, Cattle, Sheep
and Swine known in this country.

4to, cloth 3.00

Half morocco 4.00

Full morocco 5.00

Schseffer. "New Manual of Homceo-
pATHic Veterinary Medicine."
Cloth (net) 2.00

Shaw. " The Illustrated Book of
THE Dog." Demy, 4;to, cloth 8.00

Sheldon. " Dairy Farming." By
Prof. J. P. Sheldon. Cloth $8.00

half morocco 13.00

Shepherd. " Prairie Experiences "

in Handling Cattle and Sheep.
Illustrated, cloth, 12mo 1.00

(•*j Shields, " The American Book
ok the Dog." Edited by G. O.
Shields (Coquina). The Origin,

Developeraent, Special Character-

istics, Utility, Breeding, Training,

Diseases and Kennel Management
of all Important Breeds of Sport-

ing and Pet Dogs. 8vo, 700 pages,

85 illustrations. Cloth 5.00

Sidney. " The Book of the Horse."
Being a practical Encycloprodia of
every subject connected with
Horses, Carriages and Stable Man-
agement. Illustrated. 4th, cloth 8.00

•• Simple Ailments of Horses," and
how to treat them. 12mo, cloth. . 1.50

Simpson. " Tips and Toe-Weights."
By Jos. Cairn Simpson, author of
Horse Portraiture. A Natural and
Plain Method of Horseshoeing,
with an Appendix, Treating, of the
Action of the Race-horse and Trot-
ter, as shown by instantaneous
Photography; Toe and Side-
weights. Paper cover 1 .00

Simpson. " Horse Portraiture."
Breeding, Rearing and Training
Trotters. Preparation for Races,
Management in Stable, etc. Cloth $2.00

{*)SMITH. *' A Manual of Veterin-
ary Physiology." A work dis-

tinctive from any other, on the
subject known to the profession, it

being exclusively Veterinary and
not a Comparative Physiology. By
Veterinary Captain F. Smith, M.
R. C. V. S. Author of " A Manual
of Veterinary Hygiene." 8vo,

cloth, fully illustrated 4.25

Smith. " The Physiology of the
Domestic Animals " A text-book
for Veterinary and Medical Stu-

dents, and Practitioners. By
Robert Mead Smith, A. M. With
over 400 illustrations. Cloth (net) 5.00

Sheep (net) 6.00

{*)S3£ITII. "Manual of Teterin-
ary Hygiene." 2nd edition, re-

vised.* Crown, 8vo, cloth 3.50

Stables. "The Practical Kennel
Guide." With plain instructions

how to rear and breed dogs for

pleasure, show and profit. Illus-

trated. 12mo, cloth 1.50

Stables. "Our Friend the Dog."
A complete Guide to the Points
and Properties of all known
Breeds, and to their successful

management in Health and Dis-

ease. By Gordon Stables, M.D.
Crown, 8vo, cloth, with numerous
illustrations $3.00

Stables. "Ladies' Dogs as Com-
panions." 12mo, plates 2.00

Stables. "Domestic Cats." By
Gordon Stables. 16mo, cloth 0.50

Stables. " Dogs and Their Bela-
tion to the Public." Social.

Sanitary and Legal 0.75

Stables. "Cats." Their Points and
Classifications; with chapters on
Feline Ailments, and their Reme-
dies ; How to train them, etc. 8vo,

illustrated 2.00
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STEEL. "A Treatise on the Dis-
eases of the Ox.' Being a Man-
ual of Bovine Pathology, especially
adapted to the use of Veterinary
Practilionei-s and Students. Plates,
8vo, cloth 6.00

Steel. " A Treatise on the Dis-
eases OF the Dog." A Manual of
Canine Pathology, Medicine, Sur-
gery and Therapeutics. 8vo, cloth. 3.50

Steel. " A Treatise ox Diseases of
the Sheep." Being a Manual of
Bovine Pathology, for the use of
Veterinary Practitioners and Stu-
dents. Illustrated. 8vo 4.50

Stewart. "The Dairyman's Man-
ual." By Henry Stewart, author
of "The Shepherd's Manual."
cloth. 12mo 2.00

Stewart. "The Shepherd's Mas-
r.vt,." A Practical Treatise on
Sheep. 12rao. illustrated 1.50

Stewart. " Feeding A.nimals." By
E.W.Stewart. Cloth $2.00

Stew^art. " American Farmer's
Horse Book . " Diseases peculiar
to the American Horse, with origi-

nal and effective modes of treat-

ment; also an extended treatise
on stock raising and management.
Cloth, 8vo 3.00

Stonehenge. "Every Hor.se Owner's
Cyclopedia." The Anatomy and
Physiology of the Horse. General
Characteristics, Points, Principals
of Breeding, Treatment of Brood
Mares and Foal ; Raising and
Breaking of the Colt : Stables and
Stable Management ; Riding, Driv-
ing, etc. ; Diseases and their Treat-
ment ; Medicines and how to Use
Them ; Accidents, Fractures, and
necessarj' Operations ; including,
also, articles on the American
Trotting Horse. 8vo, illustrated,

cloth, $3.75; sheep, $4.50; half
morocco $5.50

Stonehenge. "The Horse in the
Stable and Field." On his
Varieties, Management, Anatomy,
Physiology, etc., etc. Illustrated.
American edition, Svo, cloth 2.00

Stonehenge. " The Dogs of Great
Britain and Other CorxTRiEs."
The Breeding, Training and Man-
agement 2.00

JSTOBXMOUTH. " Manual of
Scientific Terms. " Especially re-

ferring to those in Botany, Natural
History, Medical and Veterinary
Science. Bv Rev. James Stom-
mouth '. 3.00

i*)STRAXGEWAT. ' Teterinarj
Anatomy." New edition, 1893, re-

vised and edited bv I. Vaughn,
F.L.S., M.R.C.V.S.," with several
hundred illustrations, Svo, cloth. . 5.00

Struss. "Ring Riding." Being a
Collection of Movements and Com-
mands designed for the Use of Rid-
ing Schools and Riding Clubs.
12mo, cloth 2.00

(••jSuaor. "Hydrophobia." An Ac-
count of M. Pa&teurs Svstem.
12mo, fine cloth ' 1.50

Taylor. " Mans Frient) ;" the Dog.
By G. B. Taylor . Cloth 0.75

Terry. " The Winter Care of
Horses and Cattle." By T. B.
Terry ' 0.40

Touchstone. "Race Horses and
Thorocgh-bred Stallions," En-
glish and French, which appeared
on the turf from 1764 to 1SS7. Ob-
long 4 to, half morocco, (net) 30.00

Tuson. " Pharmacopjiia." Includ-
ing Outlines of Materia Medica and
Therapeutics in Veterinary Medi-
cine. 12mo, cloth ". 2.50

"Van Beneden. " Animal Par.vsites
AND Me-ssmates." By P. J. Van
Beneden . 12mo, cloth 1.50

VETEBIXART DUGJRAMS.
Five Cnarts, on stout paper, as
follows

:

No. 1. With eight colored illustra-

tions. External Form and Ele-
mentary Anatomy of the Horse. . . 1.50

No. 2. "The Age of the Domestic
Animals." With forty-two wood-
cuts 0.75

No. 3. " Unsoundness and Defects of
the Horse." With fifty wood-cuts. 0.75

No. 4. " The Shoeing of the Horse,
Mule, and Ox." With fifty-nine

wood-cuts 0.75

No. 5. " The Eleraentaiy Anatomy,
Points, and Butcher Joints, of
the Ox." With seventeen colored
illustrations 150

These are printed with explanatoiy
text. Price, per set of five 5.00

•
' Veterinary Homceopathy .

" Com-
prising Rule for the General Treat-
ment of all Domestic Animals,
and a Brief Inquiry into the Dis-
tinctive Indications of Age and
Soundness. Cloth (;net) 3.00

WALLEl'. "Hints on the Bieed-
ine and Rearing of Farm Ani-
mals." 12mo, cloth 0.80

WALLET. " Font Bovine Sconr-
ges. ' (Pleuro-Pneumonia.Foot and
Mouth Disease, Cattle Plague and
Tubercle.) With an Appendix on
the Inspection of Live Animals
and Meat. Illustrated, 4to, cloth. 6.40
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VALLEY. "The Horse, Cow and
Doff." By Dr. Thoiuas Walley.
A poetical account of the " Toubl-
ous Life of the Horse "

;
" Tlie Life

of a Dairy Cow,' ami " The Life of

a Dou '
; with an article on Animal

Characteristics. 12mo, cloth 0.80

I*
•)WALLEY. ' A Practical Guide

to Meat Inspection.' An im-
portant worli, and will be found
invaluable to all Health officers and
Sanitarians. By Thomas Walley.
M. R. C. V. S. 8vo, cloth, 47
colored illustrations 4.00

"Walsh. "The Dogs of the Bbitlsh
Islands." By J. H. Walsh. 1

vol., beveled boards, gilt edges.. . 6.00

Waring. "Riding and Tkaining
OF Saddle Horses." 12mo, cloth. 1,50

Warfield. " The Theory and Prac-
tice OF Cattle Breeding "

Cloth. 12mo 2.00

(**)"Waters. "Modern Training,
Handling and Kennel Manage-
ment." By B. Waters (Kiugreul).

12mo $2.50

(**)'Webster. " New I>'TEbnational
Dictionary " (unabridged.) Sheep 12.00

"Weir. "Cats, AND All About Them."
By Harrison Weir. 12mo, cloth.. 2.00

"WTiarton. " Treatment of the
Horse." A Hand-Book on the
Treatment of the Horse in the
Stable and on the Road, or Hints
to Horse Owners. By Chas.
Wharton. Illustrated, 12mo, cloth,

extra 1.25

Wiedersheim. "Manual of the
Comparative Anatomy of Ver-
TiBBATES." By R. Wiedersheim.
Illustrated, 8vo (net) 3.00

Wilder and Gage." Anatomical
Technology as Applied to the
Domestic Cat." Illustrated, 8vo.
cloth 4.50

{*)WILLIAMS. "Principles and
Practice of Veterinary Medicine.

"

New edition, entirely revised, and
illustrated with numerous plain
and colored plates. By W. Wil-
liams, M. R. C. V. S. 8vo, cloth. 5.00

(*) WILL1A3IS. '

' Principles and
Practice of Veterinary Surgery."
New edition, just published, en-
tirely revised and illustrated with
numerous plain and colored plates.

By W. Williams, M. R. C. V. S.

8vo, cloth 5.00

Williams. " Dogs and Their Ways."
Illustrated by numerous anecdotes
compiled from authentic sources
By Rev. Charles Williams. Wit
woodcuts. 16mo, cloth. ^ ."^

Willard. " Practical Dairy Hus-
bandry." A complete Treatise
on Hairy Farms and Farming;
Milk, Cheese, Dairy Utensils, etc.

By X. A. Willard. Cloth, 8vo. . .

.

3.0O

Willard. "Practical Butter Book."
A Complete Treatise on Butter
Making at Factories and Farm
Daries, including selection, feeding
and management of stock for
Butter Dairying, with plans for
Rooms, etc. By X. A. Willard.
Cloth, 12mo l.OO

Wolf. " Wild Animals." The Life
and Habits of Wild Animals. 4to,

cloth S5.0(^

Wood. "Horse and Man," Their
Mutual Dependence and Duties.
By Rev. J. G. Wood. With illus-

trations. 8vo, extra cloth 2.50

Wood. "New Illustrated Natu-
ral History." With many hun-
dred illustrations. By Rev. J. G.
Wood. 8vo, cloth, $4.00; sheep,
$5.00 ; tree calf 15.00

Woodruff. "Trotting Horse in
America." How to Train and
Drive him ; with Reminiscences
of the Turf. 12mo, cloth 2. 50>

Worcester. Standard Royal Quarto
Dictionary of the English Lan-
guage. Profusely illustrated. Neiv
Edition, with Supplement, contain-
ing 12.500 new words. Also a new
vocabulary of Syuonymes of Words
in General use. Sheep, marbled
edges 10.

Wright. " Practical Poultry
Keeper." A Complete Standard
Guide on the Management of Poul-
try, for domestic use, the markets
or exhibition 2.0O|

Wurtz. "Elements of Modern
Chemistry." Profusely illustra-

ted, 12mo, cloth, $2.50 ; sheep 3.00"
|

Youatt & Skinner. "The Horse."
By William Youatt. 8vo, woodcuts 2.0O|

Youatt. "The Dog." Revised and
enlarged. 8vo, Woodcuts 2.0O|

Youatt. "Sheep." A General Trea-
tise. 8vo, cloth 1.00

Youatt and Martin. "The Hog."
12mo, cloth l.OO

Youatt and Spooner. "The
Horse." Its Structure, Diseases,
Remedies ; Rules to Buyers,
Breedei's, Shoei-s, etc. 12mo, cloth,

illustrated l.SO"

ZUNDEL. ' 'Tlie Horse's Foot and
Its Diseases." By A. Zundel,
Principal Veterinarian of Alsace
Lorraine. Translated by Dr. A.
——.utard, V. S. 12mo, cloth, illus-^ HteM 2.oa
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